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R E F A C E
TO THE TENTH VOLUME.

JF OR the period of five years, 'our CHRONICLE has

now had the honour of recording the brilliant ex-

ploits of the British Navy ;
of illustrating the cha-

racters and actions of those heroes whose memory
will be embalmed in the gratitude of posterity. It

is matter of high self-congratulation, that, notwith-

standing the dark cloud which has so long obscured

the political hemisphere of Europe, we have com-

pleted the Tenth Volume of our labours, amidst an

extensive, increased, and increasing patronage of

the first Naval Characters throughout the United

Kingdom, and his Majesty's colonial possessions in

the East and West Indies. To preserve, and still

farther to merit, this patronage, shall be our unde-

viating aim.



IV PREFACE.

The Biographical Sketches which have hitherto

appeared in the NAVAL CHRONICLE, have been

distinguished by their candour and their correctness.

Living characters, as being more immediately in-

teresting to their contemporaries, have mostly received

a preference of notice
; but, as in the case of that

brave veteran, Admiral Tyrell, in the present

Volume, we have sometimes explored the records of

past times, for the purpose of recalling the proud
actions of the illustrious dead, as objects of emula-

tion to their descendants. The Memoirs of living

personages, most entitled to public notice in this

volume, are Admiral Lord Keith, Admiral Lord

Radstock, and Vice-Admiral Nugent. The trans-

mission of authentic materials for this department of

our Work, particularly when accompanied by the

loan of a Portrait, is always esteemed a favour.

When " the pride, pomp, and circumstance of

glorious war" had ceased ; when, to the swelling

rumours of destruction and death had succeeded

the
"
piping times of peace," to have dwelt upon the

dull routine of public affairs would hare been irk-

some and obtrusive, and we, therefore, withheld

our accustomed remarks. The insatiate ambition of

the First Consul of France has, however, again

cause .1 the sword of slaughter to be unsheathed ;

every individual is consequently interested in the

progress and developement of national events
; and,

in compliance with the pressure of the times, we

have, in a "POLITICAL RETROSPECT," resumed

our periodical stricture >.



PREFACE. V

Our review of NAVAL LITERATURE will, we

flatter ourselves, be found to have received an im-

proved degree of attention. That truly national

work, Clarke's PROGRESS OF MARITIME DIS-

COVERY; and Golbcrrys TRAVELS IN AFRICA,
from both of which we have made very copious ex-

tracts, are eminently deserving of public notice.

An early receipt of new Naval Works, from their

respective Authors or Publishers, would much faci-

litate this branch of our labours.

To those of our Correspondents, who, by their

literary communications, have enriched our Chroni-

cle, our best thanks are due; but, the strongest

proof that we can give them of the estimation in

which we hold their assistance, is, to solicit a con-

tinuance of their favours.

To those of our Correspondents also, who, by
their obliging assiduity, have, from time to time,

furnished us with Portraits and Picturesque Draw-

ings, we present our grateful acknowledgments ;

assuring them, and our friends in general, that the

most unremitting exertions of graphical skill will

continue to be used, to render the embellishments of

the NAVAL CHRONICLE worthy of retaining that

exalted patronage which it has so long possessed.

Communications intended for the NAVAL CHRONICLE, are re-

quested to be sent to the Publisher, Mr. GOLD, No. 103, Shoe-Lanes,

fleet-Street.

London^ $lst Dec. 1803.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIRS OF

THE RIGHT HON. LORD KEITH, K. B.

ADMIRAL OF THE BLI7S SQUADRON.

Albion, round her rocky coast

While loud the rage of battle roars,

Derides invasion's haughty boast,

Safe in her wave-encircled shores ;

Still fafer in her dauntless band,

Lords of her sea s, or guardians of her land,

Whose patriot zeal, whose bold emprise,

Rise as the storms oJ danger rise.

PYE.

TF at any time the British Navy was an object of more

peculiar concern to the country than at another, it is at

the present, when an implacable enemy threatens us with

invasion, and possesses the means of carrying his threats

into execution to a greater extent than the political state of

Europe ever before allowed of. According to the enemy,
" the line of coast hostile to Great Britain will soon extend

from where the ocean forms the Baltic, to where it forms

the Mediterranean," and " armies after armies are destined

to perish, till the Republicans triumph, and Britain is

subdued." This statement, which is gathered from the
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enemy's own declarations, rests, as must be obvious to every

one who considers the present state of the continent, a :d

the character of the French Government, on better founda-

tions than French vanity and exaggeration* The great

powers of the continent arc overawed or conquered by

France, and therefore the First Consul may make his line of

coast hostile to Britain as extensive as may suit his ambition ;

and of his disposition to sacrifice armies after armies till his

purpose of invading this country i> clr'ccted, no one can

doubt who has read of his exploit >t, of his invari-

able and wanton prodigality of human lire, whether of his

enemies, or of his countrymen.
Under these circumstances, the exorbitant power of the

enemy, the numerous points from which she can attack us,

and the personal character of the chief of the republic, it is

not hazarding too much to affirm, that Britain is placed in

a position of greater danger than any to which she has

hitherto been exposed. But, as our danger is greater than it

ever was at any former period, so our means of defence are

more formidable. The vast extent of coast from which

Bonaparte threatens to pour his myriads of plunderers and

assassins upon Great Britain and her sister island, may afford

additional employment for the vigilance of our navy, and

render strong measures of precaution at home, necessary and

laudable : but of the event of the contest the most timid

need not fear, while Great Britain is guarded by such heroes

as her seamen, and while their energies are directed by the

skill, experience, and valour, of those distinguished Officers

to whose care and zeal her fleets are committed.

Our naval superiority was never greater than it is at the

present moment ; and never were our fleets commanded by
Officers of greater capacity, valour, and patriotism. Vol-

taire, a writer by no means disposed to speak favourably of

the English nation, nor at all times remarkable for a

scrupulous adherence to truth, in treating of the events of

Europe in the year 1759, acknowledges the superiority of the

English at sea, and confesses that they have at all times had
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the advantage over the French on that element. " The

naval force," says he,
" of France they destroyed in the

war of 1741 ; they humbled that of Lewis XIV. in the war

of the Spanish succession; they triumphed at sea in the

reigns of Lewis XIII. and Henry IV., and still more in the

unhappy times of the league. Henry VIII. of England had

the same advantage over Francis I. If we examine into past

times, we shall find, that the fleets of Charles VI. and Philip

<le Valois could not withstand those of .Kings Henry \ . and

Edward III. of England *." Had Voltaire lived to our

times he would have seen that Britain not only maintained

her former superiority over the fleets of France, but, in

every war in which she has been engaged, and with every foe

she has encountered, added lustre to her triumphant 'arms,

and multiplied the disgraces of her enemies He would

have seen a confederacy formed of all the great maritime

powers of Europe, whose avowed object was to wrest from

her hands the sceptre of the ocean ; he would have seen this

formidable and .threatening confederacy dissolved by the

thunders of the British Navy; while, an awful lesson to

Princes who engage in measures inimical to the rights of

nations! one of the heads of it beheld from the windows of

his palace his fleet destroyed, and, trembling for the safety

of his capital, submitted to the terms which were dictated to

him by his victors.

If at former periods the nation had reason to rely with

confidence on the superiority of its navy, how greatly must

that confidence be strengthened by a consideration of the

events of the late war, in which we had not only to encounter

the navies of France, Spain, and Holland, but the fleets of

those very countries from whence we are supplied with the

greatest part of our naval stores. High and satisfaC'ory as

was our confidence before, we feel it increased, from a firm

persuasion, that our naval power has been put to the severest

test it can ever experience, and having triumphed in every

*
Voltaire, Siecle dc Louis Quinzc.
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instance, and in the most complete manner, we have little to

fear from any attempts of the enemy.

Bur, while we express it as our firm belief, that not a

Frenchman will land in England but in the condition or a

prisoner, we feel it a duty which we owe to our country, to

declare, that in a war like the present, a war on which the

fate of the civilized world depends, nothing should be left to

chance, but every exigency should be guarded against with,

provident caution. Our Officers and seamen will not act

with less vigilance, or tight with less courage, because they

know their countrymen at home are prepared to receive the

enemy, should they not fall into their hands, or be defeated ;

but, on the contrary, it will spare them some moments of

anxiety to be assured, should the enemy, shrowded by dark-

ness, or favoured by tempests, escape them, that Britons will

fight for them by land, as they have fought for Britons on

the seas. What British seaman is there who has not a large

stake in the welfare of his country ? They leave their homes,

their families, and all the endearing connections of life, to

fight her battles ; but home, family, and connections, are

not less dear to them than to those who pass their lives in

the peaceable enjoyment of them ; and should they at any
time perceive with anguish that the enemy's neet has escaped

their vigilance, it will afford them consolation to reflect,

that their countrymen's bosoms are warmed with the same

spirit which animates their breasts, and Britons will never

endure that British ground should be polluted and disgraced

by the presence of a French army.

Our readers will excuse these observations, which the

peculiar complexion and circumstances of the times have

drawn from us. It can do no harm to exaggerate our dan-

ger, because that will lead us to be better prepared to repel

it; but much confusion and mischief might ensue, if we

under-rated it, and thereby became languid in our prepara-

tions to avoid it. Independent of the love which we bear our

country, and the deep "veneration in which we hold its

admirable constitution and equitable laws, it is impossible
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for a moment to reflect on the state of Europe, and tmre

especially of those parts of Europe which have fallen under

the merciless dominion of France, and are bent down and

degraded under the most a'rocious and oppressive military

tyranny that ever existed, wihout being convinced, that all

that is dear to man, the lives, liberties, and property, of the

human species, are no where secure, except in the little spots

called Great Britain and Ireland, and their dependent

dominions. On ourselves it depends that we should con-

tinue to enjoy these blessings transmitted to us from our

forefathers. If we are protected by our seamen, as we have

hitherto been (and who for a moment can. entertain a doubt

on the subject ?) it is hardly probable that the inauspicious

day will ever arrive when British freedom is to be fought for

on British ground ; but should that .hour unhappily come,

Frenchmen will iind that the gallant natives of tiiese islands

are not degenerated from what their ancestors found them

on the plains of Cressy, Poictiers, and Agincouit; and few

of them will retuin to describe the features of the land which

they invaded, much less will any of them remain to enjoy

jts wealth.

To the superiority of our navy in point of numbers over

that of France and her allies, and probably of all Europe,
it is an additional source of pride and exultation to us to

reflect, that at the conclusion of the late war the characters

of our naval Officers stood in a higher degree of estimation

than they had done at the termination of any former war.

Not one Officer of rank held tor any length of time an im-

portant command in which he did not some way or other

distinguish himself; so that it now happens, that the Ad-

mirals who command our tieets are Officers of tried courage,

and approved experience, whose reputation in arms has

shone forth to the world. Of this description is the noble

person whose achievements furnish the subject of our present

biographical sketch, and who, happily for the interests of his

country, though he might have remained in astateotinactivity,

pontent with his well-earned honours, has again accepted an
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important command, and probably may soon have an op-

portunity of gaining additional laurels.

The Hon. George Keith Elphinstone was born in the

year 1747
* Of the early part of his professional career w

are constrained to be silent, as no particulars have come to

our knowledge sufficiently authentic to be relied on. His

promotion as Post Captain bears date May n, 1775; and

the following year, we believe, he was appointed to the

Pearl frigate, of 32 guns, in which vessel he served in

America under the orders of Lord Howe; and afterwards

in the Perseus frigate, under Admiral Arbuthnot, at the

reduction of Charleston, on which occasion he commanded

a detachment of seamen on shore, and received the official

praise of General Clinton, the Commander of the land-

forces, for his gallantry and spirited exertions. On his

return from America Captain Elphinstone was appointed to

the Warwick, of 50 guns, in which vessel, being on a cruise

in the Channel, he fell in with and captured, on the 5th of

January 1781, a Dutch man of war of equal force.

Ctfy of a letterfrom the Hon. Captain Keith Elphinstone) of the Warwick,
to Mr. Stephens, dated at Spithead, January the jth, 1781.

SIR,

I have the honour to inform the Board of the arrival of his Ma-

jesty^s ship under my command, and of my having cruised in com-

pany with the Edgar and Maidstone, on the station pointed out by

*
George Keith Elphinstone was a son of Charles Lord Elphinstone (a

Scotch Peer), by Clementina only daughter of John Earl of Wigtoun, who
died the ist of Janu ry 1799. He was created an Irish Peer on the 7th of

March 1797, by the title of Baron Keith, of Stonehaven-Marischal. The I5th
of December 1801 his Lordship was created a British Peer, by the same title ;

he married, on the 9th of April 1787, Jane, daughter and sole heiress of

"William Mercer, Esq. of Aldie and Mcekelem, in the county of Perth, and by
her (who died December 12, 1789,) he had issue Margaret, on whom and her

heirs male (in default of male issue,) the barony is entailed.

His Lordship is the grand nephew to George Keith, Earl Marischal, and his

brother Marischal Keith, whose titles were forfeited in 1715. He is also a

Knight of the Bath; Chamberlain to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales;

Treasurer to the Duke of Clarence, and F. R. S. He is uncle to Lord Keith,

lately elected to sit in the British House of Peers as one of the .representative*

cf the Peerage in Scotland. See Lebrett's Peerage.

4
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my orders ; also that, on the th instant, having parted company
from the above ships, I fell in with, engaged, and took, a two-deck

ship under Dutch colours (after having admonished her Commander

to surrender, without effect). She is the Rotterdam, belonging to

the States General, of 50 guns, and 300 men, commanded by Myn-
heer Volbergen, eleven days from Holland, bound to the West Indies.

They had been twice attacked before this period. I had the good
fortune to lose no men. The sails, masts, and rigging are cut to

pieces. J have great satisfaction in acknowledging the obligation I

am under to the Officers of each class. The ship's company, not-

withstanding their being young in service, and reduced in number by
the several Dutch vessels we had manned and sent into port, conducted

themselves with becoming activity and spirit. I am, &c.

G. K. ELPHINSTONE.
>

During the remainder of the war Captain Elphinstone

continued in the Warwick, and was, for the most part, em-

ployed on the North America station, where, on the nth of

September 1782, being on a cruise off the Delaware, in com-

pany with the Lion, of 64 guns, the Vestal frigate, and the

Bonette sloop of war, after a chase of several hours, he came

up with, and captured, a large French frigate, 1'Aigle, of 40

guns, twenty-four-pounders on the main-deck, and 600 men.

From the percj of 1*83, Captain Elphinstone appears

to have remained unemployed, till the commencement of

hostilities with France, in the beginning of the year I793>

when he was appointed to command the Robust, of 74

guns, one of the squadron under Lord Hood, which sailed

for the Mediterranean in the month of May. The first

object of Lord Hood, on his arrival in the Mediterranean,

was to obtain possession of Toulon; and the necessary

arrangements being made for that purpose, the troops were

landed at Fort la Malgue, under the direction of Captain

Elphinstone, who was appointed by the Admiral to act as

Governor of the fort, and commander of the troops. In

this arduous and difficult post, Captain Elphinstone dis-

played not only the greatest personal intrepidity and exer-

tion, but a consummate knowledge of military tactics. To
avoid repetition, however, we must refer our readers for an

account of the proceedings which took place at Toulon, to
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our Life of the Commander in Chief*, and the Touloft

Papers f, where Captain Elphinstone's services are stated at

length, and cannot fail to impress on every mind the highest

opinion of his courage, zeal, and abilities. When it became

unavoidably necessary that Toulon should be evacuated, the

care of embarking the artillery, stores, and troops, was com-

mitted to Captain Elphinstone, who, in the execution of this

service, merited and received the most liberal encomiums of

the Commander in Chief, as also the thanks of General

Dundas, who, in his official dispatch, spoke of him in terms

of the most flattering approbation ; and on his return to

England he was honoured with the Order of the Bath.

On the nth of April 1794, our hero received his first

promotion as a Flag-Officer, by being made Rear-Admiral

of the Blue ;
and on the 4th of July the same year, he was

farther advanced to be Rear- Admiral of the White Squadron,

and hoisted his flag on board the Barfleur, of 98 guns, one

of the ships attached to the Channel fleet, which, on the

glorious ist of June, was commanded by Rear-Admiral

Bowyer, but who, having unfortunately lost a leg on that

memorable occasion, was obliged for a time to retire from

the service. .Our Admiral continued in the Channel fleet

during the remainder of the year, in which nothing material

took place ; but early in 1795, hostilities having broke out

between Great Britain and the republic of Holland, he

shifted his flag from the Barfleur to the Monarch, of 74

guns, and sailed from Spithead for the Cape of Good Hope,
on the 2d of April, having the following ships under his

command :

rSir G. K. Elphinstone, K. B.

Monarch, - - 74 4 Rear-Admiral of the White.

I Captain J. Elphinstone.

Victorious, - - 74 - W. Clark.

Arrogant, - - 74 Richard Lucas,

Sphynx, 20 George Brisac.

Rattlesnake, 16 -
J. W. Sprangcr.

Vide Life of Lord Hood, Naval Chronicle, Vol.11, page 2$,

f Touloo Pa^ ers, Naval Chronicle, Vol. II. page 108.
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Early in the month of July Admiral Elphinstone arrived

with the squadron under his command in Simon's Bay,

near the Cape of Good Hope, where he was joined by the

America and Stately, of 64. guns each, the Echo sloop, and

some Indiamen with troops, and immediately sent proposals

to the Governor of the Cape to surrender that settlement to

his Majesty's arms, which being refused, the necessary

measures were taken to reduce the place by force. The pro-

ceedings of the fleet which led to the capture of this im-

portant settlement will best appear from the Admiral's

official letter, which we subjoin.

Extract ofa letter from Vice-Jfilmiral the Hon. Sir G. K. ElpLinstonet

K. -Z?. to the Secretary of the Admiralty, dated on loard his Majesty"s

ship Monarch, Simon's Bay, Cape of Good Hops, August 1 8, 1795.

I had the honour of informing you, in a former dispatch, that the

Dutch were entrenched in a strong position at Muysenberg, and well-

furnished with cannon, having a steep mountain on their right, and

.the sea on their left, difficult of approach on account of shallow-

water, with high surf on the shore, hut which the absolute necessity

of the post rendered requisite that we should possess, and lhade it

obvious to Major- General Craig and myself that it ought to be

attempted.
For this service I secretly prepared a gua boat, and armed the

launches of the fleet with heavy cannonades, landed two battalions o

:n, about one thousand, under the command of Captains Hardy,
.)f the Echo, and Spranger of the Rattlesnake, and sent ships fre-

quently round the Bay, to prevent suspicion of an attack, when any
iavourable opportunity might offer.

On the ^th instant a light breeze sprung up from the north- west,,
and at twelve o'clock the preconcerted signal was made, when Major-
General Craig, with his accustomed readiness and activity, instantly,

put the forces on shore in motion,, and at the same rtioment Commo-
dore Blanket, equally zealous, in the America, with the Stately, Echo,,
and Rattlesnake, got under weigh, whilst the gua-boats and armec?
launches preceded the march of the troops about 500 yards, to pre-
vent their being interrupted

1

.

About one o'clock, the ships being abreast of an advanced post- o?
two guns, fired a few shot, which induced those in charge to depart ;

and, on approaching a second post of one gun and a royal mgita- 04
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howitzer, the effect was the same On proceeding off the camp the

confusion was instantly manifest, although the distance from the ships

w?.s greater than could have been wished, but the shallowness prevented

a nearer approach.

The Echo led, commanded by Lieutenant Tod, of the Monarch,
and anchored in two and a half fathoms, followed by the America,

which anchored in four and a half, then the Stately and Rattlesnake,

which anchored nearer, in proportion to their lesser draughts of

water, off the enemy's works, which began to fire, and the fire was

returned by the sloops ; but an increase of wind prevented the large

ships from acting until they had carried out heavy anchors This

duty was performed by the Commanders with great coolness, much

to their own honour and their country's credit.

In a few minutes after the fire opened, which obliged the Dutch
to abandon their camp with the utmost precipitation, taking with

them only two field pieces, arid at four o'clock the Major-General
took possession of it, after a fatiguing march over heavy sandy ground.
To him I beg leave to refer for the particulars of what was taken

therein, as the sea ran so high that no person from the ships or gun-
boats coula venture to land.

In transmitting you the proceedings of the fleet under my command,
I shall at all times ft el great satisfaction in doing justice to the merits

of the several Officers. To their judgment and good conduct fn the

present instance, io to be attributed the immediate success which

atttndcd the attempt ;
it is, therefore, my duty to recommend to his

Majesty's notice Commodore Blanket, Captain Douglas, Lieutenant

Tod, of the Monarch, comrmnding the Echo, and Litutenant

K -nage, also oi the Monarch, commanding the Rattlesnake, and Mr*

Ch "les Adam, of the Monarch, Midshipman, who commanded the

gun-boat. I ;im sensibly obliged to them, each of them individually,

for tiicir steady and correct discharge of my orders.

1 must further beg leave to add, that it was universally agreed the

Echo's fire was superiorly directed and ibly kept up; and particular

acknowledgments ;>rc also due to the Officers and men for the general

zeal and activity which appeared in every countenance of which I

Was enabled tojodge with more precision, as the Commodore obligingly

permitted me to accompany him, and to visic the other ships employed
untierhis directions upon this service.

In this attack the America had two men killed, and four

wounded, and the Stately only one man wounded. On
board the other \vssel < the enemy's shot did some damage,
but none \\ere killed or wounded. In the bay were live
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Dutch East Indiamcn, which were taken possession of: three

of them from Baravia, with valuable cargoes on board,

and two from Amsterdam, which had delivered their cargoes

previous to the arrival of the British squadron.
The next day the enemy endeavoured to regain the im-

portant position they had lost, having drawn out their

whole forces from the Cape Town, with eight field-pieces,

but were every where repulsed. Upon this occasion Captain

Hardy, of the Lcho, and Lieutenant Coffin, of the Rattle-

snake, particularly distinguished themselves,
"

having,"

according to the General's report,
" crossed the water with

the seamen and marines under their command, received the

enemy's tire without returning a shot, and manoeuvred

with a regularity that would not have discredited veteran

troops." It cannot be improper here to remark, nor is it

foreign to our subject, that our s amen -and marines have

invariably acted in the same laudable manner, and deserve

similar honourable commendations, whenever they have

served on shore with the land-fore

From this time nothing took place but some partial and

inconsequential operations, till the <ith of September, when

the Admiral was joined in the bay by fourteen sail of India-

men, having on board a large body of troops under the

command of Major-General Alured Clark. Upon this

accession of strength, the Admiral and General determined

to make an immediate attack upon the Cape Town
; accord-

ingly, the troops, artillery, and stores, were landed with the

greatest expedition from the Indiamen, which was com-

pletely effected by the i^tir, and on the morning of that day
the army began its march, each man carrying four days*

provisions, and the volunteer seamen from the Indiamen

dragging the cannon through a deep sand.

At Wyncberg, a post at a small distance from the Cape

Town, the Dutch had planted nine pieces of cannon, and

collected their forces, as they had determined to rrra'ne firm

stand, but they were so resolutely pushed by the British troops,

-as to be uader the necessity of abandoning their position :
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and nearly at the same time they were alarmed by the ap-

pearance ofCommodore Blanket, with three ships, which the

Admiral had detached into Table Bay, to cause a diversion on

that side. Further resistance on the part of the Dutch being

no\v fruitless, the Governor sent out, the same evening, an

Officer with a flag of truce to solicit a suspension of arms

for forty-eight hours, in order to settle the terms of capitula-

tion : this was agreed to for twenty-four hours; and the

articles of surrender, which were very favourable to the

unfortunate colonists, and bespoke the highest probity,

disinterestedness, and humanity in the British Commanders,

being settled. Cape Town and its dependencies were next

morning put into the hands of the British troop
c
.

Thus fell the Cape of Good Hope, one of the fairest pos-

sessions of the Dutch in the east, and at former periods ojie

of the most flourishing colonies that the industry of man
had ever planted at so great a distance from the mother

country ; but, at the time of its surrender, in a condition of

decrepitude and weakness analogous to that into which the

parent state in Europe had fallen. As a naval station it

proved highly useful during the continuance of the war, by

affording a shelter to our ships, and a convenient place of

refreshment for their crews; and by facilitating the expeditions

which afterwards took place against some of the Dutch settle-

ments in the Indian seas, as well as those to the Red Sea,

connected with the French invasion of Egypt.

In his dispatches to the Secretary of State, General Clarke

made the following honourable mention of our Admiral,

which it would be improper in this place to omit: " The

general character pf Sir George K. Elphinstone," says he,

*' and his ardent desire to serve his country, are too well

known to receive additional lustre from any thing I could

say or\ that subject; but I should do injustice to my own

feelings if I did not express the obligations I am under for

the ready and cordial co-operation and assistance that he

:-led upon every occasion, which so eminently contri-

buted to the successful isue of cur joint endeavours." A
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former dispatch from Major-General Craig has the following

passage:
" My sense of the obligation I am under to Sir

George Elphinstone is such as I should not do justice to in

an attempt to express it: his advice, his active assistance,

and cordial co-operation on every occasion, have never been

wanting, and entitle him to my warmest gratitude."

Whatever was the state of decay into which the colony of

the Cape of Good Hope had fallen, as it was likely to prove
a valuable addition to the strength of Britain in that quarter,

and particularly as a point from whence the Dutch settle-

ments in India could be attacked, with great probability of

success, it was determined on the part of the new Govern-

ment of the Batavian Republic, to make a strenuous effort

for its recovery. Accordingly a squadron of nine ships of

xvar and a store-ship sailed from Holland in the spring of the

year 1 796, for the express purpose of retaking the Cape of

Good Hope, and arrived off Saldanha Bay early in the

month of August. The intelligence of a hostile squadron

being off the coast, was soon conveyed to Admiral Elphin-

stone, and with his usual activity he prepared to give them a

proper reception. For his proceedings on the occasion we

must refer our readers to his letter to the Secretary of the

Admiralty ;

81 R
. Monarch, SalJanha Bay, August 19, 1796.

I have the honour to infoirn you, that intelligence was received at

Cape Town, on the jd instant, of a number of ships having been seen ia

the offing at Saldanha Bay, which was confirmed on the jth. In con-

sequence of this, every preparation was made for putting to sea imme-

diately, vvith the squadron under my command; but from the

Monarch's main-mast being out, and the tempestuous weather, I was

not able to quit the anchorage in Simon's Bay until the 6th, when

we proceeded to sea.

On getting under weigh, an Officer from the shore came on board t

inform me that a number of sails had been seen the preceding night in

the offing, near False Bay ; I then resolved to steer to the southward

and west, in expectation of their having taken that course.

The squadron continued cruising in the most tempestuous weather

I have ever experienced, which damaged many of the ships, and at oat

I
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time the Ruby had five feet water in her hold. We were joined at

sea by his Majesty's ships Stately, Rattlesnake and Echo sloops. On
the i ->th I returned, with a fresh bieeze blowing from the south-east,

and, upon anchoring in Simon's Bay, the Master attendant came olF

with information that the ships seen, consisting of nine sail, had put
into Saldanha Bay on the 6th, the same day on which I had proceeded

to sea ; that they remained thtre by the last advice, and that four

ships had been dispatched in quest of me to communicate this \\elcome

intelligence.

I immediately made the signal to sail, but the Crescent had got

ashore; the wind blew strong, ?nd increased on the following day to

a perfect tempest, in which the Tremendous parted two cables, drovr,

and was in great danger of being lost ; so that, notwithstanding eveiy

exertion, and the most anxious moments of my life, we could not get

out until the rc,th.

On the 1 6th the squadron arrived off Saldanha Bay at sun-set ; and

the Crescent, which had been ordered ahead to discover information

and to report, made the signal for the enemy, consisting of three ships

cf the line, three frigates, and other ships, being moored in the bay.

The squadron stood on into the bay in the order of sailing ; but

the night coming on, and the rear being too far extended for action, I

judged it expedient to come to an anchor within shot of the enemy's

ships ; and perceiving their numbers very inconsiderable in compariscn

with the force under my command, I considered it my duty, and an

incumbent act of humanity, to address the Dutch Officer in command ;

and consequently forwarded the letter to him, of which the inclosurc,

No. III., is a copy, by Lieutenant Coffin, of the Monarch, with a flag

of truce ;
to this I received a verbal return, that a positive reply should

be sent in the morning at day-break. 1 was fearful the enemy might

attempt to injure the ships, and, therefore, ordered Lieutenant

Coffin to return immediately with my letter, No. IV., to which he

brought back the reply, No. V.

On the 171!), at nine in the morning, a Dutch Officer came on

board with a flag,
and presented proposals of terms for capitulation,

which you will observe in the conespondence, with tny remarks and

definitive letter; and at five P. M. the terms contained in the inclosed

copy were ultimately agreed upon ; but it was impossible to take pos-

session of the ships until the i8th, on account of the stormy

weather.

It affords me the highest satisfaction, therefore, to communicate to

my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that a squadron of ships

belonging to the United States, under the command of his Excellency

Rear.Admiral Engelbertus Lucas has surrendered to the British foice
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under my command, consisting of three ships of the line, two 6ne

frigates, two of 28 guns, and a sloop of 18 guns, all completely

coppered, stored, and victualled, together with a large laden store-

ship, the names of which are described in the inclosure, No. VI., and

the British ships to whom they are prizes in the inclosure, No. VII.

The consequent joy of this fottunate event is much augmented
from the consolatory teflection on its accomplishment without the

effu ion of human blood, or injury to either of the enemy's or British

hips not a single shot having been fired.

I mint, however, beg leave to observe, that any resistance on the

part of the enemy could only have occasioned the wanton sacrifice of a

few lives ; and, I doubt not, that had their number been adequate to

contention, their conduct would have confirmed the acknowledged
merit at all times recorded to the martial spirit of the subjects of the

United States ; and 1 can with similar confidence assure you, that the

Officers and mtn under my command would have exhibited a conduct

equally creditable to themselves.

The repeated advices communicated in your letters respecting the

enemy's forces destined to this quarter, agreed so correctly with the

intelligence i obtained by other means, that I have long been expect-

ing this arrival, and was thereby enabled to be perfectly prepared to

receive them, ai*d constantly to keep a vigilant look-out.

I have the honour to be, &c.

G. K. ELPHINSTONE.

No. III.

To kis Excellency tkr Admiral or the Officer commanding the Shift of tht

Untied St&tet noiu lying in Saldanha Bay.

SIR,

It is unnecessary for me to detail the force I have the honour to

command, because it is in your view, ar.d speaks for itself; but it is

for you to consider the efficacy of a resistance with the force under

your command.

Humanity is an incumbent duty on all men ; therefore, to spare the

on of human blood, I request a surrender of the ships under yo'.ir

command, otherwise it will be my duty to embrace.the earliest moment
of making a serious attack on them, the issue of which is not difficult

for you to guess.

I have the honour to be, &c.

His Majesfy's ship Monarch, G. K. ELPHINSTONE.
Saldanha aj, Aug. 16, 1796*
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No. IV.

To kit Excellency the Rtar-Adn'.ral, Comman.-ier in C',ntf of t!:e Dtf,.

Saldanba aj.

SIR,

I am this Instant honoured with your verbal answer to my letter of

this date, and delivered to me by Lieutenant Coffin, of the Monarch.

If I understand him right, it is, that a Hag of truce subsists between

your Excellency, on the part of the States General, and myself, on

behalf of his Britannic Majesty, and as was demonstrated by my dis-

playing a flag of trnce before t dispatched the first letter delivered to

you by Lieutenant Coffin, arid which truce is to continue until day-

light in the morning. It i<, therefore, my duty to req-.iire a positive

assurance, that no damage shall be done to any of the ships or vessels

of war, public stores or effects, that may be placed under your com-

mand ; otherwise I shall not consider myself in duty bound to restrain

an immediate attack, or to treat such prisoners as may fall into my
hands in a manner suitable to my geucral inclination, or his Majesty':*

orders in srmilai cases,

I have the honour to be, Sec.

G. K. ELPHINSTONT.

No. V.

To his Excellency Admiral G. A". EtybautOKt, Commander in Chiefof b':$

EXCELLENCY,

The two letters delivered to me'by your Officer, from want of an

interpreter, hnve taken a long time to translate.

Your Excellency may rest assured of receiving a positive answer

tomorrow morning, and that during thii time no damage whatever

shall be done to the vessels of my squadron, which I promise you upoa

my honour.

This time is necessary to call to ray aid the Captains of the frigates

detached, at the bottom of the bay, in order to hold a council of war,

\vhom I am obliged to assemble on accoiuxt of u-sponsibilky.

the honour to be, See.

Cn board tbe Dortredt, ENGELBERTUS LUCAS*
uit 16, 1796,
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To his Excellency V"ice-Admiral Sir G. K. Elphlnstone, &c. fcfr.

EXCELLENCY,

Agreeable to my promise, I send you a copy of terms of capitula

tlon, which, I doubt not, you will grant. In this hope I am,

Your Excellency's obedient servant,

Dorirecht, at anchor in Saldanha ENGELBERTUS LUCAS.

Bay, Aug. 17, 1796, second

year of the Baiavun Repub-

lic, Liberty.

Articles of Capitulation agreed upon in Sa/danha Bay, this I'jth ofAugust

1796, betiuetn bis Excellency Rear- Admiral Engelbertus Lucat, Com-

mander in Chief of the Squadron of Ships of the United States, nciv

lying in Saldanha Say, and the Hon. Sir George Keith Elphinstone,

Knight of tlis Mcst Honourable and Military Order of the Bath, Vice-

Admiral of the Blue, and Commander in Chief of bis Britannic Ma-

jesty's Ships and Vessels in the Indian Seas, at the Cape f Good Hope
and of those now lying in Saldanha Bay.

Art. I. Rear- Admiral Lucas will deliver up to Vice-Admiral

Elphinstone the squadron under his command, upon the conditions of

the capitulation underwritten.

Answer. The Vice-Admiral is actuated by principles of humanity
to prevent the effusion of human blood, and considers the surrender of

the Dutch squadron as a matter of necessity, and not of choice.

Art. II. The British Admiral shall appoint two ships as cartels,

the frigates Braave and Sirene, in which the Rear- Admiral, his

Officers, and Midshipmen, and ships' crews, shall be permitted to

proceed, without hindrance, to Holland, and the Officers shall keep
their .side arms.

Answer. Inadmissible, by reason that the cartel ships sent from

Toulon and various otht.r places have been detained, and their crews

imprisoned, contrary to the laws and usage of war, and the general

good faith of nations
;
but Officers becoming prisoners shall be allowed

to keep and wear their swords and side-arms so long as they behave

with becoming propriety, and shall be treated with the respect due to

their ranks.

Art. III. The Dutch Admiral, his Officers, and crew, shall retain

their private property without being seaichtd, and'the remainder of

the crew who cannot be sent on board the frigates are to be sent to

Holland in such manner as the British Admiral shall judge proper.

. ftoI.X. D
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Answer* Private property of every denomination will be secured

to the proprietors in the fullest extent, in consequence of British

Acts of Parliament, and his Britannic Majesty's positive orders, as

well as from the general known disposition of British Officers to treat

with the utmost liberality those who become their prisoners.

Art. IV. They shall be provided with such quantities of provisions

as may be necessary for those who embark on board the two frigates,

and to be so provided from the Dutch ships.

nnywer. Answered by the sixth article.

Art. V. These cartel ships, on their arrival in Holland, shall be

Sent to tLngland, and there delivered to His Britannic Majesty.

Ans-Mtr. Already answered by the second article.

Art. VI. The crew shall be permitted to go on shore, for refresh-

ment after their long voyage.
Answer. This must depend upon the Major-General commanding

the troops on shore ; but the Commander in Chief will use his utmost

exertions to render the situation of every individual as comfortable as

possible, as to victualling, lodging, and every accommodation, either on

board or on shore, as can be procured or reasonably expected ; and he

will dispose of such as become prisoners as similarly to their inclina-

tions as his duty to his Sovereign and the interests of his country-

will admit.

The sick shall be received into his Majesty's hospitals, and taken

care of equally with the British sick.

It is furthermore the Commander in Chief's duty and inclination

to send such to Europe as become prisoners, by the most speedy and

convenient conveyances.

Art. VII. The national flags of Batavia shall continue to be dis-

played on the Dutch ships so long as their crews remain on board.

Answer. The Batavian colours must be struck so soon as the

ships are taken possession of by his Britannic Majesty's Officers.

(L. S.) G. K. ELPHINSTONE.
ENGELBERTUS LUCAS.

JOHN JACKSON, Secretary to the British Com-

mander In Chief.

CLEMENS BENEDICTUS, Secretary to tht Com-

mander in Chiefof the Dutch Squadron.

Tc his Excellency Rear-Admiral Engelbertus Lucas, Commander in Chief

of the Squadron of the United States, now lying in Saldattha Bay.

SIR,

I have had the honour to receive your letter with the proposal of a

capitulation, and I have now the honour to inclose you my letters and
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answers thereunto, which I hope will be acceptable. I have men-

tioned to Captain Claris my inclination to accommodate your Excel-

lency and the other Officers inclined to return to Europe upon their

parole, with the Maria store-ship, or in any British vessels, of which

there are many at the Cape ; but any of the public armed ships I dare

uot presume to permit to depart.

Your Excellency may rest assured of every good office within my
reach. Should the inclosed articles not meet with your approbation,

you will be pleased to order the flag of truce to be hauled down as a

signal that either patty may commence hostilities.

I have the honour to be, with great respect, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

His Britannic Majest/s Ship G. K. ELPHINSTONE.
Monarch, Saldanha Bay,

August 17, 1796.

No. VI.

A List of Ships late belonging to the United States, under the Command

of bis Excellency Rear-Admiral Engelbertus Lucas, which surrendered

on the \"jth of August 1796, to a Detachment of the Squad* on cf hit

Majesty's Ships under the Command of the Hon. Sir George Keith l-

phmstone, K. B. Saldanha Bay.

Ships. Guns. Men. Commanders.

Dortrecht, - 66 370 Rear-Admiral Lucas,

Revolution, - 66 400 Capt. Khnebende.

Admiral Tromp, 54 280 Valkenburg.

Castor, - -44 24 Clarisse.

Braave, - 40 234 Zoetmans.

fit-Nona,
- 28 130 Valk.

Sirene, - - 26 130 De Cerf.

Navik, - 1 8 76 Bezemer *.

Maria (store-ship) 1 12

Total 342 1972

* It is impossible for the writer of this article to transcribe the name of

Captain BEZEMER, of the Dutch navy, without having excited in his mind

emotions of the deepest gratitude of the most heartfelt regard, for protection

afforded, and kindnesses received at his hands, under circumstances peculiarly

painful and distressing. Towards the conclusion of the late war, he had the

misfortune to be taken, with his family, in a small trading vessel, by a rench

privateer, and carried into the Maese, where C .ptain BEZBMHK commanded a

Dutch sloop of war- The treatment which this respectable veteran shewed
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N. B. Many of the guns are brass ; besides which, they are well

furnished wich carronades.

They have four fitld-pieces of land
artillery on board. The troops

are under the command of the Rear-Admiral ; Lieutenant-Colonel

Henri is Adjutant-General, and Mons. Grandecourt Commandant of

Artillery.

" List of his Majesty's Ships of the Detachment of ths Squadron under the

Command of the Hon. Sir George Keith Elphinstone, K. B. to 'which

the Dutch Squadron, under the Command of his Excellency Engelbertvs

Lucas, surrendered on the
i-jtk of August 1796, in Saldanha Bay.

Ships. Guns. Men.

Monarch, - 74 612

Tremendous, 74 590

America,
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the Monarch, with the Daphne in company, on the 2ad of

December, and having learned that the French fleet was

upon the coast, and had been dispersed by a gale of wind,

made every preparation to put to sea in quest of them. Fjis

laudable exertions, however, proved unavailing ; for before

lie could get to sea, the French ships had either fallen into

the hands of our cruisers, or, favoured by the extreme stormy

weather which at that time prevailed, had regained their own

harbours.

On t'-.e yth of March 1797, his Majesty was pleased to

confer on Admiral EJphinstone the dignity of a Baron of the

kingdom of Ireland, by the title of Lord Keith, on account

of his eminent services at the Cape of Good Hope ; and in

the month of May the same year, he was sent to Sheerwess,

on one of the most unpleasant occasions on which an Officer

could -be employed, to superintend the naval preparations

against the mutineers, who at that time unhappily held

the command of several of his Majesty's ships at the

Nore, and had committed various acts of insubordina-

tion and outrage. This threatening storm being dispelled,

Lord Keith for a short time commanded a detachment of

the Channel Fleet, and had his flag flying on board the

Queen Charlotte, a ship never to be forgotten in the annals

of the Briti h Navy.
Towards the latter pan of the year 1 798, Lord Keith had

his
flag on bo rd the Foudroyant, of 80 guns, one of the

ships employed off Cadiz and in the Mediterranean, under

the orders of the Earl ofSt Vincent; and on the j 4th of Feb.

1799 he was promoted from Vice-Admiral of the Blue to be

Vice-Admiial of the Red. On the 23d of June the same year,

the Earl of St. Vincent resigned to him the command of the

Mediterranean fleet, and returned to England for the recovery

of his health. The season f r brilliant operations was in

some degree over in that quarter, in consequence of the

severe losses whicii the enemy had sustained, and were in no

condition o r pair; but much praise was due to Lord Keith

for the excellent disposition of the force under his command,
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and the judgment with which he stationed his cruisers, so

that few of the enemy's vessels ventured out of port without

falling into the hands of some of our ships of war.

On the I yth of March 1800, Lord Keith had the misfor-

tune to lose his flag-ship, the Queen Charlotte, by fire, in

Leghorn Roads*; by this melancholy accident upwards of

600 gallant men lost their lives, and one of the noblest ships

in the British Navy was destroyed. Lord Keith was on

shore at Leghorn at the time the conflagration happened ;

and hoisted his flag on board the Audacious, and afterwards

shifted it to the Minotaur. His Lordship then proceeded
with part of his fleet off Genoa, which place contained a

strong French garrison under General Massena, and was

besieged by an Austrian army under General Melas. As
there was little probability of being able to reduce the place by

any other means than famine, it was an object of the greatest

importance that all supplies by sea should be cut off; and this

service was so effectually performed by the squadron under

Lord Keith, that in the beginning of June the French

General was obliged to capitulate, being reduced to the

greatest extremity for want of provisions.

We are now arrived at that period of the war, when the

services of our' Naval Officers are faithfully recorded in the

pages of the NAVAL CHRONICLE ; and, therefore, to avoid

prolixity and repetition, we must refer our readers for

minute details of the proceedings of the fleet in the Mediter-

ranean, to Lord Keith's official letters, as they appear in our

successive Registers of Naval Events.

On the ist of January 1801, a general promotion of Flag-

Officers took place in honour of the Union between Great

Britain and Ireland, and on that occasion Lord Keith was

advanced to be Admiral of the
t
Blue. His flag this year was

on board the Foudroyant, of 80 guns, and he commanded

the naval force employed against the French on the coast of

Egypt. His conduct on this important station was fully

equal to the high promise which his exploits on former

* See Naval Chronicle, Vol. III. page 299.
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occasions held forrh to h;s country ; and on the surrender of

the French arm; in Egvpt, Lord Keith -as created a Peer

of Greit Britain, ece.ved the tnanks of both Houses of

Parhainetit, and A as presented bv the city of London with

a <word of the value of 100 guineas*. Lord Keith's

services on the coast of Egvpt are so fully stated in his let-

ters to the Secretary o'"the Admiralty, which have appeared

in the NAVAL CHRONICL :., that our readers must derive

grever satisfaction from the perusal of them, than from

any detail A. c uld present them with; but : may T - be

improper here to observe, that as the expedition to Egypt
\v.is one of ie greatest military efforts undertaken of late

years by this country so it was one of r ie most successful,

and will conier i.un ortal honour on thost illustrious

Commanders under whose auspices it was brought to so

for'uuate a termination. As we are again at war with

France, it is n >t saying much, that the expulsion of the

French from Egypt materially contributed to the late peace;

but, what was an object of fa- greater consi h ration, it raised

t: c
military reputation of the nation in r! eyes of all

Europe, it cave a severe wound to the pride, indolence, and

personal vanity of the Chief ot the P'rench Republic, whose

favourite scheme it was to make Egvpt a province of

France, and from thence to attack our valuable settlements

in the East.

On the renewal of hostilities with France, it was not

provable that talenis so valu, ble as those of Lord Keith

\vould remain unemployed ; accordingly he was appointed, in

the montii of March last, to the chief naval command at

Hvm uth ; and should the enemv give him an opportunity,
there is no ioubt but he will add fresh honours to his already

distinguished reputation in arms, and meritoriously support

the credit and renown ot his country for marial exploits.

* We cannot forbear remarking here, that the attention invariably shewn by
the city of London during the lure war, to our brave Naval Officers, was

equally honourable to the members of that patriotic and n-.ost respectable Cor-

poration, and the heroes on whom its rewards and favours were bestowed.
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ACCOUNT OF THE

PEARL FISHERY ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON.

(From an Account of the Island of Ceylon, by ROCEK.T

of his Majesty's \<yth Regiment ofFoot.)

HPHERE is, perhaps, no spectacle which the island of Ceylon
aft >rds more staking loan European, than the bay of Condatchy,

during the season of the pearl fishery. This dtsett and barren spot

is at that time converted into a scene, which exceeds, in novelty and

variety, almost every thing I ever witnessed. Several thousands of

people of different colours, countries, casts, and occupations, con-

tinually passing and repassing in a busy crowd ; the vast numbers of

small tents and huts erected on the shore, with the bazar, or market-

place, before each ; the multitude of boats returning in the afternoon

from the pearl banks, some of them laden with riches ; the anxious,

expecting countenances of the boat-owners, while the boats are ap-

proaching the shore, and the eagerness and avidity with which they

run to them when arrived, in hopes of a rich cargo ; the vast numbers

of jewellers, brokers, merchants, of all colours and all descriptions,

both natives and foreigners, who are occupied in some way or other

with the pearls, some separaiing and assorting them, others weighing
and ascertaining their number and value, vrhile others are hawking
them about, or drilling and boring them for future use : all the?e cir-

cumstances tend to impress the mind with the value and importance,

of that object which can of itself create this scene.

The bay of Condatchy is the most central rendezvous for the boats

employed in the fishery. The banks, where it is carried on, extend

several miles along the coast from Manaar southward, off Arippo,

Condatchy, and Pomparipo. The principal bank is opposite to

Condatcliy, and lies out at sea about twenty miles. The first step,

previous to the commencement of the fishery, is to have the different

oyster-banks surveyed, the state of the oysters ascertained, and a report

made on the subject to Government. If it has been found that the

quantity is sufficient, and that they are arrived at a proper degree of

maturity> the particular banks to be fished that year are put up to sale

to the highest bidder, and are usually purchased by a black merchant.

This, however, is riot always the course pursued : Government some^

times judges it more advantageous to fish the banks on its own account,

and dispose of the peails afterwards to the merchants. When this

plan is adopted, boats are hired for the season on account of Govern-
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sr.eot, from different quarters ; the price varies considerably, according

to circumstances ;
but is usually from five to eight hundred pagodas

for each boat. There are, however, no stated prices, and the best

bargain possible is made for each boat separately. The Dutch,

generally followed this last sytsem, the banks were fished on Govern-

ment account, and the pearls disposed of in different parts of India, or

sent to Europe. When this plan was pursued, the Governor and

Council of Ceylon claimed a certain per ccntage on the value of the

pearls ; or, if the fishing of the banks was disposed of by public sale,

they bargained for a stipulated sum to themselves over and above what

was paid on account of Government. The pretence on which they

founded their claims for this perquisite, WJU their trouble in surveying

and valuing the banks.

As neither the season, nor the convenience of persons attending,

would permit the whole of the banks to be fished in one year, they are

divided into three or four different portions, which are fished one

portion annually in succession. The different portions are completely

distinct, and are set up separately to sale, each in the year in which it

is to be fished. By this means a sufficient interval is given to the

oysters to attain their proper growth ; and as the portion first used

has generally recovered its maturity by the time the last portion has

been fished, the fishery becomes almost regularly annual. The oysters

arc supposed to attain their completest state of maturity in seven,

years ; for, if left too long, I am told that the pearl gets so large aad

o disagreeable to the fish, that it romits and throws it out of the shell.

The fishing season commences in February, and ends about the

beginning of .April. The period allowed to the merchant to fish the

bank is six weeks, or two months at the utmost ; but there are several

interruptions, which prevent the fishing days from exceeding more

than about thirty. If it happens to be a very bad season, and many
stormy days intervene during the period allotted, the purchaser of the

fishery is often allowed a few days more as a favour. One consider-

able interruption proceeds from the number and diversity of holidays

observed by the divers of different sects and nations who are employed.

Many of the divers are of a black race, known by the name of Mara-

was, and inhabiting the opposite coast of Tutucoreen : these people,

although of the Malabar cast, are Roman Catholics, and leave off

work on Sundays to attend prayers at the chapel of Arippo. But if

many stormy days, or Hindoo and- Mahomedan festivals (which are

never neglected oa any account by the natives), occur to interrupt the

regular course of fishing, the farmer is sometimes desirous that the

Catholic Marawas should ir.ake up the lost lime by working OB SUR-

. QoI.X, E
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days ; but tkis he cannot compel them to do without an order from

the Chief Officer of Government, who is appointed to superintend the

fishery.

The boats and donies employed in the fishery do not belong to

"Ceylon, but are brought from different ports of the continent ; parti-

cularly Tutucoreen, Caracal and Negapatam, on the Coromandcl

coast, and Cotang, a small place on the Malabar coast, between Cnpc
Comorin and Anjango. The divers from Colang are accounted the

best, and are only rivalled by the Lubbahs, who remain on the island

of Manaar for the purpose of being trained in this art. Previous to

the commencement of the fishery all the boats rendezvous at Con-

datchy ; and it is here they are numbered and contracted for.

During the season all the boats regularly sail and return together.

A signal gun is fired at Arippo, about ten o'clock at night, when the

whole fleet sets sail with the land-breeze. They reach the banks

before day-break, and after sun-rise commence fishing. In this they

continue busily occupied till the sea-breeze, which arises about noon,

warns them to return to the bay. As soon as they appear within

sight another gun is fired, and the colours hoisted, to inform the

anxious owners of their return.
' When the boats come to land, their

cargoes are immediately taken out, as it is necessary to have them

completely unloaded before night. Whatever may have been the

success of their boat*, the owners seldom wear the looks of disappoint-

ment ; for, although they may have been unsuccessful one day, they

look with the most complete assurance of better fortune to the next ;

as the brahmins and conjurers, whom they implicitly trust, in defiance

of all experience, understand too well the liberality of a roan in hopes

of good fortune, not to promise them all they can desire.

Each of the boats carries twenty men, with a tindalt or chief boat*

man, who acts as pilot. Ten of the men row and assist the divers in

re-ascending. The other ten are divers : they go down into the sea

by five at a time ; when the first five come up the other five go down,

and by this method of alternately diving, they give each other time to

recruit themselves for a fresh plunge.

In order to accelerate the descent of the divers large stones are

employed-: five of these are brought in each boat for the purpose ;

they arc of a reddish granite, common in this country, and of a

pyramidal shape, round at top and bottom, with a hole perforated

through the smaller ends sufficient to admit a rope. Some of the

divers use a stone shaped like a half-moon, which they fasten round

the belly when they mean to descend, and thus keep their feet

free.
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These people are accustomed to dive from their very infancy, and

fearlessly descend to the bottom in from four to ten fathom vyater, in

search of the oysters. The diver, when he is about to plunge, seizes

the rope, to which one of the stones we have described is attached,

with the toes of his right foot, while he takes hold of a bag of net-

work with those of his left ; it being customary among all the Indians

to use their tpes in working or holding, as well as their fingers ; and

such is the power of habit, that they can pick up even the smallest

thing from the ground with their toes as nimbly as an European could

with his fingers. The diver thus prepared, seizes another rope with

his right hand, and holding his nostrils shut with *he left, plunges
into the water, and, by the assistance of the stone, speedily reaches

the bottom. He then hangs the net round his neck, and with much

dexterity, and all possible dispatch, collects as many oysters as he can

while he is able to remain under water, which is usually about two

minutes. He then resumes his former position, makes a signal to

those above, by pulling the rope in his right hand, and is immediately,

by this means, drawn up and brought into the boat, leaving the stone

to be pulled up afterwards by the rope attached to it.

The exertion undergone during this process is so violent, that upon

being brought into the boat, the divers discharge water from their

mouth, ears, and nostrils, and frequently even blood. But this does

not hinder them from going down again in their turn. They will

often make from forty to fifty plunges in one day, and at each plunge

bring up about a hundred oysters. Some rub their bodies over with

oil, and stuff their ears and noses to prevent the water from entering,

while others use no precautions whatever. Although the usual time

cf remaining under water does not much exceed two minutes, yet
there are instances known of divers who could remain four and even

five minutes, which was the case with a CaSree boy the last year I

visited the fishery. The longest instance ever known, was that of a

diver who came from Anjango in 1797, and who absolutely remained

under water full six minutes.

This business of a diver, which appears so extraordinary and full of

danger to an European, becomes quite familiar to an Indian, owing to the

natural suppleness of his limbs, and his habits from his infancy. His

chief terror and risk arise from falling in with the ground-shark while

at the bottom. This animal is a common and terrible inhabitant of all the

seas in these latitudes, and is a source of perpetual uneasiness to the

adventurous Indian. Some of the divers, however, are so skilful as to

avoid the shark, even when they remain under water for a considerable

time. But the terrors of this foe are so continually before their eyes>
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and the uncertainty of escaping him so great, that these superstitious

people seek for safety in supernatural means. Before they begin

diving, the priest, or conjurer, is always consulted, and whatever he

says to them is received with the most implicit confidence. The

preparations which he enjoins them consists of certain ceremonies,

according to the cast and sect to which they belong, and on the exact

performance of these they lay the greatest stress. Their belief in the

efficacy of these superstitious rites can never be removed, however

different the event maybe from the predictions of their deluders;

Government, therefore, wisely gives way to their prejudices, and

always keeps in pay some conjurers, to attend the divers and remove

their fears : for though these people are so skilful and so much,

masters of their art, yet they will not on any account descend till the

conjurer has performed his ceremonies. His advices are religiously

observed, and generally have a tendency to preserve the health of the

devotee. The diver is usually enjoined to abstain from eating before

he goes to plunge, and to bathe himself in fresh water immediately
after his return from the labours of the day.

The conjurers are known in the Malabar language by the names of

Filial Karrai) or binders of sharks. During the time of the fishery

they stand on the shore from the morning till the boats return in the

afternoon, all the while muttering and mumbling prayers, distorting

their bodies into various strange attitudes, and performing ceremonies

to which no one, not even themselves, I believe, can attach any mean-

ing. All that while it is necessary for them to abstain from food or

drink, otherwise their prayers would be of no avail. These acts of

abstinence, however, they sometimes dispense with, and regale them,

selves with toddy', a species of liquor distilled from the palm, tree, till

they are no longer able to stand at their devotions.

Some of the conjurers frequently go in the boats with the divers,,

who are greatly delighted at the idea of having their protectors along
with them ; but in my opinion, this fancied protection renders the

divers more liable to accidents, as it induces them to venture too much,
and without proper precautions, in full confidence of the infallible

power of their guardians. It must not, however, be imagined, that

these conjurers are altogether the dupes of their own arts, or that

they accompany their votaries to the fishery merely from an anxious

care of their safety ;
their

principal purpose in going thither is, if

possible, to filch a valuable pearl. As this is the case, it is evident

that the superintendant of the fishery must look upon their voyages
with a jealous eye : suchj however, is the devoted attachment of their

that he is obliged to pass it over in silence, or at lea,8t to coa-
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ceal Ms suspicions of their real intentions. He must also never hint

a doubt of their power over the sharks, as this might render the divers

scrupulous of committing themselves to the deep, or indeed deter

them from fishing at all. The conjurers reap here a rich harvest ; for

besides being paid by the Government, they get money and presents

of all sorts from the black merchants, and those successful in fishing up
the oysters.

The address of these fellows in redeeming their credit when any
untoward accident happens to falsify their predictions, deserves to be

noticed. Since the island came into our possession, a diver at the

fishery one year lost his leg, upon which the head conjurer was called

to account for the disaster. His answer gives the most striking

picture of the knowkdge and capacity of the people he had to deal

with. He gravely told them, " that an old witch who owed him a

grudge, had just come from Colang, on the Malabar coast, and effected

a counter conjuration, which for the time rendered his spells fruitless ;

that this came to his knowledge too late to prevent the accident which

had happened, but that he would now shew his superiority over his

antagonist by enchanting the sharks and binding up their mouths, so

that no more accidents should happen during the season." Fortu-

nately for the conjurer, the event answered his prediction, and no

further damage was sustained from the sharks during the fishery ef

that year. Whether this was owing to the prayers and charms of the

conjurer, I leave to my European readers to decide ; but certainly it

vas firmly believed to be the case by the Indian divers, and he was

afterwards held by them in the highest esteem and veneration. His

merits, however, in this transaction might be disputed, for there are

many seasons in which no such accidents occur at all. The appear-

ance of a single shark is indeed sufficient to spread dismay among the

u hole body of divers ; for as soon as one of them sees a shark he

instantly gives the alarm to his companions, who as quickly commu-
nicate it to the other boats ; a panic speedily seizes the whole, and

they often return to the bay without fishing any more that day. The

sharks which create all this alarm, sometimes turn out to be nothing
more than a sharp stone on which the diver chances to alight. As

false alarms excited in this manner prove very injurious to the progress
of the fishery, every means is employed to ascertain whether they are

well or ill founded ; and if the latter be the case, the authors of them

are punished. These false alarms occurred more than once in the

course of the last two or three seasons.

The divers are paid differently, according to their private agreew

ment with the boat-owners. They are paid either in money, or with

a proportion of the oysters caught, which they take the chance of
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opening on their own account : the latter is the method most com-

monly adopted. The agreements with the people who hire* out the

boats are conducted much in the same manner. They contract either

to receive a certain sum for the use of their boats, or pay the chief

farmer of the banks a certain sum for permission to fish on their own

account. Some of those who pursue the latter plan are very success-

ful, and become rich; while others are great losers by the speculation.

Oyster lotteries are carried on here to a great extent .- they consist of

purchasing a quantity of oysters unopened, and running the chance of

cither finding or not finding pearls in them. The European Officers

and gentlemen, who attend here upon duty or through curiosity, arc

particularly fond of these lotteries, and very frequently make purchases

of this sort.

The boat-owners and merchants are very apt to lose many of the best

pearls while the boats are on their return to the bay from the banks, as

the oysters, when alive and left for some time undisturbed, frequently

open their shells of their own accord : a pearl may then be easily

discovered, and the oyster prevented, by means of a bit of grass or soft

wood, from again closing its shell, till an opportunity offers of picking

out the pearl. Those fellows who are employed to search among the

fish also commit many depredations, and even swallow the pearls to

conceal them; when this is suspected, the plan followed by the

merchants is to lock the fellows up, and give them strong emetics and

purgatives, which have frequently the effect of discovering the stolen

goods.

As soon as the oysters are taken out of the boats, they are carried

by the different people to whom they belong, and placed in holes or

pits dug in the ground to the depth of about two feet, or in small

square places, cleared and fenced round for the purpose, each person

having his own separate division. Mats are spread below them to

prevent the oysters touching the earth, and here they are left to die

and rot. As soon as they have passed through a state of putrefaction,

and have become dry, they are easily opened without any danger of

injuring the pearls, which might be the case if they were opened fresh,

as, at that time, to do so requiies great force. On the shell being

opened, the oyster is minutely examined for the pearls : it is usual

even to boil the oyster, as the pearl, though commonly found in the

shell, is not unfrequently contained in the body of the fish itself.

The stench occasioned by the oysters being left to puttify is in-

tolerable, and remains for a long time after the fishery is over. It

corrupts the atmosphere for several miles round Condatchy, and

renders the neighbourhood of that country extremely unpleasant till

the monsoons and violent south-west wiuda set in aud purify the air.

I
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The nauseous smell, however, Is not able to overcome the hope of

gain : for months after the fishing season, numbers of people are to

be seen earnestly searching and poring over the sands and places where

the oysters have been laid to putrify ; and some are now and then

fortunate enough to find a pearl that amply compensates their trouble

in searching after them. In 1797, while Mr. Andrews was collector,

a Cooly, or common fellow of the lowest class, got by accident the

most valuable pearl seen that season, and sold it to Mr. Andrews for

a large sum.

The pearls found at this fishery are of a whiter colour than these

got in the gulph of Ormus, on the Arabian coast, but In other respects

are*not accounted so puie, or of such an excellent quality ; for though
the white pearls are more esteemed in Europe, the natives prefer those

of a yellowish or golden cast. Off Tutucoreen, which lies on the

Coromandel coast, nearly opposite to Condatchy, there is another

fishery ; but the pearls found there are much Inferior to those two

species I have mentioned, being tainted with a blue or greyish tinge.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS,
NANTES IN GUKGITE VASTO.

ANECDOTE OF AN IRISH SHAMAK.

S the procession of the treasure taken in the Spanish Register

ships last war was passing through the market-place, Plymouth,
some interruption occasioned a stoppage of the headmost waggoa of

the second division : It naturally drew a crowd about the waggon. A
gentleman pushed forward to see how the dollars were packed, when

the honest tar who carried the British ensign over the Spanish, asked

him, in a good-natured way,
" if his honour wished to smell the trea-

sure ?" the gentleman said, laughingly,
" he would much rather taste

it." The sailor Immediately putting his unemployed fingers into his

mouth, pulled out a small Spanish coin and a quid, and putting both

into the gentleman's hand, emphatically said,
" By Jasus, in my

country we find tasting better than smelling, and feeling is the naked

truth ; so your honour's welcome." The gentleman offered him

more than the real value, but honest Patrick refused, and said,
" be
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had enough, and to spare." The waggon then driving on prevenui

any other application on the subject.

A REMARKABLE INCIDENT TO THE HONOUfc OF THE
BRITISH NAVY.

CAPTAIN Tinker, who commanded his Majesty's ship the Argd,
a frigate of 28 guns, being stationed with some cutters off Ostend

(which then belonged to the Emperor), to watch the motions of some

French vessels, sent a message to the Governor of the place, import-

ing, that as the king, his master, was not at war with the House of

Austria, he expected to be supplied with refreshments from Ostend,

although it was garrisoned with French troops, ptherwise he would

make prize of every vessel belonging to the place that should presume
to come out of the harbour. No notice being taken of this message,

he proceeded to put his threats in execution, and detained three fish-

ing-boats. The Governor, finding he was in earnest, sent out a flag
of

truce with a compliment, assuring him that he would comply with his

request, and the Captain received daily supplies from the shore. In the

course of this correspondence, the Commander of a French frigate, or'

30 guns, then lying in the harbour, sent notice to Capt. Tinker, that

if he would dismiss his small craft, and give his honour that none of

the squadron under Commodore Boyce should interfere in the contest,

he would come out next day, and give him battle. Mr. Tinker

desired the messenger to tell him, that he would dismiss the cutters,

and not only give his wcrd, but even an Officer as an hostage for the

performance, that he should not be assisted by any ship of the Com-
modore's squadron, which lay seven or eight leagues to leeward ; but

he would engage him singly at a minute's warning. He accordingly

made the ship ready for the engagement next morning, when he weighed

anchor, hoisted the British ensign, and stood in shore to the mouth df

the harbour, where he brought to, with his courses clewed, and his

main- top-sail to the mast. In this posture he lay, with flying colour?,

as long as the tide' would permit him to remain, almost close to the

fortifications of the place, in sight of all the French Officers, who
were assembled to see the combat ; but Monsieur did not think pro-

per to keep the appointment, though it was of his own making.
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THE

FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from Vol. IX. page 461.]

TTN order to acquire every possible information relating to these
A

transaction?, \ve thought it proper to call upon the Comptroller

and other Members of the Navy Board *
; by some of whom it ia

* Tie Examination ofSamuel Gambier, Esq. one cf the Commissioners of
his Majesty's Navy; taken uponOnth the 3 I st of January 1803.

How long have you been a Commissioner of the Navy ? Since August 17^6.

What dfpartment had you the superintendence of, previously to the present

arrangement of the Navy Office? I came in with the present arrangement,

having been before that time Secretary to the Navy Board about ten months.

When did the present arrangement take place, and to which of the Coin-

mitteesdo you now belong ? The arrangement took place in 1796, and I be-

long to the Committee of Accounts.

When was Mr. Smith appointed Naval Officer at Jamaica ? I cannot say.

Do you conceive the Inftructions given to Mr. William Smith, as Naval

Officer at Jamaica, especially called upon him to carry the premium on his

bills, as Naval Officer, to the account of Government ? A,s an abstract question

I say certainly Yes. If J had been Naval Officer, certainly I should have done

it under that Instruction (a).

Have you any doubt as to the meaning of the Instructions on this head ?

Certainly none.

Did the Navy Board, on the 4th of September 1795, in consequence of a

representation from Rear-Admiral Parker, btating the premium on private bills

on the I4th of July preceding to be fifteen fer cent, issue a warrant to Mr. Smith,

or give any and what directions to him in consequence thereof? They cer-

tainly issued a warrant to him, enforcing the observance of the ijth article of

his Instructions, which, from what he had understood from Rear-Admiral

Parker, he mu?t have known related entirely to the premium.
Have you any and what reason to suppose that warrant did not reach him?

He never acknowledged the receipt of it as I understand ; and when we desired

Lord Hugh Seymour to inquire particularly into the circumstance, his Lord-

ship could not by any means ascertain whether it had actually reached the Naval
Officer or not.

Was the account called for by the Navy Board's letter of the I7h of Sep-
tember 179$ (in consequence of direction* from the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty), from Mr. Smith, of the premium he had received, and of the

discount he might have paid on his bills as Naval Officer, ever received at the

Navy Office ? I do not remember it.

Did the Navy Board take any and what steps to enforce the production of i{

after Mr. Smith's return to England ? None, to the best of my recollection,

&
(a) See page 37 infra,

2at>,<S"$r<m. CJol.X, F
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stated, that owing to the multiplicity of business, the subject o

premium on bills of exchange drawn at Jamaica, had been wholly lost

sight of till September 1 800, since which period, the premiums have

been carried to account; but it appears that no measures were

Hoy did it happen that no steps were taken toinforce the production of that

account ? I really believe that, in the multiplicity of business, it was entirely
lost sight of.

On what account and at what time was Mr. Smith dismissed from the Office;

of Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica ? I conceive that Mr Smith was dismissed

from his situation for general negligence; I am not certain about it, but the

records of the Navy Office will shew it ; cannot say when.

Have Mr. Smith's accounts, as the Naval Officer at Jamaica, been finally

passed by the Xavy Board ? Mr. Smith's accounts have been passed at the

Navy Board; but I conceive no account can be so passed, but that in case of

error in it, afterwards he may not be called upon to rectify it.

Can you say when Mr. Smith's accounts were passed ? I think they were

passed in 1798.

Did Mr. Smith charge himself with any premium received on bilU drawn by
him as Naval Officer ? Certainly not ; that is the error I allude to.

Did the Navy Board make any charge against Mr. Smith for neglecting to

carry the premium on his bills to public account, agreeably with his Instruc-

tions ? They certainly did not ; for the causes before mentioned it was lost

sight of : but the examination of Mr. Dick's account has again brought forward

the subject, and I really believe that on Saturday last (the 2gth instant), it was

resolved in the Committee of Accounts, that he should be called upon to render

an account of the premium he had received, in consequence of a resolution of

the Board, that Mr. Dick should be called upon for such an account for the

time antecedent to his receiving the Board's warrant on that subject in 1800.

Did the Navy Board ascertain or take any steps to ascertain the loss which

Government had sustained by Mr. Smith's not carrying die premium on his

bills to public account ? They have done nothing positive in that respect, to

the best of my recollection.

Who was appointed to act as Naval Officer in consequence of Mr. Smith's

dismissal ? Mr. Henry Eroughton.

How long did he continue to act ? A few months.

Did he carry the premium on his bills to account of Government ? Cer-

tainly not.

Did the Navy Board take any and what steps to make him do so .'They
have not done so yet ; his accounts not being in that state of forwardness to bring

the question before them ; but the same resolution which relates to Mr. Smith

would extend to his being called on in the same manner.

Might not the Board have ascertained whether the premium was brought to

account on Mr. Broughton's bills without waiting for the accounts being regu-

larly brought before them? If it had occurred to them, they certainly might;
but nothing had arisen to lead to the subject, or remind them of it, as I

recollect.

Have Mr. Broughton's accounts at Acting Naval Officer at Jamaica beca

finally pasted by theMvy Board ? No.
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taken for the recovery of what had been previously received by the

Naval Storekeepers, until it became a subject of uir m<j i.ry. We
now understand that a suit has been instituted against Mr Dick.

Has the Navy Board made any charge against Mr. Broughton for neglecting

to carry the premium on his bills to public account agreeably with his Instruc-

tions? It has not j but it remains to be determined whether it will.

Has the Navy Board ascertained, or taken any steps to ascertain the lost

which Government has sustained by Mr. Broughton's not carrying the pre-

mium on his bills to account ? They certainly have not done any thing in that

respect ; but it remains to be done.

When was Mr. Dick appointed Naval Officer at Jamaica? I cannot say

exactly ; I think in 1796 ;
but the appointment will shew it.

Was there any report of the Official Kecords left in the office upon the re-

moval either of Mr. Smith or Mr. Broughton, transmitted to the Navy Board,

according to the 33 d article of the General Instructions to Officers on foreign

stations ? I cannot say.

Has it been usual for the Officers to make such reports ? I cannot say.

Jn what office would that document be lodged if transmitted to the Board ?

J should imagine in the Secretary's office.

For what purpose is it that Naval Officers are directed by their Instructions

to transmit a monthly account of cash to the Navy Board ? As a check upon
their transactions in general.

Is it customary to examine those accounts, and when ? They would be

examined as they come in, if 'there were sufficient hands to do it.

How long has it been the practice for them to be unexamined ? ] believe i

has been usual (&), from the want of hands, to defer their examination till the

close of the war.

Did Mr. Dick transmit his monthly cash accounts regularly ? I cannot speak
to that.

When did Mr. Dick first begin to draw bills as Naval Officer at Jamaica?
We sent an account from the Navy Board the other day, which will determine

that.

When and by what circumstancei was it first discovered that Mr. Dick had

not carried to account of Government the premium on his bills? I cannot re-

collect the circumstance, but think the time was in 1800.

In saying that it has not been the practice to examine the monthly accounts

till the dose of the war, do you mean that it has been the custom to deter the ex-

amination of all accounts till the close of the war ? Certainly not : the examina-

tion of various accounts is going on ail the time; but, from their multiplicity

many are obliged to be so postponed, and the preference is generally given,

during the war, to such as are out of the common routine, and require more
immediate examination, by which is meant those where there are no fixed re-

gulations for governing the Accountant.

Did the Navy Board, as in the instance of Mr. Smith, acquaint the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty that Mr. Dick had not carried his premiums
to account ? To the best of my recollection they did not ; the Secretary of ths

is more likely to give information upon that subject.

(t)
See page 37 icfra,
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We have hitherto confined our observations to one part of the sub-

ject only, the abuses committed in the drawing of bills of exchange
for money taken up for the use of the Naval Department at Jamaica :

Did the Navy Board, on the i8th of September 1800, or at any other time,

issue any and what directions or order to Mr. Dick, in relation to the premium >

They did issue, in 1800, most particular directions upon the subject ; a copy
f which warrant was. I btlieve, sent you la=t week.

The N'avy Board, in their warrant of the iSth of September 1800, having

signified to Mr. Dick as follows: "We shall forbear to come to any
resolution respecting the appropriation of the premium which you received on

your bills drawn on this Board, since your appointment to the situation of Naval

Officer at Jamaica, until we hear from you on the subject ;" and as it appear*

Mr. Dick acknowledged the receipt of that warrant on the i8th of December

1800 ; what steps were taken, in conformity to the expression in the Navy
Epard's warrant thereupon ? None, immediately ; but when his accounts

were in that state of forwardness before mentioned, the question was brought
before the Board by the Committee of Accounts.

What was meant by the words "
appropriation of the premium," in the order

to Mr. Dick of the iSth of September 1800 ? The exact meaning of the Board

I do not know ; I conceive it was intended to hear what he had to say in his

own defence, and then to determine whether or not he should be charged with

the same.

Did the Navy Board, as in the case of Mr. Smith, by direction of the Lords

of the Admiralty, or in any other and what manner, call on Mr. Dick to render

an account of the premium received, or discount paid on his bills as Naval

Officer ? I do not recollect any thing having been done, relative to Mr. Dick,

beyond what has been already stated; I have not the least recollection of the

Admiralty order alluded to.

Have Mr. Dick's accounts been finally passed by the Navy Board ? Cer-

tainly not.

Why have they not ? Because there has not been time to make them up ;

but conceiving the accounts of Mr. Dick to be very important, the Committee

of accounts gave directions for their having a preference to many others
; in

consequence of which they have, within these few days, been brought forward

in an abstract state, to enable the Board to call on Mr. Dick for explanation of

Various items.

When were the directions for this preference given ? I should think about

six months ago.

Ate Mr. Dick's'papers delivered into the Navy Office for finally closing his

accounts? Mr. Dick's final accounts arn delivered into the Navy Office, ac-

companied by numerous vouchers.

Has he charged himself with any premium previously to the receipt of the

Navy Board's warrant of the i8th of September i8co? Certainly not.

Has the Navy Board made any charge against him, what and when, on that

account ? No charge has yet been made against him on that account, the point

being now under discussion.

Has the Navy Board ascertained, or taken any and what steps to ascertain, the

amount of the premium which Mr. Dick has neglected to carry to account of
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the abuses of the expenditure of this money, and the wilful neglects in

not sending timely deirand; for stores, by which a necessity for such

large disbursements was created, though abuses not so easily detected,

Government .'Nothing has as yet been done; the business being now under

discussion.

Has the Navy Board ascertained, by obtaining information of the rate of

premium on private bills, whether Mr. Dick might not have obtained a higher
rate of premium than he has given Government credit for, since the receipt

of their warrant of the i8th of September 1800 ? It is not yet done.

Had the premium antecedent to Mr. Smifh's time ever been accounted for to

Government by the Officers at Jamaica? I am pretty sure not, so far back as

1782, when a representation was made by the Naval Officer at Jamaica, that

he could not get money for his bills, in consequence of which jooo/. in specie

was sent him.

What had been the practice antecedent to 1784 ? I do not know.

Has any representation been made to the Navy Board, by any Naval Com-
mander in Chief, on the subject of the Naval Officer not carrying his premium
to account, but such as is specified in the body of this examination ? I never

have heard of any other.

SAMUEL GAMBIER.
Cbat. M. Pole,

iuin Laiu.

John Ford. ,

Henry Nicldl,. >

Explanations and additions made the %d of February 1803, ly desire of
tie Examinant, to bis answers given the 3 1 it of January 1 803.

Note (a) or have stated the case to the Board, and requested oiders upon the

Subject.

(It) until the year 1800.

SAMUEL GAMBIER.
Cbs. M. Pole:

ivan Laie.

Jobr: ForJ.

Henry N'lcbollt. *

Examination of Sir Andrtnu Snape HamonJ, Bart. Comptroller of
t,:c Navy, taken upon Oath the 1st of March 1803.

\Vhenwas you appointed a Commissioner of the Navy ? In January 1793.

How loug have you been Comptroller of the Navy ? Since September 1794.
Is it your duty to superintend, direct, and control, the expences in ev;ry

branch of the Navy Office ? It certainly is my duty, as far as they come to my
knowledge, in conjunction with the other members of the Board.

Is it considered that the arrangement of the Navy Board into Committees has

done away the immediate superintendance of the seveial members to pan.

department* of the Navy Office ? it is expressly mentioned in the
'^

that it i so.

(} See page 42 infra,
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or precisely substantiated, are of infinitely more consequence : indeed,

it is chiefly from this source, that the occasion of drawing bills, and

the consequent great profit by the exchange, took its rise.

Did not Rear-Admiral Parker make a representation to the Navy Board, by
letter dated the I4th of July 1795, that he had received fifteen ptr cent, premium
upon his own bills, and that he had refused to approve the bills of Mr William

Smith, Naval Officer at Jamaica, unless the premium was carried to the account

of Government, which, by his instructions, the Rear-Admiral conceived it hit

duty to see done ? I have not an immediate recollection of the words of the

letter, but I consider that to be the substance.

To what Instructions did Rear-Admiral Parker allude in his letter of the

14th of July 1795, to ^e Navy Board ? I apprehend to his o n Instructions

from the Admiralty.
Is it customary for the Navy Board to furnish Commanders in Chief on

foreign stations with copies of the Instructions given to the officers of the foreign

yards ? Yes ; sometimes they go away in a hur-y and do not get them, l-t if

they apply for them, they always have them, d being on the spot they may
always have them from the Naval Officer.

Are the Commanders in Chief on foreign stations furnished of coarse, and

without application, whh the Instructions to the officers of tne foreign stations ?

Not from England, because they may have them from the Naval Officers on

the spot. The Navy Board being frequently unacquainted when the appointment
takes place.

What directions did the Navy Board give in consequence of the representa-

tion of Rear-Admiral Parker to them, dated the i^th of July 1795? The

Navy Board gave directions to Mr. Smith by warrant, dated the 4th of ;
ep-

tember 1795.

Did the Navy Board, by that warrant, consider they had given full and

sufficient directions to Mr. Smith to carry the premium on his bills to account ?

The Board certainly (k) did mean, that every benefit that could arise to Go

Trrnmer.t should certainly be brought to account.

Why did not the Navy Board expressly direct Mr. William Smith to carry

the premium on his bills to account, agreeably to the words of Rear-Admiral

Parker's representation ? I have already said they conceived that warrant

sufficient for the purpose.

Do you conceive the Instructions given to Mr. Smith as Naval Officer at

Jamaica, directing him to take up money at the best rate of exchange, and that

Government shall constantly have the benefit of the exchange, especially called

upon him to carry the premium on his bills to the account of Government .' \

certainly do.

Were the directions gien in the Navy Board's warrant, of the 4?h of Septem-

ber 1795, enforced and complied with by Mr. Smith ? For that I must refer to

the correspondence, and if that does not shew it, I conclude the subject was

never brought before the Board.

Whose particular duty was it to see that the directions given on tins subject

were duly complied with ? I cannot fix it to any particular person. When
the accounts came to be examined the omission would have been noticed in the

(1)
See page 4z infra.
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The irregularity of Mr. Dick in the transmission of his accounts of

stores expended and remaining, and of the demands for the probable

exigencies of the service, and also in the mode of making purchases,

proper office, and reported in the first instance to the Committee of Accounts.

The chief clerk in the department makes a statement of the whole account,

which he lays before the Committee of accounts for their examination, who

report the circumstances to the Board previous to the account being passed.

What Officer or Committee should see that the warrants of the Navy Board

are carried into effect ? If they should relate to stores, the Committee of Stores ;

If to accjants, the Committee of Accounts.

When ?lr. .Smith's accounts were finally passed, was the circumstance of his

not having carried the premium on his bills to account, stated to the Navy
Borrd as an omission ? I have not the least recollection of the matter, but con-

c'-.ir.e the minutes of the Board may take notice of it, provided the subject wa
mentioned.

Arc Mr. Smith's accounts finally passed ? I understand they are.

Did Mr. Smith carry *ny premium on his bills to the account of Govern-

ment ? He did not ; stating that he had not received the warrant.

Is it customary when the Navy Board issue warrants to Naval Officers which

may regard their conduct as accountants, to lodge copies thereof in the office for

1'oreign accounts, that the clerks may see that they are- duly attended to ? I

conclude it is.

XVas this directed to be done in the case of Mr. Smith ? I do not know ;

the Comptroller's duty being a general superintendance of the whole business

carrying on, it cannot be supposed that he can attend to all theminutix;

leaving it of course to the Secretary and the Committees to see that no neces-

sary form be omitted.

Whose duty ii it to superintend the conduct of the clerks in the Office for

Foreign Accounts? The Committee of Accounts.

Was not Mr. Smith dismKsed from the situation of Naval Officer at Jamaica

particularly for taking up money for his bills upon the Navy Board ia a mode

contrary to his Instructions, although he had been strictly forbidden to pursue
the same ? He was dismissed for general neglect of duty, and among the rest

for not complying with the Instructions with regard to taking up money on his

bills.

Did not the taking up money upon his bills, contrary to his Instructions,

allude to his neglecting to carry the premium thereon to the account of Go-
vernment ? 1 really believe that, until Rear-Admiral Parker's letter being

received, the Board were not apprized of there being any premium on bills;

and do not believe that the Navy Board had any knowledge of Mr. Smith's not

having carried the premium to account, until he came home and delivered in

his accounts.

Do you know whether Rear-Admiral Parker withheld his approval of Mr.
Smith's bills because Mr. Smith refused to carry the premium on them to the

account of Government ,
? Admiral Parker states the circumstance to be so in

his letter.

How came Mr. Smith's accounts as Naval Officer at Jamaica to be finally

fatuJ by the Navy Board, although he had neglected to comply with the Board's

Warrant of the 4th of September 1795, directing him to procure mouej at the
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appear In a very voluminous correspondence between the Commanders

in Chief on the Jamaica station, the Navy Board, and Mr. Dick

(which we caused to be laid before us), as well as from the examina-

best and cheapest rate of exchange, and had not rendered an account of pre-
mium received, or discount paid by him on his bills, called for by the letter of the

Navy Board of the I7th of September 1795 ? Ic is one of those circumstances,

in a great and complicated concern like that of the Navy Board in time of war,

that may have passed without the full cnsideration that the circumstance

might require. I have not the least remembrance of what passed on the sub*

ject at ti-e time of passing the final accounts; but refer to the minutes.

Did the Navy Board ascertain, or take any steps te ascertain the amount

of the loss which Government had sustained by Mr. Smith not carrying tor

account the premium on his hills ? I do not know that they did
; they had no

clew for it.

Did Mr. Smith acknowledge the receipt of the Board's warrant of the 4th of

September 1795 No.

Did Mr. Henry Broughton, during the time he acted as Naval Officer at Ja-

maica, carry the premium on his bills to the account of Government ? I do

not know ; but it may be seen by referring to the office.

Did the Navy Board give Mr. Broughton any directions to carry the pre-

mium on his bills to account, or satisfy themselves that he was in possession of

the Board's warrant of the 4th of September 1795, to Mr. Smith ? I do not

recollect; but refer to the correspondence.

Did the Navy Board ascertain, or take any steps to ascertain the amount of

the loss which Government had sustained by Mr. Broughton not carrying to

account the premium on his bills ? I do not know, but steps may have been

taken by the Navy Board during my late illness.

On the appointment of Mr. James Dick to be Naval Officer at Jamaica, did

the Navy Board give him any directions to carry the premium on his bills to

account ? I do not know.

Did the Navy Board satisfy themselves, that, on his arrival at Jamaica, tie

received ail the public papers appertaining to his office, and amongst them the

warrant given to Mr. Smith on the 4th of September 1795, to procure money
for his bills at the best and cheapest rate of exchange? Not that I know ; I

do not recollect the subject being brought before the Board until the corres-

pondence with Lord Hugh Seymour in 1800.

Did you see Mr. Dick after he had taken up his appointment, and previous to

Jtis embarking for Jamaica ? I may have seen him previous to his departure, but

I do not remember having had any conversation with him on the public service.

Have you any reason to believe he understood the Navy Board had particu-

larly enforced their Instructions in regard to the premium on the bills, drawn

by the Naval Officer at Jamaica, being carried to the account of Government ?

I have no knowledge that he had.

Did not Mr. Dick transmit monthly to the Navy Board a cash account, In

\frhich was stated the several bills drawn by him within the month ? It was his

duty to do so ; and I do not recollect its ever having been stated to me that he

had neglected it.

Whose duty is it to examine such monthly accounts? The chief clerk in the

Office for Foreign Accounts in the first instance ; but from the numerous ac-
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tion of two of the members, and the Secretary of the Committee of

Stores *
;
whose evidence, with a letter from the Navy Board to Vice-

Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour, we have only thought it necessary to

counts in the Navy Office, they cannot be examined upon their receipt, but

must wait their turn.

If they had been examined, would it not have been discovered at the time,

that he had neglected to give Government credit for the premium on his bills,

agreeably to the Board's warrant of the 4th of September 1795 ? I conceive it

would, if the chief clerk was apprized of that warrant.

Was it ever represented to the Navy Board, hy the person whose duty it was
to examine those accounts, that Mr. Dick had neglected to do so ? Not that I

recollect, until the matter was taken up.

Did the Navy Board, previous to the month of December last, ascertain, or

take any steps to "ascertain, the amount of the loss which Government had

sustained by Mr. Dick not carrying to account the premium on his bills? Not

that I know of; it was not until about that time that Mr. Dick's accounts came

under examination
;
the Hoard then immediately called upon him to render an

account (c}>

Does not the first article of the general printed Instructions to the officers of

the foreign yards say, that every neglect or omission on their pait will be

represented to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty", that their Lordships

may give such directions thereupon as they may judge most proper ? Yes.

When and by what circumstance was it first discovered that Mr. Dick had

not carried to account of Government the premium on his bills? I do not

recollect.

When the Navy Beard first discovered that he had neglected to carry :l/c

premium on his bills to account, did they represent his conduct to the Lords of

the Admiralty, as in the instance of Mr. Smith ? I do not know that they did,

but they wrote to the Commander in Chief (Lord Hugh Seymour), as the

more immediate mear s of putting a stop to the practice : nee the correspondence.

Did not Sir Hyde Parker's representation of base money having been found

on board his Majesty's ship Adventure at St. Domingo, addressed to Mr. Dick,

Naval Officer at Jamaica, place his character in that point of view as to call

for the particular attention of the Navy Board to his conduct ? It did for a

time, until the matter was perfectly cleared up to the satisfaction of the Navy
Board.

As Mr. Dick was concerned in a transaction relatire to base and counterfeit

money, how was it cleared to the satisfaction of the Navy Board ? 1 do not

recollect more of the particulars than what I have stated as to the result.

Had you any communication or correspondence with Mr. Dick on the sub-

ject of his not having carried to account of Government the premium on fc is

kills? Certainly no correspondence; but I have no hesitation in saying, that I

have talked to him upon the subject since it h:is been under discussion. He
told me, that he considered the premium as his perquisite until he received the

warrant of the i8th of September 1800, as it had been of all his predecessors ;

and since that period he had given credit for the premium on hi billi.

(<)
See page 41 infra,

. C&ron. aci.X. c
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enter in the Appendix, conceiving them fully sufficient to establish the

fact of Mr. Dick's misconduct in the-e particulars; in which he per-

severed, notwithstanding the severe reprimands which he received,

until it was convenient to himself to relinquish his appointment.

Did the Navy Board call upon Mr. Dick for an account of the premium
received or discount paid on his bill", as Naval Officer at Jamaica, which he had

neglected to carry to account, as they did on Mr. Smith, by directions from the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty ? I do not know that they did tall

upon him for the account.

Why did they not do so ? I do not know any particular reason.

Why did the Navy Board, in their warrant of the iSth of September iS~o,

ay,
" We shall forbear to come to any resolution on the approni idtion of the

premium you have received on bills drawn by you on this Board, sii:re your

appointment to the situation of Naval Officer at Jamaica, until we hear from

you en the subject," when the Navy Board h-d been directed by the Ad-

miralty, in the instance of Mr. Smith, to call upon him for an account current

of the sums he had received by premium on his bills, and of the amount of the

sum paid by him when the exchange was against the drawer ? --I do not recol-

lect; u iles-s the Board wished to be informed whether there was any interfer-

ence <>f the Admiral on the subject, as has sometimes been the ccsj.

V en the N^vy Board did hear from Mr. Dick, why did they not then call

upon him far such account? I know no reason why it was not followed up,

except :'i*t the- ?ubject seems to have been lost sight of for the time.

Have any ]).':'.: been drawn by Mr Dick since his receipt of the warrant of

the i8th of Se;,tcn;>?r jXoo, at par, without premium? I do not know.

I' a Mr. Dick regularly transmit his quarterly demands for stores, according
to ti.w probable consumption of the squadron employed on the Jamaica station ?

I must ref. r to the correspondence of the Committee of Stores with him.

Did any person apply to the Navy Board for permission to print paper agree-

ably to the forms of the Navy Office, in order to the sending such paper to

Jamaica or elsewhere, ou private account ? Not that I recollect

A. S. HAMOND.
H. Leycuttr. .

F.ii-an Law.

Join Peril.

Henry t\ii&ol!t -

Corrections and adJiti;ns madr tb? zd of M:injj 1803, y Jtiirt of tbt

Exammaof. t kit ttufvters ft vea the 1st instant.

Note (a] for "
Patent," read " Order in Council

"

(b) for "
certainly," read '

1 conceive
"

(e)
and upon his stating that he could make out no account, they gaxc
directions to their Solicitor to proceed legally against him.

Question put to Sir Andrew Snaff Hamoruf, Bart, on thi 2(i of Mar-h

1803.

Under what authority, or by what instructions, are Naval Officers allowed

to charge one and a quarter fern/it, on their receipts and disbursements of pub
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By the omission of the Naval Storekeeper to transmit his demands

regularly, the Navy Board were left unacquainted with the stores

necessary 10 he ioi warded to that station ;
and although some supplies

lie money ? By a warrant from the Navy Board, datei in the year 1731, to

make good the losses complained of in the receipts and payments of public

sioney.
A. S. HAMOND.

H. Leyce.tcr.

tvan LJ^C.

John Ford.

Henry I^icbolli.
" *

* T'hs Examination of Sir Urdliam Rulr, Joint Surveyor of the Navyt

and a Member of the Committee of Stores ; taken upon Oath, the

zyh of April 1803.

Had not the Committee of Stores frequent occasion to reprehend Mr. Jamet
Dick whilst Nuval Storekeeper at Jamaica, for not complying with his Instruc-

tions in sending home the necessary demands for stores, and in some instance* for

purchasing stores when he hiU . rtic-cs in store similar to those purchased?

Yes, certainly; it v/ill appear by our correspondence, and Mr. Dick's replies.

Did not the representation .of Sir Hyde Parker, of base money having been

found on board the Aiiwsjt'.irc at St. Voir -igo, acicres^ed to Mr. James Dick,

Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica, mak such an impression on your mind, and

place his character in that point of view, as to call for particular attention to

.his conduct ? It certainly made a very uLfavoura'<!e '

pressu n on my mind at

the time.

Was that impression ever fully removed from your mind i it was in a great

degree.

Did Mr. Dick, -whilst at Jamaica, appear to the Committee of Stores a proper

person to be continued in t!:e situation of Naval Storekeeper ? That was by no

means for the I. onunittee of Stoics to deterr.ine; we thought him remiss in

Jranimitting his returns, and frequently icnrs^uted his neglect to the Board.

What steps \\ere taken by the Board in . >oscquence of aUi.ii representations ?

Very strong letter* were written to him, duccting him to be more particu-
lar in making his demands, and to examine the state of his store previous to

his doing so.

Is it the duty of any branch of the Navy Office to examine the accounts of

purchases made by the N.wal storekeepers abroad, and to give the Navy Board

or the Committee of Stores, an account of such stores as may be purchased at

exorbitant prices, in order to the Board's being particularly attentive in send-

ing out such stoics ? I do not know that it is the duty of any particular branch.

Is it the duty of any clerk in the Office of the Committee of Stores to

examine the price* paid for stores purchased abroad? No, I do not conceive

that it is; but Mr. 1'eirii.k, the o^cictary to tl.e Committee, has done it in

several instances.

Do you not think that the late practice of building ships for his Majesty's

tervice, of so many different classes and dimensions, has been attended with

considerable inconvenience and cspence to the public service, from its creating
a necessity of providing, at the different ttations, masts, yards, and sails, of so

siacy different dimensions, and frequently of converting them with great dis-
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were sent out, anticipating the probable wants, yet they were not

sufficient to prevent the necessity his neglect had created, for making

large purchases at an enormous expence, as the fleet was obliged to be

furnished with such stores as they stood in need of, at any rate.

advantage? We have endeavoured, with English ships, to mast and store them
as nearly alike as possible ; but when they ate not so, the providing tl.em with

stores is certainly attended with disadvantage.

WILLIAM RULE.
Cbt. M. Pole.

E-.van Laio.

Join Ford.

Henry NUboi/t.

The Examination of Harry Hormood, Esq. one of the principal Officers

and Commiss'wntrs of his Majesty's Navy, and a Member of the Com-

mittee of Stores ; taken upon Oath, the i$th of April 1803.

Had not the Committee of Stores frequent occasion to reprehend Mr. James
Dick, \\nilst Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica, for not complying with his Instruc-

tions in sending home the necessary demand for stores ;
and in some instances,

for purchasing stores when he had similar articles in store to those purchased ?

As to the first part, certainly he was written to frequently and very sharply,

for not sending his accounts as regularly as hs ought to have done according

to his Instructions i and I think that, in some instances, we had occasion to

find fault with him for purchasing stores, when, by the returns, we conceived

there was an ample supply in store; and the Commander In Chief was written

to, requesting his utmost attention to check so great an evil.

Did not the representation of Sir Hyde Parker, of base money having been

found on board the Adventure at St. Domingo, addressed to Mr. James Dick,

Naval Officer at Jamaica, make such an impression on your mind, and place his

character in that point of view, as to call for particular attention to his con-

duct ? It certainly did appear very strange to me : I thought it a very un-

accountable transaction for a Naval Storekeeper to have base money in his

possession.

Was that impression ever fully removed from your mind ? I cannot say that

it ever was.

Did Mr. James Dick, whilst at Jamaica, appear to the Committee of Store*

a proper per.-on to be continued in the situation of Naval Storekeeper ? The

Committee of Stores made frequent complaints to the Board at large, of Mr.

Dick's withholding the necessary information respecting the supply of stores,

conceiving that such conduct might tend to some malpractices in the article of

purchases.

What steps were taken by the Board in consequence of such representations ?

1 he Board directed public letters to be written, reprehending Mr. Dick very

strongly for his conduct.

HARRY HARMOOD.
Clat. M. Pc'.e.

ivan La-:v.

Joki Ford.

Henry
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Another evil attended this mode of procuring supplies; Vice-

Admiral Sir Hyde Parker states, in his letter of the gth of February

1799, that the stores were not only bought at exorbitant prices, but

77*e Examination of Charles Derrick, Esq. Secretary to the Committee of
Stores ; taken upon Oath, the \%tb of April 1803.

This examinant saith, that the Naval Storekeepers abroad are under orders

to make demands for stores quarterly; which demand should be accompanied

by an account of the remains of stores at the quarterly period preceding the

time of the completion of the return ; and that besides such demands, they are

directed to transmit to the Navy Board, by every opportunity, lists of the stores

most wanted.

That many instances have occurred of delay and neglect in the transmission

ef the quarterly demands for stores from the foreign stations, but particularly
with Mr. James Dick, Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica; to some of which thU

examinant can speak with precision ; viz.

The returns for Michaelmas quarter 1758, were not completed until the

10th of December following.

The returns for Christmas quarter 1798, were not completed until the

2ist of March 1799.

The returns for Lady-day quarter 1799, were "not completed until the

24th of June 1799.

The returns for Midsummer 17991 were not completed until the 3 1st of

August 1799.

And the returns for Michaelmas quarter 1799, about the iGth of Decem-
ber following.

That, in consequence of such repeated instances of neglect on the part of Mr.
Dick, the Navy Board wrote to iir Hyde Parker, the Commander in Chief, on
ths subject, having, about the year 1795, given directions to the Naval Store-

keeper, in case he did not make up quarterly returns within the prescribed

time, to acquaint the Commander in Chief with his reasons for the delay 4 but

he does not recollect ever to have seen a reply from Sir Hyde Parker.

That according to the standing orders to Naval Storekeepers abroad, they

should, in their quarterly demands, make provision in addition to the specific

demand, for the probable issues of store* in the six months next ensuing ;

which iVJr. Dick omitted doing for two quarters; and upon an explanation being
demanded of him by the Navy Board of the cause of such neglect, he urged hit

having considered the regulation rescinded by some subsequent order, but

which was not the case

That, owing to the neglect of Mr. Dick in making timely demands for

stores upon the Navy Board, there is every reason to believe that a necessity

for making various purchases on the ishnd, at exorbitant price*, had been

occasioned, especially in the article of cordage, which in one instance that came

tnder the review of this examinant, was effected at zi6/. sterling per ton, when
the price in England was perhaps from 6o/. to 8c/.

That no comparison is made of the prices charged in the vouchers for stores

purchased by the several Naval Storekeepers abroad, with the current prices

at the places for the like articles at the came period.
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were of very Inferior quality ; indeed, the inferiority of cordage and

other naval stores procurable in this way, wher compared to those

upplied by Government, is a fact too notorious ;o require any

evidence.
tf

Thst in one instance he recollects stores having been purchased by Mr. Dick,

the Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica, when tbere were absolutely articles of chc

like description in store at the time, and in such quantities as wen- judged by
the Navy Board fully adequate to the immediate wants of the fle -t. That the

Navy Board thereupon wrote to Mr. Dick for his reasons for making purchases

tinder such circumstances; and that Mr. Dick, in his reply, stated, that some

articles, especially small cordage, had been placed iu the tiers of cables and

overlooked.

How long have you been in the Navy Office, and how long have you been in

your present situation ? Thirty years in the Navy Office, and between six and

seven years as Secretary to the Committee of Stores.

Is it not one of the duties of your situation to superintend the conduct of Naval

Storekeepeps abroad, with respect to Stores generally ? Not generally ;
but so

far as respects their demands, and the statement of the remains of stores which

accompanies the demand ; also the quarterly account of stores purchased, so far

as to ascertain if there appear to be a necessity for the purchases. Their re-

turns of issues of Boatswains' and Carpenters' stores to his Majesty's ships and

Tessels are also transmitted to my branch, for the respective Officers to be made
accountable for the same.

Is it the duty of any particular branch of the Navy Office to examine the

purchases made by Naval Storekeepers, and to represent to the Board the

articles purchased at very high prices, in order that particular attention may be

paid to the sending out those articles? No; but the Naval Storekeepers arc

under strict orders to transmit, at every opportunity, lists of stores wanted ;

which lists are made known by the Navy Board to the officers of Dcptford and

Woolwich yards, with directions to them to have regard thereto in shipping
tores for the respective stations.

Had you more frequent occasion to represent to the Committee of Stores the

inattention and neglect of Mr. James Dick, whilst Naval Storekeeper at

Jamaica, than of any other Naval Storekeeper? I am sorry to say that the

Navy Board have had reason to be satisfied with the conduct of very tew of the

Naval Storekeepers abroad, and several hava been dismissed, viz. Mr. Hodson

and Mr. Maxwell, from Gibraltar; Mr. Martyr, from Martinique; Mr. Smith,

from Jamaica.
How long did Mr. Martyr neglect to transmit his accounts previous to hi

dismissal ? 1 think three or four years.

Do you know of any representation having been made by the Navy Board to

the Admiralty of such neglect ? I do not know whether there was or not.

Arc Mr. Martyr's accounts passed, or have they been lodged in the N'avy

Office previous thereto ? They have not been passed, and I do not know
whether they have been delivered.

Upon the naval stores at Jamaica being transferred to Mr. Dick's successor,

*v3> there found to be any conwdcrab deficiency of stores? The cornparisoji
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In order to shew how much the public has lost by these purchases,

\ve have selected tl \s: made by Mr. Dick in the months of January
and February l8co, not because the prices were more disadvantageous
to Government in those months, but because in that year the greatest

purchases were made, and it is the year in which the necessity for

making them appears m< -e particularly attributable to his neglect;
and in anothei column, we have placed the prices paid by Government
for th,. like articles in England, as stated to us by the Navy Board ;

to which, if there be added fifteen per cent, for freight, and other

charges, bei.ig the am unit allowed for that purpose in the Instructions

to foreign officers, the difference will shew the loss which Govern-

ment may be supposed to have suffered in these months, amounting
to 2

tannot be made until answers have been received to some questions which have

been sent out to the officers at Jamaica.
Did you represent to the Committee of Stores, or to the Navy Board, the

particular instance you have stated of the purchase of cord ge at ai6/. per too

at Jamaica, when the price in England was from 6o/. to 8o/. ? Yes, certainly,

to the Committee of Stores.

What steps were takeu by the Navy Board in consequence of your repre-

sentation? I am unacquainted with them; m. rhief motive in representing it

to the Committee, was to shew that no opportunity should be ;ost of sending
out stores (cordage in particular,) to Jamaica, to prevent the great disadvantages

attending the purchase there.

Was you, or were the clerks in the Office for Foreign Accounts, directed to be

particularly attentive to the prices of stores purchased by Mr. Dick? I had

nothing to do with the prices; and I apprehend that no directions were given
to the clerks in the Foreign Office, otherwise they would probably have had

conversation with me on the subject.

Did you not, in consequence of Mr. Dick's neglecting to fill up the column

of the stores that might be necessary to replenish those that would be issued in

the course of six months, endeavour to form a computation of the probable
want of stores ? This omission was not discovered until the arrival of the

second quarterly return, in which he had neglected it, at which time I think

cordage and other stores, in addition to the quantities demanded, were ordered

to be provided at Dcptford, for J amaica.

CHARLES DERRICK.
Cbas. M. Pole.

rvan Laiu.

ycbn Ford.

Henry Nitbolh,
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Supposing an equal difference to have prevailed between the prices

at home and abroad, during the period of Mr. Dick's holding his

office, the whole amount of the loss to Government would have been

J34.55;/. i8.r. zd, sterling, on his purchases.

Cordage, the most considerable article in the Storekeeper's pur-

chases, appears, by the documents laid before us, to have betn bought

by Mr. Dick in the mouths of October and November 1799, at the

rate of 2 61. sterling per ton, which would have cost in England at

that time 53/. 3^. ^/. ; but we have rather chose to rest our conclu-

sions on this subject upon his account of purcliases of a variety of

articles, made in the course of two months, as extracted from his cash

accounts.

But it is not to be supposed, that, with every care in the trans-

mission of his accounts and demands, and equal attention in forwarding
the supplies, all necessity for purchasing stores could have been pre-

vented
; allowing, therefore, a quarter, or even a third part, to be

deducted ficm his accounr, there would still remain a sum of very

great magnitude, enough to shew the nature and extent of the loss to

which Government has been in this instance subjected, and is always
liable to suffer, by such practices.

We have investigated this instance of abuse, as far as it laid in our

power, more minutely, perhaps, than was requisite, for the purpose of

displaying it in such a form as to prove the truth of its existence;

but we consider it as an example of a great class of abuses, to which

3 too severe and unremitting attention cannot be applied.

[
To be continued.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXXX.

city of Naples, the capital of the kingdom of that

name, is reckoned to be seven, miles in circumference

within the walls, and as much more if the suburbs are in-

cluded, and contains a population of about three hundred

thousand inhabitants. It stands on an eminence, rising

gradually from the sea to a moderate height, on a fine bay
of thirty miles diameter, and the islands which lie before it

form a secure and commodious harbour. On the last is a

large plain, on the farther side of which is Mount Vesuvius,

and on the west an eminence on which stands the castle of

St. Elmo, and a Carthusian monastery, from whence there
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is one of the finest prospects in the world. At Naples the

weather is seldom rigorous in winter ; and in summer the

cool breezes from the mountains and the sea make tho

hottest part of it tolerable ; nor is the sea subject to storms ;

and the shore is so bold, that large ships may lie close to the

quays. The buildings are magnificent and elegant, and

inhabited by people of distinction ; nor can there be in all

respects a more desirable situation, did not the eruptions of

Vesuvius and earthquakes sometimes disturb their quiet.

The following description, from the pen of P. Brydone, Esq.

a traveller of great and well-merited reputation, is spirited,

and, we believe, correct:.

The bay of Naples is of a circular figure, in most places upwards
of twenty miles in diameter; so that including all its breaks and in-

equalities, the circumference is considerably more than sixty miles.

The whole of this space is so wonderfully diversified by ah
1

the riches

both of art and nature, that there is scarce an object wanting to

render the scene complete ; and it is hard to say, whether the view is

more pleasing from the singularity of many of these objects, or from

the incredible variety of the whole. You see an amazing mixture of

the ancient and modern ; some rising to fame, and some sinking to

ruin. Palaces reared over the tops of other palaces, and ancient

magnificence trampled under foot by modern folly. Mountains and

islands, that were celebrated for their
fertility, changed into barren

wastes ; and barren wastes into fertile fields and rich vineyards.

Mountains sunk into plains, and plains swelled into mountains. Lakes

drank up by volcanoes, and extinguished volcanoes turned into lakes.

The earth still smoaking in many places ; and in others throwing out

flame. In short, Nature seems to have formed this coast in her most

capricious mood ; for every object is a lusus nature. She never seems

to have gone seriously to work ; but to have devoted this spot to the

most unlimited indulgence of caprice and frolick.

The bay is shut out from the Mediterranean by the island of Capre,
so famous for the abode of Augustus; and afterwards so infamous for

that of Tiberius. A little to the west lie those of Ischia, Procida,
and Nisicla; the celebrated promontory of Micacnum, where ^Eneas
landed ; and the classic fields of Baia, Cttma, and Puzzoli

; with all

the variety of" scenery that formed both the Tartarus and Elysium of
the ancients

; the Campi Phlegrei, or burning plains, where Jupiter
overcame the giants; the Monte Novo, formed of late years by fire j
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the picturesque city of Puzzoli, with the Solfaterra smoaking above

it; the beautiful promontory of Pausillippe, exhibiting the finest

scenery that can be imagined ; the great and opulent city of Naples,
with its three castles, its harbour full of ships from every nation, its

palaces, churches, and convents innumerable. The rich country from

thence to Portici, covered with noble houses and gardens, and ap-

pearing only a continuation of the city. The palace of the king,
with many others surrounding it, all built over the roofs of those of

Herculaneum, buried near a hundred feet by the eruptions of Vesu-

vius. The black fields of lava that have run from the mountain,

intermixed with gardens, vineyards, and orchards. Vesuvius itself*

in the back-ground of the scene, discharging volumes of fire and

smoke, arid forming a broad track in the air over our heads, without

being broken or dissipated, to the utmost verge of the horizon. A
variety of beautiful towns and villages surround the base of the moun-

tain, thoughtless of the impending danger that threatens them. Some
of these are reared over the very roofs of Pompeia and Arabia, where

Pliny perished ; and with their foundations have pierced through the

sacred abodes of the ancient Romans, thousands of whom lie buried

here, the victims of this inexorable mountain. Next follows the ex-

tensive and romantic coast of Castello Mare, Sorrenturo, and Mola;

diversified with every picturesque object in nature. It was the study
of this wild and beautiful country that formed our greatest landscape

painters. This was the school of Poussin and Salvator Rosa, but

more particularly of the last, who composed many of his most cele-

brated pieces from the bold craggy rocks that surround this coast ;

and no doubt it was from the daily contemplation of these romantic

objects, that they stored their minds with that variety of ideas they

have communicated to the world with such elegance in their works.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Essay on Longevity, By Sir JOHN SINCLAIR, Barf,

*]TN pages 388 to 395 of our Ninth Volume we inserted

such extracts from the above pamphlet as were more

immediately connected with the nature of our work. It is

with pleasure we resume the subject, as by so doing we

hope to be the means of making more generally known the

good intentions of the Author.
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THE means of preserving health, and of attaining great age, arc

subjects which seem to be well entitled to the peculiar attention of

every thinking man. In regard to the former, there is no question :

the pleasure that arises from the possession of health, and the distress

which sickness occasions, are perpetual mementos that health cannot

be neglected. But as to the latter, the propriety of aspiring to long

life has been doubted ; and it is said, that after a person has lived for

fifty or sixty years, and has fulfilled his duties as a man, that he had

better retire to make way for others, and that the sooner he quits

these sublunary scenes the better. Such sentiments, however, ought
not to be indulged. If persons lived only for themselves, and for the

gratification
of their own passions, and to promote their own interests

alone, this might be the case. But if we live, as we ought to do, to

promote the happiness of others as well as of our own and if by liting

long we can be of more service, from the knowledge"which greater

experience and longer observation must necessarily furnish, the result

is, that we ought to hv^ as long as we have health and strength to

perform good actions to others, and that the power of doing good

ought to be the proper limit by which our wishes for existence ought
to be bounded ; nor ought it to be omitted, that there is an evident

and necessary c nnection between good health and longevity, as it is

impossible to possess the one, without its contributing to the tnjoy-

ment of -be other.

In skuchin^ nut ?ome observations on this important subject, we

shall state I. The circumstances which tend to promote longevity.

2. The rules which have be^-n adopted by those who have attained

great a^e. 3 'i he peculiar description of countries most remark-

able for long life ; and, 4. To add some tables of longevity and the

duration of human life *. ,

I. Circumstances tending to promote Longevity.

The circurr stances tending to promote longevity may be considered

under the iollowing general heads: 1. Climate. 2. Foim of the

individual. 3. Parentage. 4. Natural disposition. 5. Situation

in life. 6. Professions. 7. Exercise or labour. 8. Connubial con

nections. 9. Sex; and 10. Renewal of age.

I. Climate* In the first place, climate seems to be of considerable

importance; and it may be laid down as a general rule, that the

moderate, or even the coldest climates, are the most favourable to long

life. Heat seems to relax and enfeeble, cold to strengthen and brace,

For these tables sec Vol. IX. page 389, el stj. of the Nival Chronicle.
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the human frame. The diet also of hot countries is not so nourish,

ing as that of cold *
; and there is in general a greater disposition,

and greater opportunities to indulge in various excesses in the former,

than in the latter. But if the climate be cool, a rainy atmosphere

seems to be less unfavourable to longevity than could \vtll be

imagined; for Ireland, which is a wet country, boasts of a great

number of old people. And a very large proportion of the aged who
have lived in England and Scotland, have resided in the western, and,

consequently, the rainiest counties in the island +.

2. Form, The next circumstance to be considered Is, the form

and si^eof the individual. It is generally admitted, that persons of a

compact shape, and of a moderate stature, are the most
likely to live

long Hcighth often 01 initiates from the di'?proportioned growth of

some particular part of the body, which necessarily has a tendency to

engender weakness and disease. Tall persons also are apt to acquire
a habit of stooping, which contracts the chest, and is a great enemy
to free respiration ; whereas the short-sized find little

difficulty in

keeping themselves erect, and are naturally much more active, by
which the animal functions are retained in a state of much greater

perfection. The only disadvantage attending a short stature is, that

it is frequently accompanied with corpulence, which is rather unfavour-

able to long life.

3. Parentage. Being born of healthy parents, and exempted from

hereditary disease, are circumstances evidently favourable to longevity.
A puny frame, like Cornaro's, may, by the greatest care and anxietv,
be preserved in existence; but those who inherit health and strength,

and are born with robust constitutions, can alone expect not only to

live long, but to enjoy the pleasures and comforts of life whilst thcr

continue to possess it.

4. Natural
dispos'it'ion. Longevity al-o seems to depend much upon

good temper, mixed at the same time with a cheerfulness of disposi-

tion, or good spirits \. Neither the irascible, nor those who, from

despondency, sink under the crosses of life, can expect to live long.

In cold countries they live more upon animal, in hot countries upon
vegetable food, and fruits. A judicious mixture of both is the best plan to pur-

Sue; but of the two, animal food is the most nourishing.

t Moisture, it would appear, is not prejudicial to health, if It does not affect

the purity of the air. Even stagnated water, if in peat bogs or morasses, is noc

unwholesome ; as the water, by the astringency of the peat, is prevented from

becoming putrid. Lincolnshire also, and several of the marshy counties of

England, can produce a number of instances of great age, but probably thty
were from the more elevated parts of these districts.

f Hence the great age to which many of the French nobility lived, particu-

larly before the regency of Orleans.
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Even those who suffer their strength and spirits to be exhausted by
severe study, or other mental exertions, seldom reach great age. In

the long list of 1712 persons who lived about a century, FonteneUe

(who did not quite reach 100 years,) is the only author of any note ;

and his great age is ascribed to the tranquil ease of his temper, and that

liveliness of spirits for which he was mucli distinguished ; for he re-

tained to the last the youth of old age, as the French happily express it,

5. Situation in life.
It is commonly observed,

" that it is not the

rich and great, not those who depend on medicines, who become old ;

but such as use much exercise, are exposed to the fresh air, and whose

food is plain and moderate *." And it is certain that persons of that

description stand the best chance of living long. At the same time,

though instances of old age in great and noble personages are not often

to be met with, yet they may be as many, in proportion to the smaller

number of such persons, as those in the lower but more numerous

classes of society. Nor is there any thing inconsistent in power, rank,

or wealth, being accompanied with a long period of existence, pro-

vided other circumstances are favourable to longevity.

6. Professions.
In the next place, it is evident that long life must

depend much on the manner in which the individual is employed.

Unhealthy occupations generally become fatal. Yet Peter Prin, a

glass-blower,
is said to have attained the great age of 101 ; and John

Tyler, a miner at Leadhills, in Scotland, is supposed to have reached

even 132 years i. His age, indeed, could not be proved by direct,

but it rests on very strong circumstantial evidence ; and a person of the

most undoubted authority (Dr. Walker, Professor of Natural History
in the University of Edinburgh,) informs me, " that in his muscles,

joints,
and in his whole conformation and aspect, he wore the appear-

ance of more remote antiquity than he had ever seen in any human

creature." But on the whole, farmers, gardeners, and labourers in

the country, are in general the longest lived. Foot soldiers also, who
have survived the dangers of war, are remarkable for long life. They
are generally stout and vigorous men ; and the regularity to which

surviving soldiers must have accustomed themselves, whilst the careless

and disorderly drop off, the erect posture to which they have been

trained, and being, of course, men well formed by Nature, and ha-

bituated to march and walk well (which familiarizes them to a natural

and healthy exercise), all combine in their favour.

* See Easton on Human Longevity, Introduction, page r r.

f It is said that neither of these instances' ought much to be wondered at, as a

glass blower is constantly exposed to fresh and dry air, and the labour of minen
uuder ground is not for many hours, and they generally reside in hilJy districts.
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7. Exercise or lalour. It is also proper to remark, that not only
moderate exercise, but even labour, if not too severe, contributes to

good health and old age. In many instances persons have worked at

threshing
1

,
and other laborious occupations, exposed to a current of

fresh air, after they had passed beyond the age of 100; and, if

accustomed to them, they do not appear to have suffered any incon-

venience from such exertions.

8. Connubial connections Nor ought it to be omitted, that a Urge

proportion of the long-lived have preferred a married to a single state,

and in general have left behind them a numerous family. Whether a
life of celibacy occasions disease, or leads to irregularity, or sours the

temper, or to whatever other cause it ought to be attributed, may be

a subject of dispute ; but it is certain, that the number of single per-
sons who live long, bear no proportion to the married *.

9. Sex. Farther ; though a greater number of males are born than

of females, at least in European countries, yet there is reason to be-

lieve, that of the two sexes, women reach old age in the greatest

proportion. For this various causes may be assigned, as the greater

regularity and temperance of their mode of living, their being less

exposed to dangers and hardships, less subject to violent agitations,

and generally endowed with more cheerfulness and gentleness of dis-

position.

10. Renfivalofjouth. In the last place, among the symptoms of

longevity, none is more striking than when Nature seems to renew

itself, by producing, even in old age, new teeth, new hair, &e. but the

instances of this are extremely rare.

II. Puks tending to promote long Life.

\Ve shall now proceed to state such rules as have been followed by
those who have attained great age, as they may furnish some hints

that maybe serviceable to others.

The plan laid down by the celebrated Cornaro is well known, and

the abstemious manner in which he lived has often been recommended
to the imitation of others ; but I question rmich whether many would

wish to lead the same life for the sake of mere existence. Life is

no longer desirable than whilst it can be enjoyed with some degree of

satisfaction ; and it is of little consequence, if a person merely vegetates,
whether he lives or not.

* Thii applies to both sexes; In particular to the male. Dr. Rush, of Phili.

delphia, asserts, that he never saw but one unmarried mau exceed foiricoje

jears.

QoI.X. *
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Without entering, therefore, into various particulars, fitter for th

discussions of experimental philosophy than for real life (as weighing
the food taken, &c &c.)> we shall proceed to mention the rules which

have been found the most effectual, and which are the most likely to

be carried into practice They may be classed under the
following

heads I. Food. 2. Clothing. 3. Habitation. 4. Labour, or

extrcise. 5. Habits, or customs. 6. Medicine; and, 7. Disposition

of mind.

j. Diet. The importance of wholesome food, for the preservation

of health and long life, and the avoiding of excess, whether in eating

or drinking, need not be dwelt upon. Some instances, indeed, are

mentioned of persons who have continued to commit excesses, and

have lived long ;
but these are to be considered in no other light than

as exceptions from a general rule ; and it may reasonably be contended,

that if such persons lived to a great age, notwithstanding their in-

temperance, they would have lived much longer had they followed a

different course.

2. Clothing. It is equally unnecessary to detail at any length, the

necessity of warm clothing, more especially in advanced life, and during
the cold seasons, as the best mode of preventing a number of diseases

to which old men are particularly exposed, and which, by no other

means, can be avoided.

3. Habitation. The health of every individual must greatly depend
on the place where he resides, and the nature of the house which he

inhabits ; and as it has frequently been remarked, that the greatest

number of old people die in winter, and that many individuals, in a

weak and consumptive state, are obliged to fly to warmer climates as

the only means of safety, it has thence occurred to Dr. Pearson, that

it would be of service both to the aged and to the consumptive, to

have houses erected of such a peculiar construction that the air could

always be preserved, not only pure, but nearly of the same, and of

rather an elevated temperature, so that the invalids who resided in

them should never be affected by the vicissitudes of the seasons.

Such an idea, it must be admitted, cannot be a general remedy or

resource, but it is well entitled to the attention of those who are

in affluent circumstances; by some of whom, it is to be hoped, an hos-

pital for the aged and the consumptive will be erected, and the experi-

ment fairly tried, both for their own sakcs, and for that of human

nature in general.

4. Exercise and labour. That either exercise or moderate labour is

necessary even to aged persons, for the purpose of preserving the

human frame in order, can hardly be questioned, provided any great

exertion is avoided, than which nothing is more likely to destroy the
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Springs of life, particularly when these become feeble. Travelling in

moderation also, from the change of air and scene, has been found of

great use.

5. Habits and customs. In the next place, good health, and con

sequently longevity, depends much on personal cleanliness, and 91

variety of habits and customs, or minute attentions, which it is im-

"possible here to discuss. It were much to be wished, that some author

would undertake the trouble of collecting the result of general experi-

ence upon that- subject, and would point out those habits, which, taken

singly, appear very trifling, yet when combined, there is every reason

to believe, that much additional health and comfort would arise from

their observance.

6. Medicine, It is a common saying, that every man, after the

3ge of forty, should be his own physician. This seems, however, to

be a dangerous maxim. The greatest physicians, when they are sick,

eldom venture to prescribe for themselves, but generally rely on the

advice of their medical friends. Persons who pretend to be their own

physicians, are generally much addicted to quackery, than which

nothing can be more injurious to the constitution. It is essential to

health, that medicines should never be taken but when necessary, and

never without the best advice, in regard to the commencement, which

ought not to be too long delayed, otherwise much benefit cannot be

expected from them, and also with respect to nature or sort, quantity,
and continuance.

At present, the powers of physic, it is generally acknowledged, are

extremely bounded. The medical art, however, is probably still in its

infancy, and it is impossible yet to say, to what perfection it may
reach, not only in consequerc- of the new improvements which

chemistry daily furnishes, but also of those which may b^ made by the

discovery of new and valuable plants, in countries either already known
or hitherto unexplored, and indeed the new uses to which old medi-

cinal plants may be applied. Perhaps such discoveries will be much

accelerated, when, instead of being left to the zeal and industry of

individuals, they shall meet with that public encouragement and pro-
tection to which they are so peculiarly well entitled.

7. Disposition of mind. In the last place, nothing is more condu-

cive to longevity than to preserve equanimity and good spirits, and

not to sink under the disappointments of life, to which all, but par-

ticularly the old, are necessarily subjected. Indeed, this is a point

which cannot be too much inculcated ; for experience sufficiently de-

monstrates, that many perish from despondency, who, if they had

preserved their
spirit and vigour of mind, might have survived many

years longer.
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III. Couxfrles remarkablefor Longevity

The countries the most remarkable for long life are those of a hilly

riature. We are informed by Pallas, that the inhabitants of the moun-

tainous districts of the province of Isesk, in the northern parts of Sibe-

ria, live to a great age ; that people of ico years are very common ; and

that he saw an invalid soldier aged 1 20. The inhabitants of the plains in

their neighbourhood are, at the same time, by no means so healthy

or so long lived. Burrbn places the mountainous districts pf Scotland

at die head of a list containing those parts of Europe the most

distinguished for longevity ; and, indeed, there is no country in Eu-

rope, where, in proportion to its population, a greater number of

individuals reach to sixty, and thence to eighty, and even ninety years

cf age, in full possession of all their faculties, bt.th personal and mental,

than is the case in that part of Great Britain *. There is also every

season to believe, that many of the departments of France and the

mountainous districts of Germany, Hungary, Sweden, Norway, and

even those of Spain, Portugal, Italy, and America, \\ill produce ex-

traordinary instances of longevity, whenever any particular inquiry 13

made regarding that interesting circumstance.

IV. Ta&.'es ofLongevify.
'

Having thus discussed the subject of longevity in general, ft may
not be improper to lay before the reader the following table, explain-

ing the shortness of human life, and pointing out how few there are

in proportion to the number born, who reach even the period of sixty

years f.

In a work containing a collection of instance* of longevity, for no less a

ferloJthan 733 years, namely, from A. D. 1066 to 1799 (by J. Easton), in

which there is given the name, age, place of residence, &c. of 17 iz persons, from

all parts of the world, who had attained to a century and upwards, 1 70 are stated

to have been natives of Scotland; and the two most remarkable in the whole

list, are Kentigern, a native of Scotland, and Peter Torton, of Temeswar, in

Hungary, both of whom attained the great age of 185 yesfrs. This Kentigern,

also known under the name of St. Mungo, was the founder of the bishopric of

Glasgow. The following verses were made on his extraordinary age and place
f interment :

' Cum octogenos centum qacxjne quinqae vir annos
*
Complerat, Sanetusest Glasgow funere functus."

SftttiiioooiTs Hiit. tftbe ClareI of Scotland, f. II. II*.

f On the Art of prolonging Human Life ; a work written by Professor

Hofcland, of Jena, in Germany.
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Of a hundred men who are born, there die, according to HufUand,
Under 10 - - 50
Between 10 and 20 - 20

ao and 30 10

30 and 40 - -6
40 and 50 -

5

50 and 60 - - 3

94

Hence it would appear that there are only six out of a hundred,

who stand a chance of living beyond sixty years.

Of persons who have lived above a hundred years, the industrious

Haller has collected 1113 instances, and gives the following statement

of the duration of their lives *.

Of those who lived from 100 to 1 10 years, the instances have been

above
'

- - 1000

From no to 120 about 62

120 to 130 29

130 to 140 - - - -15

140 to 150 - - 5
152 (Parr) j

169 (Jenkins) - i

But in a recent publication, the following table Is given as the result

of a more extensive collection of instances of longevity.

Of males and females who lived from 100 to no years, both in-

clusive, the instances have been - - - 1310
Above no to 1 20 - - - 277

J2o to 130 84

130 to 140 26

140 to 150
- - -

7

150 to 160 3
160 to 170 - -

170 to 185 ...
3

1712*

* Hatter's Elementa Physiologist Corporis Humani. Vol. VIII. lib. ""T.

tect. 3. p. 103.

L f SeeEaston on Longevity, printed anno 1799.
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CONCLUSION.

Such is the substance of the observations which hare occurred to rr,e

on this interesting subject. I shall conclude with icmarking, that on

the whole, it is more than probable, by proper attention and good

management, persons in general might not only live longer, but

might enjoy life with more relish, than is commonly the case at pre-

sent ; and it is to be hoped, in respect of this, as well as of many
other particulars, that human nature is still in the threshold of acquire-

ment, that it will yet obtain greater and more important acquisitions

of knowledge, and may reach further improvement, both with regard
to the extent of personal and mental gratifications, which our species

may be found capable of enjoying, and also the means of possessing

them with more satisfaction and comfort, and for a much longer period,

of time*

APPENDIX.

THE preceding observations are only intended as a basis, for the

purpose ef obtaining the additional facts and observations which are

necessary to elucidate so important an inquiry. It is
particularly-

requested, therefore, that the following questions may be answered

with as much minuteness and accuracy as circumstances will admit of.

Questions for the consideration of those intelligent persons by whom,}
this paper may be perused.

1. What is the effect of the climate in which you reside, on the

health and longevity of the human race?

2. What form is reckontd most conducive to health and longevity ?

3. Is it found, that bting descended from young and from healthy

parents, is essential for good health and old age ?

4. Is it found, that health and old age depend much on the disposi-
tion or temper of the individual?

5 . Is there any perceptible difference in consequence of situation of
life?

6. What professions are reckoned favourable to longevity or other-

wise ?

7. Is exercise or moderate labour found necessary for preserving
health and long life ?

8. Have the long-lived in general been in the marriage state ?

9. Have the greatest proportion of the long-lived consisted of
males or females ?

10. Have there been any instances of persons renewing their age,

getting new teeth, new hair, &c. ?
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ir. "What are the other circumstances leading to promote long

Fife?

1 2. What is the effect of diet on health and longevity ?

13. What are the effects of clothing?

14. What the effect of habitation, and the difference of living ia a

town or in the country ?

15. What are the effects of habits and customs, in regard to early

rising, bathing, regular meals, regular sleep, and, in particular, what

are those minute circumstances on which it is supposed that health and

longevity principally depend ?

16. What are the rules regarding medicine which are accounted the

most useful and salutary ?

1 7.
What are the most remarkable instances of longevity, and how

are they authenticated ?

r8. What are the rules adapted by those who have attained great

age?

19. Have any tables of longevity been drawn up in your neigh-

bourhood, and how do they agree with the one extracted from Hufe
land ?

20. Do any additional observations or particulars occur to you on
the subject of health or longevity ?

[To le

Tkc Cjfc and Vindication of Mr. HEWLING Lusos, late Clerk of the

Cheque of his Majesty's Dock-yard at Sbeertuss. Written ty himself.

8^0. pages 89.

7T must be in the recollection of all oar readers, that on

the appointment of the Earl of St. Vincent to the office of

First Lord ofthe Admiralty, it was determined by that Board to

institute a strict inquiry into the various frauds, mismanage-

ments, and abuses, which from time to time had been com-

mitted in the different departments connected with the

naval service of this country. Ail impartial persons ap-

plauded this measure, as one which had long been wanting ;

and it was opposed and condemned only by a few interested

men, whose unfair emoluments it went to abridge, or whose

negligent execution of their duty it threatened to punish.

The loss sustained by the public during the course of the

Lite war, in consequence of the peculation or negligence of
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its servants in the naval departments, is said to have

amounted to no less a sum than twenty millions, it, there-

fore, became an object of serious national concern ; and

worthy of the high and incorrupt character at the head of

the Board of Admiralty, that rigorous proceedings should

be instituted to put a stop to those notorious mal-practices

and disorders. Accordingly, application was made to Par-

liament for the appointment of Commissioners to examine

into the Navy abuses, and a bill to that purpose passed

through both Houses, but not without some opposition.

About the same time the Lords of the Admiralty visited the

different dock-yards of the kingdom, and in their progress

discharged a number of persons who had long filled confi-

dential situations ; among others, the gentleman whose " cas

and vindication" of himself is under our consideration.

After a very attentive and impartial perusal of his pamphlet,

we cannot help thinking Mr. Luson's case somewhat hard,

after his long and approved services; and the treatment he

has experienced, more severe than any thing laid to his

charge deserved. His greatest error seems to have been a too

implicit confidence in the officers under him, and an easy

reliance oil their promises of amendment, instead of repre-

senting their conduct to the Navy Board, which would have

removed them. Mr. Luson attributes his dismission from

the office of Clerk of the Cheque of Sheerness dock yard to

*l

prejudice highly worked up ;" and certainly from his state-

ment of facts, which we have no reason to doubt the authen-

ticity of, this appears to have been too much the case. On
the whole, the pamphlet is a sensible, manly, and well-

written vindication of one whom we cannot help consider-

ing, in some degree, as an injured man, and can scarcely

fail of placing his character in a fair and honourable point
of view.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

TI7 HILST we are threatened with invasion by a powerful,

and implacable enemy, it is the duty of every good

subject and lover of his country, not only to arm himself

to assist to repel the danger, but to devise the best plans his

ingenuity or experience can suggest to place the kingdom in,

the strongest possible state of defence. Every one applauds
the volunteer associations ; and the plan for the general

arming and exercising of all ranks of people capable of

military duty, meets with universal approbation. These

are not times for luke-warm sentiments, and Britons must

come forward with their persons and purses, if they mean to

oppose an effectual resistance to the blood-thirsty and

rapacious satellites of a military despot, who are about to be

poured on their shores. We learn from the public .prints,

that the cities, towns, and villages of France have been

invited to build vessels for the service of the Government,
and that offers hare been made from a ship of the line to a

jolly-boat. Under the old Government of France, we know

this practice prevailed to considerable extent : the Ville de

Paris, captured by Lord Rodney, was a present from that

city to Lewis XV. as was that magnificent ship the Com-
merce de Marseilles, under similar circumstances, to his

unfortunate successor. Whether the ships voted to Bona-

parte will ever be built, is, perhaps, problematical ; but while

the towns of France are amusing themselves with voting

ships of the line, a timber of which may never be laid, it

would not be amiss, if the patriotic inhabitants of our s.a-

port towns would subscribe to build gun-boats for the defeii^e

of their respective harbours. The expence of an excellent

gun-boat would not be much to an opulent seaport, and it

might be manned with the fishermen and boatmen, of the

Bat>. tffctoji. Clol.X. ;
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place, who, In most cases, would form a very dornpetei?t

cpew. The services of these gun-boats might be nndef

regulations somewhat similar to tho^e of the volunteer

associations ; that is, they might be under obligation to ex-

tend their service from their own line of coast to wherever

the attempts of the enemy might render their presence

necessary.

By means of such a plan as this, we might soon have a fleet

of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred gun-boats,

manned by daring and resolute fellows, who, habituated to

the element on which they were to serve, would strike terror

into the puny half-bred seamen of France, and by the

superior management of their vessels, be able to do consider-

able damage to, if not entirely defeat, a superior force. A
gun-boat has this advantage over a battery on shore, that it

sfzn be removed from place to place as occasion may suit, or

necessity require ; and a few such vessels carrying heavy guns,

would make prodigious havock among Bonaparte's flat-

bottomed boats crowded with soldiers.

In many parts of England there are a number of aquatic

labourers who might serve in such vessels with peculiar

advantage ;
the keelmen in the Tyne and Wear, who amount-

probably to fifty thousand able-bodied men, would serve

with more satisfaction to themselves and advantage to their

country, on board such vessels, than they could possibly do

if they were drilled into soldiers
;

in other parts, fishermen,

lightermen, and boatmen, form a numerous and hardy body,
whose services could not any where be so efficaciously em-

ployed as on their own element.

I have often wondered, Mr. EDITOR, that our ship-owners,

merchants, &c. have not thought it expedient to have a

r&w-galley stationed in every principal harbour along the

coast, as such a measure, I am persuaded, would go a great

v-ay to repress the depredations of the enemy's privateers.

We often hear of our trading vessels being taken within

srght, and sometimes within gun-shot, of the coast; and

signal-posts are erected on all conspicuous stations to warn
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our ships of an enemy's vessel being on the coast. Now
if there were a row-galley near each of these signal-posts, to

be manned in a similar manner with the life-boats, that is,

with such volunteers as might present themselves on the spur

of the occasion, many trading vessels captured by the enemy

might be retaken, as has sometimes been done even by

fishing-boats ; and in some instances the privateers them-

selves, where they were of no great force, might be taken.

In time of invasion, or the appearance of the enemy on the

coast, these row-gallics mi.'ht be of the greatest service.

These hints, Mr. EDITOR, are for men of more nautical

experience than myself to digest; and amongst your numerous

Correspondents, I hope some will be found, who are dis-

posed to bestow attention on the subject, and from their local

knowledge and professional habits, can place its advantages

in a clearer light.

I am, &c.

Sandwich, July 2 o, 1803. H. L.

v^-XS^

fO 'THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE,

S1R *

T OBSERVED with great pleasure in reading the list of

Marine Officers lately commissioned by the Board of

^.dmiralty, that many of the gentlemen so appointed were

relatives of some of the brave men of that corps who fell

gloriously during the late war in fighting for their king

and country. Such a distribution of the favours of Govern-

ment must be applauded by all men; and where could \ve

expect to find better Oincers than the sons of those heroes

who have so nobly shed their blood in their country's

cause ? Having always the example of their fathers before

their eyes, they will court danger
" in the very front of

battle;" and considering themselves in some sort as the

Adopted children of their country, they will form her ad-

vanced guard in the hour of danger. I hope this measure,

which has been received with so much approbation, wiij^
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gro\T in time to be a standing rule in the service, and then

\ve need not fear but that our Royal Marines will always

preserve the high reputation they have hitherto cbtaiued.

By inserting this slight tribute of praise to the noble Lord

at tne head of the Admiralty, and the other respectable

members of that Board, you will oblige, Sir,

AN OFFICER OF THE ROYAL MARINES.

Dozer, July 22, 1 803.

LINES

SUPPOS D TO B3 WRITTEN OX SAILING FOR THE WEST INDIES,

FARh.WELL,
dear England! native isle, farewell!

Again to view thy fading cliffs I turn ;

And think of those who far beyond them dwell,

Who anxious will await my long return.

With kind affection, dearest friends, adieu !

'Tis Honour calis, and I her path pursue.

If western climes should inauspicious prove,
"<

Or glory lead me to an early grave ;

Should fell disease my soul from earth remove,

Or shipwreck doom me to the whelming wave*

"When far away from all I hold most dear,

Should I expire upon a distant shore,

Ah ! then farewell ! yet should I homeward steer,

Hoping to meet those much lov'd friends once more,

Will length of time no fatal change have wrought ?

My sad soul sickens at the painful thought.

1796. ^^^ H ******

LINES.

A STATELY vessel launched to plough the deep,

And bid defiance to each dashing wave ;

To face all dangers, and her station keep,

When loud blasts threaten all their force to brave;

When proudly gliding o'er the placid main,

She feels no ruin can her course assail j
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Thinks not of dangers she may yet sustain,

In safety anchors, and furls up each sail.

*Tis thus that man, whilst he in harbour rides,*

And joins with hundreds in the train of mirth.

Thinks that no tempest yet his life betides

Whilst he casts anchor in a pleasant birth;

*Till sudden from the caverns of the north,

Loud roars the wind,' the muddy waters rise,

The anchors parting from the cables, forth

Is driven the ship, and lifted to the skies ;

The mountain-waves still rising with the storm,

Alarm the seamen with immediate wreck,

Displaying horrid death in awful form,

And threat'ning, as they burst, to o'erwhelm the deck*

But should returning day the storm subdue,

With heartfelt transport they behold once more,

Life, hope, and joy returning to their view,

The wish'd-for haven, and the much lov'd shore;

Thg whistling wind before their bark subsides,

Whilst the tir'd crew a gale propitious guides.

Why then, vain man, the danger yet untried,

Will you not think of clouds that may betide

Your future days, 'till taught by Heaven to know,
How blest is peace, by feeling transient woe ?

1797. ^^^ H.

SONG,

WRITTEN DURING THE LAST WAR.

rARK, how the thundering billows foam*
' Convulsive seems the air,

"
Bright Victory shall never roam
" From England's island fair."

Rule Britannia, Britannia rule the waves, &c.

Lords HOOD, and HOWE, and BRIDPORT, taught
The French to rue the day,

JERVIS superior numbers fought,

And Spain shook with dismay,

Rule Britannia) &c
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DUNCAN made Dutchmen feel how bold

Our British seamen are;

Another hero yet bthold,

Whose deeds are fam'd afar.

Rule Britannia, &c,

Resolv'd to crush the pride of France,

Their navy to annoy;

$ie brave Lord NELSON next advance*

And when engag'd, destroy.

Rule Britannia, kc,

And whilst the thund'ring cannons roar,

The dark night light by fire ;

See wond'ring Arabs ciowd the shore,

And tho' they dread, admire.

Rule Britannia, &e*

' Guardian of England, NELSON brave,
** Protector of our isle,

Whilst we thy conq'ring power have,
*' Britannia still shall smile."

Rule Britannia, &c.

Hark, how the troubled billows foam,
" Convulsive seems the air,

Brigh Victory will never roam

From ^ngland.'s island fair,"

Rule Britannia, &c.

179!. ^*-*-^ H,

ODE TQ PATRIOTISM.

DULCS ET DECORUM EST'fRO FATRIA MORI. HOR.

BRITONS,
whose firm revenging arm,

Thro* Gallia's. legions struck dismay,
When fraught with slaughter and alarm,

Proud EDWARD march 'd in dread array }

When Poictier's memorable plain,

Th grave of thousands nobly slain,

Beheld her glitt'ring banners won

By Valour's pride, his darling son ;
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Arise, Ambition's host oppose,

And hurl, with giant strength, destruction on your foee

If brilliant deeds, if deathless fame,

The soul heroic can inspire,

Reflect on HENRY'S hallowed name,

And glow with his unrivall'd fire ;

Again in hostile troops advance,

And crush the base designs of France ;

Muse, Chieftains, muse with fond delight,

On Agincourt's tremendous fight ;

Nobly a tyrant's power subdue,

And in illustrious YORK another HENRY view.

Our pomp, our commerce to confound,

Spain erst her floating terrors bore ;

DRAKE bade the British thunder sound,

Abash'd ihey hurried from our shore.

Cherburgh, alike of haughty Gaul,

Thy cliffs beheld the mighty fall ;

But why in ancient records trace

Their baffled schemes, their unredeem'd disgrace ?

Thy annals, GEORGE, with victories teem ;

On RODNEY'S tomb what trophies gleam !

HOVE liv'd to prove their efforts vain,

And NELSON guides our fleeis, dread sov'reign of the main*

But late, impell'd by lawless pride,

Fierce Lochlin's * sons to arms prepar'd;

And, leagu'd with hostile bands, defied

Our native prowess long declar'd.

Lock'd in the i icy realms, with rage

Each bosom warfare burn'd to wage :

But when to the auspicious gale

Our fleet triumphant spread the sail,

Biitannia made them rue the day

They rouz'd her lion part, and scorn'd her naval sway.

Britons ! the sword of lour wield !

Advance! ye brave, in freedom's cause:

Your country calls ye to the field,

To guard ..cr charter a d 1 er laws.

* - enmark.
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Shall ye, whom Europe's treasures crown

With wealth, with splendour, and renown,

Bid war's inspiring trumpet cease,

When mad ambition bursts the bonds of peace
-

Let France with feuds embroil the land,

And crouch when Britain should command ?

Sooner may Heaven desert the just,

Atid all Augusta's towers He level with the dual.

Bound by the ties of social love,

IE R. N E in the conflict join :

Thine is the giant broil ; we prove
Britain's prosperity is thine.

No more with hands in blood imbru'd,

Led discord stain wide Shannon's flood,

Sedition revelling in her chains,

With devastation fill your plain*.:

Bravely your recreant train defy,

With Britain conquer, or with Britain die,

Lo ! where the Gallic streamers fly,

And mock, in triumph borne, the air.

Religion mourns with downcast eye,

Her rites prophan'd, her altars bare I

Their track the great and good deplore.

From Belgium's coast to Afric's shore ;

Where'er they rove, see terror flings

Her shafts, utifolds her baleful wings ;

Oppression raves with poisonous breath,

And ghastly famine stalks, and agonizing death.

Genius of Albion's isle draw near !

Ye Muses strike the living lyre !

Shades of illustrious chiefs appear,

And every breast with zeal inspire !

Tho' restless power the base enslave,

Lfifaw'd her minions view the brave,

No prowess Britons shall subdue,
" If Briton's to themselves prove just and true."

Soon shall the clouds that bear affright

Be set in shades of endless night.

Fame o'er Britannia's weal preside,

And GEORGE in triumph reign, a njttion's hope and pride.
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THE TAR.

A PARODY OF SHAKESPEARE'S SEVES AQKS.

AT first, the cabin boy,

Cleaning the guns, and clearing out the deck ;

And then, the gallant sailor, with tarr'd jacket,

And sun burn'd face, climbing like nimble cat

The topmost mast ; then in a privateer,

Raging like furnace to pour in a broadside

On the rich Spaniard ; then heading a press gang,
With bludgeon arnrd, and watching like a pard,

Ke drags, wich oaths and blows, the pallid victim

Aboard the tender ; then, prcpar'd for signal,

In well mann'd fleet, by modern instances

Of Nile and Baltic, he's led on to glory,

Even in the cannon's mouth ; next rendezvous^

In port, on grand illumination night,

Dollars in pocket, doxies by his side>

He scorns to save a doit. The world, too scant

For his big spirit, in noisy revels, huzzas,

Songs, fiddles, reels, hornpipes, and flowing bowls,

He drowns his cares : next day to sea again.

Last scene that ends this strange advent'rous history,

Is Greenwich pension ; mess, tobacco, grog,
And cheers to good Old England's "wooden walls.

alette Elmers,

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JUNE if.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Rigfa Hon. JLord Keith, K. B. Admiral of the Bluet
&c. to Sir Evan Ntfeaa, Bart, dated Sbeerness, the 1 6tb instant.

SIR,

I
IN CLOSE, for their Lordships' information, a letter which has
been addressed to Rear-Admiral Montagu by Captain Owen, of his

Majesty's ship Lnmortalite, acquainting him with the capture of two
of the enemy's gun-vessels. I have the honour to be, &c.

KEITH.

SIR, Immortalite, off Calais, June 14, 1803.

I this morning, in company witli the Jaiouse and Cruizer sloops,
chased two French gun-vessels on more, on the East part of Cape
Blanc Nez, and, with the flood-tide, ordered the two sloops to anchor,
and endearour to destroy, sr bring thfm off, sending our boats t

. Cijtan, CIol.X, j.
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assift in so doing. I am happy to inform you, that, after about an
hour's firing from them and the batteries, they were silenced, and taken

possession of by the boats, under a heavy fire of musquetry from
the Cliffs, by which Mr. Charles Adams, Mate of the Jalouse, has
been badly wounded.
The vessels prove to be 1'Inabordable, schooner, and la Commode,

brig, carrying each three guns, twenty-four pounders, and one eight*

pounder, and appear very Hue vessels.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Rear-Admiral Montagu. E . OWEN.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Sir James Saumarez, AT. B. &c. to Sir

Evan Nepean, Hart, dated on board the Grampus, at Guernsey, tke i$tb
instant.

SIR,

Herewith I inclose a letter from Lieutenant Archbold, commanding
his Majesty's schooner Eling, acquainting me of his having captured,
on the jd instant, off Cape Frehel, 1'Espiegle, a small lugger privateer
from St. Maloes, manned with twelve men, out eighteen days, without

having made any capture.
I have the honour to be. &c.

JAMES SAUMAREZ.

srR, Eling, Guernsey Road, June 14,

I beg leave to acquaint you, that, yesterday afternoon, Cape Frehel

bearing S. S. E- five or six leagues, I fell in with, and, after an hour's

ehace, captured, the French lugger privateer 1'Efpiegle (an open boat),
of St. Maloes, manned with twelve men, and armed with small arms

}

out eighteen days, and had not taken any thing. Being seventeen men
short of complement, I judged it prudent to see her into port; and
am concerned to state that, in getting a tow-rope into her this

morning, through the negleft of the man at her helm, flie got under
the bows, and was funk. I am, &c.
Sir J. Saumare-z, Bart. K. B. W. ARCHBOLD.

Commander in Cbitf, &c. &c.

Guernsey.
-

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JUNE 25, 1803.

Extract cf a letterfrom the Honourable William Cornivallit, Admiral of the

Blue, &c. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated off Usbant, the i $tb inst.

I have the honour to inclose, fcr the information of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, a letter which I received this day from

Captain Williams, of the Russel, informing me tint the vessel he chased

on the jd instant, proved to be the Betsey French national brig, from

Martinique to Brest.

SIR, Russel, at. Sea, June 5, 1803.

I beg leave to inform you, that the vessel I chased the 3d instant,

proved to be the Betsey French national brig, commanded by Citizen

Avoyne, hr.se gne de Vaisseau
;

sailed from Martinique the i4.th of

April, bound to Brest, was pierced for six gons, but had only four on
board, and twenty men, including Officers. I found her in so bad n
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state, not having either provisions or stores on board, that I thought it

most adviseable to destroy her.

I have also taken two Dutch galliots, and sent them into Plymouth.
I am, &c.

The Hon. Admiral Cornwall, R. WILLIAMS.

Copy of anither letterfrom the Honourable William Cornivallis, Admiral of the

Blue, &c . to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated the i %th inst.

SIR,
I have the honour to inclose, for the information of the Lords Com-

missioners of the Admiralty, a letter to me from Captain Ayliner, of

the Dragon, giving an account of his having, in company with the En-

dymion, early this morning, fell in with and captured the French.

national corvette la Colombe, from Martinique bound to Brest.

I have the honour to be, &c.
W. CORNWALLIS.

SIR., Dragon, at Sea, June 18, 1803.
I have the honour of acquainting you, that I, early this morning,

fell in with and captured, in company with his Majesty's ship Endy-
mion, the national corvette la Colombe, copper bottomed, pierced for

sixteen guns, and had on board sixty- five men, forty days from Mar-
tinico, bound to Brest, and commanded by Citoyen Carro, Lieutenant
de Vaisseau. I have the honour to be, &c. %

The Hon. Admiral Cornwallis, Com- J. AYLMER.
manJer in Chief, &c . &c. Off.

Copy cf a letterfrom Admiral Montagu, Commander in Chiefof bis Majesty's

Ships and Vessels at Portsmouth, to Sir E-van Nepean, Bart, dated the i^tb
instant.

SIR,

Be pleased to inform the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
that the Albion hired cutter, commanded by Lieut. Mason Wright,
employed on the service of raising men, has brought into this port
the Marengo French privateer, of four carriage guns, and twenty-six
men

;
she had been only two days from Cherbourg, and had not made

any capture. For their Lordships' farther information I inclose them
Lieut. Wright's letter. I have the honour to be, &c

G. MONTAGU.
SIR, Albion, Portsmouth, June 24, 1803.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that cruising, pursuant to your
directions, in his Majesty's hired armed cutter Albion, of six guns,
twenty-seven men ; at three P.M. June 24., we saw a cutter standing
towards made sail in chase

;
at five we brought her to action, when,

after a close engagement (within pistol-shot,) of an hour and twelve
minutes, she struck her colours, and proved to be the Marengo French
cutter privateer, of four carriage guns, twenty-six men, John Sieur

Granger, Captain, belonging to Cherbourg ; she is a new vessel,

pierced for eight guns, had painted on her stern "
Fly, of Cowes,"

two days from Cherbourg, and had not taken any thing; there was
not any person wounded on board the Albion ;

we had a few shot in our;

hull, and one gun dismounted
;
the Marengo had three men wounded,

one badly, and his sails and rigging cut to pieces.
I have the honour to be, &c.

AJtnirtU Montagu. MAYSON WRIGHT.
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BY THE KING. A PROCLAMATION',
for granting :be DistriJutio.i ofPrims during the present Hostilitiej,

GEORGE R.

HEKEAS, by our order in Council, dated the i6th day of

May last, we h*ve ordered tha: general reprisals be granted
against tiie ships, goods, and subjects of France j

and by our Order in

Council, dated the i6th day of June last, we have ordered that general

reprisals be granted against the ships, goods, and subjects of the Bata-
vian Republic; so that as well our fleets and ships, as also all other-

ships and vessels' that shall he commissionated by letters of marque,
or general reprisals, or otherwise, by our Commissioners for executing
our office of Lo' -d High Admiral of Great Britain, shall and may ljw-_

fully seize all ships, vessels, and goods belonging to France or the

Batuvian Republic, or any persons being subjects of France or the

Batavian Republic, or inhabiting with'n any of the territories of

France or of the Batavian Republic, and bring the same to judgment
in any of our Courts of Admiralty within our dominions, duly au-

thorised and required to take cognizance thereof. We being desirous

to give due encouragement to afl our faithful subjects who shall law-

fully seize the same, and having declared in Council, by our oider of
the i6th day of June last, our intentions concerning the distribution of
all manner of captures, seizures, prizes, and reprisals of all ships nnd

goods during the present hostilities, do now make known to all our

loving subjects and all others whom ir may concern, by this our pro-
clamation, by and with the advice and consent of our Privy Council,
that our will and pleasure is, that the neat prpdvice of all prizes taken,
the right whereof is inherent in us and our Crown, be given to the

takers, (save and except the produce of fich Prizes as are 'or shall be
taken by ships or vessels belonging to, or hired by, or in the service

of, our Commissioners of cuttoms 01 excise, the disposition of which we
reserve to our fuither pleasure, an'} also save and except as herein-

after-mentioned,) but subject to the payment of all such or the like

customs and duties as the same are now or would have been liable to,

if the same were or might have been imported as Me chandize; and
that the same may be so given in the proportion and manner herein-

after set forth
;
that is to say,

That all Prizes taken by ships and vessels having Commissions of
letters of marque and reprisals, (save and except such Prizes as are

or shall be tak,e(i by the ships 01 vts-els belonging to, or hired by, or in

the service of, our Commissioners aforesaid,) may be sold and disposed
cf by the merchants, owners, fitters, and others to whom such letters'

of mauque and reprisals are granted, for their ovn uge aiiJ benefit alter

final adjudication, and not b-fo e.

Ami. we da hereby fnither order and direct, that the neat produce of
all P izes which are or shall be taken by any of our ships or vessels of

war, (save a:id except when they shall be acting on any conjuct Expe-
dition wi(h our Army, in which case we reserve to ourselves the divi-

sion and distribution of ail prize and booty taken
;
and also save and

except as hereinafter mentioned,) sh :11 be for the entire benefit and

encouragement of our Flag Officers, Captains, Comnwivleis, and other

commissioned Olficers in our
p.t.y, and of the sea;>.en, mai ints, ;md

soldiers on board our said ships and vessels at the time ot the capture ,

and that such Prizes may be lawfully sold and disposed of by them and
their

agents, after trie same shall have been to us fiiiill^ adjudged 1-*-

ful fuze, and not otherwise.
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The distribution shall be made as follows
;
the whole of the neat

produce being tirst divided into eight equal parts :

1 lie Captain or Captains of any of our said ships or vessels of war,
who shaii be actually on board at the taking of any prize, shall have
th <--e eigtnu parts j

but in case any such prize shall be taken by any of
our shi.is or vessels of war under the command of a flag or flags, the

Fiag Oiticer or Oificers being actually on board, or directing and as-

sisting in the capture, shall haveone of the three eighth parts j
the said

one eighth part to be paid to such flag or Flag Officers in such pro-

portions, and subject to such regulations, as are hereinafter mentioned.
The Captains of Marines and Land- Forces, Sea lieutenants, and

Blaster on board shall have one eighth part, to be equally divided

amongst them : but that every Physician appointed, or hereafter to be

appointed to a fleet or squadron of our ships of war, shall, in the distri-

bution of Fuzes which shall hereafter be taken by the ships in which
he shall serve, or in which such ships' company shall be entitled to

share, be classed with the Sea Lieutenants with respect to the said one

eighth part and be allowed to share equally with them: provided such,

Piiysician be actually on board at the time of taking such Prizes :

The Lieutenants and Quarter-Masters of Marines, and Lieutenants,

E.isigns, and Quaiter- Masters of land-forces, Secretaries of Admirals,
or of Commodores, with Captains under them, Second Masters of line

of batrle ships, Boatswains, Gunners, Pursers, Carpenters,' Mas. era

Mates, Clururgeons, Pilots, and Chaplains on board, shall have one

eighth part, to be equally divided amongst thems-
The Midshipmen, Captains' Clerks, Master Sailmakers, Carpenters*

Mates, Boatswains' Mates, Gunners' Mates, Masters at Arms, Cor*

porals, Yeomen of the Sheets, Coxswains, Quarter-Masters, Quarter-
Masters' Mates, Chii urgeons' Mates, Yeomen of the Powder Room,
Serjeants of Marines and Land Forces on board, shall have one eighth
part, to be equally divided amongst them:
The Trumpeters, Quarter Gunners, Carpenters' Crew, Stewards*

Mates, Cooks' Mates, Gunsmiths, Coopers, Swabbers, Ordinary
Trumpeters, Barbers, Able Sramen, Ordinary Seamen, and Marines and
cither Soldiers and all other persons doing duty and assisting ou
board, shah have two eighth parts to be equally divided among them.
And we do hereby further order, that in the case ot cutters,

schooners, r.nd other armed vessels commanded by Lieutenants, the.

share of such Lieutenants shall be three eighth parts of the Prize,
\inless such Lieutenants shall be under the Command ot a Flag Officer

or Officers, in which case the Flag 'drticer or Otficers shall have one of
the said three eighth*, to be divided among such Flag Officer or Of-

ficers, in the same manner herein-before directed, in the case of Cap-
tains serving under Flag Officers.

Secondly, we direct, that the share of the Master or other person
acting as second in Command, and the Pilot, (if there happens to be one
on board,) shall b? one eighth part, to be divided into three equal
parts, ot which two thirds shall go to the Master, r other person acting
ao Second in .. ominand, ami the remaining one third to the Pilot; but,
if there is no Pilot, then such eightli part to go wholly to the Master
or person acting as Second in Command :

That the Share of the Chirurgeon or Surgeon's Mate (where there is

no Chiiurgeon), Midshipmen, Clerk, and Steward, shall be one

eighth :

That the Share of the Boatswain's, Gunner's, and Carpenter's Mates,
Yeomen of the Sheets, Sailmaker, Quarter-Master, and Quarter-Ma:.-
t^r's Mate, shall he one eighth :
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And the Share of the Seamen, Marines, and other persons on

board, assisting in the Capture, shall be two eighth parts.

But it is our intention, nevertheless, that the above Distribution

shall only extend to such Captures as shall be made by any cutter,

schooner, or armed vessel, without any of our ships or vessels of war

being present, or within sight of, and adding to the encouragement of

the Captors, and terror of theEnemy ; but in case any of our ships or
vessels of war shall be present or in sight, that then the Officers, Pi-

lots, Petty Officers, and men on board such cutters and schooners, or
armed vessels, shall share in the same proportion as is allowed to per-
sons of the like rank and denomination on board of our ships and ves-

sels of war; and such cutters, schooners, or armed vesels, shall not,
in respect to such Captures, convey any interest or share in the Hag
eighth to the Flag-Officer or Officers, under whole orders such cutters,

schooners, and armed vessels, may happen to be.

And whereas it is judged expedient, during the present Hostilities,

to hire into our Service armed vessels, to be employed as cruisers

against the enemy, which vessels are the property of, and their Masters
and Crews are paid by, the Merchants of whom they are hired, although
several of them are commanded by our commissioned Officers in our

payj it is our further will and pleafure, that the neat produce of all

prizes taken by such hired armed vessels (except as hereinafter

mentioned) shall be for the benefit of our commissioned officers in our

pay, and of the Masters and Crews on board the said hired armed
vessels at the time of the capture, and that such prizes may be lawfully
sold and disposed of by them and their Agents, after the lame shall

have been to us finally adjudged lawful prize, and not otherwise j the
distribution thereof shall be as follows:

The whole of the neat produce being divided into eight equal parts 5.

Our Officer commanding any hired armed vessel, who shall be

actually on board at the taking of any prize, shall have three eighths;
but in ca^e such hired armed vessel shall be under the command of a

flag or flags, the Flag Officer or Officers being actually on board, or

directing and assisting in the capture, shall have one of the said three-

eighth parts, the said one eighth part to be paid to such Flag or Flag
Officers in such proportions,

and subject to such regulations, as are

hereinafter mentioned :

In case there be acting on board such hired armed vessel, besides our
Officer commanding the same, one or more of our commissioned
bea Lieutenants in our pay, such Lieutenant or Lieutenants shall take
one eighth.
One eighth shall belong to the Master and Mate, of which the Master

shall take two thirds, apd the Mate one third
;
but in case there shall

be acting on board stich hired armed vessel one or more Midshipmen,
or other person in our pay, of those who are classed with Midshipmen
in the former part of this our Proclamation, in that case, the Master
shall take one half of the eighth, and the other half shall be equally
divided between the Mate, Midshipmen, and such other persons in

our pay.
Three eighths shall belong to, and be divided among, the other

Officers and the rest of the crew.
And in the c~.se of prizes taken by any hired armed vessel not com-

manded by any of our commissioned Officers, one eighth shall belong
to the Flag Officers, to be divided as aforesaid, in case such hired armed-
vessel shall be under the command of a Flag.
Two eighths shall belong to the Master and Mate, of which tbfr

Master shall take two thirds, and the Mate one third :
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Three eighths shall belong to and be divided among the other Offi-

cers and the rest of the Crew in manner aforesaid :

The surplus, the distribution of which is not herein directed, shall

remain at our disposal!; and if not disposed of within a year, after final

sdjudication, the same shall belong and be paid to Greenwich Hos-

pital.
And in the case of prizes taken jointly by any of our ships of war

and any hired armed vessel, our commissioned Officer or Officers on board
such hired armed vessel shall share with our Commissioned Officer or
Officers of the same rank on board our ships or ships of war being joint

captors, the Master of such hired armed vessel shall share with the War-
rant Officers; che Mate of fuch hired armed vessel, with the PettyOfficersj
and the Seamen of such hired aimed vessel, with the Seamen on board
our said Ship or Ships of War; save and except, that in case such hired
armed vessel shall be commanded by one of our commissioned Offi-

cers having the rank of Master and Commander, and there shall be
none of our Lieutenants on board, or in case such hired armed vessel

shall be commanded by the Master, in both those cases the Master of
such hired armed vessel shall share with the Lieutenants of our ships
of war, and the Mate with the Warrant Officers.

And in case any difficulty shall arise in respect to the said distri-

bution, not herein sufficiently provided for, the same shall be referred
to our Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, whose directioa

thereupon shall be final, and have the same force and effect as if

herein inferted.

Provided, that if any Officer being on board any of our ships of war,
at the time of taking any prize, shall have more commissions or offices

than one, such Officer shall be entitled only to the share or shares of
the prizes which, according to the above-mentioned distribution, shall

belong to his superior commission or office.

Provided also, that in all prizes taken by any ofour squadrons, ships,
or vessels, while acting in conjunction with any squadron, ship, or
vessel of any other power that may be in alliance with us, a share of
such prizes shall be set apart and be at our further disposal, equal
to that share which the Flag and other Officers and Crews of such

squadrons, ships, or vessels would have been entitled to if they had

belonged to us.

And we do hereby strictly enjoin all Commanders ofour ships and
vessels of war taking any prize, to transmit as soon as may be, or cause
to be transmitted to the Commissioners of our Navy, a true list of the

names of all the Officers, Seamen, Marines, Soldiers, and others, who
were actually on board our ships and vessels of war under their

command at the time of the capture, which list shall contain the

quality of the service of each person on board, together with the

description of the men taken from the description books of the cap-

turing ship or ships, and their several ratings, and be subscribed by the

Captain or Commanding Officer, and three or more of the Chief
Officers on board: And we do hereby require and direct the Commis-
sioners of our Navy, or any three or more of them, to examine,
or cause to be examined, such lists by the muster book* of such ships
and vessels of war and lists annexed thereto, to see that such lists do

agree with the said Muster Books and annexed lists, as to the names,

qualities, or ratings of the Officers, Seamen, Marines, Soldiers, and
others belonging to such ships and vessels of war; and, upon request,
forthwith to grant a certificate of the truth of any list transmitted to

them, to the Agents nominated and appointed by the captors to take

care and dispose of such prize; and also, upon application to them,

(the said Commissioners), they shall give, or cause to be given, t
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the said Agents, all such lists from the muster books of any such sbjps
of war and annexed lists, as the said Agents shall find requisite for tneir

direction in paying the produce of such prizes, and otherwife shall hi

aiding and assisting to the said Agents in all such martters as shall be

necessary.
We do hereby further will Ind direct that the follow'ng reerulatirn*

shall beobserved concerning theone eighth part hereinbefore mentioned
to be granted to the Flag or Flag-Officers tvho shall arnnllv be
bn board at the taking cf any prise, or shall be directing or assisting
the- ein :

Firft, That a Captain of a ship shill be defemerl to be under the

command of a Flag when he shall actually have received Tone order

directly from, or be acting in execution of some order issued by, a

Flag-Officer 5
and shall be deemed to continue Under the command of

such Flag so long as the Fiag-O.ncer by whom the Order was

issued; or any other Flag Officer acting upon the same staron,
shall continue Upon such station

}
or until such Captain shall have re-

ceived some Order directly from, or be acting in execution of some
order issued by, fome other Flag Officer, or the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty.

Secondly, That a Flag-Officer Commander in Chief, when there is

but one Flag- Officer upon service, shall have to his ovrn use the said

one eighth part of the prizes taken by ships and vessels under his

command.

Thirdly, That a Flag-Officer, stfnt to command on any station, shall

have no Right to any share of prizes taken by ships or vessels employed
there before he arrives within the limits of such station, and actually
takes upon him the command, by communicating orders to the Flag-
Officer previously in command ;

save only that he shall be entitled

to a share of prizes taken by those particular ships to which he shall

actually have given some order, and taken under his command, within

the limits of such station.

Fourthly, That a Commander in Chief, or other Flag-Officer, ap-

pointed or belonging to any station, and passing through or into any
other station, shall not be entitled to share in any prize taken out of
the limits of the station to which he is appointed or belongs, by any
ship or vessel under the command of a Flag-Officer of any other sririonj
or under Admiralty orders, unless such Commander in Chief, or Flag--

Officer, is expressly authorised by the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty to take upon him the command in that station in which the

prize is taken, and shall actually have taken upon him such command,
in manner aforesaid.

Fifthly, That when an inferior Flag-Officer is sent to reinforce z su-

perior Flag-Officer on any station, the superior Flag Officer shall h.ve

no right to any share of prizes taken by the inferior Flag-Officer before

the infei tor Flag Officer shall arrive within the limits or rhe station, and

moreover, shall actually receive some order directly from him, or bt

acting in execution of some o.'der issued bv him.

Sixthly, That a Chief Flag-Officer quitting a station either to return

home, or to assume another command, or otherwise, except uoon some

particular urpent service, with the intention of returning to t -e station

as soon as such service is performed, shall have no share of prizes taken

by the ships or veesels left behind, alter he shall have passed the limits

ofthe station, or after he shall have surrendered the command to another

Flag-officer appointed by the Admiralty to be Commander in Cmcf
upon such station.

Seventhly, That an inferior F!ag-O
rcer quitting a station, except

when detached by Orders trt m Liu Commander in Chief out of the limitf
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thereof upon a special service, with orders to return to such station as

soon as such service is performed, shall have no share in prizes taken.

by the ships and vessels remaining on the station, after he shall hive

passed the limits thereof; and in like manner the Flag-Officers re-

maining on the station shall have no share of the prizes taken by such
inferior Flag-Officer, or by his ships and vessels under his immediate

command, after he shall have quitted the limits of the station, except
When detach-d as aforesaid.

Eighthly, That when vessels, under the command of a Flag, which

belong to separate stations, shall happen to be joint captors, the Captain
of e;ich shin shall pay one third of the share to which he is entitled to

the Flag-Officers of the station to which he belongs; but the Captains
of vessels under Admiralty orders, being joint captors with other
vessels under a Flag, shall retain the whole of their share.

Ninthly, That if a Fia^-Orficer is sent to command in the out-ports
of this kingdom, he shalThave no share of the prizes taken by ships or

vessels which have sailed, or shall fail, from that port by order from the

Admiralty^
Tenthly, That when more Fhg-OfKcers than one serve together, the

eighth part of the prizes taken by any ships or vessels of the fleet, or

squadron, shall be divided in the following proportions, viz. If there

be but two Flag-officers, the Chief stall have two third parts of the faid

one eighth, and the other shall have the remaining third part ;
but if

the number of Flag-Off ce;s be mare than two, the Chief shall have only
one half, and the other half shall be equally divided among the other

Flag-Officer's.

Eleventhly, That Commodores, with Captains under them, shall be

esteemed as Flag-Otficers with respect to the eighth part of prizes

taken, whether commanding in Chief, or serving under command

Twelfrhiy, That the first Captain to the Admiral, am! Commander in

Chief of our fleet, and also the first Captain to our Flag-Oncer ap-

pointed, or hereafter to be appointed, to command a fleet, or squadron
often ships of the line of battle, or upwards, shall be deemed and taken

to be a Flag-Officer, and slc'I! be entitled to a part or shaie of prizes, as

the Junior Flag-Officer of such Fleet or Squadron.
Given at Our Court at Sr. James's, the seventh day of July one
thousand eight hundred and three, in the forty-third ycjir of

our reign.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM JUNE IJ TO 23.

June 17. Orders are come down to liberate the Masters, Mntri, arvJ crews
of the detained B.itavian ships, and to let them take a change of linen and

cloaths; they are free to go home whfn they please. The seamen mostly enter

on board men of war or privateers. I he hatches of the Batavian ships are

sealed down, and papers sealed up till their fate is ascertained. There were
landed from the Nemcs.s o'"3z guns, Captain P. Somerviile, in Mill Bay. itn

French prisoners from the Meet, and were immediately marched into Vili

Prison. Came in a large Tender from Liverpool, with 100 seamen far the u leet,

which were immediately sent on board the Conqueror, of 74 jruns, Ca|>t:.
;

r.

Lewis, now under orders to join the t lect. The C anopus, of 04 guns, goes
down into Cawsand Bay to join tlje Fleet. Saturday at noon, Rejr-Admiral

Montagu struck his flag at the mizen of the Salvador d< 1 Mundo. of lit jruns,

Captain Lane; and yesterday Admiral Sir J. Colpoys, K. B. hoUted his fijjr at

the main, as Commander in Chief of Mis Majesty's nhip an>i vsssels at li*t

S Kb. eijron. fcol.X, M
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port. In several of the homeward-bound St. Domingo ships captured and serif

in here, they have on hoard small framed portiaits of Bonaparte and Madame
Bonaparte, deneral YlorcaU, and other celebrated French characters, sent ont

to St Domingo and the French Islands for sale; but it appears by the re-

turned portraits, that Bortaparte's picture icarcely sold at all, Madame B
sold a little more briskly ; but the portraits of General Moreau were purchased

every where with great avidity. Came in from Smyrna, an English brig,
under quarantine. About sixteen days since she was spoke with in the Straits

of Gibraltar by i FrctKh line of battle ship and frigate, full of troops, for the

"West Indies, ft rim Toulon : they did not know any thing of the war. more
than the master of the English brig, who was perfectly ignorant of the cir-*

cumstancc, till his arrival at this port.

14. Catwarer, the Eastern arm of Plymouth harbour, is now quite a wood
t>f prizes and detained Batavians; there is just room enough left for a passage,

way. The number of French prizes and ISatavian ships sent into this port in

three weeks, by the activity of our cruisers, is astonishing, and amounted

yesterday to 1-5 sail of all descriptions. The computed value of vessels and
c rgoes cannot be less thin a million anda half sterling^ as many of the Batavian car-

goes co.it in 1'atavia from 6:,ooc 1. to 40.000!. each, a? per manifest, besides private

venturer, a circuimtai.ee unparalleled in this or any former war; for. besides the

loss ofprivate vessels, a considerable defalcation in the revenues of France and Hol-

land will be sustained by the non-payment f the duties on importation. One
circumstance on board one of the liatavian East Indiaman, detained and sent

in, is particularly di-tressing : two Dutch young ladies, whose pirents had died

at Batavia, were coming to Europe with their whole property and fortune in-

vested in merchandise, to a considerable amount, and being profound peace,
was not insured.

15. The skulking French row-boats, from St. Maloes, Havre, Cherbourg,
&c. make sure work of taking prizes on the coast of Devon, &c. They arc

equipped as fishing boats, sail from their own ports in the dusk of the evening,
ar;J ^et close in with our coasts a little before off-break, where they lay to as if

fishing, shewing perhaps only two or three men, the rest concealed : if a vessel

who runs it without convoy, happens to near the land, the row-boats make
sail, board her, and have, in the late war, carried offunmolested, several coasters,
\vorth io,oo"l. and have not been absent, at this season of the year, above 24
hours from their own ports.

\6. Came in three French prizes, deeply laden. Admiral Sir C. Cotton has
hoisted his flag on board the San Josef, i 12 guns. Captain Spicer. Came in a

French brig, :i prize to the Atalanta, 18 guns. Came in a Dutch galliot, de-

tained by the Prince's tender. The Swift cutter, Lieut. Hawker, is sailed with
secret orders, destination unknown. Arrived, and passed over the Bridge, a

l.irgc French brig, with a round-house on her deck, deeply laden, with brigs
of cotton on her quarters, supposed to be from the Straits, as she ran tip H:i-

mo.ize. There are now three flags flying in this port : Admiral Sir J. Col-

poys, K. B. at the main of the Salvador del Mundo, 112 guns, Captain Lane, as

Commander in Chief; Vice-Admiral vSir C. Cotton, hart, as second in com-
mand, has his flag at the fore of the San Josef, 112 guns,t2aptaln Spicer; and
Rrar-Admiral Ducres, as third m command, has his flag at the mizen of the

SjKncer, 74 guns. H;>n. Captain Stopord, in Hamoaze. Sailed the Minotaur,

74 gunsj Boadicea, 44 gems; Seagull, 18 guns, and Robert and Jane letter of

marque.

i*. Came in the French ^hip la Melormne, of about ^co ton* burthen,

Captain J. A. Colics, from Port-au-Prince, bound to Havre-de-Tirace, laden

xvith a very valuable cargo of coffee, cotron, and sugar, taken by the Assistance

cutter, of *. aws uid, a tender to his Maje^y's ship Dragon, of 74 guns, cJ,i.
tain A ylni<.r. The Du'.ch East India ship Cornelius Maria, from Batavia,
bound to Amsterdam, laden with a very valuable cargo of coffee, sugar, spices,
&c. detained by the Catherine and Mary privateer, of London, and brought iu

h-re by the Rose and Dolphin curtsr, of Cawsand, tenders to his Majesty's shipi
San Jo3ef, of i i 2 gun*, and the Salvador del Mundo, of 1 1 J guns. The Amcri-
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car. shfp I.ov:na. of ard from New York, bound to Amsterdam. Ld;n with to-

bacco, staves, and other goods detained by the Malta, of 8og:ms; snd the

Sv.-eO*h brig Courerer, of and from Stockholm, Captain Arpelund, laden with

tar, for this port.

19. Came in a fine French br:g, deeply laden, captured Vy the Prince's

tender, on the look out to pick up seamen. Came in from Pott-au-Piiuce. -t.

D.miingo, a beautiful French *hip for Bourdsaux, of 500 tons burthen, with i-a^-

tengers, and deeply iad^n with a valuable cargo of coffee, ind-.go, 'u^ar, &c.

captured to the Westward of Sciliy by the tender belonging to the Diajron, 74

guns. Came in this morning a hr.-.c French ship and brig, taken by a tender

belonging to the fleet; aKo a Dut.cn East Judiaman from Batavia to .' msterdam,
worth 90,000!. taken by a schooner privateer belonging to London. The

l-'oudroyant, 84 guns, is commissioned by Captdin Rodd.

ao. Came in the Sceptre, of 74 guns. Captain Dickson, from a cruise ro

rtfit; also the French brig National corvette Colombe, of 16 guns, anu 63

men, captured by his Majesty's ships Dragon, of 74 guns, and Enciymion of 44
guns, on the l8th instant, about twenty leagues suuth of Ushant; she is from,

Martinique, and has her guns in the hold. Bj the Colombe Trench covertte,
which arrived here yesterday, it appears, that the was the forerunner of a fleet

consisting of one ship of 74 guns, two frigates, and sixty merchant ships; she

left them in the morning of the l8th instant, and was making for Brest when
the Kudymion, of 44 guns, and Dragon, of 74 guns, fell in with and captured
her in the afternoon of that day, about twenty leagues S. \V of Ushant. The
Dragon instantly made sail for the Channel fleet, and joined them next morning j

and on communicating this glorious intelligence, they immediately dispersed in

all directions in quest of them, and there seems to he very little doubt that the

greater part, if rot the whole, rmy find their way to British pores.

23. The Ville de Paris, of 1 10 guns, Captain Seymour, bein? now nearly

TCady for sea, is expected to have her complement of men completed from the

Jupittr of 50 gur.s, lately returned from the Cape. A .French hast Indiaman,

captured by the Sirius, ar.d the Kashleigh, of London, from |^i-.iaica, are

jailed for the.Downs, with several other vessels, under convoy of the Seagull.
The Rashleigh was chased for twelve hours and at last brought to by the

i.^ord
Nelson privateer, which mistook her for a French West Indianum. A French,

brig, which was repaired here a year ago, and sailed for St. Domingo, has been
gent in, having been captured by the Jamaica, of 26 ;-rii:is, on her homeward-
bound voyage to France. C'J her arrival at St. Dnmingo, all the crew and

passengers who were here, were murdered by the blacks.

25. Came in the Dutch F.ast-India ship St Jago, Captain G. Van Paulin,
from Batavia, bound to Amsterdam, laden with coffee, sugar, and spices^

captured by the Henry privateer, of Liverpool, of 16 guns, Captain EraJSy,
and the Dolphin sloop, of Cawsand, a tender to the Salvador del ~.\'. undo,
f i iz guns.

z6. Orders came down to Admiral Sir Jsmcs Colpoys, K. P. Commarder
in Chief at this port, to send a frigatr to Cork, to convoy the outward-bounds
trade there to their different destinations in the Wen Indies, particularly tiie

victuallers there : La Pique, of 44 guns, Captain Cumberland, in the oound,
was selected.

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM JUNE fj TO 27.

June 15, This morning arrived the Hydra, of 38 guns. Captain Munday,
from off Goree, last fro.-ii the Downs. Sixty-four seamen came round from trie

eastward, in the Cerberus frig.ite, Captain Selhy, volunteer for the Royal So-

vereign. Arrived the Amazon, of 36 gun-;, Cuptain Parker, from Guerns-ey.
Admiral \iontagu is expected here to-morrow, to assume the command at

this port, instead of Lord Gardner.

16. \Vent out of harbour the Royal Sovereign m^n of war.

i^ Arrived the Egyptienne, of, 44 guns, Captain Manby, from the Eat-
iiso an outward-bound Last Indiaman. Admiral George Moiuaga
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hoisted h'sflagon board the P'ince of Wales, of 98 guns, Captain Giffard, 24

Commander in Chief at thi- rort. vice Lord Gardner. Went out of harbour

the Royal Sovereign, of ico gun-. C .plain Curry.

19. Upw,i:ds>f 200 stand of arms have been shipped on board the Isis,

for 'he usr :>f :he ganiso ot x e>vfoundhnd ;
and a detachment of the both

regiment, commanded by Colo el Rotenburgh, are embarked for the same

place Arnvrd the Martin Ca..< ign galliot, laden witl wine, from Bourdeaur,
bound to r*etcrsburgh, prize to the Ant schooner. Lieutenant Carpenter ; the

Lcuisa lugger, l.tden with spirits from GuL-rnsfy prize to the Adder ;
the Hus-

rel bri, fr..m , ou'on, laden with wine, bound to Rotterdam, prize to the

Pfterell sloop, Captain LamboT; the ship Margaretta Hizabeth, laden with

marble, from Leghorn to Ostend, prize to the Perseus sloop, Captain Mel-*

huuh.

20. Arrived the Grampus, of 5" puns, Captain Caulfield, from Guernsey.
he is ordeied to fit for thi Fasr Indies; and will sail with a convoy in a few

days. ! his morning R tar-Admiral Sir obrrt Calder hoisted his
fl.-.g

on

board the Trince of alts. i.f 98 guns. Captain ramming. 1 he Egy; tienne, of

44 guns, Hon. Captain Fleming : Hydra, of 38 guns. Captain Mundy; mazon,
of 36 guns. Cap:ain Varker; and the Cerlvru- ,f 32 guns. Captain Selby ; are

ordered to sail immediately for the defence of Jersey, where an attack is ex-

pected to be marie by the rcnch

21 Arrived the Blanche, of 36 guns, Captain Mudge from a cruise off Ha-
vre; and the lapwing, of 28 guns, * apiam krne, from the atward.
Sailed the i.ydra, of 38 guns, Captain Mundy ; Amazon, of 36 gun, Captain
Parker, and the Cerberus, of 32 guns, Captain -~elby, for Guernsey. The
Gangeo, of 74 guns, is ju>t coming in from Jamaica. Sailed the Comet for

India. Went out of harbour rhe Ins, Captain Clarke, bound to the South Seas:

this vessel drove last night, ,md ran f'>ul of ai:d damaged, but not materially,
two or three vessels in the ha b ur. 'i he .^elby, bound to Newfoundland, was

paid this day.

22 Arrived the Nemesis, of 28 guns, Captain ^onicrville; and the Char-
well sloop ot war, Captain i umaroq. from Plymouth Sailed the Egyptienne,
of j^ guns, Hon Captain i leming . and the ( rpheus. of 32 guns, Captain Hill,
for Guernsey Last night, after post, arrived the Ganges, of 74 guns, Captain
M'K^rJcy. Iroin 'amaica.

23. Went out of harbour his N ajesty's ship 1> Prevoyante, of 40 guns,
\villiam Brown, master, cmimandng, being completely stowed with naval
stores of tveijr dercription intended -o he deposited at ( ibraltar and the island

of Malta. i cmmi'sioner Otway takes his passage in her, to assume his official

situation at > il.ralt^r Also went out his Majesty's sloop of war Wasp, of 1 8

grins, the Him Captain Aylmer; and Charlotte hired armed schooner, of IO

guns, Lieutenant Alt, C' mmacder. i he latter made signal for a convoy to

the Downs.

24. .Arrived the Arrow, of 20 guns Captain Vincenfc from the Downs.
Last night wiled the IMS, rf 50 guns, Vice-Admiral Gambier, Captain Lobb,
for Newfoundland. Arrived the Marengo trench privateer, captured sir

leagues from the Lie of \\'ight, by the Albion h.reJ cutter. Lieutenant Wright.
The Frenchman had several men wundcd, and the Albion had one slightly.

25. The Grampus, ni jo guns, Captain Caulfield, is expected to convoy the
ut ward-bound East Indiamen, as the lion, hast India Company has ordered

jOO,o..ol. to be shipped on board of her for Bengal.

27. Arrived the Africaine, of 44 guns. Captain Manby, with 21 sail of

fi-hmg-boais; and the '1 opaze, of 36 guns, Captain Lake, with 12 sail of

fishirsg-hoatf, captured off Dieppe. '1 hey are very fine vessels, and have from

eight to ten men on board of each. When the convenience of these boats

(most of which would carry upwards of 100 men), and the general excellence

of the seamen employed in them, are considered, it is not a "
petit warfare,"

but an effectual mean* of retarding the efiorte of their aquatic excursions.

Sailed the Prince of V\ ales, of 98 guns, Rear-Admiral .

v ir Robert Calder,

Captain Cumming, to join the Channel Fleet; and the Dryad, of 36 guns,
Admiral Lord Gardner, Capuio Giffard, for Cork.
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Ipromotiona atxB appointment.

SEA FENC1BLES. .

The following exhibits the arrangement of the above important establish-

rnc-at .

From Emsworth to Beachy Head

From Beachy Head to Dungenen

From Dungeness to Sundgate

From Sandgatc to Sandown

From Sandown to the North Foreland

From the North Foreland to East Swail

From the Lower Hope to Blackwater

From Blackwater to the Stour -

From the Stour to Southwold

From Southwold to Cromer -

From Cromer to Forsdyke Wash -

From Forsdykc Wash to the Mouth 7

of ihe Humber - ... - - j

From the Mouth of the Humber to 7

the River Oiae - - - - -
}

From the River Ouze to Flatnborough 7

Head - - i

From Flamboroiigh Head to the River 7

Tees \

From the River Tees to North Shields

From North Shields to St. Abb's Head

The Frith of Forth

General
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Ettricti.

Isle of \Vjght

From Envworth to Calchot Castle .

From Calrfiot Castle to St. Alban's Head

Prora St. Aibar/j Head to Pnncknolc

From Pancknole to Teingmonth

From Teingajouth to the Ram Head

the Run Heed to the Dodman

Prom the Dodman to the Land's End

Stilly iMand* ----...
From Hartland Point to JCingroad -

From Cbepstow to the Mouth of the

Brhih Channel .....
From Kidwelly to Cardigan . - -

(H. Prol>yn

Captain J. Di!ke, to tne Salvador del Mundo, vice I are, Hon. Captain

tcgge, to the Repulse, of 74 gnns, lately launched at Barnard's YsrH; Captain>
G. M'Kinley, to the Roebuck; Lieutenant W. Le Mesurier, to the Coi:que*t;
Lieutenant J. Kentish, to the Assault; and Lieutenan' J homas, to the Grnppler,

gun-brigs; Mr. Conway, to be Purser of the Princess Koy.il ; Mr. WelleJord,
to the Ocean, building at Chatham.

Captain Jarne* Va^hon, to the Prireess Roral; Captain Freemantle, to the

Ganges; Captain G. Moore, to the Indefuigable; Cdptain G. Lockburu. to the

Phaeton ; Lieutenant W. F. Owen, to the Sea-flower brig; Captain F. Temple,
to the Tartarus bomb ; Lieutenants Mend* and Collins, to the Foudroyaut ;

Lieutenant Marshall, to the Magnificent; Lieutenant Parker, to the Ind\.fa:i-

pable ; Lieutenant Miln, to the Princess Royal; i kut -rant Ro.e, to the San

Josef; Lieutenaars Lambrick, Burcb, and Brown, to rhe Royal Sovereign \

Lieutenant I iftle, to the Royal Oak, Lieutenapt Ptter%ot), to the Morarcli ;

Lieutenant Baldwin, to the Prince; Lieutenant Bertram, to the I oire ; i icu-

tenants Perkins and Dove, to the frompeu*e; Mr. (.ray, Surgeon to the Nival

Hospital at Malti ; Mr. Ba, late Purser of the Conquennc, to the Majestic;
Mr. Yate, of the Diadem, to the York; Mr. Palmer, of the Pandour, to the

Lowestoffc ; Mr. Ireland, of the Firm gun-vessel, to te Tri-rr.p; Vr Hcydon,
to be Purser of the 'f ysiphone ; Mr. Moore, to be Purser of r he i rir,c (-eorgej
Mr. Toby, to be Purser of she Euryalus; Mr. Tate. to be Purser of the Prince;

Captain Towry, to the 1 ribune ; Captain ootheron, to the Excellent; Captai
Beresfo.-d. to the Virginie.

Captain A- Mackenzie, to the Magieienre ; Captain R. Pal, to tlie Fip!o*ion ;

Captain F. Tunpie, to the T*ftarus; JMr. Ou-.rjjn, to be bui^cou ul Ut^

Central

Reitdcz'jovt.
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C*|'tain J. Irwin ha* ta!;en the command of the PuNsant, vice Eovtren, who is

Appointed a Commissioner of thc-Hon. transport Board.

King, E-q. is appointed Storekeeper to the Transport Board, and

Agent for Prisoners of \Var_, at Portsmouth.

Previous to Sir Ro^er Curtis leaving the Cape of Good Hope, Captain

Fothergill. of the Diomede, was appointed to the Lancaster, of 64 guns, which

with tnc Tremendous, of 74 guns, parted from the squadron wuii seaJed orders,

supposed for India.

Lieutenant John Haswell, late of the Eraave frigate, is confirmed and ap-

pointed to the Royal Sovereign; and Mr. Richard Hayncs, late of the s-.td ihip,

to the Ronvney.

Lieuft-nant R/ohcrt YTiln, to the Princess Royal.

Lord St. Vincent has not deUved a moment to distinguish the Officers who
conducted the late gall-mt entsrpi ize from la Loire frigate. Lieutenant Temple

appointed to the conirry.ind of the Tartarus borohf .Vir. Bridges is advanced

from the rant of MkLhir.man to that of Lieutenant ; and .vlr. Gvvird, the

Boatswain, 15 removed to ths simc station on board a third-rate. The reward

is two-fold, as to the effect it produce* on the mind of him who receive* it,

when it waiu immediately on the action that has deserved it-

PRESENTATIONS.

Captain Sir Home Pophnm, K. M. and Captain Francis Mason, of the Royal

Navy, on their rctuin from the Ked Sea.

BIRTH.

June 19. The Lady of Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, at his house Jn Great

Cumberland-place, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 24th June, at the parish church of Llanfilnan, in Ang!ea, by the

Rev. Richard Hiighes, Richard j.dwards. K-.q Lieutenant-Colonel of the koyal
Carnarvonshire Militia, and eldest son of the late Captain Timothy Edwards,
of me Koyal Navy, to Miv Lloyd, only daughter of Richard Lloyd, of Rho**
bcirio, Esq.

On the z6th June, at Mary-le-bone Church, by the Rev. George Taylor,
Colonel Francis Thomas Hammond, to Miss King, daughter of Admiral bir

Richard Kiiijr, Batr.

On the poth June. Lieutenant Lowcey, to Miss M. Douglas, sister to Captain
John Dnu;:Ls, of the Royal N'avv.

On the 6th July, at St. George's Church, Hanover-square, Captain Cuthbert,
of the Royal Navy, to Miss Willock, eldest daughter of the late Alex-iudef

VVillock., Esq. of Bedford-square.

OBITUARY.
On the :6th Tune, the infant son of Robert Lambert, Esq. of the Royal Navpj

at his hou-e in Somerset-street.

Cn the 8th July, at Havant, Mrs. Wemyss, Lady of General Wemyss, of the

Royal Marines.

Mr. Joseph Jones, Purser of his Majesty's ship Elephant.
On the nth July, a' Catisfield, Har.t^, Robert Biggs, I'sq. the senior VJce-

Admiral of the White Squadron. Me was rrw.de a i'oit-Captain m 1/78, a

Ke;tr- Admiral in 1795, ana a Vice-Admiral in 1799
On the a6th May, on bnard iHcrcuie, of 74 guns, in Port Ro^ai harbour,

after only two il^ys' illness, Solomon Ferris, EMJ Cominander of tjiit ihip, and
senior Captain of the squadron on that station, ajred SS v<.-.".rs. Captain Ferris

xva:- the Officer who *o nobly defended the Hannihr!, of 74 ^.ivs, it: :Sir

S uiOiarey.'s memorable action with the l-'re^Lh s/juaJrop, urde: Rear-Arin:i; al

J.inois, in Al^e^iris Buy, o:< ti.s 6tk of July 1101. lAt.'Ftjn* was /cad-- a P..-:

Captiic a 1703.
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LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED,
FROM JUNE l3, TO JULY 8, 1803.

T*OUR Trerih bean with fmall irms, and fill of r

* 6:ted a 1: fW fifliirr. bu: t-itto-e* for boarding coast

eflfrl*, arc taken aw! fent iiro Dow.
"Piirry fi-r Fre c'i Ffr'r.g-ta:i ~re ta'-'en and fent into

T rf nouth by the Afrieaine and Topit". f icites.

Thf s*-e.'ifh hris Ctr-. -, from Lubrrk to Marfeiltes, i

fert ir.te Pjrtfmnuth r i"tler.

T'.e A. 3er i .--veiT i< 'rr d at '.hofi-nef-, with on
Pmffitn a:id three Kufiian galliot', from Riga to H.UDC
detiineJ
The Efyp-ian, We ev . frrfn Porrf-MT'th TO Waterfcrd

ha< t>;en eaatJi-d by i F encb t'i>- r.r. r=- ken by the

A Fr.-r.ch brig, fttsra A'giers: the Wohlfir'h, Meyn,
rrora Hanbro* to Bourn- : ., r '" .: i !;. F -dinojt>.

Le Mirrnjo French pri. i-ecr, of > :r guns and tw.-nty-
fn men, is t.ken by the Albion iii:e' cutter, and f-:it into

Prtfmo.!th.
The S-. Ta;a, PauKn, froTB Rit'./a. i ; taken by the

a-'jcr, or' Liverpool, aaj UK Dolphin li -op, and
i.t i Piymo th

T*-.e Vrienchip, Kuha, bound to De!f hien, and the
. ., de riore, boun: tn OtUnJ, wiiich wrre detained

i.i j C:nt . 1:0 Yar rdu-.h, xre reftored.

The n 1*1, ':?.nibi, frota Cette r El<i.

nottj the S-d-..h -:vr rnjrfon, from Ud-
deirala TO H-.vr; !V., fr)m
Bre tien to S -rdr-ux, n^cr. v e.-e .:-:i:nci in tae D .wns,
have beer. Hbcrarcd

T'IC A.-nsrivi : , Ray, from Amd rdam
fir Pni'.nielphi^, , L>.n.Mi ty the Ranger tlop

TIM: Gof> rt, Chan!>Thin, fmm Virginia, whicli <rai

drt.iir.c '; arriveo' in th= rier.
The Pe:irl.T>e, B-ry, i; OT ftore on the Sared.lh co5,

.

The Amphi-ir. fr. -;-:c, Lori Xelfoc, ii arrived at Gi-

braltar, inth Rvera 1 Fr=-.ci prices.
So:ne Frcaci e:D!-. -ita fnaU armj, equipped as for

(h ng, capturrd a hr g or?' Bri
: Bto r

i, on the 26Qi of June,
!> revenue cutter, and ca r;ed

'

La C.-Ji.finr>p, M'lTtofh, from Senegal to A' tvrerp, is

fh..t i rt
v >, from Per^rf-

^ Copenhiecn to Touic^i, wi". <It;i:ne.i the i6:h of

Tune, hy tte Mininr.e privitecr of Pook, and ca ricd

I. P: x',c -'i-.-.te-r, of Ofrboor;, with four gnus and
-c men, is ii<*-\ by t' e H c.-a frigate n<l kofe

cu:ter, anrt fent in/o Po-tfrn..- t* , with the fciiowi-- veTr
A hart

cipt-.itexl, finer recap: .red n; the Starling gua-
ciT- 1, v.7. t!-e Dunj, P-J.-ce' , fi-miDubin A > London ;

t"i- Etyf t'.an, \\Vich. f, >:n T -:i < 1:71- to Wa'trfbrd ; and
Me.vin, frcm Suaderli .d tu Plymouth.
five Pu-ci- fifhinc.ln.n nave been taken and

Tir.l into yamiiiuth firce the jfrtl: of J ne.

KiKir Du'ch filhins-fthoot* are take' an4 fer,t inti. Har-
wich by rfce Efcort ar.d Minx gun-veiKlt.
The Aurcian, Alkn, f 5u:ciland, .as taken the 7th

Of Ju: e, off t e Fo c'.and, and caired inM C
Th- four Sifter , of En.Sden, bo'ind to Okron, it fent

into Dov r by the Uni-jr privateer of I

The t ie Af:?r Sttiling Fld<-, .. ft .m Rigs to Ara-
which wa Tint ii-to ) iin.outh '.he i la of ju e,

fa liberttrd.
Two French Sthi-ig-rcat- are ta--en and fe.-.t into P. rr|-

B>UU h.

Fite French flshinf -boat* ;re taken and fent ii.to Dor
fcythc B.l:i.ik E ,,-,eff<-l.

A Put, . :-,ken and fcnt intu
6ovw by the A

I: i, repoi-ei .
-- an^ other vcff t, hare

Uteiy be: . ,n and thu n-.c

Wumhr, ar.;
- m'd.

Toe Falcon, of Poo:e.,Hincoclt, witb a cargo of wheat,
leizea -: Le^hgru.

The French zijfl-bngTerteux, often fjnt, igMfa)i4
fcrty-rwo-poon<l;rs, 3rd e-ghr,-two men, his bt:n e-:t out

of the Il'.e cf Ba' road-!, hy two beat frr rn . Lcire Iriji-.c,

and brcu^ht :nto Ptj mouth} the French fc:o levcnteen

men Hied r.rrj wo.nflfii ano cisfct of' thi bo*.' crew
were wc-jrdf<J.

Le N'apoe ', Frcneh brir, frcm Guiduloupe, is taken

by the N;:idc frigite. jr.d f c: ir.to Plymouth.
Les r*-ui rurftir.tte-.- ftnoorer, from S:. Domirjo to

Bcurc-.-.y, i> e-rtu'trii b' tr.e Reguius rnvi'.scr, of Lon-

don, and fer.t'rro r.-lmnuth.
The de T. da, Rudiker. from Peterb'.-rs to Gluckftadt,

is ftnt into YarmoutJi by his Mijefty's fliip Hie i.

Tht FJ.US (America- ), Martial, fr- m Rotterdam to

TeaeriTe, is detained by the Hinde cutter, ar.u :

FJ ir.oj-h.

Nine of the Frenrh pfhing b.^ars taken by the Afr-Ciin-
anrt Tope, and ca.ru J ir'.oP. rtimoufj, src ti.

Th* S-eiSi brir C.-ics, Minlv- s, txrjnct tu Marfeillet,
feet inM Pcxt:'moutt b-,- t>-e Recc.rry wh^kr, is reft&red.

T-.e Airvric -n (hips feggy, Perrie, frcm Virgi ia to
Havre ; ji d Cal.iope, Jn >ei, from Li-ton, which were
ilefiined ir.d ft-.-. in:o the Dow us, have tffn reacreU, and
arrive! in Fr nee.
T.e Vro.' jLl.re>rett, . from Riga to R. n'r-

dim ; the Ar.na Miiu, , :' Tat:..;b.-um, ;

and tie Ti:grnJ, f.-om Rig* to Schieaam, dr -.

f i : to <:-ee-neis, have bften reicafed wjo t eir cargoes.

The .Alexander, Ga;r.uc^, r:.,-n> Egypt, was i;. Leghorn
roads the :orh of Miv, in -. it i; I'jppolea :

u.-.dcrprtn.ftion of t>rn t:i -._. . tJ .'.-l:a.

The Doris frigate csprureu ._:. the ooaft of F.-Jnc:, the

:4i>i of Jure, la Pe:sgic Freaca pri.i-.eer, of I r j i..,

me', f; .-;:.c h-r.

Captain Dui ing arrivM .'- J5*::i

Bull privatrtr, of jS guns, frotc Iarpcol ; fr.e t

in company with the u.-.iur. p.-iva:eer, of Gje-.r.u- , a Urge
f rrr-ch ftip from the Ifics cf Fi-ajicc, aod fa.v

Bantiy Bay.
La Thetis, anrt I'Ainiacle Artoinette, frcm St. non-.icca

to Boordcaux, are u>:rn by t .e P!^;.iix privarcer, uf
Gjf-r.fe. ; ti.e farmer is lent Sir Gucroic;', U.e .-

rivrd at Sciiiy.
Le Jeiine Aiachi f :, , fiorr. !

deaux, ic taken by t:ic F.ari St-ff-'cer pr'.vaiei.-. at

and arrived :-t that pott. Slie ha- alfo tjikcn fir. .

-'t- the Hxcmx, and Hcnr>' privvitrcr, of Jerftj ), the

RobuCc, from New Orleans, and fcnt t.tr for jeifey.
Li Bachar.:e French cor> es;e, c: 1- gun , n\a ^uo m", t

.d t: c .'.th ,it June, by Uir E:.dym<m Ir:. . e,
Jiwl i si:ivei: at PI; r

T. e ga lie: Rejrrendu: 7on, f-om Barcelona to Ani!>fr-

d.m, is Cent into Piymruthhy the > rrbtfidt [.?:e Fr.
-

t ih
fr'gste , which had been rrev.u.ifly taken by t:..

mat. of w ar.

l.a Kote, , from it. Poroingo, it taken By >ht
uilar frig. te. The Vrow Maria, , tivm Ji< ur-

deam to Dsr.biR. i; utuintd by tte Malta's te.icer, =L
^o:v. fer.t intc! rt,

la M ric, Cuill ume, fr m Criifc, is capM-rcd by the
D ris frieate, and air rt a at Fl)mi>uth.

I>e Jong Matta Ceert, Jer.g, from Amfterdim to )!am-
bro', is lent ic:o Varmouth by tl.e Hetli bomb.

. . -,d the Jkn Iir.ac, rr.JJi Bourdeaux t

:~cis urg, are trnt ^nto Portfmouth b t e A. .10:; c...:er.

L'Heurei:x, from S; Tominto to France, n tilctn by the
General SmaU privi e.-i, ot'Guerr.fey, r.a ai rived there.

The Alliance, of Jenty, trom Brifto: ;u riu-

airiirtrt a: Guerniry, h^vli^ Uea rsuktn ty the Gcixr.il
Sm.ill privjteer.
Le Bon Accord, ftom St. Dmiinfa, is taken by tr.e

jt Foirt'mou'h.

Cip^ii: Gardner, of t':c Tbothe A: r, arrived 5t Covet
"ron: thjr.cftoi., wa! fo rded m tat. 40. jO long. ij. by la

bertr French p it. er. of 14 g -.> 5, v. :.. : .d taken fi>e

prr7, three cf them Wtfl Indumtn, which (be bad lei.

for a Spamfli port, and was rccumiat U Beuraeu.

[To be continued.']
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NAVIGATION AND COMMERCE,
FROM THE EARLIEST PERIODS.

[Continued from Vol. II. page 474.]

What better cause can call your lightning forth ?

Your thunder wake ? Your dearest lite demand ?

What better cause, than when your country sees

The sly destruction at her vitals aim'd ?

THOMSON.

IN our last memoir on Navigation and Commerce, we

brought the maritime history of Greece down to the

period of the Trojan war: on the present occasion we shall

extend our inquiries to the invasion of Greece by Xerxes>

and the events which led to the defeat of that formidable

invader. The first object which engaged the attention of

Xerxes on his accession to the throne of Persia, was the

reduction of Egypt, which having accomplished, he deter-

mined to carry his arms into Greece, to revenge the insult

of the burning of Sardis, and wipe away the disgrace of the

defeat of Marathon. Four years were employed in prepara-

tions, and an army was collected, the most numerous that

has ever appeared in the world. .The naval forces of the

Persian monarch were on a scale of equal magnitude. In a

former war the Persian fleet had suffered shipwreck in at-

tempting to double the promontory of Mount Athos; and

to prevent the repetition of a similar disaster, Xerxes caused

a canal to be cut, navigable for the largest galiies, through

the isthmus which joins Athos to the continent of Thrace *.

* Some writers have doubted that Xerxes formed the c.mal of Athos, and

among them fuvenal, who reproaching the Greek historians for thxir propensity

to falsehood, says,

"
Pcrforatus Atlos. et qu'ulauid Gr<f;ia menifax

" Audei in historic."

But in our opinion there are few historical f lets, of so distant a date, which are

supported by stronger evidence. M he authority of Herodotus, the father of

v.recian hiatoiy, is corroborated by Thucyilides, Plato, Isocrates, and Lysias,
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Another magnificent work which he effected, was to build

two bridges of boats, of the length of seven furlongs, over the

Hellespont ; and some idea may be formed of the prodigious

numbers of his army, when it is related, that seven days and

nights, unremittingly employed, were consumed in passing

these bridges.

According to Herodotus*, the naval force of Xerxes

amounted to twelve hundred and seven trireme galleys of

war, and his distribution, which may show the comparative

naval strength of different nations at the time, makes the

total appear scarcely beyond probability. Three hundred

were furnished by the Phoenicians, with the Syrians of

Palestine ; two hundred by Egypt ; one hundred and fifty by

Cyprus ; Cihciaand Pamphylia sent one hundred and thirty ;

Lycia fifty; Caria seventy; thirty were provided by the

Dorian Greeks of Asia ; one hundred by the lonians ; sixty

by the ZEolians ; seventeen by the Islands; and one hundred

by the Heilespontine towns. The average complement of

men to each galley he reckons at two hundred; but besides

their ordinary crew, each galley had on board thirty soldiers,

so that their whole numbers amounted to two hundred and

seventy-seven thousand six hundred and ten seamen and

fighting men. The transports, storeships, and smaller ves-

sels attending the fleet for various purposes, he estimates, by
a gross calculation, at three thousand, and supposes them

on an average to have had a crew of eighty men each, giving

the number of two hundred and forty thousand, or, alto-

gether, upwards of half a million of men. In this account

there is probably some exaggeration ; but in the general

outline, we may believe Herodotus to have been correct,

for, as he was born about the time of Xerxes' expedition

into Greece, or about 484 years before the Christian sera, he

bad it in his power to consult persons who had served in the

names the most respectable la the republic of letters, and surely more than

sufficient to counterbalance the sarcasm of the Reman satyrist, and the incre-

dulity of modern traveller^.

* Herodoc. lib. vit. c. 80.
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Persian fleet, and he may be regarded in some degree as a

contemporary writer, as possessing the means of obtaining

authentic information if he pleased, and liable to suffer in

his reputation, if his narratives did not agree with the general

and concurrent testimony of .the age. As an enemy to the

Persians, we can reasonably suppose, that Herodotus was

inclined to exaggerate their naval force, in order to swell the

triumphs of his countrymen , but after every allowance for

patriotism or credulity, we cannot subtract much from the

authority of the historian, when we keep it constantly in

mind, that at the time his work was composed there were

numbers of persons living who could bear testimony to its

authenticity or incorrectness, and that in proportion as it

partook of those qualities it would be read and admired, or

condemned and rejected.

The states of Greece alarmed at, and confounded by, the

immense preparations of Xerxes, hesitated at first whether

they should defend themselves, or submit unconditionally to

the Persian monarch. The smaller republics were eager to

embrace the latter resolution ; but the Athenians, who had

most to dread from the resentment of Xerxes, animated

the rest by their example, and the most vigorous preparations

for defence were determined on. The panegyric pronounced
on the Athenians by Herodotus, on this occasion, is too

intimately connected with the subject of our narrative to be

omitted.

" If the Athenians," says the historian,
<c in dread

of the approaching danger, had either fled their country,

or surrendered themselves, not even an attempt could

have been made to oppose the enemy by sea. What then

would have followed may be readily conceived. The
fortified lines proposed by the Peloponnesians across the

Corinthian isthmus, would have been nugatory; for the

Persian having it in his choice to make his attack by sea,

would have subdued the several states one by one; and the

Lacedemonians at last, reduced to their single strength,
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would have had no alternative but to die gloriously, or sub*-

rnit to a power which they could no longer withstand ; so

that all Greece must inevitably have fallen under the Persian;

yoke. Whoever, therefore, shall say that the Athenians

preserved Greece,, will not err from the truth ; for to what-

soever party they joined themselves, that must preponderate.

Their resolution then being decided for Grecian independ-

ency, they excited to energy those Grecian states which had

not yet submitted to Persia ; and they, next under the Gods,

repelled the invasion."

In all cases of emergency and danger, it was the practice of

the Grecian commonwealths to have recourse to the Oracle

of Delphi for advice ; and accordingly, on the present occa-

sion, deputies were sent from Athens to consult the god. The

first response of the Oracle filled them with dread and anguish.
<l
Fly, unhappy men," said the priestess,

u to the most remote

parts of the earth: desert your houses, and the walls of your

city, for it shall be subverted. An angry Mars from Syria,

shall destroy your stately edifices, and the temples of your

gods. The sacred walls tremble for fear of approaching

calamities, and their lofty roofs are covered with sweat and

blood. Depart hence, and be prepared to meet your doom."

The deputies, thrown into the deepest consternation by this

alarming answer, clothed themselves in the habits of sup-

pliants, and bearing olive branches in their hands, besought

the priestess to give them a more favourable answer, vowing
to remain in the temple till they. died, if she did not assent

to their prayers. Thus intrcated, the prophetess ansvvered,

*' Pallas in vain has used her utmost endeavours to pacify the

wrath of Jove: I am again, therefore, obliged to speak to-

you in adamantine words. All within the bounds of Ce-

crops, or the sacred recesses of Cithaeron, Jupiter, at the

intreaty of Minerva, commits for safety to a wooden wall,

[Tiu%o;!tAnw,] which shall prove an impregnable bulwark to

you and your children. Wait not, therefore, the approach.

qf the formidable enemy, but fly, even though they come
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near you. O I divine Salamis ! thou shalt lose the sons of

women, whether Ceres be scattered or gathered *."

We need scarcely point out to our readers the necessity

the pagan oracles were under of delivering their predictions

in obscure and mystic terms, so that let the event happen
how it might, the reputation of the oracle might not suffer,

but the blame be imputed to those who gave a wrong inter-

pretation to the response of the Deity. On the answer being

carried to Athens, the General Assembly of the people met

to consider of its import. Some thought that by a wooden

wall was meant the palisadoes which anciently surrounded

the citadel of Minerva. Others insisted that the wooden

wall could mean nothing but ships, and therefore advised

their countrymen to place all their hopes in their fleet. Of
this last opinion was Themistocles, one of the leading men

of Athens, who urged that the concluding -part of the oracle

could only imply destruction to the Persians, whose ef-

feminate manners justified the appellation of sons of women ;

and the people concurring in his sentiments, it was determined

that all who were able to bear arms should embark on board

the fleet.

The confederate fleet of Greece amounted to about three

hundred gallies, and the chief command was given to Eury-

biades, a Spartan, a man of haughty temper, and either

deficient in courage, or through want of experience in naval

affairs, unqualified for his important station. Themistocles

commanded the Athenian division of the fleet, which

amounted to near two hundred vessels, and by his excellent

conduct, his admirable address in reconciling differences,

and unlimited devotion to the cause of his country, was

enabled to repair the errors, and guard against the treachery,

of the Spartan Commander.

In the mean time Xerxes was arrived with his army in

Pieria, and the Persian fleet was coasting along the shores of

*
Herodotus, lib. vii. c. 140. et seq. These two oracles, in the original, arc

in verse; they are translated literally, and with the closest attention to the idiom

of the two languages.

4
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the Egaean Sea. The land forces of the Greeks took post at

the celebrated pass of Thermopylae, and the fleet proceeded to

Artemisium, a bay in the neighbouring island of Euboea.

From thence they dispatched three gallies to cruise off the

island of Sciathus, in order to watch the enemy's motions ;

and these falling in with ten Persian gallies, two of them

were taken, and the crew of the third escaped by running

their vessel on shore. This disaster, operating with the

dissentions which prevailed among the Commanders, so

discouraged the Greeks, that they withdrew their fleet to

Chalcis, proposing to defend the narrow pass of the Euripus.

It was, perhaps, fortunate for the Greeks that they took

this resolution, for not many days after a violent storm arose,

which would have exposed them to great danger, had their

fleet remained in the unsheltered bay of Artemisium. The
Persian fleet, augmented with a reinforcement of one hundred

and twenty vessels, from the Greeks of Thrace and the

adjacent islands, suffered dreadfully from its violence. Four

hundred of their prime gallies were lost, and the destruction

of their storeships and attending vessels was proportionally

great*.

The intelligence of the" misfortune which had befallen the

enemy's fleet was quickly carried to the Grecian Com-
manders. Immediate thanks were returned to the gods for

their seasonable aid, and copious libations poured to Neptune
the deliverer. Judging that the enemy's force was now
reduced nearer to an equality with their 's, and the storm being

abated, they quitted their station at Chalcis, and returned

to Artemisium. Soon after they fell in with fifteen Persian

gallies, which had been dispersed by the storm, and captured

them. This success, while it weakened the enemy, and in-

creased the strength of the Grecian fleet, produced also the

good effect ofgiving spirits to the seamen; the tide of fortune

had changed in their favour, and, like all men recovered from

*
Herodotus, lib. vii. c. 188. Diodorus, lib. xi. says only three hundred,

with an immense number of ships for transporting horses, aiid small craft.
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sudden despondency, they were anxious to wipe away the

disgrace of their former alarms.

An opportunity soon occurred. On the very day that

Leonidas, with his three hundred Spartans, made the noble

defence at Thermopylae, which has transmitted his name

with immortal honour to posterity, the hostile fleets met off

Artemisium. The Grecian fleet, according to Herodotus *,

amounted to two hundred and seventy- one trireme gallies,

with a few of those smaller vessels called penteconters.

The penteconter, like the modern row-boat, had only one

tier of oars, and its complement of rowers was from
fifty to.

sixty. Of the triremes in the Grecian fleet, the Athenians

furnished one hundred and twenty-seven, on board which

a body of Platjcans served with great bravery, though un-

acquainted with maritime affairs ; forty came from Corinth;

twenty, from Megara ;
the Chalcidians of Euboea manned

twenty, lent them by the Athenians ; JEgma. furnished

eighteen; Sicyon twelve i Lacedsemon ten ; Lpidaurus eight ;

Eretria seven ; Troezen five ; and the islands of Styros and

Ceos two each. The Persian fleet, though severely weakened

by the recent storm, was still far more numerous than that

of the Greeks ; and having collected at the mouth of the

Pelasgian Gulph, not more than ten miles' distance from Ar-

temisium, prepared to give battle. The Greeks would have

retreated, but Themistocles with the happiest address an4

management contrived to keep them together.

It may seem strange to those who are conversant only
with the policy, regular habits, and public faith of modern

states, that, in so small a community as the republics of

Greece altogether formed, their compacts for general safety

should have almost invariably been ill observed, and that a

disposition to sacrifice each other, regardless of the most

sacred engagements, should nearly have been uniformly dis-

played amongst them. In the Grecian communities there

undoubtedly existed some of the most disinterested states-

* II;rodotu
;
lib. viii. c. I.
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men*, incorrupt patriots, and dauntless warriors, that the

world ever saw ; and in poetry, literature, and all the elegant

arts, the Greeks have never been surpassed : but with all

their high endowments, there were certain vices in the

Grecian character, which nothing but r-n assemblage of the

rarest talents and most scrupulous probity in a few indi-

viduals, could have prevented from working the utter

destruction of the whole community.
We have already'spoken of Eurybiades, the Commander

in Chief, in terms very distant from those of approbation ;

and we have now an anecdote to relate of him in support of

our opinion, very characteristic of the times in which it

happened. On the approach of the Persian fleet, Eurybiades
insisted on retreating, notwithstanding the opposition of the

Athenian Commander, and the intreaties of the Eubceans,

who begged that the Grecian fleet might remain on their

coast till they could remove their wives and children. This

Eurybiades refused to consent to ;
the Eubceans then applied

to Themistocles, the Athenian Commander, and seconded

their petition with a present of thirty talentSj something
more than seven thousand pounds sterling. Out of this sum

Themistocles gave five talents to the Commander in Chief,

which induced him to consent to stay, and a bribe of three

talents to another refractory Officer, concluded the business

to the satisfaction of the Euboeans *.

At day-break the next morning after this transaction, the

Persian fleet got under weigh. It had been determined in

their councils immediately to attack the Grecian fleet; but

on a nearer approach, perceiving the inferiority of their

numbers, and fearing that if they should advance the Greeks

would retreat, and they should thereby lose the opportunity

* Herodotus, lib. viii. c. 5. The historian adds, that Themistocles con-

verted the remainder of the money to his own advantage. We must look in

vain among the Greeks for the nice honour and scrupulous honesty of modern

times, when we find one of the finest characters of antiquity, without hesitation

or reserve, accepting and offering a bribe. In all their baser lineaments, France,

iace the Revolution, has borne a resemblance to the Grecian republics.
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of a certain victory, they resolved to send a detachment of

two hundred gallies round the island of Eubcea, to attack the

Greeks in their rear, and prevent their escape. Advice of

this determination was conveyed to the Greeks by a deserter

of their nation from the Persian fleet. In a council of war

held on the occasion, it was at first resolved to sail to attack

the detached squadron, in the rational hope, that engaged

separately, it might easily be overcome : in the evening,

however, this resolution was rescinded, for the intelligence

of the deserter became to be doubted, as the enemy's

squadron had not been seen from Eubcea, owing to their

having kept far out at sea to avoid being discovered. It was

then determined to make an immediate attack on the main

body of the Persian fleet. A sharp engagement ensued, and

continued until the darkness of the night and an approach-

ing storm separated the combatants. " Neither side," says

Herodotus,
" could claim the victory ;" but it appears evi-

dent, from his account, that the Greeks had the advantage ;

they took thirty gallies, in one of which was a Commander

of great distinction and merit, and one Grecian Captain,

with his ship, deserted from the Persians to his country-

men *.

The Greeks returned to their station at Artemisium, and

the Persians remained at Aphetae. The Greeks had scarcely

cast anchor when the storm began to rage violently, at-

tended with heavy rain, and tremendous thunder. The

direction of the wind carried the wreck of the late engage-

ment, and the floating bodies of the slain, among the

Persian fleet. The horrors of the night augmented the

dangers to which they were exposed, and the superstitious

thought, that in the thunders which resounded among the

mountains of Pelion, they heard the voice of the Deity de-

nouncing their destruction* This sentiment more particularly

prevailed among the Grecian sailors who served in the

Persian fleet ; their fears for the future induced repentance

*
Herodotu^ lib* viii. c. IX

. eTjjren. (BolX. o
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for the past, and in the raging of the tempest they beheld

the just, though severe judgment of thfc gods for their

apostacy to their country. In the mean time, the detached

squadron which had been sent round the island of Eubcea,

to attack the Greek fleet in the rear, being in the open sea,

was exposed to all the violence of the storm. Unable to

contend against. ir, and ignorant of the navigation of the

coast, they were driven on a dangerous part of the Euboean

shore, where the whole of them were dashed to pieces against

the rocks. " Thus the Deity," says Herodotus, in a pious

strain,
<{

interposed to reduce the Persian force more nearly

to an equality with the Grecian *."

The following day a reinforcement of fifty-three Athenian

gallies joined the Grecian fleet, and brought with them the

welcome intelligence of the destruction of the Persian

squadron the preceding night. Thus encouraged, further

offensive operations were determined on, and the Greeks suc-

ceeded in a night attack on the Cilician squadron, which

they cut off, and returned safe with to Artemisium. On
the third day the Persian, Commanders, indignant at the

repeated insults of an inferior force, and dreading lest Xerxes

should be enraged at their inactivity, resolved to attack the

Greeks. They advanced at noon for this purpose in a semi-

circle, apparently with a design to surround the Greeks,

who waited with steady resolution to receive them. The
combat was maintained with great fury on both sides ; but

the Persians did not gain that advantage which their supe-

riority in numbers probably led them to expect, yet five of

the Grecian gallies were taken, and more than half of the

Athenian squadron was disabled. After much severe fight-

ing, the hostile fleets separated as if by mutual consent. In

this engagement, Herodotus informs us, that in the Persian

fleet, the Egyptian gallies fought with most bravery and skill ,

and the Athenian, in the Grecian. The Persians, he tells us,

Herodotus, lib. viii. c. I.V It is impossible to read these events without

Lring struck at the resemblance they bear to what happened at the period of the

Spanish Armada,
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sustained the greatest loss, but it does not appear that any of

their vessls were captured ; and on the part of the Greeks

\ve may conclude their damage to have been very consider-

able, since, in a council of war held immediately after the

engagement, it was determined to retreat to the interior seas

of Greece. This resolution was hastened by the arrival of

intelligence of the death of Leonidas and his party ; accord-

ingly the fleet passed through the Euripus, and proceeded 10

the bay of Salamis, an island on the Atiic coast.

In the mean while the Persian army had forced the famous

pass of Thermopylae, Attica was in their power, and nothing
seemed wanting to complete the total subjugation of Greece,

but for the Persians to acquire the same superiority at sea,

which confessedly they had obtained on shore. Athens was

deserted by its inhabitants, who fled with their moveable

effects to the islands of Salamis, ./Egina, and Traezen, and

soon fell into the hands of the Persians.

At this period, when the safety of their country so greatly

depended upon their unanimous exertions, strong dissensions

prevailed among the Commanders of the Grecian navy. In

a council of war, wThere it was proposed that the fleet should

retreat to the gulf of Corinth, the Spartan Admiral, in the

heat of debate, is said to have lifted up his batoon, as if he

would have struck Themistocles, who vehemently opposed
the measure, on which the latter nobly exclaimed,

" Stri&e!

but bear me." He urged the necessity of preserving Salamis,

yEgina, and Megara, which totally depended upon the fleet ;

and contended that their present station was more convenient

for them than any other which could be resorted to, being a

confined bay, which would prevent the enemy from profiting

by their superiority of numbers. He added, that if the con-

federates withdrew from the Athenian fleet, the Athenians

would either make terms for themselves with the enemy, or

transport themselves and their families to a distant country.

The arguments of Themistocles, or his threats, prevailed on

Eurybiades and the other Commanders to alter their senti-
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mcnts, and it was resolved to await the attack of the Persian

fleet in the bay of Salamis.

On the retreat of the Greeks from Artemisium, the Persians

repaired to that station, where they spent three days in re-

freshing their crews, after the fatigues they had undergone

in battle and from tempests. They then passed through the

Euripus to Phalerum, the principal port of Athens. The
losses of their fleet had in some measure been repaired by the

junction of gallies from Andros, Tenos, Eubcea, and other

islands, and, therefore, still retained a decided superiority

over that of Greece.

The fleet and army being again met, a council of war was

held, to determine whether they should attack the Grecian

fleet, or remain on the defensive. All the Commanders were

for engaging, because they knew this advice was most agree-

able to the king's inclination. The only person who opposed

this resolution was Artemisia, Queen of Caria, a woman of

extraordinary abilities, and masculine courage. She brought
five gallies to the war, which were confessedly superior to

any in the fleet, the Sidonian excepted. From an ardent

desire to distinguish herself, she commanded her vessels in

person; and having been regularly admitted to all the

councils of war, she acquired in no slight degree the esteem

of the Persian monarch, on account of the uncommon

powers of her understanding, and the sincerity and boldness

with which she delivered her opinions. Dissuading the

king from an attack in his present circumstances, she urged
the impolicy and dangerous consequences of engaging a peo-

ple that were far more expert in maritime affairs than the

Persians, alleging, that the loss of a battle at sea would be

attended with the ruin of their army on shore, which could

not subsist in so small a country as Greece, if by any mis-

fortune it should lose the means of supply by sea. Whereas,
bv protracting the naval war, and advancing into the heart

of Greece with the army, they would create jealousies and

divisions among their enemies, who would separate from one
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smother, in order to defend each of them their own country ;

and being thus disunited, the king might easily make himself

master of Greece *. This advice, though extremely prudent

and sagacious, was rejected ; and it was determined to attack

the Grecian fleet next morning.
*' Among the ancients," says Mr. Mitford f,

" for a naval

engagement, a small space sufficed, in comparison of what

modern fleets require ; not only because of the smaller size

of their vessels, but still more because of the different man-

ner of fighting and working them. Our ships of war, very-

deep as well as large, and deriving motion only from the

wind, with deep and open seas, want large intervals also be-

tween ship and ship. The ancient gallies, on the contrary,

always light, however large, and, in action, worked by their

oars alone, could form and move in very close order, and

were not afraid of narrow seas. From their mode of en-

gagement they also required comparatively little space. Our

ships, whose artillery decides their battles, must bring their

broadsides to bear upon the enemy; avoiding as much as

possible to expose themselves in any other direction. They
engage, therefore, according to the sea phrases, close hauled

to the wind, and with the line of battle formed ahead. But

the ancients, whose principal weapon was a strong beak of

brass or iron projecting from the stem of the galley, advanced

to the attack always with the line of battle formed abreast.

The greatest advantage one galley could obtain over another

was to bring its head to bear directly on the enemy's broad-

side
;
the next, to gain the means of an oblique impulse,

which might dash away some of his oars. By the success

of the former attempt a galley was often sunk; by that of the

other it became unmanageable, till the lost or damaged oars

could be replaced ;
and this gave opportunity for the more

* Herodotus, lib. viii. c. 67. et try.

f History of Greece, Vol. II. c. 8. sect. 5. Mr. Mitford is the most correct,

elegant, and learned historian of Greece, that has yet appeared ia any modern

language.
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decisive attack with the beak. Hence the importance of

oars in action; by them alone attacks could be made, warded,

or avoided in every direction. But Themistocles appears to

have been the first to conceive the full advantage thus to be

obtained. Missile weapons were much used by all nations ;

but it had been hitherto the great object of the Greeks to

grapple ship to ship. The engagement then resembled an

action by land
; and the superiority of the heavy-armed

soldier on the deck carried the day. It seems to have been

partly on this account, that the Persian Commanders had

added thirty men, of their best national troops, to'the ordi-

nary complement of heavy-armed, in every galley of their

Heet; and they seem to have depended much on this increase

of strength for certainty of victory. The discernment of

Themistocles, apparently instructed by observation in the

various actions off Artemisium, led him to a contrary prin-

ciple ; he would depend less upon arms wielded by the

hands of individuals, than upon the vessel itself, as a com-

bination of such weapons. It was, with this view, important
to have his vessels light and unencumbered. He, therefore,

reduced the complement of soldiers in each trireme to eigh-

teen; of whom fourteen only were heavy armed, and four

bowmen."

The Greeks, since their retreat from Artemisium, had

received considerable reinforcements, so that their number

of trireme gallies now amounted to three hundred and eighty.

The force of the Persians has generally been estimated at be-

tvveen a thousand and twelve hundred j and however inferior in

the size and quality of the vessels,
"

it cannot be doubted,"

says Mr. Mitford,
" but that it exceeded, in the number of

men which it bore, any naval armament ever assembled in.

the world."

A throne was erected on a conspicuous eminence to

enable the Persian monarch to view the battle, and secre-

taries attended him to mark down the names of those who
should distinguish themselves in the fight.
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At day-break in the morning the hostile fleets were in

motion *. The onset was vigorous on both sides. The

Persians knowing they fought under the immediate eye of

their sovereign, who would reward with magnificence, or

punish with severity, advanced to the attack with great reso-

lution. But the bay was too narrow for their whole force

to come regularly into action ;
and in so small a space, the

superior swiftness of the Phoenician gallies, and skill of

their mariners, on which the Persians placed great reliance,

could be exerted With little success. Their numbers served

only to embarrass each other ; and, afrer a short but severe

contest, the fortune of the day was decisively in favour of the

Greeks, The Athenians and -iEginetans broke that part

of the Persian line where the Phoenician squadron was

stationed ;
and the lonians, who were opposed to the Lace-

daemonians, fled early in the engagement. To use the

strong expression of the poet ^Eschylus, who was himself in

the battle,
" in a short time the sea itself became scarcely

visible for the quantity of wreck and floating bodies which

covered it
" The utmost confusion prevailed in the Persian

fleet: all the gallies whLh could disengage themselves fled;

and those which were disabled either fell into the hands of

the Greeks, or were sunk. The loss in men was prodigious;
for the Persian vessels being chiefly manned by landsmen,

unpractised in swimming, great numbers were drowned.

The Greeks lost forty gallies ; but the chief part of their crews

either saved themselves on board other ships, or swam to the

friendly shore of Salamis. According to Herodotus, the

Admiral of the Persian fleet, Ariabignes, brother of Xerxes,

and many other Officers of high rank, perished in the en-

gagement. Two hundred gallies were sunk, and a great

number taken, so that the Persian naval force in those seas

was completely broken, and could never afterwards make
head against the Greeks.

*
According to Dodwell (Annals of Thucydides), this celebrated battle was

fought on the aoth of October, four hundred and eighty years before the

Christian zra.
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Among the anecdotes which ancient authors have recorded

of this celebrated battle, the most curious, perhaps, is the

conduct of Artemisia towards the close of the engagement.

This heroine had distinguished herself in the fight by her

resolution and bravery, which Xerxes observing, he is re-

ported to have exclaimed :
" The men behave like women,

the women like men* !" When the rout became general,

she was constrained to fly, and being closely pursued by an

Athenian galley, hauled down the Persian flag, and sub-

stituted Grecian colours in its stead. The better to deceive

the vessel in chase of her, she ordered the master of the gal-

ley to turn its beak against a Persian ship, which at one

stroke was sent to the bottom. This action persuaded the

Grecian Commander that the vessel he pursued belonged to

his own squadron, he accordingly desisted from the chase,

and Artemisia effected her escape f.

The next morning the Greeks expected a renewal of the

engagement, for the Persians had still a great superiority in

numbers ; but orders had been sent from Xerxes in the night

for the fleet to retreat with all possible dispatch to the

Hellespont, which were so well obeyed, that at day-break

not a single Persian vessel was to be discerned. The Greeks

pursued them as far as Andros, but not being able to come

vp with them, they returned to Salamis, where a division

Herodotus, lib. viii. c. 88. Oi fUftitfn ftfstaa! p.et ywsoccj* ai Sc<ywsix!.

0f(. Justin says, lib. ii. c. 12. Artemisia regina Halicarnassi quas in auxilium

Xcrxi venerat, inter primes duces beliuni accrrime cicbat, quippe ut in viro

muliebrem timorem, ita in muliere virilem audaciam cerneres.

f Polyorni Strat. lib. viii. c. S3- Herodotus relates the story somewhat dif-

ferently ; he says nothing concerning the change of the flag, and tells us that

the galley rank by Artemisia was commanded by Damasithymus, king of

Calynda, in Lycia, with whom she was on ill terms. Polyznus informs us in

the same place, that Xerxes sent Artemisia a present of Grecian armour, and at

the same time to a Captain of his navy a distaff and spindle. Artemisia dis-

tinguished herself on other occasions; but as they are foreign to our subject, \vc

shall only observe, that her death was remarkable as her life. Falling passion*

ately in love with a man of Abydos, named Dardanus, who refused her suit

she repaired to Leucadia, the refuge of
despairing lovers, and taking the famoua

leap, was killed. [Bayle, article Artemise.j
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was made of the booty. According to the custom of Greece,

the first offerings of the spoil were made to the gods. A
trireme galley was dedicated at Salamis to the hero Ajax ;

another at the Simian promontory, to Minerva ;
and a third

at the Corinthian isthmus, to Neptune, tire tutelar deity of

the place. A statue, twelve cubits high, holding in one hand

a galley's prow, and a brazen mast, adorned with three stars

of gold, the gift of the ^Eginetans, whom the oracle declared

to have behaved with most bravery in the action, were sent

to the shrine of Apollo at Delphi *.

The fleet then proceeded to the isthmus, in order to confer

the customary honours on him, who, according to the free

votes of their chiefs, had performed his duty in the most

exemplary manner. This ceremony was performed in the

temple of Neptune, where the chiefs delivered their opinion

in writing upon the altar of the deity. Each chief put his

own name down in the first place ; but a large majority of

votes assigned the second place of honour to Themistocles,

a circumstance which rebounded nearly as much to his

honour as if he had been first on the lists, and confirmed the

general opinion of Greece in his favour. From the isthmus

Themistocles proceeded to Sparta, where he was received

with extraordinary marks of attention and respect. The
Lacedaemonians unwilling, through national vanity, to

refuse their own Admiral Eurybiades, who had commanded

in chief, the Aristeia, or first honours for bravery and gene-

ral conduct, by a new compliment, adjudged to the Athenian

Commander the prize of wisdom and maritime skill. Both

Commanders were gratified with the honourable distinction

of olive crowns. Themistocles was presented with a magni-

ficent chariot, and at his departure from Sparta was attended

to the confines of Laconia by a guard of three hundred

Spartan knights, a testimony of regard and favour never, to

the time of Herodotus, shewn to any other stranger f.

*
Herodotus, lib. viii. c. 122,

f Herodotus, lib. viii. c. 124*

CTJjton. ftol.X. P
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It is now necfssary to take a view of the immediate good

consequences which resulted to Greece from the important

victory of Salamis. The Persian army having no sufficient

magazines for the support of its vast numbers, a few day*

after the defeat of the fleet was obliged to retreat hastily out

of Attica. They fell back into Bceotia, and from thence

shortly into Thessaly. Here Xerxes receiving the alarm-

ing intelligence that the Greeks designed to oppose his

passage over the Hellespont, determined to withdraw into

Asia with all possible dispatch. Three hundred thousand

men were left behind under the command of Mardonius, to

prosecute the war the ensuing summer, while the king, with

sixty thousand chosen troops, retreated by hasty marches to

the Hellespont. His bridges were broken down, but the

shattered remains of his fleet was arrived, which conveyed
him into Asia. . The detachment which guarded him,

marched back into Macedon, and the monarch proceeded to

Sardis. The refuse of his army, in their retreat fro.-n

Thessaly into Asia, suffered every hardship which the

imagination can conceive. Almost destitute of every kind

of provision, the soldiers were obliged to live upon gra?s,

and even the bark and leaves of trees, which occasioned in-

numerable distempers among them, so that many whom
famine spared, were carried off by disease.

The ensuing campaign was as glorious to the Greeks by

land, as the former had been to them by sea. The Persian

forces under Mardonius were totally defeated at Platsea, and

the General himself killed. Forty thousand Persians under

Artabazus, escaped into Asia; but the slaughter within their

camp was prodigious, near two hundred thousand men, ac-

cording to the computation of historians, having been slam

by the victorious Greeks. Though military transactions

do not fall within the limits of our work, yet we cannot

deny ourselves the pleasure of relating an anecdote relative

to the battle of Platsea, which has been justly celebrated by
various writers. When Xerxes fled from Greece, he left the

costly furniture, and rich gold and silver vessels of the ro^ai
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tent, for the use of Mardonius : these now fell into the hands

of Pausanias, the Grecian Commander in Chief, together with

most of the domestic slaves of the Persian General, whom he

comn anded to prepare a supper exactly as they would have

done had Mardonius been living. The orders of the Grecian

chief were diligently executed. A sumptuous entertainment

was provided, in the usual style of eastern luxury and magni-

ficence. Pausanias then directed his plain Spartan meal to

be served by the side of the Asiatic repast, and sending for

the principal Officers of the Grecian army, he said,
" I have

desired your company here, to show you the folly of the

Persian General. Living as you sec at home, he came thus

far to take from us such a miserable pittance as ours *."

During the greater part of the summer the Grecian fleet

had remained inactive at Delos , and that of Persia, afraid to

venture into the open sea, on the Ionian coast. At length

the Greeks were roused from their inactivity by the arrival of

deputies from the island of Samos, intreating their assistance

to deliver the Greek colonies of Asia from the tyranny of

the Persian yoke, and promising to co-operate cordially with

them, whenever the appearance of their fleet on the coast

should countenance a revolt. They assured them, at the

same time, that the Persian fleet which then lay at Samos

might easily be destroyed, and intreated them not to lose so

favourable an opportunity of ruining the naval force of the

enemy. The Grecian Commanders, moved by these repre-

sentations, and anxious to acquire glory, steered immediately

for Samos ; but the Persians having received information of

their design, retired hastily with their fleet to Mycale, a

promontory on the Ionian coast, where an army of sixty

thousand men, the remainder of those Xerxes had brought
out of Greece, lay encamped under the command of Ti-

granes. So unexpected was this movement of the Greeks,

* Herodotus, lib. is. c. 81. *ArSfif *Ex>,rs{,Tr> os Lv=*<* tya vfAitt
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that a short time before the Persian Admiral had given per-*

mission to the Phoenician gallies to depart to their own haf-

bours ; and now filled with consternation at the approach
of the enemy, the Persians drew their ships ashore upon the-

beach, and threw an entrenchment round them, which they

also strengthened with palisadoes.

The Greeks arriving at Mycale, and finding the enemy's

ships in this position, with a numerous army to protect

them, determined, notwithstanding the inferiority of their

numbers, to land, and attack them. The landing was effected

without opposition on the part of the enemy; and the Greeks

having formed themselves in the order of battle, attacked the

enemy with such vigour, that they obliged them to fly to

their entrenchments, and pursued them so close, that they

entered the camp at the same time. When the enemy saw

their entrenchments forced, the auxiliaries of their army
fled

; but the Persians resisted the Athenians with great

bravery, until the Lacedasmonians, who, from the nature of

the ground, had been obliged to take a circuitous route, came

to the assistance of the latter. Then the Persians were

overpowered, and mostly cut to pieces. Tigranes, the

General of the land-forces, and two of the principal naval

Commanders, were among the slain. Of the Greeks,

Perilaus, Commander of the Sicyonians, was the only Officer

of rank who fell. When the slaughter ceased, the Greeks,

remaining quiet possessors of whatever the Persian camp
and fleet had contained, carried on board their own vessels

every valuable of easy removal, and then set fire to the

rest, together with the ships, and the whole Persian fleet

was burnt*.

Such was the conclusion of the famous expedition of

Xerxes into Greece. After the battle of Mycale, the Persian

monarch retired from Sardis to his distant capital of Susa,

vrhere abandoning himself to luxury and debauchery, he

gave up the hope of being able to effect the subjugation of

Herodotus, lib. ix. c. 104. tt sty.
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"Greece, a design which could scarcely have failed of suc-

cess, had the Greeks neglected the advice of the oracle, or

trusted to any other measures of precaution for their safety,

than their wooden walls.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXXXI.

npHE portrait we now present to our readers, is, we are

given to understand, a correct likeness of the late

Captain HARVEY, whose Biographical Memoirs were given

in our third volume.

We cannot refrain, on the present occasion, of thus

publicly acknowledging the obligations we consider our-

selves under to the family of the late Captain HARVEY*
not only for the loan of the Painting (by Stuart), from

which the present Engraving is made, but likewise for the

many valuable communications, and uniform support we

have received from them, ever since the commencement of

our undertaking.

The following errata, that were printed in the Memoirs

of Captain HARVEY, we request may be corrected.

VOLUME III.

Page 242 line 8 from the bottom, for Hamden, read Harnden,

5 for Carling, read Curling.

244 22 to, he immediately went on board, add the Ter-

rible.

246 I For
welting, read wetting.

151 3 and 4, for December 1792, rcWSeptember 1*91.

252 21 For Montagne, read Montague.

253 20 For former, read latter.

259 ARMS. Argent, o.i a chevron embattled gules, be-

tween three lions' gambs erased Ermines, three

crescents Erminois.

CREST. Two lions' gambs erased Ermines, supporting
a crescent Erminois.

MOTTO. Esse quam ^iderl.

The marks expressing the killed and wounded should

be prefixed to the names of Lucas * and Hurdis f.
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CORRESPONDENCE,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAFAL CHRONICLE*

SIR, London, August 12, 1803.

TAKE the liberty to inclose you a paper on the subject

of a cure for the sea-scurvy. It is a copy of a letter written

during the last war by bir WilJiain Young, and addressed

to the First Lore; of the Admiralty. As a discovery of so

much real impoitance to mankind cannot be too generally

known, and particularly to the readers of your valuable

Work, I have to solicit a speedy insertion of it.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MEDICUS NAUTICUS,

IN all former wars it has been invariably found, that the mortality

of our seamen from disease, has far exceeded that of our loss by the

enemy. The hospital and gaol fever, and sea- scurvy, are the grand

destroyers of that valuable body of men ; the first of these diseases

can only be avoided by air, and a due attention to cleanliness, as has

been repeatedly evinced in the India ships, where the disorder is sp

little known, that very crowded vessels have frequently reached the

place of their destination without the loss of a man
;
and it is a

pleasing circumstance to find, that the same means have produced

equal benefits to our Navy. The second disease, namely, the sea-

scurvy, is not so easily guarded against, and in its effects has been

found not less destructive and fatal j nor ought we to be surprised at

this, when it is considered, that men are impressed from ships arriving

from long voyages, during which they have been living upon salt

provisions, and their blood in a state highly scorbutic from the want

of vegetable food. Various expedients have been adopted and intro-

duced into use in our Navy to check the ravages of this truly formi-

dable and cruel disease ; but the best yet fallen upon have hitherto been

found insufficient to subdue it, they have only proved at best weak

palliatives. Experience has evinced, that the only certain cure is

vegetable diet; and it has always been deemed impossible to have this

desideratum in sufficient quantity for the purpose during long voyages.

My discovery goes to obviate that difficulty. / have found that

dcfictratum ; and your Lordship will, doubtless, be astonished when I

assert, that I can insure to the largest ship's company in the British
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Navy, &. living vegetable diet occasionally, at as easy and cheap a rate

as their daily allowance of bread, and most certainly in sufficient

quantity to admit of every person on board, diseased of the scurvy,

being put entirely upon that diet, by the simplest of means.

The discovery with me is not new. The idea occurred to me in

the course of last war, whilst I resided in a very distant part of the

world, and at a time when I could not benefit my country by the com-

munication of it. Perhaps, since I came home, I have been but too

criminal in not making it sooner known.

In the country where I resided, India, we feed our horses with a

species of vetch, the same as is done here with oats ; Europeans call

it by the general name of gram ; the natives call it bhoot ; it is of

an heart-like shape, not grown in this, nor, I believe, in any country
of Em ope ; though I am persuaded it would grow here, as it is pro-

duced in India only during the cold season. The Unnaean name of

it, I do not know. Our grooms, before they give this grain to our

horses, always steep it for several hours in water, in large unglazed
earthen pots, till it swells, and begins to vegetate ; an effect which is

very soon produced in that warm climate. I have known it to split

and put forth its bud in less than twenty-four hours in the hot season,

in winch state it is generally given to our horses, and is found to be

a most heartening and nourishing food. If given dry, it is found to

swell in the stomach, and to produce the gripes, or dry belly-ache.

When the vegetative or growing power is called forth and pro-

duced, this grain becomes a living 'vegetable substance, is raw to the

taste, and has the flavour 6f the same grain in the pod, when it has

acquired its mature growth, before it begins to ripen : and the same

effect takes place with every other seed that I have yet observed,

when it begins to vegetate and grow. But as we have not this species

of vetch in this country, we must select some other grain, common to

be had, as a substitute for it. I would make choice of white or grey-

pease, as coming nearest to bhoot or gram in quality, and as being the

most wholesome and palatable, in a growing state, of any grain we

have. I believe that wheat or barley might, in some measure, answer

the purpose of a vegetable diet ; but I have my doubts of their

wholesomeness in a growing state, and I think them, besides, too

small. We know that all sound corn, when steeped a certain time

in water, will swell, and at length grow ; it may then be said to be iA

its malting state, for this is the first process in making malt.

I would propose that every ship in our Navy bound on a long

voyage, and every vessel employed in the transport service, should

be supplied with some hogsheads of good sound dry pea-e ; the casks

should b'e put up as tight as possible to exclude air and moisture.
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These should not be stowed in the hold, but in some oth:r cool part

of the ship, to avoid heating, lest the vegetable power of the grain

should be called forth, which, if once excited and checked, cannot be

reproduced, the living principle being extinguished and destroyed.

Next, let every ship be supplied with a certain number of kegs, or

rather small tubs, of about two gallons each. Let these be filled

about three- fourths with the grain you mean to use, say pease, and let

sufficient water be poured over them just to cover them. They
will soon begin to swell,' and absorb the greater part of the water.

When they are completely swelled, you may, if you think fit, drain

the remaining water off by a small vent at the bottom ;
but I do not

think this material to the purpose. In summer, I should suppose

they will bud and begin to sprout in twenty-four hours ; at latent, in

eighty and forty ; in a hot climate much sooner ; and, I should

imagine, where the thermometer is above the freezing point, in three

or four jays. In very cold weather the process might be quickened

by keeping them in some warm part of the ship, only taking care not

to exclude the air. These small tubs might be ranged on the poop
in fine weather, and kept between decks when it blew hard, lest the

spray and marine acid impede the principle of vegetation. When

they have swelled and shot forth their buds, they are then in the state

we wanted to bring them tg; they are actually a living vegetable, and

in taste will be found to resemble green-pease just arrived at their full

growth, before they begin to ripen. In oidcr to preserve the men

from the scurvy, it might be advisable to give them one or two meals

weekly of this food, which would have the flavour of green pease;
but what would, perhaps, be still better, I would recommend that

they eat it in its raw state, either alone, or with vinegar and mustard,
as a sort of sallad. Should it be thought that a sufficient supply of

this article could not be had to allow of such frequent meals for a

wfiole ship's company, I would then confine it to those men only wh
exhibited any symptoms of incipient scurvy, and make it their only

diet. I can have no doubt of its salutary effects, provided the prin-

ciples I set out with, be acknowledged and admitted, that a vegetable

diet, containing fixed air, is the only cure yet known for the sea-

scurvy.

I flatter myself I have now succeeded in establishing what I asserted

in the beginning of this letter, that I could put a ship's company

upon a vegetable diet- at as cheap a rate as they can be supplied with

bread; and I think I have gone beyond it, as common grey, and even

white pease, are, in most years, much cheaper; nor is the simpla

process I have pointed out, to be compared with the trouble and ex-%

j>enc of making sea-biscuit. If unbiased earthen jarg or pan* werQ
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used, the process would be more certain, as the astringent quality of

oak might be injurious to it. If the former should be objected to,

as liable to be broken on board of ship, I would then recommend the

use of elm tubs. Should any doubt be entertained of my principle, it

may be easily ascertained by trying the experiment in a common

flower-pot in a room. The only objection that occurs to me against

it is, the additional consumption of water it would occasion, which,

in long voyages, cannot always be spared. I feel the full force of

this; but in an object of so much consequence as that of the health

of our seamcnj it ought to have but little weight, and any water left

in the tubs or jars might be applied to the same process agjin, and

after all need not be entirely lest, as it might serve for the purpose of

boiling the salt provisions of the ship's company, which is now gene-

rally done with a mixture of salt and fresh water.

PARTICULARS OF THE WEIGHT OF AN EIGHTY
GUN SHIP.

Ibs. Tons. Ibs.

The hull .... 3,568,726 1593 406
The furniture ... 437,520 195 720
Guns and ammunition . 521,427 232 1747
Officers' stores . . . 66,559 29 1590
Provisions . . ; 1,792,870 800 870
Men and ballast . . i,795,361 801 1121

Sum 8,182,463 3652 1983

freight of the Hull.

Oak timber . . . 3,200,802 1428 2082
Fir ditto . . 213,936 95 1136
Elm ditto . . . 27,040 12 160

Carved and lead work . 4*651 2 171
Iron work . . . 88,254 39 894.

Pitch, tar, and paint . 17,920 8 o
Cook-room . . . 16,123 7 443

Sum 3,568,726 1593 406

ron, SloI.X. Q
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Editor of the NAVAL CHRONICLE is requested, if

the enclosed Address meets with his approbation,
to

give it a place in his valuable Work.

TIS UN1TA FORTIOR,

TO THE SURGEONS OF THE ROYAL NAVY.

GENTLEMEN,

I TAKE the liberty of addressing you as a body, in a cause com-

mon to us all.

The number now upon the office list is so large, that but a short

experience is required to predict very many must find great difficulty

in discovering fit places for practice ashore ; and the liberality of

Government, however expanded, can never enable us to bear the in-

creased prices
of all the necessaries of life, where there is a family to

be maintained, in any way comfortable to the feelings of men liberally

taught and liberally minded.

The first care of a parent is to provide sufficient food ;
the next is

an anxiety of almost equal weight, to educate his children properly.

In this country there prevails a laudable wish to enable the son to

outdo the father
; and amongst the gentlemen I am now addressing,

whose education was expensive, of a superior sort, being of general

benefit throughout the universe, this wish of producing pre-eminence

in children cannot but be strongly impressed. Finding myself how

incompatible with a short income such exertions are in an individual,

I am in hopes of pointing out to my brethren, similarly circumstanced,

easier means, by a mode accessible to us all.

My proposal is, to establish a school, or college, capable of main-

taining 500 boys. A large house, with eighty or a hundred acres of

gpod land, might be hired to begin with : less will not supply the

table, which should be covered wholly, if possible, with home produce.
The annual expenses to each scholar will be under sixteen guineas,

including a jacket and long trowsers (both of cloth), cap, shoes, and

linen.

The institution requires a governor ;
one person to manage the

farm, another to direct the catering within doors; masters in the

different branches of learning, and out door officers to overlook the

boys at play. These, as well as a dispenser of medicines, might be

found amongst ourselves for little more expense than their respective

charges of board ; and that little might come by dividing the pay of

extra scholars, I mtan those admitted to atter.d the schools, and not

appertaining to the foundation. The menial servants to be employed
ftlso might be paid from this fund.
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Such a well-meant endeavour to rear up our sons into profitable

members of the empire will excite attention. It may hereafter be

marked by royal munificence ; but to deserve this, or any public in-

dulgence, there must be first an effort in ourselves.

This hint is enough to induce all those who think with me, to de-

clare their concurrence. By a line to their agents in London, such

names may be transmitted, without expense, to the NAVAL CHRO-

MCLI. No time will be lost by the writer in forming an outline to

proceed upon, with or without correction, as may be decided by the

majority of the first fifty subscribers. Yours, &c.

NAUTICUS.

NAVAL AN7

ECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN GURGITE VASTO,.

ANECDOTE OF SIR SIDNEY SMITH.

'AT the battle fought near Alexandria, on the ?ist of March

in which the gallant Sii Ralph Abercrombie received his mor-

tal wound, Major Hall, A'd-c!e-ramp to General Craddock, whi'.sr

going with orders, had his horse killed. Seeing Sir Sidney, he begged

to mount his orderly man's horse. As Sir Sidney was turning round

to bid him give it to Major Kail, a cannon-ball struck off the dragoon'^

head. " This," exclaimed inr Sidney,
" is destiny ! The hoi e,

Major Hall, is yours."

ANECDOTE OF THE LATE ADMIRAL CAMPBELL.

THIS gentleman, who h?.d risen in the service merely by his own

merit, was Captain of the Royal George, under Sir E. Hawke, at the

defeat of Conflans's squadron, and being sent home with the i:.

gence of that memorable victory, Lord Anson, as they were going in

his coach to carry the news to the king, said,
"

Captain Campbell,
the king will knight you, if yon think proper."

'
Troth, my

Lord," said the Captain, who retained his Scotch dialect as long as

he lived,
" I ken nae use that will be to me.v " But your lady may

like it," replied his Lordship.
" Wed then," rejoined the C^

wittily,
'< his Majtsty may knight her if hs pleases."

IMPROMPTU.

THE fleet under Sir Edward Hawke, during its long cruises off

Brest, had constantly been supplied with fresh provisions, vegetables,
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and porter; but after the defeat of M. Conflans, the weather became

so extremely tempestuous, that the usual supplies could not be sent out,

and it was necessary that the men should be put to short allowance,

in consequence of which the following witty impromptu was

written :

Ere Hawke did bang
Monsieur Conflans,

You sent us beef and beer ;

Now Monsieur's beat,

We've nought to eat,

Since you have nought to fear.

ANECDOTE OF CAPTAIN BURNABY AND ADMIRAL VERNON.

CAPTAIN Burnaby was a man extremely attached to exterior

appearance, and aimed, on all occasions, at being the best dressed

man in whatever company he mixed : he even carried this desire, on

some occasions, to an height which exposed him to ridicule and the

imputation of absurdity. Mr. Vernon, it is well known, was of a

very different turn of mind ; he, on the opposite direction, sunk his

ideas of dress into a slovenly appearance, highly improper in an

Officer of any rank, and truly reprehensible in a Commander in Chief,

like himself, as well as derogatory to the decency of a gentleman. A
meeting between two such opposite characters must have been not

a little amusing, supposing them both to have had an opportunity of

displaying their different inclinations. This actually took place, and

jn the following manner: Mr. Burnaby, immediately after his

arrival at Jarnaica, proceeded, as is customary, to pay a visit of cere-

mony to the Commander in Chief. On this solemn occasion he

equipped himself gorgeously in a suit of silk, Or, as some say, velvet,

very splendidly laced. The Admiral was, as was not uncommon with

him, coarsely dressed in a very ordinary manner. When Mr. Burnaby
was announced, Mr. Vernon rose from his esciitoir with much ap-

parent and pretended confusion, and hurrying into an innsr apart-

ment, put on a wig of ceremony, which having adjusted with pretended
haste and embarrassment, he advanced towards Mr. Burnaby with

great gravity, and desired to know his commands ? When the latter

informed him, with much precision and attention to form,
' that he

had the honour to command the bomb-vessel which had just arrived

from England." Mr. Vtrnon, with a ludicrous and grotesque altera-

tion of countenance, replied,
" Gad so, Sir, I rta'ly took you for a

dancing master !" Certainly the coarse rudeness and reprehension of

the Admiral was, to the full, as ridiculous as the finical attention to

dress was in the ether.

5
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STORY OF A NEWFOUNDLAND DO8.

DURING a severe storm, in the winter of 1787, a ship, belong,

ing to Newcastle, was lost near Yarmouth, and a Newfoundland dog
alone escaped to shore, bringing in his mouth the Captain's pocket-

book. He landed amidst a number of people, several of whom in

vain endeavoured to take it from him. The sagacious animal, as if

sensible of the importance of his charge, which in all probability was

delivered to him by his perishing master, at length leaped fawningly

against the breast of a man who had attracted his notice among the

crowd, and delivered the book to him. The dog immediately re-

turned to the place where he had landed, and watched with great at-

tention every thing that came from the wrecked vessel, seizing
and

endeavouring to bring them to land,

CORRECTIONS OF THE LUNAR METHOD OP FINDING THE
LONGITUDE. BY MR. REUBEN BURROW.

[From the ASIATIC RESEARCHES.]

THE intent of the following remarks is to point out an error In

the usual practice of making the lunar pbservations, and another in,

the method of computation.

It is well known, that a little before and after the conjunction the

whole hemisphere of the moon is visible, and the enlightened crescent

seems to extend some distance beyond the dusky part. Now, having
determined the longitude of a place from the eclipses of Jupiter'?

satellites, I took several sets of distances of the moon's limb from a

star near the time of conjunption, both from the bright and dusky

part of the circumference ; and having calculated the results, I found,

that those taken from the dusky part were much nearer the truth

than the others. The nature of the error evidently shewed, that the

star had really been at some distance from the limb when it appeared

to be in contact with it ; and, as the error was a considerable part of

a degree, I saw it would be of consequence to discover the cause of

it ; which, however, was obvious enough from Newtott't principles,

and may be explained as follows :

Let A D be the diameter of the moon, and A the centre of a star

in contact with the moon's limb : now as the enlightened part of the

moon evidently appears to extend beyond the dusky part, let the con-

centric circle B C represent the moon's limb thus apparently mag-
nified : then with the centre A, and the distance D C, describe a

circle, which consequently will touch the moon's apparent circum-

ference inwardly : now, as this last is a consequence of supposing the
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fcefltre of the star to touch the circumference of the moon, exclusive

of the deception, it follows, that the prop;r m.tbod of ak ngt^t d t.>nce
t

is to mate the star appear to touch the moon iwterjStf*

But all the writers on this subject have particularly directed that

the star be made to touch outwardly. Let B, therefore i.e .he oint

of contact, and a the centre ; the error then is A a, or the > m of the

apparent increase of the moon's radius, and the ap; arent radius of

the star ; this quantity, it is evident, wil make a considerable error

in the result
; and errors arising from this source are more to be

attended to, as they are not of a kind to be lessened by increasin he

number of Observations. The same reason is applicable to the sun

and moon, with very little alteration.

The distance of the moon from the sun or a star, at each three

hours, is given in the Nautical Ephemeris ; and the method of in-

ferring the time for any intermediate distance, is by simple proportion :

this would be just, if the moon's motion was uniform ; but as this is

not the case, the velocity should be taken into the account, as well as

the space, in determining the time taken by the moon to move any

given distance ; and the proper measure of the velocity is such a

quantity as has the same ratio to the space described, as three hours

have to the time that has been actually taken to move the given
distance. To find this quantity correctly, would require interpolation ;

but it will be sufficient in practice to find the time first by the com-

mon method, and then to correct the interval for three hours to that

time, by taking a proportional part of the second difference of the

moon's distance at the beginning of each three hours, supposing the

first differences to answer to the middle of each interval.

The last correction, though not so considerable as the first, will

often bring the result nearer to the truth by three, four, five, or six

miles, and sometimes more, which in geographical determinations is

of consequence ; and, by paying attention to those and some other

causes of error, the results in general will be much nearer to the truth

than is usually imagined. It is common to throw blame on the im

perfections of the Lunar Tab!es > but it would be much more pro-

perly applied to bad instruments and bad observers.

ANECDOTE OF THE EARL OF CLONCARTIE.

WHEN this nobleman was Captain of a man of war, .and cruising
off the coast of Guinea, he happened to lose his Chaplain, who was

carried off by the yellow fever; upon which the Lieutenant, who was a

Scotchman, gave him notice of it, by saying at the same time,
' that

he was sorry to inform him that he died a Roman Catholic.''

Well, so much the better," said his Lordship. Hoot awa, my
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Lord, how can you say so of a British clergyman ?" '

Why," says
his Lordship,

" because I believe I'm the first Captain of a man of

war that could boast of a Chaplain who had any religion at all."

INTINCIBLE ARMADA.

IT is well known that Walsingham, Secretary of State to Queert
Elizabeth, carried the system of espionage farther than it has ever

been pushed by succeeding Ministers, and his country was greatly

benefited by the information which he thus obtained. He is said to

have discovered the designs of Philip II. against Elizabeth in the fol-

lowing manner : He had intelligence from Madrid, that Philip had

told his Council, he had dispatched an express to Rome, with a letter,

written with his own hand, to the Pope, acquainting him with the true

design of his preparations, and asking his blessing upon ll ; which, for

some reasons, he would not disclose to them, till the return of the courier.

The secret being thus lodged with the Pope, Walsingham, by the

means of a Venetian priest, retained at Rome as his spy, got a copy
of the original letter, which was stolen out of the Pope's cabinet, by
a gentleman of the bed-chamber, who took the keys out of the Pope's

pocket while he slept.

POOR KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR.

IN addition to the eighteen decayed gentlemen who, under this

title, have a handsome stipend and apartments in Windsor Castle, Mr.
Samuel Travers, by his will of 1724, made similar provision for seven

superannuated Lieutenants of the Royal Navy ; but the legal objec-

tions of his relations prevented those benevolent intentions from being

till now carried into effect. The royal castle not presenting a proper

scite for the necessary buildings and establishment, his Majesty was

graciously pleased to fix on a spot below the Castle-hill, on the north-

side, and nearly adjoining the foot-way into the castle, called the

Hundred- steps, where a very neat and handsome brick-building, con-

sisting of seven houses, and behind them a large dining-room, with a

kitchen, and the necessary appurtenances thereto, have been erected ;

t
the garden-walls and other conveniencies are not yet completed; but

six of the Knights have lately come to inhabit their new houses.

Among them are, Lieutenants Hogarth, Allen, Wilbie, and Fenton*

The office of Governor appointed by the Bill, is filled at present by
Mr. Hogarth ;

the other Knight is not yet appointed. These

Knights, who are to live single, receive an annuity of sixty pounds,

and, according to the will of the donor, are to dine together daily in

the common dinin;--room before mentioned. The nomination of

Lieutenants proper
for this institution is vested in the Commissioners

ef the Navy and Admiralty, and their appointment is in his Majesty.
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FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from page 51.]

"7 E discovered, in the course of our examination of Mr. Charles

de Cottlogon
*

, late Naval Storekeeper at Saint Domingo,
that Mr. James Dick had been concerned in a traffic of spurious coin:

we, therefore, called upon the Right Honourable the Lords Com-

* The Examination of Mr. Claries de Coetlogon ; taken upon Oatbt

the iztb of Felruary 1803.

Between what periods was you Naval Officer at St. Domingo ? From the

azd of May 1797 to December 1/98.

By whom was you appointed ? By Sir Hyde Parker, on the zad of May
1797-

Under what instructions did you act ? Under his instructions;

Had you the general printed Instructions for the government of the Officers

of the foreign yards ? I received from the T'avy B. ard the general printed
Instructions about thirteen months after my appointment, but I had, prior to

that time, received occasionally written orders from the Navy Board.

What Ins; ructions dk! you rective from Sir Hyde Parker on your appoint-

ment ? There was DO Storekeeper at St. Domingo prior to my appointment,

and it had been customary, for the convenience of the service, for the ships

coming up f-.orn Jam:ii<:j occasionally to bring stores for the use of the

squadron, which were d posiud on board the Adventure. When the Com-

mander in Lhii-f gave ni;- my appointment, he directed a survey to be made

on the disposeable stores on board her; which being done, I took charge of

them. I hid no Instructions but my appointment to take charge of the stores,

and occasionally afterwards such directions as the Admiral saw necessary.

\\hat proportion did the currency of St. Doia'ngo bear tOjthe money of this

country while you was at th ,t pbce ? I4C/. currency to ior/. sterling.

How did you f ^y on your bills upon the Navy Board ? I received

a very smali rnlauce from Mr. Oshorne, on my taking charge, and I made

inquiry af tin. Mole re- exchange; and finding that there would he

a loss of seven and a half per cnt. in the negoci.uion of Government bills at St.

Domingo, 1 made a representation of the same to Sir Hyde Parker, the Com-

mander in Chief, *nd at tin.- same time ytated lo h'.m, that there were one or

more cases cf money on board the Adventure, said to be the property of

Mr. Dick, Naval Officer at Jamaica. 1 received his directions, as did also

in Jrhn \V'hyte. for opening the n cases, and, in the event of

thin being found to contain the current coin cf the country, that I should ap-

propriate such sums as I mi^ht deem necessary to t: e use of the public service,

drawing bills in favour of the siid Mr. Dick, for uch amount, on Captain

V.'hyte giving me his certificate for the sum so appropriated; the case or
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mlssioners of the Admiralty, and the Navy Board, for the papers

relating to that transaction *
; by which it appears, that two boxes

containing base money, had been found on board his Majesty's *hip

Adventure, at St. Domingo, addressed to Mr. Dick, as Naval Store-

were accordingly opened in the presence of Captain Whytc and myself, and a

report was made by Captain Whytc to the Commander in Chief, that they

contained spurious coin unknown, and as such of no use. I have since under-

stood that they were in imitation of the coin current is some of the windward

Islands; and that a representation of this circumstance was made by th: Com-

mander in Chief to the Admiralty, and samples of the money sent with it.

What became of the money I do not know.

In consequence of this, I pointed out to the Commander in Chief the ex-

pediency of procuring money from Jamaica, understanding the exchange there

was generally in favour of Government bills ; and by his direction I pursued

that method for effecting the payment of the contingencies of the service.

Who negociated your bills for yon at Jamaica ? Messrs. \Villis and Water-

house.

At what rates of exchange were they negociated ? Sometimes at par, but

more generally from seven to ten per cent, premium.
Did Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse charge any commission for negociating

your bills ? They might have deducted it from the premium, but it was never

specifically charged.
Did you give Government credit for the full exchange or premium received

by you on your bills ? Yes.

Under what Instructions did you consider yourself bound to give Govern-

ment credit for the premium on your bills? By none that I recollect to hav

observed in the printed Instructions, or in any written ones that I ever received.

Why did you give Government credit for the premium ? When I came to

close my accounts for the West Indies, and perceived that credit was given to

me, I conceived Government would call on me to account for it.

Are the Instructions now shown to you a copy of those under which you
acted ? I believe them to be a copy of those under which I latterly acted.

Do you not conceive, by the 13th article of those Instructions, directing that

the Naval Officer shall procure money at the best rate of exchange, and that the

public shall constantly receive the benefit of the exchange, that the Naval

Officer is thereby obliged to bring the premium to account ? Yes; on now

reading that article I conceive that the words " best rate of exchange" mean

either the premium or discount on the bills negociated.
Did you, while at St. Domingo, ever hear of the cause of Mr. Smith's dis-

missal as Naval Officer at Jamaica ? Never.

In whose favour were bills for specie drawn by you as Naval Officer at St.

Domingo? Those for money received from Jamaica, in favour of Messrs.

Willis and Waterhouse ; those for money obtained at St. Domingo, in favour

of Mr. Donaldson, Admiral Bligh, IV; r. James Lukin (brother to Captain

Lukin), and Drummond and Co. for Sir Hyde Parker.

On the bills drawn by you for specie at St. Domingo, did you receive any

premium ? Yes ; on two bills for jooo/. drawn in favour of Mr. Donaldson, I

received seven ftr tent, the other* were given at par.
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keeper at Jamaica ; in one of which was a letter from the manufac-

turer at Birmingham, with his bill, amounting to loo/, l$s. and

stating, that he had sent him a pattern Johannes, and some two-sous

pieces, which it was hoped would answer his purpose ; and by a

State the amount as near as you can of the other bills, and from whom you
received money for them. The amount of bills given to Admiral Bligh is, I

believe, looo/. ; to Captain Lukin, I believe, acco/. ; to Sir Hyde Parker,

J77O/.J the money for the latter I received from Mr. Osborne, and for the

former from the parties. These bills were drawn at different periods, and, at

the times of drawing, the terms appeared to me as advantageous as I could

procure money for Government.

Did you pay any and what rate of freight on the public money brought to

yOH as Naval Officer at St. Domingo, from Jamaica ? I paid two and a half

fer cent, upon the whole to Mes'.rs. Willis and Waterhouse, who accounted to

the respective Admirals and Captains for the same
; the freight upon the whole

money from Jamaica amounted to 311!. sterling, and the premium upon the

whole to 133 1/. sterling.

Was such freight deducted in your cash accounts transmitted to the Navy
Board ? I charged it in my accounts, but it not being within the authority of

the Navy Board to allow, it was referred to the Admiralty, who have allowed

me only one per ant. but I have since stated the nature of the whole transaction

to the Admiralty Board, and have transmitted to them the bilis of lading to

prove the payment : I am not yet acquainted with their determination.

By whose authority or direction was the rate of freight fixed at two and a.

half per cent. ? 1 was directed to pay such freight as was usual and customary,

by Sir Hyde Parker, the Commander in Chief, and in closing my accounts

with Mr. Waterhouse, he made that charge as being what was usually paid by
the army and other persons.

Was you acquainted with such charge until you settled your account witk
Mr. Waterhouse .'Quite so.

CHARLES DE COETLOGON*
Cbi. M. Pole:

iuan Lav.

^obn Ford.

Henry Nicbolli.

he Examination of Mr. Charles de Cotilogon, continued on the i$th of"

February 1803.

Did you ever receive 2 warrant from the Navy Board, confirming Sir HyJe
Parker's appointment ? No; but I understand that Lord Spencer had confirmed,

the appointment.
You have said, it was thirteen months after ypur appointment that you re-

ceived the general printed Instructions from the Navy Board for your guidance ;,

do you apprehend such Instructions were sent to you as soon as die Navy Board

knew of your appointment ? Yes, I do; those I received were duplicates ;. the.

originals, I apprehend, were captured.

Where was you when you closed your accounts for the West Indies ?^ In.

England ; I came home in consequence of ill health ;
I believe the. whole, of JBJ
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reference to a passage in the letter, it appears that it was not the

first transaction of the kind in which he had been concerned. Mr.

Dick pretends to have acted in this business only as an agent for a

person then deceased. We thought it proper to make some inquiry

account* were delivered in witVin five months after my arrival, which was

about the latter end of December 1798, or beginning of January 1799; they

are investigated, but not yet finally passed.

Can you speak positively to the amount of the premium on the b'lls drawn .

by you as Naval Officer at St. Domingo ? I believe the aggregate amount, a$

carried to the credit of Government in my accounts originally delivered in, t

be correct.

How did you give Government credit for such premium? In two gross

zums; viz. premium on bills negociated at Sf. Domingo, and premium on bill*

negociated at Jamaica; not having documents by me to rekr to, to enable me

to state accurately the premium on er.ch bill.

Have you since been called upon for a more particular account ; by whom,
and when ? I have been called upon by the v ommissiouers of the Navy, in

their letter of the nth instant, to stat. the particular premium on each bill.

Is the account now shewn you from the Navy Office, signed
" Osb. Standert,"

and dated the I4th of February 1803 a correct account of the bills drawn by

you, and of the premium which you have given Government credit for' I

believe the account, as it relate-* t the hills drawn, to be correct; but I gave

Government credit for the premium upon a bill drawn in favour of Alexander

Donaldson, for 3OOO/. at seveu fer cent, amounting to no/., which is not stated

in this account.
'

CHARLES DE COETLOGON.
Clas. M. Pale.

John Ford.
(

Henry NUMli.
*
SIR, Adventure, Cape Niclola Mole, 1$tl of June 1797.

I beg you will be pleased to communicate to the Right Honourable the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that Mr. de Coetlogon, Storekeeper at

this port, being in want of money to pay the current expences of the squadron,

represented to me that no cash could be procured here under the enormous

discount of seven and a half per cent.
;

but that there were two boxes, supposed
to be money, belonging to Mr. Dick, Storekeeper at Jamaica, on board the Ad-

venture store-hip, which he begged my permission to make use of In conse-

quence of this representation, I ordered him to cause the said boxes to be opened

in the presence of Captain Whyte, and if found to contain money, Mr. de Coet-

logon was to make ue of it, and send bills to Mr. Dick for the Amount The
result will be best explained by the inclosed copies of letters from Captain Whyte
and Mr de Coetlogon, together with one from the manufacturer at Birming-

ham, which was found in one of the boxes.

Although this money is not of a specie that is current at Jamaica, it was

nevertheless intended to be issued, and what, as appears by the letter found in

the box, Mr. Dick seems to have been accustomed to. At any rate, the appear-
ances of fraud intended to be practised are so strong, that I have judged it my
indispensable duty to represent it to their Lordships for their decision, sub-
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into this matter, though not 'ditvctly connected with his official con-

duct, that it might be known such practices did exist, and ought to

be prevented.

That the agents of Government should be interested, or, as it is

termed, stand to the rise or fall of the exchange, is highly improper;

mitting it to their consideration, whether, in order to discover the amount of

the base coin transmitted to Mr. Dick at former peiiods, as well as to other

persons, it may not be proper to have the person of the manufacturer secured,

and him strictly examined.

By the Mermaid I shall transmit a duplicate of this, with samples of the

copper coin, as well as the Johannes which the maker sent to Mr. D;ck for his

approval. I have likewise acquainted the Navy Board herewith, and am, &c.

HYDE PARKgR.

P. S. In case it should be their Lordships' pleasure to dismiss Mr. Dick for

this nefarious conduct, I beg leave to recommend Mr. de Coetlogon as a proper

person to succeed him.

To Evan Nepean, Esj.

(INCLOSURES.)

SlR, Adventure, Cape Nulola Mole, id June 1797.

In compliance with your letter of this day's date, I have desired Mr. de Coet-

logon, Naval Storekeeper at the Mole, to open two cases, supposed to contain

money belonging to James Dick, I sq. Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica ; but, in

the presence of Mr. dc Coetlogon an.i myself, find the contents a spurious coin,

unknown to me, I have therefore thought proper to send a sample (three of

each), together with a paper, directed to James Uick, Esq. found in case,

No. i. I am, &c.

JOHN WHYTE.
To Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parler,

Ct-ttitaander in Cklef, \S"c. &c.

SIR, Adventure, Cape Niclola Mole, id June 1797.

In pursuance to the directions signified to me in your order of this day's date,

the cases of money belonging to Mr Dick, Naval Officer at Jamaica, have been

opened in the presence of Captain Whyte, of his Majesty's ship Adventure, and

have been found to contain as follows, viz.

Case, No. i. D. Containing sixty-two papers of a coin supposed to be

stampees, and four papers of a copper 1'rench coin (two*
sous pieces.)

Case, No. 4. D. Containing sixty-two papers of a coin supposed to be

stampees.

As I believe neither of the coins to be current in this island, I have, there-

fore, to request you will be pleased to give me directions for my further pro-

ceedings. I am, &c.

CHARLES DE COElLOoCN.
To Vice Admiral Sir Hydt Parltr,

Commander in Chief, tye. &c.
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it may be well supposed that this neither has nor will be done, for anjr

length of time, but to the disadvantage of the public ; however, to

serve a present purpose, it may be pretended, where the exchange is

seldom below par, an agent would not venture to forego constant and

James Dick, Fsq.
To William Bullock.

September 1795.

114 papers of stampees, five gross in each, at 3$. 3</. per gross, ioo/. 155.

SIR,

The above I hope will meet your approval, being a close imitation of the

pattern sent, and a different composition to those you lad
b.-fore. I observe in,

your letter, jou say you was to have the stampees at 3^. per gross ; I never can

afford them to you at that price ;
it was 3* . 6J. : I have now let you have them

as low as I can afford them, 3*. g</. I have inclosed in box, No. i, four papers
of two-sous pieces ; expect you will find them answer your purpose. I have

had application from St. Kitt's, Tortola, and Martinico, but not liking the mode
of payment, have not executed those orders. Thought it might be as well to

send you a few to try them. The inclosed joe I send for a sample, the value of

this 41. 6d. (gold), at 23*. 9</. : it is well executed : this has been worn in the

pocket. Two-sous pieces, 31. per gross. Have inclosed you a few newspapers j

they may afford you some amusement in that part of the world.

Your future favours will be attended to.

$riito!-iireet. Your most obedient servant,

WM. BULLOCK.

SIR, Admiralty-Office, 24/i of July 1797.

Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker having, in his letter of the 13 th ultimo,

transmitted to me copies of three letters, relative to two boxes of counterfeit

coin, addressed to you, which appear to have been made by your order ; I am
commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to send you here-

with copies of the Vice-Admiral's letter, and its inclosures, and to signify their

Lordships' direction to you to explain to me, for their information, the c!r-

cumstances attending the very extraordinary proceeding therein mentioned.

I am, &c.

T Mr. Dick, Naval Storettefer EVAN NEPEAN.
a: Jawaie.;,

Sim, jtdventurt, Caff NitLtla Male, 2$J of June 1797.

In addition to my letter of the i3th instant, relative to the Birmingham

money belonging to Mr. Dick, I now send you, fJr the inspection of the Right
Honourable the- Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, samples of the coin

called stampees, together with the pattern Johannes, which the maker values at

41. 9</.,
for which the maker tharges 3;. o</. per gross. The coin of this part of

the world which goes by that name, passes for and is really valued at \\d.

sterling each, of course a gross, or 144 in number, amounts to 181. sterlings

leaving Mr. Dick a profit on his spurious coin of 14^. yd. a gross, or very nearly

5-,9 per eeat. The two-sous pieces, bearing the same rate of profit, have als<>

inclosed samples thereof. I am. &.c.

HYDE PARKtR,
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large profits, by claiming a reimbursement of casual and trifling

losses
; but should any change of circumstances render the discount

or loss on bills considerable and permanent, a regard to private interest

will never tail to shift the loss from the individual to the public. At

SIR, Adventure, Cape Nicbola Milt, l6tif efjvly 1797.

Mr. Dick, Naval Storekeeper of his Majesty's yard at Jamaica, having
transmitted me a letter in vindication of his conduct respecting the Birming-
ham coin, mentioned in my letters of the ijth and 23d of last month, I have

inclosed the same herewith, which I am to desire you will be pleased to lay

before the Right Honourable the Loids Commissioners of the Admiralty for

their decision. I am, &c.

To Evan Nefean t Esq. HYDE PARKER.

SIR, Navy-Ojpte, \tfb Avgu'.t 1797.

Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker having acquainted us that he has sent to the

Lords of the Admiralty the Johannes mentioned in his letter to you of the ijth
of June last, and inclosed to us samples of the coin called stampees, and of the

two-sous pieces, which were found in the box, addressed to Mr. Dick, Naval

Officer at Jamaica, we send you herewith samples thereof for their Lordship**
information. We are, &c.

CHS. HOPE.
To EVM Neftan, Esy. J.

HENSLOW.
. GEO. MARSH.

GENTLIMEN, AJm'iralty-Offce, 15*$ Auguit 1797.

Having communicated to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your
letter to me of yesterday's date, inclosing samples of the coin called stampees,

and of the two-sous pieces, which were found in the box addressed to Mr.

Dick, N7aval Officer at Jamaica, I have their Lordships' commands to signify

their direction to you to call upon Mr. Dick to account for his conduct in re-

spect to this transaction. I am, &c.

To tit Na-^y Board. EVAN NEPEAN.

SIR, Nwy-Ojjiiti *9' Augml 1797.

Having received a letter from Captain John Dick, on the subject of th

representations made by Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker to the Right Honour-
able the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and this Board, respecting two
boxes addressed to his father, as Secretary to Sir John Laforey, supposed to

contain counterfeit coin, &c. stating some circumstances relative thereto, in

order to remove any ill impression we may have formed against his father's

conduct ; we herewith send you a copy of the said letter for the information of

their Lordships. And are, &c.

CHS. HOPE.
To Evan tfefean, Eiq. J. HENSLOW.

GEO. MARSH.

GENTLEMEN, London, aj/ of August 1797.

Understanding that representations have been made by Admiral Sir Hyde
Parker, Commander iu Chief of his Majesty's ships on the Jamaica station, t
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all events, it is a secret and underhand dealing, always to he dis-

couraged : how far it really did prevail in the case before us, we have

not been able to ascertain : it appears by the evidence, that the ex-

change on Government bills was never at a discount, during the period

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and to your Board, respecting twa

boxes addressed to my father, as Secretary to Admiral Sir John Laforey ; which

boxes he has thought proper to break open, and send to England under a sup-

posed idea that my father had ordered a base and counterfeit coin to he sent

Jiim, to be passed by him, in his official capacity of Naval Storekeeper at Ja-

maica, among the workmen of the yard ; I feel it a duty incumbent on me, in

my father's absence, to state the circumstances attending those boxes being sent

out to him, to rescue his character from an imputation equally untrue and

undeserved.

The boxes appear to have been ordered early in the year 1795, and sent out

>n August or September following; they were first shipped in the Commerce

de Marseilles, one of 6ir Hugh Christian's fleet, which ship being driven back

by stress of weather, and being incapable of proceeding on her voyage, the

boxes were relandcd; since which they have been several times put on board

t>ther ships, which have not proceeded on their voyages; and have at length

reached St. Domingo in the -Adventure, where the Admiral has thought proper

to detain them. It. appears by the manufacturer's letter, which I herewith in-

close, that the sending out stampees to the West Indies is a traffic perfectly

common and openly carried on
; and it is notorious that they would not be able

to make the necessary payments in the Leeward Islands without large exporta-

tions of them constantly from England. With respect to the joe, it was sent

entirely wirhout any directions, and consequently nothing can attach to my
father's character on that account ; moreover, he could have had no intention

of passing base joes among the workmen or others at Jamaica, as every one who
has been in that world knows, that money of that description only passes there

by its weight, although they are not so particular in that respect in the Lee-

ward Islands, which was the reason of the manufacturer's putting up the joe

pattern, as my father was then at IVIartinico.

I have to request you will be pleased to represent the case to my Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, in order to remove any ill impression which they

may have against my father, in consequence of the representations of sir Hyde
Parker. I am, &c.

JOHN DICK.
50 theprincipal Officers and Commtsfisnert

of bit Majettfs Navy.

Captain Join Dick.

SlR, London, 2J/i6 Augutt^ 1797.

In consequence of your application to me for an explanation of the transac-

tions which have passed between your father, \'r. '.'ick, late Sir John Laforey's

Secretary, and myself, relative to some Negro money called stampees, or black

dog% which 1 sent him to the West Indies, about two years and a lulf ago.

Sometime in 1794, or the beginning of 1795, I received a letter from r
"r.

Dick, dated in Martinique, requesting me to procure and send him some :

India coins in consequence thereof, I procured from N'.r. Stulhousc, in
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Mr. Dick acted as Storekeeper, whilst the premiums have fluctuated

between 2\ and \1\pcr cent.

This custom of standing to the profit and loss by the exchange, is

Mated
<t>y

Mr. Smith in his evidence ; and in the Navy Board's war-

August or September following, and sent him 124 papers, five gross in each ;

in one of the two cases in which they were packed, Mr. Stulhouse sent as

iamples for Mr. Dick's perusal, but without orders, two patterns of a two-soas

piece, and one of a joe; all of which he was in the habit of shipping for the

Leeward Islands, from whence he received considerable orders. Since the

above-mentioned transaction, I have never either seen or heard from Mr.

Dick, or has he ever acknowledged the receipt of them. They were shipped
in Admiral Christian's fleet, of course thought they were long since received,

and am perfectly astonished to hear of the stoppage of them, it being as re-

gular ami constant a traffic to the West Indies as any other article from London,

Liverpool, Bristol, and Falmoiith, and insured as such at Lloyd's Coffee-house;

had it been considered otherwise, I am persuaded your father would never

have ordered them, dr would I CKecute any commission by which either hi

or my character could be impeached.

Upon inquiry \ am confident you will find not only the transaction per-

fectly legal, but a matter of necessity : the want of negro money in the French

I.eeward Islands has been of great loss and inconvenience during the war. I

m, &c. WILLIAM BULLOCK.

SIR, Admiralty Offce, 1st September, 1707.

The Navy Board having transmitted to my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty a copy of a letter from Captain Dick on the subject of your repre-
sentations to their Lordships and that Board, respecting two boxes addressed to

his father, as Secretary to Sir John Laforey, supposed to contain counterfeit, coin,

&c. ; I am commanded by their Lordships to send you herewith transcripts of

the said letter, and of one referred to therein, for your information. And
am, &c.

To Vite-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, EVAN NEPEAN.
Jamaica.

SlR, Jamaica, zOtb October, 1797.
I have received your letter of the 2d'h of July last, with copies of three

letters transmitted to you by V.ice-Admiral tir Hyde Parker, relative to two
boxes of counterfeited coin addressed to me, which appears to have been made

by my order, and signifying the directions of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty to rue to explain to you, for their information, the circumstance*

attending the very u-xtnopiinary proceedings therein mentioned ; and in an-

swer, 1 beg leave to acquaint you, that as I cannot fulfil their i.orti-u:p' direc-

tions so correctly in iu>y other way, 1 have taken the liberty to inclose a copy
of my letter to the Commander in Chief (in answer to his, No. i.) setting forth

in the most candid manner, the circumstances attending that transaction, to

which it now appears, by the Vice-Admiral's letter to you of the J3th ef jun,

. Cftron. ftotX. s
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rant to Mr. Dick, it is allowed to have been the practice, until they

supposed it had been put an end to by their warrant' of the 4th of

September 1795. Upon this practice, so mentioned in the Navy
Board's warrantj Mr. Dick builds the defence of his conduct: yet we

necessary for me to add, that the whole value of the counterfeited coin, ex-

ported by my order, previous to June 1795, when those boxes were ordered,

was ^^l. is, sterling; and to express my most anxious hopes, that it is evident

by the manufacturer's letter, found in one of the boxes addressed to me, that

the two-sous pieces and the Johannes therein mentioned, were not ordered by
me directly or indirectly ; that their Lordships will believe me, when I do most

solemnly assert to you, that I had no other interest or advantage in exporting

those stampees than that of serving the very meritorious and valuable Officer

mentioned in my letter to the Commander in Chief.

That I did not, in June 1795, when I ordered that counterfeit coin to be

exported to Martinico, or do I now know that I acted therein -contrary to the

laws of my country or its colonies, as even until the time of my leaving Ports-

mouth last November, Birmingham Johannes were sold openly in every silver-

smith's shop there, and those as well as the stampees were as openly imported
and circulated at Martinico when I arrived there last January, in my way to

this island : if, notwithstanding, I have acted contrary to any law, I trust my
ignorance thereof, my motives for committing such an error, my forty years*

services with an unblemished character, as appeared to their Lordships by the

various testimonials produced to them when they were pleased to give me my
present appointment, and the correctness and propriety of my conduct since I

have held it, for which 1 beg leave to appeal to the Navy Eoard, as well as to

Sir I'yde Parker, if necessary ; will, I flatter myself, induce the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty to see the transaction in question in a less unfavour-

able light than the Commander in Chief has done. I am, &c.

To E-van Nefcan, sy. JAMES DICK.

SIR, Adventure, Cape Niclola Mole, W) June, 1797.

The storekeeper here having an immediate want of money, and being
informed that there were two boxes on board the Adventure storeship, directed

for you, supposed to contain money, I gave an order to Mr. de Coet!oj.;on to

open those Ijoxes, in the prc.ser.ce of Captain Whyte ; and in case of finding

money therein, he was directed to make use of it for the payment of the arti-

ficers, sending you bills for the amount. The result 1 send you, as reported
from Captain V\ hyte and IV r. de Coetlogon, with a copy of a letter bearing

your address, found in one cf the boxes : the original, although much obli-

terated, 1 think proper to retain. From the species of money, it does not appear
it could be made use of here j but '.he whole appears cf so black a nature, that

I feel it my duty to state the facts to the Admiralty, and the Navy Board,

taking care to secure the boxes of money, to guard from circulation base money,
which would be a fraud on the public. I am, &c.

HYDE PARKER.
To Jama DLL-, Esq.
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find, by looking back only to the year 1781, that the sum of ^

was sent out in spCtie to Jamaica by Government, and that 5oco/.

was remitted to the Naval Storekeeper in December of the same year ;

a proof that such practice had not been invariable or of long stand-

Si R, Jamaica, Iglb June, 1797.

I have received your letter of the 8th instant, inclosing a report of a survey

held on two boxes found on board the Adventure, bearing my address, a copy
of a letter to you from Captain \Vhyte, and a copy of an original letter retained

in your possession with those boxes, and I am very sorry that the business

should come before you in such a questionable shape, as to warrant any un-

favourable construction of my conduct; but I trust that when you have perused
the detail of facts here offered for your consideration, and in extenuation of

that conduct, you will not think it necessary to make the representations men-

tioned in your letter. In the first place, Mr. Bullock's letter shows that a traffic

in such base metal is carried on in the islands therein mentioned ; and although
I never had any interest in them myself, I have seen such pieces in circulation ai

small change, as well in Antigua as Martinico, particularly in the latter, where

I believe they are openly imported as merchandize.

Mr. Alexander Norval, who was carpenter of the Trusty, and came from the

Leeward Islands in that ship with me in 1793, was, in June 1794, removed to

the Boyne, in consequence of the recommendations of my friends to Sir John

Jervis, who, upon the capture of Martinico, appointed him Master Shipwright
at Fort Royal, where he died in September 1795. This worthy man, whose

conduct entitled him to the good offices of all men who knew him, having,

previous to his sailing in the Boyne, heard that this sort of coin was manu-

factured and sold at Birmingham, formed a design of carrying some out with

him ; but, not knowing the means of procuring them, he requested me, as I

was idle in town, to find it out for him, and, if the expedition against Marti-

nico succeeded, to send him out some. I had no difficulty in finding out the

manufacturer, from whom I ordered the quantity first mentioned in his letter,

and sent them to Norval, who paid me for them upon my arrival at Martinico,

in June 1795, with Sir John Laforey, and he at the same time again requested
me to write to Bullock, through my agent, for the quantity now in those boxes,

and also that they might be directed to me for their better security, as he

imagined. They were ordered accordingly, as appears by Bullock's letter, and

paid for on my account, and put on board the Cammerce de Marseilles, then

one of Admiral Christian's squadron ;
that ship put back to Plymouth, where

those boxes lay until November last, when I had them brought from thence,

and, among other things, put on board the Janus, by Captain Bissett's per-

mission, in order to be landed at Martinico, where it was then supposed that

ship would touch, and I at the same desired her First Lieutenant, who had

taken particular charge of my baggage, to open the boxes to satisfy his Captain

they contained neither money or bullion. That ship not stopping at Martinico,

occasioned those boxes being on board the Advciuute, to wait for conveyance
to Mr. Martyr, at Martinico, it being executor to Mr, Norval, and to whom I

had ordered them to be directed, as appears by copies of letters which I have

now sent to Mr. de Coetlogon for your perusal, if necessary ;
and I can only

add, that if either the law of England, or the colonies, has been infringed by
the part I have taken to serve a worthy man, \ was perfectly ignorant tha<

4
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ing ; so that a prescriptive right from established custom cannot be

with propriety pleaded, especially when it is taken into consideration,

that a contrary practice prevailed at the other stations ; and we can

discover no reason which should have taken the Storekeeper at Ja-

maica out of the common rule, and have given him such extraordinary-

advantages.

We have before stated, that the consideration of the premium en

bills drawn from Jamaica, was taken up by the Board of Ordnance in

I 786, whilst the first notice of it in the Naval Department there was

not until nine years afterwards, when the premium had risen to fifteen

per cent. We repeat this, in order to introduce an observation, that

much benefit might be derived from a communication between the

different Departments of the State on such subjects; and we recom-

mend that the Governors of the different colonies, and the Consuls

abroad, should be directed to send home monthly an account of the

actual rates of exchange within that period, to be lodged and recorded

in some public office, to which the different departments may have

recourse for the purpose of comparing the rates of exchange at which

their several agents may credit Government. The only check the

Navy Board at present have, by their regulations, on the exchange, is,

an annual account of it as it stood in each of the preceding months of

the year; this is seldom trapemitted properly authenticated by two

merchants, as requii'ed ;
and at any rate comes too late for checking

abuses as they arise. At Jamaica the Storekeeper has been in the

practice of sending home an account of the exchange, signed only by
himself, omitting to specify the amount of premium, or discount on

his bills.

The premiums on the bills drawn by the present Naval Storekeeper

at Jamaica are now regularly brought to account ; and that this may-
rot be again lost sight of, we do strongly recommend, that in each

of the several Naval Departments it be made the duty of some person

to examine the rates of exchange at which bills may be drawn ; as

there seems to be too much reason to apprehend that the subject has

been very little attended to, and that the public has thereby sustained

very cr/nsiderable loss ; and we do further recommend, that the follow-

ing forms be adopted by the several agents abroad for drawing bills,

and charging themselves therewith in their cash accounts, viz,

uch laws existed. In case, notwithstanding this candid statement of the busi-

ness, you should think fit to represent it to the Admiralty and Navy Boards,
I am sure yoy will do me the justice to send this letter with yours. I am, &c.

JAMES DJCK,
? Sir Hyde Parker, zt.
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FORM FOR. B4LLS OF EXCHANGB.

. ' *

Par - i
per cent,

Premium

Discount

Actual rate of exchange per ctnt.

. Sterling.

(Place) (Date)

Gentlemen,

Thirty days after sight of this my first bill of exchange (the second

and third of the same tenor and date being unpaid), please to pay to

A. B. or his order, the sum of (expressed in words,) sterling, for which

I have received the sum of (expressed in words,) in the currency of

this place, and no more, being equal to the sum of (expressed in

words,) sterling.

C. D.

To the principal Officers and Com*

missioners ofh'n Majesty's Navyt

London,

We do hereby certify that the rate of exchange
was as above stated, and as expressed in the

body of the bill, on the day
of

E. F.

G. H Two principal merchants.

I approve this bill, and believe the

exchange to be fairly stated.

J. K. Commander in Chief.

These are to certify, that his Majesty's service required the draft for

the above sum.

L. M.I
N. O. J

Yard Officers.
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Yet we think both the public and private accounts would be muoli

simplified, were it the general practice to add the premium to, or

deduct the discount from the par, or fixed rate of exchange; agreeably

to the custom which prevails in Ameiica and most other places.

And it having been represented to us, that Government bills drawn

in large sums, have not obtained so high a premium as they would

have done, if divided, to suit the convenience of individuals ; we

therefore recommend, that the bills of exchange should be made out

in such sums, not less than ioo/., as may be desired by the person ten.

dering the best rate of exchange.

By the present regulations, all stores wanted at foreign stations

are to be procured by advertisement for tenders, and a preference

given to the person whose terms are most advantageous ; where these

tenders are fairly received and acted upon, no further security can be

required for the public interest ; it behoves the superior Board to be

attentive to the proofs that are exacted by the regulations on this

head, and to examine into cases of irregular conduct with scrupulous

exactness; and, however unwilling we are to take the side of severity,

we are bound to suggest the necessity of removing fro~m their stations

those who, after repeated admonitions, evade or neglect the faithful

discharge of their duty ; and to apply the general principle to the

case before us, we must express our opinion, that so many circum-

stances of suspicion and misconduct attended the late Naval Officer at

Jamaica, that he should not have been suffered so long to remain in

Office.

Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, in his letters to the Navy Board of the

2Oth of February, and 22d of March, 1800*, states a suspicion of

Abergavcnny , in Port Royal Harbour,
* GKNTLBMEN, zQtb of February, 1800.

On a late occasion, a large quantity of cordage, copper, and copper nails, were

purchased of Mr. Edward Broughton, no other tender having been delivered

in proper time. A day or two after, an offer was made of the above articles

(though too late to be then accepted), by Bruce and Co. at such an inferior

price, as not only astonished me, but demanded my particular attention, as it

made an enormous difference in the amount of the purchase of those articles.

Since which, the service requiring a further quantity of the above articles,

they were advertised for as usual, when two tenders were transmitted to me,
one by Mr. Broughton, the other by Bruce and Co.

; the terms offered by the

latter for cordage, copper, and copper nails, were, as before mentioned, much
lower than those of Mr. Broughton ;

but the quantity tendered being far

beyond what was immediately required, and Mr. Bruce refusing to treat but

for the whole, the Officers of the yard referred it to me for my determination.

Having, therefore, considered the present state of our stores, the necessities

of the squadron, that the Hannibal was to be hove down and new copptrcJ,
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collusion and fraxid, in the manner in which some purchases of stores

were made of Mr. Edward Broughton : we vvtre, therefore, led to

some inquiry respecting him, and found that he was the brother of the

first clerk in the Storekeeper's office ; a young man just set up in

business in a small way, and not likely, on his own account, to hare

had such large concerns in trade.

We also found, that most of the bills of exchange were drawn m
favour of Mr. William Richard Wade, who was the Naval Store-

keeper's extra clerk, instead of the real persons concerned in the ad-

Vance of the money. However commercial transactions between

private persons may be conducted, it is safest, for the prevention of

collusive dealings, that those in which the public are interested, should

be managed openly ; we would, therefore, recommend, that in all

contracts or purchases made abroad, the real names of the parties con-

cerned should appear in the accounts, and that orders to this effect be

issued to the Officers of Government at the different stations.

We must here beg leave to remark, that the multiplicity of ac-

counts, which, in a war so widely extended as the last, load the shelve*

of the public offices, where they are not unfrequently left for years

without examination, and some of them until the return of peace

tnd unless relieved, the Carnatlc, York, and Brunswick, the copper of whicfc

ships is in so had a state as to make their heirg hove down absolutely necessary,

in order to prevent their being ruined by the worms. From these motives, and

not having received from you any intimation of, or reason to expect an early

supply of these articles, I have been induced, from the low prices of Mr. Bruce's

tender, to direct the officers of the yard to close with Mr. Bruce's offer, by

taking the whole of his tender
; by which a very considerable saving of some

thousand pounds will arise to the public, which, I trust, will be a sufficient

reason for my having gone beyond your standing orders to the officers cf the

yard,
" not to purchase more at a time than one month's expenditure of

tores." I am, &c.

Tt tie Navy Board. HYDE PARKER.

Extract of a letter from Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker to the Navy
Board; dated Jamaica, zzd ofMarch, 1 860.

From the great difference of prices which I remarked in my letter of the 20th

ultimo, between the. tenders of Messrs. Broughton and Bruce, I was led into a

suspicion of there being some collusion about the tenders ; in order, therefore,

to destroy every possibility of its happening again, I have issued an order to

the officers of the yard to insert in their advertisements for stores, that all

tenders arc to be sent to me, and they attend the opening of them in my pre-
sence ; which, I trust, will have the desired effect of stopping the evil, and open
a fair competition among the merchants.
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the clerks to compare the charges with the vouchers, and re-

port upon their regulaiity, is productive of great evil to the public

service ; for by the time the accounts are examined, the accountant

may be dtad, or removed out of reach, and all redress aga::ist htin,

for improper or fraudulent charges, rendered extremely difficult, or

impossible. And after all, to what does the examination go ? merely
to a comparison of the charges with the vouchers

;
so much time has

elapsed, that an investigation into the real prices, were it attempted,

xvould be scarcely practicable. In fact, it is the regularity, not the

justness, of the account that is inquired into ; whnt the articles pur-
chased ought to have cost, does not appear to be a subject of in-

vestigation.

We have been told, there is not a sufficient number of clerks to

ktep up the accounts, in time of war, in the manner that they should

be done, to notice and curb at the outset any tendency to abuse. An
increase of establishments, already burthensome, deserves the most

serious consideration
;
but the advantages that may be derived from the

apeedy examination of all d^bursements will more than overbalance

any additional expence incurred on this account ; and we beg leave to

repeat and urge a recommendation of the Commissioners appointed to

Inquire into the fees and perquisites of office contained in their Fifth

Report; viz.
" 1 he accounts of all officers employed on foreign

service ought to be examined as socu as possible after received, and

always before the receipt of them is acknowledged, in order to check

improper expenditures, which, by not being noticed, the officers may
conceive are approved, and continue them."

In order to ascertain, at any time, what has been the progress in

th< examination of accounts, every account should have the name of
the examining cleik, and the time when the examination took place
affixed to it. All warrants directing any new regulation or alteration
in prices, or enforcing a more regular obedience to articles in

standing
orders, grown into habitual neglect, should be carefully notified to the
clerks of the departments to which they relate. Had this rule been
observed when the former Naval Officer at Jamaica was dismissed, the
evils that have since arisen would have been ia a great measure
prevented.

Every Naval Storekeeper, or other person entrusted with purchases
abroad, or expenditure of the public mowy, should be required to
attest upon oath on his monthly cash account, ;hat he neither has nor
rxpects to receive, directly or indirectly, any benefit whatsoever from
uch expenditure; and that the purchases so made by him, have been

effected without favour to zny one, and upon the best terms for the
public.

EoI.X. r



By the 33d article of the Instructions from the Navy Board to

Naval Storekeepers on foreign stations, they are required to give a

general receipt for the papers left in the office to which they succeed ;

but as this receipt is not accompanied with a schedule of the public

documents delivered over, it can be of little use
; we, therefore, beg

leave to recommend, that all tl.-e Naval Storekeepers abroad, and others

in similar situations, be immediately required to transmit a schedule of

the instructions, warrants, and other public documents in their pos-

session, intended for the guidance of their general conduct ; that any

deficiency may be supplied ; and that upon a change of officers in

future, a like schedule be sent by the person succeeding to the office

with his first dispatches, to be preserved in the proper department at

home. These may be easily classed under their'
1

respective heads, and

a form sent out for the direction of the officers in this respect. The
Naval Storekeepers abroad being under the immediate inspection and

controul of the Commanding Officers of the different stations ; and

Rear-Admiral William Parker, in his letter of the i-fth of July 179^,

noticing the premium not being brought to account, and referring to

his instructions on that head", we required from the Admiralty a

copy of the instructions given to the Commanders in chief; we like-

wise inquired whether they were furnished by the Navy Board with

copies of the general Regulations for the Civil Departments abroad ;

we found, by the evidence of the Comptroller, that they were supplied

with these regulations, if application was made for them, but not of

course ; we therefore recommend that Commanders in Chief be always

furnished by the Navy Board with a copy of the instructions, and all

documents being instructions, to enable them to superintend the con

duct of the Officers of the Naval Departments abroad, which in-

structions they should leave with their successors. We are aware

how much during war a Commander in Chief's time is taken up with

the military part of his duty ; but as the good conduct of the Officers

entrusted with the Civil Departments depends almost entirely on the

strictness which he may uniformly require to be observed by them,

and on his vigilance and attention to prevent and correct abuses, we

think he ought to have authority to investigate the accounts of such

Officers in any way he may judge proper, and to suspend or remove

those whose misconduct may be injurious to the public service. This

part of the duty of a Commander in Chief cannot too strongly be

impressed on his mii.-J ; it is not by the number of cases only, in

which the interference of a superior Board or Officer is exercised, that

the utility of such inspection and controul is to be estimated ;
it is

rather to bt judged of by the spirit of rectitude and zeal for the due

performance of duty, which such known watchfulness inspires, nnd by
the tcirptation to fraud which it prevent:.
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In looking to the -expence of the artificers, and other incidental

charges of the yard at Jamaica *, we are struck with the magnitude
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of the sum, but hatfe no means of ascertaining the propriety of tf*e

expenditure ; there were other officers' on the establishment of tn'

yard, besides the Naval Storekeeper ; but it would appear, that though
they, as the form required, subscribed their names to the accounts, the

entire management rested with Mr. Dick.

By the acknowledgement of both Mr. Smith and Mr. Dick, on

th*;xamir!ations, it appears that in another instance they were guilty
of a violation of their instructions ; for the iSth article directs, that
" No servant, artificer, or workman, that is the property of the Naval

Storekeeper, shall be directly or indirectly borne in the service, or

employed in the work of the yard," they having been in the constant

practice of bearing several of their own slaves as artificers and labousers,

for whose service they received the pay of Government ; we do,

therefore, recommend, that the attention of the Commanders in

Chief be directed to this point, and that they do from time to time

suggest to the Navy Board any alterations or improvements in the

instructions to their Officers, which they may think will be advan-

tageous to the public service ; and also report the instances in which

the existing regulations may not be complied with.

Amongst other complaints against the late Naval Storekeeper at

Jamaica, is one from the Deputy Postmaster-General at Jamaica, fur

refusing to give bilk for the money which he wanted to remit, and

which on that account remained at a risk in his hands, till it accu-

mulated to a large sum ft was at last sent home in private bills at a

year's sight. The loss by the exchange was the inducement for retain-

ing the money in Jamaica, no other opportunity of remitting it at par

occurring but through the Naval Officer, who managed to evade the

orders he had received to fuinish such bills. To prevent the like dif-

ficulty from occuning in future, notice should be duly given by the

agents of the
j
ost cffice, of the money they have or are likely to have

occasion to remit, which should be the first money taken after such,

n tice
; but we see no icason \\hy the bills, should be granted at any

other than the then actual rate of exchange : it is only by tin's means

that the real expence or receipt of each separate department can be

truly stated
;
to the general Government of the country it is of no

concern, as what is lost by one of its departments becomes a gain to

the other. It may also have its use, should other means fail of

keeping alive the remembrance of the gain or loss on the exchange.

In forming an opinion of the conduct of the late Naval Storekeeper,

the consideration of his salary, and the other authorized emoluments.

of his iituation, could not but present itself to our notice. Had these

been found deficient, some extenuation for illicit advantages might
have been admitted ; for it is hardly to be expected, that offices of

I
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trust and consideration will be properly executed, where the public

allowances do not afford an adequate compensation.

The following account will shew what were Mr. Dick's appoint-
ments :

Jin Account of the Income derived by the Naval Officer at Jamaica,from
the Salary and established Allowances made to him by the Public ;

distinguishing each Tear.

Nature of Allowance.
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such a compensation as might have secured the public his best service?,

without grasping at further emolument.

The examination of Mr. Dick brought to our notice certain pos-

sessions belonging to the Crown, under the superintendanre of the

Naval Storekeeper at Jamaica ; of which there appears to have been

kept a very imperfect account. What records of Crown lands there

may be preserved at the other stations abroad, under the Naval De-

partments of the State, we have not had an opportunity of knowing ;

it was not indeed the object of our researches, but having fallen in our

way, we did not think it right to pass it by without some observation,

in order to draw the public attention to the subject in other cases

where it may be required.

At the same time that we have been induced to propose some al-

terations in the general Instructions to the Officers of his Majesty's

foreign yards, we think it just to observe, that they appear to have

been drawn up with great care and attention to the public interest,

and to offer abundant guards against frauds and abuses ; but that the

wisest regulations in these and all other cases will be nugatory, if not

diligently watched and enforced by the superior authorities, and proper
care taken in the selection of those who are appointed to offices of

great responsibility.

CHAS. M. POLE, (L. S.)

LWAN LAV/, (L. S.)

JOHN FORD, (L. S.}

HY. NICHOLLS, (L. S.)

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE,

SIR,

A S you have given us a very accurate representation of

Tangiers, I have inclosed a view of Tetuan, which, if

you think it worthy of a place in the NAVAL CHRONICLE,
I shall be extremely happy of having in the least assisted in

that excellent Work.

I am, Sir, &c.

May 5, l 803. P. S. O.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXXXII.

THIS view represents the town of Tetuan with the country

adjacent, on the coast of Morocco, near which are Sir James Sau-

roartz's
$hip, the Caesar, and the Superb, at anchor. lu the. fore*
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ground is introduced the American frigate Philadelphia, going into

the bay to water, and on the right is a small Moorish boat, one of

those usually employed in carrying provisions to Gibraltar.

Tetuan is just within the Straits of Gibraltar, in the Mediterranean,

and is seen immediately on doubling the point of Ceuta on the

African shore. It is situated upon a hill, at the distance of a mile

from the sea, and ships may go on S. from Ceuta till the E. end of

the town lies even with a round hill that stands upon the high land.

There is a black old tower in the middle of Tetuan, and behind the

town three little hills ;
and when these hills are brought on with the

said tower, ships may come to an anchor, but at such a distance from

the shore as that the first hill to the S. of Ceuta may be seen towards

Cape Porcus, where there is good riding and clean ground in sixteen

fathoms. Care must be taken as to the, place of anchorage here,

which is not more than two cables' length in circumference ; and if

ships miss it, they will be in danger of losing their anchors. Tetuan

is not a port, nor has it a harbour.

Cape Tetuan, which is about nine or ten leagues from Ceuta, is

two or three leagues from the town of its name. The necessity of not

mistaking >ne cape for the other has been noted under Cape Porcus.

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

ON WINDS.

[From Professor Vi NCR'S Astronomical Introduction to Modern

Geography .]

JND is a current of air, and its direction is denominated from

that point of the compass from which it comes. The princi-

pal, if not the only cause of winds, is a partial rarefaction of the air

by heat. When the air is heated it becomes rarer, and therefore ascends ;

and the surrounding cold air rushing in to supply its place, forms a cur-

rent in someone direction. Winds may be divided into constant, or those

which blow always in the same direction ; periodical, or those which blow

half a year in one direction, and half a year in a contrary direction ;

these are called monsoons ; and variable, which are subject to no rules.

The two former are also called trade winds. We shall here give the

principal phocnorrena of the winds from Dr. Halley's account thereof

in the Philosophical Transactions.

I . In the Atlantic and Pa;[hc Ocean, under the equator, there is a

constant east wind.
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2. To about 28 deg. on each side of the equator, the wind-on thtf

north side declines to the north-east^ and the more so, the further you
recede from the equator ; and on the south side it declines in a like

manner towards the south-east. The limits of these winds are greater

in the Atlantic Ocean, on the American, than on the African side,

extending in the former case to about 32 deg. and in the latter to

about 28 deg
1

. And this is true likewise to the southward of the

equinoctial ; for near the Cape of Good Hope the limits of the trade

wind are 3 or 4 deg. nearer the line than on the coast of BraziT.

3. Towards the Caribbce Islands the aforesaid north-east wind

becomes more easterly, so as sometimes to be east, and sometimes east

by south, but most northwards of the east a point or two.

4. Cn the coast of Africa, from the Canarlu to about 10 deg. N.

latitude, the wind sets in towards the north east ; then it becomes

*outh west, approaching more to the south as you approach the Caff.

But away from the coasts, the winds are perpetually between the

south and the east; on the African side they are more southerly ; on

the Brasilian more easterly, so as to become almost due eat. Upon
the coast of Guinea they are subject, to frequent calms, and violent

sudden gusts, called tornadoes, from nil points of the compass.

5. In the Indian Ocean, the winds are partly fonstant and partly

periodical. Between Madagascar and New Holland, from 10 to 30

deg. latitude, the wind blows south-east by east. During the months

of May, June, July, August, September, and October, the aforesaid

South-east winds extend to within 2 deg. of the equator ; then, f< r

the other six months the contrary winds set in, and blow from 3 to

10 deg. S. latitude. From 3 deg. south latitude over the Arabian

and Indian Seas, and the lay of Bengal, from Sumatra to the coast of

Africa, there is another monsoon blowing from October to April, oo

the north east point, and in the other half year from the opposite

direction. Between Madagascar and Africa a south south-west wind

blows from April to October, which, as you go more northerly,

becomes more westerly, till it falls' in with the west south west winds;
but the Doctor could not obtain a satisfactory account how the winds

are in the other half year. To the eastward of Sumatra and Malacca,

on the north side of the equator, along the coast of Cambodia and

China, the monsoons blow, and change at the same time as before

ir.entioned, but their directions are more northerly and southerly.
These winds reach to the

Phillippine Islands and to Japan. Between
trie same meridians, on the south side of the equator, from Sumatra
to N*w Guinea, the same monsoons are observed. The shiftings of
tucbc winds is attended with great hunicanr-s.
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east wind about the equator is thus explained : The sun

teoving from cast to west, the point of greatest rarefaction of the air,

fey the heat of the sun, must move in the same direction ; and the

point of greatest rarefaction following the sun, the air must continually

rush i;i from the east, and make a constant east wind.

The constant north-east wind on the north side of the equator, and

south-east wind on the south side, may be thus accounted for : The

air towards the poles being denser than at the equator, will continually

rush towards the equator ; but as the velocity of different pans of the

earth's surface, from its rotation, increases as you approach the equator,

the air which is rushing fiom the north towards the equator will not

continue upon the same meridian, but it will be left behind ; that is,

in respect to the earth's surface it will have a motion from the east,

and these two motions combined, produce a north-east wind on the

north side of the equator. And in like manner, there must be a south-

east wind on the south side. The air, which is thus continually

moving from the poles towards the equator, being rarefied when it

comes there, ascends to the top of the atmosphere, and then returns

back to the poles.

The periodical winds are supposed to be owing to the course of the

sun northward and southward of the equator. Dr. Halley explains

them thus :
'*

Seeing that so great continents do interpose and break

the continuity of the Ocean, regard must be had to the nature of the

soil, and the position of high mountains, which I suppose the two

principal causes of the several variations of the winds fiom the general

rule ; for if a country lying near the sun prove to be flat, sandy, low

land, such as the deserts of Lybia are usually reported to be, the heat

occasioned by the reflection of the sun's beams, and the retention

thereof in the sand, is incredible to those that have never felt it ;

whereby the air being exceedingly rarefied, it is necessary that the

cooler and more dense air should run thitherward to restore the equili-

brium. This I take to be the cause why near the coast of Guinea

the wind always sets in upon the land, blowing westerly instead of

easterly, there being sufficient reason to believe, that the inland p irts

of Africa are prodigiously hot, since the northern borders thereof

were so intemperate as to give the ancients cause to conclude, that

all beyond the tropic was made uninhabitable by excess of heat. Front

the same cause it happens, that there are so constant calms in that

part of the ocean called the Rams : for this tract being placed in the

middle, between the westerly winds blowing on the coast of Guinea,

and the easterly trade-winds blowing to the westwards thereof, the

tendency o f
rlie air here is indifferent to either, and so stands in equili*
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brio between both
;
and the weight of the incumbent atmosphere

being diminished by the continual contrary winds blowing from hence,

I:* tlie reason that the air here holds not the copious vapours winch it

receives, but lets them fall in so frequent rains.

As the cold and dense air, by reason of its greater gravity, presses

upon the hot and rarefied, it is demonstrative that this latter must

s<cend in a continual stream as fast as it is rarefied, and that being

ascended, it must disperse itself to preserve the equilibrium, that is,

by a contrary current the upper air must move from those parts

where the greatest heat is : so, by a kind of circulation, the N. E.

t-ade-wind below will be attended with a S. W. above, and the S. E.

below with a N. W. wind above. And that this is more than a bare

conjecture, the almost instantaneous change of the wind to the oppo-
site point, which is frequently found in passing the limits of the trade-

winds, seems to assure us ; but that which above all confirms tin's

hypothesis, is tin's, that the phcenomenon of the monsoons is, by this

means, most easily solved, and without it, hardly explicable. Sup-

posing, therefore, such a circulation as above, it is to be considered,

that to the northward of the Indian Ocean there is evtiy where land

within the usual limits of the latitude of 30 deg. viz, Arabia, Persia,

India, &c. ; which, for the same reason as the Mediterranean parts t>f

JfrLti, are subject to unsufferable heats when the str.i is to the north,

passing neatly vertical, but yet are temperate enough when the sun is

removed towards the other tropic, because of a ridge of mountains at

some distance within t'.ie land, said to be frequently in \\inter covered

with snow, over which the air, as it passes, mubt needs be much chilled.

Hence it comes to pass, that the air coming, according to the general

out of the N. E. in the Indian Seas, is sometimes hotter, some-

times colder, than that which by this circulation is returned out of the

S. Vv
T

., as is clear from the times wherein these winds set in, i.-:z in

April, when the sun begins to warm those countries to the north, the

S. \V. monsoon begins and blows during the heats till October, when
the sun being retired, and all things growing colder northward, and
the heat increasing to the south, the N. E. winds enter, and blow all

the winter till April Egairi.
' And it is undoubtedly fiom the same principle, that to the south-

ward of the equator, in part of the Indian Ocean, the N. W. winds

succeed ihe S. E. when the sun draws near the tropic of Capricorn.
But I must confess, that in this latter occurs a difficulty not well to

be accounted for, which is, why this change of the monsoons should

be any more in the ocean than in the same latitudes in the Eihiopic,'

there is nothing more certain than a S. E. wind all the year.
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^ It is likewise very hard to conceive, why the limits of tV.e trade-

winds should be fixed about the 3oth deg. of latitude all round the

globe ; and that they should so seldom transgre-s oc fall short of those

bounds; as also, that in the Indian Sea, only the northern part should

be subject to the changeable monsoons, and in the southern parts there

should be a constant S E monsoon.

There niay, perhaps, be some cause of these periodical winds,

which \ve cannot altogether see a solution of: but if all the circum-

stances of situation, heat, cold, &c. were known, there is no reason to

doubt but that they might be accounted for from the principles here

delivered.

Winds over the same place, at different altitudes, are found to blow

in different directions ;
for we see clouds in different altitudes moving in

different directions ; and experiments with air balloons prove the same.

We may further observe in respect to the direction in which winds

blo.v, that if a current set off in any one direction, north east for in-

stance, and move in a great circle, it will not continue to move on that

point of the compass, because a great circle will not meet all the meri-

dians at the same angle. This circumstance, therefore, should enter ,

into our consideration, in estimating the direction of the wind. High
mountains are also observed to change its direction. On the lake of

- va there are only two winds, that is, either up or down die va'.lcv.

And the like is known to happen at other such places.

The constant and periodical winds blow only at sea : at land the

wind is always 'variable.

Besides the wifk's already mentioned, there are others called land

and sea-breezes^ The air oter the land being hotter during the day
than the air over the sea, a current of air will set in from the sea to the

land by day ; but the air over the sea being hotter than that over the

land at night, the current at night will be from the land to rhe sea.

This is very remarkable in islands situated between the tropics. Mr.
Clare exemplifies this by the following experiment : In the middle of
a vessel of water place a water-plate full of warm water, the water in

the vessel representing the ocean, and the plate the island rarefying
the air over it ; then hold a lighted candle over the cold water and

blow it out, and the smoke will move towards the plate : but if the

plate be cold, and the surrounding fluid warm, the smoke will move in

the contrary direction. The sea-breeze in the West Indies begins to

appear about nine in the morning, in a fine black curl upon the water,

approaching the shore; it increases gradually till noon, and dies away
at four or five in the afttrnoon. About six in the evening it changes,
to a land-breeze, which blows fiom the land to the sea, and kus till

eight in the morning.
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Dr. Derliam, from repeated observations upon the motion of light

downy feathers, found that the greatest velocity of the wind was not

above sixty miles in an hour. But Mr. Brice justly observes, that

such experiments must be subject to great inaccuracy, as the feathers

cannot proceed in a straight line ; he, therefore, estimates the velocity

by means of the shadow of a cloud over the earth, by which he found,

that in a great storm, the wind moves si*ty-three miles in an hour ;

vrhen it blows a fresh gale, at the fate of twenty-one miles in an hour

and in a small breeze, at the rate of about ten miles in an hour : but

this method takes for granted that the clouds move as fast as the wind.

It is probable that the velocity is something more than is here stated.

In many parts of the world, more particularly in tke West Indies,

they are attacked by hurricanes; these happen there in the rainy

season, principally in the month of August, destroying all the produce

of the ground; tearing up trees, blowing down building?, and inun-

dating large tracts of the country. They are sudden and very violent

storms of wind, rain, thunder, and lightning, attended with a great

swelling of the sea, and sometimes with earthquakes These are signs

by which the inhabitants are warned of their approach. They come

on either at a quarter or full change of the moon. If they come

on at the full change, then at the preceding change the sky is troubled,

the sun more red than usual, there is a dead calm below, and the tops

of the mountains are free from those mists which usually hover about

them. In the caverns of the earth, and in the wells, you hear a hollow

rumbling sound, like the rushing of a great wind. At night, the

stais seem much larger than usual, and are surrounded with a sort of

burs ;
the north-west sky has a black and menacing appearance ; the

sea emits a strong smell, and rises into vast waves, often without any

wind. The wind itself now forsakes its usual eastern steady stream,

and shifts about to the west, from whence it sometimes, with inter-

inissions, blows violently and irregularly for about two hours at a

time.

The quality of air depends in a great measure upon the coil over

which it passes. The sandy dtserts of Africa and Arabia give a

buining heat and blasting quality to the air pacing over them. At

Goree, in the river Senegal, there is an easterly wind from the inland

parts, with which those who are suddenly met by it in the face are

scorched, as by a blast from a furnace. At Falkland Island* an ex-

traordinary blasting wind is felt, but its duration is seldom above

twenty-four hours It cuts down the herbage as if fires had been

made under thtm ;
the leaves are patched up and crumble into dust;

fowl- are seized *ith cramps and never recover ; men are oppressed

with a stopped perspiration, heaviness at the breast, and sore throat j

I
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Vat they recover with proper care. But the most dreadful winds are

those at the deserts near Bagdad, called the samiel, or mart'fying <w'mds.

The camels perceive their approach, and are said to make an unusual

noise, and cover their noses in the sand. To escape their effects,

travellers throw themselves as close as possible on the ground, and

wait ti'l it has passed over, which is commonly in a few minutes.

Thus some escape, but those who die have their limbs mortified. If

this wind meets with a shower of rain, it is said to be deprived of it*

noxious quality. It is also said, that it never passes the walls of thr

city. In Italy there is a wind called by the Italians sirocco. It bkm-j

for several days, and its mean heat is about 112 deg. of Fahrenheit's

thermometer. It is fatal to vegetation, and destructive to the in-

habitants ; depressing their spirits, and suspending the powers of

digestion ; so that those who venture to eat a heavy supper while these

winds prevail are frequently found dead the next morning. It is felt

with peculiar violence at Palermo, where the inhabitants shut their

doors and windows ; and where there are no shutters, they hang up
wet blankets, and servants are employed to keep them wet. Nobody
ventures out if he can possibly avoid it.

Mr. Bruce, in relating the particulars of his journey across the de-

serts of Arabia, mentions prodigious pillars of sand moving with great

velocity. Eleven of them appeared at once, at the distance of about

three miles from him; the greatest diameter of the largest was esti-

mated at ten feet. The same phcenomenon appeared again within a

few days after ; more pillars ia number, but less in size. They began

immediately after the sun-rise, and his rays shining through them, gave
them the appearance of pillars of fire.

There is a phcenomenon called a ivatir-spout, hanging under a deep

cloud, in the form of a cone with the vertex downwards ; and under it

the sea boils up, and rises in a conical form ; these two cones sometimes

meet, and they generally begin to appear together; but sometimes

the boiling of the sea appears first. The position of the cones is

mostly perpendicularly to the sea, but sometimes it is oblique ; and

sometimes the spout is in the form of a curve. They frequently dis-

appear reddrnly, and sometimes they move for a considerable space

before they break. The form of the water-spout is more properly

that of a speaking trumpet, the smaller end being downwards. Some-

times these water-spouts appear at land. When they appear at ses,

and are approaching a ship, it is said that the sailors fire at them and

break them, as it might be dangerous if they were to meet with a

hip and break over it. It is with good reson supposed that this is

an electrical phcenomenon ; for they generally appear in months which
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are subject to thunder-storms, and are commonly preceded, accom-

panied, or followed, by lightning, rain, or hail. Flashes of light have

been seen about them. 'But the most remarkable circumstance is,

that they have been dispersed by presenting to them sharp poi .ted

knives or swords. The analogy also between a water-spout and

electricity may be shown, by hanging a drop of water on the under-

side of a plate of brass connected with the prime conductor, and

placing a vessel of wat-r under, at a small distance ; then upon work-

ing the machine the water will descend from the drop in a conical form^

and the water in the vessel will rise up under it in the foi m of a cone,

resembling very accurately the water-spout, and the ascent of the sea

under. If we, therefore, suppose the cloud to be strongly charged

with the electric matter, we have cause sufficient to solve the phoe-

nomenon This theory of water spouts is confirmed by one which Mr.

Forster gives an account of in his voyage round the world. On the

coast of New Zealand he saw the water in a space of fifty
or sixty

furlonps, move towards its centre, and tjien rising into vapour by the

foiceof the whirling motion which it had, ascended in a spiral form

towards the clouds; directly over which the cloud descended in a

gradually tapered, long, slender tube, which soon united with the as-

cending spiral in a cylindrical form. The water was whirled upwards
with great violence in a spiral, and appeared to leave a hollow space

in the middle, so .that it seemed to form a hollow tube; and this was

rendered probable, as it looked exactly like a hollow glass tube. After

some time, the column became incurvated, and then broke, with the

appearance of a flash of lightning.

A wbirl'v.ind is a wind which rises suddenly; is extremely rapid

and impetuous, taking up all light substances from the earth which

it may meet with, and carrying them up in a spiral motion. Dr.

Franklin supposes that a whirlwind and water-spout proceed from the

same cause ; and this opinion ij btrengthened by the following circum-

stances : They have each a progressive and circular motion ; they

usually rise after calms and great licais, arid most frequently happen
in warm latitudes; the wind blows every way both to the whirlwind

and water spout, and a water- spout has moved from the se-a to the

land, and produced all the effects of a whirlwind. They arc both of

them probably, therefore, the effects of the electrical fluid.



ALLEGORY OF A LOVER BORN IN A TEMPEST.

\_Fromtbe Unfortunate Lover, By A. MARY ELL.]

ALAS
! how pleasant are their days

With whom the infant Love yet plays !

Sorted by pairs they still are seen

By fountains cool and shadows green ;

But soon these flames do lose their light,

Like meteors of a summer's night :

,Nor can they to that region climb,

To make impression upon Time.

'Twas in a shipwreck when the seas

Rul'd, and the winds did what they please,

That my poor lover floating lay,

And ere brought forth, was cast away ;

Till at the last the master wave

Upon the rock his mother drave,

And there she split against the stone,

In a Czsarian section.

The sea him lent these bitter tears,

Which at his eyes he always bears ;

And from the winds the sighs he bore,

Which through his surging breast do roar.

No day lie saw but that which breaks

Thro' frighted clouds in forked streaks ;

While round the rattling thunder hurPd,
As at the funeral of the world.

While Nature to his birth presents

This masque of quarrelling elements.

A numerous fleet of cormorants black,

That sail'd insulting o'er the wreck,

Receiv d into their cruel care

Th' unfortunate and abject heir :

Guardians most fit to entertain

The orphan of the hurricane.

They fed him up with hopes and air,

Which soon digested to despair :

And as one cormorant fed him, still

Another on his heart did bill.
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Thus, while they famish him and feast?

He both consumed and incrtas'd
;

And languished with doubtful breath,

Th' amphibium of life and death.

And now, when angry Heaven would

Behold a spectacle of blood,

Fortune and he are call'd to play

At sharp before it all the day ;

And tyrant Love his breast doth ply

"With all his wing'd artillery ;

Whilst he, betwixt the flames and waves*

Like Ajax, the mad tempest braves.

See how he nak'd and tierce doth stand,

Cuffing the thunder with one hand,

While with the other he does lock

And grapple with the stubborn rock ;

From which he with each wave rebounds,

Torn into flames and ragg'd with wounds :

And all he says,
" a lover drest

M In his own blood, does relish best."

This is the only Banneret

That ever Love created yet :

Who, the' by the malignant stars

Forced to live in storms and wars,

Yet, dying, leaves a perfume here,

And music within every ear ;

And he in story only rules,
-

In a field tallt> a lover gules*

^r-^*^*

ADMIRAL HOSIER'S GHOST.

THIS song was written by the ingenious author of LEONIDAS, on tb*

taking of Porto Bello from the Spaniards by Admiral Vernon, No-
vember i, 1739. The case of Hosier, which is here so pathetkally

represented, was briefly this : In April 1726, that Commander
was sent with a strong fleet into the Spanish West Indies, to block

up the galleons in the ports of that country, or, should they pre-

sume to come cut, to seize and carry them int England ;
he ac-

cordingly arrived at the Bastimentos, near Porto Bello
;
but being

employed rather to overawe than to attack the Spaniards, with

whom it was probably not our interest to go to war, he continued

long inactive on that station, to his own great regret. He after.

wards removed to Carthagena, and remained cruising in these
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seas, till far the greater part of his men perished deplorably by the

diseases of that unhappy climate. This brave man, seeing his best

Officers and men thus daily swept away, his ships exposed to in-

evitable destruction, and himself made the sport of the enemy, is

said to have died of a broken heart.

A S near Porto Bello lying

On the gently swelling flood,

At midnight, with streamers flying,

Our triumphant Navy rode ;

There, while Vernon, fate all glorious,

From the Spaniard's late defeat,

And his crews, with shouts victorious,

Drank success to England's fleet ;

On a sudden, shrilly sounding,

Hideous yells and shrieks were heard ;

Then each heart with fear confounding,

A sad troop of ghosts appear'd,

All in dreary hammocks shrouded,

Which for winding sheets they wore,

And with looks by sorrow clouded,

Frowning on that hostile shore.

On them gleam'd the moon's pale lur-tre,

When the shade of Hosier brave

His pale bands was seen to muster,

Rising from their wat'ry grave.

O'er the glimmering wave he hy'd him,

Where the Burford * rear'd her sail,

With three thousand ghosts beside him,

And in groans did Vernon hail.

Heed ! oh heed ! our fatal story,

I am Hosier's injur'd ghost,

You who now have purcha&M glory,

At this place where I was lost !

Tlu/ in Porto Bello's ruin

You now triumph, free from fears,

When you think on our undoing,

You will mix your joy willi tear:.

* Admiral Yernon's flig-sl.ip.

, GJol.X.
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See these mournful spectres sweeping

Ghastly o'er this hated wave,

Whose wan cheeks are stain'd with weeping j

These were English Captains brave.

Mark those numbers pale and horrid ;

Those were once my sailors bold :

Lo, each hangs his drooping forehead.

While his dismal tale is told.

I, by twenty sail attendedi

Did this Spanish town affright ;

Nothing then its wealth defended,

But my orders not to fight.

Oh, that in this rolling ocean

I had cast them with disdain,

And obey'd my heart's warm motion

To have quell'd the pride of Spain !

For resistance I could fear none,

But with twenty ships had done

What thou, brave and happy Vernon,
Hast achiev'd with six alone.

Then the Bastimentos never

Had our foul dishonour seen,

Nor the sea the sad receiver

Of this gallant train had been.

Thus, like thee, proud Spain dismaying,
And her galleons leading home,

Though condemn'd for disobeying,

I had met a traitor's doom.

To have fallen, my country crying
He has play'd an English part,

Had been better far than dying
Of a griev'd and broken heart.

Unrepining at thy glory,

Thy successful arms we hail ;

But remember our sad story,

And let Hosier's wrongs prevail.

Sent in this foul clime to languish,

Think what thousands fell in vain,

Wasted with disease and anguish,

Not in glorious battle slaiji.
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Hence with all my train attending,

From their oozy tombs below,

Thro' the hoary foam ascending,

Here I feed my constant woe :

Here the Bastimentos viewing,

We recall our shameful doom,

And our plaintive cries renewing,

Wander thro' the midnight gloom.

O'er these waves for ever mourning
Shall we roam, depriv'd of rest,

If to Britain's shores returning

You neglect my just request :

After this proud foe subduing,

When your patriot friends you see,

Think on vengeance for my ruin,

And for England sham'd in me.

THE SWALLOW.

Written in May 1/93, on a Swallow entering the Wardroom of his

Majesty's ship Vengeance^ the Shift Being many Leaguesfrom land, on

her Passage to the West Indies.

By Dr. TROTTER.

WELCOME hither, airy traveller,

Here to rest thy wearied wipg,

Tho' from clime to clime a reveller,

Constant to returning spring.

If along the trackless ocean

Thou by chance has miss'd thy way,
I'll direct thy waving motion,

But a moment with me stay.

I have news of note to freight thee

Bear a wand'ring sailor's vow ;

So may no dread fate await thee,

Love shall be thy pilut now.
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Shun, I pray thee, gentle stranger,
Touch not Gallia's hated shore,

There are death and instant danger,
She is stain'd with royal gore.

But to happier Britain tend thee,

Where the milder virtues rove ;

And this kiss, with which I send thee,

Bear it to my distant love.

'Near her window fix thy dwelling,
No rude hand shall do thee wrong;

Safer far than arch or ceiling,

DELIA'S self shall nurse thy young.

There a thousand soft sensations

Lull the tranquil mind to rest ;

Nature there, with kind persuasions,

Oft shall soothe a parent's breast.

Haste then, gentle bird of passage,
When you leave our wintry isle,

Bring me back my DELIA'S message,

Bring a kiss and bring a smile.

SONNET,

OK SEEING A SHIP ENTERING PORT.

HE comes majestic with her swelling sails,

The gallant bark ; along her wat'ry way
Homeward she drives before the fav'ring gales ;

Now floating at their length the streamers play ;

And now they ripple with the ruffling breeze.

Hark ! to their shouts of joy the rocks rebound,

Thund'ring in echoes to the joyful sound.

Long have they voyag'd o'er the distant seas,

And what a heart-delight they feel at last,

So many toils, so many dangers past,

To view the wish'd-for port, he only knows,

Who on the stormy seas for many a day

Has toss'd, aweary of his ocean way,
And watch'd, all anxious, every wind that blows.
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^ajecte tutter*.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY Z, 1803.

Extract of a Letterfrom Admiral Montagu, Commander in Chief of his Ma-
jesty"'s Ships and Vessels at Portsmouth, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated

the zytb of last month.

I
INCLOSE, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, a letter I this day received from Captain Mundy, of his

Majesty's ship Hydra.

SIR, Hydra, at Spitbead, June 29, 1803.

I have the honour of informing you, that on the afth instant, Cape
Barfleur bearing N. W. by W. four leagues distant, the Hydra and
Rose cutter captured la Phoebe French cutter privateer, armed with
four guns and two swivels, a new vessel, and only three days out of the

port of Cherbourg!!. I am, &c.
GEO. MUNDY.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY 5, 1803.

Copy of a Letterfrom Admiral Sir J. Co'.poys, K. B. Commander in Chiefof
his Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Plymouth, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart,

dated the ist instant.

SIR,

I transmit, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, a letter from Captain Maitland of his Majesty's ship Loire,

giving an account of the success which has attended an enterprize he
sent the boats of that ship on, under the orders of Lieutenants Tem-
ple and Bowen. The good conduct and intrepidity of the Officers and
men employed on that service make it unnecessary for me to add any
comment, persuaded that it cannot be lost sight of by their Lordships.

I am, &c.

JOHN COLPOYS.

SIR, Loire, off TLie de Bas, June a8.

I have the pleasure of informing you, that, la(t night, three of the

boats of his Majesty's ship Loire, commanded by Lieutenants Temple
and Bowen, in 'a most gallant manner boarded, and after a very severe

conflict of nearly ten minutes on her deck, carried the national brig
Venteux, bearing four long eighteen-pounders, and fix thirty-six
pound brass carronades, commanded by M. Montfort, Lieutenant de
Vaisseau, lying close under the batteries of the Isle of Bas. When it is

considered that the Venteux, perfectly prepared, manned with eighty-
two men, all of whom were upon deck, and covered with very heavy
batteries, was opposed to the crews of two of our boats (as the third,
from rowing heavy, did not get up till the brig was completely gained
possession of), I feel confident that you will view it in the light
that I do, as one of those brillinnt exploits which add lustre to the

British arms, of which, though so many instances occurred during
the late war, no one has before been happy enough to have thrown
in his way during the present. The success of Mr. Temple's
daring attempt speaks sufficiently for his conduft, and that of

every one under his command, to render it superfluous for me" to

enter into any eulogium on the present occasion. Mr. Bridges
has served his time, and passed for Lieutenant nearly a year} of whose
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conduft Mr. Temple speaks in the highest terms, together wifh that of

every Officer and man under his command I am very sorry to add, that

the loss on our side is rather heavy, as Mr. M'Gwier, the Boatswain, is

so severely wounded as to render him incapable of doing his duty for a

considerable time. Four seamen and a marine are also badly wounded ;

two of the seamen, I fear, past recovery. The Venteux had her

second Captain and two seamen killed : the Captain, with four Officers,

all (be had, and eight seamen, wounded. She was stationed at the

Isle of Bas, to guard the coast, and regulate the convoys of stores,

&c. bound to Brest; is a vessel of large dimensions, being seventy-
four feet long and twenty-four wide, and perfectly in a. Condition im-

mediately to be employed.
I have the honour to be, Sec.

Sir John Colpojs, K. B. F. MAITLAND.
&c. &c. &c.

Copy ofanother Letterfrom the Honourable William Cornwallis, Admiral of the

Blue, &c. to Sir Evan Nepcan, Bart, dated the zdib oflast month.

SIR,
You will be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty the inclosed letter from Rear-Admiral Campbell, informing
me of the Doris having, on the 24th instant, captured a small French

privateer of twenty-four tons, called la Pelagic, mounting four guns,
having on board thirty-seven men, from Nantes, on a cruise, and had
not taken any thing.

I have the honour to be, &c.
VV. CORNWALLIS.

SIR, His Majestys slip Culloden, June^f> , 1803.

I have the honour to inform you, the Doris yesterday afternoon

captured, in shore, a small French privateer of twenry-four tons, called

la Pelagic, mounting four guns, and having on board thirty-seven
men, from Nantes on a cruise, and had taken nothing.

She came through the Passage du Raz, and intended to have gone
through the Passage du Four into the Channel.

Captain Pearson has scuttled her by my directions.

I have the honour to be, &c.
The Eon. Admiral Cornwallis, GKO. CAMPBELL.

&C. (SC. &C.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY 9, 1803.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Honourable Captain Paget, of his Majesty** Ship the

ndymion, to Sir <uan Nepean, Bart, dattd at Sea, the 25^6 of Junet

1803.

SIR,
I have the honour to transmit a copy of my letter to the Honourable

Admiral Cornwallis for their Lordships' information.
I have the honour to be. fee.

CHARLES PAGET.
SIR, Endymion at Sea, June 25, 1803.

I have the honour to inform you, that this mo. ning, in lat. 47 deg.
10 min. north, and long. 20 deg. west, the Endymion tell in with and

captured, after a chase of eight hours, la Baccha.,te French corvette,
of eighteen twelve-pounders, commanded by Lieutenant de Vjihseau

Perimel, and having on board two hundred men. La Bacchante is

a remarkably fine ship, of large dimensions, quite new, ai.d sails very
fast. She was on her return to Brest, having been sent < m thence

three months ago with dispatches for St. Domingo. The Lapuin per-
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sisted so long in his endeavours to escape, that the Endymion's chase

guns killed her Second Captain and seven men, and wounded nine

others. I am happy to add, her fire did us no harm. I am, &c.
Honourable Admiral L'ornwaitis, CHARLES PAGET.

Copy ofa Letterfront Captain Dixon, of bis Maj:stfs Ship the Apollo, to Sir

Evan Nepean, Bart, dated at Sea, the 29;^ ofJune, 1803.

SIR,

I request you will inform their Lordships I fell in with and captured
le Dart, a French national brig from Martinique, with four guns and

forty-five men, bound to 1'Orient. She has been employed, with
several others, in carrying stores to Martinique. I am, Sec.-- J. W. T. DIXON.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY 12, 1803.

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable William Cornnaallis, Admiral of the

Blue, &c. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated off Usbant, the jtb of July,

1803.

SIR,

I request.you will be pleased to lay before the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty the inclosed copy of a letter to Rear-Admiral Col-

lingwood, from Captain Wallis, of his Majesty's ship Naiad, giving an
account of his having, wuh the boats of that ship, under the command
of Lieutenant William Deane, taken out from an anchorage, within the

rocks at the Saints, a French national schooner; which service appears
to have been performed very much to the credit of those who were en-
trusted with the execution of it. I am, &c.

W. CORNWALLIS.
His Majesty''! Ship Naiad, in the Bay of Brest, $tb of July, 1803.

From the information I received, that a French national schooner
was lying in the Saints, and which I had the honour to communicate
to you yesterday, I made a disposition of the bo?.ts of liis Majesty's
ships under my command to bring her out last night, and placed them
under the direction of Mr. William Deane, First Lieutenant; he was
assisted by Mr. John Louis, Third Lieutenant

;
Lieutenant Irwin, of

the Marines j Messrs. Gordon, Glenny, and Stewart, Midshipmen, all

volunteers on the occasion
; and, notwithstanding all the difficulties

they had to encounter, by the rapiditv of the tide, and the number of
rocks and shoals they had to pass, they brought her off to me this

morning without the smallest accident happening to either the boats
or men.

She proves to be la Providence, of near two hundred tons burthen,
only two guns mounted, and had twenty-two men, commanded l.y
Citizen Martres Preville, Lieutenant de Vaisseau, who, on the ap-
proach of our boats, got on shore with his O;ficers and crew, ex-

cept one man and fwo boys. She was bound to Brest from the

foundery near Nantes, and is laden with heavy cannon of thirty-six,

twenty-four, and eighteen French pounders, and some choice timber
for their N:ivv.

Lieutenant Deane's conduct on this occasion merits my warmest ap-
probation, and he speaks greatly in praise of the Officers and men
placed under his command.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Rear-AdmiralCol!ingv:Qf,d, JAMES WALLIS.
&c . &c. <iV.
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY 23, 1805.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Right Hon. Lord Keith, K. B. Admiral of the Bluf,
V. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated at the Nore, the zotb instant.

SIR,

I inclose, for their Lordships' information, a letter which I hare re-

ceived from Captain Griffiths, of his Majesty's ship the Constance,

mentioning the capture of a small French privateer, and have the

honour to be, &c.
KEITH.

MY LORD, Constance, Yarmouth, July 16, 1803.

On my return to Yarmouth the 131!! instant, off that place I fell in

with, and, after "three hours' chase, captured the French lugger priva-
teer le Furet, of Boulogne, N. J. Routtier, master, of two swivels, small

arms, and thirty-four men ;
six weeks old

5
the second day of her being

ut from Dunkirk, and had taken nothing.
I have the honour to be, &c.

Right Honourable Lord Keith, A. J. GRIFFITHS.
&c, (c . (&c.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY i6, 1803.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Captain Parker, of his Majesty's Ship- Amazon^ to Sir

Evan Nepean, Bart, dated at Sea, the 1 6tb instant.

SIR,

I beg you will make known to the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-

miralty, that his Majesty's ship Amazon, under my command, captured
this morning at eight o'clock, after a chase of four hours, le Felix, a

Tery fine copper-bottomed French schooner privateer, armed with six-

teen four-pounders (fourteen of which were thrown overboard during
the chase), and a complement of ninety-six men. She belonged to la

Rochelle, from which port she had been out twenty-four days, and
had made but one capture, the Esther, a British ship, from Honduras
bound to London, the master of which, with part ot the crew, were
found on board. I am, &c.

W. PARKER.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JULY 30, 1803.

Copy of a Letterfrom Commodore Hood, Commander in Chief of bit Majesty's

Ships and Vessels at the Leeward Islands, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated

on board the Centaur, in Choc Bay, St. Lucia, iidofjune, 1803.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, that, on my arrival at Barbadoes on
the 1 7th, late in the evening, having consulted Lieutenant-General
Grinfield with respect to the intended co-operations of the army and

navy, I instantly took measures to prevent further supplies being
thrown into St. Lucia, (the ships on this service, under the orders of

Captain O'Bryen, of the Emerald, made some captures of trading ves-

sels,) and every disposition was settled for embarking the troops and

light artillery on board the ships of war, and the necessary stores, &c.
in small vessels for the expedition ; V>y great exertions the whole was
effected on the zoth, and the arrangements completed : The Lieutenant-

Genera] having embarked with the troops, I put to sea with the ships
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named in the margin
*

;
was joined the next morning by the Emerald

and Usprey, having Brigadier-General Prevost on board, and were all

anchorjn hv eleven o'clock in this bay.
There being a strong breeze, the boats of the squadron had a heavy

piii' \.rh the first division of the army, composed of the ad batt.'liott

of the Ro;n!s, and two neid-p-ieces, under the command of B: igadier-
CT , n

; but, b" the
fc
reat energy and excellent disposition

bj Cr.p'i'i , ti. Unwell, were landed in good order about twa P. M.
and hv t!..^ perswi-nmc'; of every Off cor and man employed in landing
the ren;.-.imlr:r ol t the Lieutetiant-GenerYil was enabled to

mak-' HI early anai- ^r an attack on tha r
very important and

strong post, V.u-ue iOrtUi'tje, wbsre the toce of the enemy was us-

tembleo, whir::', on u nani . .. .P.I refusing- to give up when sum-
moned, was ,-JercJ

'

'
'
itli that decision and promptitude,

which has .ilw:iy> bi.'ii i'it i!i;u .cteiistic imi k of Lieut. Genual Grin-

field, ;ind car' i .1 >v st'irrn a: half
past

foiii this morning, with the

superior b avery which Ins ever distinguished the British soldier : this

placed the Colony completely in our p j.^scs^ion.

Tb Canraia Hnllow: li's i:>ei it it is impossib!e for me to give addi-
tional encomium, as it is so generally known ; but I must beg le ive to

say, on this expedition, his activit) could not be exceeded
5
and by his

friendly advice I have obtained the niosi effectual aid to this service,
for which he lias risen a volunteer, .ind, after the fi.v.l disembarkation,
proceeded on with the seamen to to-operate with the army. The
marines of the squadron, by desire of the Lieutenant-General, were
landed and ordered to take post near Gros Her, to prevent supplies
being thrown into Pigeon Island, which, on the fall of Morne For-
tunee, was delivered up.
We are already occupied in re-embarking troops and other necessary

service for future operations.

Captain Littlehales (of this shin,) is charged with the dispatch,
whose assiduity and attention I with much satisfaction acknowledge.,
will be able to give their Lordships any further information.

I have the honour to be, &c.

SAM. HOOD.

Copy of another Letter from Commodore Hood, Commander in Chiefofbis Ma~
jtsty"f Ships a,:,i Vessels at the Lecw:ird Islr.nJs, to Sir Ei/an Nepean, Bart,
dated on board the Centaur, off St. Lucia, the z$tb ofJune, 1803.

SIR,

The moment I am under sail, with Lieutenant-General Grinfield
and troops, the Emerald has brought in a very fine schooner corvette
called TEnfant Prodigue, Citoyen Victor Lefebru, Lieutenant de Vais-
seau, Commander, pierced for sixteen gun. She sailed from the
Careenage the evening the troops landed, with dispatches for Marti*
nique. The Emerald was sent in chase from the squadron, and did
not capture her until after a run of seventy-two hours, during which
time she threw- all her guns overboard: being a remarkable fine
vessel, I shall direct her to he vah;ed and purchased into the service,
which I hope will meet their Lof'dshipg' approbation.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) SAM. HOOD.

* Centaur, Coungeux, Argo, Chichester, Hornet, and Cyane,

. fl&ron. ftol.X. r
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, AUGUST I, 1803.

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable William Cornnaallis, Admiral of tZf

Blue, &c. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated ojf Ui.'.ant, the $otb of July,

1803.

SIR,

I have the honour of enclosing a letter from Captain Bedford, of the

Thunderer, giving an account of his having taken a French ship p:i-

vate'er, which might have very much distressed the trade of his Ma-
jesty's subjects, had not Captain Bedford's active zeal prevented her

taking a single vessel belonging to England. I am, &c.
W. CORNWALLIS.

SIR, Thunderer, at Sea, Julyi6, 1803.

I have the honour to report to you, that on the a6th instant, I cap-
tured the Venus French privateer, pierced for twenty eight guns,
mounting sixteen six-pounders, and two eight pound carronades, one
hundred and fifty men, commanded by Monsieur L^mperierre.

She is a fine vessel, quite new, sails remarkably fist, well found,

coppered, and measures three hundred and fifty eight tons ; from the

report I have received, she is calculated for his Majesty's service. She
sailed from Bourdeaux the list instant, in company with four other

privateers.
I have the honour to remain, &c.

Hou. Admiral Conewaliis. W. BEDFORD.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, AUGUST 6, 1803.

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable IFiUiam Carnival/if, Admiral cfttf

Blue, &c. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated the ist instant.

SIR,

Having directed Captain Hamond, of his Majesty's shipPlantagenet,
to crime ten days to the westward for the protection of the trade, I

have the honour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, copies of two letters from him, giving an,

account of the capture of two French privateers by that ship.
I have the honour to be, &c.

W. CORNWALLIS.

SIR, His Majeslfs Sbif> Plantagenet% at Sea, i$tb July, 1803.

A French brig privateer, le Courier de Terre Neuve, of four guns,
and fifty men, belonging to St. Maloes, wns yesterday captured by his

Majesty's ship under my command, in lat. 49 deg. long. i4.deg. 30 min.

west. She sailed some days ago from Abreverack, and lias not taken

any thin?. I have, &c.
Hon. William Conr.vallis , Admiral GRAHAM E. HAMOND.

ofthe Blue, &c. &c. \s"c.

SIR, Plantagenet, at Sea. July 30, 1803.

At noon on the zyth instant, I' fell in with his Majesty's sloop
Rosario, in chase of an enemy's, vessel. The Rosario, by four o'clock,

had gained on the chase so as to be much within gun-shot, when her

fore-top-mast being carried away by the great press of sail upon it, she

dropt astern.

By eight o'clock the Pbntagenet had got close alongside the chase,

when ibc struck her colours. I found her to be the French ship
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privateer 1'Atalante, of Bourdeanx, commanded by M. Arnaud Martin,

with a complement of one hundred and twenty men, and pierced for

twenty-two guns, but having only fourteen six pounders mounted, the

remainder having been thrown overboard during the cha?e.

L'Atalante is an exceeding handsome vessel, coppered, and sails re-

markably fast, having run us nearly ninety miles in the eight hours.

She was out six days from Bcurdeaux, and had taken nothing.
I have the honour, Sec.

(Signed) GRAHAM E. HAMOND.
The Honourable IVilliam Cornwallis,

Admiral of the Blue, &c. &c. Sfr.

Copy of another Letter from the Honourable William Cornnuallis, Admiral of
the Blue, &c. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated the ist instant.

SIR,

I have much satisfaction in acquainting you, for the information of
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, of the further success of

Captain Paget, in his Majesty's ship Endymion ;
and I enclose a copy

of his letter. I am, &c.
W. CORNWALLIS.

)
at Sea, July 16, 1803, lal. 47. 50. N.

SIR, long. iz. 40. IV.

I have the honour to inform you, that this morning his Majesty's
ship I command, captured 1'Adour, French storeship, from Martinique
bound to Rochfort. L*Adour is pierced for twenty guns, and was com-
manded by le Capitaine de Fregate, Moudelot, who was totally unac-

quainted with the war.

J have the honour to be, &c.

The Hun. Admiral Cornviallis, CHARLES PAGET.
&c. &c. &e. -

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable Captain Fleming, Commander of bis

Majestys Ship the Egyptienne, to Sir E*uan Nepeau, Bart, dated at Seat

tie zjtb of July, 1803.

SIR,

I beg you will be pleased to acquaint the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, that I captured this day, in lat. 43 dtg. N. and long. 45
deg. W. the French man of war brig 1 Kpervier, of sixteen guns and
ninety men, bound from Guadaloupe to 1'Orient, with dispatches. I

am, &c.
--- C. E. FLEMING.

fcUMIRALTY-OFFICE, AUGUST 9, 1803.

Copy of a Letterfrom Captain Samuel Button, Commander of bis Majesty's

Ship Victory, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated off Gibraltar, the iztb of
June, 1803.

SIR,

I am to request you will lay before my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, the enclosed copy of a letter I have this day written to Vice-
Admiral Lord Nelson, giving an account of the recapture of his Ma-

jesty's
late ship Ambuscade, by the ship under my command.

I have the honour to be, &c.
SAM. SUTTON.
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MY LORD, Victory, of Gibraltar, June 12, 1803.
I beg to acquaint your Lordship, that, d*n Saturday the a8th

uk. in latitude 4.5 deg. 40 min. longitude 6 deg. 10 min. west,

I captured the French national frigate I'Embuicade, (late his Majesty's

ship Ambuscade, of thirty-two guns,) commanded by Monsieur

Fradin, CapitainedeVaisseau, and manned with one hundred and eighty-
seven men.
The Ambuscade was from Cape Francois, bound to Rochfort 3

out

thirty days.
I have the honour to be, t'cc.

(Signed) SAM. SUTTON.
Vice- Admiral Lord Viscovni Nelson, K. B.

Duke of B' ?,{':.

Copy ofa Letferfrom Mr. Darnel de Pu'rcn, Commander of the Private Ship

ofWar Alarm, to Sir Evan Ncpcaa, Bart, dated Guernsey, ^^dj'ulj, 1803.

SIR,
I beg leave to acquaintyou, for their Lordships' information, that on

the 28th ulr. in lat. 41 deg. 4.5 min. N. and long. 1 1 deg. 7 min. W., I

fell in with, and, after a chase of fourteen hours, optured the natio -al

schooner la Legere, commanded by Mons. Collinet, Lieir.e. ant de

Vaisseau, and mounting two brass four pounders, and fou/reen brass

swivels, with thirty-six men. She was bound from Rochfort to

Senegal.
I have the honour to be, &c.

DANIEL DE FUTRON,

EAST-INDIA MOUSE,

August ijtb. A General Court was held at the Eist India House, to

sanction the late offer of the Court of Directors of 10,000 tons of ship-

ping for the service of Government.
The business was opened in a mo?t brilliant and energetic appeal to

the feelings cf the Proprietors, by Mr. Bosanquet, the Chairman.
Mr. Twining, after some preliminary observations, moved the folt

lowing resolutions:

That this Court behoLIs, with the most hcariftlt satisfaction, the general and

patriotic exertions which are now making by all descriptions of persons to sup-

port the existence of the British empire, and to uphold the laws, the liberties,

and the religion of the land.

That this Court feeling mo=t forcibly that it is both the duty and the interest

of every part of the community, and particularly of this great Commercial

Company, to 'encourage, and, as far as it maybe able, to contribute towards
those exertions, which alone can secure to this Company its existence, and to

the Country those peculiar and invaluable blessings, which it has long enjoyed,
doth declare, That it approves and confirms the steps which hive been recently
taken by the Court of Directors, in aid of Government, at this important
crisis.

That a General Court be summoned, in conformity to the Bye Laws, for the

further consideration of this subject.

Mr. P. Moore seconded the motion; and called the attention of the

Court to the situation of the Empire at this awful crisis, which called:

for the most prompt, vigorous, and unanimous exertions of every
of the community.

s
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Mr. Jackson, Sir Stephen Lushington, Mr. Thornton, Mr. Hench-
and other Gentlemen, severally delivered their sentiments; after

which the Resolutions were unanimously agreed to. The Court

adjourned at two o'clock sine die.

MONTHLY REGISTER

PROTECTION OF THE COAST.

Lord Hobart has transmitted the following Plan, by Letters Circular,
to the Lords Lieutenants of the Maritime Counties.

PLAN of a VOLUNTARY NAVAL AuMAMRNT,ybr the PROTECTION of tit

COAST.
A regular establishment for the enrolment of seafaring persons, under the

denomination of Sea Fencibics, having
1 been formed by the Board of Admiralty,

upon the line of coast more immediately opposed to the enemy, it is thought
advisable that measures should be taken for a further extension of that system,
arjd for rendering the services of that description of volunteers available, as well
for the njval defence of the country, as for the purpose of manning the batteries

upon the coast With this view, it is proposed, lirft,

That it be recommended to the Lord Lieutenants of the Maritime
Counties to co-operate with the Board of Admiralty in obtaining the en-
rolment cf all seafaring men, not applicable to the service of the navy, upon
their respective coasts, under the general denomination of Sea Fencibles.

Secondly, That it be recommended to the principal sea-port towns to equip,-
at their own expence, a certain number of armed vessels and bulks, to be sta-

tioned for the better security and protection of such ports, and to be appropri-
ated to, and manned by, Sea FencibJes, who shall take charge cf them, and be
exercised on board at the guns as often as may be required.

Thirdly, That where the proportion of Sea Fencibles, which any place can

furnish, is greater than such place can find shipping to employ ; and likewise

where any place is capable of providing men, but unable to procure vessels;
in both these cases vessels shall be furnished by Government.

Fourthly, That as colliers and coasting ves^is are well adapted to be armed
as gun-boats, it be recommended to the principal Merchants and Owners in

every port in this Kingdom, to fit * their vessels of that description with slide*

between decks, and loop-holes in the combings of their hatchways, for close

quarters ; these vessels to carry two guns forward and two aft, to fight on either

ide, as well as fore and aft.

Fifthly, That when the vessels are reported ready, guns and ammunition
shall be put on board by government free of expense to the owners; the
masters giving a receipt and voucher to return them when demanded, and to

keep a regular account of the expenditure of the stores.

Sixthly, That these vesels be fitted with ring and eye bolts for guns, and
that small v ssels be prepared to receive large oars, that they may be able to act

in a cilm, if necessary.

Seventhly, That the said vessels be under orders to attend to, and obey, the

signals and directions that may be made to them by the Commanders of hi

Majesty's ships, or from the signal stations on the shore, and when detained,
that they be entitled to demurrage according to their regular tonnage, at the
same rate as common transports; the time of detention to be certified by the
Officer vvho may order it.

F.ighthly, That the said vessels, on arriving at and sailing from port, be

subject to be visited by the Commanding Oiiictr of the Sea Fencibics of

the district.

* The expsnse of such fitting has been calculated under 54!.
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LAUNCH OF HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP HERO.

On the i8th August a noble and beautiful seventy-four gun-ship,
called the HERO, was launched at Perry's Dock, Blackwall j and never

upon a similar occasion was noticed so great a concourse of spectators
as were assembled to witness the pleasing scene. The Dock-yard, and

every part of Woolwich Reach, were covered with the populace, while
neutral and British vessels in the River had their rigging filled with

men, and their mast heads decorated with the gay colours and pendants
of their respective nations

;
the whole of which, and the fineness of the

weather, bad a most pleasing effect. About two o'clock the workmen
begin to remove the shores which supported her on the slip, and at

three she was launched amidst the shouts of the multitude, who
expressed their satisfaction with loud and repeated cheering. With all

that grand solemnity, which the movement of so great a mass of timber
could exhibit, she went off the slips, and with the most perfect regu-
larity was received into the bosom of Neptune, at the same time

making the element to swell, as proud of its burden. The shipwrights,
and the oldest workmen in the yard, acknowledged they had never
known an instance where the launch of any ship had been more readily

effected; which, upon the whole, is not to be wondered at, as our

builders, ship-wrights, and artificers have arrived to so much per-
fection in their several professions, as to render accidents, upon such
an occasion, almost improbable. After driving from the dock a short

distance, she was warped alongside an Indiaman, and lashed, in order
to be rendy, when the wind sprung up, to drop down to Woolwich,
where she is shortly to be put into commission. Before she was
launched, the riggers had furnished her with jury masts, temporary
sails, yards, rigging, and every thing necessary to navigate her down
the river, so that her appearance in dock was infinitely more interesting
than those ships which were launched as hulks. She is said to be laid

down by one of our first builders, and, in her dimensions, has the advan-

tage cf many of the old seventy-fours, being considerably broader on the

beams, and higher between decks. Her comens over the hatchways
are upon the new construction, as are the knees, riders, stanchions,

pumps, shot-lockers, Sec. and her hold and orlop are extremely com-
modious for all the purposes cf war: exclusive of the^e advantage?, her
external appearance is beautiful the head is ornamented with an heroic

warrior, richly carved, in the Roman costume, surrounded by trophies,
laurel kaves, and emblems of victory T the whole having the rake with
her stern, which has been studied to give the figure a better effect uporx
the cutwater. The stern is plain, but neat} allegorical figures, richly

carved, representing Plenty, Victory, Fame, &c. support the quarters.
The stern gallery, counter, c^bin windows, ar>d quarter badges, cannot
but be agreeable to the eye of an observer. Upon the whole, she is 3

fine ship, and, in the opinion of judges, a valuable addition to the British

Navy. During the moment of her emersion, Admiral Lord Hood, in

his twe!ve-oared ba'ge, rowed to the spot, and expressed his satis-

faction at the gallant manner in which she touched the water. After
the hunch was over, his Lordship returned ap the river. The ladies

who attended were elegantly dressed, and seemed highly entertained

with the novelty of the sight. Perfons of the first distinction were

present, and a line of carriages was formed from Blackwall almost to

Limehouse. Mr. Perry, upon the occasion, invited a select party of

friends to his house, where an elegant cold collation and wine were

prepared for their reception, which they partook of, and drank to the

future prospei ity of the Hero. We axe happy to add, that, although
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the spectators were observed standing in the most perilous situations

during the launch, no accident occurred to damp the pleasure of

the sight.

PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM JUNE 37 TO AUGUST Z.

Junel"]. The naval department at this port has been in a continual buftle

tince last evening, in consequence of an express received from London : senmen
have been drafting from the small to the large ships, which are preparing for

sea with the utmost dispatch.

s8. Came in his Majesty's ship Albion, of 74 guns, from the Channel fleet.

Sailed the Sceptre, of 74 guns, Captain Dickson, to join the Channel fleet ; the

Perseus, of ao guns, with a fleet to the eastward ; she has under her charge the

Dutch ship Commerantia, from Smyrna, With a valuable cargo of silk and

cotton, captured by the Dasher, of 18 guns, going to Standgate Creek, to

perform quarantine, having a foul bill of health, bailed the Canopus, of 8 >

guns, to join the Channel fleet.

30. Sailed for Falmouth, the Autumn, of 20 gnns, Captain Melhuish, with a

convoy. Yesterday sailed that beautiful man of w.ir, fully manned, the Malta,
of 84 guns, Captain Butler, to join the fleet off Brest. Came in from the

Channel fleet, the Jamaica, of 26 guns, Captain Rose; and Gannet, of 16 guns,

Captain Bass; left them all well on Sunday. By orders received from the

Admiralty, every ship now fitting in this port is to be got ready for sea. A
number of men were taken from the flag-ship, Salvador del Mundo, of lit

guns, Admiral Sir J. Colpoys, K. B., to complete the different ships ia

Hamoaze. So extremely well is the coast guarded by the vigilance of or
cruisers, that this afternoon, Thursday, at 4/>. m. several brigs and sloops are

going up and down Channel as quiet as if in profound peace. Sailed to join the

Channel fleet, the Sceptre, of 64 guns, Captain A. Dickenson, with a fair wind.

Came in from the Channel fl^tt into Cawsar.d Bay, the Albion, of 74 guns.

Captain Ferrier. The Ville de Paris, of uo guns, Captain M Seymour, is now
fully manned, and is a very handsome ship, being quite new painted, tops and
all varnished ; sthe goes into Caw'sand Bay to-night or to morrow. Just
anchored in Cawsand Bay. from Spithead, the Prince of Wales, of 98 guns,
Rear-Admiral Sir R. Calder, Bart. He saluted Admiral Sir John Colpoyc,
K. B , Commander in Chief, with 13 guns, which was returned. Remain ia

Cawsand Bay, the rrince of Wales, of 98 guns, Rear-Admiral Calder j and the

Albion, of 74 guus. In the Sound, the Jamaica, of 26 guns. Not a single man
of war in Bampool, nor bttween the island and the main, so actively employed
are all the cruisers of every description belonging to this port, under the order*

of our gallant Commander in Chief of Naval Affairs, Adaiiral Sir J. Colpoyi,
JBart.,K. B.

July 2. Order* came down to-day to Admiral Sir J. Colpoys, K. B., to send

out every ship as fast as they are ready for sea- Yesterday arrived His Ma-

jesty's ship ia Loire, of 40 guns, Captain Maitland, from a cruise off the Isle of

Bas and the Seven Islands : .she brought in with her a very fine French national

gun-brig, called the Vuiteur, mounted with four long eighteen- pounders, and
sir forty-two pound carronndes, and had on board tighty-two men : she was
discovered on the evening of the 27th ult. at anchor in the Isle of Bas Roads,
and the Officers of la J.oirc determined to attempt to cut her out; accordingly,
two boats, manned with volunteers from the ship, p-.it off in the night on thie

desperate enterprise, and they succeeded in getting alongside before day-light :

the French seem to have been prepared to receive them, which of course

rende-ied the success more doubtfulbut the British tars were determined to

obtain their object, and after an hour and a lulf 's hard fighting, they captured
and brought off their prize in triumph ; the slaughter on board the French vessel

u considerable ;
several of the oiiicers, among whom are the first and second
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Captains, were killed, and about 17 of the crew killed or wounded. We hafrf

the pleasure to add, ttat not one of the Loire's crew was killed, but eight of
them were wounded, and some of them we fear dangerously. The wounded,
both French and English, have been landed at the Royal Hospital, and the
Venteur is gone up Hamoaze. The capture was effected under a very heavy
fire from the battery on the shore, and the ship, when she was first attacked,
was moored with three cables a head. Came in the Napoleon French brig from

Guadaloupe, bound to Nantz, laden with sugar and coffee, taken by the N^iad,
of 38 guns, Captain Wallis; she left the Channel fleet on Monday last all well.

Arrived the Uussel, of 74 guns, from the fleet, to fit for foreign service; also,

came in the Royal Sovereign, of no guns, from Spithead. Sailed the

Jamaica, of 26 guns, on a cruise. The Ville de Paris, of 1 10 guns, is gone from
Hamoaze.

3. Came in the Autumn, of 20 guns, from a cruise; and from Bristol, with
* number of seamen for the fleet, the Venus cutter, Lieutenant Delafons : ten

leagues off Sciily she fell in with a lugger privateer, and chased her for the
whole of last Monday, but lost her in an amazing fog. The Venus saw the

Nimble, of 14 guns, Lieutenant Cochlan, speak a brig ofi" the Manacles, but
whether friend or enemy could not tell.

4. The Ville de Paris, of no guns, Captain M. Seymour, warped down
yesterday to the lower moorings ; but the fog wag so great, that she came- to for

the night ;
she went into Cawsand Bay this forenoon ; in passing the narrows,

being newly painted, and the weather iine, she locked a very beautiful man of
war. Came in two brigs from the westward, and went up Hamoaze; one ap-

pears to be retaken, by the number of men on the deck. Came ill the French

sloop la Marie, Guilleaume, from Croisie, bound to Brest, laden with salt,

captured by the Doris, of 36 guns, Captain Pearson; also the Danish galliot

Haabet, Captain A. J. Tiorswaag, from Dantzic, bound to Leghorn, laden with

wheat, detained by the Eliza privateer, of 'London, Captain James Lathy,
which vessel arrived with her. The Dane is since liberated.

5. Came in from Spithead the Royal Sovereign, of 1 10 guns; she came to
in Cawsand Bay; she is come round to get men. Sailed the Jamaica, of 26

guns, Captain Rose, on a cruise. Came in a French sloop, prize to the Doris,
of 38 guns, with salt from Croisie; also, from the West Indies, the Renard, of

24 guns, Honourable Captain C'athcart. On her passage home, she fell in with
many French West-lndiamcn, but did not know of the war till she arrived off

Sciily, or she might have made her fortune and that of her ship's company.
Came in a large French brig from St. Domingo to 1'Orient, taken the 23d
June by the Hussar, of 32 guns, Captain P. Wilkinson.

7. Came in the Dutch schooner Broders, last from Surinam, bound to

Amsterdam, laden fvith sugar, coffee, cotton, and wine, taken by the Dove
privateer, of Guernsey, and afterwards taken from her by the Jamaica, of 26

guns, Captain Rose. Came in the Hazard, of 18 guns, frt/m the Channel fleet,
with dispatches. It appears that the following ships are gone to the Me-
diterranean, from the fleet: the Malta, of 80 guns; Canopus, of 80 guns;
Sceptre, of 74 guns; and Conqueror, of 74 guns. Came in from a cruise, the

Aigle, of 38 guns; Topaze, of 38 guns; and Rambler, of 14 guns.

9. Arrived the French ship la Virginie, from St. Domingo, for Bourdeaux,
with coffee, sugar, and cotton, taken in lat. 49. 58. long. 14. 33. by the Miner-
va, a tender to His Majesty's ship Impetueux, of Sogiins; and the Miranda

privateer of Falmouth, out 48 days. The ship Princess of Wales, of London,
Captain Gregg, from Jamaica, for London, laden with 580 hogsheads of sugar,
and 150 logs of mahogany; she was captured on the 2d inst. in lat. 48. 30. by
the Malwan, French privateer, of 4 guns, of ^t. Maloes, out 15 days, and full

of men, and retaken on the 6th following, after an action of eight hours, by the
Lord Nelson privateer, of this port, of 10 guns, Captain Crowte ; and the Trim-
mer privateer, of Portsmouth, of 2 guns: the ship has only two guns, but the
French prize master, knowing her to be of greut-value, was determined to-

defend her as long u$ he could, though he had only tcu men oa board; the sumo
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privateer had retaken a Dutch ship from Demarara, which had been previously

captured by the Apollo frigate.

10. Arrived the John and Catherine privateers, of London, and a Spanish

ship from Louisiana, with a valuable cargo for Havre-de-Grace ; she chased,
without effect, three Jamaica ships, captured by a French privateer. Came in

from the fleet, the Culloden, of 74 guns, Captain Dacres: left them all well last

Tuesday, cruising off' Ushant; she brought in a French schooner privateer,
of S guns. Sailed to join the Channel fleet, the Princess of Wales, of 1 10 guns,
kear-Adniir.il Calder, she had thirty men from la Topaze, of 44 guns, to make
up her complement.

ir. By the best accounts received from neutral vessels from Ferrol, spoke
with by our frigates, it appears, that Admiral de Winter, with three sail of men
of war, viz. one of 74, one of 68, and one of 44, sailed from Fcrrnl the i6th of

June for the Cape of Good Hope. On our gallant Channel Admiral receiving
the intelligence, orders were dispatched to the Tonnant, of 84 guns, and Mars,
of 74 guns, then cruising in the latitude of the Spanish coast, to pursue him.
There sailed from Bourdeaux in the last fortnight, nearly 30 sail of privateers of

different sizes; those from 32 to 16 guns are provided tor long cruises in the

Streights, off the windward islands, and to intercept any homeward-bound

ships.

12. Came in the Neptune, of 98 guns, Captain O. B. Drury, from the

Channel fleet, and brought in the French brig la Prudente, from Martinique,
bound to Havre, laden with sugar, coffee, and cotton, which she captured in

the bay; the report on board la Prudente is, that she sailed with a fleet

of
fifty sail, under convoy of five sail of the line ; the truth of which we do not

vouch for.

14. La Loire, of 48 guns, Captain Maitland, is again sailed, being refitted,
for her station off Isle Bas, to prevent any communication between the different

ports for convoys passing up and down. The Topaze, of 44 guns, is ordered
for convoy for the westward. Came in from the fleet the Dre-duought, of 98
guns ; she came to in Cawsand Bay.

16. C?.mc in the Neptune, of 98 guns, Captain Drury, from the fleet to refit ;

she came to in Cawsand Bay; she left them all well on Tuesday last. The
Russell, of 74 guns, Captain Williams, is now fitting for a foreign station

in Cawsand Bay, and is to take on board six months' stores and provisions; her
destination is as yet unknown. 1 he famous privateer of t't. Maloes,
la Malouin schooner, Captain L'Orient, which has taken so many homeward-
bound Jamaica-men, has had her career at length stopped, and after a long
chase was captured a few days tince, and brought in here by the Speedwell
brig privateer, of London. The Captain of the Princess of Wales, belonging to
Mes>r=. Vaughans, of London, captured by la A.alouin, was agreeably sur-

pri.-ed to find his old ship in Catwater, after supposing her in France; she was
recaptured by the Loid Nelson privateer of this port, and the Trimmer pri-
vatetr of Fommouth, after a smart aition, and is worth 36,000!.

17. Sailed the Charwell, of 36 guns, with a convoy to the eastward ; she it

not destined for foreign service, as was, expected. Came in yesterday the Sea-

gull, of 18 guns, with five sail of Indiamen from the Downs; also the Ven-
geance (French), from St. Domingo, taken by the Two Brothers privateer,
tailed the Albion man of war, with the Ann, Glory, Northampton, Anna, and
General Stewart, under convoy for the Last Indies, and Neptune and Rustell
rr.in oi war.

so. Came in the Aclive cutter, from the eastward. Sailed his Majesty!*
*hips Seagull, of 1 8 guns, Captain Burke; Speedwell, Eagle, and Renown
revenue cutters, for the Downs, with a very large fleet under convoy, ajnong
which are about thirty sail of French and Dutch prizes for London.

21. A Dutch frigate of 44. guns, but only 10 mounted, was spoken with by
a snuill biici#h privateer' of six guns, a few days since in the Channel. The
Dutchman did not know of the war, and the privattsr followed all day ; hoping

. fcol.X. z
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to see some cruiser, which might take her, but did not fall in with any. It ie

likely sonic of our north sea squadron may pick her up. The French privateer,
la ?*lalouin, would not have been captured by the Speedwell* if she could have

j*ot her sweep* out, but she had 46 English prisoners on hoard, and they hin-

dered her manoeuvres. A reinforcement of artillery is gone for Pendennis
Castle.

24. A vessel spoken with at sea by one of our pilots, said that a French In-

tliaman, of 14:0 tons, had been taken by Admiral Campbell's squadron, which

lately left the Channel fleet. A French West Indiaman has been captured by the

Thunderer. A Spanish lugger has been detained by the Atalante. The Royal
Sovereign, of no guns; the Aigle, of 44 guns; and the Poulette and Mou-
cherne brigs, of 18 guns, are in Cawsand Hay and the Sound. The tt. Joseph,
of no guns, will sail for the Channel fleet next week, having her crew partly
made up from the Neptune.

26. Came in the Lord Nelson privateer, of this port, Captain Crowte, from a

cruise, to refit and revictual; and the Mary, of and for London, Captain Pet-

ticott, from Antigua, laden with rum and sugar, put in for convoy. Sailed the

Royal Sovereign, of no guns, to join the Channel fleet; also the Hussar, of 38

guns, Captain Wilkinson, and Maycheron, of 18 guns, on a cruise.

28. Sailed this morning the Royal Sovereign, of no guns, to join the

Channel fleet, under Admiral Cornwallis, off Brest; she took on board a
number of live oxen and a large quantity of vegetables for the men of war.

Came in a sloop from Swansea, with Welch coals; she was chased off the land's

end by a French cutter privateer, of 10 guns, but escaped in fhore by favour of

the night ; next morning she fell in with a revenue cutter, full of men for the

fleet, and acquainted her with the course she was standing the preceding night,
when the cutter immediately stood after the privateer. Came in the Autumn,
of 1 8 guns, with a convoy for the westward. Several vessels of low draft of

water, in'Hamoaze, were this week commissioned; they are to be employed on
the Channel, and to carry thirty-two-pound carronades. Sailed the Jmiaica,
of 24 guns, to join the Channel fleet. The Purser of the Asia, East-Indiaman,

brings the agreeable news of six more East Indiamen, from Bengal and China,

being on thtir passage for Europe; they must now be nearly in the Channel,

They are all apprised cf the war, and, being together, will be a match for any
large privateer.

30. Arrived the Joseph and Grace cutter privateer, belonging to this port,
from a cruise in the Bay, where she was captured on the 23 d inst. by a French

brig privateer, which plundered her of her guns, ammunition, smiiii arms, &c.
and then ransomed her lor j zol., taking out the chief nu:te as an hostage.

31. There is every reason to suppose, that the Hazard, of 18 guns, Captain
Neve, WuS taken a few clays since ofTFerroI. ?ince this account came, a man of

war's tender brought the following confirmation of the business: the Hazard
was on the look out off Ferrul, fhe escaped lour French line of battle ships

going into that harbour, supposed fr > m St. Domingo; but in the grey of the

:ext morning found herself surrounded by four French frigates and a corvette,
and was of course obliged to sti.ke; she was seen in the outer road of Ferrol

by a neutral vessel, with French colours fiyirg over the British. The Hazard
was a lucky cruiser, and Captain Neve a very active ofiicer. Sailed for the

1 rcnch coast, the Autumn, of 18 g'm's, v.-;th a French pilot on board. Vent
i::to Darnpool, to new set her rig;; ug, the birius, of 30 gun>, Captain Prowse,
from the Sound. Came in the Joseph privateer, of this port ; she was taken by

ich privateer, plundered, and then ransomed for 160!. and sent in here.

Arrived a beautiful French jiivateer, called the Venus, quite new, from Eour.

deaux, out Eve clays, and had not taken any thing; she is mounted with
18 guns, and has 150 men ; was taken on the s6th inst. by His Majesty's ship
Thundertr, of 74 guns : live other privateers sailed at the same time. A
French brig privateer, called le Courier de Terre Neuve, of six guns, and fifty

men, taken by His Majesty's ship Piautajrcnct, of 74 guns: she had been from
fct. Malocs one month, and had taken an English West Indiaman.
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Augu'.t i. Last evening arrived here the Catherine and Mary privateer, of

London, of 10 puns, four-plunders, Captain Goodal), from a cruise, in a very
distressed condition; having had two very severe actions with the Caroline

French brig privateer, of 22 long six-pounders, and 90 men, to which, after the

most gallant defence, and after having expended every thing that could he con-

verted into ammunition, she was compelled to strike : she fell in with the

Caroline on the evening of the 23d ult., with the Sybill, an English South

whaler, and the Active West-Indiaman, in company, which she has captured :

notwithstanding her great superiority, Captain Goodall immediately attacked

her, and after a severe contest, the Frenchman sheered off; in the course of

the night Captain Goodall recaptured the two English ships, but the Frenchman

conceiving that by these means he had weakened his crew, renewed the attack

\vith redoubled vigour, and continued it until the Catherine and Mary had not
the power of discharging another gun, when, to prevent further slaughter, she

was obliged to strike : during the engagement one man was killed, and nine

wounded, two of them mortally, and the vessel was much cut in her mast,
sails, rigging, and hull : after the Frenchmen boarded her, they cut away her

mainmast, threw all her guns overboard, together with every other move-
able store, quadrant, compasses, &c. except just enough to bring her to

port, and after h.iving taken Captain GoofciU md the mate out of her, they
turned her adrift; the two recaptured veatela again fell into the hands of the

French, after the capture of the Catherine and Mary, and they shaped their

course for France. The Caroline had five English Captains on board, taken
out of ships she had captured. Arrived the Adonis French store-ship, from

Martinique, in ballast; the Jean Pierre, French ship, from Guadaloupe, with

rums, sugar, &.c. ;
and 1'Engagement French ship from St. Domingo, with

coffee, &c. taken by the Endymion frigate. The Danish ship Ceres, from

Gottenburg for Bourdeaux, sent in by the Regulus privateer; and the Johanna
Elizabeth, from Gottenburg, sent in by the Diamond frigate.

2. Came'to, between the island and the main, I'Ardot French frigate, of 36

guns, and but few men, with money and stores, from Martinique to 1'Orient,

and two very valuable French brigs, from St. Domingo, with dollars, and

cargoes of cotton, coffee, sugar, and indigo, prizes to the Endymion, of 44 guns,
Hon. Captain Paget. Came in a French privateer brig, with 60 men, taken by
the Plantagenet, of 74 guns, Captain Hammond; also a retaken ship, be-

longing to Dartmouth.

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
J*OM JUNE 28 TO AUGUST 6.

June 28. Arrived the Catharine, , with troops, from Cowes- for

Jamaica. Sailed the Royal Sovereign man of war, to join the Channel fleet.

29. Arrived the Starling gun vessel, with two vessels retaken; the Hydra
frigate, from a cruise, with a French privateer and two fishing-boats, her

prizes.
Sailed the Grampus man of war, with the ships under convoy for the

East Indies, except the Tygress, which remains.

July i. Arrived the Charlotte schooner, with the General Stewart, North,

ampton, Ann, and Glory, East Indiamen, and several other outward-bound
vessels. Came into this harbour the Ganges, of 74 guns, Captain Mackenley.
She is to be docked and repaired for commission as soon as she is cleared; her
men are to b<; turned over to the Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain Durham, and
the Magnificent, of 74 guns, Captain Jervis. Sailed the Alcmene, of 32 guns,

Captain Stiles; and the Cerberus, of 32 guns, Captain belby, on separate
cruises. The Blanche frigate, Captain Mudge, with the West India convoy,
will sail on Sunday next; and the Sea Horse frigate, Hon. Captain Boyle, with
the Oporto and Mediterranean ships, will sail in a few days afterward?.

1
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2. The Diana frigate, Captain Maling, will sail on a cruize to-rr.omrwr.

Of the thirty-four fishing boats brought into this port, captured by the Africaine

and Topaze, nine of them have been given up, and upwards of one hundred
men and boys released. Admiral Holloway attended the survey, and selected

such boats as would not carry carriage guns, and men who were not capable of

tearing arms. The West India convoy, under charge of the Blanche frigate,

Captain \;udge; and the ships for the Mediterranean, under convoy of the

Sea Horse frigate, Hou. Captain Boyle ;
will sail on Monday.

5. Arrived the Mercury, of 28 guns, Hon. Captain Bouverie, from Guernsey;
and the Orpheus, of 32 guns, Captain Hill, from a cruize. Sailed the Diana; of

38 guns, Captain Maling, on a cruize.

6. Sailed the Starling gun vessel, 1 ieutenant Guyon, on a cruise. Arrived
the Tribune, a new frigate, of 36 guns, launched yesterday at Bursledon. Can-.*

in a large West Indiaman, laden with sugar, cotton, and indigo, bound to Bour-

deaux, captured by the Apollo of 38 guns.

8. Arrived the Fcterell, of 16 guns, Captain Lamborn. from a cruise ; and
St. Johannes, from liourdeaux, for Hamburgh, with brandy, taken by the Bri-

tannia cutter. Sailed the Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain Durham; and the

Galatea, of 32 guns, Captain Heatbcote; the former to St. Helen's, and the

latter to the Needles, as guardships. Came into Harbour, the Mercury, of 2&

guns, Hon. Captain Eouverie, to have her stern and false keel repaired, which
were damaged by her getting on shore on the coast of France. Arrived a

French Brig, from St. Domingo, captured by the Apollo, of 32 guns, Captain
"Dixon. Madame Bonaparte's niece is on board of her, as a prisoner of war J

The Apollo has also captured a Dutch ship, valuubly ladsn, which is not yet
arrived.

10. We are most truly concerned to state, that the Falcon cutter, which ar-

rived here this morning, brings intelligence of the loss ot his Majesty's ship

Minerve, of 3 6 guns, commanded by Captain Brenton. She went on shor;: in a

very heavy fog, on a rock, near Cherbourg, close under two batteries, which,
the moment the fog cleared away, began a very heavy firing. Captain Brenton,

finding resistance ineffectual, was under the painful necessity of surrendering.
We are happy to say, that no officer or man on board was either kilitd or

wounded. Immediately on their l.mding they were made prisoners, and
marched into the country. The Defiance, of 74 guns. Captain Durham, is gone
to St. Helen's. The .Sea Horse, Hon. Captain Doyle; Amazon, Captain
Parker; and the Prevoyaute store-ship, with the Mediterranean convoy, still

remain at ^pithead.

11. Arrived the Howard, Baker, from Men-el. Sailed the Ardent, Thomp.
son, with troops, for Falmouth ; and Prudence, Weal (a cartei), with prisoners
for Cherbourg. Sailed the Amazon, of 36 guns, Captain Parker, for tlu

diterranean; und the Africaine, of 44 gun*, Captain Manly, with a convoy for

the Downs. '1 he outward-bound J^ast Indiamen lying at the Motherbank are
ordered round to Plymouth, where a convoy will be appointed for them. They
will sail from hence with thelMediterrancan ships, under charge of the Sea Horse,
Arrow, and Wasp. Arrived the Wiezcr, from Baltimore, bound to Bremen,
laden with rice and tobacco; and the Harman, from Philadelphia, bound to

Hamburgh, laden with cotton and tob-cco, detained by the Diana frigate,

Captain Maling.

12. Arrived the Sea Gull sloop with a fleet under convoy from the Downs ;

and the Fury, of 16 guns, Captain JLangford, from the eastward. Sailed the

Mercury ffig;.te for (..uernsey. The JVJediterraiiearv convoy, and Fast India

chips, will get under weigh with the tide this evening, and proceed on their

voyage*. The Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain Durham, is put under qua.
rantine at St. Helen's, for having pressed a man out of a ship from the Medi-
terranean.

13. This morning sailed, with a fine breeze, the Sea Horse, of 38 guns, Hon.

Captain Boyle ; Arrow, of 20 gui;s, Captain Vincent; Wasp, of 18 ^ui.s, Hon.
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Captain Aylmer ;
and the Prcvoyante storeship, W. Brown, master, with a large

convoy for Lisbon and the Mediterranean ; also several outward-bound Eatt

Indiamen and Whalers to join convoy at Plymouth.

15. Sailed the Pettcrcil sloop of war, with the outward-bound, under convoy
for Cork. Arrived the Eagle, from \ew York, for Amsterdam, sent in by the

Duke of York cutter.

17. Arrived le Pon Petre (French), from Guadaloupe, taken by the Apollo
frigate; Diana frigate, from a cruise.

18. Arrived the .
, Robinson, from Jamaica, for London, recaptured by

the Acasta frigate, and 1 Esperance (French brig), from New Orleans, taken by
the Apolio frigate.

21. Captain Thesiger, Agent for Trench Prisoners at Porchester, has in

charge the relations of Madame Bonaparte, who were taken in the Dart pri-
vateer, by the Apollo. They are suffered to walk about the town, and provide
themselves with necessaries.

23. Arrived the Trimmer privateer, which fell in with and convoyed here,
the homeward-bound East India ship Ruby; fell in with her eleven leagues
Vest of tidily. Arrived the Falcon cuttu from a cruise, Bcllon and Ceres,
South Sea-men, from the Downs. Sailed the Nue cutter for a cruise, Charger
gun- vessel, and a cutter, with a fleet under convoy, lor the Downs.

25. Arrived z fine French lugger privateer, of 16 guns and 90 men. captured

by the Amazon frigate. Captain Parker. She is a very strong-built vessel, and
had only taken a ship from Honduras, which is retaken by two privateers, and
carried into Guernsey. Sailed the Apollo, of 36 guns Captain Dixon, on *
<ruise to the westward. Arrived the Minx gun-vessel, front- the eastward.

27. The Greyhound cutter h appointed to convoy the ships to Quebec.

29. The Defence, of 74 guns, Captain Durham, lying at St. Helen's, is

erdered to Plymouth to be manned and paid. Sailed the Phoenix, of 3 6 guns,

Captain Baker with the London, Nile, Colworth, Grant, and Princess Royal,

transports, for Plymouth ; and the Terror bomb, with a convoy, to the east-

ward. The Die Treende Haab, from Naples to Hamburgh, detained by the

Albion cutter, Lieutenant M'ayson Wright ; and the Danish galliot Die Gesell-

schaft. hdcn with flax, from l-'ernau to Lisbon, detained by the An; schooner,
Lieutenant Carpenter, arc arrived.

Aug. r. The Calpe and Sir Andrew Mitchell have arrived, with Captain
Malcolm, the Officers, and men, belonging to the Victorious, which has been
broke up at Li-bon ; they have been nine years in the East Indies; the above

ships were hired to bring them from Lisbon. The Magnificent, of 74 guns,
Captain Jervis, dropped down to St. Helen's. The Decade, of 36 guns, Captain
Rutherford, went out of harbour. The Trimmer cutter privateer has sailed oo
a cruise.

2. Arrived the Young Jane, , from Roxburgh for France, sent in by
the Duke of York cutter

;
la Favre, Hyncu, from Bant, taken last night by th*

Alert privateer, of Guernsey ; and a large Spanish ship sent in by the Anna
Maria privateer, of Gosport.

3. Brought in by the Anna Maria privateer, of Gosport, the following

prizes: Nancy, from C'harlestown for Rochelle, with sugar; Neptune, from
the Havannah for Bourdeaux, with sugar; and Superior, of New Orleans, for

Amsterdam.

4. Arrived the William armed ship; Pandora, armed en flute ; Pegasus,
armed */_/?///*;

and Abundance, store-ship; with the Daedalus, 1'lanter, Amphi-
trite, IV.elantha, Ariel, Freelove, Duchess of Rutland, Fame, Betsey, and

Union, and Zephyr, transport?, with troops from Egypt and Malta. Arrived a

J-rcnch natk'Eul brig of war, prize to the Egyptienue frigate.
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5. Arrived the Revolutionairc, of 44 guns, Captain Lock, with a French
merchantman, her prize, from Gibraltar : they are both under quarantine.
Sailed the Decade, of 36 guns, Captain Rutherford, for Guernsey; and the Sea

Gull, of 18 guns, Captain Burke, on a cruise. Arrived the Starling gun- vessel,
Lieutenant Guyon, from a cruise.

6. Arrived the Revolutionaire and Duke of York, Torridge, from the

Streights, which, with several others, are under quarantine; and I'Hirondelle,
from the Isle of France, worth 6o,oool!.-, prize to the Revolutionairc.

IPromotionB anTi 9ppomtmcnt3.

Captain Lord G. Stuart is appointed to the Arrogant.

Hon. Captain De Courcy, to the Plantagenet, tJ/^Hamond, Indisposed; Hon.

Captain Girdner, to the Hero, launched lately at Blackwall; Captain R. Hall,

to the Revolutionaire, vice Lock ; Lieutenant W. Robertson, to the Trial

cutter.

Captain Graves, of the Venus, is appointed to the Blenheim; Captain Matson,
of the Blenheim, to the Venus; Lieutenant Notirse, of the Centaur, is made
Commander into the Cyane; Lieutenant rihipiey, of the same ship, is made
Commander into the St. Lucia ; Lieutenant Crompton, of the Ulysses, is

appointed Agent of Transports on this erpedition ; and Mr. Sutton, Midshipman
of the Hornet, is promoted to be a Lieutenant of the Ulysses.

Lieutenant Woolcombe, of the Argo, to the Centaur ; Lieutenant K. Nowse-

ley, of the Ulysses, to the Argo; Mr. Edwards, Midshipman of the Centaur, to

the Ulysses; Air. Clewlow, Purser of the Ulysses, to the Emerald; Mr. Bead,
Purser of the Cyane, to the Ulysses; Mr. Scott, Clerk of the Ulysses, to be
Purser of the Cyane; Mr. Cumpttone, Midshipman of the Centaur, to be

Lieutenant of the Blenheim ; Mr. Fiuchley, Midshipman of the Argo, to be
Lieutenant of the Cyane.

Captain Yorke is appointed to. the Prince George ; Captain Purvis, to the

Dreadnought; Captain E. Brace, tt; the Cistorj Hon. Captain Bennett, to the

Hermes ; Captain Pigott, to the Speedy.

Captain M. Maxwell, to the rank of Pest Captain, and is appointed to the

command of the Centaur, </' Littlehales
; Lieutcn-nt C. Shipley, to Pnfant

Prodige, Lieutenant Legeyt, to the Stork, fr tmpert command, in the West
Indies.

Captain J. Temple is appointed to the St Alhans, floating battery ; Captain
H. Hotham, to the Imperieuse, late Amphitrite; Captain \V . C ashman, to th.e

Triton; Sir W. Eolton, to the Childers; Captain G. Heathcote, to the

sante, Lieutenant Parsons, to the Hecate; Lieutenant Price, to the Eoxer;
Lieutenant Williams, to the Fearless; Lieutenant Fernandas, te the Speedwell ;

and Captain Cotterell, of the -
c
tork, to the Hefcule, vice Ferris, deceased;

Captain Scott is appointed to la Tiane; Captain Holies, to the Mermaid.;

Captain R.Forbes, to the Pluto; Captain W. Wooldridge, to the Scourge;

Captain E. P Brenfon, to the Merlin ; Captain Northcy, to the Curlew; Lieu-

tenant Chester, to the Eoxer; Lieutenant Petit, to the Aimwell, gun-brig ;

Captain M'LonnelJ, to the Lilly; Hon. Captain Elliott, to the Termagant ;,

Captain W. Drury, to the Chaion; Captain J. Stuart, to the Kent.

BIRTHS.
The Lady of Admiral Sir Charles Pole, Bart, of a daughter, at his house in

Chaiidos- street.'

Lately, at Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, Mrs. Shippard, wife of A. Shi >ard,

Fsq. and daughter of Rear-Admiral Knight, was safely delivered of a .; boy
and girl
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On Thursday, the nth August, the Lady of Commissioner Otway, of
a son.

On Monday, the i5th August, in Manchester-street, the Lady of Captain
Elphinstone, R. N., of a daughter.

On the zoth August, the Lady of Captain Whitby, of the Royal Navy, of a

daughter.

On the list August, the Lady of Captain Mends, of the Navy, of a

daughter.

At Hope Cottage, Isle of Wight, the Lady of Captain Boutan, of twins.

MARRIAGES.

Lately, Captain Ross, of la Desirce, to Miss Cockburn, of Kingston,

Jamaica.

Lately, in Scotland, Dr. J. Stoddart, his Majesty's Advocate in the Admiralty
of Malta, to Miss Isabella Moncreiff, eldest daughter of Sir H. Moncreiff Wei-
wood, Bart.

On Wednesday, the I7th August, at St. Luke's, Old-street, Captain Alexander
Francis Baillie, of the Royal Xavy, to Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon, of the Nev*

Town, Edinburgh.

On Wednasday, the 24th August, at Litchfield, by the Rer. Robert Foote,

Prebendary of Rochester, Captain Edward James Foote, of the Royal Navy,
to Miss Patten, eldest daughter of Vice-Admiral Patton.

OBITUARY.

At Madras, on the lyth January last, John Hornsey, Esq. Commander of hi

Majesty's sloop of war the Victor, a most distinguished young Officer.

At Bath, Mrs. Jervis, aunt to the Right Hon. the Earl of St. Vincent.

At Exmouth, Captain IMake, of the Royal Navy.

Lately, at Pentonville, Mrs. Page, wife of Mr. Page, of the Sick and Hurt

Office, brother to D. Page, Esq. Barrack-Master of Winchester.

On the 3oth July, Captain Vernour, of the Calypso sloop of war, of 16 guns.

During a violent storm on the above day, whilst convoying the Jamaica fleet, a

heavy laden West Indiaman running foul of her, she immediately foundered,
and every soul on board perished. Captain Vernour was a very good Officer,

was some time attached to the Hon. Admiral Waldegrave's flag (Lord Rad-

stock), and sailed from Poitsmouth as Second Lieutenant of the Theseus.

Lieutenant Mowatt, of his Majesty's ship Ulysses.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Child, Midshipmen.

Mr. Archdeacon, Purser of the Emerald.

Mr. Cole, Midshipman of the Blenheim.

On Friday morning, the 5th August, suddenly, much lamented by his rela-

tives, and regretted by his numerous friends, Mr. Shelley, of Wimbledon, Surry,
-and Mincing-lane, London, lather to the Lady of Mr. Garthshore, one of the

Lords of the Admiralty.

On Tuesday, the pth August, in Manchester-square, the Lady of William

Garthshore, M. P. for Weymouth, having suddenly lost her father a few days
before. >

At Bristol, Mrs. Burdett, wife of Captain Burdett, of the Royal Navy, and

daughter of General White-lock-.1

.

On Wednesday, the iQth August, at an -r.civanced age, at her house in Park-

place, Mrs. Margaret Pocock, sister to the late Admiral Sir George Pocock,
K. B.
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Ravine List

SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, &.
FROM JULY 8 TO JULY 15, 1803.

THE Cirwent, Robertfon, from Jamaica to I.orrton

wts cip.urci t!re loth of June, hy toe Reprilil Fi

privateer.
The RcfGiutior., , arrived Eriftol, was cap-

tured three dayi artcr failing from Cafe, hy the Reprif.

privateer, and ri.ifomed tor a thuufcma g lineas.

The Princrfs RoyaJ, Heitiey, of Brutot, from Gallipoly
to London, is captured by the French.
The Lydia, , from Virginia to Cadiz, is p\i

Into Nw York, in diftrefs, and thecurjo fold there.

The Thetis, Aftruin, from Briftol to Stockholm, go
on There near Kintroad, in giir.s down the river, but i

401 off after cuttine-'fcvay rrcr ma:>s.

The American (hip Pal as, Marlball, boun.1 to Ttr.c

riffe, which wai detained and lent into Falmouth, i

liberated.

The Nancy, Rowland, ftom Oiarlfton to Hull, put back
ic diftr.fs t .e nth of May, having fprurga leak.

The Olivia, arrived at Liverpool, was boarded about te

days ago, by a French privateer, of fourteen tUi., an

130 men, which I.iJ captu.ed a brig from Barbados thre

days befure, in tat. 49. is- tor.g. 17.

The Undaunted, Mafun, from Jamaica to London ; and
the brig Difpstch, , ere fcen on more on the Colo.

rartos reef, by Captain Mi ;k, of the Albion, arrived at

Mfc
The Dart, from Martinique, taken ty the Apollo frigate

the St. Johanna, from Bouitieaux to Harnbro', detained b

tiie Britannia cutter; th: Weler, Tidier, frun Hal.

doffs, from Philadelphia M Hamir.V, lo'.h attained by ti.

Ciana frigate, ar< lent inu Portfmnutli.

The Broilers, Luit, fr..m ;i;:inam, t.ikcn hy the Don
of Guernlcry ';

the Fanny (French fliipl, fivir

the Doornhaag, from D?mar.ira, both t -iktn by the R.imlik

(Loop ; the Anna (Spanifh), Cai.'icr., from the river rJ.ua,
oeuined by the qucvn Cha T. c hi

(Spanilh), from Nfw Orleans, detained by tl.e Sal:-.

riymeutii ; the John anu Miry, licm New Or can^,

tained by the Catherine and Mary, if Lon;!o:; ; la Vir t :: ie,

from St. Domingo, taken by the Miranda privateer ; t: e

Flatus, frim St. Thomas's to Brciv.en, tlttaine.1 by .the

rcrrctt, of Fiyjrc
1

'.' ; tl.e \ row Kcriictra, from l>.nw-

rara, uken by di't/j; la 1'ro.idence fchor-ier, ^
taken by the Naiad ; ;r fei.i ir.to Pl>mou:h.
The Mincrve frigate, Iwvinp - r the ft,;'.

f Cherbuurg, is tik.cn ;-.
: Kiench.

The Jccs Johanna Tlitoii.ira, Dcctve:i, trum Dc::.i

raraj and U Coureufe, Trgquet, fr^-m Martini.^.- ro

Havre, arc taken by the Edward and Mary pruate.r, of

Eo.-r, anil fent into Falmuith.
La Jeune Fclici:e, <.f 150 tons, from Kewfounnlar.d to

Bourdeaux, with rid, Ms fcten ta.cn hy tb Diana
| nva-

(eerof Aldcrae-. I .Lilly.

La Suf nr.e, t'rxjn St. D.J:I .i:;v :; Nii:c-., ic, :

fent iuM Gncn.fe/ by rr.L- Frie:,.l; (.oodwill pri-, j[er.
Altb a Bremen Ihip, with r^hogir.j, trom St. Doinin^ei,
laid 50 be tj:i:.d t.. Bmr.:n.
Twohfcch coiften, with wine and coab, have been

. theSuccels pri.

Tl.e Roimitc, r.-o:n Louifi.ru to U urdc.'ux, of 3co
tons, with fagar, cifree, <S-c. taken ,y ths ) .

:rfcy, Earlpci... . .J Henry, of V. < , mv.uth,
arrived at Guen.tey.
The S.iza privatcrr, of Brifloi, has taken a vtiTcl under

Spannh culour; tn.m New 'Ortean* to Hiirre. Allb tecap-
tured ttt . .

, Hr-t'y, from GaLipol/ to i.oi;-

Coi:, anl fi-r.t t,.cm into Briftol.

'I I.e j;.-o ! a-, Jtfftry^, frcm I.nr.don to Newi

i i proceed on her

The Swa.iow pac..tt I'.-ll i i v ith Hie Telcrvaph packet
from B'nfA.ii. lat. 18. kins. 3i- >-"> '<'>'>, b.iring away
in Biri)'-i.' and on tlic :d of June (puke tlie C^cuita,
in Ut. C. jO. uig. i j. 30. all ell

The Pri.xell uf V/alcs Gr-i, from Jama ta t I.ondun,
fcj, kcca UMu ky . >m.i.i , n.*-.e.i ; r.-takvii hy t!.e

Lor! Nclia.1 and Tnfr.rr.er jirivateers, ant! arrirert at Ply*

The A'.icufta, Wo.id, from Antigua to London, v.-;s

taken the j6th of J-j;ie, in lat. 4^. 6. loi.g. IS. by the

Aquilla Frencli privatcc.-, v.-ho had alib r;,keu the VaUntine,

, from Enrtu t<- i :.rtelona. The AuguBa i-. dice

retaken by the EBnbetb r" ; v.'.;ecr, and arrived at Ccrk.

Thu Jama'ca, Boun:, from Jamaica to Lcncon ; :l.e

Swinger, M'Fa-lane, fn.m ditto to Glafgow ,
t!.

from , are op'urcd by le Reprifal privateer, of 14
guns, belongine to Bourrtejirx. The Swinger 11 retaken

by the Catherine anil Mary privateer, ant! amncd at Ply-

The Nornlicht, from Hambro' to Bourdeaux ; and tl.e

Ornon, froiii tii;;o to Malaga, detained by the Maria:ir.e

pn .uiter, of Povte, and tent into that pert, are liberated.

The AdVrnturc, Alftoii, from ClyUe, is ftrandid at

The 15 u an, with coals, and a fmugglins veff:l, have been

taken by thfi Frri.ch, fircc retareu off Dunkirk, by t).e

Snipe gun-brig, ai;d ler.t ii-to t: : Downs.

L'Amitie, Villcr.cute, f. ni Virtinia'o Dunkirk, Utakcn
by the Hsnnet I into K.'.!mouth.

The Lion, , fium Tortda and St. Thomas's ta

CiKjcoa and bac> -

l.a Viit-jde, l-r.r...i.a, t.i'ed fnm the Csrraccas for Did
:d of.

T-.io Frtucti trar.lpurts, v.ith 5
"

'-tea ar.d

. e;.c;i triM'pcrt is

: .Lt'o.

Ai. tmharvo on ai! .t;:U. as laiJ at Barbidoci on the
iitbvfJune.
Livtrfuli Ju-j 13 A Frf r.ch brig, from Martii:ico to

Marfei'.lcs, is jurt arrived, piire to tl,e Ann 2:

- up lor a ptue to t.,e Barbadoes, anil CLe to
i!.; Hci.rj, of t! :

Tl.e Kschucl, Cooper, from Nevi'. to BrifKI, has beta
,cn, ;nd ani / U at Liverpool.

'Ihe Ne;;icfis fr'tate captured a Frenth lugger privateer,
. , n^p:ur.d a brig, and

Tent them fir I ortfinouth.

The Mai. bar, , from New Orleans to Havre, i?

fent into Eriitol by ti c Eli'xa pri.ateex.

L'A'cxn.dre, and U Jeune Melanie, frofi. Newfound-
land, are taken by the Malta nan of war, and lent into

P.yn.outh.
La Prudence, frmr. Martinique, is taken by the Neptun*
in of v-ar. and (cut irtu Plymouth.

ilwell )>nva:<.ir, if London, captured on the
h inliant the Maluan privateer, aixl lent her ii.tu

ey.
A Ficnch bris from St. Thomr.s's t Dunkirk, is taken

by the Huif.r frir^te. A Krencn l.ii fiom St. DbmiiiBJ
to Havre, is taken by the Two L'rotlicrs privateer, tf Pl>-
outh, and both fent i'.to r:.lm. utn.

Tae \Velvsuren, Meyer, from Dant^iz ; Aurora, Hend-

rick, from Viilau ; t. e Hi.rrnu '6- \ -.'ndt, tr<im Riga, all

"or Amitcrdim, arc detained and lint into Yarmouth, iy
h Artder gun-vefliel.

The A: T;---, Newman, from Liebau to AmftercUm ; the
i

, S!:fba, fro ;i I'an.ah in AmfU-rJam ; and tlie

ii.na Dijp't ea, CoTL-nfoii, from AmfterJam, are detained
nit lent into Yarmouth, by the Alder gun-veflel.

Tie Role, , from St. Dot; is take!

by the Spec ulator private-'r, ol'Guernley, anJ arrived there.

Th Heftor, of 300 tons, belohfing to B,urc.ea , from
Lonifiana to Bi.iirdcaux. laden witn cot:i.n, mahogany,

a: d lut'.ar, wa^ taken the ill inftam, by tha

s ani-.e.t t that illand. The'Nelion gutted the prize t*

go in chaie of a (hip and a Uru then in fiirht.

A Frti.ch corvette, <:f 14 hrn-.v snivels, iwo Cx-pcunders,
n't tr.irty.fix men, with diip.'.u).fs fur he:iegal, is takea
?i i ic nr into Guer.Tey, hy the AUrm privjtet-r.

The Mary, Cutliiiurtfun, lA>m LoatJoo tj Memd, ^
.".: on Mcmel Bar.

[To be continued.]
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OF THE ROYAL NAVY.

Behold !

" The floating-houses of the sea, arranged
" In adverse rows, advance ! the rrioving sheets
" Each other meet! to shew the astonish'd seas
" Such tempests as the winds ne'er blew."

writer of contemporary biography has difficulties

to encounter of which readers in general have no idea,

and of which scarcely any other author can be correctly

aware. The historian of past ages must indeed explore the

dry, gloomy, and involved records of antiquity, must pa-

tiently wade through many an obsolete folio, and will

frequently find himself bewildered in the maze of uncer-

tainty ; but, if his object be attainable, success will at length

crown the exertions of the sedulous investigator; and,

founded on an ample basis, a lofty superstructure will arise,

and present to succeeding generations a lasting monument

of mental skill. Not so with the more humble, though not

less arduous, labours of him who engages in the task of

presenting to the world the memoirs of living characters.

If dictated by truth, his writings will, indeed, be referred to

as authentic documents by future historians ; but, as no

life is complete until it has been closed, they are almost

certain of being superseded, and seem only destined to form

a component part of a more extended whole.

The necrologist has every previous collection before him,

has seldom to complain of a paucity of materials, has but

little more to do than to select, arrange, and combine. On
the other hand, the memorialist of his contemporaries acts

only as a pioneer in the field of literature; and, like the

ancient Israelites, is too frequently expected to furnish

bricks, without having received an adequate portion of

straw.

l!2at). er&ron, Soi.X. A A
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That we have been uniformly successful in presenting

ample details of the actions of those whose lives enrich our

volumes, we are not so arrogant as to assert ; but, though
we have not always been able " to command success," we

have never been remiss in our endeavours to " deserve it."

To render justice to patriotic zeal, to lift the veil of modesty

from unassuming merit, and to disclose it to public ad-

miration, have been our undeviating aim.

The prosperity of the United Kingdom is commensurate

with her well-appointed Navy, with the courage, the disci-

pline, the good conduct of her tars

" Heroes whom their country's plaudits raise

"
High in the Temple of Renown ;"

and, whether in war or peace, in an insulated state like

England, indissolubly
" wedded to Neptune," biographical

sketches, however brief, of our most meritorious and dis-

tinguished Naval Officers, will ever prove a source of pleasure,

pride, and emulation to Britons.

The deserving Officer whose portrait is attached to the

present Biographical Sketch, is Captain Samuel Brooking, a

native of Devonshire. Our information respecting him is,

at present, somewhat scanty ; but we are not without hopes
that at some unremote period, his name will acquire new

celebrity, and we may have the honour of recording his

future exploits.

The subject of our narrative was born at Newton Ferrers*

about the year 1755. His first nautical trip was with Sir

Richard Onslow, when only twelve years old. From this

period he became ardently attached to the sea, and we find

him subsequently serving under his first patron, Sir Richard

Onslow, Admiral Levison Gower, Sir Roger Curtis, and

Lord Howe ; the latter of whom made him a Lieutenant,

in America, in the year 1778 ; and \n 1794 appointed him

Master and Commander of the Drake sloop.
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In 1795*, Mr. Brooking was sent out on the Jamaica

station} and, in 1796, was made Post Captain of the

* In May, this year, Rear-Admiral Parker succeeded Rear-Admiral Ford in

the command of the squadron on the Jamaica station.

The following is a list of the ships under the command of Rear-Admirals Ford

and Parker, in the 7631-1795 :

Commanders.

-John Ford, Esq. Rear-Admiral of th*

|

White.

- Captain T. Surridge.

J. Brine.

"W. Parker, Esq. Rear-Admiral of the

i
Blue.

Captain R. Parker.

Hon. C. Carpenter.
P. Wilkinson.

F. F. Gardner.

George Martin.

i George Gregory.

Hugh Pigot.
.. Scory Barker.

. J. Harvey.
. D. Guerin.

T. Pearce.

Ships. Guns,
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Jamaica*, with orders to command a small squadron of

cruisers, destined for the coast and trade of that island. In-

this service Captain Brooking acquitted himself so much to

the satisfaction of the Commander in Chief, and the

merchants of Jamaica, in capturing a number of the enemy's

privateers, and recapturing several valuable Jamaica ships,

that the House of Assembly in the island voted him 100

guineas for the purchase of a sword, which, on his arrival in

England, was presented to him by their agent in London.

It was on the aid of March 1796, that Rear-Admiral

Parker, in conjunction with Major-General Forbes, made

an unsuccessful attack on the town of Leogane, in the island

of St. Domingo j but the Jamaica remaining on her station,

Captain Brooking had no opportunity of signalizing himself

on that occasion.

The climate of Jamaica has generally been considered

extremely unhealthful; and Captain Brooking found its

effects so injurious, that indisposition compelled him to

quit it with a view to profit by his native air. He is now
in Devonshire, enjoying that repose which he is so de-

servedly entitled to, after sustaining the rude toil of war, and

which we trust will fully establish his health, and enable him,

on any future emergency, again successfully to cope with

England's foes, and add fresh laurels to his own brow as one

of her most courageous defenders.

The spirited likeness prefixed to this Memoir, is by

NORTHCOTE, uhose Portraits of most of our Naval Officers

have reflected so much honour on his pencil.

* We know not at what season of the year this appointment took place ;

as late as the 5th of March, the Drake, commanded by Captain Brooking,
remained on the Jamaica station, in company with the Swiftsure, Intrepid,

Raiftonable, Africa, Leviathan, Sampson, Hannibal, Syren, Dov fc>r, and Marie

Antoinette.



SHIPWRECK OF

THE LADY HOBART PACKET.

HPHE Lady Hobart packet, Captain Fellowes, sailed from

Halifax on the 22d of June last, and about one o'clock

in the morning of the 2Qth, going at the rate of seven knots

an hour, she struck against an island of ice with such vio-

lence, that several of the crew were pitched out of their

hammocks ; and, though by extraordinary exertions the

men and passengers were saved, the ship was ultimately

lost. Her Commander, Captain Fellowes, whose conduct

in the hour of danger was distinguished by true courage,

fortitude, and piety, delivered an official narrative of the

loss of his vessel into the hands of the Postmaster-General,

who has since returned it with the following handsome and

interesting note:

WE have perused this report with a mixed sentiment of sympathy
and admiration. We are satisfied, that in the loss of the packet and

of the public correspondence, no blame is imputable to Captain Fel-

lowes, to his Officers, or to his seamen. In their exertion, after the

ship had struck on the floating mass of ice, and in their subsequent

conduct, they appear to have shewn all the talents and virtues which

can distinguish the naval character.

Let a proper letter be written, in our names, to the friends and

family of the very worthy French Officer who perished. And we
shall be solicitous to learn the entire- recovery of the other passengers,

who met such dangers and sufferings with the most exemplary
fortitude.

Mr. Freeling will return the narrative to Captain Fellowes, with

our permission to him to communicate it to his friends; or, if he shall

think proper, to give it to the public. It cannot fail to impress on

the minds of all \vho may read it, the benefit of religion, and the con-

solation of prayer under the pressure of calamity ; and also an awful

sense of the interposition and mercies of Providence, in a case of ex-

treme peril and distress. To seamen it will more especially show, that

discipline, order, generosity of mind, good temper, mutual benevo-

lence, and patient exertion, are, under the favour cf Heaven, the best

safeguards in all their difficulties.
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In conformity with the permission of the Postmaster-

General, Captain Fellowes has since published his Narrative,

from which we have made the subsequent extracts. The

character of the work, however, and the praise to which the

conduct of Captain Fellowes and his associates in misfortune

is entitled, are so admirably touched in the above note, that

we shall forbear all farther eulogium.

After giving an account of his sailing, of the course which

lie steered, and of the striking of the ship, Captain Fellowes

thus proceeds:

Being roused out of my sleep, by the suddenness of the shock, I

instantly ran upon deck. The helm being put hard a-port, the ship

struck again about the chest-tree, and then swung round on her heel,

her stern post being stove in, and her rudder carried away, before we
could succeed in our attempts to haul her off. At this time the island

of ice appeared to hang quite over the ship, forming a high peak,
which must have been at least twice the height of our mast-head ; and

\ve suppose the length of the island to have been from a quarter to

half a mile.

The sea was now breaking over the ice in -a dreadful manner, the

vrater rushing in so fast as to fill the hold in a few minutes. Hove
the guns overboard, cut away the anchors from the bows, got two
sails under the ship's bottom, kept both pumps going, and bailing
\vith buckets at the main-hatchway, in the hope of preventing her

from sinking ; but in less than a quarter of an hour she settled down
to her fore-chains in the water.

Our situation riow became most perilous. Aware of the danger
of a moment's delay in hoisting out the boats, I consulted Captain
Thomas, of the Navy, and Mr. Bargus, my Master, as to the pro-

priety of making any further efforts to save the ship; and as I was
anxious to preserve the mail, I requested their opinion, as to the

possibility of taking it into the boats, in the event of our being able
to get them over the ship's side. These gentlemen agreed with me,
that no time was to be lost in

hoisting them out ; and that, as the
vessel was-lhen settling fast, our first and only consideration was to
endeavour to preserve the crew.

And here I must pay that tribute of praise, which the steady dis-

cipline and good conduct of every one on board so justly merit.
From the first moment of the ship's striking, not a word was uttered

expressive of a desire to leave the wreck : icy orders were promptly
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t>btyed ; and though the danger of perishing was every instant in-*

treating, each man waited for his turn to get into the boats, with a

coolness and composure that could not be surpassed.

Having fortunately succeeded in hoisting out the cutter and jolly-

boat, the sea then running high, we placed the ladies in the former }

one of them, Miss Cotenham, was so terrified, that she sprung from

the gunwale, and pitched into the bottom of the boat, with consider-

able violence. This accident, which might have been productive of

fatal consequences to herself, as well as to us all, was unattended by

any bad effects. The few provisions which had been saved from the

mens' births, were then put into the boats, which were quickly veered

astern. By this time the main-deck forward was under water, and

nothing but the quarter-deck appeared : I then ordered my men into

the boats, and having previously lashed iron pigs of ballast to the mail,

it was thrown overboard.

I now perceived the ship was sinking fast ; I called out to the men

to haul up and receive me, intending to drop myself into the cutter

from the end of the try-sail-boom, fearing she might be stove under

the counter ; and I desired Mr. Bargus, who continued with me on

the wreck, to go over first. In this instance, be teplied, he begged
leave to disobey my orders ; that he must see me safe over before 'he

attempted to go himself. Such conduct, at such a moment, requires

no comment ; but I should be wanting to myself and to the service,

if I did not faithfully state to their Lordships eveYy circumstance, how-

ever trifling ; and it is highly satisfactory to me, to have this oppor-

tunity of recording an incident so honourable to a meritorious Officer.

The sea was running so high at the time we hoisted out the boats,

that I scarcely flattered myself we should get them out in safety : and,

indeed, nothing but the steady and orderly conduct of the crew, could

liave enabled us to effect so difficult and hazardous an undertaking ;

and it is a justice to them to observe, that not a man in the ship at-

tempted to make use of the liquor, which every one had in his power.
Whilst the cutter was getting out, I perceived one of the seamen

(John Tipper,) emptying a demijcan, or bottle, containing five

gallons, which, on inquiry, I found to be rum. He said he was

emptying it for the purpose of filling it with water from the scuttle,

cask on the quarter-deck, which had generally filled over night, and

which was then the only fresh water to be got at ;
it became after,

wards our principal supply. I relate this circumstance, as being so

highly creditable to the character of a British sailor.

We had scarce quitted the ship, when she suddenly gave a heary
lurch to port, and then went down head 'foremost. I had ordered

the colours to be hoisted at the main-top-gallant-mast-head, with the

I
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Union downwards, as a signal of distress, that if any vessel sii

happen to be near us at the dawn of day, our calamitous situation

might be perceived from her, and she might afford us relief.

At this awful crisis of the ship sinking, when it is natural to sup-

pose that Lar would be the predominant principle of the human mind,

the coolness of a British seaman was very conspicuously manifested

by his (John Andrews,) exclaiming,
"

There, my brave fellows, there

goes the pride of Old England !"

Having at length surmounted dangers and difficulties which baffle

all description, we rigged the fore-mast, and prepared to shape our

course in the best manner that circumstances would admit of, the

wind blowing from the precise point on which it was necessary to sail,

to reach the nearest land. An hour had scarce elapsed from the

time the ship struck, till she foundered. The distribution of the

crew had already been made in the following order, which we after-

wards preserved.

In the cutter, of the following dimensions, viz. twenty feet long,

six feet four inches broad, and two feet six inches deep, were em-

barked three ladies and myself, Captain Richard Thomas, of the

Navy, the French Commander of the schooner (a vessel taken by the

Lady Hobart two days before), the Master's Mate, Gunner, Steward,

Carpenter, and eight seamen, in all eighteen people; which, together
with the provisions, brought the boat's gunwale down to within six

or seven inches of the water. From this confined space, some idea

may be formed of our crowded state ; but it is scarcely possible for

the imagination to conceive the extent of our sufferings in consequence

of it.

In the jolly-boat, fourteen feet from stem to stern, five feet three

inches broad, and two feet deep, were embarked Mr. Samuel Bargus,

Master, Lieutenant- Colonel George Cooke, of the ist regiment of

Guards, the Boatswain, sail-maker, arid seven seamen; in all eleven

persons.

The only provisions we were enabled to save consisted of between

forty and fifty pounds of biscuit; one dcmijean, or vessel, containing

five gallons of water, a small jug of the same, and part of a small barrel

of spruce-beer ; one dcmijean of rum, a few bottles of port wine, with

tu'O compasses, a quadrant, a spy-glass, a small tin mug, and a wine-

glass. The deck-lantern, which had a few spare candles in it, hnd

been likewise thrown into the boat ; and the cook having had the pre-

caution to secure his tinder-box, and some matches that were kept in

a bladiler, we were afterwards enabled to steer by night.

The wind was now blowing strong from the westward, with a heavy

sea, aud the day had just dawned. Estimating ourselves to be at the
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Distance of 350 miles from St. John's, in Newfoundland, with a

"prospect of a continuance of westerly xvinds, it became at once neces-

sary to use the strictest economy. I represented to my companions
in distress, that our resolution, once made, ought on no account to

be changed ; and that we must begin by suffering privations, which I

foresaw would be greater than I ventured to explain. To each person,

therefore, were served out half a biscuit, and a glass of wine, which

was the only allowance for the ensuing twenty-four hours, all agree-

ing to leave the water untouched as long as possible. During the

time we were employed in getting out the boats, I had ordered the

Master to throw the main-hatch tarpauling into the cutter; which

being afterwards cut into lengths, enabled us to form a temporary
bulwark against the waves. I had also reminded the Carpenter to

carry with him as many tools as he could: he had accordingly, among
other things, put a few nails in his pockets, and we repaired the gun-
wale of the cutter, which had been stove in hoisting her out. Soon

after day-light we made sail, with the jolly boat in tow, and stood

close-hauled to the northward and westward, in the hope of reaching
the coast of Newfoundland, ot of being picked up by some vessel.

Passed two islands of ice, nearly as large as the first. We nqw said

prayers, and returned thanks to God for our deliverance. At noon,
observed in latitude 46. 33. north, St. John's bearing about \V. | N,
distant 350 miles.

It was not until the 4th of July, after encountering
yarious gales of wind, and being reduced by famine to almost

the lowest possible state of existence, that they made Coneep-
tion Bay on the coast of Newfoundland- Those alone who
have been in similar situations, can accurately judge of the

sensations experienced by our sufferers on witnessing tin's

happy sight. By Captain Fellowes they are thus affectingly

described :

I wish it were possible for me to describe our sensations at this

interesting moment. From the constant watching and fatigue, and,

from the languor and depression arising from our exhausted state,,

such accumulated irritability was brought on, that the joy of a speedy
relief affected us all in a most remarkable way 5 many burst into tearst

some looked at each other with a stupid stare, as if doubtful pf the

reality of what they saw ; several were in such a lethargic statCj that

no consolation, no animating language, could rouse them to exertion.

At this affecting pe;iod, though overpowered by my own
feelings,

J. Cf?r<m. Ctol.X. B B
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and impressed with the recollection of our sufferings, and the sight of

so many deplorable objects, I proposed to offer up our solemn thanks

to Heaven for our miraculous deliverance. Every one cheerfully

assented; and as soon as I opened the prayer-book (which I had

secured the last time I went down to my cabin), there was an uni-

versal silence ; a spirit of devotion was so singularly manifested on this

occasion, that to the benefits of a religious sense in uncultivated minds,

must be ascribed that discipline, good order, and exertion, which

even the sight of land could scarcely produce.

Captain Fellowes, w:th the whole of the crew and pas-

sengers, reached land, excepting the unfortunate French

Captain, who, every reader of sensibility must regret to

learn, threw himself overboard in a fit of deliriuai on Sun-

day the 3d, the day before they reached shore.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN CURG1TE VASTO.

CHARACTERISTIC ANECDOTE OF A BRITISH SA1I.OR.

DANIEL
BRYAN was an old seaman, and Captain of the fore-

top, who had been turned over from the Blanche into Sir Sidney
Smith's ship le Tigre. During the siege of Acre this hardy veteran

made repeated applications to be employed on shore ; but, being an

elderly man, and rather deaf, his request was not acceded to. At
the first storming of the breach by the French, among the multitude

of slain fell one of the Generals of that nation. The Turks, in

triumph, stnick off the head of this unfortunate Officer, and, after

inhumanly mangling the body with their sabres, left it, naked, a prey
to the dogs. Precluded from the rites of sepulture, it, in a few days,

became putrescent ; a shocking spectacle, a dreadful memento of the

horrors of war, the fragility of human nature, and the vanity of all

sublunary ambition, hopes, and expectations. Thus exposed, when

any of the sailors who had been on shore returned to their ship, in-

quiries were constantly made respecting the state of the deceased

General. Dan frequently asked his messmates, why they had not buried

him ? but the only reply that he received was,
" Go and do it yourself."

Dan awore he would; observing, that he had himself been taken
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prisoner by the French, who always gave their enemies a decent burial,

not, like those Turks, leaving them to rot above board. In

the morning, having at length obtained leave to go and see the town>

lie dressed himself as though for an excursion of pleasure, and went

ashore with the Surgeon in the jolly-boat. About an hour or two

after, while the Surgeon was dressing the wounded Turks in the

hospital, in came honest Dan, who, in his rough good-natured man-

ner, exclaimed,
" I've been burying the General, Sir, and now I'm

come to see the sick !" Not particularly attending to the tar's salute,

but fearful of his catching the plague*, the Surgeon immediately

ordered him out. Returning on board, the Coxswain inquired of the

Surgeon if he had seen old Dan ?
" Yes, he has been burying the

French General." It was tken that Dan's words in the hospital

first occurred. The boat's crew who witnessed the generous action,

an action truly worthy of a British sailor, in whose character are ever

blended the noblest and the milder virtues, thus related its circum-

atar.ccs :

The old man procured a pickaxe, a shovel, and a rope, and

insisted on being let down, out of a port-hole, close to the breach.

Some of his more juvenile companions offered to attend him ;
" No !"

he replied,
"
you are too young to be shot yet ; as for me, I am old

and deaf, and my loss would be no great matter." Persisting in his

adventure, iw the midst of the firing Dan was sluag and lowered

down, with his implements of action on his shoulder. His first diffi.

culty, not a very trivial one, was to drive away the dogs t. The
French now levelled their pieces-they were on the instant of firing at

the hero ! It was an interesting moment ! but an Officer, perceiving

the friendly intentions of the sailor, was seen to throw himself across

the file. Instantaneously the din of arms, the military thunder

ceased ; a dead, a solemn silence prevailed, and the worthy fellow

consigned the corpse to its parent earth. He covered it with mould

and stones, placing a large stone at its head, and another at its feet.

But Dan's task was not yet completed. The unostentatious grave
was formed, but no inscription recorded the fate or character of its

possessor. Dan, with the peculiar air of a British sailor, took a piece

of chalk from his pocket, and attempted to write,

Hn-eyou lie old CROP i"

At this time the plague was making great ravages among the wounded
Turks ; scarcely half a dozen of them escaped the mortality.

f It may be remarked here, that the dogs in this part of the world have lost

that fidelity, and that noble genen sity of character, which distinguish them
in European countries. Ferocious and unsocial, suspicious even of their

masters, instead of protecting them, if they were not restrained by the abject
fears of th^ir degenerated nature, they would fall upon and devour them.
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He was then, with his pickaxe and shovel, hoisted into the town,

and the hostile firing immediately recommenced.

A few days afterwards, Sir Sidney, having been informed of the

circumstance, ordered Dan to be called into the cabin. " Well, Dan,
I hear you have buried the French General ?" "

Yes, your Ho-

nour." " Had you any body with you ?" "
Yes, your Honour."

" Why Mr. says you had not." But I had, your Honour."
r Ah, who had you?"

" God Almighty^ Sir." A very good assistant,

indeed: give old Dan a glass of grog."
" Thank your Honour!"

Dan drank his grog, and left the cabin highly gratified. He is nowr

fa pensioner in the Royal Hospital at Greenwich.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

A S your valuable Miscellany is particularly appropriate

for the insertion of whatever relates to the British

Navy or its gallant supporters, I have taken the liberty of

troubling you with a communication which, perhaps, will

not be unacceptable to your readers. Few subjects within

these late years have excited a stronger sensation of curiosity,

or have been more highly gratifying to the feelings of

Englishmen, than the truly valorous exploits of the il-

lustrious Hero of dcre ; and, as the public still watch his

progress with the ardent eye of expectation, every point of

his history, every minute anecdote of his life, attracts notice,

and is worthy of investigation.

My pursuits have recently been directed to an inquiry

into the present state of France
;
in the prosecution of which

ia number of volumes have passed under my examination,

and in one of them* I have met with a curious relation of

Sir WILLIAM SIDNEY SMITH'S escape from the prison of

the Temple. It differs from all the accounts which I have

before seen ; and, though it is extremely interesting, it has

so romantic and improbable an air, that I wish to see it

either refuted, or stamped with the seal of authenticity. As

* The Stranger in France
; or, a Tour from Devonshire to Paris. By Jol".

Can, Esq.
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future historians may refer to the NAVA.L CHRONICLE

for established documents, and as I doubt not that many of

your readers are competent to afford the desired information,

I natter myself that you will favour me by inserting th

following extract.

I ams Sir,

Your obedient servant,

AN INQUIRER.

ESCAPE OF SIR WILLIAM SIDNEY SMITH FROM THE TEMPLE.

AFTER several months had rolled away, since the gates of hi*

prison had first closed upon the British hero, he observed that a lady
who lived in an upper apartment on the opposite side of the street,

seemed frequently to look towards that part of the prison in which he

was confined. As often as he observed her, he played some tender air

upon his flute, by which, andbyimitatingevery motion which she made,

he at length succeeded in fixing her attention upon him, and had the

happiness of remarking that she occasionally observed him with a glass.

One morning when he saw that she was looking attentively upon him

in this manner, he tore a blank leaf from an old mass book which was

lying in his cell, and with the soot of the chimney contrived, by his

finger, to describe upon it, in a large character, the letter A, which

he held to the window to be viewed by his fair sympathising observer.

After gazing upon it some little time, she nodded, to show that she

understood what he meant ; Si; Sidney then touched the top of the first

bar of the grating of his window, which he wished her to consider as

the representative of the letter A, the second B, and so on, until he had

formed, from the top of the bars, a corresponding number of letters:

and by touching the middle and bottom parts of them, upon a line

with each other, he easily, after having inculcated the first impression
of his wishes, completed a telegraphic alphabet. The process of

communication was, from its nature, very slow; but Sir Sidney had the

happiness of observing, upon forming the first word, that this excel,

lent being, who beamed before him like a guardian angel, seemed com-

pletely to comprehend it, which she expressed by an assenting move-

ment of the head. Frequently obliged to desist from this tacit and

tedious intercourse, from the dread of exciting the curiosity of the

gaolers, or his fellow-prisoners, who were permitted to walk before his

window, Sir Sidney occupied several days in communicating to his

unknown friend his name and quality, and imploring her to procure

some unsuspected royalist, of consequence and address sufficient for

the undertaking, to effect his escape j in the achievement of which he
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assured her, upon his word of honour, that whatever cost might be

ir.curred, would be amply reimbursed, and that the bounty and

gratitude of his country would nobly remunerate those who had the

talent and bravery to accomplish it. By the same means he enabled

her to draw confidential and accredited bills for considerable sums of

money, for the promotion of the scheme, which she applied with the

most perfect integrity. Colonel Phelipeaux was at this time at Paris,

a military man of rank, and a secret royaHst, most devoutly attached

to the fortunes of the exiled family of France, and to those who sup-

ported their cause. He had been long endeavouring to bring to

maturity a plan for facilitating their restoration, but which the loyal

adherent, from a series of untoward and uncontroulable circumstances,

began to despair of accomplishing. The lovely deliverer of Sir

Sidney applied to this distinguished character, to whom she was

known, and stated the singular correspondence which had taken place

between herself and the heroic captive in the Temple. Fhelipeaux,

who was acquainted with the fame of Sir Sidney, and chagrined at the

failure of his former favourite scheme, embraced the present project

with a sort of prophetic enthusiasm, by which he hoped to restore to

the British nation one of her greatest heroes, who, by his skill and

valour, might once more impress the common enemy with dismay,

augment the glory of his country, and cover himself with the laurels

of future victory. Intelligent, active, cool, daring, and insinuating,

Colonel Phelipeaux immediately applied himself to bring to maturity

a plan at once suitable to his genius, and interesting to his wishes.

To those whom it was necessary to employ upon the occasion, he

contrived to unite one of the clerks of the Minister of the Police,

who forged his signature, with exact imitation, to an order for removing
the body of Sir Sidney from the Temple to the prison of the Con-

ciergerie. After this was accomplished, on the day after that on which

the inspector of gaols was to visit the Temple and Conciergerie, a

ceremony which is performed once a month in Paris, two gentlemen
of tried courage and address, who were previously instructed by
Colonel Phelipeaux, disguised as officers of the maree chaassee, pre-

sented themselves in a fiacre at the Temple, and demanded the deli-

very of Sir Sidney, at the same time showing the forged order for his

removal. . This the gaoler attentively perused and examined, as well

as the Minister's signature. Soon after the Register of the prison

informed Sir Sidney of the order of the Directory ; upon hearing

which, he at first appeared to be a little disconcerted ; upon which the

pseudo officers gave him every assurance of the honour and mild in-

tentions of the Government towards him ; Sir Sidney seemed more

reconciled, packed up his clothes, took leave of his fellow-prisoners,
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and distributed little tokens of his gratitude to those servants of the

prison from whom he had experienced indulgericies. Upon the eve

of their departure, the Register observed, that four of the prison

guard should accompany them. This arrangement menaced the whole

plan with immediate dissolution. The officers, without betraying the

least emotion, acquiesced in the propriety of the measure, and gave
orders for the men to be called out

; when, as if recollecting the rank

and honour of their illustrious prisoner, one of them addressed Sir

Sidney, by saying,
" Citizen, you are a brave Officer, give us your

parole, and there is no occasion for an escort." Sir Sidney replied,

that he would pledge his faith, as an Officer, to accompany them,
without resistance, wherever they chose to conduct him.

Not a look or movement betrayed the intention of the party.

Every thing was cool, well timed, arid natural. They entered a
*

facre, which, as is usual, was brought for the purpose of removing
him, in which he found changes of clothes, false passports, and

money. The coach moved with an accustomed pace, to the Faubourg
St. Germain, where they alighted, and parted in different directions.

Sir Sidney met Colonel Phtlipeaux at the appointed spot of ren-

dezvous.

The project was so ably planned and conducted, that no one but

the party concerned was acquainted with the escape until near a month
had elapsed, when the Inspector paid his next periodical visit.

What pen can describe the sensations of two such men as Sir Sidney
and Phelipeaux, when they first beheld each other in safety ? Heaven
befriended the generous and gallant exploit. Sir Sidney and his

noble friend reached the French coast wholly unsuspected ; and com-

mitting themselves to their God, and to the protective genius of

brave men, put to sea in an open boat, and were soon afterwards dis-

covered by an English cruising frigate, and brought in safety to ilie

British shore.

MASSEY'S NEW SOUNDING INSTRUMENT.

MR. MASSEY, of Hanley-Stratford, has obtained a patent for a

new instrument or apparatus, for taking the soundings at sea with

more certainty and correctness than has been heretofore done. The

following is as correct a description of it as the nature of the subject

will admit: The apparatus consists of a sounding-weight, about

eighteen inches long, the body of which contains a register with two

dials, of an iron or brass rod, twelve inches long, and of a tin-buoy,

air-tight, about six inches square, and four deep. To the bottom of

the buoy is secured a pair of sp-ing tongs, one end of which rests on

hook, and the spring part of the tongs is fixed to a rotator, or re*
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volving apparatus. This apparatus is composed of a copper or

metallic tube, and four brass or other metallic vanes. The tube must

be air-tight, about twelve inches long, and one inch and a half dia-

meter, with a conical point, about four inches in length. The vanes

are soldered to the tube in a spiral direction, so as to produce a rota-

tory motion round the axis of the tube when sent into the water.

On each vane is a regulator, whose office is to make a rotator per-

form a certain number of revolutions in a given space, correspondent

with the calculations of the wheels of the register. The rotators arc

to be adjusted, by experiment in water, to correspond with the register*

to the greatest nicety, that is, to ascertain the space the machine

will descend by every revolution of the rotator. By altering the

angles, and the size of the vanes, the rotator may be made to revolve

in any desired space.

By this method soundings may be taken in very deep water, and

in water of twenty fathoms, without the trouble of heaving the vessel

to, although she may be going at the rate of five miles an hour ; for

as the rotator registers the descent of the sounding-weight, there 13

no occasion to pay respect to the length of line out ; so that the

mariner may veer out any quantity of line, which will give time for

the machine to descend.

The prominent object of this apparatus is to do away or lessen the

errors arising from the old method of taking soundings ;
as the chief

guide for the mariner by that method, is to judge of the perpendicular

depth of the line out, which is apt to deceive him ; whereas, on thi*

principle, he is governed by the descent of the sounding-weight only,

without any regard to the length of the line, except in case of usin^

the reel. The improvements in the rotators are the invention of the

air-tube, and the method of adjusting or regulating it. A rotator on

this principle will answer both quick and slow sailing, and give the

true distance without danger of its breaking the register in quick

sailing, by holding too much water. A small steel guage is attached

to the rotator, which will shew any accident it may meet with.

EDDVSTONE LIGHT-HOUSE.

HOW intimately true taste is connected with a solid judgment,

and how great benefit may be derived from a proper application of

the most minute remarks, is sufficiently evinced in the following

anecdote :

When Mr. Smeaton rebuilt the Eddystone light-house, as a primary

point of improvement, he was desirous to enlarge the base, On this

occasion the natural figure of a large spreading oak presented itself tq

his imagination ; which he thus describes as an illustration of Us.

3
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design : Connected with its roots that lie hid below the ground,
it rises from the surface thereof with a large swelling base, which is

generally at the height of about one diameter reduced by an elegant

curve-, concave to the eye ; whence its taper diminishes more slow,

after which a preparation of more circumference becomes necessary,
for the strong insertion and establishment of the principal boughs.
Such was the suggestion which led Mr. Smeaton to construct a

Column, for such is the Eddystonc light-house, of the greatest

stability, so as to resist the action of external violence, when the

quantity of matter is given whereof it is composed.

MARINE SPENCER.

THE Royal Humane Society have awarded to Mr. Knight

Spencer, of Bread-sJreet, Cheapside, their honorary silver medallion

for the invention of a Marine Spencer for the preservation of lives in

cases of shipwreck, or other accidents at sea. This spencer consists

of a girdle to fit the body, six inches broad, composed of about 800

old tavern corks, strung upon a strong wire, well lashed together
with laycord, covered with canvass, and painted in oil, so as to make
it water-proof; when it is wanted it is to be slided from the feet close

up under the arms, and to be fastened over each shoulder by means of

tapes or cords. A person thus equipped may safely trust himself to

the waves, for he will float head and shoulders above water in any
storm, and by paddling with his hands may easily gain the shore.

ARTIFICIAL YEAST.

THE following is a method adopted in Germany and Sweden, for

making artificial yeast : To 100 pounds of the best malt, consisting
of one part of malted wheat, and two parts of malted barley, dried

in the open air, and well ground or bruised, add 10 pounds of good

hops, and brew the mixture with 350 pounds of water to form

wort. After a short boiling, separate the grains and hops from the

wort; which last, by continued boiling, may be reduced to 175

pounds. Cool it down, as soon as possible, to seventy degrees

Fahrenheit, and then mix it with thirty-two pounds of yeast, which,

the first time, may he of common brewer's yeast, but iu every subse-

quent operation, or the artificial. The wort will soon ferment, and

in a few hours it will be covered with a thick yeasty froth; the

whole mass must then be strongly agitated, and, at the same time,

well mixed with from fifty to seventy-five pounds of fi.ie irroind meal

of wheat or barley, either malted or ur. malted. In a cool place this

yeast will keep ten or fifteen days in summer, and four or five weckl
in winter.

oI.X. cc
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PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

ro rns EDITOR OF THE KAFAL CHRONICLE.

MR. BDfTOR,

AS the travels of Professor PALLAS through the southern

provinces of the Russian Empire are much respected by
Naturalists; as the second part 01 those Travels is but

recently published; and as you occasionally devote a few

pages of your work to subjects of scientific research, i have

tak n the liberty of submitting some curious passages to the

attention of your readers.

The following extract is descriptive of a wonderful pheno-

menon, which occurred in the sea of Azof, being no less

than the sudden appearance, and subsequent disappearance,

of a volcanic island :

Account of the sudden Appearance and Disappearance of a Vo'canic

Island \ and oftbe Burning Mountain of Kuku-Obo.

On the jth of September, in that year (1793), after having heard

at sun-rise, in the sea or Azof, opposite to Temruk, and a hundred and

fiftv fathoms from the shore, a subterraneous noise accompanied with

dreadful thunder, the surpu'se and alarm of the spectators were con-

siderably increased on observing, after an explosion similar to a

cannon shot, an isle like a great sepulchral hillock rising from the

bottom of the sea, which at that part was from nvc to six fathoms

deep. This isle ascended above the level of the sea, and might be

nearly a hundred fathoms in circumference 5 it appeared to rise, split,

and throw out mud and stones, vill an eruption of mud and smoke

had covered the whole place. The time required by nature for effect-

ing this change was two hours, and the sea was so impetuous on those

days, that no one could trust himself on the element in a bark, for the

purpose of visiting the isle, which appeared to have an elevation of

two fathoms above the waves, and was quite black, from the disgorge-

ment of mud that had taken place. The same day, at seven o'clock

in the eveciing, two strong shocks of an earthquake were felt at Eka-

terino'lar, v\hich is two hundred versts distant from hence. Subse-

quent accounts respecting this isle, agree in describing it to be
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Seventy-two fathoms in length by forty- eight in width, with an eleva-

tion of seven feet above the sea.

My occupations of every kind, together with the fVver with which

I was afflicted at that period, prevented me from making a j.-.umey to

Taman, to observe this rermrkable appearance The foll^w.iig year

I learned that this isle had been either di-solved by the waves, or had

again sunk, as no traces of it were perceptible at the surface *.

M. Pallas proceeds with the following detailed account of

the burning mountain of Kuku-Obo, and of the nature of

its eruptions : y

On the 1 6th of June, 1794, I continued my journey towards the

Severnaya Kos.su, in order to see the new muddy volcano that had

just appeared, and whence I intended to have returned by the Bos-

phorus.

On quitting the sepulchral elevation before mentioned, the road turns

round the eastern bay of the Tamanf:koi-Saliv, and crosses an open,

low country, partly covered with similar structures, and partly with,

sandy heaps, called Kutshuguri, which are formed by the wind, and

have a rude appearance. Precisely at the angle of ttie interior bay
we passed near a remarkable old rampart, upwards ot teu fathoms

wide at its base, and running through the plain in the direction of

the sea, in a right line from east to west : we distinctly perceived in

it three passes, or entrances, which had a kind of turrets i. .ir m.

This wall terminated on the plain with a hillock, before it reacneu the

heights. To the south of this rampart we saw a large ditch im-

pregnated with a saline moisture, while on the other side there were

excavations, from which it appeared that the soil had-becn taken for

its construction.

Behind this line, we insensibly arrived on some even heig its, richly

covered with herbs, and where we found a farm, standing on tue site

of what was formerly the village Tshokrak-Koi
; it was provided with

a good fresh spring, the waters of which flowed through a mound of

clay. A short distance farther, we remarked some tombs irregularly

scattered, which were not of tartar origin, but probably belonged to

the Circassians. These tombs are on the elevated plain, and extend

sometimes from east to west, and at others from north to south ; they
are surrounded by large flat blocks of a calcareous and sandy schistus,

and are placed in oblong squares. Amongst tt^ese tombs we distin-

guished some straight funeral columns, which were more than a fathom

* Vide Blagdon'* Translation, Vol. IV. p. 43.
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high, and were all similar to those observable in the vicinity of

Tokluk.

At a distance of about eighteen versts from the large sepulchral

vault, we arrived at the farm of the Lieutenant of Cossacks, Stanke-

vitsh, which is established on the site of another ruined village.
This

farm is only six versts from the slimy volcano, on the large point of

land opposite to the town of Taman, and which is so apparent on

every side, that I am induced to take it for the Monumentum Satyri,

mentioned by Strabo as a tomb.

The Tartars ca!l this mountain Kuku-Obo, or the Blue Hillock ;

and the Tshernomorsk cossacks have given it the name of Prekla>

because from the fire and mud which they have seen issuing from it,

they consider it as a chimney of hell : indeed the inhabitants of Russia

Minor employ this term to designate the infernal regions. It is

situated in the middle of a large and sharp tongue of land, which

contributes to form the interior gulph of Taman, nearly to the north-

cast of the town of this name, and almost opposite Yenikale, to the

east. The shape of this hillock resembles a heap of scattered sheafs ;

it is prolonged towards the north by a bridge that declines as it

extends, while its perpendicular height above the level of the sea may
be about thirty-eight fathoms. The foot of the hillock makes a

circuit of three versts and three hundred fathoms ; its distance from

the bay of Taman is about two versts and a hundred and twenty
fathoms. Before its eruption of mud, this mountain had, in the

middle of its summit, according to the report of a shepherd who had

often ascended it, a ditch of three arshines (which are equal to a

fathom), in width, by an arshine in depth, where, in moist seasons,

might be procured a good potable water, which rose to the height of

more than a span. The rushes seen around this fosse, as well as a very-

high grass which covered all its summit, and which was found in its

natural state after the flowing of the mud, prove that this slime had

no caloric in its combination, as that of the other gulphs had, at the

time of its ejection from the mountain. The ditch, as well as the

argillaceous soil mixed with fragments of stone, of which the superficies

of the mountain is composed, give rise to the probable conjecture, that

this mountain has undergone similar eruptions at more ancient periods,

and that to such eruptions it may be indebted for its own origin.

In 1794, the period when I first visited the Crimea, this hillock

exhibited a remarkable phenomenon, of which 1 shall give a detailed

account, as well as of its results, and which may serve as explana-

tions of all the numerous slimy volcanos of this kind, whether large,

small, ancient, or .modern ; but with respect to what has been already
said of similar muddy sources near Baku, much information may be
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from the following books; M. Miiller's (late Counsellor of

State, and distinguished by his talents,) Sammlungen Russisckcr

Gfschicbu, Vol VII. page 337, in the description of Soimonof;

see also the Amoenitatts Exotic* of Kampfer, p. 283. The proof that

there probably exists here, as well as at Taman, an extinct carbona-

ceous schistus, and that the upper beds that have sunk produce thi

effect, is that of the sinking of some towers and walls, which are found

at the depth of three fathoms and a half, in a pond near Baku ; (see

Muller, p. 414) ; and the inflammable va'pours, as well as the springs

of Petroleum on the whole peninsula of Baku, indubitably attest that

there still exist, at some depth, a strata of coal, in a state of combustion.

In the same class may be placed the slimy volcano of Makuba, in

Sicily, which has been mentioned by several travellers.

In the month of March, of the year above mentioned, Lieutenant

Constantine Lintvaref, Inspector of the quarantine at Taman, wrote,

that on the 27th of February, at half past eight in the morning, the

hillock on the point of land to the north, situated only twelve versta

from Taman, in a diagonal direction across the gulph, but sixty by a

circuitous course over land, had just exhibited the following extraor-

dinary events : At first a roaring noise was heard in the air, which

was followed by a violent gust of wind, that lasted only a minute ;

next, a noise wns heard similar to thunder, which came from the hil-

lock, and immediately afterwards there issued from the middle of its

summit a column of thick and black smoke ; in the space of a minute,

there arose another of violent fire, which, at a distance, appeared to

be fifty feet in height, and thirty in circumference. This flame lasted

/rom half past eight till ten minutes before ten, when an express who

had been sent to the part at the time that the noise, fire, and smoke

seemed to decrease, returned, and reported that an aperture had been

formed on the hillock, the size of which could not be ascertained,

because the successive eruptions, accompanied by flame and smoke,

threw out a hot mud, which spread in every direction, and rendeitd

an approach impracticable. The eruption was neither preceded nor

followed by any shock of an earthquake.

According to the different accounts of ocular witnesses, who ob-

served this phenomenon both at Taman and Yenikale, and visited the

mountain after its eruption, the explosion resembled the rumbling of

thunder, and the report did not last longer than that cf a thunder-clap.

A noise and hissing was also heard in the air at Yenikale, both before

and after the explosion. At the instant of the report there issued a

white vapour, which was followed by a smoke as black as soot, and

this was penetrated by a column of hre, with flame? of a bright rtd

and pale yellow colour, in tls: form of an expanded sheaf> and
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which, notwithstanding a very strong wind which blew at the

rose to a perpendicular height twice as great as that of a mountain.

This column of fire disappeared in twenty-five minutes, but the black

smoke lasted four or five hours, and sent forth thick and heavy clouds

over both sides. It had, however, entirely disappeared by the follow-

ing day.

At the time of the first explosion, the mountain propelled with

violence into the air several portions of mud, and threw out quantities

of a pimilar substance, in every direction around it, to the distance of

at least a verst. The great mass of rm;d made its way from the gulph,

by displacing a portion of vegetable earth, to the extent of a fathom,

which was at that time frozen ; it ran at first with rapidity, but after-

wards slower, covering allparts of the mountain without having any sen-

sible degree of heat, according to the report of many respectable persons

who came on horseback to the place a few hours after the eruption ;

yet the mud then continued to throw out a strong smoke through a

very cold air. Some Cossacks, however, who had been sent there,

made a contrary report, and insisted thav the mud was hot at the time

of its efflux. A continual hissing and boiling were heard in the moun-

tain till night ; and till the third day the mud was sometimes thrown

out to the height of ten or twelve feet. At a subsequent period the

mountain made a cracking noise, and again began to throw out mud
into the air, but without exhibiting an appearance of fire, even during

the night. In the month of March a surveyor was sent to Taman,

to make a plan of the Kuku-Obo, and he found the first aperture

that had been formed at the summit of the hillock, to be ten or twelve

fathoms wide, while the principal "gulph was an arshine and a half in

diameter. He also observed to issue at intervals, some smoke and

mud, containing a portion of petroleum, which tends to strengthen

the opinion of the mud, which was at that time started, as it was

found to be, very bituminous. The muddy ejections were at that time

of the same extent as I found them in the following summer.

The deep, soft, and tenacious mud, for a length of time, prevented

any approach to the point of the mountain, but a long continued dry-

season having desiccated, and even hardened, the whole mass, it may
now be passed over, and examined in every direction. Its composi-

tion, when I visited the hillock, was as follows : The summit was

surrounded by a mass of mud, which might be estimated at upwards
of 100,000 cubic fathoms. This mass, which covered the hillock ^in

eyery direction, but in a more extensive manner to the south and west,

had overflowed in several unequal torrents, which were sometimes two

or three arshines thick, and appeared like a firm paste, with a thick

border. The heap to the north-east is the largest and thickest. It
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is very wide at top, and extends, as does the narrowest Stream, to the

west mid ?outH-west, even into the plain at the foot of the mountain.

The former is four hundred fathoms long, and the latter more than

three '.undrcd. Three others, in a direction almost parallel to the

north-wrst, and a fourth extending to the south, are narrower, and do

not descend to so great a length. Lastly, towards the east, the masa

forms a prolonged circle, because the declivity of the mountain on this

side presents a sort of ridge, or projection. On all the streams of this

mud, but particularly
at its edge, there may be seen small lumps, which

have been proptl ed one upon the other by the pressure of the liquid

mud, as the crust rf the mass becomes dry ; and by surrounding some

small elevations, which it met with in two or three parts of its passage,

it ha* formed little islands. At the summit of the mountain around the

gulph which ejected this enormous mass from the bowels of the earth,

it may be observed in thicker heaps, while on one side may be seen

a semicircular clod, nearly a fath-m in length, by two arshines in

thickness, composed of an old vegetable argillaceous earth, of a yel-

lower colour than the fresh mud. This clod, which covered the

gulph, was upset and partly buri-d in the mud. It likewise appears,

that on the south-west side, in the direction of which the summit of the

mountain is more inclined, and, as it were, channelled, a much more

liquid mud overflowed, which has left behind it a deep trace similar to

that of a rivulet, of tii width of about twelve paces ; it has several

interruptions, and finally disappears at the bottom of the thick stratum

of stronger mud, where the more desiccated matter is formed into

several heaps that lie upon each other.

In these environs I found, beneath the mud, some chrystals of

cuboidal pyrites, partly attached to the marl, and partly loose in

shining laminae, without alteration. I likewise observed the same

kind of pyrites in the clefts of marly stone, a proof that the pyrites

themselves had been torn from some upper strata on which the fire had

not acted. Even the fluxes of the mud, the largest of which was

from sixty to a hundred fathoms wide, were dry only at the super-

ficies, in consequence of becoming covered with a crust ; but one

could not tread upon it with safety, for it had separated in many-

places ; and on taking up a lump, we found the undermost part to be

soft and fat, like moistened clay. The superficies of this mud was

lough and lumpy, so that it was as painful to walk over it as it is to

proceed on strongly frozen dirt.

The whole of this prodigious mass, which possesses the greatest

uniformity, resembles a fattish clay, of a blue ash-colour, and inter-

spersed with points of sparkling mica. On the application of

moisture, it admits of being kneaded ; but when dried, it cracks like
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the argillaceous mud on the highways, in unequal parts, often of tlie

width of three fingers, and may be crumbled as it preserves a degree
of

solidity only when in large lamps. I nowhere remarked on the

superficies of this mud any particles of vitriol ; and I saw, in a few

places only, some parts covered with an efflorescence of salt, which

made a slight effervescence with the acids All the fragments of stone

scattered throughout this mass, and which did not form the two-

thousandth part of the whole, were mostly small, the largest not ex-

ceeding the size of a double hand ; some were recently broken, and

others rather polished : they principally consisted of the following

pecies, without foreign bodies or degradation, and here and there of a

reddish colour, or as if burned.

1 . A marly and argillaceous schistus, rather sonorous, in layers of

the thickness of half an inch, and slightly effervescing with acids.

2. A similar kind, in beds and thicker lumps, of a hard nature,

often streaked, and exhibiting here arid therei in its cracks, some

traces of pyrites.

3. An argillaceous schistus of a brownish-grey colour, in lumps of

the thickness of an inch, sometimes polished, earthy on breaking, and

causing no effervescence.

4. A similar whitish, earthy, and friable kind, splitting like wood,

in a longitudinal manner, and making no effervescence.

5. A calcareous stone, of a whitish-grey colour, in beds two inches

thick, smooth at the broken parts, and marked as. if with impressions

of obscure letters.

6. A marly schistus, of a deepjrey-colour, in laminss, making little

effervescence, and its layers being scarcely a line and a half thick :

this species, on breaking, was found to be earthy.

7. A large grained kind of white chalk.

8. A whitish calcareous schistus, hard, and covered with sparklipg

points at its fractures; this kind made a strong effervesce nee.

9. A slimy schistus, friable, of a deep grey-colour, breaking in

thin leaves, with shining particles of a fine mica, crumbling between

the fingers, saturated with bitumen, and making a strong effer-

vescence.

10. An argillaceous stone, heavy, grey- coloured, very compact,

coloured with a martial principle, containing particles of isolated

chrystaTized pyrites, making no effervescence, and smooth and shelly

on breaking.

1 1. A brown iron-ore, slightly effervescing with acids, and in small

plates and lumps of a sharp fracture.

12. A simiLr kind, of a brownish grey-colour, heavier, and with-

out effervescence.
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^3. A hard clay stone, of a grey-colour, without effervescence, and

interspersed with little particles of plants.

14. A calcareous, marly, and white- coloured schistus, in thin beds.

15. A similar schistus, of blueish-grey colour, in thin laminze.

16. A marly schistus, saturated with bitumen, earthy, brownish,

friable, and in thin beds.

17. A grey argillaceous schistus, tolerably friable, in thin beds,

and producing no effervescence.

1 8. Some lumps of hard calcareous stone, round, whitish, of the

size of the first, internally full of- fissures, strongly chrystallized, and

effervescing considerably in the acids.

19. Similar hard and knotty lumps, difficult to break, eaithy at

their fracture, and entirely dissolving in the acids.

20. Several lumps of argillaceous stone, grey, hard, without any

lime in their composition, of an earthy fracture, similar to rock cor-

nelian, and of a white colour at the chinks. Some also were yellowish.

21. Lumps of a white-grey colour, hard and combined with lime :

these gave rise to a strong effervescence, were earthy on breaking, and

were reducible to powder in water ; but this dissolved into an ash-

coloured earth by the acids, with a long and violent effervescence, and

appeared to be an ash combined with lime, or a muddy earth.

The gulph which vomited this enormous mass, was then covered

with a dry and very hard crust of the same mud, over which one could

pass. Judging of its size from its depth, its diameter must have

been twelve feet, Paris measure. By the side of it, in the mud,

we saw several traces of small lava of the width of an arshine, which

the more fluid matter had probably made at a later period. On

placing the ear down in the direction of the large gulph, we could

distinctly hear a report similar to boiling and cracking, like that of a

large covered cauldron, and which, when I was upon the hillock, was

perceptible, notwithstanding the rumbling of an approaching storm.

With respect to my opinion on thtse slimy volcanos, and their natural

causes, I have already given it to the public in a French pamphlet
which has been translated into Russian and German, and entitled,

" Tableau Topograpbique de la Yaunde;'' and I have no reason what-

ever for retracting my opinion; on the contrary, it is farther con-

firmed by the event which I have just described, and by the appear-

ance of the isle in the sea of Azof not having been accompanied by any
other circumstances than those that were occasioned by the eruption

of the Kuku-Obo. It besides appears to me very probable, that a

stratum of stone coal, or bituminous schistus, burns at a considerable

depth beneath the isle of Taman,.as well as under a part of the penin-

sula of Kertsh ; that the sea, or the water of its gulphs, having found

/2at.eiron.uiol.X. DO
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the means of cnteiin>; in- the cavities occasioned in several parts from

the eruptions of this concentrated focus, there must have resulted a

mass of vapours or gas, of several kinds, which being once introduced,

have passed, by their elasticity, through the clefts of the upper strata,

the old gulfs, and, in short, every part at which they found the least

resistance) and effected ;m outlet at the top with a cracking, occasion-

ing at the period of fresh muddy eruptions, the results of which I

have treated, as well as the combustion of inflammable gas, which was

of short duration, by its being speedily condensed by the external air.

As soon as the force of the vapours of the fiery stratum ceased to act

upon that above it, because the vapours themselves had found an out-

k't, the torn and perforated btds of this stratum would naturally

biuk, and by their pressure would afford, by means of the new open-

ing, at first a rapid, and afterwards a slower passage, to the mud,

originating from the ashes of the burned strata, and the sea water that

had gained an entrance. Hence arises that saline principle which is

found in this always swoln mud ; and the same reasoning will account

for the appearance of the roots of reeds or rushes, which the sen, on

introducing itself in the subterraneous space, had brought with it,

and mixed with the mud
; and, lastly, we may thus account for those

fragments of several species of stones, the strata of which were pro-

bably lying one upon another, and were perforated and fiactured by
the vapours. , The singularity of seeing these rents or fractures

jeveral times on the hillocks, where the resistance naturally appeared
more considerable than on the plain, may be attiibuted to the proba-

bility that these, hillocks, having perhaps been entirely formed by
more ancient eruptions, and in consequence having still internally the

.focus of a gulph, the vapours coukl there more easily find an outlet.

It, at least, appears that this is the case beyond a doubt, with respect

to the gulph of Kuku-Obo, and that of Kull-Tepe, before described ;

and, perhaps, even the insensible sinkings of the strata of the isle of

Taman is only owing to the gulph, and the interior eruptions of the

Spa, which have thus filled the whole island with fractures, and divisions.

Remarks on ARNOLD'S C'.<?ononic!frs, during Sir HoME PoPHAM*3

rejoge. Jyj art Officer in the Squadron.

July I So I. After the long, of Cossier or Kosire, had been deter-

rni-.ied by a number of eclipses and lunars, we. left it, carrying on tho

rates of the chronometers, at what the lights for three weeks produced.

They gave the Ling, of juddah, 39 13'.E. of Greenwich
; and

Mocha 43? 20' K. ; ai:J upon our arrival at Ktd^eree, the i-th
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of August, brought out the longitude of that place correct. While:

remaining in the Hoogly, No. 88. 69. ami 326. were suffered to go
down, and sent to Calcutta to be cleaned ; fortunately No. 92 was

taken better care of. We left the river the loth of December; No.

92 lost $" per diem, 66 lost 14" 30'", and 326 keeping mean time.

On our arrival at Prince of Walcs's Ishmd, the rjth of December,

No. 92 produced the longitude correctly, and differed but little from

the other. \Ve got to Madras the 8th of January 1802, and 92

gave the longitude of the flag-staff 80 33', which is exactly that

;cd it : this is a satisfactory proof of its going very regular, as

Madras is the best ascertained 'place in India. We, therefore, con-

tinned its tate 5" per ct'iern ; 69 was altered to i"/' per d\tmt and

3*5 -j- 4". We left Madras the j 3th of January, and on the passage to

Cochin ascertained the longitudes of several places on the island of

Ceylon, which agreed with Mr. Dalrymple's, allowing the difference

between the true longitude of Bombay and what he then supposed it

to be in. The longitudes deduced from them for Aajiazo and Co-

chin, also proved correct, a'.icl they all agreed with each other. Upon
our arrival at Mocha, the nth of February, No. 92 again produced

43 20' E. for its longitude, precisely what we had assigned it the

preceding year. The 26th of February we anchored at Juddah, and

No. 9; gave its longitude within i' of what \ve had before made it ;

and upon our arrival at Kosire, the 12th of March, No. 92 gave its

longitude within two miles of the former. This is a very convincing

proof of the regular going of No. 92, as well as the correctness of the

longitudes assigned to the different places on our passage down the

Red Sea last year. After leaving Cosher, on our passage to Sue/,

the sudden change in the weather, fiom htat to cold, altered the rates

of all the chronometers considerably: for this we were prepared, as

experience pioves they are always more or less affected by the vicissi-

tudes of climate *; and the weather, from being very warm, suddenly
became very cold; the nights intensely so. After ascertaining by a

variety of observations the true longitude of Suez, and carrying on the

rates as produced by a series of sights taken during a stay of nearly

three months (viz. No. 92 -f- 6" per day ; 69 15" 12"' per day ;

8S 14" 3C/")> we proceeded to Mocha, and remained from the loth of

July to the 2"th of August ; when the chronometers again appeared
to have been affected by the climate, as the weather became wanner;
for upon leaving Aden, the 6th of September, No. 92 was i" per day ;

No, 69 ?6"; No. 8S 3,1" ; and upon our arrival at Bombayt No. 93

* M. tic- la Perouscs's best chronometer altered its rate of
going eij^ht seconds

per day 01: . from C.uitc to the northern ]\ut of the sea of Turtary.
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gave the longitude of the flag-staff, 72 56' E. of Greenwich, which

is exactly that assigned it by the latest observations.

We remained at Bombay till the 27 th of November, and by altitudes

taken during that time, found No. 92 keeping mean time; No. 69

27" per day ; No. 83 21" per day. The 27th of January we ar-

rived at St. Helena, when No. 92 produced its longitude, within

five miles of its true situation, being only
~ 20' of time in sixty-two

days, or 1 may say 100 days, as its rate was the same the last six

weeks we were at Bombay. The other time-pieces also gave the

longitude very nearly correct. We Itft St. Helena the 2;th of

February 1803, with No. 92 gaining i" per day ; and on making St.

Agnes light-house, the loth of April, it produced its longitude

6 46' o" W. being exactly that assigned it in the requisite tables,

published by the Astronomer Royal.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE- CXXXIV.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR, July 5, 1803.

npHE view of Santa Cruz was taken when about three

miles eastward of it, in the month of September.

The peak was clothed in snow, forming a fine contrast

with the dark mountains below it.

But from the account given by Glass, it appears that the

summit of Teneriffe is never free from snow; for he says,
tl This island was named Thenerife, or the White Moun-

tain, by the natives of Palma ; Thencr^ in their language,

signifying mountain, and ffe, white, the peak, or summit,

being always covered with snow."

Small vessels anchor near the town ; but men of war in

thirty, forty, and fifty fathoms, about a mile from it. The
bottom being foul in many parts of the road, the Spaniards

usually buoy up their cables, that they may receive no injury.

Vessels are open to the effects of eastern gales, but it is

said they seldom happen. Yet Glass informs us,
" that

some years ago most of the vessels in the road were driven

onshore in a violent tempest j the English cut away their

masts, and thereby rode out the gale in safety." But the
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Spaniards, instead of allowing our countrymen any merit

for this precaution, attributed it solely to the influence of

the devil, who, they said, they saw in the midst of the storm

assisting the heretics.

Your humble servant,

HALF-PAY.

P. 5. While in sight of the snowy peak, the thermometer

rose to 89 degrees, in the shade.

In addition to the above account from our Correspondent,

we presume the reader will be gratified by a perusal of the

following picturesque description from the pen of a modem
French writer *

:

IN the morning of the fourteenth day after we sailed from France,

we perceived this mountain, [Teneriffe ;~\ and, according to our cal-

culation, we were then distant from it twenty-seven sea-leagues. At
nine o'clock on this morning, and notwithstanding a thick fog, which

had surrounded us for two days, our lookers-out at the mast-head

cried,
"

Land, and the peak!"
The tactics and sight of sailors are so admirable and certain, that

through this fog, which was as thick as possible, our men clearly

distinguished and recognized the peak, though I could not possibly

discern it, notwithstanding my utmost efforts to make the discovery,

and though our sailors pointed out the exact direction in which it was

perceptible.

At eleven o'clock, the sun in some degree dispersed the fog : its

rays, and a slight refreshing breeze, precipitated the vapours towards

the earth, that is to say, towards the Canary Islands ; and at noon,

the mountain, which in the countries that it overlooks, bears the name

of the Peak of Tenda, appeared to us in all its beauties ; it holds a

distinguished rank among the highest mountains in the world, and, on

account of its isolated situation, it is certainly one of the finest.

The discovery of this sublime tlevation affords a perspective which

strikes the observer with the mingled sensations of astonishment,

pleasure, and admiration ; and at the distance from which we perceived

it, the view was uncommonly beautiful. At this distance, none of

the mountains which surround its base towards the north and east are

perceptible, and the peak above the horizon of the sta, like an im-

roeiise pyramid, proceeding from the very bosom of the ocean,

Golberry.
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Tliis picture made the greater impression on us, because tftc mist

xv'ith which it was .covered suddenly disappeared.

It was now winter; the summit of the mountain, and all its upper

parts, were covered with snow, which, in the lightest sides, was of a

dazzling whiteness ; the shaded parts represented tints of an azure

blue, and a light rose-colour, which gave to this simple, though

grand and important picture, a beauty of appearance beyond the

power of description.

If we may believe accredited reports and accounts which have all

the appearance of authenticity, this mountain may sometimes be

seen at a prodigious distance, and discloses, of itself, an immense

horizon.

Some travellers assert, that they have perceived it at a distance of

e'ghfy leagues : it is seen from Lancerotta, which is distant about

fifty leagues ; and the guides that accompany those who ascend to

the summit of the peak, being in the habit of attaining this elevated

point, and being also accustomed to look out for the different isles

which terminate its horizon, assert, that when the sky is very clear,

and the weather serene, they- frequently distinguished the elevated

mountains of Madeira, though at the distance of a hundred leagues

from this summit ; and that they can distinctly see all the isles which

form the archipelago of the Canaries.

We perceived the peak of Teneriffe in all its beauty, at the.distance

of twenty-seven sea-leagues; and at about twenty-two leagues of

lund-measurement, we saw all the masses and forms of it so distinctly,

that I was enabled to make a very exact drawing of its whole appear-

ance. These accounts and circumstances, when contrasted with the

uncertainty of calculations by the baiometer, may give rise to doubts,

whether the height of the peak of Tentriffe be yet properly ascer-

tained,

ft

Tt is considered by Glass, that the island Nivaria, men*

tioned by Pliny, is that of TenerifFe, his description thereof

being correctly applicable to the appearance which, for ages,

it must have borne :

\

The sea-breeze in the bay of Santa Cm/, and on all the east side of

the island, blows commonly at east, and the land-wind at west. On
the north side, the sea-breeze blows at north-east by east, or north-

east ; and the land-wind directly opposite to it ; but at point Na^n.
where the land projects far into the sea towards the north-east, there

is no land-wind.
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On the brow of the hill, behind or above Santa Cruz, and at the

city of Laguna, a fresh gale at north-west prevails all the time of the

sea-breeze, which is occasioned by the mountains almost surrounding
the plain ;

for they are so exceeding high on the south side of it as to

beat back the sea-breeze, and throw it against the mountains that

bound the north side of the plain, where finding no passage, it veers

to the south-east, where meeting with no resistance, it forces itself

through the plain with great vehemence, until it comes to the brow of

the hill above mentioned, where part of the current of air pours down

the hill towards Santa Cruz, and even advances within a mile and

a half of the sea, where it is checked by the true sea-breeze. The
inhabitants of Lnguna and Santa Cruz receive some benefit from the

strength of the north-west wind, as it sets at work twelve or fifteen

mills, which they have erected on the biow of the hill for grinding
corn.

On the south-west coast of Teneriffe there is no regular sea or land-

breeze, because the trade or north-easterly wind cannot get at it, by
reason of the immense height of the island towering above the region
of the wind, so that on this side of the island either an eddy-wind at

south-west prevails, or a calm.

Santa Cruz is a large town, containing several churches, three

convents of Friars, an hospital, and the best constructed private

buildings of any of the Canary Islands. In the middle of the town

is a mole, built at a vast expense, for the convenience of landing. It

runs to the northward, and the outermost part of it turns toward the

shore. In mild weather goods are landed at a creek among the rocks,

near the Custom-house, at the distance of a stone's cast to the south-

ward of the mole.

In going from the mole into the town, there is a square fort on the

left hand, named St. Philip's, which is the principal one in the bay ;

to the northward of it, along the shore, are some forts or batteries,

mounted with guns ; the most considerable of which is called Passo

Alto. Near it is a steep rocky den, or valley, beginning at the sea-

shore, and running a long way inland, which would render any attack

of an enemy on that quarter extremely difficult. There is another

fort along shore to the northward of this.

At the south end of the town are some batteries ; and beyond

them, close to the shore, from thence to the southward, is generally

inaccessible, being naturally fenced with rocks, on which the surf

breaks almost continually. All these forts are mounted with cannon,

and joined to each other by a thick stone wall, which begins near the

rocky den, and continues, with little interruption, to fort St. Juan.
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This wall is only breast-high within, but higher without, facing the

sea. The entry to the town from the sea is at the mole, where there

is an open passage between the wall and St. Philip's castle, which

commands and guards this entry.

About' four leagues to the southward of Santa Cruz, close to the

*ea, is a cave, with a church or chapel, called Our Lady of Cande-

lavia, in which is an image of the Virgin Mary, held in as much

reverence here as the image of the great goddess Diana was at

Ephesus ; and this chapel is endowed with so many ornaments, that

it is the richest place in all the seven islands.

Southward from Candclavia, is Point Prieta, the south-west point

of the island ; from thence the coast tends westward to la Montana

Roxa (/.
e. the Red Mountain), and from thence to the north-north-

west point of the island. All this coast is barren, and almost unin-

habited, except about half-way between Montana Roxa and Point

Teno, or rather nearer to To no, is the bay of Adexa, or, as it is pro-

nounced, Adehe, where large ships may anchor.

Between Adehe and Point Teno the shore is about half a mile in

height, and perpendicular as a wall ; several streams fall down from the

summit into the sea.

Point Teno runs a considerable way into the sea, in the form of a

crescent : behind it, to the southward, the sea is very smooth, when

the trade-wind prevails, which, in blowing weather, makes a great sea

to the northward of the point, I never was at anchor there, but have

passed near it several times, and by what then I had an opportunity

to observe, I judge it to be a convenient port.

From Teno the land stretches away east-north-east and north-east

by east, to Point Nago, the north-east end of the island, from whence

we set out. This side of Teneriffe has quite a different aspect from

the other two already described, for in viewing it from the sea, we

perceive a number of villages, woods, vineyards, and corn-fields, that

make a most agreeable appearance.

The work from which we have made the above extracts

is entitled, The History of the Discovery and Conquest

of the Canary Islands ;" was translated by Mr. Glass, from

a Spanish manuscript, and published in the year 1764.
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THE

SECOND REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

Appointed ly an An of the Forty -third Tear of the Reign of bis present

Majesty, entitled,
" An Aft for appointing Commit/oners to inquire

and examine into any Irregularities, Frauds, or Abuses, which are or

have been practised by Persons employed in the several Naval Depart-

ments therein mentioned, and in the Business of Prize Agency, and to

report such Observations as shall occur to them for preventing such

Irregularities, Frauds, and Abuses, andfor the better conducting and

managing the Business of the said Departments, and of Prize dgencjy

infuture."

considering the different subjects to which our inquiries had

been directed by the Legislature, the institution for the relief

of seamen maimed and wounded in the service of their country, de-

nominated " The Chest at Chatham," seemed to claim our early

attention ; as it had been represented to us, that the unfortunate ob-

jects for whose relief it was established, did not derive so much benefit

from the institution as it might be made to afford them.

In order to obtain a knowledge of the constitution of the Chest, to

ascertain the amount and appropriation of its revenues, and to see

what improvements could be made in conducting the general concerns

of the establishment, we caused the following papers and accounts to

be laid before us, <viz,

i. A decree of a commission, held by virtue of an order in council^

dated the 22d of July 1616, shewing the constitution of the Chest *.

DECREE.

'Whereas by an inquisition (hereunto annexed), taken at the castle of the city

f Rochester, in the county of Kent, the nth day of April in the year of the

reign of our Sovereign Lord James, by the Grace of God, of England, Scotland,

France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &o &c. (that is to say), of

England, France, Ireland, the Fifteenth, and of Scotland the Fiftieth, before

us, Sir William Sidley, Knight and Baronet , Sir Nicholas Silborn, Sir William

Page, Sir Isaac Sedley, Sir Edward Duke, Knights; Thomas Lee and Henry
Clerke, Esquires. By virtue of his Majesty's Commission under the Great Seal

of England, bearing date the 22d day of July now laft past, to us and others

directed, for the execution of an Act of Parliament, made at Westminster in

the three and fortieth year of the reign of the late Queen EJizabeth, of famous

memory, entitled,
" An Act to redress the misemployment of lands, goods,

and stocks of money given to charitable uses," upon calling the parties in-

terested, and hearing of their allegations and objections at several times, it

, Qol.X. EB
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2. Public officers, and expenses of the establishment, from 1791
to 1802, inclusive.

3. The duties of the several officers of the establishment.

4. General abstract of receipts and disbursements from 1791 to

1802.

appearetli, that in the yesr of our Lord God 1590, the Right Honourable

Charles Earl of Nottingham, then and yet Lord Admiral of England, and the

then principal Officers of the Navy Royal of the said late Qnecn, and divers

well disposed masters, mariners, shipwrights, and seafaring iy>en, then serving

in the ships and sea affairs of the said late Queen's Majesty, finding by experi-

ence, th.-.t by frequent employment by sea for defence of this kingdom, and

other the dominions of the said late Qneen, divers and sundry of the said

masters, mariners, shipwrights, and seafaring men, by reason of hurts and

tnaims received in the service, were driven into great poverty, extremity, and

want, to their great discouragement in the performance of the said service, the

great prejudice and hindiance of the said service itself.
r
l hercfore, and to th

iutent remedy might be had for the said several mischiefs, and a perpetual

relief provided for such as shall be hurt or maimed in the said service of the said

late Queen, and of her heirs and successors for ever, the said masters, mariners,

shipwrights, and seafaring men, then employed in the said service of the said

late Queen, did then, by the incitement, persuasions, approbation, and good

liking of the Right Honourable the said Lord Admiral, and the then principal

Officers of the Navy, voluntarily and partably give and besfovy, and consent to

have defalkcd out of their monthly entertainments, divers sums of money ; 'that

is to say), out of the wages of every mariner, seamen, and shipwright! receiving

ten shillings by the month or more, from his wages, the sum of sixpence for

every month ;
out of the wages of every grommett receiving seven shillings and

Mxpence by the month for his wages, the sum of four pence for every month;
and out of the wages of every boy receiving five shillings by the month for his

\vages, the sum ol three pence for every month. And that it was then also

established, ordered, and consented unto by all the said parties before men-

tioned, that the like defalkations, allowances, and deductions, should from

time to time for ever be made to the intent and purpose aforesaid, ;md should

be employed for and towards the relief and maintenance of such hurt and maimed

mariners, ship-carpenters, and seamen, as thtn tlid, or thereafter should serve

in the ships of the said late Queen's Majesty, her heirs and successors, or in any
other ship or vessel serving the tate of this kingdom, cither at sea or in harbour,

to be distributed at the discretion of the Masters Attendant, Master : hipwright,

Boatswain'', and 1 ursers of the Navy Royal for the time being, or some of every

cf the said several sorts and ranks, firm time to time, as cause shall require, and

by the oversight of the principal Officer* cf the Navy for the time being, or

some of them ;
and that the overplus of the said several sums dcfJhtd and re-

tained as aforesaid, should be preserved until further occasion, in astiong chest,

with five lock to that pu'pofe especially appointed, whereof the five keys were to

be kept as followeth ; (tint is to say), one by one principal Officer of the Navy,
Another by a Vaster Attendant, another bjr a Master Shipwright, another by a

Boatswain, and the other by a Purser of the said Navy Royal lor the time being,

and so to rimain for one whole year; and at the end of every year to be de-

livered by cacli of the said several Giucers to one other C UV .r of the tame place
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J. An account of money in the funds belonging to the Chest.

6. An account of the Teal property of the Cho.t; with the net re-

ceipts for the last twenty year?.

7. An account of the actual defalcations from 1791 to 1802.

and rank, with whrm th* same keys were severally to remain for the year then

next following-, and so to continue perpetually in succession as aforesaid
; and that

the Purser appointed to keep the key belonging to that place and rank, should

for that year, that he should so keep the said key, execute the office of Clerk of

the Chest, and keep the accounts of a'l the monies received and paid within

the same year to the said charitable use; and also of all such sums of money as

should be from thence issued, to the intent and purpose aforesaid ; and that the

said charitable and voluntary contribution and gift hath ever since continued

and been dcfalked and retained according to the said institution by the Trea-

surer or Paymaster of the Navy for the time being, or his or their clerks, or

such as have been trusted therewith, a great part whereof hath been charitably
and orderly distributed at several times for the relief of such as have been hurc

or maimed in the said service according to the said charitable and Godly in-

stitution ; yet, in ^respect of the greatness of the sums that have been from time

to time defalked, deducted, and retained out of the said several wages, according

to the rates and proportions before mentioned, there remained a great over-

plus, whereof part, amounting to the sum of i,^igl. 19*-, is now remaining in

the Chest, besides the sum of one hundred pounds paid and delivered into the

said Chest by our order, by force and virtue of the said commission, since the

taking of the said inquisition, by one John Eutcher, one of the Aldermen of

the city of Bristol, who married the widow and extcutrix of the last will and

testament of 1 homas Crow, gentleman, deceased, sometime one of the Masters

Attendant of his Majesty s said N.ivy Royal; and also that divers other sums

of money were, and still are owing, to the said charitable use, whereof part

delivered out of the said Cnc-t, and some o'hi-r part thereof, were disposed or

retained by such as were tru-tcd with the defoliation and receipt thereof, which

said several -aims of money la-t before mentioned do amount to the- sum of

l.sSo/ i8j. 9</., ai.d are now owii.'g and due by the several persons, and in such

manner and form, as is hereafter mentioned ; 'that i- *o say), Sir Pt ter J uck,

Km'ubt, doth owe of the monies given to the charitable u-es before mtntioned,

the sum of io6/ $s. 'Cd., whereof the sum of i co/. i> due by n obligation, and

the sum ol 6;. Si. lOrf. is due upon the remain of >n account rf the sum cf one

other hundred pounc's cit'lver. d to t^e^d -ir Peter Buck to r-r distributed

to divers bur' and irai cd peismi* according to the sa:d institu'ion ;
a; <i that

\Vj!ii .me of the Master Shipwright* of his Majesty's did N?.vy

Poyrtl, hatii aUo ir, his hands, and doth owe of the mni-"s ;;>vt-n to t^ chdrira-

blf use Vu for m.'v'mn- J, th<- rtim of iOO/ due b. an i>b:ig .lion u:i Itr his hand

and seal, cu'if^-d b him-e!f, and rema ;

nin<j i:i fr- .said Chev ; art! als , that

Phineas Fett, one othrr of the a-'tr -hijuvrigh's of hi. N..-vy

Penal, c^cth ow- <.f the nm:-ic ^'ivt-n o thi- c! ar . S' u-rs b for? n ctitionrd,

the sum f t cl flur ;;'=c :>y an obi j'at" n unde- l.is h i-d a,u) ?e <-oi.iVs-ed

by hiin-.-l
r

-JIH) icnr, i'o i-, t). ;
- -aid Ci.e-t ;u

' rhnt J :> u-.tcn ^n t < f fhe

]\ astt-rs A'tend.mt of R.iy.J, .

:

h 01 v it me nu n^es

given to the chanubic uat-s utlore aicutiouvd l{.c sum cf ^. ciue by a b.il of
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8. A scale of pensions proportioned to hurts and wounds.

9. An account of the number of pensioners paid in each year, from

1791 to 1802.

10. An account of the number of pensioners discharged well, m
the year 1 802, with the amount of the saving to the Chest.

debt under his hand and seal confessed by himself, and remaining in the said

Chest ;
and that Robert Cozen, one of the aldermen or principal citizens of the

said city of Rochester, and John Somers, of St. Margaret's, near the city of

Rochester, gentleman, as executors of the last will and testament of William

Streaton, late also one, of the aldermen or principal citizens of the said city of

Rochester, deceased, do owe of the monies given to the charitable uses before

mentioned the sum of one hundred pounds, lent to the said William Streaton

in his lifetime, as appearcth by an obligation under the hand and seal of the

said William Streaton, remaining in the said Chest, and confessed by the said

Robert Cozen and John Somer, who do also confess that they have sufficient

assets in their hands of the goods and chattels of the said William Streaton to

pay the same; and that Robert Langford, gentleman, sometime Paymaster of

his Majesty's said Navy Royal, doth owe of the monies given to the charitable

uses before mentioned the sum of jlS/. 151. 6</. due by three several obligations

under his hand and seal confessed by himself, and remaining in the said Chest;

and that Beatrice Hooker, widow, and Richard Hooker, as executors of the last

will and testament of John Hooker, deceased, sometime one of the Pursers of

his Majesty's said Navy Royal, and then appointed a Clerk of the said Chest, to

take account of the said monies paid to the Chest, do owe of the monies given

to the said charitable uses before mentioned, the sum of 4j/. 17*., whereof the

sum of forty pounds is due by two several obligations under the hand and seal

of the said John Hooker, remaining in the said Chest, and the sum of j/. 17*.

is due upon an account of the said John Hooker, heretofore exhibited by him

to the principal Officers, Masters Attendant, and Master Shipwrights, and

others of the Navy, trusted with the defalkation of the monies given to the

said charitable use; and that Thomas Hankin, as heir to John Hankin, his

grandfather, sometime one of the Masters Attendant of his Majesty's said Navy

Royal, doth owe the sum of fifty pounds of the monies given to the charitable

'uses before mentioned, which was lent to the said John Hnnkin, his grandfather,

as appears by an obligation under his hand and seal remaining in the said

Chest; and the said John Hankin, his grandfather, being seised in his demesne

as of fee simple, by descent from the said John Hankin, his grandfather, of

lands sufficient to satisfy the said debt; and that Miles Troughton, Purser of

his Majesty's ship the
!-] eedwell, doth also owe of the monies given to the

charit ible uses before mentioned, the sum of \$l. 6s. uJ., as by a note under his

hand remaining in the said Chest, and his own confession, appcareth ;
and that

John Di.ffill, sometime Purser of his Majesty's ship the Dreadnought, doth owe

also of the monies given to the charitable uses before mentioned, the sum of

5/. 8/ , as by a note under his hand remaining in the said Chest appeareth ; and

that Sir '1 homanMiddleton Knight, and Alderman of the city of London, doth

also ov. e of tht monies given to the charitable uses before mentioned, the sum

of three hundred, three score, and eleven pounds, and eighteen pence, which

he or such others as were employed by his consent for him, defalked for th.Q
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li. An account of the number of pensioners whose pensions were

.augmented in the year iSo2, with the amount of the expense thereby-

created.

aid charitable use as Treasurer or Paymaster for the said late Queen Eliza-

beth for the Weft India voyage in the year of our Lord God 1596 ;
and that

Ellen Wriothesly, widow, as administratrix of the good* and chattels of John

\Vriothes!y, her late husband, being now deceased, and whilst he lived, Purser

of his Majesty's ship the Vanguard, doth by her own confession owe of the said

monies given to the said charitable uses before mentioned, the sum of nine

pounds and twelve pence; all and singular which said several sums of money
before mentioned remaining as an overplus of the money given to the charitable

uses before mentioned (all necessary occasions of relief being supplied according

to the said charitabe and Godly institution), were disposed in manner and form,

and upon the several securities before mentioned, and upon account as afore-

said, and still remain due and payable by the said several persons before men-

tioned to the said charitable use, and ought to be paid accordingly. We,
therefore, the said Commissioners before named, at several times called all the

aid parties before us, and heard and examined their allegations, objections,

and answers, and especially endeavouring and desiring that so good and charitable

a work may be duly and faithfully for ever hereafter executed and employed,

according to the true and original institution thereof, and according to the

true intent and meaning of the founders, givers, and contributors there-

unto
;
and to the intent that such as are and hereafter shall be employed in the

aid service of his Majesty, his heirs and successors, may be encouraged to con-

tinue the same to all posterity for ever ; Do, by force and virtue of the said

commission and statute, order, adjudge, and decree, that the said monies novr

remaining in the said Chest, together with the said other several sums ofmoney
due and payable by the said several persons before mentioned, when the same

hall be paid and delivered in, and all other sums of money hereafter to be de-

falked, deducted, and retained, to the intent and purpose aforesaid, shall be

disposed and distributed according to the said charitable and Godly uses in the

said institution mentioned. And, that concerning the said several sums of

money before mentioned to be due by the said Sir Peter Buck, Knight, William

Bright, Phineas Pett, John Austen, Robert Cozen, John Somer, and Robert

Langford, for that they have given new security for the payment thereof at

several days to come ; we, therefore, the said Commissioners, do accordingly

adjudge, order, and decree, that the said Sir Peter Buck, William Bright,

Phineas Pett, John Austen, Robert Cozen, John Somer, and Robert Langford,

their heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall accord-

ingly pay the same at the days, times, and places, in their several assurance!

mentioned and expressed ; (that is to say), the said Sir Peter Buck, his heir,

executors, administrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall pay, or cause to be

paid, to such as shall be then elected and chosen for keeping of the said several

keys to be employed as aforesaid, within the south porch of the parish church

if Chatham aforesaid, the sum of io6/. 8x. \cd. of lawful money of England,

by him due and payable as aforesaid, in manner and form following : (that is

to say), the sum of ibl. 12;. 3</. parcel thereof, at and upon the feast day of

Saint Michael the Archangel next ensuing the date hereof; the sum of

>6/. iZi. id., parcel also thereof, at and upon the z6th day of Maich next en-
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12. An account of the number of pensioners whose pensions hav

been reduced in the year 1802, with the amount of the saving to the

Chest.

'suing the date hereof; the sum of z6l. I2j. $J. t parcel also thereof, at and upon
the last day of September which shall be in the year of our Lord God 16:8;

and the sum of z6/. izs. id., residue thereof, at and upon the 26;h day of March
which shall be in the year of our Lord God 1619 ; and that the said William

Bright, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall

also pay or cause to be pid, to Mich as shall be then elected and chosen for

keeping of the said several keys, to be employed as aforesaid at the said south

porch of the parish church of Chatham aforesaid, the sum of one hundred

pounds of lawful money of England, by him due and payable as aforesaid, as

followeth : to wit, the sum of 2J/., parcel thereof, at and upon the feast day of

Saint Michael the Archangel next ensuing the date hereof; the sum of 2j/.,

parcel also thereof, at and upon the z6:h day of March neit ensuing the date

hereof; the sum of 25/., parcel also thereof, at and upon the last day of -Septem-
ber which shall be in the year of our Lord God 1618 ; and the sum of 257.,

residue thereof, at and upon the z6i;h day of ,\ Tarch which shall be in the year
of our Lord God 1619; and that the said Phineas Pett, bis heirs, executors,

administrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall also pay or cause to be paid
to such as shall be then elected and cho?en for the keeping of the said several

keys, to be employed as aforesaid, th'e said sum of i.:o/. of lawful money of

England, by him dui and payable as aforesaid, in manner and form following :

(that is to say), the sum of 25/., parcel thereof, at and upon the feast day of

St. Michael the Archangel next ensuing the date hereof; the sum of 25/., parcel

also thereof, at and upon the 26th day of IV! arch next ensuing the date hereof;

the sum of 25'., parcel also thereof, at and upon the last day of September which

shall be in the year of oar Lord God 1618; and the sum of 25/ , residue of the

said sum of icol. , at and upon the a6th day of March which shall be in the year

of our Lord God 16-9; and that the said John Austen, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall also pay, or cause to be paid to

SHch as shall be then elected and chosen for the keeping of the said several keys

to be employed as aforesaid, at the said south porch of the said parish church

of Chatham, the said sum of $cl. of lawful money of England, by him due and

payable as aforesaid, in manner and form following: (that is to say), at or

"upon the 2 6th day of IV' arch next ensuing the date hereof, the sum of ic/.,

parcel thereof, and also ic/. yearly on the 26th day of March, until the said

sum of 5 /. shall be fully satisfied and paid ;
and that the said Robert Cozen

and John Somcr, their heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or some of

them shall also pay or cause to he paid to such as shall then he elected and

chosen, for the keeping of the said several keys to be employed as aforesaid, at

the said south porch of ihe said parish church of Chatham aforesaid, the

sum of ico/. of lawful money of : nglund, by them due and payable as

aforesuid, in manner and form following : that is to say), the sum of 2j/., par-

cel thereof, at and upon the fiast day of Saint Michael the' Archangel next

ensuing the date hereof; the sum of 25/., parcel also thereof, at and upon the

26 h day tf March next enuing the date hereof ; the Mini of 25!., parcel also

thereof, at and Bpon the last day of '

eprcmher which shall be in the year of

bur Lord God 1618; and the lum of zjl., residue thereof, at and upon the a6tK
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The origmal written constitution of the Chest is supposed to have

been last during the usurpation of Cromwell ; but it appears, from

the record of a decree, dated the 1st of May 1617, made i;> conse-

quence cf an inquisition held at the castle al hocluour, by virtue of

day of March \\hich shall be in the year of our Lord God 169; and that the

said Robert l.angford, gentleman, his heirs, cx> cutors, aclmiirstrators, or

as-igns, or some of thers, shall aho pny or ca:ise to !v: piid te such as shall be

thea chosen and elected for the keeping Of the said key, to he employed as

aforesaid at the said south p->rcii of Ch.itlr.im af >rcs<i ;

d, the sum of 3lo/ 155. bJ.

of lawful money of England by him <lu^- and payable as aforesaid, in raanaer

and firm following : ('ha' i- to 'ay), at the feast day of the nativity of St. John
the Biptit which shall be in the year of our I ord Ood 16 8, the sum of io/.

of lawful money of England, and so ficm thenceforth yea- Iy at and upon the

2jd Hay of December, and the said feast of the nativity of Sr. John the Baptist,
the sum of z:l i.f lawful money of England, 'by even and equal portions, until

the said sum of 3287. ij-'- 6i/. be fully satisfied and paid. And that all old bonds,
L..1 ma-,, and oth-jr securities formerly

:ven by them the said Sir t'eter

Buck, Willhm Bright, Pliineas left, John A'J'-t'.n, '1 I.OPMS Grove, John
r, William Streatcn, Robert Cozen, John Somer, and Robert Langford,

shn'l be respectively delivered unto such of them wl.cm the same shall cor.cern,

to be cancelled and mude void. And as concerning the said several sums of

money before mentioned to be severally and respectively due and payable by
th-.m the said Beatrice Hooker, R.:ci:^rd Hooker, and 'I homas Uankin, Miles

Troughton, John Duffill, Sir 'I hemas Middleton, and Ellen Wriothesly, in

respect they do not oflcr any new security for the payment of the suid several

sums of money by them severally due and payable as aforesaid, nor otherwise

conform themselves to secure the payment thereof. We do further order, ad-

judge, and decree, that they the said Beatrice Hooker, Richard Hooker, Thomas
liankin. Miles Troughton, John Dufiill, Sir Thomas Middleton, and Ellen

Wriothesly, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, respectively

ha-ving notice of this decree, shall pay the said several sums of money by them

severally due as aforesaid, to such persons as shall then be elected and cho-ca

to keep the said several keys to the charitable uses Inf >re mentioned at the said

r>uth porch of the parish church aforesaid, in manner and form following :
.

(that is to say), that the said Beatrice Hooker and Richard Hooker, their

heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or some one of them, shall pay or

cause to be paid, in manner and form sforesaid, the sum of 457. 171. of lawful

money of Kngland, by them due and payable, as executors tf the last will and

testament of the said John Hooker, deceased, as aforesaid, a z.nd upon the feast

day of the nativity <>f Saint John the Baptist next ensuing the dite hereof.

And that the said Thomas Haukin, his heirs, executors, administrators, or

assigns, or some of them, shall pay or cause to be paid in manner and f jrm

aforesaid, the said sum of jo/, of lawful money of Knglaud, by him due and

payable as heir to the said John Hankin, his grandfather, having assets by
descent in fee simple as aforesaid, at and upon the 9th day of June next ensuing

the date hereof. And that the said Miles Troug.-.ton, his hens, executors, ad-

ministrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall also pay or c.use to be pa.d in

manner and form as aforesaid, the said sum of i^l. 61. nJ. of lawful money cf

England, by him due acdpayabk as aforesaid ; (tl.at i> to say), ut audupon the
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an order In Council of the preceding year, that in 1590, the maser3,

mariners, shipwrights, and seafaring men, employed in the service of-

Queen Elizabeth, did, with the consent and persuasion of the Lord

High Admiral of England, and the principal Officers of the Navy

Royal, voluntarily give and bestow, and consent to have stopped

out of their wages, the following sums, viz.

Out of the wages of every mariner, seamen, and shipwright, re-

ceiving ten shillings or more per month, sixpence per month.

Out of the wages of every grommett, receiving seven shillings and

sixpence, four pence ; and

Out of the wages of every boy receiving five shillings per month,

two pence.

For the perpetual relief of such mariners, shipwrights, and seafaring

men, as by reason of hurts and maims received in the service, were

driven into great distress and want, it was also consented unto, and

established by the said parties, that the like defalcations should from

time to time, for ever, be made for the relief of such hurt and maimed

mariners, shipwrights, and seamen, as then did, or should hereafter

serve in the Royal Navy, or in any other ship or vessel in the Royal

Feast day of Saint Michael the Archangel, next ensuing, the sum of ;/. 3*. 6J. ;

on the 26th day of March then next following, the sum of $1. S/. of lawful

money of England, by him due and payable as aforesaid, at the said feast day of

Saint Michael the Archangel, and the 26th day of March next ensuing the

date hereof, by even and equal portions: (that is to say), the sum of 541. at

each of the said days. And that the said Sir Thomas Middleton, his heirs,

executors, administrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall also pay or cause

to be paid as aforesaid, the sum of 37i/. n. 6V. of lawful money of England, by
him due and payable as aforesaid, asfolloweth : (that is to say), the sum of ioo/.,

parcel thereof, on the 2$d day of June next ensuing the date hereof, and the

sum of 27 1/. and i8</., residue thereof, at or upon the 25th day of December

next ensuing the date hereof. And that the eaid Ellen Wriothesly, widow, her

heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or some of them, shall also pay or

cause to be paid as aforesaid, the said sum of 9/. and izJ. of lawful money of Eng-

land, by her due as administratrix of the goods and chattels of the said John

\Vriothesly, her late husband, as aforesaid, at and upon the feast day of the

nativity of St. John the Baptist next ensuing the date hereof.

In witness -whereof, we the said Commissioners, whose names are subscribed,

have hereunto set our hands and seals, the first day of May, in the year of hi*

Majesty's reign first above written 1617.
/

The foregoing is a true copy from the

Chest Record, the original ofwhich Chest Room,
M lodged in the Court of Chancery. the I3th of April, iSoj.

W. Goddard. Jkn Madg&on. SI. Hcmmanir

Cbt. Lmvry. Ibot. Haylci* R- Stppingt.

la(b. M'Lca*, Accountant. Join Dmktr. Tbos. isbtf*
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service, either at sea or in harbour; the money to be distributed at the

discretion of the Masters Attendant, Master Shipwrights, Boatswains,

and Pursers of the Royal Navy, for the time being, or some of every

of the said several sorts and ranks, from time to time, as cause shall

require, and by the oversight of the principal Officers of the Navy for

the time being, or some of them ; that the overplus of the money
should be preserved in a strong chest with five locks, of which the

keys were to be kept separately, one by a principal Officer of the Navy,
another by a Master Attendant, another by a Master Shipwright, an-

other by a Boatswain, and the other by a Purser ; and so to remain

for one whole year ; and at the end of every year, to be delivered by
each of the said several Officers to one other Officer of the same rank,
and so yearly in succession.

To the amount of the defalcations before mentioned, King Charles

the second gave to the Chest twelve acres of marsh-land, situated near

Rochester, called Delce ;
and we find by the records, that, previous to

1672, the fund was increased by the four-pences and two-pences de-

ducted from the monthly wages of all seamen, for the pay of Chaplains
and Surgeons of the Navy in such ships where none are borne

; and,
in 1688, the fines and mulcts imposed by Naval Courts Martial were

added, by a grant of King James the Second.

Upon this basis, the business of the chest has been carried on, with-
out any material alteration, to the present time ; but the shipwrights
no longer contributing, are excluded from receiving any benefit from
the fund.

The affairs of the Chest are managed by two Supervisors and nine
Governors ; the former are the Comptroller of the Navy and the resi-

dent Commissioner of Chatham-yard ; and the latter, with the addition
of two Gunners, are chosen in the manner pointed out by the decree.
The allotment and payment of pensions, the administration of the
finds, and all other ordinary business, is conducted by the Governors ;
but no change of system, or general regulations, can be carried into

effect, without the concurrence of the Supervisors.
To shew the importance and magnitude of the concerns of the in-

stitution, we here insert the
following statement of the receipts and

disbursements for the year 1802.

Cfcron. Gof.X. r p
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General Abstract of the Rece'pts and Disbursements of the Chest at

Chatbam,fcr lie Tear 1802.

RECEIPTS.

*
Balince remaining in the Chest, brought forward - 10,056 7 1 1.

*
Reqeived from the Treasurer of the Navy, on

account of defalcations from the

wages of seamen - $0,000 o O

Abatement on Navy Officers' bills - 288 6 6

Interest on money in the funds - 6,660 o o

Rents and fines of estates - - t>3?6 2 O

Gift, being the produce of io,ooo/.

3/er cent, consols, given by a person

Unknown, who presented a like sum

to Greenwich Hospital - . 6,849 II 9

75,230 8 2

DISBURSEMENTS.

The number of pensioners on the books in the

year 1802, was 8,004; those actually paid

were 5,705, whose pensions amounted to - 31,463 9 8

For present relief - - 3577 3 4
To men whose cases were not deemed pensionable 3> I 39 *

discharged well, and to Greenwich Hospital 383 18 10

For the purchase of stock . - '28,786 13 6

Expenses of the establishment - - J )259 17 8

Repairs, &c. of estates - 2,159 i 6f

5 7

it appears from the general account of receipts and disbursements,

that previous to 1 794, large sums of money arising from defalcations

remained in the hands of the Treasurer of the Navyj but from that

time the surplus has been annually vested in the three per cer.t. Con-

solfdated Bank Annuities, by which, on the gth of February 2803, a

fund had been mated of 28tOO/ stock, standing in the names of

Sir Andrew Snape Haniond, Baronet, Corrptroller of the Navy j

The actual defalcations taken from the ships' books in this year, amounted

tA78,86j/. 1 8j. $\d. t of which jc,; o,./. only was received on account.
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Francis John Hartwel!, Esq. one of the Commissioners of the Navy ;

Mr. John Madgbhon, Master Attendant of Chatham-yard j and Mr.

Edward Sison formerly Master Shipwright of that yard.

There is also a further sum in the three per cent. Consolidated An-

nuities of 2,2087. i8j. io.7. in the name of the Deputy Remem-

brancer of the Exchequer, as the value of a certain part of the estate

of Godsighr, taken by Government for the purpose of increasing the

fortincations at Chatham.

The funds of the Chest are considerably increased during war, the

defalcations alone very much exceed the expenditure ; but in time

of peace the reverse is the case, as the paying off the Navy gives op-

portunity to all who have been wounded or hurt to apply. for relief, b-r

which the expenditure is increased, whilst the revenue is diminished

by the reduced amount of the defalcations aiising from a peace estab-

lishment.

Soon after the institution, there seems to have been considerable

difficulty in recovering from the Governors, and their heirs, money due

to the Chest remaining in their hauds, which probably led to the vest-

ing the surplus money in lands.

The net average profits of the real estates including the houses

built thereon, for the last twenty years, has been 657*. -js $J,

To shew how little the rents'ot the farms have been increased, may
be seen by the following account; and from the average net proceed*

of the last twenty years therein stared, \\c have deducted the increased

rent on account of the land tax, wh.cii lias been redeemed, in order to

show the clear average profits of the money laid out in the purchase

of those farms, viz

Names of Farms. Whe
.

n
i purco.1
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part of which has been washed away by the sea ; and that the estate

called Scocles, leased in 1789 for twenty-one years, at IO5/., is worth

from three to four hundred pounds per annum.

It also appears, that the twelve acres of marsh land given by king
Charles the Second, instead of producing any profit in the fifty-five

years preceding 1784, actually caused an expense of 38/. is. ^d. to

the Chest. We can attribute these circumstances, and the very

trifling increase of rents made of the farms in a period of near two

hundred years, to no other cause than to culpable mismanagement.
The estate called Godsight, situated at Chatham, having been let

on building-leases, has been very much improved in its value, notwith.

standing a fire which destroyed a great part of the premises in 1 800 ;

but we observe the sum of 2,i88/. S.T. i \d. has been lately expended

by the Governors in building two houses in Hamond Place, Chatham,
which have been leased for seven years, at an annual rent of ninety,

five pounds, thereby producing only ^L 6s. gd. per cent, on the money

actually laid out, without taking into consideration the value of the

ground belonging to the Chest on which they are erected.

On due consideration of the circumstances before stated, and from

the mismanagement and general want of improvement in estates be-

longing to public bodies, more especially where the managers of them

^re frequently changed, we think it advisable, and do strongly recom-

mend the sale of the estates and premises belonging to the Chest, and

that their produce be added to the other money in the three per cent*

Annuities
; by which, we conceive, the income of the Chest will be

considerably increased.

Besides a general knowledge of the subject to be obtained from the

papers and statements transmitted to us, there were circumstances ne-

cessary to our information, which could not be satisfactorily ascertained,

without an inquiry on the spot.

We therefore proceeded to Chatham ; where we had reference to

the original minutes and books of the office ; and examined some of

the Governors and Officers of the Chest, as well as the agents em-

ployed by the pensioners in receiving and remitting their pensions.

In the minutes of the proceedings of the Governors, the transactions

relating to their trust seemed to be fully detailed ; and we must da

those who are at present in office the justice to 'observe, that their ac-

counts appeared to be kept with great regularity.

The process by which a person wounded or hurt in his Majesty's

naval service is enabled to claim relief from the chest, is as follows :

The Surgeon, with the approbation of the Captain, fills up a certi-,

ficate, or smart ticket, (printed forms of which he is furnished with,)
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by inserting the name and age of the party, the nature of the wound

or hurt, when received, and the service he was employed on at the

time; which is signed by the Captain, Surgeon, and other Officers,

and delivered to the party previous to his being discharged, or sent to

any of his Majesty's hospitals; the Surgeon keeps an account of such

smart tickets as may be granted, which is sent to the Navy Office, and

forwarded from thence to the Governors of the Chest for their guid-
ance. Upon the parties producing the smart ticket, or in case of

its being lost, if it should appear upon reference to the Surgeon's

list, that one had been granted, the GovernoYs and Surgeon proceed

to examine him ; and if the hurt received should not have deprived the

party of the power to gain a livelihood, a sum of money is given in.

full satisfaction for the injury received, called " Smart Money ;" but

in case the wounds or hurts are severe, a yearly pension is granted,
and an allowance, not exceeding the amount of the pension, is made

to the party, for the purpose of defraying the expense of his journey
to his home, which is denominated " Present Relief."

At the time of granting pensions, tickets or certificates are given

to the parties, expressing the amount of their pensions, and their

duration ; being for one, three, five, or seven years, according to the

nature of the injury received. The object in granting pensions for a

limited time is not only to prevent frauds, by ascertaining the actual

existence of the parties at stated periods, but that the Governors may
have opportunity of proportioning the pensions to the ability of the

parties to maintain themselves. On their re-appearance at the Chest,

they are examined by the Governors and Surgeon, and if their

wounds or hurts continue in the same state, their pensions are re-

newed ;
if better, they are reduced ;

if worse, augmented; and, if the

party is perfectly recovered, his pension is entirely discontinued.

The hardship of subjecting pensioners indiscriminately to a periodi-

cal appearance at the Chest, at whatever distance their residence may
happen to be, has been of late in some measure alleviated. In cases of

total blindness, or very severe wounds, the Governors have granted

pensions for life ; but the loss of a. limb has not been deemed sufficient

to entitle them to that indulgence,

That the purposes for which this institution was originally estab-

lished, may be rendered more effectual, we think that all possible

facility ought to be given to the receipt of the pensions; and we can

see no reason why any persons, who have suffered the amputation of

limbs, or received other incurable and disabling wounds, should at

any time after their admission, be subjected to the pain and expense

of personal atteu4ance at the Chest, We therefor* recommend, thaj,
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In all such cases, the parties be admitted pensioners for life, and sncft

pensioners only be required at any time hereafter to appear at the

Chest, the nature of whose wounds may afford a reasonable probability

of amendment.

The business of the trust is conducted by the Governors at meet-

ings held monthly, beginning on the first Tuesday in every month ;

and at an annual meeting early in June.

At the former, the Governors meet for the purpose of examining

such persons as appear with smart tickets, as also such whose pensions

may have ceased from the termination of their tickets ; and at the lat-

ter, for the general payment of the annual pensions, which become due

on the 25th of March.

If a person having a claim on the Chest should arrive at Chatham

after the monthly meetings are concluded, he almost unavoidably falls.

into the hands of one of the agents for pensioners, chiefly keepers of

public- houses, by whom he is entertained till the meeting of the Go--

vernors in the succeeding month ; as a security for the debt thus in-

curred, he leaves his pension ticket in deposit, and a power of attorney

for the agent to receive his pension at the next yearly payment. To
entitle the agent to receive the pension for the year, he must produce
a certificate of the life of the party, which may be made out on or

after the rst of March. If the agent advances any part of the pension,

after receiving the certificate of life in March, when it is due, ai'd

before it is paid in June, the regular charge is one shilling and six-

pence in the pound, or seven and a halfper cent. ; but if the advance

is made at any time, however short, before the ist of March, the agent

deducts five shillings in the pound or twenty-five per cent, for risk and

commission; so that between the incitement to a wasteful expense

offered by the publican, and the extortionate charges of the agent, the

benevolent purposes of the institution are in a great measure frustrated ;

and it may be a question whether it is, upon the whole, productive of

more good than evil to the parties and their families.

In order to know what proportion of the pensions was paid to the

parties themselves, and what through the medium of their agents, to

enable us to form a judgment of the extent of the abuses arising from

the present mode of payment, we caused the pay-book to be examined,

by which it appears, that out of 5,205 pensions, only 309 were paid

to pensioners appearing in person, being in the propottion of one to

seventeen.

[
To be continueJ
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*T2>e Progress of Maritime Pijcovey, from tie Earliest Period to tie

Close cf the Eighteenth Century, ''arming an. exie" : i--ve Syste n of Hy~

tlrographj. By JAMES STANIER CLARKF, F. R. S. Domestic

Chaplain to the Prince, and Vicar of Preston. Vol. I. 4/0. 1803.

HpO the very superior talents of Mr. CLARKE, the author of

the work now before us, the earlier volumes of the

NAVAL CHRONICLE are deeply indebted ; in reviewing an

acknowledged performance of his, we therefore feel our-

selves ia a somewhat delicate predicament, lest it should be

suspected that partiality may have influenced our judgment.
The writer of the present article, however, feel* it incum-

bent on him to declare, that he has not the honour of pos-

sessing the least personal knowledge of Mr. Clarke ; and

that, if he had, no motive, however cogent, should induce

him to swerve fromr that line of strict integrity which has

ever distinguished, and shall ever continue to characterize,

his critical labours. Kc has no pretensions to infallibility ;

bv:t of whatever e:rors he may be found guilty, they shall be

those of the head, not of the heart; and he trusts that,

whether he censure with severity, or commend with ardour,

he will be alike acquitted of injustice and partiality.

" The Progress of Marl Ime Discovery" is a work which

falls peculiarly within the province of our remark. Amidst

the immense mass of voyages &c. with which oar shelves

are laden, we have long looked in vain for something which

might present a systematic form ; and we believe it will be

acknowledged, on all hands, that a performance of this

nature has been an important desideratum in naval literature.

The knowledge, research, and labour, which were essentially

requisite for its prosecution and completion, must ec^'s^ily
have retarded its commencement. Mr. Chirke ha- at length

attempted the Heiculean task; and with what success, it
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shail be our more humble effort to ascertain. At present,

however, our limits will permit us only to present a faint

prospective view of what our readers have to expect : a more

detailed account must be reserved for some of our future

pages.

Paradoxical as it may appear, an author of real talent and

judgment is, in some respects, the most competent to review

bis own work. He best knows the views with which he

has written ; he best knows the sources from which he has

drawn his information ; and, if his judgment be not warped

by vanity or self-conceit, he best knows how far, and with

what success^ he may have accomplished his design. In the

present instance we shall, therefore, permit -Mr. Clarke to

speak for himself. The following extracts from his Preface

exhibit a coup fcell of the work, with some necessary infor*

mation relative to its origin and progress :

THE Introduction to this volume will be fouijd to contain

a progressive memoir of maritime discoveries by the Cuthites and

Phoenicians, the Greeks, Carthaginians, and Romans. The work

itself, after some illustrations of commercial history, in which,

among other subjects, the doubful progress of the Norman mariners is

glanced at, proceeds to review the early periods of Portuguese history-

prior to the fifteenth century ; an account is then given of their most

distinguished writers on Portuguese Asia and America; and the

history of their discoveries follows, from the reign of John the First

in 1385, to the arrival of de Gama, in 1498, on the coast of Malabar;
which completes the first great division of my labours. In the Ap-
pendix are many curious and scarce tracts respecting navigation, which

are intended to elucidate the preceding pages.

But the reader may be curious to know why the present work was

undertaken, and with what authority an obscure individual like myself,

has ventured to embark on so perilous a voyage.
A general idea of the plan may have been formed from the Pro-

pectus already circulated. It informed the public that the outline

was projected under the auspices, and with the approbation, of Earl

Spencer, who presided at the Board of Admiralty ; but I did not thea

mention another patron, by whom the arrangements of the whole wai

formed, that jealous mariner Admiral John Willett Payne :
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des, in;ef-ix:q:!: una dtcurre laborem,
" O Jtti'.s, O jama tneriTo pars maxuina nostr*,
" MAECENAS ! f'dagcque <ydans da <vela *

patentij*

Under this eminent OIHcer my attention was first directed to Naval

Literature. His ardent mind pointed out whatever of novelty or of

utility had hitherto been neglected ; and whilst his genius cast new

li^ht on the desiderata thus presented, his conveisation cheered rny

fatigue, and his enthusiasm prolonged my industry.

On my return from a cruise in the Impetueux, my first efforts +

were submitted to the press, and favourably received. When I

contemplated the next object that offered, I trembled at its magni-
tude: my professional duties were increased; and I ftlt that I not

only wanted the ability, but the leisure, requisite to complete an

undertaking so great as the Progress of Maritime Discovery from

the earliest period to the close of the eighteenth century. Whilst I

hesitated, the importunity of friendship increased, and at length

prevailed. It repeatedly urged, that a complete system of hydro-

graphy was wanted by the iiteiary world, and particularly by naval men ;

that it would prove an essential service to future navigators to have

the principal discoveries of their predecessors connected and arranged ;

that a perusal of the numerous works relative to this subject demanded

rather the leisure of a recluse, than the agitated and interrupted day
which the mariner constantly experiences.

The labour which friendship thus urged me to attempt, has been

greatly lessened by the luggestions and remarks, among many other.1

;,

of the fallowing gtniltinen : to my good friend, Mr. Nicholas

Pocock ; to my brother, Captain George Clarke
; Captain Francis

Mason ; and Lieutenant Gouriy, of the Royal Navy ; to Captain

Burgess, of the East India Service ; to Mr. Bailey, Master of the

Royal Academy at Portsmouth ; and Mr. Whidbey, for whose ac-

quaintance, and for many valuable hints, I am indebted to Captain

\\ . Tamenhrere, of the Royal Marines; my lust thanks are deserv-

edly due. Ficm the Rev. Mr Bowks, and from Mr. Stlvin, I have

experienced attention, though only known- to them by the courtesy

of literature. From Sir George Shuckburg Evelyn, Bart, from the

Rev. Samuel Henley, the Rev. Mr. Maurice of the Museum, the

Rev. Mr. Greathead, and from Mr. Pollard, the learned friend of the

late Sir William Jones, I have received that assistance which cheers

and alleviates fatigue. The skill and exptiience of Mr. Anowsmith,.

* Georg. lib. ii. ".

f Sermons on the Character and Professional Duties of Mariners; with the

first, second, and third volumes of the NAVAL CHRONICLE.

j[2aD. <'""- aiol.X. c c
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as well as his numerous MSS. always have been generously contri-

buted; nor shall I, on this occasion, omit to acknowledge the great
assistance I have invariably obtained fiom the liberality and biblio-

graphic information of that truly respectable and honest bookseller,

Mr. Thomas Payne.

Having enumerated a long list of his predecessors in naval

literature, of whose labours Mr. Clarke speaks in terms of

the greatest candour arrd liberality, he proceeds :

Tn all of these collections, though in Alley's least of any,, hydro-

graphy has been considered in a secondary, and frequently in A

subordinate point of vie v. The great objects of this branch of science,

so interesting to a great commercial nation, and so important to its

navigators, are dispersed through an infinity of volumes, and often

erroneously given. Authorities hare been seldom cited
; the claims

of nations and individuals to the merit of their respective discoveries,

are too faintly traced ; the remarks of the navigator and traveller,

united in the same work, destroy that connexion and arrangement
each might separately possess ; the dissertations and remarks of

nautical men have multiplied, until some of the earliest, and most

valuable, are nearly lost amidst the mass of information that exists;

eo that it appeared necessary at the close of the eighteenth century to.

arrange and separate the stores which preceding ones had afforded ;

and thus to form a general system of hydrography, equally interesting

to the navigator, the statesman, the merchant, and to readers in

general.

Such is the general outline of my plan, which, notwithstanding the.

number of volumes marshalled in dread array before me, I should

imagine might be executed in about six, or, at the utmost, seven thick

quaitos.
'I he voyages of the present reign alone amount to more than

twice that number. I wish not, even if I possessed the ability, to-

supersede the valuable collections that exist ; but am anxious to form

a work which shall produce a systematic reference to the contents of

Hakluyt, Pu r chas, Thtvenot, Churchill, Harris, and Astky, and thus

render them more generally known, and, by comparison with later

productions more correct. An explanatory catalogue of voyages,

and other philosophical publication," connected with the progress of

maritime discovery, will enable the merchant, and the man of science,

to form that library which opulent individuals, in the first commercial

nation in Europe, should have an ambition to possess.

A work of this extensive nature if executed as it ought, will

demand a considerable portion of secluded leisure ; much tranquillity
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'of mind ; and some prospect of commendation, from the country it

\vas intended to serve, and the profession whose information it ori-

ginally was brought forward to promote. The first volume is now

before the public, and I await its decision with respect. The second

would give the Portuguese discoveries in India until the year 1346;
it would then illustrate the enterprize of our own countrymen, who

soon followed the same track ; might possibiy mark the slow but

extirpating progress of the Dutch, and give a general view of the

islands in the Indian Ocean, as discovered by different navigators.

This complttes the second great division ; and the attention of the

reader should tlren be directed to that branch of discovery which

sprung from the school ef Portugal, under the forced and ungrateful

patronage of Spain.

The volume before us is dedicated, we think with much

propriety, to the author's patron, his Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales,
* as thj Heir Apparent of a Monarch,

during whose reign the progress of maritime discovery has

been extended to the most distant region
1

,
and the com-

mercial interests of the United Kingdom have been pro-

portionably augmented." It is embellished and illustrated

with several valuable engravings, which at a future time we
shall particularize and briefly describe.

7*0 be continued*

***^*r*

Travels in Africa, perfirrmed during the Tears 1785, 1786, and 1787,
in the u.estern Countries of that Continent, comprised between Cape
Blanco in Barbar^ situated in 20 47', and Cape Palmas, in 4 30'
N. Latitud:. Embellished with a general Map of Slftica, corrected

according to the most authentic and recent Observations ; and several

Plans, Copper-pla'cs, O<r. By Si LV. ME I NARD XAVIER Got*
B'RRY. Translated from the French, without Abridgment By
FRANCIS BLAG DON, Esq. 2 Vols* Octo-decimo.

[TO know who and what an author is, with his motives,

resources, and talents -for literary composition, is so

generally interesting to readers, at least to those readers who
wish to form a judgment of what they peruse, that we shall

offer no apology for sketching out a shoit account of the

writer of the volumes now before us.
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Previously to the late disastrous revolution, M. Goi.BERRY

held a Captain's commission in the French army. In 1785,

M. de BoufBers, with whom he was intimately connected,

was appointed Governor 6f the Senegal ; and Golberry, who

had long been anxious to explore the interior of that part of

the continent of Africa, embraced the opportunity of attend-

ing his friend, as first aid-de- camp, with permission also to

exercise the functions of chief engineer through the whole

extent of the government of the Senegal, and to make such

researches as he thought proper in the western and mari-

time countries which constituted a part of it. He was in-

structed to notice every thing relative to the commerce of

the country, as well with the English- and Portuguese, as

with the French; to negociate for the establishment of new

factories, &c. and to examine all the points capable of re-

ceiving, or resisting the attacks of, a military or naval force.

Thus occupied for several years, he collected an immense

mass of materials, from which it was his intention to com-

pose an elaborate and extensive work; but, in 1799, the

interesting travels of that acute and ingenious writer, Mungo
Park, having made their appearance, he found that many of

liis observations were anticipated, and he declined entering

the lists with an author of established celebrity. Con-

ceiving, however, that some detached portions of his pro-

jected work might be serviceable to the interests of his

country, he has lately presented to the world, what in the

original is termed, Fragment d"nn Voyage en Afriquc.

M. Golberry is a humane man, a moral man, a religious

man, and, consequently, a truly good man. He possesses

the virtues of modesty and candour in an eminent degree ;

and though he loves his own country, which every good
man ought to do, he respects, honours, and reveres the

English. To lovers of natural history, and to readers iu

general, the work.befoie us is highly interesting; but, to

naval and commercial people, it is replete with curious, use-

ful, and important information.
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We have been thus explicit in our general opinion of

M. Golberry's performance, as, from the great variety of it

contents, we perceive that it will be impossible for us, con-

sistently with justice, to close our report of it at present.

The first portion of M. Golberry's work relates to the

government of the Senegal, which, according to him, might
extend over that vast portion of the continent comprised
between the 4th and 3Oth degree of north latitude, and

between the Atlantic Ocean and the 3Oth degree of longitude

from the isle of Fciro. This immense tract of country
contains the whole course of the Senegal, the source of the

Niger, the cities of Tombuctpo, Torcrur, and Houssa, the

latter of which, according to Mungo Park, contains eight

.hundred thousand souls, and yet is supposed to have existed,

unknown to Europeans, for a number of centuries, on the

banics of the Niger : it also contains nearly the whole of

Negro-land, a considerable portion of Guinea, the country
of Bambouk, abounding in rich and extensive gold mines;

thirty known nations, with several others in a state of

barbarism
;

five large rivers, navigable by vessels of burthen,

and many smaller ones favourable to commerce, the banks

of which possess a numerous population ; the whole occupy-

ing a surface equal to more than 374,400 square leagues.

M. Golbcrry, having briefly described the country, its in-

habitants, produce, &cc. proceeds to point out the requisite

measures, naval, military, and commercial, for the organiza-

tion of the government, which indeed merit attention from

the British as well as the French Legislature.

The following passages, succeeding each other in the

order quoted, we flatter ourselves will be acceptable to our

readers :

On the Road rf the Senegal opposite to the ar, about three Leagues to

tbs scutbivard of Fort St. Louis.

THE port which is called the road of the Senegal, is the anchorage

made choice of by ships and small vessels opposite to the entrance of

the river, aud within bight of the bar.
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This road is foreign, that is to say, in the open sea
; it is an- art-

chorage rather than a road, but its bottom, is good ; sometime?, how-

ever, the waves run very high, and tht sea is tempestuous,

In this road all vessels which draw more than ten or twelve fe*.

water, are obliged to come to anchor; those of a kbs diaug'st are

able to pass the bar, and enter the river.

There is likewise another inconvenience attending thv am on ,

namely, that there is no mark whic': points it oul ; and the coast

being extremely low near the mouth of the Senegal, ?ffcr<:^ no beacon^

or othtr sign, by which it may be discovered ; hence it follows, that

when a ves?< 1 has d :

.- rt< f tht Senegal, i, it not meet

\vltli any other ship already at anchor in rh? road, it runs the risk of

getting beyond the proper anchcragt because notaing indicates when

it ought to become stationary.

On the Eit&lliskment cf a Signalfor printing out the Ear and Read of
the Senegal.

In the year 1788, I proposed a very simple method of preventing

this embarrassment) to which ships are so liable ; it was, to raise on

the edge of the main land, at the left bank of the river, opposite to the

principal passage at the bar, a large mast, at the top of which shouM

be fixed a hogshead, the upper part of which might be painted black,

and the lower part white : on the surface of this cask might be marked,

in black and white, the latitude cf the signal, as well as that of the

great entrance ; these characters could be easily perceived by means

of telescopes, on board the vessels arriving at the anchorage ; and thus
'

they wouid be informed of the situation of the bar. During the

night a ship's lanthorn might be hoisted.

Near this -igni! a military post might be established ; and a sloop,

manned with a good pilot and six icsolute negroes, who ought to be

capital swimmers, should be always at hand, for the purpose of pro-

ceeding to the road, and assisting any unfortunate person* who might

be wrecked at the bar. Such an eftablishment is desirable, as well

from its commercial advantages, as from principles of humanity.

On the Mouth of the Senegal.

The mouth of the Senegal possesses some extraordinary peculiarities.

This river does not empty itself into the sea according to the direction

of its course ; its ejection is performed on one side ; from which it

results, that the waters, on entering into the sea, have no impulsive-

force: the entrance of this river is also barred by a sand-bank, which

is the prolongation of a tongue of sand, that runs lu a direction rather
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ftom north to south, is not very wide, forms the vijht bank of the

river, and bears in the country the name of the Tongue oi Barbary,

because it forms the continuation and extremity of a coast of a similar

name.

The waters of the river and the tides cover this bar in general,

particularly during the dry season, with only twelve or thirteen feet

of water. From this circumstance it happens, that the bar of the

Senegal, or proper entrance to this river, cannot be at any rate passed,

except by vessels that draw no more than ten feet of water ; all others

are forced to remain in the road, or can only enter by reducing their

ordinary burthen, besides taking other precautions that are proper
and indispensable.

On tie Danger of the Bar of the Senegal.

The shallowness of the waters that cover the bar is not the only

inconvenience of this passage, it has likewise that of being always

difficult, and even during a great part of the year is very dan-

gerous, because the sea breaks against it with great violence; mis-

fortunes are, therefore, at this point extremely frequent.

The very day on which we arrived at the Senegal, the boat of a

slave ship, named the Forcalquier, had been wrecked at the bar about

seven o'clock in the morning. It was coming from the river loaded

with nineteen captives for the vessel, but it unfortunately struck on

the bar; seventeen of the slaves were drowned, and there wre only
laved the boatswain, four sailors, and two blacks.

In these roads the currents take a direction from north to south,

and constantly convey a portion of sand against the bar, which ob-

structs the waves from the offing that approach towards it with great
violence.

This effect is nearly the same along the whole western coast of

Africa, and more or less danger occurs in proportion to the difference

between the bearings, the winds which prevail, and the obstacles that

are opposed to the waves.

The days when the bar is absolutely calm are extremely rare ; on

the contrary, those when the sea is incessantly breaking against it are

extremely frequent.

The waves which break against the bar are always, if I may be

permitted to use the expression, united, as it were, ;n leashes. I

have often observed this general partiality in Nature for the odd

Cumber.

When the sea is but slightly agitated, one may perceive three waves,

perfectly distinct, approach a.id break against the bar, immediately
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after each other ; and these three waves appear to be, as it were>

connected, for there is often a considerable interval of time between

the attack of the first three waves and the approach of the succeed-

ing trio.

During the prevalence of bad weather, this series of assault by united

waves incessantly prevails; but then these attacks follow each other

so rapiaiy, that the time between them is no longer perceptible.

The sailors call the interval between the two assaults, when tolerably-

long, a set-off, because the bar then experiences a slight degree of

rest, and during which time it may often be passed ; but frequently

the violence of the waves is so great, and the storms succeed each

other so rapidly, that there is no longer any interval between them,

and consequently no nautical set-off.

The force and rapidity, with which the waves of the same storm,

and even the storms themselves, follow each other, depend upon the

state of the -winds and sea : but I have often remarked the latter to be

calm at a distance, while the wind was blowing extremely gentle, and

nevertheless the waves continued to break with violence over the bar.

I have endeavoured to account for the cause, by supposing it attti-

butable to some great convulsion which the sea had sustained at a

distance, and the effects of which might have extended as far as the

extremity of this bay. After the cause of this considerable motion

has ceased, the surface of the sea soon becomes calm ; yet the gnat
mass of the element preserves for a long time an oscillating and insen-

sible undulation in the open sea, but the effects of which are very

sensible near the shore.

When the waves from the distant space proceed towards and break

against the bar, this passage is always difficult ; it is sometimes dan-

gerous, and often impracticable, at least without incurring the risk of

destruction.

The period when the waves have attained their full violence, f

when the second or third wave passes over the shallop, generally fills

it, causes it to sink, or makes it run aground, because the two last

waves break in a semicircular form; the thud, in particular, produces,

this effect, and the cause of this expansion may easily be conceived.

The first wave which arrives does cot form the semicircle, because

it meets with no obstacle from the return of the particles which pre-

ceded it; and when the attacks are separated by an interval, the first

wave has time to disperse itself; the second forms an arch, because it

meets with the divisions of the former, which are returning towards

the sea, and which, forming an impediment, force it to rise ; but the

third wave, which at once experiences the combined obstacle of the

returning waters of the first and second, can only force its way b.y.
a
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inflation, and as its rapidity is occasioned by a very strong

impetus, it immediately rises and forms an arch, or semicircle, the

height of which is in proportion to the rapidity of the wave at the

time of its contact.

It is in general this third wave which causes the destruction of a

shallop : the arch which it forms is so considerable in diameter, that

it completely covers the vessel in every direction ; and it has often

happened, that the barks have been raised 'by this impetus perpendicu-

larly, as it were, on the end of the keel. This effect of the power

of the wives was unfortunately experienced in the month of February

1 786, by a shallop belonging to the corvette Ross :

gnol : it was com-

manded by M. de Corneillan, a Lieutenant : the vessel had entered

the river, and had nearly reached the middle of the bar, which this

Officer thought practicable, when the third of one of these bodies of

water struck it on the stern, raised the hull perpendicularly, and

placed it on the point of its keel: it remained for an instant in equili-

brio, and then overturned.

The Lieutenant and his crew were saved, as it were by a miracle,

but not till after they had been left for two hours upon the bar, where

they resisted the passing waters by the natural strength which men

possess when in a state of desperation.

During my residence in Africa, there were wrecked on the bar of

the Senegal four ships and twenty-two shallops, by which a hundred

aud nineteen men were drowned; among these we have sincerely tore-

grtt the Chevalier de la Hechois, Commander of the corvette la

Bayonnais. This Officer united to the taleuts and knowledge of a

good seaman, all the qualities of an amiabis man, and the virtues of a

citizen.

Such a number of misfortunes and sacrifices are so deplorable and

afflicting, that they are sufficient to induce the Government to form

opposite the bar, and contiguous to the signal-post before mentioned,

an establishment, which, besides pointing out at once the anchorage
and the bar, might be so arranged as to afford immediate assistance to

those who, being forced by duty as well as by necessity to expose

themselves to the dangers of this perilous passage, are frequently ship*

wrecked.

Plan of a Boat properfor passing the Bar with lest Danger.

It frequently happens during peace, but particularly in time of

war, thai the indispensable necessity of communicating with the road

of the Senegal, does not afford time for considering the state and

. &OI.X, H H
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dangers of the bar, by which those who are forced to expose them-

selves near it, frequently run the risk of their lives.

This consideration, which so nearly relates to the care and attention

*hat are necessary for the preservation of mankind, has induced me to

reflect on the mode of constructing some kind of light vessel which

might be capable of passing the bar with less danger at those times

cvnen the force of the waves, which break against it, render destruc-

tion almost inevitable. The essential qualities of such a vessel ought
to be, that it should neither sink nor break *.

It is easy to ensure the first mentioned quality, by constructing a

deck in such a manner that the space which it would occupy would

produce an equilibrium sufficient to prevent the vessel on every occa-

sion from sinking under the weight of the waves which might cover

it. This deck might be so constructed as not to prevent the manoeuv-

ring of the rowers, but, on account of the force of the waves, it may

appear more difficult to prevent the ship from splitting *.

I have thought that a much greater degree of stability might be

given to a similar vessel, and that it might be made to resist the shock

of the waves, by a method which, by displacing them at pleasure, by

diminishing the boat's centre of gravity at the instant such a measure

becomes necessary, might augment its general gravity and resistance.

Let us suppose, that in the vertical plane of the boat's centre of

gravity there be placed a rod of iron, formed of several fillets of

the same metal : at the extremity of this rod let there be fixed a

weight of iron or lead, the specific gravity of which may be in pro-

portion to the effect required to result from it.

When there is no occasion for employing this weight, it might be

contained in a space made in the bottom or keel of the vessel, which

part might be easily appropriated for this purpose, without the weight

occasioning any embarrassment or friction.

The rod might be secured by an apparatus very easily made ; and it

might be provided with teeth, by which it could be manoeuvred like

a crane, by means of a single handle ; the weight might be made to

* Either through haste or inadvertence, the translator seems here to have

fallen into a slight error. On referring to the original, \ve find the first passage

to stand,
*' Let qua'ites esicntiellct J'um lemblab'c embarkation dement tire de ne pou-

voir ni tubuicrger nl chavirer :'* the second is,
" Ce pontage scrait accommtdi par

If conittuctcur, de manure a. ne fa/ giner la manttuvre det rameurs t malt a cause de la

farce del lames, it faroit flat dijfi<
He de la garanlir du danger de chavirer." The

verb ttavirer means, literally, to turn upside do-wn ; consequently, the first marked

ffntence should have closed thus : neither tlni nor OVERSET ; the second, prevent

.toe
!jif> [boat, or vessel,]yro/w OVERSETTING. The principle on which GREAT-

K CAB'S Lift-But is constructed is, that it can ntilL-er te sunino
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descend to the depth of eighteen, twenty, or twenty- four Inches be-

neath the lower plane of the keel; and it will appear evident, that the

descent of this weight must cause a difference in the power of the

boat's resistance against the efforts of the waves.

As soon as the bar has been passed, the interior part of the river is

found to be seven or eight fathoms deep, and even occasionally more,

which, if the bar did not exist, might be navigated by vessels cf very

great burthen ;
and they might also proceed up the river, as far as

Podhor, where the tide still flows, though the extent of the course of

the Senegal, between its mouth and Podhor, is upwards of sixty

leagues.

We transcribe the following account of t! e Purrah, or

Confederation of Warriors, an institution existing among
the people who inhabit the coast of the Atlantic Ocean

between Sierra Leone and Cape Mountain, as
particularly

curious and interesting:

Between the river of Sierra Leone and Cape Monte (Mountain),
there exist five nations of Foulhas Sousous, or Sousos, who form

among themselves a kind of federative republic. Each colony has its

particular magistrates and local government; but they are subject to

an institution, which these negroes call Purrah ; it is an association or

confederation of warriors, which, from its effects, is very similar to

that terrible institution formerly known in Germany under the name
of the Secret Tribunal ; and, on account of its mysteries and trials,

it is equally similar to the initiation of the Egyptians.

Each of these five colonies has its particular purrah, and each purrah
has its own chiefs and its tribunals, and it is the tribunal itself which

is properly called purrah. From these five provincial purrahs is

formed the grand general and sovereign purrah, whose authority tx-

tends over all the colonies above mentioned.

In order to be admitted to the confe'deration of a cantonal puirah,

it is necessary to be thirty years of age ; to be a member of the grand

purrah, the person must be fifty years old ; and the grand or sove-

leign pun ah, is generally composed of members from those of the

cantons.

A candidate is not admitted to be examined before a -cantonal

purrah, except all his relations who belong to it become sureties for

his conduct ; they bind themselves by oath to sacrifice him, if he

flinch during the ceremony, or if, after having been admitted, ht be-

tray the mysteries and secrets of the association.
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Irt each canton comprised in the institution of the rwrah, there
'

a sacred wood, whither the candidate is conducted ; he is obliged to

reside in a place appropriated fop him
; he is confined for severd

months in a solitary and contracted habitation, where he receives hi*

food from men disguised in masks; he dares neither speak nor quit the

dwelling which is assigned him ; and if he attempt to penetrate into

the forest which surrounds him, he- is instantly struck dead.

After several months' preparation, the candidate is admitted to the

trial : these last proofs arc said to be terrible
;

all the elements are em.

ployed to ascertain his resolution and courage: it is even asserted,'

that lions and leopards, in some degree chained, are made use of is

these mysteries; that during the time of these proofs and initiations,

the sacred woods resound with dreadful bowlings ; that during the

right vast 'conflagrations appenr, which seem to indicate a geiund

destruction, while at other limes fire is seen to pervade these

mysterious woods in all directions, and every one whose curiosity

excites him to profane these sacred parts, is sacrificed without mercy ;

for proofs are not wanting, that many indiscreet persons who have

penetrated them have disappeared, and never after been heard of.

When the candidate has undergone all the degrees of probation, he

is permitted to be initiated, an oath being previously exacted from

hirri, that he will keep all the secrets, and execute, without reflection,

all the decisions of the punah of his tribe, as well as the decrees of the

grand and sovereign pnrrah.

If a member of the association should act with treachery, or turn

a rebel, he is devctcd to death, aud is sometiir.es assassinated in the

midst of his fan

At a moment when the guilty person least expects it, a warrior

appeals h^fcvc him, masked and armed, who says,
" The sovereign

purrah decrees thy death." On these words, every person present

shrinks back, no one makes the kast resistance, and the victim fails a

sacrifice to hi? per:':

The tribunal of each purrah of a nation is composed of twenty-
five members, and from each of these particular tribunals are taken five

persons, who for the grand purrah, or supreire tribunal of the gene-
ral association ; this sovereign tribunal is consequently composed of

twenty-five members, who appoint their own chief from their number.

The common purrah of a tribe takes cognizance of the crimes

committed within his jurisdiction, tries the criminals, and executes

their sentences ; it : '. .s the quarrels and diosentior.s that arise

among powerful fan:

The grand purrah assembles on'y on extraordinary occasions, and

tries those who betrny the mysteries and secrets of the older, or who
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rebel against its dictates ; and it is this assembly which generally putt

an end to the wars that sometimes break out between two tribes

under the influence of this confederation.

When these people make war, after some months of reciprocal

hostility, during which time both parties, as is usual, have sustained

material injury, they unanimously wish for peace, they then secretly

invoke the grand purrah, and solicit its interference to terminate their

quarrels.

The sovereign purrah collects and assembles in a neutral canton,

As soon as it has met, it makes known to the belligerent cantons, that

it cannot suffer men who ought to live like friends, brothers, and good

neighbours, lo make war against each other, and pillage and lay waste

their territories ; that it is time to put an end to these excesses, that

the grand purrah is about to investigate the causes of war, which it

must terminate, and it immediately orders all hostilities to bt

suspended.

It is a fundamental point of this institution, that from the instant

when the grand purrah has assembled for the purpose of terminating

war, till it has decided on this subject, every warrior of the two belli-

gerent cantons is forbidden to shed a drop of blood, under pain of

death ;
this cessation of hostilities is consequently observed with the

greatest scrupulosity.

The supreme tribunal remains assembled for the 3pace of a month,

in which time it acquires the necessary and certain information as to,

which tribe was the first to begin the provocation and aggression.

At the same time, it convokes a sufficient number of warriors of the

confederation necessary for executing the decisions which it may re-

solve upon : and lastly, when all the information is collected, it judges
and condemns the guilty tribe to be pillaged during four days.

The warriors who execute this sentence, are taken from the neutral

cantons : they set off by night from the place where the grand purrah

had assembled : they are all disguised, and their faces are covered

with frightful masks : they are armed with poinards, and carry lighted

torches ; then dividing themselves into parties, between forty and bixty

in number, they all unexpectedly arrive, before break of day, on the

territory which is devoted to plunder, where they declaim with a ter-

rible voice the decree of the sovereign tribunal.

Immediately on their approach, men, women, children, and aged

people, fly before them : all retreat into their hovels ; and if any of

them are met with in the fields, streets, or other avenues, they are

either killed, or carried off", after which they are never heard more of.

The products of this system of plunder are dividtd into two parts;

one is distributed in the canton against which the aggression has
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been committed ; the other part goes to the grand purrah, whicTi

distributes it among the warriors whom it has employed to execute its

decree ; and this is a reward for their zeal, fidelity, and obedience.

When any family of the tribes under the command of the purrah

becomes too powerful, and excites alarm, the grand purrah assembles

to deliberate on the subject, and almost always condemns it to sudden

and unexpected plunder, which is executed by night, and always by
warriors masked and disguised.

If the chiefs of the dangerous family are inclined to resist the man-

dates of their rulers, they are immediately put to death or carried off ;

in the latter case, they are conveyed to the extremity of one of the

sacred and solitary forests, where the purrah tries them as to the fact

of rebellion, and almost always after such trial they disappear for ever.

Such is a partial history of this extraordinary institution; its

existence is but too well known ; the effects of its power are severely

felt, and it is generally dreaded; but the obscurity which envelopes

its intentions, deliberations, and resolutions, is impenetrable ; and it is

not till the moment when a proscribed individual receives the stroke

of death, that he learns he has been condemned.

The terror and alarm which this confederation excites amongst the

inhabitants of the countries where it is established, and even in the

neighbouring territories, is beyond the power of description.

The negroes of the bay of Sierra Leone never speak of this society

without reserve and apprehension; they believe that all the members

of the confederation are sorcerers ; that they have communication

with the devil, and can procure his accession to all their desires, with-

out his being able to do them any injury in return.

The purrah has an interest in propagating these prejudices, by
means of which it exercises an authority that no person dare dispute,

and which nevertheless it very seldom abuses, though by its means it

acquires respect both far and near.

It is supposed that the number of warriors initiated and belonging
to the purrah, amounts to upwards of six thousand ; and yet the laws,

the secrets, and mysteries of this association, are religiously kept and

preserved by these numerous confederates, who recognize each other,

and make themselves understood by certain words and signs.

[ To be conllnutd.
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THE PROPHECY OF NEREUS.

AN IMITATION OF HORACK. LIB. I. ODE XT.

OURROUNDED by his vaunting host,^ As proudly from the Gallic coast,

With fragile barks across the flood,

Towards Albion's cliffs the Consul stood

* Half-channel o'er, the favouring breeze

Was sudden lull'd, and from the seas,

Prophet of ill, lo ! NEREUS rose,

Fate's awful secrets to disclose.

" In evil hour this warlike band,
*' Devoted, quit their native land,
*' To meet, mid danger and mid toil,

" The vengeance of yon hostile soil.

*'
J On her bold brow Minerva's crest,

" Minerva's aigis on her breast,
' Stern Neptune's trident in her hand,
* See on yon rock BRITANNIA stand;
" Where at her feet the subject main,

*' Roars with indignant surge in vain ;

tf See round her crowd her naval race,
"

Triumphant in your late disgrace.
'*

H Hope you across the main to fly
*'

Again unmark'd by NELSON'S eye ?

"
Say, will you tempt once more the light

" With trophi'd Acre's godlike knight ?

*
Ingrato celeres obruit oti

Vencos, ut cancrct fera

Nercus fata.

^ Mala ducis avi domum, &c.

J Jam galeam Pallas, et aigida,

Currusque et rabiem parat.

JJ
Calami splcula Gnosii

Vitabis, strepitumquc ct celerctn scquj

Ajacem, &c. &c.
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* The fire of valiant DUNCAN brave ?

" Or meet St. VINCENT on the wave ?

" Or, should dim mists in hazy cloud

" Your voyage inauspicious shroud ;

" Should the rash vow you breath 'd be crown'dt
" Ah, should you tread yon fatal ground !

" Will all your fo:ce one trophy boast

" RedeemM from that victorious host ?

" Which from your bravest bands they tore,
" With conqu'ring arm on Egypt's shore ;

*' Where Scotia's annals long shall tell,

" Victor in death, her VETERAN fell,

" While Erin twines her laurel bough
" Round, modest HUTCHINSON, thy brow !

"
See, his scorn'd olive thrown aside,

" CORNWALL! s frowns in warlike pride;
" Dreadful in arms see MOIRA shine,
" * The noblest of a noble line ;

"
See, where their patriot MONARCH leads,

" From breezy hills and verdant meads
4< Crowd the bold peasants wide and far

*' To swell the wasted ranks of war,
" f Fierce as the wolves from Atlas' browj
*' Rush on the trembling herds below.
" t Not such the promise that betray'd
" Your squadrons from their native glade.
*'

||
Tho* empty hopes your breast beguile,

" That CHATHAM'S SON retir'd a while

" From Albion's councils, should delay
" Of your disgrace the fatal day :

" LQ 1 once again his wisdom guides
*' Of Britain's arms the impetuous tides,

" In act with whelming wave to sweep
-** Your scattered legions from the deep*

1'

*
Tydeides melior patre.

f Ccrvus uti vallis in alter*

Visura parte lupum, &c.

J Non hoc pollicitus tux.

| Iracunda diem profcrit Ilio, &cv
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ODE,

VRlTTEtf AT EAGLEHCRST, WHICH COMMANDS A VIEW Off

SPITHEAO.

PROUD,
o'er yon distant surge behold

Britannia's fleet majestic ride !

"Where as her flags in many a fold,

Float high in aether's ambient tide ;

Warm courage beams from ev'ry eye,

Stern Indignation's pulse beats high ;

Andi kindling at the warlike sight,

Vengeance, with firm but temperate voice*

Responsive to a nation's choice,

Demands the promis'd fight.
*

How mild the sun's meridian rays !

How blue the heavens ! how soft the breeze

That o'er the waving forest plays,

And gently curls the rippling seas !

But soon November's wint'ry hour,

Arm'd with the tempest's tyrant power,
Shall rouse the clouds' embattl'd host,

Sweep from the woods their leafy pride,

And dash the waves infuriate tide

, Against the howling coast.

So in each* ship's stupendous womb,
Now gently floating on the deep,

Peaceful, as in the silent tomb,

The Daemons of destruction sleep ;

But wak'd by war's terrific roar,

Prompt o'er each desolated shore

Their hell-directed flight to urge,

And leading slaughter's horrid train,

With hecatombs of -.vavriors slaiu

To load th' empurpl'd surge;

What tho' at haughty Gallia's chief

The spear of vengeance Britain aims,

Shall she not mourn a people's grief,

Their dying sons, their weeping dames ?

jftab. <IHO;T, fiol.X. i i
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Nor shall she with a tearless eye

Yon gallant Navy e'er descry,

Returning o'er the western flood ;

For, ah ! the laurel's greenest bough
That ever crown'd Victoria's brow,

Is surely ting'd with blood !

Tho' blaze the splendid Sres around,

Tho' arcs of triumph proudly rise,

Tho' fame her loudest pxan sound,

And notes of conquest rend the skies ;

Alone, in some sequester'd cell,

Her slaughter'd lover's funeral knell

In evYy shout the virgin hears :

And as the train of vict'ry flows,

More swell the widow'd matron's woes*

And faster fall her tears.

Tho' from this cliff while fancy views

Yon squadrons darken half the main,

She dress in Glory's brightest hues,

The pride of Albion's naval reign ;

Yet as reflection's mirror shows

Th* attendant scene of death and woes,

Th' existing hopes of conquest cease,

She turns from war's delusive form,

To deprecate th' impending storm,

And breathes her vows for peace.

THE SAILORS DIRGE.

up the hammock ! death has laid

Poor Jack in honour's bed ;

Heave out a sigh, and lower away,
Our gallant messmate's dead.

A right true-hearted lad was he,

A seaman stout and bold ;

He lov'd his friend, he lov'd his
girl,

Eut now his heart is cold.
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So long as French or Spaniard fought,

No lion was more brave ;

But when he cried for quarter, none

Than Jack more free to save.

When overboard, and Struggling hard

For life's dear sake, was I,

Tho' wild the waves and loud the wind,

Jack heard my piteous cry.

He ask'd no leave of paltry fear,

But swam and look me out :

Now Jack must sink, and I may swim,

So fortune veers about.

Farewell, poor Jack ! tho' o'er thy head

The ocean billows roll,

Good hope that Heaven's sweet mercy there

Will find and save thy soul.

IMPROMPTU,

CN HEARING OF THE MARRIAGE OF CAPTAIN FOOTE OF THE
ROYAL NAVY, WITH MISS PATTEN, OF FAREHAM, WHICH
WAS SOLEMNIZED ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 24, l8Oj.

MAY the union cemented on Wednesday at matin,

Be blissful, and crown'd with abundance of fruit !

May the Foot ever closely adhere to the Patten ;

The Patten for ever stick close to the Foot!

And tho' Pattens are us'd but in moist dirty weather,

May their journey thro' life be unclouded and clean !

May they longjfr each other : and moving together,

May only one sole (soul,) be still cherish'd between.

Farebem, Hants, T
* TT O NAUTICUS,

August 26, 1803.



Accouxr OF THE nsit OF

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES-
TO PORTSMOUTH.

(Extracted from Mr. MOTT LEY'S Paper, the Hampshire Telegraph
and Sussex Chronicle*}

Tuesday, the f jth of September, his Royal Highness the Prince

of Wales a second time honoured this town with his presence.

About eleven o'clock, General Whitelocke, with his Staff, received his

Highness on the road leading from Cosham. The Prince vras accom-

panied by the Duke of Richmond, General White, Capt. Bloomfieldr

and Sir W. Keir. Troops lined the road all the way to Admiral Mon-

tagu's house, before which the 3131 regiment of foot was drawn up,
and saluted his Highness. The Prince proceeded, after remaining a

few minutes at the Admiral's, to the New Sally Port, where his

Highness went into the Admiral's barge, in which was hoisted the

Royal Standard, accompanied by the Duke of Richmond. The fol-

lowing was the order of the barges, &c. that attended his Highness :

,,.. , n , , , C Admiral Montagu.V indsor Castle s barge, . 3
Captain Bertie.

/ His Royal Highness the Prince of WalcA

Barge with Royal Standard, i Right Hon. tarl of Northesk.

(General \Vhitclocke.

r Rear-Admiral Holloway.
A barge, .

"

< Geheral White.

( Captain Blocmfield.

Capt. Jervis, in his targe. Capt. Vashon, in his barge.

Freeinantlc, ditto. < York, ditto.

. Brisbane, ditto. Sotheron, ditto.

. Parker, ditto. > Jrvvin, ditto.

. Ascough, ditto-. Burrowes, ditto*.

Strachey, ditto, Tower, ditto.

Captain E. O'Brien.

Followed by sixteen gun-boats, in two lines, manned with Sea Fencible*.'

The Prince proceeded to the fleet at Spithead, which fired a royal

salute at his approach, and on his gcing on board the Windsor Castle,

that ship saluted.
' Yhe Admiral's flag was then hauled down, and

the Standard hoisted. Soon after the Prince wus on board the Ad-

miral's ship, a signal was macie for all the Captains to come on board ;

and they were respectively introduced by Admiral Montagu to his

Highness, and-received in a manner highly gratifying to them, atTer

which they partook, with the Prince, of an elegant cold collation. Hi

Highness afterwards went onboard the Magnificent, Captain Jervis,

the ship firing a salute as be approached and left it. The yards of
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all the ships were manned. When his Highness left the fleet, another

r&yl salute was fired. The Prince landed at the dockyard, and was

received by Commissioner Sir C. Saxton, who conducted his Highness

through all the working "departments and storehouses. In the rope-

house, a cable of a first-rate was laid down ; and at the smithery,

the men worked for a few minutes on a large anchor. The Royal
William was undocked, and the Pandour docked (at low water), his

Highness expressing his great satisfaction at the celerity with which

that duty was performed. His Highness peculiarly examined, and

extremely admired, the steam-engine, which indeed is the ir.ost com-

plete in the kingdom. A block, entire from the rude wood, was cut

by machinery worked hy the engine, in his presence. His Highness
then visited tire Academy, and afterwards took some refreshment at

the Commissioner's house. A very sumptuous dinner was prepared
at Admiral Montagu's. Among those who had the honour of dining'

with his Highness, were the Duke of Richmond, Lord Essex, Lord

C. Montagu, General White, General Whittlocke, General Avjrne,

Admiral Holloway, Sir Charles Saxton, Sir W. Keir, Captain Bloom-

fifld, the Earl of Northtsk, and all the Captains of ships of war at

this port. His Highness supped and slept at Commissioner Sir

Charles Saxton's. The following morning the Prince visiled Gosport;
and afterwards returned to this side of the water, and reviewed the

2}d (Welch Fusileers), and the 3 1st regiment of foot, in Bason-field,'

near Kingston. Those fine regiments went through various evolu-

tions greatly to the Prince's satisfaction, which he expressed in very

warm terms through General Whitclocke. After the review, his

Highness set off, in his own carriage, with the Duke of Richmond,
to the Duke's seat at Goodwood, where his Highness dined. The
crowds on the road, in the streets, and at the review, were immense ;

all emulating each other in their zeal to see his Royal Highness.
The Duke of Richmond; we are happy to observe, looked ex-

tremely well.

The
v following letters were transmitted according to their address :

(GENERAL.)
SIR, Windsor Castle, at Sfitieatf, Sept. 15, 1803.

The Commander in Chief feels it his duty to communicate to Rear-Admiral

Hdloway and the Captains of his Majesty's ships and vessels at fipithead and

in Portsmouth harbour, a letter which he had the honour of receiving from

Captain Bloomfield, written by command of his Royal Highness the Prince of

Vales, upon his leaving Portsmouth, after reviewing the naval department."
The satisfaction his Royal Highness is therein pleased to express, must be as

highly flattering to the Rear-Admiral, the Captains, Officers, seamen, and

marines, as it is gratifying to the Cqmmander in Chief; and is as follows.

, To Rear- Admiral Hollow
ay, and tie respective GliO. MONTAGU.'

Captains of Hi Majesty' i sllft in Pori>nuiutb

3
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SIR, Portsmtirtl, Sept. 14, iScj.

I am commanded by the Prince of Wales to express the high satisfaction hi*

Royal Highness experienced in his visit to the fleet yesterday. The great skill

and undaunted courage which has been so brilliantly displayed by the Officers

and men in all quarters of the world, render any remark from his Royal High-
ness superfluous, but which alone has been produced by the state of discipline

and subordination so justly the admiration of all Europe. The Prince of Wales

further commands me to say how sensible his Royal Highness is of yours and

Admiral Holloway's attention, as well as the Captains of the fleet.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most faithful and obedient servant,

Admiral Montagu. (Signed) B. BLOOMF1ELD.

I, GaidwooJ, Sept. IJ, 1 803.

I am commanded by the Prince of Wales to express his admiration of the

general and detailed state of the dockyard under your direction and superin-

tendence, every branch of which has experienced your care and attention.

His Royal F'ighness is very sensible of your attention, and desires you and

Lady Saxton to accept his thanks for the comforts he experienced at your house.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Sir Claries Saxton, Bart. Your obedient humble servant,

fcfc &c. B. BLOOMFIELD*

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, AUGUST 2O, 18^3.

ofa Letter from Admiral Sir John Calf-ays, K. B. Commander in Chief

of bis Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Plymouth, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart,
dated the 1 6tb instant*

SIR,

I
ENCLOSE, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter

from Captain Rose, of the Jamaica, giving an account of the capture
ei one of die enemy's small cruisers. I am, Sec.

JOHN COLPOYS.

SIR, His Majcstfs Ship the Jamaica, at sea, August 14., 1803.
I beg to acquaint you, that last night, Isle de Bas distance about

even leagues, his Majesty's ship the Jamaica captured the French cutter

pn \ateer Fanny, of two gur.s and twenty-four men
j
had been out

twelve hours, and had nor u.^.'.e any captures.
I have the honour to be, &c.

Sir John Colpoys, K. B. Admiral JONAS ROSE.
of the Blue, &c. &c. &c.

Copy of a Letterfrom Sir James Saumarez, K. B. Rear-Admiral ofthe Bluf,
to Sir Evan Ncpean, Bart, dated on board bis Majesty's Ship Diamede, at

Guernsey, the *$tb of August, 1803.

SIR,

I herewith enclose a letter I have this day received from Captain
Mundy, of his Majesty's ship Hydra, giving an account of the capture
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of the French armed lugger le Favori, by the boats of the ship under
liis command, highly creditable to the steadiness and bravery of Lieut.

Tracey and the Officers and men employed on that service, and which.

I request you will please to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty. I am, c.

JAMES SAUMAREZ.
SIR, Hydra, off Havre de Grace, August i , 1803.

I h.ive the honour of informing you, I this day succeeded in pre-

venting the entrance of a French lugger into Havre } but being hauled
close to the beach, about two miles to the westward of Tongues, I

found it necessary to send the boats, under the command of Mr.

Tracey, the Second Lieutenant, with Messrs. Barclay and French, Mid-

shipmen, to endeavour to bring her off: on the near approach of our

boats, the crew precipitately quitted her, and ranged themselves (in
concert with a party of military,) behind the sand bank a-breast of
their vessel, not half musket-shot from her, and kept up a heavy and
constant fire upon our people, which the marines returned with great
steadiness and soldierlike conduct

j
and every Officer and man doing hi*

duty, they succeeded in bearing off their prize.
The lugger is called le Favori, pierced for four guns, but none

mounted, supposed to have been thrown overboard, and appears to be
a Government transport, commanded by a Lieutenant de Vaisseau. I
liave to regret the loss of Matthew Moriut (seaman), who was killed in
the barge.

I have the honour to be, &c.
To Sir James Saumarez, Bart, and G. MUNDY,

K. B. QV. GJV. &c. Guernsey.

fopy of another Letterfrom Sir James Saumarez, K. B. Rear-Admiral of the

Blue, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated on board bis Majestys Ship Diomede,
at Guernsey, August 17, 1803.

SIR,

I beg you will pleise to inform my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that the boats 01' his Majesty's ship Cerberus made an at-

tack on the enemy's vessels in Concalle Bay, under the orders of
Lieutenant Mansel, of tint ship ;

but the coast being alarmed, they
succeeded in only carrying off one large fishing vessel, leaving a sloo;>
which they had boarded, but which unfortunately touched the ground.
The same Officer succeeded better with two boats of the Cerberus, in

cutting out seven fishing vessels, from sixteen to eighteen tons each,
out of St. Cas Bay, which arrived here yesterday, except one of the

boats, which unfortunately overset, with the loss of two men belonging
to the Cerberus. I am, &c. -- JA. SAUMAREZ.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, AUGUST 23>

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable William Cornivallis, Admiral of the

Blue, t&c. to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated off Usbant, the i %tb ifistant.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, that a higher was seen within the
rocks at Ushant, which had the appearance of an armed vessel. Boats
from the Ville de Paris, under the direction of Lieutenant Watt, went
on the 1 6th, at night, and brought her out,
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She is called the Messager, pierced for eight guns, has six mounted,
with the owner and forty men on 'board, completely fitted for a two
months' cruise.

Lieutenant Watt boarded her with eighteen men in a pinnace before
the other boats, which had separated to look out for her, could get
up. Only a few Frenchmen were wounded upon making a feeble ic-

iistance.

I have the honour to be, &c.
W. CORNWALLIS.

SIR, Endymion, fit Sea, August 14, 1803.

I have the satisfaction to inform you that le General Moreau, a very
fine French schooner privateer, of sixteen guns, and eighty-five men,
was this evening captured by his Majesty's slfip under my command.
Le General Moreau is a perfectly new vessel, had been out only si*

ijays from Bourdeaux, and had made no captures.
I have the honour to be, &c.

The Hon. Admiral Corniualtis, Ad^ CHARLES PAGET.
mired ofthe Blue, &c . &c. &c.

Copytfa Letterfrom the Honourable Charles Paget, Captain of bis Majesty's

Ship the Endymion, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated at Sea, the i$th imi.

SIR,

Herewith you will receive a copy of my letter of the above date to
the Honourable Admiral Cornwallis, which I have the honour to
transmit for their Lordships' information j and am, &c.

CHARLES PAGET.

ADMJRALTT-OFFICE, AUGUST JO, 1803.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Honourable Courtnay Boyle, Captain of his Majesty's

Ship the Seahorse, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated off the Burlings, zjth of

July, 1803.

SIR,

I beg you will acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
that his Majesty's sloop Wasp, on the i9th, by signal, chased, and
was fortunate in the capture of, a French privateer, whose intention it

was to keep on the skirts of the convoy. I have enclosed' Captain

Aylmer's letter to me, which I beg you to deliver to their Lordships.
J have the honour to be, &c.

C. BOYLE.

SIR, His Majesty's Sloop Wasp, July 19, i3.
I beg leave to acquaint you, that in the execution of your orders,

per signal, to look out S. W. I discovered and captured, after a chase

of two hours, le Desespoir French privateer, a lugger mounting two

guns, pierced for ten, commanded by Jean Delaballe, and manned with

twenty-eight men } belonging to Hodierne, which she had left only
three days before, and I have the satisfaction to add, had made no

captures.
I have the honour to be, &c.

Hon. Captain Soyls, bis Majesty's W. AYLMER.,
Ship SeaL-orse.
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 3, l8o?.

--fy of a Letterfrom Vice- Admiral Lord Discount AV.W. K B. Commands
in Chi,f of his Majesty s Ships and Vessels i-i tbt M.Mtirrantun to Sir

Evan Nefean, Bart, dated on board tbt Am,hion, at Se~t, the ijtb of Junet

1803.

SIR,

I herewith transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, copy of" a letter fro.n Captain M >wbray,
of his Majesty's ship Maidstone, which was Delivered to me by the
Lieutenant sent in with the vessel therein menriyied, on the morn-ntj
of the i;th instant, as the Amphion was getring under weigh from,

Malta. lam, &c.
NELSON & BRON TE.

His Majesty's Slip Maids/one, June i ., 1803,
MY LORD, fourttciilec.gLics -icest I o /: h.'e Faro.

I 'do myself the honour to Into in you, that im Mijestv's ship
under my command fell in with and captured, at six tlii^ m >rning, a

brig, in the service of the French Republic, called t'Anb, ca'-ying

eight four-pounders and fifty-eight men, commanded by Captain Ma-
churin Theodore Artulam. She was on her icturn to 1'Orient horn
Athens.

I have the honour to he. &c
L^rd Viscount Ne.'son, K. B. Sfc. &c. R. H. MOWBRAY.

Mediterranean. -
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 13, 1803.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Sir John Cc/poys, K. B. Commander in Chief
oj Ins Majesty's Ships a-^d f'tsstls at Plymouth, to Sir E-van Ne^eem, Bart.
dated tbt litb instant.

SIR,

I transmit you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty, a letter I have received from Captain Burkr-, j> his

Majesty's sloop Sea Gull, giving an account of hu having recaptured
the Lord Nelson E:ist Indiaman, after an :ution which seems to have
done him, his Officers, and crew, much credit. lam, Sec.

COLPOYS.
SIR, His Majesty's Sloop Sea Gull, Plymouth Sound, Sept 1 1 , 1803.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that, afrei h.wing seen the con-

Toy safe into Cork, on my return I saw, at one P. M. on ilu if.li

instant, in latitude 46 deg. N. long. 12 deg. a large sail, and, after a
clnse of five hours, brought her to action, winch lasted until day-

)ight next morning, when I found the Thast* nnd rising so much c>it

up, having the larboa'd, hire, and main ringing gone, lower ant) snjing
stays, all the running ringing nd sails, the tore yard s'lot away in the

slings, with two shot between wind and water, th.it I was obliged to
haul ori" to secure the masts, and replace he rigging, still keeni' g
sight of the enemy, dctei mined, when a little secured, to renew ti.e

action, whim havmg done, and jetrthe point of again attacking her, at

half-past eight A. M. the squadron under Sir Edward PC. lew hov? ux

sight, on the advanced ship of which d- win"; up she st uck, and

proved to* be the Lord Nelson East India ship, ca -tu-ed thirteen dsys
before by the Bellone privateer, of thirty six guns, and three hundred
and twenty H en. by boarding.

It is with sincere regret I have to add, that I have on the oc' ision

lost two valuable seamen killed, seven seamen and a marine woundkd j

. Cproit. iHoJ.X. K K
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among the latter, I am sorry to sny, is Lieutenant William Davis

(Senior Lieutenant), to whose cool and steady conduct I am much
indebted, as well as that of Lieutenant Weatherstone, and Mr Ellis,
the Master

;
indeed 1 c.innot do sufficient justice to the merits of the

whole of the Officers and ship's comtxmy for their cool and determined

courage. Enclosed is a list of the killed and wounded.
I have the honour to he, fee,

HENRY BURKE.

LIST_OF KILLED AND WOUNDED.

Killed. William Armstrong, Jeremiah Falls.

Wounded. Lieutenant William Davis (slightly) ; William Reynolds,
miirinc

j John Thompson, seamen; Thomas Minnell, ditto; Joseph
Crag'g, ditto

;
William Rockett, ditto; Patrick M'Donaid, ditto $

James Damon, ditto
;
Francis Grey, ditto.

HENRY BURKF.

MONTHLY REGISTER
OF

(Sbcnttf.

POLITICAL RETROSPECT.
"

Nothing extenuate, nor set dctin aught in malice."

AT the close of a long and arduous content, sustained by this

country wjth a vigour and glory of which our nav til and mili-

tary ann?.ls will for ever boast, a momentary calm succeeded
; tired of

the din of war, fondly hoping a continuance of peace, and anxious to

repose beneath her shades, we ventured to su&pend our political

labours, and various causes have hitherto operated to prevent their

re-assumption.

We have never been ambitious to distinguish ourselves by air-

b'uilt speculations in politics : it has been our unvaried aim to abstain

from the heated discussions of party, and to evince a .specimen of that

candour which ought ever to characteri/e the productions of the British

press. Yet, as candour and impartiality are not incompatible with

public spirit, or the true amorpatria.-, we presume that a brief retrospect

of the political events of the monthj accompanied by such unassuming

observations as may occur, will be generally acceptable to our readers.

At the present momentous crisis, we flatter ourselves it will be parti-

cularly so. The war in which we are now engaged is no common

war ; it is not a war incurred by the folly or ambition of Ministers,

for the possession of a barren island, or for the piivilege of navi-

gating an insignificant river; but it is a contest for our liberties,

for our inherent rights, for our very .existence as an Independent

nation ; and we do not conceive, that there can be a single British
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bosom so lost in apathy as to be indifferent to the result to be in-

sensible of the blessings \\hich v\e now enjoy, or fearless oh the hor-

rors to which, in the event of success pu the part of the enemy, we

must inevitably be subjected. Whether we cast a retrospective eye

tfpon the countries which Buonaparte has subjugated, and on the

known, the confessed, the avowed cruelties of which he has formerly

been guilty ; whether we contemplate his extended command, his

boundless ambition, his,insatiatc t!:ir-t for power, or the feelings of

hatred, fear, and jealousy, under which he acts, the appearance is

gloomy, <!rea", and hopeless. On our own immediate exeitions only

can we depend for safety and existence.

Though we wish not to pay so ill a compliment to the understand-

ings or information of our readers; though, last of all, we should

suspect the brave supporters of our Navy of favouring, in the remotest

degree, the vujws or wis'ies of --.it Supreme Ruler of France ;

yet we wish to muke no attack u uble ground, nor to ad-

vance an assertion wlr'ch canny, be supported by proof.

In pursuance of our p-:\n, tlurtfcre, -and that^ there may not remain

a shadow of a doubt as to the secret machinations and open insults of

the enemy, t von during the few short hours of peace which lately

intci ventd, or as to the just
:cc of the contest in winch we arc engaged,

we shall attempt a .1 of the public acts and private conduct

of Buonaparte, a- far as I!KV can be ascertained* from the signing of

the nv. ;iorabk i 'icily of -\mien.-, in April 1802, to the rupture of

the long ;

'

, in March 1803. To this we shall

ven ure to .-,

.!_;.
n:i i Miccinct but fdithrul statement of public events,

from the recoip.me..cement of hostilities to the present period.

Exulting in the terms of the Treaty of Amiens, so advantageous to

the Government of France, sc'irc.; y, as Mr. Windham observ.d,

was the wax cold upon that instrument, when the First Consul,

~-ror when we vnak of the French ( ! i the

First Con- ul commenced his literary attacks on the la ,'s and con-

stit .noil, and liberties of the English. In

i'~e de France* a .
cort of ial print, and then

the Cor. ill's brother, Joseph . made a proud display of the

dizement of Fran I;ATY was " found t;>

tagects, more gbriktt to 1' unc? th n the PRELIIMARI
the debt of that coumrv to Bruai:., for the maintainancc- of prisoners,
was reduced

;
her p i: i /Africa were secured ; iV.a ta, accord-

-) the French consti
, was completely under

the domination of B :onaparte ; the French arcl their allies had gained
their luvui i^J^er.dence ; they might

" one .. ;bi*ir ACT OF
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NA< CATTON;" and they had already obliged England
" to sivell

her
t*f>fttf ,../, by increasing her militia."

Ev n hrro.t: the signing of the Definitive Treaty, by a ruse d*:tat t

and in d^fi ,iK-e of the Treaty of Luneville, a seizure of the island of

F.l! a took p '.ice- ; but this little spot was insufficient to satisfy the

ciavi .gs of che Consul, and the Italian Republic, Parma, Piacenza,

and ''lacenna, speedily -followed Europe seemed astounded at this

rapid succession of events ; hut Europe possessed no Power sufficiently

spir.ted or independent to resist the innovating system of plunder.

After the signing of peace with Britain, the establishment of the

First Consulship for life, with the privilege of secretly nominating a

successor, was the first important achievement of Buonaparte; and it

is still firmly accredited by many, that an Imperial Cro\vn, with the

title of Emperor of the Gauls, was intended to complete the proud
climax or greatness. Perhaps, however, this most exalted of human

honours is now deferred till the conquest of England shall have taken

p'ace ! A new constitution of bo:h church and state attended this

assumption of more than regal power. Alas! the new laws were not

such as would have emanated from the breast of a sage legislator,

solicitous for the preservation, happiness, and glory of his people;

they were the military regulations of a camp, where severity of dis-

cipline is the primary excellence. The religious code was, indeed,

more attfully designed ; for Buonaparte knew, or at least some of his

counsellors knew, that however deeply immersed in profligacy and

guilt a nation may be, still superstition will retain a strong hold on the

minds of the vulgar. He \vas aware, in this instance, of the necessity

of securing the attachment of the people; and he knew, in contra-

dict ion to the absurdly wick<d theories of his predecessors and Poi>

tshs ackm wk-eigtd, and every being possessed of the common attri-

bu'f- of reasoii must acknowledge that no government, howtvcv

spici< us in its civil and criminal regulations, can possibly exist inde-

pendently of an established religion. Atheism had been weighed in

the balance , and wa* found wanting.
The

offi.
a/ attacks on the respective branches of the government of

this country, and particularly on the liberty of the press, that glorious

pal.aaium of our constitution, next indicated the envy and hatred of

tl't i irst Consul \Ve have never considered either rashness or suc-

cess as a proof of genuine courage Rashness, v^ien favoured
b.y

fortune, is necessarily iollowed by success, and will frequently obtain

the mted of glory; 1 ut it is possible for a man to be veiy rash, and

very t-ucccsiful, and at the same time to be wholly a stranger to

the nobler virtue of courage. The heart, however, that is unpossessed
of that virtue, is incapable of true great ss, Buonaparte has been
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apparently daring ; he has been favoured by fortune ; and, in his

military exploits, he has been eminently successful: but we never

viewed him as a hero, for he constantly evinced 'vmptoms of bv-ing

actuated by the meaner passions of jealousy and fear As a general,

a glare of unreal splendour formed a transient halo for his brow; but

the meteor-like appearance has been long dispersed, and, as a legis-

lator or a ruler, he ha^ never displayed the humblest talents of medio*

crity. This is not the ebullition of prejud ce, but result, from a

minute invebtigation of his character. It was this jealousy, and this

fear, which prompted, first the insidious, and then the enfuriated

libels against every thing great and estimable in our island, that, day
after day, and wetk after week, disgnici-d the columns of The Momtatr*

Buonaparte had annihilated the libcitics of France, and he was anxious

to reduce Britain to the same deplorable level. Ministers were

sedulously anxious perhaps too sedulously anxious - for the preserva-

tion of peace, and evinced the utmost willingness of concession, as

far as honour would permit ; but they chose not to sacrifice the un-

alienable rights of the people ;
and the truly eloquent defence of the

British press, by Loid Hawkebury *, in reply to a remonstrance

from M. Otto, reflects the brightest lustre on the talents and conduct

of that statesman.

It is well, said Shakespeare, to possess the strength of a giant,
but not to use it like a giant. In the final subjugation of the unfor-

tunate Swiss, however, Buonaparte thought otlurwise. 'I hey were

free and happy, consequently not on an equality with Frenchmen.

Britain remonstrated in their favour ; but the fiat of the Chief Con-

sul had been issued, and her remonstrance was of no avail.

Firmly fixed in his designs on the future possession of Egypt, the

island of Malta was regarded by Buonaparte as an important object ;

and, bending the spirit of the Treaty of Amiens to its letter, rro artifice

was omitted whereby to obtain it, Sebastiani, too, one of the Consul's

commercial spies rather term them incendiaries wa unwearied in his

efforts to tarnish the honour of the British character throughout the

dominions of the Porte, while his resident agents in this
country-

were as anxious to afford every species of information which could

tend to our ultimate ruin. Respecting the mission of Sebastian?, we
blush for the Consul, when we think of the paltry subterfuge to which

lie was reduced when defending it +.

Vid: the Official Papers of the late Negociation.

f ! -he defence was, that Scbastiani's mission was for the purpose of refuting
the calumnies zndfalie assertions of Sir K c bert Wilson, though it is known, that

Sebastiani's journey was nearly completed before Sir Robert Wilson's book had
ecu the light.
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Formidable preparations in the. sea- ports of France, during a time

of profound peace, gave t!u first serious alarm to Miimttis . the result

lias proved with what justice.
'*

Seeing' what we have seen, and

seeing what we now see," it is scarcely straining the point too far, to

suppose the First Consul of France at the bottom of lift 'ate insurrec-

tion in Ireland; and this, too, when in the boasted " relations of

peace and amity" with our Government. At present, however, this

is only presumptive ;
time has not yet verified the supposition, and it is

our wish to dwell only upon facts. Enough of these appear, to con-

vince the most sceptical of the perfidious baseness of the enemy, of

the justice of our cause, and of the necessity of vigorous exertion.

We have thus attempted a rapid sketch of the more prominent

political occurrences which have presented themselves, from the sign-

ing of the Definitive Treaty of Peace to the recommencement of

hostilities : in our next, it is intended to trace subsequent tven'ts down

to the present period.

PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM AUGUST 4 TO SEPTEM3ER 14. %

August 4. Came in a most beautiful French corvette, of 20 Inrtpr nine potrrt-
dcrs. and 130 men, c-illed I'AtaUnte, out six days from-Bourt'eaux, and had
Bot made any prizes She crused the Plantagenet, of 74 guns, dpi. Hammond,
who to. k her, some tim;-, and wlun si came within pistol shot, Captain
tiani! ond soon c< i v reed her of ! tr n.. stake, by firing a gun at her to bring
her TO, when she struck. '4 he fact was. the trench Captain, on delivering up
hi'- s ord. toid Caj.tair. Har.irrond he !-ad taken the Plaritagehet, being with-
out a peop, for an i igHsh 1'^st Ind:;n .in. '] hi liappei iu in the night ot the

,lt
'

talante, a few night-, j
( vicnis to being captifred, fell in with and

TV. i-hn!- ^v !u U'-sarie, of 20 put: . Captain Mourihcy, S.W. of the Lizard, and
iwoulc! l-,;.i-v bc-p then taken, but b'v bringing hrr stern cha^r? to hear on la

i I: pt up anining a.tion, shot avvvy her top-n^..st, disabled her

TJgg^ |
ir. By a vessel p.rrivnl from Jersey this morning,

which lift thai
j

1. < ii Friday last, it <tppc. rs 'Jiat accout :.-, ! TV. ! ten received

tJi<rL, iljlt the j. it* <.h were MI great force '. St. ^aloi'f ..nil i.,-ianviiU
, that

f.- ^ou?and troops w< re in,' u king, PIH! icir destination st^'wil to be for an
Wtac,. ah< -cy ; ii cm which, the rr^ops and in-

kabit nits of those Ulands man- nimedK:i on, and art n .\ stateofrea-
d.: -3 to give them a warm rec<

p-. 'on,
:n vent of an ;;!!i-n-pt; hut it is

.<]>-

prthended that the destination o^ thc'e tn : for thoM- isla; s, The Vic-

torieu'-e.of i6^uns,Caj;t Richards, arrived ii tfci niomiiigfrom i . ;..raltar, with

dispatcher, which !-!c it CL i vi ,i h "n; Cnj t Barlow, of his A ~> i numph,
of 74 guns, having heen dis, a; rhed frcm or<J i for the pu, |'o.-e; the dis-

patchcf- were f( i.t off in mtdiutii\ for i.'irclr.i and the- lun-;. in states

that they cirt < i mip.ruuitr : lie
'

ic'< d i.rd brought in with
her t!;e An'trc n h.; Alexander Hodgson, -Captain ^ndyke, Iron Baj M,
ladtn With a very vatuabl cuno aid to be b(>ui J- n.-s; both shij .ire

under qi.irantii e. i h i'lii^ j (>
j.

! id arrived at Gib?
rf'tar w Ji two very v:i u bit ! t . c! t rizes, to ,,ail ith

t!. .n1 l(jr I ciifu, ot e a thisiuoro-
irio , but hi f it she hatl cUaretl ti

6. Came i" .1 1 an >

J, of
l? guts, tj^um .NCVC, wio hu vutii iiti as a u.'.ijti, tier pn^c, a i-'rtoch brig
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privateer, of 16 guns, and 75 men. The Impettieux. of 84 gun^ Captain F. R.

tin, fitting for sea in Mamoaze, is now reported ready for sea, she goes
down the harbour to-morrow. Came in the Enihmion, of 44 guns, Hon Cap.
tain Pagtt, to land her numerous piisoners, as sh? his near three hundred on
b'>ard from her various captures. Came in a brig, from Leghorn to London,
\vith hrmp, marble, and oil

;
was taken by the s:nne French privateer which,

captured the atharin- and ?/!ary, Ciptiin Good-ill; she was retaken by the

Hazard, of 18 guns, Cantiin Nev^. The French privateer escaped by dint of

sailing. Came in an American brig, from Havre to London, detained and sent

in by the Diamond, of 36 guns. The crew tjf th- Neptune, of 98 guns. Captain
Drury, now in do.:k, are divided and tunud over to the Sp?;ice.r, of 7 i gurts,

Majes'ir. nf 74 jjuns, and Irnpetueux, of 84 gun:, which, it is said, will take

on board the gth rtgi.r.ent of foot, for Ireland.

8. Went into dock to be overhauled, and it 5s said to be fitted for floating
batteries, the old Midway, of 60 guns, and Rippon, of 60 guns; they will be
fitted for this purpose, and stationed at the entrance of :amoaze.

lo- Letters from Jersey state, that two large Domingomen, of 703 ton* each,
and very valuable had been sent two Guernsey privateers. C^inc
in three West Indiamen. v.-hi^h had run it from Jamaica. A fleet of sevcnty-
MX sail, under convoy of a i:ne of battle ship and t\vo frigates, sailed from

Jamaica about four weeks since: a part h, :'. s-parated in a violent gale of wind.
The Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain P. C. Durham, in Cawsand Bay, fiom Spit-

head, is to be paid before she joins tile Channel Fleet. Went into Cawsand Bay,
the Itnperucux, of {54 guns. Captain T. B. Martin; she i* fully manned, and
sails as soon as shs is paid; she received 187 men from the Neptune, of 98 guns,

Captain O. B. Drury. which completes her ship'-s company. Went iuto Caw-
sand Hay. on her way*o Liverpool, where she is to be stationed as a guard-ship,

being completely fitted for that purpose, the Trent, of 36 guns: she sails as -oon

as she is p.iid. Sailed with dispatches for Admiral Cornwallis, off Brest, the

Rambler, of 18 gun, Capt,.in limes. Put back, but sailed again directly, the

Endy:nion. of 44 gut:s, I aotain C. rager, on a cruize to the westward Came
in, three more of the mi swing Jamaica ship*, for London, which parted com-

pany in a gale of wind with some others, who sailed at the same time ; one of

them lias painted on her stern, Mary, of London. Sailed
^la Flchs, of 14

guns, Captain Digby, on a cruise: she is completely fitted for sei The Au-

tumn, of 16 guns. Captain Jickc-in, which anived from the coast of France,

bring- nothing particularly new or interesting, 'i here seems to be a great deal of

activity along the coast anu.ng the gun-bo-its. Captain Wolfe, and t^.e officers of

1'Aigl , ef ^4 guns, who \vcrc so honouribly acquitted at Dorchester ^ -

of the murder of a marine in the Isle of Portland, having joined their ship at

this port, I'Aiglc sailed on a cruise to the westward. Came in '*. French brig
from St. Domingo, taken by la Pique, of 44 guns, who was in fight of and

drasing r.r rViseu up. nine I ifo;n

Jamaica, at:er a fine passage of six \

13. Arrived il- of war from a cmi ce. Sailed the Impetueux
ma-n of \v:. .^i, ou a cruise

; and Speedwell cutter, with a fleet

to the westward.

15. a cruise the Seagull, ; to the westward of Ushant.

Ey an ord'/r !" om ''i- i r '.usporr i' 0:1: .1. a ci.rt. i ::as been ordered to be fitted up
for those FrciA'Si L.iies v/I:o wi>.h to go to France, and on Saturday last thirty
ladies and 40 French gent! rmbarked on board her
Li-tv.'i'it ti^ the main. . -s directly ; two ladies

remain in thi
'

/iciently re-

covered to be remove . . .Speedwell, of 14

guns. r, of JO guns, which came in on VVedru^la;.-
her men p.; <d in the (Jr./:. ..-v-d to

her by order of Adit -jiiiral of ;!ii-- port. Sa'led i>:\ a

cruise the .'- ! for four months.

Captain Prowie'.- share of p
- the -,var

:
.

at jO.cc^l Ih . i'hcre are i. -.vn. in thc'cffi.i^
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ral large ships ; it is hoped they may be part of the homeward Jamaica fleet

dispersed in a gale of wind, who the Goliath, of 74 guns, and Calypso, of 16

puns, off the Western Isles, on the joth ult. in lat. 44. long. 33. Came in four

coasters from the Downs, without convoy. By the Venerable, of 74 guns, which
arrived on Saturday, is learnt, that the French squadron in the Outer Road are

daily manceuvering both ships and men in handling and furling sails, exercising;

great guns and small arms, &c.

16. Sailed for Cork, as a guardship, the Thunderer, of 74 guns, Captain
Bedford : she will, with a small squadron of frigates, sloops of w.ir, and cutters,

occasionally cruise on and off the coast in various directions, to the westward of

Ireland, to intercept any vessels which might be attempted to convey treason-

able intelligence by means of the enemy's small and numerous cruisers. The
Trent's destination is also changed, and she sailed to lie as a receiving ship at

Cork, under the orders of Admiral Lord Gardner. Made signals to go, and
went into Cawsand Bay, the Spencer, of 74 guns, Hon. Captain Stopford, and

Majestic, of 74 guns, Right Hon. Lord A- Beauclerk. They will soon join the

Channel fleet. Came in, after a long cruise of nine weeks, the privateer sloop,
Robert and Grace, of 10 guns and 45 men, Captain Vavasour.

17. Arrived the Jamaica frigate from a cruise, with a French cutter priva-
teer; Dreadnought man of war, from a cruise; and the Ranger cutter, with a

fleet from the Downs. Sailed the Jamaica frigate, Defiance and Spencer men
of war, on a cruise.

20. Arrived the Maria, of Hamburgh, from the Havannah, sent in by la

Loire frigate, and the General Moreau privateer, of 14 guns, taken by the En-

dymion frigate. Sailed the Resolution and Diligence cutters, with eleven sail of

Dutch prizes and other vessels, for London. Arrived the Pheasant sloop of war,
from balifax; Plover sloop of war, and Eagle cutter, on a cruise. Arrived the

Venerable, of 74 guns, from the Channel fleet. Sailed the Majestic, of 74 guus,
to join the Channel fleet.

si. By a cutter, which arrived yesterday from Jersey, with French pri-
soners, we learn, that Guernsey and that island are in a high state of defence,
and their privateers so successful, that ."ir James Saumarez does not keep the

prisoner* in the islands, but sends them ofFimmediasely for England, lest they
should become too numerous. A Guernsey vessel is just gone up Channel with
a Dutch Indiaman and a large French sloop both her prizes. Came in from the

fleet off Brest, the Dreadnought, of 98 guns, to refit; she came to in Cawsand

Bay. bailed to join the in-shore squadron off Brest, and with fresh vegetables
and live cattle, the Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain P. C. Durham. Sailed also for

the same purpose, and with the same cargo, the Spitfire, of 74 guns, Hon. Cap-
tain Stopford. Sailed also on a cruise, the Jamaica, of 26 guns, Captain Stra-

chey. Came to off the Sound, but did not make any number, though she had
several signals flying, a man of war brig; after laying to for an hour she hauled
down her signals, and stood directly to the southward. Came in from seeing
her convoy safe cffFalmouth, the ( lover, of 18 guns, Captain Hancock. Bailed

for the River all the Dutch East Indiamen {droits of Admiralty) captured before

the declaration of war against Holland, under convoy of the Resolution, of 18

guns, and Diligence, of 14 guns: in turning out of the Sound, the latter was run

foul of by an East Indiarrun which carried away her bowsprit, therefore she

returned to Catwater to refit, and wait the next convoy. The next line of bat-

tle ship to come down the harbour, and go into Cawsand Bay, is the Northum-

berland, of 74 guns, the Hon. Captain Cochrane.

az. The Neptune, of 98 guns, Captain O. \V. Dniry, now in dock to have
her bottom examined, will be out in a tide or iwo. Her crew that are on board

the hulks will of course return to her , but the greater part being turned ovtr to

other ships at sea, will retard her joining the Channel fleet. The Assault, of 14

guns, Lieut. Kentish, fitting for sra in Harnoaze, will be soon ready for sea.

The Boxer, of \^ guns, Lieut. Price; C'hilders, of 14 guns, Captain ^ir W. hoi-

ton ; Fisgard, of 48 guns, Captain 1 ord M. Kerr; la Flcche, of 16 guns, Cap-
tain G. Digby ; Fearless, 'of 14 guns, Lieut. Williams; Grappler, of 14 guns,
Lieut. A. Thomas; Hecate

t
of 14 guns, Lieut. Parsons; Indefatigable, of 44

5
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gun, Captain G. Maine; Northumberland, of 74pnns, Hon. Captain-A. Corn-
rane; Nimrcd, of 18 puns Captain O" ^ante, of 14 (runs, Ca; tain

Heathcote; eaflewei brig, oi i'> in-, Lin:. \\ . i
! Owen; Iu Troniprusc, of

18 uns Captain o-lw.n, are. as well as the .Assault, getting on fast ; but vo-
lunteer scjmen and landmrn prefer frig:>:-'s ;iiid sloops of w?.r to ship? of the line.

The Fordroyant, of 84 <runs Captain Spicrr, is, fitting for a flag-ship. The St.

Jo-ef. of ill eruus ::::.i rh Prince, < f
<,.S guns, complete the list of ships fitting

for sea in Ftamoaze. The men of w..r in dock are a!-o repairing as fa>t a- tl.e

pressure of the times will per.-, it There are now ne..rly ready for sea at this

port the sole property
r ( T Lucky-.-. Ksq. t > o of the n->ot beautiful letters of

marque that will he sent from any port in the Un-'ed Imperial Kingdoms of

England and r;!and; the one. the snip Pretty I. ass, 273 ton-, mourts i 6 six-

P' tinders, and 4 fdrty-two-poucd brass carronarles, commanded by Ate rander

Ferguson; the other, the brig f ady Charlotte, 130 tons, rrounts '6 eighteei!-

pounders. 6 twelvc-pomd-.-rs, sn<1 2 fort/ tvo j-.ound carn;rades, commanded by
1 :

.
J Withers, both coppered : when ready for sea, thevare to sai 1 as consorts in

company, nncl, it is to be !iop.-d. a successful and prosperous voyage, for the

benefit of the spirite.l owner, Mr T. l.ork; cr Sailed with livc--f(.ck .ind ve-

getables for the fleet off Brest, the Dreadnought, of 98 ;;uns, Captain Brace.
- from H ilifax. ri r.( i^ ^IIIK,

<

':iprr.
:n C'arew :

she left the settlement ail well, and Vi^-AJmiral Sir A. Mitchell, K. B. and

quadrat),

24 Arrived t' op of war ft r.m a cruise, and brought in with her
a verv fir( -, of GneriKey, Robert Phillips
master, from that lac _.f

(
-i:u-i

1 which vessel she

captured ofTrhi- Lizard, ahc-r a sn^.-rt chace.

25. Cam^ in a r fi.li of men, from the eastward. She went
dirt-ctly up H.-n them on boaid the Resole slop ship, Lieute-

nant Nicholas (aitti he: .'. ai:d Muj :pe,i -.virh new cloatlis,, previous to

their being sent on hoard :i? fl ;g btup S.iiv. .d-jt cUl .Mundo, of iia guf.-, A'Uiii-

ral Sir J. Co!poy, K B. i.: . > has shiftid his

flap in Hamoaze sine.: her sj;!in.-, from the Spencer, of 74 guns, Hon Captain
Stopford, to the Foudroyant, of 84 guns, Cuj t^in Spicer, fitting for sea for an
Admiral's flng.

27. The Ardent, of 64 gun?, Captain WJmhrop, arrived from the Channel
fleet. The blue flag has been flying all day at iVr ker Tower and Red \\ hiff,

at the eastern arm, by the fishing boats; ii is Said to be the West India and
Cork fleets. The Ardent tcil in with, and conveyed iiere off this port, an J ng-
lish Imhaman, homeward-bound. Came in the Ardent, trarsporr brig, with
men for the flett. V, cnt dovn the harbour, and dircttiy to sea. the Picklt, of

14 guns, Lieutenant I afontaine. Came in a deeply L'den French brig, from the

Banks rf Ni \vi.>urdland, with fish, <c for C rossic, piize to the Ci'liuden, of 74
guns, ( aptain bacres, one of the look-out squadron off Brest Cii.if iruo tn*

Sound torcfit, t!ie Hydra, of ^8 guns, t ;.ndy, left Reir-/,,'mirjl -ir

James ^aumarez,K. B. and hii squadron all wcil, a few days since. 'I re. Sylph,
of 14 guns, Captain Goate, came in yesteid^y with a large smuggling cuiter,

having nn board 97 ; ankers of
spirits.

30. Sailed, with live cattle and fresh vegetables for the squadron off Brest

and off" the ijlack Rocks, the Ardent, of 64 guns, Captain \Vinthror-. .Jtrr hav-

ing nc\v sec
u_i>

her riggirg, and payed yaids and top m.i'-'s 'n Cai' ^ami Bav :

previous to her return here to refit, she was with the squadron <-lf the B.ack

Rocks fourteen weeks. V\ ent down the harbour, beirir completely i;tted lor

sea, laTromptusc, of r6 guns. Captain Godwin; she came to in th: -ou.id to

wait for orders. All the small vessels, particularly the gun hri^s snn rj.osc

with sliding keels, are ordered to be got ready as fd-t a> jioss
; i.!r j^ trey are

from their easy draught of water fit for the defence o:" .1 1-ne 01 ccu^t. the en-

trance ot river- &c. <Scc. Came in the Ardent, a tnnspor-, \viih s, aincii and
Jandnun (or the fleet, from the Irish Channel; she o up Hamoazt next tide..

Vice- dmiral.Sir Charks Pole, Bart, i resident of u,c Ijc.m! t>f Naval v-ommis-
tioncrs instituted, by Act of Parliament, to inquire uato Ail aaval abuses whuUo^

. aol.X. t L
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ever, and the rest of the Board, are arrived at Dock ; they proceed directly to
examine the Dock Yard, Victualling Office, South Down Brewery, and the Royal
Naval Hospital, to make such necessary inquiries, and reform such abuses, as

may appear to them fit and necessary, and for the good of his Majesty's service.

31. Sailed to join the Channel fleet, and on a cruise; the Ardent of 64 guns;
Clara, of 38 guns; Trompeuse, of 18 guns; and Pctcrell, of 18 guns. Th ; s

afternoon arrived the Atalanta, of 18 guns, Captain Maeefield, from Oporto;
she went into Hamoaze immediately. Came in the Porsground, H. Ivi. tiales,

master, from Porsground, for the dock yard, with naval stores.

September I. The Charwcll, of 16 guns, Captain Dumaresque, which came in

a few days since, having been ashore on some rocks on the coast of France, and

obliged to throw all her guns overboard to lighten her, that she might float off

with the rising tide, is in Hamoaze, and of course will go into dock to have
some of her copper snipped to be examined. Sailed the I eterell, of 16 guns,
Captain Lamborn, with a convoy to the eastward. Came in from Guernsey, a

cutter with French prisoners, which were landed in JViili Bay. '1 he master re-

ports that great preparations were making on the French coast foi the invasion

of those islands; but the islanders were alert, and in the most perfect state of

defence. Sailed the Hydra, ot 38 guns, Captain Geo. Mundy, having refitted

in the Sound, to join Rear-Admiral Sir J. baumare/, K. B. and his tquadron off

Jersey.

4. Went up Hamoaze, the Pheasant sloop of war, Captain Carew. Came in

from a cruise, and went into Barnpoc) to refit, the Aialante, Captain Mascfield.

"Went down from Hamoaze the Childers, of ; 6 guns, Captain hir W. Boulton,
lias been refitted in Hamoaze; she is to wait for orders. Came in from a loi>

but unsuccessful cruise, the Lord Nelson letter of marque, 10 guns, Captain
Croute ;

she has been absent a six week's cruise, but did not sec any thing she.

could make a pri/e of, as neutrals since the war are in general too well covered
with papers of all sorts for all nations, to be meddled with. Sailed for Havre
de Grace and Bourdeaux, an American ship, with twelve French ladies and

gentlemen, who had been sick, and stayed here tiil recovered ; they were pas-

sengers from Martinique, and were highly pleased with the humanity and atten-

tion shewn them whilst they were unwell.

5. Came in a large Danish shin with timber for the yard ; and long expected,
as well as much wanted, two ship tenders from Greenock, 1 ordondcrry, and

Belfast, full of men. seamen and landmcn, for the f!cct; they will be this afrer-

inoon sent on board the slop ship to be examined, and then, amr being cleansed

and furnished with new slop cloathing, sent en heard the; flag ship for <iis-

tribution among the different men of war fitting out in Kamor.ze. .'-ailed 'he

Drag-on, of 74 guns, to join the Channel fleet, and the CLilders sloop ot v-ar,

with dispatchcb tor Malta.

6. Came in express, with dispatches from Rcar-Acimiral Campbell's squa
<!ron, which she left ofi" Cadiz a lew days since, all we]!, the Port cutter

Lieutenant Nicholson ;
all the tars are wishing for a lick, r..? 'l-.v call it, at thp

Spanish galleons before they get home safe. Litutenar: >:.:Jjolsi-n pass
his passage upward* of twenty sail of Spanish South-Sea men, from Buenos

Ayres, anil other ports in South America, all richly laden, bound for Cadiz,
Jr'errol, Passage, and other ports in Spain, that hid tlsorc been a war, he does

not doubt but his share of prize money alone would have sr.uunted to ioo,ccol.

7. Came in. and went up Hamoaze, full of seamen and landmen for the fleet,

a large brig tender. I he American brig, which sailed o>n Saturday lait for

Havre de Grace, is brought back by one of t!ie cutters, and is now at anchor Iu

the Sound. After her sailing from hence information was given to Admiral Sir

J. Colpoys, K. b. Commander in Chief, &c. of his Majesty's ships and vet-sels at

this port, of a French Pilot who was in our service, be :

np secreted on board,
forthe purpose of conveying to France what intelligence, i\\ hir- capacity as pilot
to the ship he belonged to, he had gleaned, either with respect to soundings oi o'.tr

coast, bearings, distances, and the state of the force at this port. With ihc

proper officers, and a warrant from a justice of the peace, the vessel was boarded
and searched, the American Captain offering to take his oaUi, if such a
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V*<; concealed on fcoard his vessel, he did not know a syllable of the business,
and he was sure hid without his privity or consent. After opening several con-

cealed places, and searching the ship very narrowly, the French pilot was for-

tunatcly discovered unoer a scuttle, lying at full length, and immediately se-

cured, and the vessel detained till an examination took place at Dock before

the Rev. Justice Williams, which occurred yesterday, when the American Cap-
tain took his oath he knew nothing of the circumstance. The Dragon, of 74
guns, Captain Griffiths, sailed this morning to join the squadron of observation

off the Black Rocks. She carried out plenty of vegetables and twenty live

bullocks for the whole fleet. Came in from a cruise, and came to in the Sound,
the Naiad, of 38 guns, Captain Wallis. Sailed for Portsmouth, to join the con-

voy collecting there for the Mediterranean, the Childers, of 16 guns, Captain
Sir \V. Bolt'jn, i art. Came in from the fleet, the Conqueror, of 74 guns, Cap-
tain T. Louis, to refit. Several more line of battle ships are expected, as they
arc occasionally relieved by ships which have been refitting.

8. Went down into the Sound, having been refitted, the Acasta, of 38 guns,
to shew the promptitude, exactness, and punctuality of the Plymouth agents, &c.
for prizes here, each seaman received jos. per man, part payment and propor-
tion of their share for amount of her prizes sold a few days since. That beau-
tiful French f-iji^te, la Francaise, of44guns, prize to the Minotaur, of 74 guns,

Captain Mansfield ; Thunderer, of 74 guns ;
and Albion, of 74 guns, is gone

into the dock lately occupied by the Fisgard, of 48 puns, Captain Lord M. Kerr,
to be, what is called in the language of the dock yard, tasked, to see if her tim-
bers are sound, and whether she be fit for his Majesty's service. -Went into

dock to be repaired, that fine sloop of war the Arab, of 20 guns. Sailed to the
westward, on a cruise. Umperieuse, of 44 guns, Captain H. ilotham.

i -i. Arrived the Minotaur, of 74 guns, from the Channel fleet; the Hazard*
of 18 guns, from a cruise ; and the Resolution, Captain George Mason, from

Guernsey, laden with coffee, cotton, &c. for Bristol. Sailed the Speedwell cut-

ter, of 14 guns, with a fleet for Ireland; the Acasta, of 44 guns, on a cruise ; and
the Boxer and Aimwell gun brigs, with a fleet for the Downs. Came in the
Thomas and [ohn privateer, of this port, from an unsuccessful cruise. About a

fortnight since she fell in with an English East Indiaman much disabled, which
had been captured, after a smart action, by a French privateer, and was after-

wards retaken by an English sloop of war.

li. The SufEsante, of 16 guns, just refitted, is to wait for orders in the
Sound. Sailed one of the large gun -brigs just got ready for sea, for Jersey; she
has a sliding keel. Orders have been received for a return of the large vessels

and boats in this port, and its dependencies, with the dimensions, tonnage and

stowage, depth and breadth, to be made to the Port-Admiral Sir John Colpoys,
K. B and what size guns or carronades they are capable of carrying with effect,
for service

; as it is the intention of Government to exercise the Sea Fenciblcs
'.} board of them, that in case of invasion they may be ready to act offensively
as'.vell as defensively.

i. A large schooner French privateer, of 18 guns, and a lugger of 8 guns,
have been cruising coast \visc all last week, close in with the land from the Dead-
man to Mount's Bay : the I-izard telegraph at last discovered them, and by
making the signal of an enemy, some coasters escaped into Mount's Bay. The
Anna Maria, of Bridgewattr, Hall, master from N'eath, with timber, for Lon-
dn, saw the signal, and immediately ran into Mount's Road : but the master
and crew of the Good Intent, from Shields, which was captured on Friday, just

escaped in their boats a few minutes before the lugger came along side and
boai ded the Good Intent. At that time (two P. M.) there was a ship stand-

ing eastward and three sloops standing westward, within three leagues of the

enemy, and th* wind fair for Fnnce,N. N. . It is hoped our cruisers, when
they stand in shore, will

j
ick them up before they leave the coast of Cornwall

with their prizes. Came down, after being refitted since her return from Hali-

f-it, the Pheasant, of 16 guns, Captain H. Carew ;
she is ordered to Portsmouth,

it is said, to carry out dispatches to some foreign station. Remain in Cawsand
2}y, Majestic, ol 74 guns, Captain Lord A. Beauclerk; Conqueror, of 74 gun?,

1
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Captain T. Louis; Indefatigable, of 44 ouns, Captain G "VoTe. In tlie fiaffl-

pool, the Naiad, ot 38 urs, ... a; tain VV.illis ; uRi^'irc. of 14 gur.s. Caplairi
Heathccte; and Atalante, of 16 guns, Captain .v.-aysfield. in the bound, two
cutters.

13. Came in the Spartiate, of 84 guns. Captain Manbv. to -"efit ; also went

up Hamo.ize, a cutter. Went down f. or.! Hirr.mze into the Pound, ready for

sea, the. irisgard of 48 guns, Captain Lord Mjrk Kerr, to wait for orders.

14. Within a short period of the Lord Nelson's having been captured and
taken possession of by la BelLne, the L'ter having t ir <>;; bo.ird L'mtenaut

Fougieand 4: men. a British cruiser bore down : la Belione drew her off from the

prize, which was ordered for Corunua: tht Lord Nelson was then left by her-

self, \vhen a cutter privateer, of 14 six pounders, bore down and bejjan a smart
action, in a Very gallai.t s'yle, for nearly an hour, hauled off to refit anil trim
her sails, and then honourably bore do ATI on her starboard quarter <fg:un and

puzzled the Lord Xelson ; but her bringing some of her z4-poundcr3 to bear on
the cutter, she wasreluctantly obliged to haul her wind and make sr.il. The French

prize mavter, who, ty the bye, is a perfect officer and gentleman, was highly de-

lighted with the privateer's boldness and gallantry. In the course of another

day she was dogged by a small hired cutter of iz four po nders, which lef: her,
and fell in with the Seagull,_of 18 guns, Captain H. Burke, arid informed him
what course this ship was steering, who made sail for the Spanish coast, and fell

in with her on the 27th ult. and fought her most gallantly ; but at last was so dis-

abled as well as the Indiaman, as to haul off to refit. Lieutenant Fotigk, the

French prize-master, having expended all his cartridges, very politely told Cap-
tr.ii P. of the Lord Nelsoa, that he would surrender the ship to h:m and the

Seagull when she bore down again ;
in the mean time the French seamen haJ

filled njore cartridges fer further resistance, but seme ships -.ppearing in <ight,
the Seagull made the private signal, which was answered, v/hen they soon bore

down; and Lieutenant F. the French p'ize master, having struck his colours ta

the .Seagull, was boarded by one of the r.-.en of wnr; the Tonnant, of 84 guns, be-

ing also in sight, Corunna only six leagues off. The Seagull had three men
killed and five wounded in the action.

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM AL'CTST

"J
TO SEPTEMBER 14,

August 7. A letter has been received from an ciftictr Fate ofla IVinerve, which
states, that Captain Bren?on, the officers aiui crew, ---ere all well at Cherbourg on
the 2 >th ult. that they were tieatcd in the kii.d?-t rraniH r, hut daily expected to

be marched up the country. All vessel} employed in the cnai trade arc tobearmed,
by the direction of Government, subject to certain rules and regulations with

respect to the number of girnr. the true of sailii.'ir, ar.d the inspection of i aval

officers. We are favoured v;j?h the f /1'owii g r-xtratt of a letter received from
on board the Centaur, at Baibadoes: ' The Cyane is just arrived with two
I rei:ch transports, with 375 'rcops, and a civ.!.my of rdnunce store* on board,
for AJartinico. On the I4th of June arrived here the Chichescer store ship,

Captaja Spear, v.iih the Royals on board, in t\ve;: y> from J-pitiirnJ.
'] he sixteen transports which are arrived :.t the T.foth* ibank from Altxandria,

Maht, and Gibraltar, nave broug! . .

-
:' . .. ,1 43th regi-

ments, and the z five months from Alex*

andria, three from' Malta, and ux weeks froth f^ini :
I nK-r was received

yesterday n'.oi r.ing, fi,r the officers r.:id artificers ci t!ie Dock-yard not to attend

their duty to diy.

9. Arrived tha Ranger c;ttcr \v;;h a convoy fr;>ra the Downs.

10. The Miilbrook schooner is expected to sail to-morrow with the ships t

the tistwaid.

1 1. Arrived the Alert French privateer, prize to the Amelia frigate ; and the

Veroua, j-rizc to the Ig julienne Ixi^au-, tailed the Rcvciutiunairc, of 44 gun*,
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Captain Lock, on a cruise; Euryalus, of 36 -.juns, Hon. Captain Blackwood, to

lie as guirdsh.ip at Lymtngtori ; .Starling gun vessel, Lieutenant Guyon, en a

cruize; and the Mitlbrook schooner, I ieutenant Starck, with fifty sai' of vessels

Under convoy for the -owns. Vent out of harbour the Tromp, of 54 guni.

Captain Norway; she is fitted for an ho-pital ship, for the North .'~ea station.

Arrived the Liberty, of 16 guns, Lieutenant Courtney, from Jersey.

iz. Fis Majesty's ship Amelia has captured and sent into this port 1* '.lert

French lugger privateer, of 4 guns, and 27 men, and was left in chase of t\vo

others about mid channel between the Isle of Wi:ht and Cape la Hoeuc mailed

the Mjllbrook schooner, with a large fleet under convoy for the Downs.

13. A letter of July 9, 1803, from an officer of the Superb, dated two miks
from Tou'on, states that they have been cruising off that port two months. The
squadron consisted of the Kent, Donne^al, Superb, Triumph, Mcnmouth,
Gibraltar, Agincourt, BelKMe, Renown ; the JV>e<lusa and Amph ion frigates;

Termagant sloop, and Weasel brig They were every day within two miles of
the enemy's fleet, which consisted of eight sail of the line, and five frigates ready
for sea, under the command of Dacres, the well known hero of the Guillaumc
Tell. Arrived the Martha West-Iodiaman, retaken by la Pique, Captain
Cumberl ind ; a smuggler taken by the Minerve cutter; I'Alert, lugger priva-
teer, prize to the .Amelia, Lord Proby ; and the Friendship galliot, laden with
iron, from I lavre de Grace, detained by the Antelope cutter, Captain Case.

15. Arrived the Peterell sloop of war, Captain Lamborn, with a convoy,
from the Downs, l.pst night arrived the Argo, of 44 guns, Captain Hallowell,
with dispatches, confain'nnj.an account of the capture of the Island of Tobago,
vhich Captain Haliowell laiu'.cd, and set off for London, .'-ailed the Orpheus,
of 32 guns, Captain '^ill, with a convoy for Newfoundland and Halifax. Thi

morning their Royal Highnesses the i;ukss of York and Cambridge, and suite,
went onboard the Britannia, of no g^ins, Captain the Karl of Northesk, lying;
in the harbour

; after which they surveyed the dock-yard, and set off for Oatlands*

1 6. Arrived the Amelia frigate from a cruise, and Perseverance (cartel) from
France.

17. Arrived the Admiral Alpin East-Indiaman, and several other outward-
bound vessels from the Downs.

18. Sailed the Amelia frigate on a cruise. Wind S. S. W. r

30. Went out of hirbour the Tribune frigate. Passed by the Charlotte front

Jamaica, and several other homew;,rd bcur.d West-India ships, for London.

2i. His Majjsty's ship Britannia, of 1 10 guns, C/iptain Lord Northcsk Com-
mander, is gone out of the harbour to Spithe-td. 'i he fuliov.-ing detained neu-
tral ships have been released, and sarkd, viz. Superior, American ship, for

Ostend; [an Isaac. Be.uimau, for Embden ;
Herman and '1 hessuld, fcr Bremen.

Captain Ri.hard Stephen*, at this p.rri, has i>ud hi* remarkably fast sailing

smack, the Ant, with MX guns and a number of small arms, and offered her to

the Port- Admiral, to go any where in the British or Irish Chi'.nntls, upon any
service requiring a fait-sailing vessel, without any expense to Government; to go
himseif Captain, and to have a crew from the Sou Irtncibles, when an emer-

gency may require the vessel.

25. Arrived the Nimble cutter, with a fleet under convoy from Guernsey
and Jersey. Sailed the Kon-.r.ey man of war, with the East Indiamtn, ships for

the South rfea*, &c. and Peterell sloop of war oil a cruise.

a6. Arrived the Goliath, of 74 guns, Captain Brisbane, from the West Indie*,
last Irom tne Downs. ,>he has made the signal to conic into haibour. 'i he orHccrs
of the Goliath confirm the account of the loss of the Calypso sloop of war, Lapt.
Venour, cm the 301)1 ult. by one of the convoy running foul of her. Every soul

on board perished. Arrived the Euryalus, of 36 guns, Hon. Captain Blackwood.

^7. Arrivtd the Charlotte schooner, from a cruise, with the Marjley sloop,
laden with spirits. Arrived the Harriet, Cof.in, for the South Seas, and seve-
ral other outward-bound vessels from the Downs. Came into haibour, the Go-
i: ith man of war. Wind variable.
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2&. Sailed the Romney man of war, with a fleet under convey for the Ease

Indie* Sot.th
r
eas. &c ; and the Charlotte schooner, with a fleet for the Downs.

The Decade frigate, Captain xutherford, has sent into this port the Fortunec

galliott, laden with salt, captured off Havre; and this morning the Charlotte

schooner, Lieutenant \ It, sent in the Mary, of Rye, laden with 60. tubs of

brandy.

29. Sailed the Romney. of 50 guns, Captain Prown. with the Amiral Aplin,
for Madras; i'.eorguna packet, for India; and several vessels for the :

: outh ^eas,
and the coast of Guinea, under convoy The Romney will see those s' ips to a
certain Ijtitude. afterwards run down the coast of Guinea, and then proceed to

iiarbadoes. ^ziied the Euryalus. of 36 guns, Hon. Captain Blackwood, on, a
cruise. Arrived the Str.rling gun-vessel, Lieutenant Guyon, from a cruise. An
order was received yesterday (Sunday) at the victualling office, to victual her for

foreign service.

30. Arrived his Majesty's ship Amazon, of 3 8 guns, Captain Parker, from

J.i-hon, and remains with his .\iajesty's fL-et as per last. Wind N. N. E. and
moderate.

v5r 2. Arrived the Pylade?, of T 6 guns, Captain Burrowes. from the
coast of Africa. Sailed the Argo, of 44 guns, Captain r-'allowell, on a cruise.

The Nimble cutter, Lieutenant Coghl.in, has the signal flying for a convoy to

Guernsey. The Pegasus, armed enjlute, Captain Pcngelly. has taken French

prisoners on board for the Downs, where they will be landed, and march
to Norman Cross, Arrived the Amazon, of 36 guns, Captain Parker, from
.Lisbon.

3. Arrived the Revolutionaire, of 44 guns, Captain Hall, with a convoy from
Cork. Went out of harbour the Excellent, of 74 guns, Captain Sotheron.

5. Arrived the Wasp sloop of war, with a fleet under her convoy, from the
Downs.

6. The Excellent, of 9^4 guns, Captain Sotheron, is ordered to victual for

foreign service, supposed for the Mediterranean, the will previously relieve"

the magnificent, Captain Jervis, at St. Helen's, which is come to Spithead to be

paid wages.

8- Arrived the Lark sloop of war, Captain- Tower, from the Downs; and
the Starling gun-vessel, Lieutenant Guyon, from a cruise. Sailed the Revo-
lutionaire, of 44 gut s, with dispatches tor Guernsey. Remains at St. Helen's,
the Aiagnifteent, of 74 guns, Captain Jervis.

9. Sailed the Wasp sloop of war, and the Alexander transport, with troop*
for > uerr.scy. \Vcnt out of harbour the Ganges man of war. Wind N. N. E.

II. Arrived the Petcreil sloop of war, from a cruise.

iz. Arrived the Fury Eom!>, with a fleet under convoy from the Downs.
The Jaiouse sloop cf war has a signal of convoy to the Mediterranean.

14. Arrived the Providence, Francis, from Waterford, and a French brig

privateer, prize to thf J-.gyptienne frigate. Yesterday arrived the Phaeton

frigate, Captain Cockburn, fum the Downs. The Fury bomb, Captain Lau-

ford, ha-, maae the fignal for a convoy to the Downs
;
the Jaiouse sloop of war,

Captain :r<tchcy, f<;r a convoy to the Mediterranean ; and the Py lades, ofl6

guns, Captain Burrowes, for a convoy to the coast of Africa.

l?:omotion*J an& appointment)?.

Csptain T. Rogers, to the Princess of Orange,
'

Captain Cunningham,
who is dppuinted to the Leopard.

C'apcaiu A. luncs, to the Eurus, fitting as a guard ship at Portsmouth for the

pg: t oi Cork.

Cuptain Fate, of the 1 river, to be Sir A. Mitchell's Captain in the Leander.

Luutcudm Couipton, of the Lcandtr, />re tcmforc to the Driver.
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Lieutenant Tump, to the Viper cutter.

Lieutrnnnt G. Oacourdeaux, to the San Ysidro prison ship.

Captain ! ck ha- resumed the command of the Revolurinaire, vice Hall.

Caf>t-iins Wolley and Car
penter, of the Navy, are enrolled as privates in the

Fencible Corps of the district in which they reside, and regularly attend their

drilling.
i he Rev. George Cuthbert is appointed chaplain to the division of prison

hips at Portsmouth.
La' tain

J.
W. Loring, to the Utrecht, vice Rogers.

Captain E. L. Cower, to the Shannon.

Capt.-.in Nicholas, to the Kurydice.

Captain Collier, to the Champion.
Captain T. Brown, to the Orestes.

H. Duncan, master, to the William store-ship, vice Brown.
Licutanant J Patey, to the Arhin gun brig.
Lieutenant Robins, to the impress service at Southampton.
Lieutenant Chambers, to the Conflict gun-vessel.

Captain Lavie, to the command of the Sea Fencib'es on the River Medway.
Captain Edward Brace has taken the command of the Castor frigate, at Porn-
mouth.

Doctor Thompson is re appointed one of the Physicians at the Royal Hospit4
at Hasler.

Captain J. Broughton, to the Magnanime.
Captain Carteer, to the Baoderscarp floating battery.

Captain T.rownrigg. to the Dart.

Captain Sneli, to the A
venger.

Captain Mitchell, to the Inspector.

Markham, Esq a son of the Archbishop of York, and brother of Cap-
tain Markham, one f the Lords of the Admiralty, is appointed a Commissioner
of the Navy Board, in the room of . ir \\illiam Billmjjham, Bart, who retires.

Pr. Ker is appointtd inspector of health of the troops in the garrison and vi-

cinity if Portsmouth.
Dr. Fitzmaurice, of Hasler Hospital, is appoi ted surgeon of Woolwich.

dock yard
Mr. Fowles, of Plymouth hospital, is appointed surgeon of Sheerness yard.
Mr. S Hammock, jun. is appointed su'gcon of the French prisoners of war at

Mill Prison, Plymouth.

EI8.THS.

On the aS'h of August, in Hart-street, Bloomsbury, the Lady of Captain G.
H. Towry,of the Royal Navy, of a son.

On the 24111 of eptember, at Southampton, the Lady of Captain R. \V.

Otway, of the Royal Navy, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Ontheiad of August, at Bath Easton, Captain Liulehales, of the Navy, to

Miss (.'leather, daughter of T. Cleather, Esq. of Plymouth.
On the 24th of August, at Titchfidd, Captain tl\vard James Foote, of the

Royal Navy, to Miss Patton, eldest daughter oi Vice-Aduiiral Patton.

OBITUARY.
On the iQth of July last, on board the Theseus, at Port Royal, Jamaica,

Francis \Valwin Eves,
A

"idshipman.
At t. Mary's I-lc, on the 2jth of August, Miss Home, eldest daughter of the

late Vice '.dmiral ii (.ieorge Horn?, liart.

On the fth cf September, at Richmond, the Hon. Captain Carpenter, of the

Royal Navy.
Suddenly, on the i4th of September, Mr. Wm. Murray, surgeon of his Ma.

jesty's dock-yard. v\ ooUvich.
On the 2 ist of September, at Rotherhithe, Lieutenant John Griffith, of the

Royal iNavy, aged 67,
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age, and may frown defiance on the ravages of time.

Children of obscure birth have no such incentive to virtue.

They may, indeed, establish names which shall descend to

posterity; their excellencies may throw a lustre on futurity;

but their misconduct can destroy no antecedent fame. If

they persevere, and succeed in this attempt, they certainly

merit the highest praise; but to insure this success, the

requisite mental energy, the respect for distant ages, and the

love of virtue, are too frequently wanting in private life.

The true use of hereditary honours is to invigorate indi-

vidual virtue. The representative or member of an il-

lustrious house should be aware, that one ignoble action can

for ever extinguish his reflected lustre, tear from his brow

the laurels of antiquity, and brand his future life with dis-

grace; it should, therefore, be the proudest wish of his heart,

to support the dignity which his predecessors have ac-

quired ;
he should know the value of a good name, and

resolve to transmit it, unsullied, to posterity.

These observations have been induced by contemplating

the character of the present subject of our page, a noble-

man, against whom, throughout the wide extent of his

connexion, no voice will raise itself to breathe an accent

dissimilar to praise. When a biographer can thus make his

election, his feelings must be enviable.

The Right Honourable William Lord Radstock, whose

naval career we shall now endeavour to trace, is descended

from the ancient family of Waldegrave, resident in North-

amptonshire before the year 1200. His Lordship is the

second son of John, the third Earl of Waldegrave, by

Elizabeth, sister of the present Marquis of Stafford, and

uncle to the present Earl.

The Honourable William Waldegrave, now an Irish

Peer, under the title of Baron Radstock, was born in the

year 1753; and, early in the year 1766, he commenced his

nautical life, by sailing up the Mediterranean on board of

the Jersey, commanded by Commodore Spry. Towards

the end of 1769 he returned to England, whence he soon
4
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after sailed to the Leeward Islands, in the Quebec, Captain

Reynolds.

In 1771 our youthful sailor was raised to the rank o

Lieutenant on board of the Montague, in which ship he re-

turned to England with Rcar-Adm. Mann. He remained not

long inactive, but shortly after sailed for Jamaica, in the

Portland, Captain Barclay; from which ship, however, he

was turned over, with the Captain, the rest of the Officers,

and all the crew, into the Princess Amelia, and again re-

turned to England.
In the year 1774 he sailed for the Mediterranean, in the

Medway, with Rear-Admiral Mann ; the following year he

was made a Commander into the Zephyr sloop, and early in

1776 he returned to England, being appointed Post Captain

to the Rippon, Commodore Sir Edward Vernon. In this ship

Captain Waldegrave shortly after sailed for the East Indies ;

but the climate disagreeing with him, he remained only nine

months on that station.

About this period, in February 1777, letters of marque
and reprisal were granted by the Admiralty against the thir-

teen United Provinces of America ; and, in the spring of the

year following, hostilities commenced between Great Britain

and France.

Our Commander again inhaled the more salubrious air

of Britain ; but this was a luxury which he was not long

permitted to enjoy ;
for immediately on his arrival he was

appointed to the Pomona, of 28 guns, and dispatched to

Jamaica. On the day before he made the island of Barba-

does, he captured the Cumberland, American privateer, of

20 guns, commanded by Commodore Manly. This was an

important service, for the Cumberland had been particularly

destructive to the West India trade. Some months after he

was appointed to la Prudente *, of 36 guns, in which he re-

turned to England.

*
Captured from the French, off the island of Gonave, by his Majesty's ships

Ruby, Eolus, and Jamaica. J_a Prudente was commanded by the Viscount

d'Escar. Captain Everitt, of the Ruby, was killed during the chase, or running
fight, by a random shot.
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As, in village obscurity,
" many a Cromwell, guiide?*

of his country's blood," maybe said to expire; so, in the

supine moments of peace, so uncongenial to the exertions ot

naval and military heroes, many a bold assertor of his

country's honour may be said " to pass his hours in indo-

lence and ease." But man is so much the creature of cir-

cumstance, that, even in war, it is not possible that ever)

latent energy of valour can be called forth; and it will not

be deemed a derogation from the merits of the greatest

Commanders whose daring and successful exploits reflect a

lustre on our annals, to say that", if many others^ who have

passed to the grave unnoticed and unknown, had been placed

in their situations, they would have achieved deeds of equally

high import. Our Officer had not yet met with any

favourable opportunity for displaying those talents with

which he has since proved himself to be so eminently en-

dowed, yet his reputation increased, and the period was now

approaching when his dormant prowess was to bloom in full

expansion.

On the iQth of May 1780, Admiral Sir Charles Hardy,

Commander in Chief of the Channel Fleet, died at Ports-

mouth, and was succeeded in the command by Admira-1 Sir

Francis Geary. In June the new Commander in Chief

Sailed from Spithead with twenty-three sail of the line
; and

la Prudente, having been refitted, with other ships, shortly

after joined this fleet at sea.

On the 4th of July la Prudente, having been detached

from the fleet to cruise oft Cape Ortugal, in company with

his Majesty's ship Licorne, commanded by the Hon. Captain

Cadogan, discovered a large ship bearing down upon them.

On the frigates chasing her she hauled her wind, and was

clearly perceived to be an enemy. Though she had been in

sight ever since ten o'clock A. M., owing to light winds and

calms it was not until half past eleven P. M. that la Prudente

got within putol-shot of her, when a severe action imme-

diately commenced, and was sustained by the enemy with

the utmost spirit and bravery till half past four on the
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succeeding morning, wh?n, yielding to British superiority,

$he was compelled to strike. Few actions have bee: 1
. more

obstinately contested. The prize proved to be la Capricieuse,

a new French frigate, only eight days from 1'Orient. She was,

however, so dreadfully disabled in the engagement, both in

her hull and rigging, that, on survey, she was found to be

wholly unfit for use, and Captain Waldegrave ordered her to

be burnt.

There was something so unusually spirited and so highly

interesting in this action, that we think it will be gratifying

to our readers, in no slight degree, to present them with

Captain Waldegrave's official dispatches on the occasion.

lij-O/Jlce, Jn!y 22, 178(0.

Extract of a Letter from the Honouralls Captain Ii aiderrrave, of bit

Majsitj't Ship la Prudente, to Mr. Stephens, d^ted Spitbtad^ Jutf
1 8, 1780.

On the 4th instant, being on a cruise with the Licorne in company,
at ten o'clock A. M., Cape Oitugal then bearing south asid by west,

distance twenty-four leagues, the Licorne made the signal for seeing

a sail in the N. W., and a thick fog then dispersing, we discovered a

large ship bearing down to us : I immediately made the signal to

chase ; soon after which, the chase hauling her wir.d, being then only-

six miles' distance from us, we clearly discovered her to be a large

frigate, which, from her construction, we concluded to be French.

As we had light winds and calms the whole day, it was half- past

eleven P. M. ere I found myself within close pistol-shot of her. The

jignals she now made, both with rockets and lights, convincing me
that she was an enemy, I immediately began to engage her

; and at

half-past four A. M. she hauled down her colours to his Majesty's

ships la Prudente and Licorne.

She proved to be la Cnpricieuse, a French friga'.e, eight days from

1'Orient, pierced for forty- four guns, but mounting onJy thirty-two ;

complement 308 men. She was launched in March last, mtasaied

1 100 tons, and was one of the finest frigates I ever saw.

I am very sorry to say, that the condition of the prize w?.s

(as their Lordships may observe from the report of tlu s-:rv:'y,) as

Tendered it impracticable to escort her to England. Indeed the very

heavy loss I had sustained in the action, and unfortunately having

twenty sick on shore, and many on board, made it absolutely impossible
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for me to give her the necessary assistance for that purpose ; I there-

fore, after removing the prisoners, set her on fire.

Finding, from the condition of my ship, the utter impossibility of

executing my orders, I have therefore given directions to Captain

Cadogan, the Commander of his Majesty's ship Licorne, 6 pat them

into immediate execution.

Notwithstanding our seeming superiority, I hope the return of the

killed and wounded will sufficiently evince, that my Officers and ,-hip's

company have acquitted themselves in the most gallant and spirited

manner. Indeed I feel it is impossible to do justice to their merits.

In justice to Lieutenant Banks of the marines, I must beg leave to

obsers'e to their Lordships, that his party behaved with the utmost

steadiness and bravery, keeping up a regular and constant fire from the

beginning of the action, till necessity called them to the great guns,
where they showed an equal share of spirit and good older.

But while I am thus giving those well-deserved encomiums to hi*

Britannic Majesty's subjects, I should feel myself in honour bound to

give his enemies, on this occasion, the merits they are so truly de-

serving, did not the condition of the ship, and the heavy loss they
have sustained, sufficiently speak their praises. I must beg leave to

add, in honour to M. de Charvel, who commanded la Capricieuse at

the time she surrendered, that the colours were not hauled down till

the ship had five feet water in her hold.

Mons. de Ransanne and Mons. Fontaine, the First and Second

Captains, both fell in the action ; but as to their farther loss we are as

yet ignorant, being unacquainted with the number of prisoners on

board the Licorne ; but, from a rough calculation of their Officers,

they must have at least 100 killed and wounded.

It is with infinite concern that I acquaint their Lordships, that

Lieutenant Ellison stands foremost on the list of the wounded, having
been very severely bruised in the back, and his right arm carried off

by a shot. I must beg leave to recommend his misfortune, and the

great intrepidity he shewed during the action, to their Lordships'
most particular attention.

A List cf the kilhd and wounded on loard Ins Majestys Ship la Prttdcnte.

Killed. Mr. John Dismond, Mr. Richard Montgomery, Mr.
Thomas England, Mr. William Dismond, Midshipmen, 4: sea-

men, 12; marine, I. Total, 17.

Wounded. Mr. Joseph Ellison, Second Lieutenant; Mr. William

M'Carty, Midshipman ; seamen, 25 j marines, 4. Total, 31.
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Since dead of their wounds. Seamen, 2 j marine, i. Total killed

and wounded, 48.

LICORNE. Three killed; seven wounded.

I am, &c.

WM. WALDEGRAVE,

The subjoined report of a survey, taken by the Carpenters

of la Prudente and the Licorne, still more forcibly displays

tiie courageous conduct of the contending parties :

Pursuant to an order from the Hon. William Waldegrave, Com*
mander of his Majesty's ship la Prudente, of this day's date, to us

directed> we whose names are under mentioned, have been on board

the prize frigate la Caprtcieuse, and have there taken a strict and

careful survey on her, and find as follows, <vi-z,. The fore-mast

wounded in several places ; the fore- top-mast over the side ; the main-

mast laying fore and aft the deck, being gone about ten feet above

the main-deck; the mrzen-mast shot in several places; the mizen-

top-mast the same ; all her spare yards and top-masts rendered un-

serviceable with shot ;
a number of shot-holes betwixt wind and

xvater ; many other damages about the ship ; and when we left her,

six fcejt water in the hold.

And we do declare we have made and taken this survey with such,

care and equity, that, if required, we are ready to make oath to the

impartiality of our proceedings.

Given under our hands, on board the prize frigate la

Capricieuse, at sea, this 6th of July 1780.

JOHN RICHARDSON, Carpenter.

JOHN SPASSHATT, Carpenter.

The disparity in the numbers of the killed and wounded

on board of his Britannic Majesty's ships, will probably
strike our readers with surprise ; and, indeed, we have heard

it insinuated, that if a uniform spirit had been displayed by
the different parties concerned, the conflict might have been

more speedily terminated, and the carnage would have been

less dreadful.

Amidst the blaze of victory which attended this well-

fought battle, nothing more strongly speaks the u
gallant

Bearing" of oar hero, than the high terms of eulogy bestowed
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by him upon his vanquished enemy. To fight, to conquer,

is brave and laudable; but to award the meed of generous

praise to a fallen opponent is magnanimity itself.

It is worthy of remark, that on the very day on which la

Capricieuse was descried, a French convoy from St. Do-

mingo to France was discovered by the body of the Channel

Fleet. TweKe sail of them were overtaken and captured;

but the remainder, under cover of a fog, effected their

escape.

In the month of April> in the year following, la Prudente

was in the detachment of ships of war, under the command
of Rear-Admiral Sir John Lockhart Ross, which was or-

dered to superintend the landing of stores, provisions, &c.

at Gibraltar. Captain Waldegiavc went ashore with Sir

John, immediately after which the siege of the fortress

commenced.

Having completed the service on which they had been

ordered, the detached ships, together with the whole of the

fleet, then under the command of Admiral Darby *, re-

turned to England.

The Spaniards, while exerting their unavailing efforts

against Gibraltar, undertook also, in conjunction with the

French, the conquest of Minorca. On the agth of July,

the combined fleet of the enemy, consisting of thirty

Spanish ships of the line, commanded by Don Louis de

Cordova, and Don M. de Gaston; and nineteen French

ships of the line, commanded by the Count de Guichen,

M. de Beausset, and M. de la Motte Piquet, sailed from Cadiz,

for the purpose of convoying the armament destined for the

reduction of Minorca into the Mediterranean. This for-

midable force excited considerable apprehensions. The

enemy succeeded in convoying their transports on board of

which were 10,000 men, under the command of the Due de

* Admiral Sir Francis Geary having resigned the command of the Channel

Fleet in August 1780,
it devolved on Admiral Darby.
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f/nllon *, into the Mediterranean, and, returning, occupied
the mouth of the English Channel, from the islands of

Scilly to Ushant. Their object in this was, to intercept

bur homeward-bound West India convoy; andj in the exe-

cution of it, they were too successful. They captured a

considerable number of ship? from St. Eustatia, M. de la

Piquet alone carrying nineteen fail into Brest harbour. By
timid minds, the destruction of the English marine was now

daily expected ; but Admiral Darby, having received due

information of the force and strength of the enemy, retired

into Torbay, with twenty-one sail of the line, to await any
attack which might be made. On the propriety, however,
of assailing the British squadron in harbour, the French

and Spanish Commanders, though possessed of a far superior

force, differed in opinion, and tiie proposal was over-ruled.

At length, compelled, by the unhealthiness of the crews, and

the disabled state of the ships, the combined fleet returned

to port at an early period of the season.

In the month of November, however, the French fleet,

under de Guichen, again put to sea from Brest, for the pur-

pose of escorting their East and West India traders safe to a

certain latitude. Government were no sooner apprized of

this, than a strong squadron f, under the command of Rear-.

* This force effected a landing on the ishnd of Minorca on the zoth of

August, and was shortly after joined by six French regiments from "i oulon.

'J hey commenced the siege of St. Philip's castle, the mos.t important fortress of

thei.-.!anJ; bu: their succtss not proving commensurate to their expectations,

very little was efTcvttii.

f For a reason which the reader will presently perceive, we take the liberty

of copying, from Schomberg's Naval Chronology, the following list of the

squadron commanded by Rear-Admiral Kempenfeit, on this occasion :

Cunt. Commanders.

r Richard Kempenfcit, Esq. Rear-Admiral

Victory,
- - 100 S of the Red.

v-
Captain Cromwell.

Britannia, - . 100 James Bradley.

Queen, - - 98 Hon. F. Maitlnnd.

Duke, - - - 98 Sir \Valu-j Stilling.

Ocean, - - 90 . George Ourry.

Narnur, - - 90 John Dalrymple.

. y:on. uid.X. M N
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Admiral Kempenfelt, was dispatched to intercept them. La

jPrudente was one of the ships ordered to reconnoitre on

this memorable occasion. On the 12th of December, at

day -break, about thirty-five leagues to the westward of

Ushant, Admiral Kempenfelt descried the enemy's fleet,

which appeared much dispersed, the ships of war being

very considerably to leeward of the convoy. The Admiral,

whose skilful and prudent conduct on this occasion entitles

him to the highest praise, resolving to profit by the straggling

state of the ships, formed the design of cutting off the con-

voy, with the view of afterwards engaging the enemy's
fleet. In the former he- in a great measure succeeded ; for

towards evening about twenty sail of the convoy were in

his possession. Many others had struck, and would, con-

S3quently, have been secured, but the weather becoming
thick and squally, and several of the English squadron being

at a great distance astern, Admiral Kempenfelt discontinued

the chase, for the purpose of enabling them to join him before

night set in. At day-break on the succeeding morning, the

French ships of war were seen formed in a line to leeward ;

but, from their great superiority of force, Admiral Kempen-
felt was induced to relinquish his *first intention, and de-

clined the hazard of an action *. An important object,

Shift. Guns, Commanders.

,, , C Tohn Elliot, Esq. Commodore.
xQ<ir JA. {

j

I Capt. Thomas Boston.

Alexander, - -74 Lord Longford.

Courageuz, - 74 Hon. Chas. Phipps.

Valiant, - - 74 - Sam. C. Goodall.

. 64 . Ben. Caldwell.

(JO . Harry Harmood.
- 50 John Henry.

38 Sir Richard Pearson.

. 36 . Hon. W. C. Finch.

Agamemnon,
Aledway,
Renown,
Arethusa,

Monsieur,
La Prudcnte,

Tartar,

'- 36 Hon. W. Waldegrave.
. 2 8 Robert M. Sutton.

By comparing the subsequent statement of the French force with that

English in the preceding note, theTery great disparity of strength and weight of

metal will be strikingly obvious :
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however, had been achieved ; for, exclusive of the provi-

sions, naval and military stores, &c. with which the cap-

tured ships were laden, they contained about 11,000 soldiers,

and 7000 seamen, bound for the East and West Indies.

Five more of the convoy, too, were afterwards picked up by
the Agamemnon.
The year 1781 is also memorable in the annals of the

British Navy, for the dreadful engagement between Rear-

Admiral Sir Hyde Parker and the Dutch Admiral Zoutman,

on the Dogger Bank.

In 1782 Captain Waldegrave was appointed to the Phaeton,

of 38 guns, in which ship he remained with the Channel

Fleet till the conclusion of the war.

Although it is in their professional career that naval

characters excite the greatest attention, and are regarded

with the greatest interest, yet it is pleasing to their friends

Ibe French flset under M- de Gulden, tvlen itfell in ivitli Admiral Kemtnfelt, ca

tbt 1 2tb of December 1781.

CommanJeri,

Le Compte de Guichen.

Le Compte de Rocheaut.

M. de Beausset.

M. de la Mothe Piquet,

Le Mar. de Vandjieul.

Sf/ifs.
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and to the puMic, to trace their progress during -the silken

hours of peace, to mark their pursuits, and to behold them

in domestic life. We shall briefly observe, then, that after

the conclusion of the peace of 1783, Captain Waldegrave

repaired to Paris, then the attractive centre of pojiteness,

urbanity, and honour. Between that happy period and the

present the philosopher would fain draw a compa^-on ;

but bleeding memory shudders at the retrospect, and hu-

manity sighs to cast the veil of oblivion over the dreadful

interval. In that polished city our Officer remained a

twelvemonth, and thence proceeded by land to Constanti-

nople. There he continued for nine months, made a tour

of the greater part of Greece, and several of the Archipelago

islands, and arrived ?.t Smyrna in 178^. In December

following Captain Waldegrave married the daughter of

D. Vanlenness, Esq. chief of the Dutch factory of that

place, and returned to England, by way of Marseilles, in

1786.

In the year 1791, during the Russian armament, our Officer

was appointed to the command of his Majesty's ship Majestic;

but the differences between the British and Russian Courts

being adjusted in the autumn of the same year, his s.hip was

consequently soon paid off, and he again returned to pri-

vate life.

,At the breaking out of the war with France in 1793,

Captain V\ aldegrave was appointed to the Courageux, and

sailed with Vice-Adm. Lord Hood to the Mediterranean. On
the 27th of August, the day previous to that on winch Lord

Hood took possession of Toulon, the Hon. Captain Walde-

grave, under the command of the PI on. Captain George
Keith Elphinstone, now Lord Keith, entered that harbour*.

On the 29th of August Captain Waldegrave proceeded to

Barcelona, in the Romulus frigate, with tiie Admiral's dis-

* The disembarkation of 1500 men, as arranged by Lord Hood, was effected

under tin- iurm :l:ate protection ot the Mil^a^cr :iod '.laiUr fri^ate^,

by . (lie Ejrifcout, Robust, Courageux, smd Colossus.
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patches for England, containing the account of the impor-
tant capitulation of Toulon *. Captain Waldegrave returned

to the Mediterranean, with the Admiralty dispatches, by
the way of Holland, Germany, and Italy. He remained

with the fleet till he received his Majesty's commission ap-

pointing him Rear-Admiral of the Blue. This promotion,
which took place on the 4th of July 1794, obliged him to

return to England by land; and in May following he sailed

from Plymouth with a squadron on a cruise to the west-

ward. On the ist of June 1795, Rear-Admiral the Kon.
William Waldegrave received his Majesty's commission

farther promoting him to the rank of Vice-Admiral of the

Blue Squadron. In the fall of the same year he sailed for

the Mediterranean in the Barfleur ; and in the succeeding

spring he received a joint commission from the Commander
in Chief, Admiral Sir John Jervis, and Sir Gilbert Elliot,

then Viceroy of Corsica, appointing hiai Ambassador to the

Court of Tunis. Vice- Admiral Waldegrave, with vc sail

of the line, immediately proceeded to the Bay. This

mission was of a peculiarly arduous and delicate nature j

notwithstanding which, however, the Vice-AdmiraJ executed

it to the complete satisfaction of the Commander in Chief

and the Viceroy. On the night previous to his quitting

Tunis, Vice-Admiral Waldegrave cut out of the Bay the

Nemesis, a twenty gun ship, a French corvette of twenty-

guns, and an armed vessel, and destroyed another. In this

achievement much praise was also due to that excellent

Officer, Captain J. Sutton, who directed the operations.

From this period, excepting the unprecedented length of

time which the ships were kept at sea, nothing remarkable

occurred until the I4th of February 1/97, when the Com-
mander in Chief encountered the Spanish fleet. Previously

to this memorable epoch, the affairs of Britain were more than

*
Captain Lord Hugh Seymour Conway, of the Leviathan, was also sent to

England on this occasion, by a different route, with duplicates of the dis.

}-achcs. Captain Mathcvvs acted during the absence of Captain
i)d Captain ri.llowell during that pf Lord Seymour.
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slightly alarming; Ireland was in a state of rebellion; her

allied opponents had formed the project of uniting the fleets

of Holland, France, and Spain; and, with this combined

force, to bid defiance to her Navy, obtain the empire of the

seas, and sever Ireland from the dominion of her sister

country. The Toulon fleet consisted of nearly twenty sail

of the line; the fleets in the Spanish ports were composed of

double the number of ships under Sir John's command;
and though, on the 6th of February, he was joined by Rear-

Admiral Parker, the English force amounted to only fifteen

ships of the line. Inferiority of numbers, however, never

seems to appal a British Commander; and in the present

instance, as well as in innumerable others, it only served to

mark with brighter radiance the halo which encircled the

brows of our countrymen. The. Spanish Admiral, John

Joseph de Cordova, indignant at the confinement to which

he had submitted, and, perhaps, despising the comparative
smallness of the British force, quitted the port ot Carthagena,

and passed the rock of Gibraltar with twenty-seven ships

of the line and seven enormous floating-batteries, six of a

hundred and twelve guns each, and one of a hundred and

thirty guns. By carrying a press of sail Admiral Jervis

succeeded in getting in with the enemy's fleet by half past

eleven A. M. before it had time to connect or form a regular

order of battle; profiting by the moment, he felt himself

justified in departing from the general system, passed through
their fleet in a line formed with the utmost celerity, tacked,

and thereby separated one-third from the main body, after

a partial cannonade, which prevented their rej unction till

the evening *. Commodore Nelson, in the Captain, of 74

guns, and Captain Trowbridge, in the Culloden, of the same

force, turned the whole van of the Spanish fleet, consisting

of three first-rates, and four seventy-four or eighty-gun

ships ; and by the exertions of the other ships, which came

up with the enemy on the larboard side, two ships of a

ViJt Admiral Jervis's official letter on the occasion.
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hundred and twelve guns, one of eighty-four, and one of

seventy-four, were captured *. The action terminated about

five P. M. the enemy having sustained a Joss, in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, of six thousand men, while only

three hundred suffered in the English fleet. Thus was the

projected junction completely defeated, the Navy of Britain

retained its proud dominion of the ocean, and the maritime

alliance of France, Holland, and Spain, was no longer an

object of alarm. As a reward for this essential service, the

Admiral was complimented with a pension of three thousand

pounds, received the formal thanks of the Senate, and the

unfeigned gratitude of his country, and, on the syth of

May 1797, was invested with the honours of a peerage,

under the title of Earl of St. Vincent, and Baron Jervis, of

Meaford, in Stafford f.

As, in an important achievement of this nature, the

whole weight of glory neither is, nor can, nor ought to be

engrossed by one man ; so neither were the honorary and

pecuniary rewards of the Government bestowed on the

Commander in Chief alone, Vice-Admiral Thompson,
and Rear-Admiral Parker, were created Baronets; Commo-
dore Nelson, now Lord Nelson, received the Insignia of the

Bath ; all the Flag-OfFicers were complimented with the

freedom of the city of London in a gold box
; and the

Admirals and Captains were presented with gold medals,

emblematic of the victory, to be worn with their uniforms.

The burthen and dimensions of these extraordinary ship;, with which we
have been favoured, will doubtless prove acceptable to our readers. They are

as follow :
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The very essential services rendered by Vice-Adiliiraf

Waldegrave, and the rest of the Officers, &c. of the fleet, on

the above memorable occasion, cannot be more properly

estimated than by the following letter, addressed by the

Commander in Chief to our meritorious Officer, two days

subsequent to the engagement :

SIR, ViQory, in Lagos Bay, l6//> cf February, 1797.
NO language T am possessed of can convey the high sense I enter-

tain of the exemplary conduct of the Fla^- Officers, Captains, Officers,

seamen, marines, and soldiers, embarked on hoard evtry ship of the

squadron I have the honour to command, present at the vigorous and

successful attack made upon the fleet of Spain on the 1410. instant.

The signal advantage obtained by his Majesty's anr.s on that day, is

entirely to be attributed to their determined valour and discipline ;

and I desire you will accept my grateful thanks for your service on

that occasion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient huaible servant,

The Hon. fTm. Jf'clJegra-ve, J. JERTIS.
Vice-Admiral of the Blue t

fcfr. &c. &c.

Shortly after the receipt of the above, the Vice-Admiral

also received the following friendly note from Commodore,
now Lord Nelson, accompanied by an account of the part

which his ship, the Captain, had borne in the engagement)

and a sword, as marks of his esteem.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL, March $tbt 1797.

I SEND you a narrative of the transactions of the Captain on the

I4th of 'February, and also the sword of one of the Officers, I believe

Second Captain of the San Nicholas, with which he killed one of my
seamen. How hard this wind is not to let us out! but I hope it is

at its last ga?p.
Believe me, my dear Sir,

Your most obliged and

Affectionate humble servant,

Hon. Wm. Waldegrave. HORATIO NELSON.

The subjoined paper is a copy of the vote of thanks of

the House of Commons, ttansmitted to the respective
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Officers engaged in the victorious conflict of the I4th of

February :

feneris, 3 Die Mariij, 1797.

RESOLVED, Nenrine Coxtr(uGff*tft

THAT the thanks of this House be given to the Vice- Admirals,
Charles Thompson and the Honourable William Waldegrave, Rear-

Admiral William Parker, Commodore (now Rear- Admiral,) Horatio

Nelson, Captain (now Sir Robert,) Calder (Knight), First Captain
to Admiral Sir John Jtrvis, and to the several Captains and Officers

of the fleet under the command of the said Admiral, lor their bravery
and gallant conduct in the most brilliant, decisive, and glorious

victory obtained over the Spanish fleet on the I4th day of
February

last, and that Admiral Sir John Jervjs dg signify the same tp them.

RESOLVED, Nemine Contradicenle,

THAT this House doth highly approve of and acknowledge the

services of the seamen, marines, and soldieis on boaiu the ships under

the command of Admiral Sir John Jervis, in the late most glorious

victory over the Spanish fleet, an,d that the Captains of the scvera}

ships do signify the same to their respective crews, and 4 thank them;

for their gallant behaviour,

ORDERED,
THAT Mr. Speaker do transmit the said Resolutions of this

to Sir John Jtrvis,

(Signed) J. HATSELL,
Cl. Dom. Com,

(Copy) J. JERVIS.

Vice -Admiral Waldegrave received the above copy, ac-r

companied by the following letter from the Commander in,

Chief:

SIR, Victory, in the Tagiif^ 2 1st of March, 1797.

I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of the vote of the House

of Commons, conveying the high sense entertained by the House of

your bravery and gallant conduct in the action with the fleet of

en the 1 4th of February.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

ypur most obedient humble servant,

Vice-Admiral Honourable
J. JERVJS,

Wm.

. Ciol.X.
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If possible, the succeeding letter of the same date, must

have been still more highly gratifying ta the feelings of

our worthy Officer :

SIR, Victory, la tie Tagus, zift of March, 1/97.

IN obedience to the commands of the Lords Commissianers of the

Admiralty, by far the pkasantest 1 ever received, I have the honour

to convey to you his Majesty's most gracious approbation of your

distinguished services in the action with the fleet of Spain on the I4th
of February, signified through Earl Spencer, to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty ;,

and I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient hurable servant,

Vice-Admiral Honourable J. JERVIS.
Wm. Waldegrcmc*

In April 1797, Vice-Admiral Waldegrave returned to

England in the Flora, having been ordered home for the

purpose of taking the command of his Majesty's squadron
at Newfoundland} this appointment the Vice-Admiral

held for three years, during which period he devoted his

whole attention to the island, of which he was also Go-

vernor, so much so as to obtain very particular approbation.

When Sir John Jervis was created a Peer, and the other

Flag-Officers under his command were created Baronets,

as a distinguishing mark of his Majesty's approbation
of their conduct on the i4th of February, the latter

rank was offered to Vice-Admiral Waldegrave : this, how-

ever, he declined, as being inferior to the rank which he

then held as an Earl's son. In November 1800, his Majesty

was graciously pleased to confer on him the dignity of a

Peer of Ireland, under the title of Baron Radstock. In

April 1802, his Lordship received a commission appointing
him Admiral of the Blue Squadron.

Some time previous to the Treaty of Amiens, when
the Earl of St. Vincent, the present First Lord of the Ad-

miralty, came into office, Admiral Lord Radstock was

nominated to the command in the East Indies j but on th<?
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peace taking place, his Lordship resigned his pretensions to

lhat service.

We can attribute his Lord-hip's not being cabled upon.

at the recommencement of hostilities, to no o*her rea~on

than his having obtain?^ the rank of Admiral of the Blue

Squadron ; Adm'rai -Jormvallis, Lords Keith and Gardner

being the only full Admirals employed, Port Admirals

excepted.

We have the happiness, however, of knowing, that'

though his Lordship has not been called upon to fight his

country's battles, his country is not the less indebted to him

for his mental exertions, which, at the present momentous

crisis, have rendered her the most essential service. His Lord-

ship, in addition to the innate heroism of a British sailor, and

the milder virtues of humanity, possesses a well-cultivated

and highly polished mind. His attachment to, and proficiency

in, the pursuits of literature have rendered him indefatigable

in his labours to support British freedom against the detested

menaces of Corsican ambition ;
his politics are such as,

from their genuine loyalty and pure patriotism, reflect the

highest honour on his head and heart j and though no pub-
lic plaudit should ever greet his ear> he will possess the far

more sublime satisfaction of feeling, that

<l Virtue is its own

AUTHENTIC NARRATIVE Of

THE LOSS OF THE SHIP GENEROUS FRIENDS,

jfs delivered ly JOSEPH PINTO, a Nat've of Italy, who was a Srccnnj

on board at the Time she was losf, and supposed to be the only European
icb belonged to that Ship.

TN November 1801, they sailed from Macao, and steered S. W. by
*

S. for two days, and about ten o'clock at night the ship struck on

a reef amongst high breakers. Next morning it was observed there

was a high sand-bank at a small distance from the wreck, to which the

crew waded at low- water, except Captain Porter, with six Manilla
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seconnies, who remained on board the wreck during the day and fol-*

lowing night after the misfortune took place. During the night tha*

Captain Porter remained on board the wreck with the six Manilla

seconnies, one of them proposed to the others to put Captain Porter

to death, but the other five would not consent to it ; and next morning

Captain Porter came to the sand-bank at the same time with the seconny

that wished to have taken his life ; and though the Captain knew

the circumstance, and mentioned it to his Officers) no retaliation took

place.

This seconny afterwards went back to the wreck, and, with the other

five Manilla seconnies, who had armed themselves, kept possession of the

toreck for several days, and Would not allow any person to approach

them. Previous to this, some articles of provision and wine had been

taken from the wreck to the sand-bank, but no water had been pro-

cured : and, on digging in the most elevated part of the sand-bank,

they only discovered salt-water. After being some days on the sand-

bank without water, Captain Porter, and his Officers, and crew,

prepared to force their way on board the wreck ; and, on perceiving

their preparations, the six seconnies on board put off on a raft they

had already prepared alongside, with provisions and necessaries, and

some treasure which they had taken from the wreck.

About fourteen days from the time of the misfortune, two rafts

having been prepared, Captain Porter, passengers, and Officers, and a

freat
part of the ship's company, left the bank, attended by the jolly-

oat, which had been repaired, the long-boat having been stove to

pieces when the ship struck. Just at the time Captain Porter left

the sand-bank, on which about forty of the crew remained, including

Pinto the Italian, a large Chinese boat was seen standing in towards

the bank, and the jolly-boat went nearly alongside, and returned

towards the raft where Captain Porter was, when the two rafts and

jolly-boat, with the Chitf Officer on board the latter, steered away to

the westward before the wind; the jelly-boat seemed to be about t\vo

miles ahead of the raft when the people on the bank lost sight of

them, about sunset. About eight o'clock that night it set in to blow

strong from the N. E. with dark weather and tain.

Shortly after the Chinese boat arrived at the bank, several other*

came, and loaded their boats with cargo from the wreck, and then

burned the upper-works to get the iron. When ready to leave the

place, the greatest part of the boats' people came on shore to the

Band-bank ; several of them had long cleavers for breaking wood, and

others, weapons. When they had examined and numbered the Lascars

and Seapoys, they proposed to take five at a time to their boats, on which

the Seapoys appeared distrustful of the intentions of the boats' people,
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fettd fc'ould not go with them in small numbers ; and some of tlie Sea-

poys being a little intoxicated with wine of which a small quantity re-

mained on the sand-bank and seizing two of the small boats that the

Chinese brought to the bank, hauled them on shore ; on which the

Chinese all left ihe bank, and went on b; nrd their vessels, and made
to the wreck. The Seapoys followed their boats in the two small

vessels they seized by force, some of them having side-arms, and others

bludgeons. When they got alongside of the large boats, the Chinese

rushed from the boats in numbers upon the Seapoys, and binding
them hand and foot, threw them into the water; and about twelve

Seapoys were either killed or drowned in this affray.

During the time the Chinese boats had been loading from the wreck

of the Generous Friends, they had daily sent a scanty allowance of rice

and water to the Lascars and Seapoys on the sand-bank, but after the

atfay with the Seapoys no more rice was sent; and having nothing
It ft on the sand b.mk but a little wine, they were reduced to despair ;

and, as a last resource, made a small raft, on which about ten of them

went to endeavour to reach the Chinese boats ; but the current setting

r.rong to the south warci, the raft was carried past the boats, and drove

out to sea, and several of the people in it were observed by those on

the sand-bank to be washed away before it was driven far from their

sight.

The people on the bank were then reduced to eighteen of the crew

of the Generous Friends, who were nearly perishing for want of pro-
visions and water. The navigator and another man, at low-water,

made a trial to get near the Chinese boats, by wading on the reef to-

wards the wreck, which at last they reached, nearly exhausted with

fatigue and hunger. From the wreck they beckoned to the people in

the boats at anchor near it, and at last a small samphan was sent towards

them. The narrator made signs to be taken on board their boats, to

get provisions and water. The Chinese in the samphan made signs to

know how many people remained on the sand-bank (having observed

the loss of the people on the raft the day before). The Italian counted

on his fingers the number, eighteen. The Chinese then sent boiled

rice and v\ ater to the sand bank to them ; and divided the eighteen
Lascars into six divisions, and took three in each boat.

When in the boats, the narrator saw several of the bars of gold
and dollars which the Chinese got from the wreck. He judges they

must have remained about three months on the sand-bank ;
but he saw

no appearance of any other wreck besides that of the Generous

Friends, except a few pieces of plank, which had been long in the

water, and in small fragments washed upon the bank. With a X. E.

wind they at last left the bank, and made several tacks to the nonli-

3
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ward ; and, he thinks, in one day reached three lo\v islands, one of

which was composed of sand and stones ; the other two had shrubs oil

than, and good water was found on one of them : all these three

islands were small and low. He supposed they were about a month

at these islands. The boat people, while there, in the day time, went

a fishing ; and many other China boats arrived in fleets, of from ten

to fifteen sail, apparently to fish and look for wrecks. He observed

that the first boat that arrived at the wreck of the Generous Friends

kept possession the whole of the time ; and the other boats that lo ;ded

from the wreck, were obliged to purchase that indulgence from the

first, they remaining complete masters during the whole of the time.

It appears that these free-booters have established rules to regulate

their depredations on wrecks ; the first boat on board having sole

command, with the privilege of employing what boats they please to

assist in securing the property.

When at the three islands, the boat people observed a junk sunk on

a part of the reef with which those islands were environed. The

Chinese immediately dived, and hauled up great quantities of the small

adulterated coin, called cash (or sapaka), in China. The narrator

saw no appearance of any wreck at those islands, except this sunken

junk.
One of the Chinese spoke a little of the Malay language, and made

the people of the Generous Friends understand that the boats could

not take them any further, but that they must go away in small sara-

phans, which were fitted up for them : the narrator and eight Lascars

being put in one of them, and seven Lascars in another, with water,

provision, and a small sail ; being told that they would reach Hainan

in a day. This they were obliged to comply with
; and after leaving

the islands, they kept the boat right before the wind, it being about

E. N. E., steering towards the place of the setting sun, and taking a

mark by the stars in the night. The wind continued easterly from the

time they left the islands until their arrival at Cochin China, which

was nine days. They landed at a fort where a mandarine was sta-

tioned, and were treated with hospitality ; after remaining there some

time they were sent to Dunay, the capital of Cochin China, in small

boats, each boat having three men to navigate it. On this passage to

the capital they were employed a month, steering close along shore in

the day-time, and genet ally spent the night in some creek or bay, where

they got a supply of provision and water as wanted. From Cochin

Chin^ the narrator got on board the Maria, Portuguese ship, bound to

Macao, Joseph Manuel, Commander.

The person who gave this account had been several years in India,

poke English, and seemed intelligent. His description differed con-
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siderably from that given by two Lascars, who were examined

separately; these two Lascars were in the other samphan that left the

islands with the design of going to Hainan there being seven Las-

cars in that samphan, they reached the coast of Cochin China in eleven

days, by chance, not knowing how to direct their vessel, but by keep,

ing mostly right before the wind. The two Lascars being apparently

very ignorant, much more dependence is due to the narrative of the

European. The Lascars said, they saw two wrecks beside that of their

own ship. But the European says, positively, that except the sunk

junk, no wreck was seen but that of the Generous Friends.

This narrative extinguishes all hopes, if any could have been enter-

tained, of the possible safety of the Officers and crews of any other

ships, than the unfortunate one alluded to, in the account given by the

Italian.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

KANTIl IM GUSGITE VASTO.

TO THE EDirOR GF THE XArAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

HPHE following anecdotes of that great naval character

the late Admiral Boscawen, you will probably think

deserving of a place in your valuable and justly esteemed

Register of Maritime Biography and History.

J am, Sir,

Your obedie;u servant,

London, Aug. 20, 1 803. WILLIAM PENNING,

WHEN Mr. Boscawen, early in his naval career, was appointed

to the command of a guardship that was stationed at the Nore, he

sent away several of the newly pressed men that were brought to him,

in company with some experienced seamen, in frigates and small vessels>

to the mouths of many of the creeks and rivers on the coasts of Kent

and Sussex, to guard these counties from an invasion that was then

projecting by the French.

This excellent Officer was so anxious for the honour of the set

service, and for that of himself, that when Lord Anson, then first

Lord of the Admiralty, refused to confirm his promotion of two

Naval Officers to the rank of Post Captains, in consequence of their
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having distinguished themselves at the siege of Louisbourg, lie

threatened to give up his seat at the Board of Admiralty. Lord An-

ion, however, not to be deprived of the counsels and skill of this

great seaman, thought fit to retract his opposition. In some French

memoirs (written, as the modern ones of that country in general are,

without sufficient knowledge and information of the subject of which

they treat,) Mr. Boscavven is represented as having, at the siege of

Louisbourg, wholly given himself up to the direction of a particular

Captain in that arduous and enterprising business. This is by no

means true. Whoever knew Mr. Boscawen au fon.l, whoever was

acquainted with his knowledge in his profession, with his power of

resource upon every occasion, with his intrepidity of mind, and man-

liness and independence of conduct and character, can never in the

least degree give credit to this foolish and hazarded assertion. The

Admiral, however, upon other occasions, and in other circumstances,

deferred to the opinion of those with whom he was professionally con.

nected. He was once sent with a command to intercept the St.

Domingo fleet of merchantmen, and was waiting near the track that

it was supposed they would take, when one of his seamen came to him

to say that the fleet was now in sight ; the Admiral took his glass,

and from his superior power of eye, or perhaps from previous informa-

tion, said, that the sailor was mistaken, and that what they saw was

the grand French fleet, The seaman, however, persisted. The Ad-

miral desired some others of his crew to look through the glass ; they

all, with their brains heated with the prospect of a prize, declared,

that what they saw was the St. Domingo fleet. The Admiral said,

" Gentlemen, you shall never say that I have stood in the way of

your enriching yourselves : I submit to you ; but remember, when

you find your mistake, you must itand by me." The mistake wa&

soon perceived, and the Admiral, by such an exertion of manoeuvres

as the service has not often seen, saved his ship,

He was so little infected with the spirit of party that formerly pre-

vailed in our Navy, to the great loss qf the country, and th,e disgrace

of the profession, that when, on his return from some expedition, he

found his friends out of place, and another Administration appointed,

and was asked. Whether he would continue as a Lord of the Admiralty
with them ? he replied, very nobly,

" The country has a right to th^

services of its professional men : should 1 be sent again upon any txpe->

dition, my situation at the Admiralty will facilitate the equipment o,f

the fleet 1 am to command."

A favourite Captain of his used to declare, that previous to spm$

engagement, whilst he was contemplating with transport th,e excel-

knee of his ships, and the courage and skill of their Commanders, be
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said to him, " Admiral, do you think that all your Cap-aim will do

their duty in the eng^ge:^e;it ?" " I trast they will," replied he ;

"
but, Lieutenant B., if they do not, the first person that I observe to

fail, I shall send you to his ship to supersede him." At a time when

party -disputes ran extrerr 'y Li/h, he adhered strictly to the memora-

ble advice of the illustrious ixake, who on a similar occasion observe;!,

" It is not for us to mind state affairs; we are to prevent foreigners

from fooling us." No greater testimony of the merit of Admiral

Boscawen can be given thai! that afforded by the late Lord Chatham,
when Prime Minister of this country :

" When I apply," said he,
" to other Officers respecting any expedition I may chance to project,

they always raise difficulties, you always find expedients."

ANECDOTE OF CAPTAIN MARTIN.

THE following interesting anecdote is taken from a curious work

just published, eniitled, TLe Principal, Historical^ and /Illusive Armst

borne by the Families of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and lre~

Captain Martin, while commanding the Maryborough Indiaman,

was attacked by three French ships of war ; one of 70, one of 60, and

one of 32- guns ; of which last force his own ship was. They had taken

a station in India to intercept all the outward-bound ships that year,

The Matlborough's cargo was valued at 2Qo,opo/. sterling, having

loo,cco/. in foreign specie on board; this Captain Martin supposed

they knew, as otherwise he was of opinion they would have sunk him

with their lower tier, when two or three times near him. He first savr

them on Thursday morning, and it was Saturday night before he was

quite clear of them. His Officers and people would persuade him.

they were English ships, and mentioned their names ; the largest they

called the Barringtonj upon which he hauled up his sails, and was

sending his boat to invite the Captain to dinner, and to learn their

news ; but not being thoroughly satisfied, while viewing them with his

glass,
he perceived the largest open her lower tier of ports; and asking

if the Barrington had two tier of ports, lie was informed not ; on,

which he recalled his boat, and made all the sail he could; which

they no sooner observed but they began to fir.e upon, him, hai.

down English and hoisting French colours, continuing a bri ;,k en-

gagement for two or three glasses before he could get an;

from them. They kept chasing him till the next day, when

were so near that they could hear what was said on board ea,

ship. Pcigeiving thick weather arising, he formed a scheme \-

. uiol.X. r p
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proved of great service to him. He quietly ordered every man to fits

post, and the sails to be trimmed as sharp as possible; he then told

the man at the htlm, that when he ordered him to put tlie helm hard

a-weather, he must put it hard a-lee ;
and that if he made no blunder

he would reward him handsomely, but if he erred he would shoot him

through the head. Then going on the poop, and seeing the French ship-

so near, he stamped with affected wrath, and asking him if he had a

mind to be on board her, bid him put the helm hard a-weather ; he

put it quite contrary, as ordered, and brought the ship quite round,

almost under the French ship's bowsprit, which surprised them

greatly, they imagining he designed to board them. As soon as they
were convinced that was not his design, they began to fire and put
their helm hard a-lee too ; but their sails no: being prepared like

his, were all taken aback, which put them into great confusion ;

and had there been as much wind as he expected from the appear-
ance of the weather, in all probability they had lost all their masts,

which was his aim; but as it was, before they could get in a proper

condition to follow him, he had got above a league uteca* This wa

reckoned very able seamanship, as well as a serviceable stratagem.

Being at such a distance when night came on, he easily altered his

course without observation. He got close in under land, and anchored

to refresh his people, and repair his rigging and sails, which were much

shattered. He declared he never slept sounder for four or five hours,

than he did that night on the open deck, with a log of wood for his

pillow. Not being perfectly secure, at dawn of day lie ordered some

men up to the mast-head, to keep a good look-out; where they

had not been long before they cried out they espied a pagoda, but

Jie knowing the coast very well, knew there could be no such thing

in sight, and concluded it to be one of the French ships. He imme-

diately cut away his anchor, and made all the sail he could ; but before

he was well under weigh the French sixty gun ship was nearly up with

h'm. Thus they continued all day. At night he once more effec-

tually deceived them. As scon as it was dark, he ordered a light to

be placed in the great cabin window, and no other light to appear in

the ship; he then oidered a water-cask to be sawed in halves, in one

of which he fixed a mast exactly the height of the light in the window,

to which he affixed a candle and lanthorn, and putting the light out

of the window, turned the cask adrift. The French soon came up
with it, and believing it was his ship, and that he meant to fight, pre-

pared for action ; but before all was arranged it sunk, and left them

in a perplexity how to proceed. Captain Martin continued his course,

and in a short time arrived safe in the port he was bound to.
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BRITISH BRAVERY.

THE following anecdote illustrating the true spirit of a British

la;-, is highly worthy of being recorded in the history of our naval

exploits: A Captain Goodall, husband to Mrs. Goodail, late of the

Haymarket Theatre, was, immediately after the declaration of war,

appointed to the command of a privateer, called the Catherine and

Mary, which was fitted up at the expense of some London and Deal

merchants. Her whole expense of outfit, Sec. amounted to l,6oo/.

and in about three months she captured prizes to the value of not less

than $o or 6c,ooo/. However, between two and three months ago,
she fell in, off Scilly, with a French brig in possession of two West
Indiamen. The brig mounted twenty-two six pounders, and her crew

consisted of 150 men. GoodalPs privateer mounted ten four-

pounders, and his crew consisted of forty men, yet he immediately

Attacked the brig, succeeded after a very sharp action in beating her

cff, and recaptured the prizes. This took place in the evening, and

the sea being very calm during the night, Goodall was unable to move.

The French brig was able, in the interim, to repair the greater part of

the damage she had sustained, and again attacked Goodall in the

morning. Our gallant tar maintained the action until his ammunition

was .entirely expended. When the guns were about to be loaded

with the last charge, his Officers exhorted him to surrender, telling

him that there was but one charge remaining :
" Then," exclaimed

Goodall, " b // their eyes, let them have it !" He was obeyed ; and

when this round was discharged, the brave fellow was obliged to sur-

render. The French, however, found the privateer in such a shat-

tered state, that they did not think it worth taking with them. They,
therefore, gave it up to the Doctor and a part of the crew, who have

since brought her into Plymouth. Goodall, and the principal part

of his comrades, are prisoners in France. From a drawing which has

been made of the privateer, there does not appear half a foot square

of htr sails which has not been perforated, and her sides are almost

entirely torn away.

MONUMENT OF THE LATE CAPTAIN PARKER.

THE following is a copy of the Inscription intended for the Momi-
inent of Captain Parker, erected at Deal, by Rear-Admiral Thorn.,

borough :

The Remains of Captain EDWARD THORNBOROUGH PARKER, of the

Royai Naiy, are here interred.

"He was selected by Lord Viscount Nelson, and received the com-

maud of a division of the fieet, for the purpose of attempting to cue
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out or destroy the French ships in Boulogne harbour. In the gallant

execution of this arduous cnterprize, in the night of the ijth of

August, 1801, he was wounded by a musket shot, which, on the zyth
of September folio ving, terminated a career of glory, most auspiciously

begun, in the zzd year of his age.

Ebeu! quam authtsJleKfis ocdd'it!

This stone records a gallant Hero's name,

Whose yourl.j'ul bcsora glow'd with Virtue's flame :

A nation beard with tears his mournful doom
;

" The Fiow'r of Valour, wither'd ia its bloom."

LIFE PACKETS.

BY recent intelligence from Botany Bay, it appears that both the

useful and polite arts are making considerable progress in that exten-

sive colony. A marine invention has lately taken place ; and, though

we are not in possession of the particulars, we think it highly worthy

of notice. Several small vessels, composed entirely of ar- wood, have

been built and launched : their construction is such, that they cannot

ink, and they are therefore termed Life Packets. When under sail

they are worked and kept to windward by means of sliders ; and in

calms, and against light winds, are impelled by wheels. If the plan be

found to succeed, we think it would be rendering an essential service

to the maritime part of society, to muse the whole of the particular*

public.

MARINE LOG.

M. .LEGUIN has invented a new log, by means of which the way
made by a ship will be more easily and more accurately obtained than

by the common log-line. The new log is furnished with wheel-work.

end an index : the former is put in motion by the water, and the latter

slitws the way of the ship by the number of divisions it passes over

in a given time. TLe public is already indebted to this gentleman

for another mechanical instrument, invented ia the year 1790, and ap-

proved by the Board of Longitude at Amsterdam ; by which the

apparent distance of the centre of the moon from that of the sun, is

reduced to the true distance, ajjd consequently the calculations for ob-

taining the longitude of a place are simplified.

SAND GLASS.

MR. GOULD, of Red Lion-street, Clerkenwell, has obtained *

paunt for a glass, on a new piinciple, to be used by mariners at sea

Lr tl.e purpose of ascertaining the ship's rate of sailing.
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Instead of the half-minute and quarter.minut- sand-glasses

commonly used at sea, when the log is thrown for the purpose of

ascertaining the ship's rate of sailing, Mr. Gould procures glasses to

be blown about the shape and size of an orange or a hen's egg, with a

*mall hole at each end. These holes are to be so enlarged, by means of

a round file, till the glass will empty itself at one end in half a mitr.tt,

and at the other in fifteen seconds, thereby making one of these glasses

anssver the purpose of two sand-glasses. Some of them are made to>

measure time at one end only, leaving the other open, so that they

may be more rapidly filled. When they are prepared for use they are

filled with water, by emersing them in a bucket, or other vessel of

water, and the water prevented from escaping for a proper time, by

placing the thumb over the hole at one end of the glass. They arc

wed in the same manner, and for the same purpose, at sea, as the com-

mon sand glasses are. They are much more correct and uniform in

their action, and less liable to accidents. They may also be made to.

run a longer time, and to answer several purposes oa land as well aj

at sea.

$TORCK*S SUBSTITUTE FOR BREWERS* YEAST.

A MR. STORCK, of Tottenham Court Road, has obtained a patent
for making a substitute for brewers' yeast, the method of which is as

follows : Take six pounds of malt and three gallons of boiling water,

mash them together, cover the mixture, let it stand three hours ;

,then draw the liquor off, and put two pounds of brown sugar to each

gallon of liquor, stir it well till the sugar is dissolved ; then put it in a

cask just large enough to contain it, and cover the bung-hole with

brown paper: let it stand four days, kept to a blood-warm lies'*

Prepare the same quantity of malt and boiling water as before, but

without sugar ; mix it all together, and let it stand forty- eight hours,

when it will be fit for use. This is called by the patentee tbt

fermentation.

To make twenty-iix gallons of the sulstitute, put twenty-six ounce*

of hops to as many gallons of water, boil it full two hours, so as to re-

jduce the liquor to sixteen gallons. Take this, and mash it with the

mait, when the liquor is at 190 ; it must now stand two hours and a

half, nd be strained ; ten gallons of boiled water, at the same heat,

is to be mashed with the malt, strained, and cooled. Take the first

liquor, whtn blood-warm, and put it to four quarts of the fermenta-

tion : mix it well, and let it stand ten hours. Take the remaining-

ten gallons of .the liquor, and put it with the sixteen gallons of

ii-juor, let it stand six hours, and then it is fit for use, in the same
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manner, and for the same purposes, which brewers' yeast is made

use of.

. The advantages attending this invention are, that the substitute for

yeast will keep sweet and good longer than brewers' yeast, may be

made and used in all weathers and climates, and is the means of

making bread more white and lighter than brewers' yeast-; two gal-
lons are sufficient for twelve bushels of bread, and it must be kept
t:oder tlian brewers' yeast throughout the whole process.

LOUTHERBOURG'S HISTORICAL PICTURES*

THE pencil of Loutherbourg has been recently employed in

describing two of the greatest events that distinguished his Majesty's

arms during the late war; those relative to the expulsion of the French

from Egypt, which highly evinced the bravery and discipline of the

army sent on that expedition, and sustained the honours obtained by
the British arms, in whatever quarter directed to oppose the enemy.
He has represented the landing of the British forces io. the bay of

Abouktr in a very masterly and forcible style. The portraits are

good likenesses ; and the energy of the English seamen and soldiers is

strikingly descriptive of the gallant intrepidity which animated so

glorious a struggle.

His second picture is the decisive battle fought by the ever to be

honoured hero, Sir Ralph Abercrcmbie : in the centre of it is placed
the wounded General, surrounded by his Officers, receiving the

Invincible Standard from the hands of Lutz, the German private ; the

agony occasioned by his wound, mingled with the smile of approba*
tiou derived from the glorious victory, is expressed in the counte-

nance with beautiful effect ; and the other features of the painting are

equally fine.
v
This picture was originally finished with the Invincible

Standard in possession of a Highlander ; but the difference of opinions
vhie-h for some time became prevalent, relative to the person who
had the honour to take the ftag alluded to, induced the art i it to make

<n alteration
;
and Lutz, whose chitn appeared to be most generally

CtinciioiK (', u as substituted in the composition. Both these produc-

tions of art will appear at live exhibit iou at the Royal Academy the

year.

WEST INDIA DOCKS.
,

THE hull of a Wc:-t Ir.diatnan is nearly completed in artificial

stone, intended to be placed over the grand entrance into the West

India Ducks at Blackwall. Tlic length from stem to stern is upwards
of tea feet, v.kh height in proportion. The sides arc beautifully
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adorned with all the minute appendages of a vessel of the above

description, and the stern is ornamented with the various produce of

the West Indies, finely modelled by artists of the first reputation.

Pier name, the Hibbtrt, (after Alderman Hibbeit, the principal

Director of the Docks' Company,) will appear on her counter
;
and

her mastS} yards, tops, and rigging of every kind, will be fitted by
senmen employed for that purpose. When entirely finished, and

erected in its position, the above production of the arts will be highly-

worthy the attention of a spectator ; and from its public situation will

become a great national ornament.

ANECDOTE OF WILLIAM, SURNAMED LONCSWORD, EARL OF

SALISBURY.

IN the year 1222 or 1223, when William, Earl
1

of Salisbury, v.v.s

returning ire in z\\ expedition to the Holy Land, he WLS <. vertaken at

sea by a violent tempest, which gave rise to the following nanativc

of a miraculous interposition, so consistent with the superstition*

genius of that age:
" There arose so great a tempest at sea, that,,

despairing of lire, he threw his money and rich apparel ovti board.

But when all hopes were past, they discerned a mi^'l'.,y taper of wax

burning bright at the prow of the ship, and a htautiful vu,;. an stand-

ing by it, who preserved it from wind and rain, so that it gave a

clear and bright lustre. Upon fight of which heavenly vision both

himself and the mariners concluded of their future security ; but

every one there being ignorant what this vision might portend, ex-

cept this Earl, he attributed it to the benignity of the Blessed Vir-

gin ; by reason, that upon the day when he was honoured with the

girdle of knighthood, he brought a taper to her altar, to be lighted

every day at mass in honour of her, when the canonical hours used to.

be sung, and to the intent, that for this terrestrial light he might

enjoy that which is eternal."

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXXXVI.

HALIFAX,
a town of Nova Scotia, in North America, is com-

modiously situated on Chebucto Bay, 789 milts N. E. of Ncvr

York, in longitude 63 30' W. latitude 44 45' N.

The harbour, of which we have presented an accurate view, is a

very fine one, with safe anchorage, and sufficiently large to shelter

a squadron of ships throughout the winter.

The building of the town of Halifax commenced in the year 1749,

at which period three thousand families were transported from
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England, at the expense of Government, for the purpose of form-

ing a settlement. Its name was derived from the Karl of Hali-

fax, to whose knowledge, care, and attention, the infant settle-

ment was very particularly indebted. The town is fortified by an

entrenchment, and is strengthened with some forts constructed chiefly

of timber. From its situation, which is exceedingly convenient for the

fishery, and from its having a communication with most parts of the

province, either by land-carriage, the sea, or navigable rivets, Halifax

now enjoys a very considerable portion of trade.

The climate is healthful, but is somewhat subject to fogs : the

winter is long and cold, and the summer is intensely hot.

Sating Directions.

The following directions for sailing into Halifax harbour are copiec!

from a chart published by I. F. VV. des Barres, Esq. in 1776. Sail-

ing from the westward, in order to avoid the ledges and breakers

around the light-house island, approach it not nearer than two miles

and a half, and continue your course easterly until you bring the S. E.

Red Head of Cornwallis Island and Chebucto Head in one ; then

steer (N. lo E.) iu that direction, observing to be careful of the

Btll, a sunken rock, which lies E. N. E. 410 fathoms distant from

Cape Sambro, and S. 5 W. 800 fathoms from Chebucto Head.

The middle red cliff of Cornwallis Island, on with Chebucto Head,

will lead you clear on the east side of it. Passing by Chcbr.cto Head,

give it a birth of 100 fathoms. You may thence, keeping George's
Island a sail's breadth open with Sandwich Point, steer through the

east of the Channel, up to the harbour, and leave the Litchfitld and

Mars sunken rocks on your west side, and the shoals extending from

Cornwallis Island, on your east. When you come as high up as

Sandwich Point, keep that shore on board until you are above

Mauger's Beach, then stand over to the eastward to avoid Point

Pleasant Flats, taking care, in order to keep clear of the shoal

N. N. W. 2 N. between three and four cables' length distant from

the N. W. end of Cornwallis Island, that you do not shut in the

house at the extremity of Mangel's Beach, with the island. On both

sides of George's Island the water is deep to the anchoring ground.

Coming from the eastward, steer for Chebucto Head until you open,

George's Island a ship's breadth, with the N. W. end of Cornwallis

Island, and run up for the hai hour as above directed.

Catch Harbour has a bar across its entrance, with nine feet at Io\v

water, and it breaks when the wind blows upon the shore. It is

frequeut;cd by small vessels only.
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SECOND REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF

NAVAL INQUIRY.

[Continued from page 422-]

o R opinion respecting the objects of this institution, is strengthen-

ed by the observations and proposals laid bcLrc us by Charles

Hope, Ebq. Commissioner of the Navy at Chatham, and resident

Supervisor of the Chest*.

Chatham Dock-yard, April 21, iSoj.

Having observed since my residence as Commissioner at Chatrum, and Su-

pervisor of the Chest, that the pensioners are put to great inconvenience in

travelling from distant parts of the country at stated periods, to make their ap-

pearance at the Chest for the renewal of their tickets, and in order to support

themselves while here, and to get a little money to carry thtm home, are

obliged to put themselves into the hands of agents, who are for the nio>t part

publicans, from which it may be supposed that the poor cripple carries but a

small proportion of his pension home with him; and not being able, when

there, to receive their pensions, rhey arc obliged to employ agents to receive the

pensions of tho>e years when their appearanc* is not necessary:

And also having observed a number of persons attend as pensioners at the

general pay, who, agreeable to the institution of the Chest, do not appear proper

objects of charity, the following proposals are submitted to the Commissioners

f Naval Inquiry, for their consideration.

CHAS. HOPE.

PROPOSALS.

1st, No person in future should be admitted as a permanent pensioner, but

for the loss of a limb, eye, or incurable wound. The latter case to be judged
of and decided by the Governors and Surgeons of the Chest; at Portsmouth

and 1 lymouth, by certificate from the Surgeons and burgeons' Assistants of the

Royal Hospitals and dock yards, agreeably to the form annexed.

2cl, Men at Portsmouth or Plymouth, having the usual smart tickets from

the Captains and Officeis of the ships to which they respectively belonged, ex-

pressive of loss of limb, eye, or incurable wound, should be admitted to the

benefit of the Chest without appearing at Chatham ,
such persons, previous

thereto, undergoing an examination before the Surgeon and surgeon's assist-

ants of the Royal Hospital and dock-yard, who should certify as in the preced-

ing article; which certificate, together with the smart ticket, should be trans-,

mitted to the Governors at Chatham for their decision, as to the amount of

pension to be allowed annually ; and the money given as present relief might
be remitted as hereafter proposed.

3d, Pensioners should be enabled to receive their pension money annually at

their respective places of abode, cither by remittance, or by the mode adopted

. G#ron, JHoI.X.
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To relieve the pensioners from the extortionate commission charged

by the agents, and to enable them by habits of industry in their re-

spective parishes, to contribute to the support of their wives and

families, and to prevent their becoming public beggars, and useless

members of society, to which, we fear, their journies to Chatham too

frequently lead, we recommend that their pensions be remitted to them

half yearly, and made payable at their respective homes, by means of

the officers of the customs and excise, according to the mode now

for Greenwich pensioners; if by remittance, an act of the Legislature will be

required; and before any remittance of pension money is made, most rigid at-

tention should be paid to the affidavits and proofs of life sent to the Governors,

who, in cases of doubt, should haye power to oblige the parties to appear before

the magistrates at the assizes or quarter-sessions of the county in which they

reside, more especially in Ireland, the proofs exhibited from thence being fre-

quently incorrect, doubtful, and fallacious.

4th, Men with smart tickets for slight wounds or inferior hurts, should be

obliged to make their personal appearance at Chatham, before they receive

relief from the Chest; and if upon an examination oF the Surgeons, in the pre-

sence of the Governors, their hurts arc not such as may be deemed pensienable,

t* to render them incapable of serving as seamen, or get their living in the way
of their usual occupations, they should be paid money as full compensation for

such wounds or hiirtsy and not become annual pensioners. It is indispensably

necessary such persons should appear at Chatham. Experience proves that many
of this class come before the Governors with smart tickets from ships in the

vicinity of Chatham, whose cases are very slight, and in all probability would

not think of applying for relief, but from local situation; it is also to be ob-

served, that men in some cases travel from distant ports with smart tickets for

hurts, slight in their nature ; and likewise believed, that if a more due regard
was paid by die Surgeons not to grant smart tickets for trifling hurts, a con-

siderable saving would be mnde to the Chest, and thereby afford the Governors

the power of increasing the stipend of the real objects of the institution. The
Governors are aware no positive rule can be framed for the guidance of die

Surgeons, it often occurring that the most serious consequences result from slight

hurts, particularly in warm climates; but from the number of ruptured cases,

there is great reason to suppose many men obtain smart tickets for such who
did not get tlicir hurts in the king's service, owing to a want cf proper inspec-

tion upon being received into the Navy, or on board the ships ill which they are

appointed to serve.

Some mode should be adopted to get rid of the number of pensioners who are

row deriving benefit from the Chest, who are not objects of charity ; and

though very soon aftar this institution, pth of August 1672, a minute was made

by the Governors that none should receive pensions from the Chest that could

I.eir livelihood without it, it seems to be wholly lost sight of, and every

man who is made a pensioner continues so, unless perfectly recovered, let h!

situation in life (except in the instance of promotion in the service,) be what

it will; and though diese sums are trifling to the individual, in the aggregate'

they form a large demand on the funds of the charity. . ,
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practised in the payment of the out-pensioners of Greenwich Hos-

pital *.

To prevent the impositions which may ar'se from the adoption of

the proposed measures, we recommend that books be kept, containing

FORM OF CERTIFICATE.

These are to certify, the Worshipful Governors of the Chest at Chatham,
that A. B. mentioned in the smirt tL-k-t delivered from his Majesty's ship

hereunto annexed, appeared before us this day; and that upon a careful ex-

amination of his wounds, we find he has [describe
the nature of the hurt in ivords at

length},

Dated at the

Surgeon, 1

Ditto Assistant. $
Ro

)'
al Hospital.

Surgeon, )

Ditto Assistant. \
Dock-rard -

CHAS. HOPE.

* The Mode adored Ij the Treasurer of Greenwich Hospitalfor pay-

ing the Out-pensions .r transmitted by discount Hood, Governor of tkt

Hospital, ^d March 1803.

When an out-pensioner is first entered, his name and address are fully taken

down, with a particular description of his person.

A parchment ticket is then given him, which he is cautioned to take great

care of.

Should he reside in the vicinity of London, he is required to appear on each

quarter day at the Hospital, or so soon after as convenient, to receive his pen-

sion, bringing with him his ticket.

If his place of abode be at any distance, a remittance bill is made out, and

forwarded to him agreeably to his direction ; at the same time, a counterpart is

sent to the Collector of the Customs cr Excise in the town nearest the place of

the pensioner's home, and upon his producing such bill, properly vouched as to

the identity of his person, to the Collector, and shewing his ticket, the money is

paid him without any deduction.

The Collector, in order Jo be repaid, transmits them to the Department of

the Treasurer of the Navy in London, from whence they ace paid, and taken

up by the Treasurer of the Hospital quarterly.

A bill is sent to the Collector, and another to the pensioner, whereby any
mistake can more easily be rectified in case of miscarriage. &c.

The whole of these bills, both to the Collectors and pensioners, are dispatched

to the Admiralty as soon after quarter day as possible, there to be franked, and

seat by the post; but it maybe highly necessarv here to observe, that much
inconvenience has arisen from this mode of conveyance, since delays have beert

repeatedly complained of, and with too much reason. If a method could be

adopted to sanction their going free from the Treasurer's office, it would at

once save much expense to the institution, and add to the convenience of the

pensioner.
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particular descriptions of the persons of all the pensioners, one for the

pensioners for life, and another for those whose pensions are for a

limited time; and that all pensioners maybe accurately described,

those now enjoying limited pensions should be obliged to appear at

the Chest at the expiration of their present tickets ; and that to en-

title the pensioners to the payment of their pensions, the certificates

of life should contain descriptions of their persons con esponding with

those entered in the description book, and be signed by the minister

and churchwardens of the parish in which they may reside, and at-

tested before a magistrate.

The affiiis of the Chtst being administered by a fluctuating body,
removable every year, and actually changed in two years, is liable to.

many objections ; the constant and minute attention necessary to secure

the due administration of so great and extensive a tiust, obviously

requires that it should be executed by a distinct Board, composed of

men of diligence and ability, and constancy resident on the spot.

In the consideration of this subject, the Royal Hospital at Green-

wich, as being instituted for nearly similar purposes, presented itself

to us as the most eligible department under which it could be placed.

We therefore recommend, that the Chtst at Chatham be removed

to Greenwich Hospital, to be managed as a separate branch of that

Institution, and henctfoith denominated the Chest at Greenwich.

The removal of the Chest to Greenwich, besides the advantage of

a permanent government, would prevent the possibility of the pen-

sioners receiving relief from both Institutions, and offer r.n easy

selection of per ons from the partial relief of one to the superior and

lastii g bent fit of the' other; from its being fixed in the neighbour-

hood of the metropolis, it would afford an easy and cheap conveyance

by water to such persons as are obliged to appear at the Chest, in-

stead of travelling by land to Chatham ; the expense of conducting-

money to Chatham, for the payment of pensions, would be avoided,

and cil-o the cxp-nse of tl e jonrntcs of the Account mt to London, for

the purpose of vesting money in or felling out of the Funds, and

transacting the necessary business with the Pubic Offices.

If, in opposition to the itmoval of the Chest, it were urged, that,

havi'ng been founded originally on voluntary contribution, and the

conduct of the trust all tted to a partrcuV description of persons, any

innovation would be an infraction of the original compact ;
it might

The whole of the Collector's parts for Ireland are sent under cover 'to the

Comm s oners of the Rev nue, Dublin, from whence they are sent to the Col-

lectors of tV.e Different districts.

If a pensioner loses his ticket, he must make an affidavit to its loss ere he caa

receive his pension.
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fee replied, that although the stoppages from the wages of seamen

might, in the first instance, be felt as a real deduction, yet that an in-

crease of wages having at different times been made, in which these

defalcations had no doubt been duly considered, this mode of estab-

lishing a fund for their relief could no longer be said to operate as a

diminution of their pay; besides, the grants of the mulcts, the

stoppages for the pay of Chaplains and Surgeons in certain casts, and

of the free gift of Kind of King Charles the Second, are acts wholly

independent of the first Institution.

It does not appear, by a reference to the decree made in the year

i6'7, that the payments of the Chest were meant to be confined to

any one place ; for it is there stated, that Sir Peter Buck, and others,

did owe to the Chest certain sums, being balances of accounts of

money intrusted to them to be distributed to divers hurt and maimed

persons at the places where they dwelt ; at that time the river Med-

way being the general rendezvous and depot for the fleet, the greatest

part of the payments were made at Chatham
; but, whatever might

have occasioned the first establishment of the Chest at that place,

there seems to exist, at the present dav, no cause for its continuance ;

and that the interests of the institution alone should be considered,

both with respect to the place, and the manner, in which its affairs

should be conducted.

To obviate any objection that might be made to this change, that

the persons in office would surfer in their reasonable expectations, we
have to observe, that the Governors, by the rules of the establish-

ment, continue in office only for two years; that they are chosen

from such Boatswains, Gunners, and Pursers, as belong to ships

which happen to be at Chatham, and of course liable at all times to be

called awr.y.

We propose, that all matters at present under the superintendance

of the Suj;ervisois of the Chest at Chatham, be transferred to, and

pkced under the controul of the First Lord Commissioner of the Ad-

nrralty, the Comptroller of the Navy, and the Governor and Au-
ditor of the Royal Hospital at Greenwich, for the time being, as

Supervisors :

That the immediate administration of the affairs of the Chest at

Greenwich, the management of the funds the allotment and payment
of pension*, and all other duties now ptrformed by the Governors, be

conducted by five perso s selected and appointed by the Supervisors

from the Lieutenant Governor, Cap:ains, and Lieutenants on that

establishment, being such as from their state of health, and other

considerations, may be judged most competent to perform the duties

of the office ; these to be called " Directors of the Chest at Green-
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vich :" any vacancies by death, resignation, or removal by the

Supervisors, to be immediately filled up by the remaining Directors,

subject to the approbation of the Supervisors :

That a proper office be allotted, either within or near to the Hospi-

tal, for the meetings of the Directors, and transacting the business :

That all the records, books, and accounts, now in the custody of the

Governors of the Chest at Chatham, be delivered over to the Directors

of the Chest at Greenwich, and by them carefully preserved :

That the money belonging to the Chest at Chatham in the Funds,

be transferred to, and stand in the names of " The Supervisors of the

Chest at Greenwich," as a Corporate Body.
To prevent persons soliciting relief from being unnecessarily de-

tained, we propose, that a meeting of the Directors be held weekly
instead of monthlyi as at present.

The necessity for the interposition of agents being done away by
the mode proposed of paying pensions at the respective places of abode

of the pensioners, all powers of attorney, and bargains for the sale of

pensions, should be rendered illegal.

All letters and packets, for the purposes of the Trust, should be

allowed to pass free of postage.

We recommend, that the rules and regulations for the conduct of

the Officers of the Chest now in use, be continued in force, except
where they may militate against the proposed amendments

; and that

all future regulations made by the Directors, before they are carried

into effect, be sanctioned by the approval of the Supervisors.

In addition to the Officers before enumerated, it will be necessary

to have an Accountant, with sufficient clerks, to perform the business

of the office, whose appointment, we think, should rest with the

Directors ; and we beg leave to suggest, that a considerable advan-

tage might, in the first instance, arise from the employment of the

present Accountant to the Chest, who appeared to us fully qualified

for the situation.

The allowance to the several Officers and Clerks, we propose may
be as follows ; against which we have placed the expense of the pre-

sent establishment, together with such charges as will be avoided by
the removal of the Chest to Greenwich.
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PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT.

5 Directors, in addition to . s. d.

the pay received by them
from the Hospital, at 6../.

fer annum each . . . 300 O

I Surgeon, in addition to

the pay from the Hos-

pital 50 o O
I Assistant ditto . . . 30 o O
i Accountant .... 303 o O
1st clerk to ditto I40/.
ad ditto . . . .100

ii 2^0 O O

Cheque upon the Trea-
surer of the Navy . . Go O O

i Door-
(being pen-")

keeper J sionersre-f
Messen- ) siding in

(

ger the hospital. ^

10 o o

10 o o

Coals ....
Stationary . .

Postage . . .

Various petty ace.

PRESENT ESTABLISHMENT.

d.9 Governors, 3 of them .

being Officers of the
dock yard, receive no
emolument

; the 6 other
Governors . ... 483 o O

I Surgeon, being the Sur-

geon of the yard . . o o o

I Assistant ditto

I Accountant .

. 70 o o
. ico o o

Clerks

Cheque upon the Trea-
surer of the Navy, in-

cluding travelling ex-

penses and subsistence
at Chatham during the

general payment . . ic6 o o

28 17

7

16
o
6

i Door-keeper
Assistant ditto .... 18

Messenger 8

Attorney . . . . . . 30
Attorney's bill .... 14
Disbursements for break-

fasts for the Governors
andOfficersof the Chest 9613 2

Conducting-nioncy from
London 8 i; o

Coals i 18 o
Stationary ao a ici

Postage 15 5 10
Various petty accounts . 30 16 8

The expense of the present esti'MMment. as above, is 4!. 145. less than the

sum stated in the body of the Report, arising from an error in the accounts with,

which we have been furnished.

Some difference will be observed between the expense of the present

and the proposed establishment. A farther advantage will be derived

by the sale of estates ; but these are inferior considerations compared
with the comfort and relief afforded to the pensioners, by their being

paid at their own homes, and thereby rescued from the exactions of

the agents, amounting in some cases to jfi in others to 25 per cent.

besides the expense of remittance,

CHAS. MORICS POLE, (L. S.)

Office of Naval Inquiry, EWAN LAW, (L. S.)

No. 24, Great George-street, JOHN FORD, (L.S.)

4ib June, 1803. HENRY NICHOLLS, (Lr S.)
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THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS

Appointed by an Aft of the Forty -third Tear of (he Reign of bis present

Majesty, entitled,
" An A3 for appointing Comm'iffioners to inquire

and examine into any Irregularities, Frauds, or Abuses, which are or

have been praised by Persons employed in the several Naval Depart-

ments therein mentioned, and in the Business of Prize Agency, and to

report such Observations as shall occur to them for preventing such

Irregularities, frauds, and Abuses, an^for the better conducting and

mana in^ the Business of the said Departments, and of Prize Agencyt

infuture."

BLOCK CONTRACT.

"JT_YAVING had reason to apprehend that some irregularities had
** ** obtained in supplying his Majesty's Navy with blockmakers'

wares, we were, in pursuance of the duty imposed on us by the Legis-

lature, induced to call on the principal Officers and Commissioners of

his Majesty's Navy for a copy of their contract with Mr. Walter

Taylor, of Southampton, and for copies of their several warrants to the

Officers of the yards, for increasing and reducing the prices of the ar-

ticles to be supplied.

This contract was not made according to the general practice of the

Navy Board, by public advertisement for tenders, and closing with the

person making the lowest ; but the terms offered by Mr. Taylor

having been detraed advantageous to the public by the Navy Board,

were submitted to the consideration of the Right Honourable the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and approved.

The contract is dated the 8th of April 1791, by which Mr. Taylor

engaged to supply his Majesty's yards nt Dcptford, Woolwich, Chat-

ham, Sheerness, Portsmouth, and Plymouth, with blockmakers*

wares, at an abatement of ten pounds per cent, from the pr'ces specified

in a former contract, dated the 301!) of September 1779, an<^ from

the prices of additional articles enumerated in this contract
;

for which

he was to have bills made out, as he demanded them, to be paid in

course, according to the rules of the Navy ; and to the amount of his

bills was to be added the discount which Navy Bills might appear to

have borne, by Castaing's paper of the prices of Stock last published,

previous to the date of his bills; and in case any of his bills should

remain unpaid above six months from the time of their being presented

at the Navy Office, then he was to be allowed interest at the rate

of four pounds per cent, from and after the expiration of the said six

month*.
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The contract commenced on the 8th of October following, for

fceven, fourteen, or twenty-one years ; at the expiration of each o

those periods, either party was at liberty to put an end to it, by giving

twelve months' notice in writing ; or, in the event of any other blocks

with improved coaked shivers being found, on proper experiments, to

be better adapted to the use of the Navy than Mr. Taylor's, then the

Navy Board might dissolve the contract by a similar notice.

For the due performance of the covenants contained in this con-

tract, Mr. Taylor entered into a bond, with two sureties, for two

thousand pounds.

It may be supposed, from what is before stated, that the terms of

this contract are more favourable to the public than the contract of

1779; but in fact, it was entered into upon the terms at which that

contract stood, previous to its termination in 1791; an abatement of

five per cent, being provided for in the contract of I 779 in time of

peace, and a further abatement of five per cent, having been made

in 1785, in consequence of the discount being added to the contractor's

bills.

In order to give a clear and distinct view of the management of this

ontract, we shall first state how the supplies of the different yards

were branched by Mr. Taylor, and then detail his several applications

for increased prices, with the warrants of the Navy Board thereon ;

cffcring such remarks as occur in the course of the detail.

Mr. Walter Taylor reserved the supply of Portsmouth yard to

himstlf ;
but soon after he obtained this contract^ he entered into an

agreement with Mr. Thomas Fox (then in partnership with Mr.
Samuel Taylor and Mr. Irwin, jun.) for the supply of Deptford and

Woolwich yards, they agreeing to pay him five pounds per cent, oii

the amount of all bills for goods delivered by them, after deducting
the fets of office, and other trifling expenses ; Mr. Walter Taylor

supplied the small blocks to those yards, for the making of which hi

machinery was particularly adapted.

Mr. Walter Taylor entered into an agreement, also, with Mr. Bar-

tholomew Dunsterville, of Plymouth, for supplying his Majesty's

yard there with certain articles of blockmakers' wares ; but he reserved

to himself the making the shivers and pins, the profitable articles of

the contract.

Mr. Irvin, senior, had the supply of Chatham and Sheerness yards.

Mr. Walter Taylor, on the 23d of July 1793, stated to the Navy
Board, that metal and lignum vitce had advanced one-fourth in price
itnce the date of his contract ; that labour had much risen ; and that

ia consequence of the pressing demands made on him, he had bee*

. J?u)n. Gol.X. R a
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put to very great expense in sending goods to Dcptford and Woe!-*

\vich by land-carriage ; and, therefore, he requested to be allowed the

additional price which had been always granted in time of war to block-

contractors, stating that Messrs. Farrar and Company had, on their

contract of the 3Oth of September 17/9 (from which his was taken),

been allowed an advance of six pounds per cent. ; and that previous

thereto, there had been an allowance of ten per cent, during war ; but

that by some unlucky mistake in wording his contract, the war- price

had been omitted.

On the 5th of August i?93 the Navy Board entered into an agree-

ment with Mr. Walter Taylor for the further supply of certain enu-

merated articles, at specific prices, subject to the abatement of ten

per cent.) and forming with the preceding contracts a common basis for

the prices.

The Navy Board, in their warrant of the 8th of August 1793, state,

that Mr. Walter Taylor had desired an advance of six. per cent, on his

bills, and direct him to be allowed the six per cent, accordingly from

the commencement of the then armament, and during the war ; the

same to be added to the gross amount of his bills, and the deduction-

often/tfr cent, to be made therefrom, and not from the advance of six

per cent.

The Navy Board, on the i6th, from an apprehension that the

former advances in war on the prices of the block-contract had been

granted in consequence of the discount on Navy Bills, suspended the

operation of their warrant of the 8th; but in consequence of the ex-

postulation of Mr. Walter Taylor, in his letter of the -ipth, they, on-

the 23d, directed that warrant to be carried into execution. ,

Whether the omission of the war-price in Mr. Walter Taylor's con-

tract was an oversight or not, we think he was not justifiable in making
his application to the Navy Board for an advance of six per cent., as, at

.the time he made it, his son and son-in-law, Mr. Thomas Fox and

Mr. Samuel Taylor, were actually paying him five per cent, for per-

mission to carry on a part of the contract, and we cannot suppose he

would leave them without a reasonable profit on their business ; and

more especially as we find that as soon as he did obtain the advance of

six per cent, he took to himself one-third of it, and left them to sup-

ply Deptford and Woolwich yards at a reduction of seven per cent.

from the warrant prices of the Navy Board
;

at which rate they con-

tinued to supply those yards until the I4th of July 1800, when their

-allowance to Mr. Walter Taylor was reduced to five per cent.

We are certainly not inclined to think six per cent, was a great rela-

tive advance, when we consider the probable increased price of labour
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nd materials during war ; but we are disposed to conclude, from th

circumstances before stated, that the contract was not, in the first in-

stance, made on terms advantageous to the public.

On considering the warrant of the 8th of August, we were led to

suppose that the Navy Board had given to Mr. Taylor mere than he

asked, as it states, that, he had desired an advance of six per cent, on his

bills : whereas the mode of directing that advance actually gave him

6/. 13*. ^.percent.; and by our examination of Mr. Richard Alex-

ander Nelson, Secretary to the Navy Board, we had reason to believe

it was so ; but by his subsequent explanation, a statement from the

Board, and a reference to the practice under another contract, we find

that the warrant in question was made out in conformity to general

custom, and that Mr. Taylor got no more than he intended to ap-

ply for.

In the beginning of 1795, Mr. Bartholomew Dunstervilie, being
dissatisfied with his former agreement, entered into a covenant with

Mr. Walter Taylor, dated the 1 2th of February, by which the latter

assigned to the farmer his contract with the Navy Board, as far as it

related to the supply of Plymouth yard, on Mr. Dunbterville's agree-

ing to pay him two-pence per pound on the weight of all such lignum

vitz, biass coaked shivers, and iron pins, as he might deliver under

the contract in blocks only, but not upon the shivers and pins sup-

plied without blocks ; and Mr. Taylor reserved to himself, by special

agreement, the supply of brass-webbed shivers, and iron pins to be

used therewith.

Mr. Dunsterville, in his evidence, states, that the two-pence

per pound on lignum vitse, brass coaked shivers, ard iron pinj>,

which he paid to Mr. Taylor, amounted to between nine and tea

pounds per cent, on the whole amount of the bills made out for the

supply of Plymouth yard, and that Mr. Taylor continued to en-

joy this advantage until the contract with Government was put an

end to.

Mr. Thomas Fox, in his evidence, informs us, that he was in the

practice of supplying the East India Company's ships with the same

sort of blocks as he did the King's yards ; that in consequence of the

pressure of Government business in 1 796, it became necessary to prjvc

it up, or sacrifice the India business: that he and Mr. Samuel Taylor
resolved on the latter, and that Mr. Irwin, junior, formerly their

partner, took it up : that at the time they relinquished it, the prices

paid by the East India Company's shipping were from ten to fifteen

pounds per cent, higher than the Government prices ; yet the supply of

Deptiord and Woolwich yards was more profitable, from the very large

amount of the articles supplied.
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Mr. Fox states further, that about 1796 Mr. Irwin, senior, gave

tip the supply of Chatham and Sheerness yards : that he and Mr.

Samuel Taylor, having no additional machinery to erect, undertook

the supply of those yards ; and that as Mr. Irwin had been many

years a party in the contract, they allowed him four pounds per cent.

upon the amount of the bills for goo-is delivered at Chatham and

Sheerness, after deducting the expense of fees, Mr. Walter Taylor's

allowance of five per cent., and the advance of six per cent, granted by
the Navy Board's warrant.

We learn from this evidence, that Mr. Thomas Fox and Mr.
Samuel Taylor were actually paying, from 1796 to the I4th of July

1800, nearly eleven pounds per cent, on the amount of the bills for

goods delivered by them at Chatham and Sheerness yards ; viz. the

original allowance of five per cent., to Mr. Walter Taylor ; a further

allowance to him of two per cent, being one-third of the six. per cent.

advance granted by the Navy Board, and the allowance of four per-

cent, to Mr. Irwin, senior; and that from the latter period, to the

termination of the contract, they continued to pay nine per cent, on

the amount of their goods; viz. Mr. Irwin's four per cent, and Mr.

Walter
Taylor's original allowance of five.

[
To be continued*

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS,

Qtser-z'atlont upon the Monsoonst asfar as they regard the Commerce an,

Navigation of the Port of Bombay.

[Written by a Gentleman residing at that Seltlemext.]

nPHE readers of the NAVAL CHRONICLE need not require to he

told, that our year is divided into two grand seasons, or, as they

are called, the south-west and north-cast monsoon; that the first

generally prevails from May to the middle of September, inclusive

the other duririg the remaining months j yet we must premise this as

an introduction of what follows.

We need scarcely observe, that during the south-west monsoon all

the ports and roadsteads on this side of India deny approach ; so

much so, that between the i 5th of May and the ist of September,

ships are precluded by their policies from touching upon the Malabar

coast, or from lying in Surat roads between the ist of May and the

ist of September. Generally speaking, the monsoon is considered to

extend from Bunder Head, the sputhern extremity of Ceylon, to tfc<f
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Persian Gulf; In order to attain which, they who should sail at this

season, would be obliged to make what is called a southern passage ;

that is, go first to the south of the equator, before they could stretch

over to the westward ; a voyage that would occupy, for Muscat about

forty days, and to Bussor;,Ii about two months. The same objection

exists against sailing at this season to any part of the Arabian coast.

As for the Red Sea, it is considered in vain to attempt it at this season ;

cor can it be said to be favourable to sail now to the Cape, Mauritius,

or any port to the westward.

To the other side of India, on the contrary, it is now the most ad-

vantageous period of departing. From the middle of April, even to the

middle of August, a voyage to Madras may be made in about twelve

or fifteen days ; to Bengal from fifteen to twenty days ; after this

time it becomes excessively tedious, from the necessity of keeping to

the eastern side of the Bay, to avoid the violent weather on the Coro-

mandel coast. For che same reason the south- west monsoon is eligible

to leave Bombay for any of the ports in the Gulph of Bengal, or the

Streights of Malacca ; hence also it is the season for sailing to China ;

after the 2 cth of August, however, what is called the direct passage
to China becomes very precarious, with much probability of finding

blowing weather in the Chinese Seas.

With regard to the ports from which ships may be expected to

arrive at Bombay during this monsoon, it may be laid down as a

general rule, that the quarters favourable to sail to during any seasont

.are those that it is unfavourable to expect any arrivals from, and vice

flierso. \ hence from the Persian Gulph, the Red Sea, the Cape of

Good Hope, and the westward in general, this is the most seasonable

period to expect arrivals ; from Muscat a trip may now be made in

ten or twelve days, from Mocha in 20 days, and Suez in about a

month. It should be remarked, that after September, the Red Sea

admits of no egress ; ships consequently remaining ther.e beyond that

time, must continue there all the north-east monsoon, and are said to

have lost their passage; on this account, the 25th day of August is

the latest day to which our cruisers are allowed to remain at Suez.

From the Cape a passage may be made in five or six weeks ; from the

Mauritius, in three weeks or a month.

The south-west monsoon is also the most favourable season in which

a passage may be made from Batavia or any ports to the eastward,

through these southern streights : from Batavia to Bombay, in parti-

cular, a passage may be made in about thirty-five days. From

Madras and Bengal, during the south-west monsoon, it is necessary to

make the southern passage in order to reach Bombay ; this will re-

quire, in a passage from Madras, from thirty to forty days ; and
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from Bengal from forty-five to sixty days, from the necessity of work-

ing out of the river, and beating down the bay to clear Acheen Head.

From the Streights of Malacca it is an arduous task to sail for this

port, or even to any one on the peninsula of India, owing to the diffi-

culty of working round Acheeri Head.

We have now to treat of the north-east monsoon, or the season

which may be considered as included between the i^th of August
and the I5th of April ; in which the first circumstance that occurs to

us to remark is, that our coast is rendered in a peculiar manner secure

and favourable to navigation ; it is now considered the most eligible

period for sailing to the Persian Gulph, and in general to all ports

to the westward. To Muscat the trip is generally fiftern, and to

Bussorah twenty- eight days. The time suitable for sailing to Mocha:

and Suez, is from the middle of February to the middle of March*

when a passage may be made to the first in eighteen days, to the

second in twenty-five. If a ship be delayed to the latter end of

March, or the beginning of April, the passage becomes more tedious*

being then obliged to make the land to the southward of the island

of Socatra, before the Gulph can be entered, on account of the

southerly winds which prevail, and a current setting to the northward.

After the I5th of April a ship bound to the Red Sea would be very

likely to lose her passage.

Between the I5th of August and the I5th of September, it may
be considered favourable to sail to Madras and Bengal ; but after this

time the season is suspended, owing to the setting in of the north-

east monsoon on the other side of India, which closes the ports on

the coast of Coromandel, Golconda, and Orissa, between the I5th of

October and the I5th of December ; at least this -period is excepted
in common policies of insurance. After this time again a passage

may be made to Madras in thirty, and Bengal in fifty days. This

season may be deemed unfavourable to the coast of Pegue and the

Streights of Malacca ; but for the Streights of Sunda, Batavia for

example, it is the best adapted : a passage thither may be made in

thirty- five days.

With regard to the seasonable imports in this monsoon, it is at no

time more advantageous than now for coming from the Coromandel

coast, and in short the whole bay : a passage may be made from

Madras in twenty days, from Bengal in a month, and Panang in a

month. From the Persian Gulph it is no less favourable, the passage

from Muscat being about ten days, and from Bussorah twenty-

eight. The Red Sta is now closed ; nor is it reasonable to expect

arrivals from the Cape or the Streights of Sunda ; from the latter, in

particular, it is almost impossible at this season to make a tolerable

passage.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL GHRONICLE.

SIR,

THE following paper is transcribed from a work which, I

believe, is very little known among English readers, and

will, I flatter myself, be acceptable to the philosophical

patrons of the NAVAL CHRONICLE. The original of the

performance alluded to was written several years ago, in

French, but has not long been translated; it is entitled,

Letters upon the Atlantis of Plato, and the Ancient History of

Asia ; intended as a Continuation of Letters upon the Origin of

the Sciences, addressed to M. de Voltaire^ by M. Bailly. The

virtuous, unfortunate, and lamented author fell a victim to

the guillotine, during the reign of terror in France*. By
his History of Astronomy, and other works, Bailly's reputa-

tion, as an original writer, and a man of profound science,

Ins long been established ; and though, in some instances,

he may be too much addicted to fanciful speculation, his

writings cannot be perused without their imparting both in-

struction and delight.
I am, Sir,

Yours, &c.

JLra

OF CENTRAL FIRE, OR THE INTERNAL HEAT OF THE GLOBE,

Parts, igfh Sept. 1776.

YOU have never read the doctrine of central fire : I shall then,

Sir, have the pleasure to explain to you this beautiful system ; I

should rather have said, important discovery ; it is the basis of the

hypothesis of the earth's gradual refrigeration, and it is with this, of

* "
Bailly, in those dreadful moments," says de Sales, in his Eloge,

" did

not disappoint the opinion his cotemporuries had formed of his virtue of sixty

years ; he carried his eye with a serene air over that vast multitude, whose

errors his sensible heart pitied and deplored; his hands being tied behind his

back, he with great composure shook his head, drenched in rain, which all

the while fell in torrents. A tyger with the human figure, sayinj
to him

iror.ically, tu tremllcs, Bailly, hc^contented fiimself by replying, C'EST defroM,
man ami. At last, when he had drank the cup of ignominy to the Ices, the

unfortunate Bailly saw the signal for his death given by a frantic multitude,

who directed the executioner ;
and the fall of his head led the way to a murder

still more atrocious the execution of Malshcrbes."
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course, it is proper I should begin. Give me leave to observe,

Tartarus has no connexion with central fire. Tartarus is the image
of conscience in wicked men ; physical truths are only revealed to

Jninds puie and tranquil. The virtuous Mairanj who first made the

discovery of central fire, was born for the Elysian Fields, where his?

meek and placid philosophy would have amused the shades, by the

recital of his ingenious system.

Tartarus is a moral and philosophical tale, whose object was to

alarm the minds of guilty men. The Greeks, who viewed it in a

literal sense, placed Tartarus in the bowels of the earth ; and here

also, in her bosom, in the midst of the terrestrial mass, resides the'

central Hie of M. Mairan ; but instead of being the place of torments^

it is the vital source of a beneficent heat, which revives and animates

vegetation, and maintains life over the face of the globe. Without

this we should never have existed. If the heat of the sun alone pro-

duced our summer, when this luminary withdraws from our climates,-

when he sinks upon the horizon, and sends us only his pale and

languid rays, fiost would annihilate every thing ; men, animals, plants*

falling to ruin, would leave us only an arid desert
;
nor would the

earth afford us an asylum any where but under the line, where the sun

has fixed his abode, and over which he presides like a father.

This, Sir, is what [ propose to prove" to you, by pursuing the steps

>f a philosopher whom we sincerely regret.

It should seem, that there is a vast difference between the cold

and heat which we experience on this globe ; a man perishes under

the burning heat of the sun, in the deserts of Africa ; he perishes

among masses of ice, in the deserts of Siberia. As to our temperate

zone, the scorching heat in some of our summers seems separated by
a wide interval from the celebrated ccdd of 1709, and, indeed, from-

that of the year 1776. But our senses deceive us : frail beings, who

creep upon the surface of the earth, we sink under the smallest

weight : we die by the slightest change! To our limited scale of

measure, every thing seems enormous but what *
lies beyond our

reach ; and while we could comprize nature.within the narrow sphere
of our own conceptions, we magnify each object of sense, by apply-

ing to the small rule of our sensations. It would have required the

construction of instruments, exempt from the agency of external

causes, to shew us how to make a proper estimate of our feelings.

Until the aera of the invention of comparative thermometers, \re had

no real knowledge of the temperature of seasons and climates.

<Vttcrt. Should not the translator have said,
"
every thing seems enormous

that lies beyond our reach ?'
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M. Amontons compared, upon his thermometer, the heat of sum-

mer with that of winter : he found they were in the proportion of

60. to 51^. or 7 to 6. Thus, as M. de Fontenelle has observed,

the samf matter which produces, by the agitation of its parts, the greatest

and ntost intolerable heat of our climates, having then se<v:a degrees of

motion, has still six ivhen rwe experience an extreme cold *.

It was, no doubt, the singularity of this appearance, that deter-

mined M. de Mairan to calculate in the two seasons with greater

precision) the different effects of the sun's rays. He communicated

the result of his inquiry in 1719; but I shall only mention to you,

Sir, the memorial he published in 1765, where lie explained his ideas,

and bestowed upon his calculations all the accuracy of which they
were susceptible. I shall not even give you the trouble of entering
into the d-tail of his calculations; I have no intention to ascertain the

quantity of this central fire, but only to prove its existence. If I

should weaken the effect of those calculations, by resting them on

simple principles, without the reach of attack, I shall only render the

fact itself the more evident.

Various causes concur, in rendering the heat greater in summer

than in winter. First, the elevation of the sun makes his rays fall in

a greater quantity upon a given space ; and the heat, every thing else

being equal, is in proportion to the quantity of his rays ; secondly,
i is greater elevation gives occasion to long days, when the presence

of the sun heats the earth in a greater degree than it is cooled down

by his absence : thirdly, it follows likewise, from the sun's height,

that his rays have less way to travel through the atmosphere, before

they come to us : they are less blunted and enfeebled by the assistance

they meet with from the grosser atmospheric particles. A cause of

little moment tends to diminish these effects ; I mean the sun's greater

distance from us in summer than in winter. But this cause, which

might be strictly appreciated, is so trifling,
that we shall pass it over

here ; besides, I shall make sufficient allowance for it, by passing over

the third cause, though the effect of it is a good deal more consider-

able : but to estimate its quantity precisely, would oblige me to enter

into a discussion which I ought to avoid. By neglecting this third

principle, I weaken the cause which it is my business to defend ; but

the result will only be the more conclusive. I confine myself, then,

to the two first, which we proceed to estimate.

The quantity of solar rays that fall upon a given space, is pro.

portional to the sine of the sun's elevation, or of the angle which }>i

rays make with the horizon
; consequently M. Hallcy, to whom

* Hut. de 1'Acad. des Sciences, 1707, p. 7.

Cfcron. floI.X. s s
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astronomy, geometry, and physic'', are so much Indebted, estimates

the tfflct of the solar-rays in summer and in winter, in the pro-

portion of the sines of the sun's elevation*, that is to say, nearly

in the proportion of three to one, for tl.e climate c/f Paris. We may
then affirm, that Paris receives three times more rays in summer than

in winter. M. Fatio, an English geometrician, thought that we

ought to have seme regard to the perpendicularity of the rays, which

strike with, more force, according as they have liule inclination ; and

this consideration giving, in like manner, the ratio of three to one, he

found that the heat of summer, exclusively of every other cause, must

be to that of winter as nine to oaet. But it is objected, that the

different portions of ground being differently inclined, receive rays

under every possible inclination, and that there is no reason for

ci:ocs:ng one rather than another. I prefer, with M. de Mairan, to

consider the quantity of rays, and to estimate the heat which results

fr.m them, by the proportion of three to one; at the same time wish-

ing you to remark, Sir, that I always abide by the calculation least in

my favour.

The effect of the length of the day in increasing the heat, is no less

obvious. Each day, as it becomes longer, impresses the earth with a

greater degree of heat ; each night, which is at the same time

sLoitcning, carries it off in a smaller portion. It is clear from this

reasoning, even exclusively of experience, that the heat must be aug-
irunted by accessions becoming constantly greater, and by a real

acceleration. M. de Mairan calculates this effect in a geometrical

way, and according to the laws of accelerating causes j and thinks,

as it should seem, with much truth, that it is in the ratio of the

square of the time that the sun remains under the horizon ; hence he

concludes, that the heat of summer, in this view, ought to quadruple
that of winter. But, to abide by what is simple and sensible, we
will dispense with this ratio of the square of the time, though I con-

ceive it to be more exact, and confine ourselves to a single observa-

tion. The length of the day at Paris, at the summer solstice, is

sixteen hours ; at the winter solstice it is only eight hours ; the sun

remains then above the horizon double the time in the one season

that he does in the other ; he must heat the earth, therefore, at least,

in double proportion ; and as Paris, then, receives three times more

rays, it follows that the heat must be at least six times greater.

M. de Mairan, by weighing those causes as I have stated them, and

as he ought to do, in order to be accurate, and by attending to the

Trans. Philc*. No. 103.

| Fruit-walls improve J, by inclining them to the horizon, f . 39*

5
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Cause which I have left out of view, finds that the heat is almost

severtren times greater. If we were to ad mil M. Fatio's account, we

she d tripL that estimate, and the heat of summer would be fifty

times greater than that of winter.

As I only propose to make the truth sensibly apparent, tile calcu-

lation which I bring under your view, shelters me from every diffi-

culty. It will not be denied, that the climate of Paris receives three

times more rays from the sun in summer ; and as this body remains

twice as long above the horizon, it is perfectly evident, that the heat

of summer is at least six times greater than in winter.

It will be my business at present, Sir, to consult the thermometer,

and to find from it the proportion between the temperatures of the

two seasons. But before we consult this instrument, it is proper we

should know it; we ought to have a precise notion of heat and cold,

and appreciate the necessary relation that exists between their incre-

ments and the progression of degrees upon the scale. I am about to

trouble you with a repetition of many things you know. I am sen-

sible I speak to a man of an enlightened mind : you have displayed

equal sagacity for the study of nature, and genius for representing her

with your pencil ; but the developement of my ideas, and the method

which they require, prescribe me a plan from which I must not

deviate.

Tiie thermometer shews, intrinsically, nothing but the degrees of

expansion and condensation of fluid substances; but observation

founded upon these is certain. Wherever there is heat there is expan-
sion : the moment cold becomes sensible, bodies contract, and conden-

sation begins. Fluids are the substances the most exquisitely sensible

to those variations. It is usual to employ the spirit of wine and mer-

cury in the construction of thermometers : that of M. de Reaumur,
which we will take as an example, is constructed in such a manner,

that the space of a degree is the thousandth part of the space contained

in the bulb, and a part of the tube extending to the point of freezing.

Thus, when the fluid setting of from this point rises to the mean

temperature, that is to say, to ten degrees above fiost^that indi-

cates that the fluid is dilated, and that being contained formerly in a

space expressed by a thousand parts, it now occupies one of larger

extent ; insomuch, that these spaces are to each other as 1000 to

1010, or ico to 101. It is, therefore, by the quantity of expansion
that we judge of that of the heat : it is by the quantity of condensa-

tion that vye ascertain the intensity of cold. But condensation and

expansion, cold and heat, are but one and the same thing ; there is

no real difference but in degree. It is the developement of a similar

effect, which, whether it increases or diminishes, belongs to one indj-
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vidual cause : condensation is a diminution of expansion ; cold is

nothing but heat in a smaller degree. Cold has no real or positive

existence, it means a privation only. Heat alone has a reality of

action, which animates Nature, and communicates motion to all ma-
terial substances. Absolute cold would be nothing else but a tota}

cessation of life and motion. The rime which whitens our plains,

those winds which pierce us with their frozen blasts, bring us only a

smaller degree of heat they suspend vegetation, and permit u<= to live.

There exists, then, in Nature, a scale of degrees of heat, whose

upper extremity is the point where all fluids heated by the action of

fire, and in a state of constant ebulition, would be volatilized ; where

the most fixed earthy particles, divided and attenuated by those of

fire, would, in like manner, fly off in vapour ; where, in fine, could

this violence of heat be prolonged ? The globe itself, though formed

and consolidated by the power of gravity, would be destroyed by the

expansive force of this element. The other point at the bottom of,

the scale, is that where this force, no longer animating Nature, whers

the action of a vivifying heat being wholly extinct, all living beings

would perish, and every fluid substance be congealed ; where the air

itself, being deprived of its spring, together with every native
Duality,

would fall down upon the torpid earth, thenceforth to form with her

but one dead and solid mass. The distance between those two pointy

is infinitely great, and if Jature is destined to travel its whole length,

she descends but slowly, and will not reach the extremity before

thousands of ages have elapsed. In the period of our short existence,

limited as our faculties are, it is impossible for us to know more than,

a very small interval of the scale: life is placed between those destroy-

ing points, between those causes of death. The goodness of the

Supreme J5eing has removed them far from us j they lie equally out of

the reach of our view ; and their distance, which genius may one day be

in condition to span, human industry has hitherto been unable to

jneasure.

Meanwhile, in order tp compare the temperature of si;mmer with

that of winter, it would be necessary to know the sum of the degrees

of heat in one and the other season ; it would be necessary to set out

from an unknown point of the scale. To supply the defect of a

rigorous accuracy and absolute values, which are almost always con-

cealed from us, the human mind employs approximation, whose

method has been so much varied and perfected : it proceeds to the

very extremity of its means, and if it docs not attain to the concealed

truth it pursues, it at least knows it lies beyond it. In almost every

species of science, the knowledge of limits is the most certain of all

our knowledge.
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If it is not in our power to form an idea of absolute cold which,

cannot exist till we are dismissed from the earth, we must confine

ourselves to the consideration of its greatest possible degree. The

most violent which we have yet experienced at Paris, we ought, it

should seem, to assign to the fifteenth degree below frost on Reau-

mur's thermometer, ^t St. Petersburgh the mercury descends in

this thermometer to thirty-one degrees ; and in Siberia it has fallen

even to seventy degrees below the same point, Jn those climates,

however, men live and perpetuate their species : life there preserves

the greatest part of its functions and activity. We must conclude,

then, that absolute cold lies far beyond seventy degrees of the ther-

mometer. Let us keep in mind, that there the mercury retains all

its fluidity.

It is an interesting spectacle to see Art adding to the energies of

Nature, the human mind asking her questions, forcing her to explain

herself, ?.r.d reveal secrets that she concealed in her deepest recesses,

or reserved as the discoveries of future ages. Fahrenheit was the first

who endeavoured to augment the cold by artificial means. You

know, Sir, that we produce ice in summer by the mixture of salt and

snow. The voluptuaries of our time, who create summer in their

whiter pparur.cnts, love to have their liquors frozen for their dog-

day repasts. By mixing the spirit of volatilized nitre with snow, we
obtain an additional cold, and its intensity is in proportion greater,

according to the actual severity of cold in the surrounding atmosphere,
since the refrigeration which arises from the mixture is incorporated,

po doubt, with that which the two substances derive from tTie com-

mon medium. Fahrenheit was not able to make the mercury fall

lower than a point which corresponds to thirty two degrees of

Reaumur's thermometer. Thus he fabricate^ at London the same

cold which is experienced at Petersburgh. It is natural to imagine,
that it might be possible to make it sink lower in a colder country.
The Russians profited of the sorry advantage that they have in this

vespecL over other nations, and made the most curious experiment of

the age. On the 25 th of December 1759, ^e thermometer being

29^, M. Braun * suffered the spirit of nitre and snow to cool down

to the actual temperature ; he then prepared the mixture, and plunged
the theremometer into it; the mercury fell to 170 degrees. The

bulb, which had begun to crack, was then broken in pieces, and the

mercury was found in part frozen and malleable like a piece of lead ;

a discovery which, as M. de Mairan observes, would alone suffice to

give celebrity to any name : a discovery which assimilates mercury

* DC Admirando Fngori Artificiale.
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to all other metals, inasmuch as those metals, when exposed to a certain

heat, become fluid like it ; while mercury, in a cold of ijo degrees or

more, becomes solid like them. M. Tomonosow *
repeated and pur-

sued this experiment with still farther success. On the 6th of January

3760, the cold had increased by two degrees ; a similar thermometer

but probably of greater strength, was plunged, without the smallest

accident, into snow mixed with the spirit of nitre : the mercury fell in

the mixture all the way to 592 degrees, it was then entirely frozen,

and ? erted into an absolutely solid mass.

Here then xve have obtained 592 degrees of cold ; and if we always

recollect, that we advance towards ' he limits of Nature, but never

reach them, we must conclude, that absolute cold lies still greater

beyond that point. A few reflections will suffice to set these limits

at an infinite distance. If Fahrenheit, with the most intense cold

that is felt at London, which was, perhaps, of ten, twelve, or fifteen

degrees, was only able to produce an artificial cold of thirty degrees,

or nearly the double; if the Russians, with a cold of thirty- one de-

grees, could produce a cold of 592 degrees, that is to say, twenty

times greater, what an enormous cold might we not expect to pro-

duce in Siberia, where the thermometer sinks sometimes naturally to

seventy degrees ? We observe, that those two artificial colds are in a

proportion vastly greater than that of the different temperatures of

the atmosphere ; what would be the consequence, then, if the same

proportion was equally to hold in a repetition of the experiment in

the centre of Siberia ? But upon the supposition that the result were

only in proportion of those made by the Russians, it would be possi-

ble to obtain a cold of nearly 1400 degrees. You will carefully re-

member, Sir, tba: this cold is not the work of man : the utmost

exertion of art can effect no more than to render it sensible. It is

not within the compass of our power to create one atom of heat
; we

are as little able to make Nature descend to a degree of cold that

does not belong to her ; and while we rob bodies in this manner of a

certain portion of their heat, we aie, at the same time, sensible that

we do not exhaust it.

M. de Mairan, who has supposed absolute cold at 1000 degrees

below frost, does not seem to have supposed too much. M. de

Buffon imagines that this limit might be carried down all the way to

10,000. In fact, Sir, can we suppose that it is in the p-pvince of

Art to produce absolute cold, a point to which Nature can only fall

by a long continuance of insensible diminution ? Habituated as we

are constantly to find our operations below the capabilities of science,

* De Solida et Fluidp.
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we may form some idea of the prodigious difference between the pro-

duct of human means and the result of such as she employs, whether

for her preservation or destruction. But the eagle-eye of Genius

pierces far beyond the boundaries of our view, and seizes relations

which we are unable to distinguish. The computation of M. de

Buffon, in spite of the confidence that his authority inspires, may be

deemed arbitrary. Faithful to the plan which I have proposed to

myself, I wish to compare all the results, in order to render the dif-

ferences, though less considerable, yet more sure, or at least more

conclusive. We will lay it down then, as a manifest consequence of

the preceding experiments, that the point of absolute cold lies below

the thousandth degree of Reaumur's thermometer.

It is from this ground, from this point we will set off, in reckoning
the degrees of heat, and in comparing the temperature of summer with,

that of winter.

[To be conliauett.

HERRING FISHERY,
FROM LE JOURNAL DES ARTS.

'"IpHE chief scene of this fishery is in the neighbourhood of the

Shetland Islands, to the nortfc of the Orkneys, in the Scottish

Sea. Regularly about the 8th of June every year the herrings arrive

there in prodigious numbers. The place whence they come is still a

mystery. It is only known to be from the most northern part of the

ocean. On the cause of their emigration naturalists have advanced

different conjectures, which it would be tedious to mention. The
most probable is, that the inconceivable multiplication of herrings in

the seas of the north, renders, in certain seasons, subsistence difficult^

and compels a considerable part of them to go in quest of it in other

seas.

Scarcely have the herrings arrived in the neighbourhood of Shet-

land, when the fishermen spread their nets, and take a quantity, with

which they fill their ships. In a little time the herrings direct their

course toward Scotland, where a great number of them undergo the

same fate. On approaching Britain they form two divisions, the

one proceeds towaids the west or south west, leaving on the left the

islands of Orkney and Shetland, and passing the islands on the east,

it reaches Ireland. Here this party undergoes a subdivision : a part
of them proceeds towards the south, along the coas . Britain, as

far as St. George's Channel, where they are placed between England
and Ireland, and repair to the mouth of the Severn ; it there meets the
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other half of this division, which had continued its course towards the

west or south-west, on the coast of Ireland, as far as the south side

of that island. The second division of the grand body, turning a little

towards the east or south-cast, falls down into the German Ocean,

coasts the east of Britain, and Ells every bay and river's mouth.

After the Scotch, to the north of the river Tay, have caught a

considerable number of herrings, the boats of Dunbar and of Fife

come in their turn to catch them as they advance towards the south.

They turn the high coast of Berwickshire and St. Abb's point, and

they are seen no more till they arrive at Scarborough, whither they

proceed to appear in greater numbers on the coast of Yarmouth.

After this they pass the mouth of the Thames, and advance along the

coasts of Kent, Sussex, and Hampshire, to the extremity of England.

Here, too, comes the first part of the first division, which has been

much diminished on the other side of the island, but has there left the

remainder, which probably becomes the prey of the porpoises and

other large fishes in that sea.

The multitude of herrings which swim in these seas is so surprising,

that, according to the fishermen, the quantity caught by Europeans
does not amount to one in a million. The north of America, too,

has the same visits of the herrings ; but there they are not nearly in

the same quantity as in Europe, and do not advance further south

than the river Carolina. It is dou&tful whether these form a part of

the innumerable colony which arrives on the coasts of Greenland, and

if, instead of proceeding in a body with the rest to the south-east,

they stop on the coasts of America, on the north-west ; or if they
are a residue of those which have passed through the English Channel.

However this may be, it is certain that none are seen on the coasts

of Spain or Portugal, or of France, nor on the coast of Africa; or if

there be, they are at least in very small numbers.

When the herrings have left England, they are seen no more ; nor

is it known what becomes of them. They remain generally fifteen

days, that is to say, from about the 8th to the zzd day of June, near

Cranehead, which is the most distant point of Brassy Sound. Hence

they move to the distance of seven leagues to the south-west of Shet-

land, towards the Farro Islands. Buffin-deeps, situated twenty-eight

leagues to the north of the Firth, is the place of fishing. The

herrings continue here fifteen days more, that is, to the 6th of July.

When dislodged from this place, they move by similar stages along
the coast to Buchanness, the Firth of Forth, the Dogger Bank,
where they remain about thirty-seven days, and about the beginning
of September they arrive at Yarmouth, and there generally take up
their residence for about seventy days. At last they take their course
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feence towards the south, whither they are not followed, except by
small fishers, as the voyage is not safe for the busses.

The most celebrated herring fishers are the Scotch and the Dutch.

The French, too, have sometimes attempted the business on the coasts

of Scotland. Of England, the inhabitants of Yarmouth and Lowe-
stoffe alone smoke upwards of sixty or seventy thousand barrels every

year. Formerly the Dutch had no share in this fishery, but were

obliged to purchase their herrings from the Scotch ; these last abused

their advantage, and the Dutch resolved to do without them. To-

wards the middle of the sixteenth century, a fisherman, named Van

Stephens, displeased with his country, withdrew to Euckhuysen, in

Holland, and taught the inhabitants the secret of catching herrings.

About St. John's day, when the herrings begin to appear in great

bodies, the Dutch, with their busses, and several other kinds of ves-

sels, move out of the harbours of Dort, Rotterdam, Delft. Schiedam,

Vlaerdingen, Brille, and Euckhuysen. In 1601, in three days' time,

1500 fishermen went out. In 1609, it was reckoned that 3000 ves-

sels, containing 15,000 men, sailed to the herring fishery on the coasts

of Britain. By degrees the number of Dutch fishermen became

more considerable. The fishermen go out three times a year. This

fishery alone maintains, in general, in Holland, 100,000 men, and

enriches a great number. Huet reckons iis annual produce at 300,000

tons, which he values at 25,000,000 crowns, bank money, 17,000,000

being pure gain, and 8,000,000 expenses. .
Funcius maintains, that

the Dutch catch every year 14,800,000,000 herrings. Duot states,

that in 1688, four hundred and fifty thousand Dutchmen were em-

ployed in the herring fishery. At the beginning of the seventeenth

century 2000 busses, from 60 to 200 tons, caught, between Buck-

ness and the mouth of the Thames, in the space of twenty-six weeks,

16,000 lasts, or 192,000 tons, of herrings. Each ton, of thirty-two

gallons, usually contains 1000 fish. Accordingly, the produce of this

single adventure amounted to 192,000,000 of herrings. In 1781,

herrings were at so low a price in Holland, that one might have had

a last, containing twelve tons, for no florins, and afterwards for

eighty-three.

The herring is accustomed to follow tl.c light of the moon, and

during the night it emits a sort of light which spreads in the air.

These fish accordingly discover thtmselveF, and betiay their motions :

it is for this reason that they are generally caught in the night. They

employ for this purpose nets from 1000 to 1200 yards long, and

which can be drawn only once. They take frequently no less than

fourteen last in one draught. As soon as this fish is taken out of the

oI.X. TT
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water it dies ; it Is, therefore, necessary without delay to salt it* and

barrel or smoke it.

The practice of barrelling herrings has existed for near 350 years*

Before that mode of preserving them was found out, people probably

ate thfm fresh or dtied. Some historians fix the period of that use-

ful invention at the year 1397, an^ others at the year 141 5. It is at

least certain, that the name of the inventor was William Benekes, or

Benek( tsen, or Buekfield, a native of Biervliet, in Flanders. In a

short time the advantage of the barrel, which preserves the flavour of

the herring, and enables it to be transported every where, was gene-

rally perceived in Holland ; and that invention became soon, as it

were, the basis of Dutch commerce.

The herring is cured in two ways, the white and the red. For the

white, the herring is opened as soon as it is caught, the entiails arc

separated from the roe or the milt, and extracted ; the fish is then

washed in fresh water, well rubbed with salt, and put into a brine,

made of fresh water and salt, and strong enough to float an egg : the

herrings remain in this fourteen or fifteen hours, after which they arc

taken out, well dried, and then placed in layers in a barrel. When

they are thus arranged, and pressed close one upon another, the

business is finished by sprinkling salt above and below, and some-

times between the layers. The barrel is then accurately closed up,

that the brine may not run out, nor the air gain admission. Without

this precaution the herrings would quickly spoil. The same ought
to be observed when the herrings are changed from one barrel to

another.

Among the different species of herrings (the distinction of which

inay be seen in Markenger, le Happel, and Schoneveld, who have

Written about them), three are particularly taken notice of: ist, The

herrings de Marlens, which are first caught, and which have the besk

and tenderest flesh. 2d, The full herring, caught about Bartholo-

mew tide, and full of roe and milt, jd, The burnt herring, which is

of the same kind with the full herring, but which arrives later, and is

packed so close in the cask that it has no occasion to be changed.

Nobody is ignorant that, in general, fishes of passage arc more

welcome than others. The kerring contains a great deal of oil and

volatile salt ; it is nourishing, and easy of digestion. Linnaeus has

arranged it in the class of Clupea (shad), with the shad, properly so

called, the mackarel, and the pilchard.
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

Travels In Africa, performed during the Tears 1785, 1786, and 1787,

in the -western Countries of that Continent, comprised between Cape

BLmco in Barbary, situated in 20 47", and Cape ?almas, /'
4. 30'

N. Latitude, &c. By STLV. MEINARD XAVUR GOLIUR^Y.
Translatedfrom the French by FRANCIS BLAGDO.V, Esq.

[Continued from page 238.]

/O UM is the staple commodity of the Senegal. M, GOL?

BERRY, whose views were directed to the promotion of

the commercial interests of his country, from his long

residence in Africa, had ample means of becoming acquainted

with the whole routine of this very lucrative branch of trade.

His information on the subject is extensive and minute, and

is unquestionably worthy of consideration from us as well

as from the French. M. Golberry, as his translator ob-

serves, has indeed " furnished us with complete instruction

for gaining the exclusive possession of this important

trade;" and, as we are now at war with France, it might,

perhaps, be judicious to profit by our author's commu-
nications.

Respecting the purchase of the gum from the natives,

M. Golberry mentions a curious circumstance, which at

once exposes the dishonesty of the French and the sim-

plicity of the Moors. The measure by which the gum is

sold is a sort of large tub, called a kantar. This measure,

It appears,
'* has gradually become so advantageous to Euro*

peans, that its size is now nearly quadrupled. At present

the kantar holds two thousand weight of gum, though the

measure used in the time of the India Company, abouf

sixty years ago, contained little more than five hundred

pounds." This change has been imperceptibly effected, by

gradually increasing, from time to time, the size of the

measure. The Moors, however, are not so easily imposed
on in every respect. The payment which they receive, in,

return for their gum, consists of pieces of cotton clqth, dyed

3
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with indigo, and termed pieces of guinea. This article h
the manufacture of India; but the French, thinking, we

presume, to make it cheaper, effected an imitation of it in

Europe, and attempted to pass it upon the Moors as genuine.
But they could not accomplish the deception. The Moors,
neither relying upon the feel nor the colour of the cloth, on

putting a piece of guinea to their nose, immediately ascer-

tain, by the smell, whether it be the real or the spurious
manufacture.

The gum of the Senegal possesses a highly nutritious

quality ; and as it is frequently important to mariners to be

possessed of nutriment in a condensed form, we conceive

the following extracts will be acceptable to our readers. They
may also be serviceable in a medical view :

WHEN the Moors quit their oases, and fix their camps around the

gum forests of the Zahara, during the harvest, in their journey to the

banks of the Senegal, and during the progress of the trade, the

middle and lower classes of these savages subsist almost entirely on the

gum ; and experience has proved, that six ounces of this substance

are sufficient for the nourishment of a man for twenty-four hours.

The most economical and poor amongst them, use it by simply

letting it melt in the mouth ; others dissolve it in milk. They also

make it into a sort of large lozenges, by combining it with the juice

or gravy of the flesh of camels, oxen, or horses j and in this state

it will keep upwards of a year.

The gum of the Senegal also possesses pefloral qualities. At the

river Gambra I saw a young Englishman, who cured himself of a very-

obstinate and frequent spitting of blood, by daily taking no other

nourishment than four ounces of this gum dissolved in milk. After

he had followed this regimen for three months he was- perfectly cured.

The Moors make preparations of it with the flour of millet or

maize, and in many instances they give this composition for food to

their cattle.

I have no doubt, that on many occasions this gum may be vsed

with advantage when prepared with the juices of tht animal, and other

substances; it might thus be made into a kind of ball or roll, similar

to what the English call portable soup, which might form an article

of sustenance for a garrison or isolated fort, when exposed to the

horrors of a long- continued s.kge."
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Our author, in his account of the manners and customs

of the Moors who inhabit the Zahara, or great desert of

Barbary, relates, that they frequently pass the largest rivers

of Africa, with herds of four hundred oxen at a time, which

they sell at upwards of a thousand leagues from their native

deserts. M. Golberry twice witnessed this curious sight,

which, as he represents it, is highly interesting. The fol-

lowing is his description of a passage of a herd of upwards of

four hundred oxen, between Albreda, situated on the right

bank of the Gambra, and the village of Bahio, on the left

bank, where the river is upwards of three thousand five

hundred fathoms wide :

The herd was collected on the shore to the south of Albreda,

\vhere the Moors let them rest for several days, without suffering

them to graze. The conductors of this herd were a hundred and

twenty in number, and were armed with muskets, segayes, sabres,

and poniards.

When they had resolved on passing the river, they caused their

oxen to be collected together, and suddenly made a great shouting :

they then selected about forty animals from the herd, who were

destined to form the advanced-guard, and were considered as if they

possessed a charm : from this a select number were chosen of those

who were the best swimmers, and at the same time the strongest and

most docile. Ten Moors were then chosen to direct this advanced-

guard, and each of these conductors seemed to pay great attention

in selecting the animal which was to convey him across the river.

Nine of these leaders were from sixteen to eighteen years of age j

one only was between forty and fifty. Across the horns of each or

they fixed a cord of camel's hair, about four feet in length ; they

then mounted their oxen in a standing posture, their feet firmly ad-

hering to the projection on the back of the animal ; they kept their

bodies erect, but rather inclining backwards, and they supported

themselves by means of the cord fixed to the animal's horns; on their

heads they carried their arms and clothing.

When every thing was thus arranged, the advanced-guard was

conducted to the banks of the river, the leaders then made loud out-

cries, which were answered by the cattle of the advanced-guard, and

the Moors and oxen of the main body also repeated them. Immc-

afterwards, the advanced-guard entered the river, excited br
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the voice of their conductors : -the eldest of the Moors led the ran j

his ox made way through the current with great resolution ; the other

animals followed the chief of their file, being animated by the young
Moors, who incessantly excited them by their expressions.

When they were all immerged the scene was truly singular ; only
the heads of the oxen were perceptible, and the upper part of the

bodies of their conductors, who, inclining backwards, held firmly by
the cords, which served them for support. The chief of the file- con-

tinued to lead the van, and the others followed exactly in the track ;

they were three hours in passing the river, during which time the

main body of the troop continued on the right bank, close to the

river, with their eyes attentively fixed on those who were making the

passage.

When the advanced-guard had arrived at the opposite bank, the

conductors suddenly gave three great shouts, which were answered

with three bellowings by the oxen, and the noise was distinctly heard

by the main body on the opposite bank.

These signals were repeated by the Moors and oxen of the princi-

pal troop, and then one might easily see the impatience of the animals,

who steadfastly looked on the advanced-guard that had safely arrived,

and testified, by their motions, their desire of a junction.

The principal troop was now collected, and several other oxen were

chpsen to lead the way ; these chiefs of the body were twenty in num-

ber, and twenty Moors mounted the pre-destined animals, in the same

manner as their predecessors had mounted the advanced-guard.

Five Moors placed themselves at the head of the troop, very near tq

each other, and repeated their shouts ; the chiefs entered the river,

all the oxen immediately followed, and were at once surrounded by
the tide : the interest of this view was greater than the former, on

account of the vast number of cattle.

Several of the young Moors occasionally swam amongst the beasts,

supporting themselves by their horns ; this seconti passage lasted

upwards of four hours,

It iu thus that the Moors and their oxen cross the largest rivers,

and are never interrupted or impeded in the direction they are inclined

to take.

M. Golberry, as a naturalist, has been at considerable

pains in ascertaining some interesting points of history.

His account of the dromedary is the fullest and most satis-

factory that we have ever met with ; and his description of

the cameleon, with the various 'experiments which he made
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respecting it, are particularly curious. Our readers are of

course aware, that the cameleon is peculiarly the inhabitant

of the torrid zone; according to our author, its colour,

when in the enjoyment of health and liberty, is that of the

finest emerald, scarcely distinguishable from the leaves or

grass by which it may be surrounded. It never changes

colour but when under some painful privation ; and not

even then, as is vulgarly supposed, in conformity to the hue

of the object which may happen to be near it. Its skin is

of a very delicate and fine texture
; soft and cold to th6

touch; and appearing, when examined by a magnifying

glass, like that kind of prepared skin called shagreen. It

possesses the faculty of inspiring and retaining a very large

quantity of air ; this air, however, does not remain in its

breast, stomach, or intestines, but penetrates, passes, and

filters through all parts of its body, so generally and com-

pletely, that its whole frame is filled, even to the extremity

of its feet and tail, as well as its eyes, which are then more

full and projecting. Its skin, though remarkably soft, deli-

cate, and thin, is very tenacious, and possesses a great por-

tion of elasticity, as well as the faculty of expanding and

contracting to a considerable degree. It is to the peculiar

conformation of the skin, that M. Golberry attributes the

facility with which the cameleon changes colour, according

to the degree of dilatation or contraction which it under-

goes. The eyes of this wonderful animal are particularly

deserving of notice: they are covered with a membrane

which serves 'instead of eye-lids ; this membrane is like a

case, perforated in the middle by a longitudinal hole, about

half a line wide in the largest part; through this orifice the

animal enjoys its sight, and exposes to view a brown-co-

loured pupil, bordered by a small circle, and extremely-

bright and shining. The external surface of the ball is

apparently of a conical form, terminating in a point. The

membrane which we have mentioned, follows every motion

of the eye, of which it indeed seems to form a part, its little

aperture answering, in every respect, to the central point of
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the pupil. The cameleon also possesses the extraordinary*

and perhaps peculiar, power of moving its eyes in every

possible direction, and entirely indcpendant of each other j

one moves while the other remains motionless ; one looks

forward and the other backward ; or one is turned up
towards heaven, while the other looks down upon the earth.

These contrary motions are performed with such astonish-

ing rapidity, that bhe animal has the faculty of seeing at

once in every direction, and of incessantly observing what-

ever passes around it. The cameleon is timid, slow, and

idle. Perched on the branch of a tree, it issues forth its

long glutinous tongue, resembling an earth-worm, in a

pendant position, and rests devoid of motion. Attracted,

possibly by some peculiar scent, different insects alight upon,

the living bait, and thus become a prey to the supine ani-

mal, which draws them in with its tongue. When taken

from its natural state of freedom, and placed upon the arid

sand, upon the floor, or in a cage, our author uniformly
found the cameleon to change from its beautiful green

colour to that of yellow, insensibly expiring the air which

it contained, and thus producing a visible diminution 6f its

size. Its subsequent changes of colour, in proportion to

the inconvenience or privation which it sustained, were not

rapid, but by regular gradations, unvarying in their order of

succession, as follows: Bright green, dull green, yellow

green, yellow, spotted with red, yellow-brown, red-brown,

brown-grey, marked with black. M. Golberry repeatedly

wrapped several of these animals in white, red; blue, violet,

purple, and green-coloured stuffs, but they were never found

to have adopted or received any of these colours, but

always some of the preceding, so that the vulgar notion of

their assuming the hue of surrounding objects appears to be

wholly grounded in error. Many other particularities of

these wonderful little creatures are detailed, for which we
must refer our readers to the work itself.

{To It continued*
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LINES

To bis Royal Highness GEORGE Prince of Walts, on Lit Visit to kit

Majesty's Ship BRITANNIA, at Spithead, September 13, 1803.

TLLUSTRIQUS Prince! belov'd, rever'd,

To every British heart endear'dj

Thy country's future hope;
Whose patriot sons, where'er you move,

To proud acclaims of joy and love

Give just and grateful scope.

Nor less upon the watery plain,

The noblest ship that ploughs the main,

Or spreads th' expansive sail ;

" Britannia," guardian of our land,

Her gallant Chief, and loyal bund,

As proudly bid you,
" Hail!"

Strike ! strike the spirit-stirring drums !

Thy much-lov'd PRINCE, Britannia! comes;

Bid the loud cannon roar !

\Vhile answering thunder thro' the fleet,

His wish'd arrival gladly greet,

And hail him from the shore !

Welcome ! thrice welcome ! conscious pride

And joy, each glowing breast divide ;

And'grief and pain beguile ;

To know " Britannia's Royal Heir"

Deigns
-make her Nav :1 Sons his care,

And cheer them with his smile.

Not such of late the shouts were heard,

When prais'd tho' hated, scorn'd tho' fear'd,

By Gaifia'a abject lace;

The upstart Idol of an hour,
" A base Usurper" made his tour

Thro' minions, still more base !

JKteto. tfjwm. uUl.X. y y
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. Hark ! Hark ! athwart the swelling waves,

I hear the frantic cries of slaves,
'

Their empty threats and boasts :

While Freedom's sons undaunted stand,

Eager to meet them hand to hand,

On her unconquer'd coasts.

Yes ; let them come ! if, unpursu'd,

They brave CORNWALLIS' force elude,

And great ST. Vi N c E N T'S skill ;

Led by our "
Sov'reign's royal race,"

Whose course unnumber'd heroes trace,

We'll foil their efforts still.

Weir power, the Tyrant's rage shall tame;

Whose baffled hosts defeat and shame,

Shall to their country bring ;

While Britain's sons, with loud acclaim,

Shall swell each " Royal Leader's" fame,

And hail their gracious King !

With glory may his Crown descend,

And you, great Prince ! like him defend

Our liberties and laws :

And long may our " BRITANNIA" reign,
" The pride and terror of the main,"

And conquer in his cause !

This day may she still festive keep,

Long as her keel divides the deep
Before th' inspiring gale ;

Which sees her PRINCE her deck ascend,

t
And her brave Chief and crew attend,

With joy to bid him " Hail !"

Stjttmber 13, 1803. PHILO NAUTICUS.
^.^s^

THE SAILOR'S FAREWELL.
BY DR. OGILVIE.

HARK
! the holla that calls us away !

(

Tom, fill up a bumper in haste ;

While the ship is unmoor'd in the bay,

Let us drink to the days that are past.
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Let us drink, jolly boys, ere we part,

To our mates that carouse on the shore ;

To the friend \vhom \ve lodge in our heart ;

To the nymph whom we prize as our store.

Adieu to the hut in the vale,

To the secret recess of the grove ;

To old N'ed, with October so stale ;

To Molly the maid of my love ;

To the joys of the feast and the glass,

Where beauty displays all her charms;
To the song, and the buxom young lass,

That melts at the sound, in your arms.

See the main -sail that floats on the wind ;

Hark ! they heave up the anchor ! Gee ho !

Our friends stand assembled behind ;

While the shores all re-echo hillo !

Let the heart of each Briton rejoice,

At the shouts that resound from the main ;

'Tis the spirit of England, brave boys,
That swells in the slow-rolling strain.

Farewell to our dear native home,
And our sweet little pastimes of yore ;

O'er the wide-spreading ocean we roam,

And may see the old hamlet no more.

Yet the heart of a sailor can feel

For his friend's, for his country's repose ;

To these it presents the smooth peel,

And the rough oak beneath to their foes.

Free lords of the ocean we steer,

In commerce supreme, as in war ;

To the Nations we speak without fear,

Let the Monsieurs contend if they dare.

We'll bring, with your monkeys so gay,
In frolic akin, as in face,

Some spruce little Frenchman to play,
And give each llxfraternal embrace !
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Ye breezes blow far from the land !

Thou power on all nature impress'd,

Who hold's! the wild winds in thine hand,
O smooth the rough billows to rest !

They fill the loose saih as they glide ;

The landscape recedes from the view;

In our broad wake we furrow the tide.

Ye shores of Old England, adieu !

SONG.

JOHN BULL'S CALL TO THE SAILORS.

BY MR. COURTNEY, M. P.

"E guardians of Britain, ye sons of the waves,

Who've conquer'd the French o'er and o'er
;

You've heard, my brave boys, how these insolent slaves

Now thi eaten to land on our shore.

CHORUS. Then let the ocean be their grave,

And sink the plund'ring band ;

Their bodies, wafted by each wave,

May this way reach the land.

How oft has our fleet spread with terror their coast,

And this nation of boasters dismay'd ;

While our solditrs victorious have routed her host,

And the standard of England display'd.

CHORUS. Then let, &c.

BRITANNIA now calls on her true hearts of oak.

Who danger and death still disdain ;

And dare vanquish'd Frenchmen her vengeance provoke,
And skulk in their boats o'er the main.

CHORUS. Then let, Arc.

The genius of Britain, with bright piercing eye,

Their wake ev'n in darkness will find ;

And vain their attempt from a Navy to
fly,

That move on the wings of the wind.

CHORUS. Then let, &c.

When PHILIP array'd his armada of Spain,

Our QjJiEN the proud tyrant withstood j
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Dispatch'd her brave sailors to watch o'er the main,

And dy'd the old Oceau with blood.

CHORUS. Then let, fee.

In LA HOGUE'S glorious log-book your RUSSELL still shines,

Where invasion was baffled with shame ;

While trembling with terror, tho* hid in their lines,

The French saw their ships all in flame.

CHORUS. Then let, &c.

In the annals of conquest, that mark GEORGE'S day,
And Fame still his glory displays ;

The light'ning of HAWKE shone at Qmberon Bay,
And set Louis's fleet in a blaze.

CHORUS. Then let, &c

We've VINCENT and NELSON, the dread of our foes,

Britain's heroes triumphantly sing ;

By conquest renown'd, for by merit they rose,

The pride of thtir Country and King.
CHORUS. Then let, &c:

Britannia still flourish, exultingly smile,

Fam'd for valour and beauty's sweet charms ;

While navies victorious incircle your isle,

Rest -in safety, nor dread vain alarms.

CHORUS. Then let the ocean be their grave,

And sink the plund'ring band ;

Thtir bodies, wafted on each wave,

May this way reach the land.

tetters?.

ADMIRALTT-OFFICE, SEPT. 17, 1803.

Copy of a Letter from Rear Admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K. B.

Commander in Chief of his Majesty s Skips and Vessels at "Jamaica^
to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated at Port Royal, the i^th of July, 1803.

SIR,

SINCE
my letters, with the various details of service, by the Queen

Charlotte packet, his Majesty's ship Cumberland arrived from

cruising off St. Domingo with the French frigate Creole, taken by the

squadron under Captain Bayntun, for the particulars of which trans-

action I shall refer the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to his

letter; as also to Captain Brisbane's, for the capture of la Mignonne,
mentioned in my letter of the 3d, since when the squadron has sent
in the national brig PAiguille, of eight guns, cutter built, and very
old $ also the Vigilant brig, of eighteen guns, new, and a fine vessel j
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there are likewise two schooners, la Superieure and le Poisson Volant*
both coppered, and very fine vessels. I am, &c.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.
His Majesty's Ship Cumberland, between Jean Rabel and

SIR, Laps Nichola Mole, ^othjuue, 1803.

Having parted with the convoy, as I had the honour of informing
you in my letter of yesterday, I stretched in with the squadron, dur-

ing the night, for St. Domingo 5 soon after day-light a Jarge sail was
seen near the Fortugas steering down Cape Nichola Mole, and from the

cut of her sails ] judged her to be a French ship of war
;
the Cumber-

land, with the Vanguard, were soon close up to her, the latter on the
(

starboard side, and the former on the larboard bow ;
in this position she

received a few shot from the Vanguard, and, having fired one, struck
to his Majesty's squadron, and was immediately taken possession of.

She proved to be the Creole, a remarkably fine national French frigate,
of forty-four guns, carrying eighteen-pounders, and commanded by
Citizen le Bastard, from Cape Francois bound to Port-au Prince, at sea

one day, having General Morgan (the second in command at St. Do-

mingo,) and Staff, with 530 troops, on board, the crew of the frigate

consisting only of 150 men, two of whom were badly wounded.
While we were taking possession of the prize, a small national

schooner, commanded by a Lieutenant, came into the squadron,
and was taken : she came from Cape Francois, and bound to Port-

au-Prince, having on beard one hundred blood-hounds from Cuba,
intended to accompany the army serving against the blacks.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Rear-Admiral Sir J. T. Duck. H. W. BAYNTUN.
worth, K. B. fife. fcfr. &c.

SIR, Goliath, of Cafe Nicbola Mole, June 28, 1^03.

In consequence of your permission to chase, I stood in shore to

cut off the two ships seen this morning, and was fortunate enough to

carry up the breeze to the sternmost, which had got becalmed clo?e

under Cape St. Nicholas
;
she hauled her colours down after returning

a few shot, and proved to be la Mignonne, a remarkably fast sailing-

ship corvette, of sixteen long eighteen-pounders (six of which she had

landed), commanded by Monsieur J. P. Bargeaud, Capitaine de

Fregate, two days from Les Cayes, bound to the Cape in her way to

France. She has only eighty men.
I have the honour to be, &c.

Commodore Bayntun. (Signed) C. BRISBANE.
P.S. Last night, a small schooner was observed standing into the

convoy, which appearing suspicious, I sent a boat manned and armed,
and found her to be a Frenchman, from St. Jagode Cuba to Port-au-

Prince, with a cargo of sugar, and 3476 dollars in cash. She has three

guns and some swivels mounted.

Extract of a Letterfrom Rear-admiral Sir John Thomas Duckworth, A". B
Commander in Chief of his Majestys Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to Sir

Evan Nepean, Bart, dated the i-jtb ofJuly, 1803.

Captain Bissell, of the Racoon sloop, gallantly went into the port of

Leogane, and, after an action of forty minutes with the French
national brig Lodi, brought her out. The particulars of which the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will know from that Ofhcev's

statement, transmitted herewith.
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SIR, Racoon, off the east end of Jamaica, i6th of July, 1803.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that at half past eleven on Monday
morning, the nth instant, while working between the island of
Guanaba and St. Domingo, I observed a French national brig lying at

anchor in Leogane roads, and I immediately bore up for her. On ap-
proaching I found them preparing to receive us with springs on their

cables, &c. At a quarter before three (P. M.) I anchored with springs
within thirty yards of him, and immediately commenced an action,
which was continued on both sides for about thirty minutes, wh-ni
she cut her cables and began to make oft", t instantly cut and fol-

lowed her
; and, after about ten minutes more of well-directed fire,

we so completely unrigged her that she struck her colours, and called

out they had surrendered. We were obliged to anchor again imme-

diately to prevent driving on shore. She proves to be le Lodi, pierced
for twenty guns, but had only ten mounted, commanded by M. Pierre
Ifaac Taupier, Capitaine de Fregate. Our sails and rigging are a good
deal cut, but I am happy to say I had not a man killed

j and the

only person wounded is Mr. Thomas Gill, Master's Mate, whose left

arm was carried off by a shot ; a very worthy promising young man,
who has served his time in the Navy, and will, if he survives, du
credit to your patronage. The loss of the enemy is one killed and
thirteen or fourteen wounded, bv their account.

The conduct of Mr. James Alexander Gordon, the First Lieutenant,
on this as well as many other recent occasions, has been highly exem-

plary and praiseworthy ;
and I have much pleasure in informing you,

that the whole of the Officers and ship's company behaved fully to my
satisfaction.

v I have the honour to be, &c.
Sir J. T. Duckworth, K. B. Rear- AUSTIN BISSELL.

Admiral of the Red, and Com-
mander in Chief, &c. &c.

P. S. Enclosed is a list of vessels taken and destroyed by his Ma.
jesty's sloop under my command since the 5th of July.

July 6th. A schooner at anchor in a bay near Cape Rosa j sunk.

July 7th. Schooner la Vertu, of two guns, carrying troops and

provisions from Port-au-Prince to Jeremie ; taken.

Sloop 1'Ami des Colonies, of two guns; taken.

July 9th. A schooner run on shore, and sunk in Barradier Bay.
July nth. Le Lodi national brig, Captain P. J. Taupier.

AUSTIN BISSELL.

Cofy ofa Letterfrom the Honourable Charles Elphinstane Fleming, Captain of
his Majssiy's Ship the Egyplienne, to Sir Evan Nepea.it, Bart, dated at Sea,
the $oib of August, 1803.

SIR,

I have the honour to transmit you, for the information of my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a copy of a letter I have hid
the honour of writing to Admiral Cornwallis, on the capture- of la

Chiffonette, French privateer, by his Majesty's ship under my com-
mancl. I am, &c,

C. E. FLEMING.
SIR, His Majesty's ship Egjpiienne, loth of August, 1803,

I have the honour to inform you, that his Majesty's ship un^er my
command last night captured the French privateer .la Chilfonette, of

3
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fourteen guns and eighty men. She hss been twenty-six days from
Bourdeaux, and has captured a brig belonging to Jersey, from Santa
Cruz bound to Hamburgh, which has been since recaptured by his

Majesty's ship Endymion : she sails remarkably fast, has been chased

by several frigates, and once by this ship.
When the Chiffonette was first discovered, she was in the act of

bearding an English brig, but quitted heron our approach.
I have the honour to be, Sec.

Hon. Admiral Cornwallis, &c.&c. C. E. FLEMING.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 24.

of a Letter from Sir James Saumarez, K. B. Rear-Admiral of tbe

Blue, to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, dated on board bis Majestys Ship Cer-

berus, off Gratfville, tbe \$tb instant.

SIR,

I beg you will please to inform my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that, having been joined by the Terror bomb on the 8th,
and the Sulphur on the mil instant, I embarked on board his Ma-

jesty's fliip Cerberus, and sailed from Guernfey Roads the following
morning, with the Charwell and Carteret cutters in company.

It blowing a strong breeze from the eastward, it was not until

Tuesday evening I was enabled to get off Granville, when, having had
an opportunity to reconnoitre the enemy's gun-vessels and other craft

within the pier, and the different batteries by which they were pro-
tecled, I anchored in the Cerberus as near shore as the tide would
admit, having only sixteen feet at low water. At eleven the Terror
came up 5

but having also grounded, it was not until two o'clock that

Captain Harding was enabled to place his ship in the position assigned
to her, which he did in a most judicious manner, and opened a brisk

fire from his two mortars, which was returned from the mortar and

gun- batteries on the heights near the town, and also from some guns
on the pier, and the gun-vessels placed in the entrance.

From the number of well-direded shells thrown from the Terror
into the pier, and parts of the town, I am persuaded they must have
done very considerable damage. The fire was kept up till after five

o'clock, when I thought it advisable to recall the Terror, and anchored
with this ship and the Charwell a short distance further from the town.
The Sulphur bomb, whose bad sailing prevented her from beatiog

up, joined shortly after, and also anchored. The loss on this occasion
was two men wounded by splinters on board the Terror.
A few flielh were thrown in the evening, but the tide prevented

the ships getting sufficiently near to be attended with much effecl.

This morning the squadron were under fail before dawn of day,
and all circumstances concurred to enable them to take their te-

speftive itations with the utmost precision ;
the two mortar vessels

opened a brifk and well-directed fire foon after five o'clock, which was

Unremittingly kept up until half past ten, when the falling tide ren-
dered it necessary to withdraw from the attack. Twenty-two gun-ves-
sels, that had hauled out of the pier, drew up in a regular line, and

kept up a heavy fi:e. jointly with the batteries around the port, with-
out doing much execution.
The Cerberus, after getting under sail, grounded on one of the

sand-banks, and remained above three hours before she floated j nine of
the gun-boats, perceiving her situation, endeavoured to annoy her,

ajjd kept up a heavy fire upon her for some time, bu^ were silenced by
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the Charwell in d Kite, and also by the fire from the Sulphur and
Terror b^mbs, nnd i>y the cuTonade launch of the Cerberus, under
the orders of Lieutenant Mansell, assisted by the Eling and Carteret,
which (billed them to takj shelter in their port.

In the performance of this intricate service I cannot too highly ap-
plaud the 7.e-l and persevering exertions of all the Oificers and men
Under my o:ders; and I should not do justice to the merits of Captain.

Seiby, wa.; I not to acknowledge the able a sist.mce I have rete ; v. i r
- in

him since I iuve hui the ho-iour of being in his ship. The Steadi-

ness and good conduct of all the Oncers and mm in the Cerberus,

during the time the ship wa- aground, also do them mrinite credit.

The various services on w! ich Capp.in M'Leod, of the Sulphur, and
Captain Hardinge, of the Terror, have been employed this wu>-, are

already su.ikiently known; bur I will venture to assert, that in no
instance cui they have difplayed greater zeal aixl gallantry than on the

present occasion
; ai>d great praise is also due to Lieutenant Mtc.vtney

and Lieutenant Smith, and the parties of artillery embarked on board
the respective bomb- vessels. It is not possible to ascertain the damages
the enemy have sustained on this occasion

j
but as, (luring the bom-

mrdment, very few (if anv) of the shells missed taking effect, they
must have been very considerable. lam, &c.

JAMES SAUMAREZ.

MONTHLY REGISTER
OF

POLITICAL RETROSPECT.
* While the soul has warmth,
" And voice has energy, the brave arm, strength,

ENGLAND, THOU SHALT NOT FALL t The day shall come,'
"

Yes, and now is, that THOU siialt LIFT THYSELF j

" And woe to him who sets upon thy shores
" His hostile foot ! Proud victor though he be,
*' His bloody march shall never soil a flower
" That hangs its sweet head in the morning dew
" Of thy g een village-banks! His MUSTERED HOSTS
" SHALL EE ROLLED BACK IN THOUSANDS, AND THE SURG
" BURY THEM ! Then, when peace illumes once more,
" My country, thy green nooks and vales,
" It will be SWS^'L amidst the forest glens
" To stray, and think upon the ''istant stotin,

* That howled, but injured not!" BOWLES.

\r?ROM day to day, still is the war whoop of invasion reiterated fa

our ears. We recently suggested, as a probability, that-

Buonaparte, the usurper of the Bourbon throne, was at the bottorn

of the late alarming insurrection in Ireland. The dying confessien jf
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the unfortunate Emmet, whose forfeited life w^s the dear expiation of

his ciimes, has confirmed our supposition. He, indeed, individually,

professed himself adverse to French influence in his'country ;
but the

soi-disant Provisional Government of Ireland, of which fie was an

active member, had accredited agents in Paris ; and \ve have very

strong reasons for believing, that, during the whole period of the Peace

of Amiens, secret committees, composed of
'

disseffected and'traitorous Irish-

men) met regularly in that capital, under the connivance, or rather sanc-

tion, ofthe First Consul ! Of the invincible hatred of Buonaparte to this

country, and of his fixed determination to ruin us, a stronger proof
than this can scarcely be necessary. There is another circumstance,

however, which we must mention. A paper of instructions, from the

ex-bishop Talleyrand to General Apdrco&i* frevieus/j to the embassy
of the latter to Great Britain, bearing every internal mark of authen-

ticity, has for some weeks past been handed about in Paris, and has,

by some means, reached London* This paper displays so complete
<i tissue of deep-laid artifice, and so clearly developes the hypocri-

tically malevolent views of the Consul towards us, during the time of
Peace, that we can find no language strong enough to mark our de-

testation of the character by whom it was planned.

Independently of such evidence, however, we imagine there can be

scarcely a doubt respecting Buonaparte's present intentions of in-

vading us. It would be in vain to urge, that if he really meditated a

descent upon our shores, he would not so unequivocally and pom-

pously have announced his intentions. They who could reason in

this manner must have paid but little attention to the progress of the

French Revolution, to the threats or achievements of its leaders.

Excepting the reduction of St. Jean d'Acre, whence Buonaparte, dis-

gracefully fled, and the now menaced destruction of England, no

instance has occurred in which the revolutionists have not carried their

threats into execution. The Consul's candid declaration of his views,

however, has had this one good effect, we are now infinitely better

prepared to meet them, than otherwise we could possibly have been.

Never, indted, was our Navy in
%
so flourishing a state as at present ;

including our Regulars, our Militia, our Army of Reserve, and our

Volunteers, never before had we so formidable a defensive force ; nor

ever, excepting perhaps in the latter part of the seven years' war

under Lord Chatham's administration, were the people so cordially

unanimous in the'ir support of Government. Ill addition to this,

immense preparations have been made, and are still making, in every

part of the country ; preparations of which but very few of the in-

habitants are aware, and of which, from the manner of their execu-

tion, the enemy must remain in total ignorance. For the secrecy
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with which Ministers conduct their operations, they certainly are

entitled to every panegyric that liberality can bestow.

In consequence of suspicions that a considerable part of the enemy's

ing force will be directed towards Ireland, Government lias also

been making extraordinary exertions for the protection of that

country. The extensive preparations which \\avt long been known
to be going forward in the harbour of Brest, have tended to strengthen

suspicions of the above nature. Recent dispatcheSi said to have been

received from Admiral Cornwallis, represent the French squadron
in Brest as consisting of seven sail of the line, four frigates, seven

sloops and smaller vessels, all ready for sea, with accommodations for

conveying a very considerable military force.

Mad as the attempt of invasion must appear to every rational mind,

we yet think it will be made ; not that we imagine Buonaparte will

accompany the fust flotilla himself by no means ; but he has pledged
himself to the expedition ; his Generals are men of desperate for-

tunes, and should they succeed, the Consul has sufficient art, as at

the battle of Marengo, to transfer their laurels to bis own brow. In

the event of a successful landing, certainly we have but little mercy to

expect; for \ve are the only nation which has dared to assert its

rights, and to oppose his grasp at universal empire. Yet, this very
consideration ought to nerve the arm of defence with redoubled

vigour. Inferring, from the example of other countries which he

has subjugated to his power, dreadful indeed would be our prospect
should victory crown his efforts !

Nothing can more strongly mark the detestation and abhor-

rence of Fiench conquest and fraternity, by those who have traced

their progress and effects, than the last address of Emmet, when

convicted, at the bar of his country :
" Did I live," said he, when

speaking of Ireland,
"

to see a French army approach this countryt 7
would meet it on the share, with a torch in one hand and a sword in the

ether; I would receive them <u.ith all the destruction of war ! 1 ^juoufd

animate my countrymen to immolate them in their very loats ; and Before

car native so:! should be polluted by aforeignfoe, if they succeeded in land-

ing* I would burn every blade ofgrass before them rase e'very housf

contend to the last for every inch of ground and the last spot in ivhicb

tie hope offreedom should desert me, that spot 'would I make my grave !

What I cannot do, I leave a legacy to tny country ; became 1feel comcwus

that my death were unprofitable, and all hope ofliberty extinct, the moment

a French army obtained a footing in this Island!'"

The above sentiments are so animated and striking, that, consider,

ing the quarte; whence they came, they merit the most serious atten-
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tion. If a rebel, seeking the subversion of the Government timber

which he lived, could thus express himself respecting the slaves who
threaten to subdue us, what must be the feelings of Englishmen

capable of appreciating the excellencies of our Constitution !

Scarcely was the sword of war unsheathed, when a new act of un-

precedented cruelty and injustice marked the tyrannous reign of

Buonaparte. The Consul may, indeed, exclaim, in the burlesque lines

of Smollet,

" To me, what are divine and human laws !

" I court no sanction but my own applause !"

The infatuated English, induced to remain in France and Holland

by fallacious promises of safety, were nov> detained as prisoners of

war. That these persons have any very high claim to our commiserar

tion we certainly shall not contend : en< ugh had been said and written

to apprize them of their danger, and they knew to whom they were

trusting; but their folly affords no excuse for the injustice of the

Consul ; he insidiously induced them to stay, and then, in defiance of

all precedent, prevented their return. Every thing English, or apper-

taining to England, seemed a fit object for the vengeance of Buona-

parte. Hanover, a possession of the King of England, by Electoral

right, was next seized. The neutrality of Hanover had been ac-

knowledged and respected in former wars ; but here again, justice,,

precedent, and prescriptive right, were set at defiance. Envious of

the commercial influence of Bu'tain, and ever aiming at the reduction

of that influence, Buonapai'.e's next step was to occupy the neutral

territories on the banks of the Elbe and the Weser, thinking, by that

means, to prevent the admission of British, or British-colonial pro-

duce, on the Continent. Had the Neutral Powers noticed, as they

ought to have done, this gross violation of iheir rights, the French

would have been peremptorily compelled to retire within their owu

boundaries, and the trade of the Continent would have remained un-

fettered ; but, seemingly fearful of the imposing prowess of the Con-

sul, they offered no efficient opposition to his movements, and his

will continued to be the only regulation of his conduct. Britain,

however, with true policy, accompanied by as genuine magnanimity,

immediately commenced the blockade of the Elbe and the Weser,

announcing, that whenever the French troops withdrew from their

banks, it should be as promptly removed.

A declaration of war against this country, by the Batavinn Repub-

lic, was so much a thing of course, that neither it, nor the more

recent declaration on the part of the Italian and Ligivnan Republics,
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\vrth the Presidentship of which Buonaparte had invested himself, in

violation of the laws of France *, excited the least surprise.

To these has succeeded, by dint of intrigue and terror, the com-

plete subjugation of the unfortunate country of Portugal. This

Power, late our most cordial friend and ally, must now be considered

our unwilling enemy. A meeting of our principal factors in Lisbon

has been held, at which it was resolved, that all British property-

should immediately be embarked for England. 1 his will be felt as a

severe, though we hope but a temporary, blow to our commercial

interest?. Its effects may also b injurious in other respects, as hostile

expeditions may be fitted out with much facility from the coasts of

Portugal. Self-preservation, that first law of Nature, has of late been

almost our sole object, or it is probable that Portugal would have

received that efficient aid from Britain whicli would have enabled her

to resist the revolutionary exertions of the French ; as no motive but

that of fear could possibly have influenced the councils of our ally in

seeking the heavy curse of Corsican protection.

It has been rumoured anJ certainly the rumour is founded in

justice, whatever it may be in truth that the British Government

has formed the resolution of immediately seizing the Brazils and

Madeira, and of retaining possession of them until the decision of the

present contest. For this we are confident that Portugal would

inwardly thank us.

Spain, which has long merited chastisement, seems likely soon to

experience the resentment of Britain. At an enormous price, Spain

is ?aid to have purchased her neutrality of France ; but we can sec

no right why France, more than England, has a right to exact a price

for her neutrality ; and if France receive the whole purchase money,

Spnin, by supplying the grand sinew of war, is as much in reality

our enemy, as though she sent fleets of ships and armies of soldiers

This fact we bclieTe has been but very little adverted to. The following

extract from Tinseau's recently published Letter to Napoleon Buonaparte^ rtyllng

limse'f the Guver-nment of France and tie Envoy of God, places it in a sufficiently

clear point of view :

The jd article of the constitution, prepared by Syeyes and Dannou, and pro-

ivsulgated by the grenadiers wf St. Cloud, declares, that every French citizen

ivlio shall accept an
trsip.'oy,

or recc'-vt a stipend,from any foreign state, slatyforfeit Lit

rty'tt of tiiltembip.' Nevertheless, you have received, without the knowledge

of the bodies representing the national sovereignty, or rather, you hdve ex-

torted the situation of President of th Cis.ilpine Republic, with a salary of

joo.oco livres. I am aware that'your supporters have said, ti at, in .the capacity

of Consul cf France ir was that you accepted the presidency of Taly. But this it

false ; f*i you bad only seven years and a Lalfto be Consul of France, lubcn you fentrivcj

ts be appointed president of Sue Ciia/fine RefnUiffor ten yeartl''
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against us. Ministers have long been censured for suffering the

Spaniards to repose in peace; but we know it has been pleaded, as an

argument in their favour, that they forbore to molest Spain lest

France, through Spain, bhould attack Portugal. We have always

considered this to be false ground, and the event has justified our

opinion. England has forborne to molest Spain, yet Portugal has

been attacked, and severely will she be condemned to pay for her

new alliance, m'tsmomereif protection.

Much has been said, and still continues to be rumoured respecting the

mediation of Russia, but \ve are not sanguine enough to entertain any

hopes from that quarter. From our own vigorous exeitions ?.lone can

we expect the blessings ofpeace, and a permanent security of our rights.

Notwithstanding the various instances cf aggression which we have

noticed against the general usage of civilized nations, with many other5

of minor consideration, few wars, we believe, have lasted so long as the

present, so little having been achieved by either of the bclligeient

parties. Naval captures innumerable have indeed rewarded the vigi-

lance of our cruisers
j but, except the taking of St. Lucia and "i o-

bago, very little of real importance has occurred. Even our bom-*

bardment of the different ports on the French coast, though it may-

have proved our capability of annoying the enemy, has been of little

service to ourselves. We do not intend these observations as conveying
the slightest censure, either on Government, or on those generous

defenders of their country, the gallant heroes cf our Navy ; on the

contrary, we are convinced that the cause of inaction originates with

the enemy ; we are convinced, that it is the first wish of our tars to

contend, "
single-banded" with their Gallic thrcateners ; and we are

also convinced, that the result of such an event would reflect equal
honour on the prowess of Britain with those splendid victories which

embellish the annals of the late war *.

* We are confident that it will afford considerable pleasure to such of our

readers as are not yet acquainted with the circumstance, to be informed of the

humane, generous, and noble manner, in which a part of the Patriotic Sub*

scription at Lloyd's has been appropriated. An annuity of 30!. for life has been

granted to the widow of Lieutenant Scott, late commanding officer of the

hired armed cutter, Princess Augusta, killed in an engagement with two Dutch
schooners of superior force, on the aoth of September last; an annuity of id.

has been granted to such child as shall be born from the present pregnancy of

Mrs. Scott, until it shall have attained jhe age of twenty-one years; an annuity
of 15!. for life, for the benefit of herself and child, has been granted to the

widow of William Cornelius, late boatswain of the Princess Augusta, also

killed in the engagement; the sum of aol. has been given to the father of

William Lavender, late gunner of the Princess Augusta, also killed in the

engagement ; the sum of zoi. has been given to Rose, a seaman on board
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Since writing the above, advices have been received in town from the

West Indies, which confidently announce the capture of le Duquesne,
a French seventy-four gun ship, on her return from St. Domingo.
His Majesty's s!iiv*s the Vanguard, Tartar, and Elephant, are repre-

sented as the fortunate captors ; and though no official dispatches hare

yet come to hand, not the slightest doubt is entertained as to the

authenticity of the statement.

The accounts from St Domingo, by the way of America, are also

extremely favourable to the British interest. Poit Republican! is

represented as being besieged by the Blacks, in great distress, and in

expectation of an immediate surrender. The French forces and in-

.nits had evacuated Port Jeremie, which had been taken possession

of and fortified by the Blacks; the white inhabitants of Port-au-

Prince had indicated a wish to put themselves under the protection of

the English ; the Blacks had also invited our assistance; and it is the

general expectation, that the whole island is now, pro tetnporet under

Briii -h controul.

\Ve have the satisfaction also of stating, that the whole of the

Jamaiqa fleet, which sailed under the convoy of the Leviathan and

Santa Margaretta, have arrived .at their respective ports of destination.

Before we shall again have the pleasure of addressing our readers, the

British Parliament \viil have, resumed its functions. It is appointed,

by Proclamation, to meet on Tuesday the~ twenty-second of Novem-

ber; when, as every private and party feeling should be sacrificed to

the public good, we trust that unanimity and patriotism will be the

invariable order of the day.

of the Princess Augusta, wounded in the engagement, having a wife and child;

the sum of lol. has been g.ven to Crump, a stitman on board of du-

ress Augusta, also wounded in the engagement ; the sura of acol. has been

given to Joseph Thomas, the master of the Princess Augusta, for fighting

bravely after the loss of his commanding officer, and beath'y; oft' two vessels of

superior force; and the sum of 30!. has also been given to Mr. Charles Adams,

midshipman, of his Majesty's sloop Jalousc, who was severely wounded in an

attack on two French gun-boats. In addition to this worthy disposal of their

money, justice requires \is to remark, that all the aauuitits which arc granted by
the Committee, L.IC to be paid a year in advance.

PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM SEPTEMBSR IJ TO OCTOBER 9.

September 15. Sailed the Pheasant, of iS guns, on a cruiiff.

17. Arrived the Antonia de K-;dna (Spanish), from 1-fav.v rah f<sr M.!3;i.
sent in by the 'i immas privati-er of 1 .ivcrpool; noris frigate, from c li'ur.il'ar

;

and Diamond frigate, from a cruise. Sailed ths Minotaur man of war, and Au-
ianu sloop of war, oil a c; uiic.
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18. Sailed the Lord Nelson East Indiaman, under convoy for the River.

The average of one-sixth for her re-capture by the Seagull, of 18 guns, Colossi!?,

of 74 guns, and Tonnant, of 84 guns, in sight, will of course be settled hy the

East India Company, in concurrence with the Underwriters at Lloyd's Coffee-

house. The Seagull is so much damaged in her masts iuul rigging in conse-

quence of her action with the Lord Nel-on, that she must be overhauled. Five

of the Lord Nelson's crew, after she struck to la Bellone, entered on board her,

and remained at liberty on board the Lord Nelson, and actually fought the ship

against the Seagull, during- her action. These five fello.vs are now in irons on
board the Colossus, of 74 guns, Captain G. Martin, with the squadron off

Corunna, and pretend to pass for Americans, the old story for rcnegado Eng-
lishmen ; and it is hoped, if they are not found Americans, they will meet the

punishment due to their crimes. Saifed the Minotaur, of 74 guns, Capt:;ia

Mansfield, for the fleet off Brest, with plenty of vegetables and twenty live oxen.

Went from Barnpool to the Sound, to be refitted for sea, the Atalanta, Captain
Maysficld. Came in, at four o'clock P.M. the Doris, of 3 6 guns, Captain
Pearson. She has, as usual, been lucky, in her late cruise hiving made four-

teen captures, which, for security, she sent to Gibraltar; she brings nothing
new. Came in from a cruise in the Channel, the Diamond, of 36 guns, Cap-
tain Eiphinstone. She has made no captures. Arrived the Thomas and Sanih,
Veend, of Guernsey, from St. Croix, taken by la Chiffoneue French privateer,
of i6guuj, and retaken by the Endymion frigate.

ii;.
'

This day Commissioner Fanshawe paid the Fisgard, of 48 guns, Captain
Lord Mark Kerr, their wages, due from their own and other ships from whence

they had been turned over, with their bounty, in the sound. She is quite ready
for sea, and only waits for orders: she is a mosr powerful frigate in every re-

spect. Came in from the westward a hired cutter and two large tenders front

Liverpool, full of men for the--fleet ; they immediately ran up Hamoaze.

20 It has blown an equinoxial gale all day) but the men of war rode it out

very well without starting a rope-yarn.

21. Arrived the Rambler sloop of war from a cruise, and Speedwell cutter,
with a fleet under convoy from Ireland. Came in the Messenger 1 rcnch lu^er
privateer, of 6 guns, and 4 swivels, with 45 men, prize to the Ville de Paris,

of no guns, cut out by her boats in a roadsxead near Ughant.

22. Came in from the Coast of Africa, with a valuable cargo of ivory, gold
dust, &c. to wait for convoy, the ship Ambuscade, of and from London: she

sailed last evening with a convoy of coasters under care of the I'isgard, of 48

guns, Captain Lord M. Kerr, for the River.

24. Arrived a cutter from the eastward with men ; she went up Hamoaze di-

rectly. Came in the Jamaica, ofaSguns, from the eastward; she immediately
made signal for a convoy to the eastward, and sailed yesterday evening with the

trade for the Downs, bailed the Triton, of 32 guns, for Ireland.

25. This day sailed for Guernsey, a gun brig, of 14 twenty-four-pound car-

xonades, to reinforce the squadron. Sailed to join the fleet off" Brest, the Spar-

tiate, of 84 guns, Captain Man! y, with vegetables and live cattle; also the En-

dymion, of 44 guns, the Hon. Captain Paget, on a cruise. Came in from the

westward, and went up Hamoaze, full of men, a large hired armed lugger.

26. Sailed the Jamaica, of 26 guns, with the Anna Maria Eaft Indiaman,
from Bengal, and twelve sail of brigs and sloops under cenvoy for the River.

Tins forenoon the gth regiment of foot marched from i. ock Barracks, 1,20^ rank
and hie fit for duty, to Mutton Cove, where the launches of the fleet attended

to receive them ; each company as soon as embarked giving three cheers to the

one succeeding in the embarkation, their fine band playing, during their passage^
into the Sound to the transports,

" God save the King;"
' Rule Britannia;"

and "
1 he British Grenadiers." When the lust boat left the beach, the whole

regiment in the different launches cheered, .which was answered from the spec,
tators on shore in the most lively style. Orders came down this day for all the

French and Batavian prisoners in Mill Prison, to be removed with all possible

dispatch on board the prison ships which are fitted for their reception, as the
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?.TiI! Bar, when cleared out, aired, and properly got ready, are to be

converted into barrack* for 3,000 infantry, it being intended to have a brge
force in this garrison this winter, as the troops will be more concentrated, and

consequently, if wanted at a distant part of the coast from Plymouth, more easily

disposable for a rapid ma;ch, than if cantoned about in country quarters. Came
in a French lugger laden with wine, captured last Wednesday hy the General

Small privateer, of 6 gun, belonging to Guernsey; the day preceding, she fell

in with fourteen sail of luggers under convoy of two gun-brigs, bound from
Bourdeaux to one of the eastern ports ;

each of these luggers carried a large gun
forward, and another abaft : thc-y are supposed to be part of the flotilli intended

to be used again-;: this country.

27. Came in last night a large troop ship (No. 7); she anchored in the Sound,
and this forenoon the launches of the fleet attended at Mill Bay, where 200
French prisoners were embarked in them and put on board the transport : she

if to carry them round to the nearest point, to be sent to the prison at Norman
Cross. The prisons at Mill Bay, previous to their reception of troops, arc to be

eiamined by a Committee of inspection of Health, and to be thoroughly purified
and fumigated. This morning an escort of dragoon guards and zSth regiment
of foot marched with aoo French prisoners, on their route to Stapleton prison,
near Bristol; they were received at Ridgway Cross by a party of the ist Devon

regiment from Wembury camp, who escorted thc-ui to Ashburton, on their way
to Lxeter. l.a Diane, of 38 guns, Captain Scott, now fitting for sea in Hamo-
azc, is almost ready, only wants men: she was with la Justice, of 38 gun=, one
of those frigates that escaped after the battle of the Nile, August 1st, 1798, and
was captuud near JVIalta. Sailed for Wattrford to lay as a guardship, the 1 riton,
of 32 guns, Captain Cochrane. She took round with her what ships were

ready for Waterford and Wexford ; also for Guernsey, the Pigmy cutter, of 14
guns, Lieutenant M. White.

a8. Warped down into the ,
cound, the Seagull, of 18 guns, Captain Burke.

She immediately made signal to give instruction for the masters of the following

transports (on board of which are the 9th regiment of foot), viz. Nos. a8, 30, 31,

35; when the transports went into the Sound, the band played
''

Croppies lie

tiown," &c. and cheered. At four P. M. the Seagull and the four transports got
under weigh, with 3 fine leaain^ wind at N. N. E. and were soon cicar of Penlec

Point; to the credit of the o.th regiment, there was not a man in the least in-

toxicated at their embarkation Came in from Rear-Admiral Sir J. Saumarez,
K. B. froai Jersey express, with dispatches for Admiral Sir

J. Colpoys, K, li.

and the Admiralty, which were sent off express, the Nimble cutter, of 14 guns,
Lieutenant

f. Coghlan ; 'he left Sir J. Sauir.arez all well on Sunday night. Ar-
rived the Moucheron of 18 guns, from Guernsey; and Venskabet, Captain
Lund, from Christiana. Sailed the Boadicea, of 38 guns, on a cruise.

29. Came in an hired cutter, full of men for the fleet, and convoy from the

eastward. '1 he Karl of Liverpool Itttcr of marque, of 18 guns, which arrived

from the island t>f St. Vincent's, with part of the 6cth, or Royal Americans,
took round to Liverpool several brigs and sloops under her convoy. The Frenih

prisoners, on the prospect of an invasion of this country, begin to assume their

republicanjfi/-/^: they tell their guards,
" It is your turn to guard us now, but

before the winter is over it xvi'.i Lc our turn to guard you." 'J he prisons were
cleared this week of icoo French prisoners, v z sent off in transport, No. ,

2jo; in la Tourtertlk 250; and escorted to Bristol on Monday last 25; and
this day 250 more.

0/(,irr i. Came in a gun-brig, of 14 gun, name unknown
;
she anchored in

the Sound. Sailed lor Guernsey, the Insolent gun-brig, of 14 guns, Lieute-
nant \V. Smith

( zd;; and with dispatches from Admiral Sir J. Colpoys, K. B.
to Rear-Admiral Sir

J. Sanmarez, K. B. the Nimble cutter, of 14 guns, Lieute-
nant Coghlan. This forenoon ico French prisoners marched from Mill Prison
to Mill Bay, and were conveyed by the Lunches of the fleet on board one of the

prison ships in Hamoaze*. By letters received here from .Guernsey, it a'ppear*
that the Active privateer of th.it island has brought iu there a large French East
liidianian from the Mauritius, of 700 to:.s, q'ike lull, and richly ladtn, bound

. CJoi.X. * v
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to L'Orient. Arrived the Vrow Alida (Prussian ship), from St. Martin's, sent

in by the Betsey privateer of this port, and three Frmch chas-ies niirtes, -ent in

by the cruisers. ,

2. That beautiful first rate, the 'MbcrnU, of no guns, buiK'ine on the

Cxsar's slip in this dock yard, pets on very f.i.-t She is now conviletclv p!<nl;-
d to her gunwales, and has her lower deck floored: when finished, she will

be the largest and most rootriy first rate nun of war in the service. ' he g- -at

fault heretofore of ship's of the Hibernia's class Ins been this, that their length
v- as by no means proportioned to their height above the water line, and 'heir

bulk and tonnage. Came in from liarnstaph-, one of the hired cu'ters, vich a

Convoy, and a beautiful ship built there, the property of Mr. l.ockyer of 'Iy-

moiith, ro be employed in the V. est India or traits trade. 'ame in an Irish rr-

vcnne cutter; she immediately made s.gnal for a convoy to tbe westward and
came to betwixt the i'-land and the mam to wait for orders. V.'ent i'rrv.i Barn-

pool into the Sound, to wait aU" for orders, and having reGtted. the Vaiad, of

38 guns. Captain j.
XVallis. Sailed on a cruise off the coast of France, the Boa-

clicea, of 44 guns, Captain Maitland. Came into Cutwater, the transport No.

i, with troops on board; she is from the eastward. Sailed for Cadiz, the

Spanish sliip Santa Rosa, detained some time since by a I ivei. r>o. r.-ivateer. but
<Meircd by order of the C 1 urt of Admiralty. The prisons at Mill iiiy an- now
quite clear of French prisoners; the lust 100 embarked ycnerday on board the

prison ships in lanioaze. Part of the prisons are to be fitted tip a* horse bar-

racks, for which the rooms on the ground floor .re peculiarly adapted.

4. Came in from a cruise the Jamaica frigate, of 26 gnns, Capt.un w oe. to

wait for orders. '1 his forenoon went down the harbour into the v; ound, la Diane,
of 38 guns, Captain M. H. Scott; also from Hamoaze into Caw-ancl av. the

is'orthumbe:land, of 74 guns, Hon. Captain Cochrane. Paed down Channel
on Sunday evening, making a large offing, a large fleet, which, on being *pnke
with by the trawl boats, proved to be the Excellent, of 74 guns. Certain .->othe-

ron ; the Am izon, of 38 guns; and the whole .'-traits convoy, with a fii:e lead-

ing wind at N. N. E. Came in the .'vimrod cutter, Lieutenant O'Ntil. fr^m a

cruise off the coast of iipain. Came in the* Ataluntc, of 16 guns, four French

ketches, three with timber, and one wich wine.

-

5. Went down the harbour, and it being high water, passed over the bridge
and stood directly tiut to sea, a fine gun-brig, the last of those ordered for sea.

Sailed from the bound the Doris, of 38 guns, Captain Lindzee ; and Jamaica, of
co guns, Captain Rose, on a cruise to the eastward and westward Came into

the. sound ia*t night, two sloops of war, supposed for orders, as they saileJ early
this morning about sun rise. Tin- indefatigable, Captain G. Moore, al*o came in

mid sailed again at eleven o'clock ;
she

l.iy to at single anchor all
iriifiit. Last

night the San Josef, of 1 12 guns, Vice-Admiral Sir C. Cotton, Barr. came down
to the lower moorings, and this morning she went from thence into Cawsand

Bay, there to wait for further orders. It is asserted with SOUK degree ot confi-

dence, that Sir C. Cotton rel.eves, as Commander in Chief of the Channel
fleet. Hon Vice Admiral Coinwallis, who rerun:* into port to refit, .ailed

\\ith vegetables and live oxen, to join the fleet, the I onnant, of 84 guns, Captain
Sir F,. 1-cliew, Bart. By or. ers from Admiral Sir J. CoIpOys, K. B. Poit Admi-
?al here, the frigates, sloops, and cutters, immediately under his command, are to

be continually on the look-out, i'uted channel over : if the enemy'* ilotilla

si oui.l be discovered, or any armed fleet of gun-boats in the < hanuel, to return

and make repent t> him, first making the signal for an enemy to the nearest

idcgraph. that it may be communicated cast and west without delay. Yester-
!ie hull of tlut beautiful corvette la Venus, of 20 guns, prize to the Thun-

<;crer, of 74 guns, Captain Bedford, sold at the prize sales for 28841. The four

Jrench kftclu>, prizvs to the Atahute. of 18 guns, which came in yesterday,
>*ith timber and wiue, were captured a few days since close in with the -oast of

France, 'i'nis jofw.on Rear Admiral Daeres commissioner at tin* port lor pay-
i: ^ alioat, went into the Sound, and paid the Naiad, of 38 guns, L'.iptai'i \Val-

1:>. six months' wage,. A, to> \: ;'.< she was paid .^he hoisted 13, u* I'ctcr at the

H - vgnal for sailing, uiid will ^o in ihe, morning.
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6. For several day* past there have been continually coming in and goin-
ut King's brigs, hired and other cutters, keeping a good look out Sailed this

m-iniing on a cruise of observation down Channel, the Naiad, of 3% guns, C ip-

tain J Wallis Came in lat night, and anchored off Cawsand Biy, nane un-

known a large frigate, but she was off this morning- C.'-rne in the Indefati-

gable, of 44 guns. Captain G. Moore, from a ciuise offtlie Headlands.

8. This forenoon the remainder part of rhe 8ist regiment of foot was landed

from the Is'e of Wight. I etters from the Conqueror, of .7-4 vims, Captain T.
1 ouis dated the zgth September, off the Black Rock, state, that she, the Mars,
of 74 puns,

'

aptain Surton ; and Sp:irti.ite, of 84 guns, Captain Manhv, from
the in shore squadron of Observation; with the T'efiance, of -4 guns, Captain
P. '. Durham; and the Ardent, of 64 guns, Captain \\'i:ithro;> ; in all five sail

of the line are all well and health-/, but ardently hope they shall soon be re-

lieved, and sent on a cruise down the Spanish coast.

9. Came in a large lugger with brandy, wine, and Castile sonp, cut out by
the boats of the Atalante. of 16 guns, Captain Maesfield, near Brest. The three

timber vessels she cut out at the same time turn out more valuable than thty
\vere expected at first, as they have on hoard timber of different scantlinys for

i^t and ad rates, and were going to 1'Orient, where several ships are building.
Came in several tenders and cutters from Exmouth, Liverpool, Chester, and

Londonderry, with seamen for the fleet : in consequence of their arrival, as

toon as examined and new slopped with clean clothes from the Resolue store-

ship, they were distributed to complete the San Josef, of 112 guns, Vice- Admiral

Cotton; and the Northumberland, of 74 guns, Hon. A. Cochrane, in Cawsand

Bay, now ready for sea; part were sent on board the Foudroyant, of 84 guns,
Rear-Admiral Dacres, in Hamoaze ; 1.630 seamen for the fleet have arrived

ince Monday last, and 500 seamen more arc expected here next week.

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM SEPTEMBER l6 TO OCTOBER. 7.

Sefftm&er 16. The 3151 regiment embarked this afternoon on board transport*
for Jersey. The Starling gun-brig, Lieutenant Guyon, is appointed convoy.
Arrived the Revolutionaire, of 44 guns, Captain Lock, from Jersey* Arrived
the Greyhound cutter, Captain Wilkinson, having left the Newfoundland and

Quebec convoy with the Orpheus frigate, Captain Hill, on the a6th of August*
in lat. 45. 30. long. 2.1. 30. W. with a fair wind. The Magnificent, of 74 guns,
Captain Jervis, has made the signal for sailing, to join the Channel fleet. Ar-
rived the Wasp sloop of war, Hon. Captain Aylmer, from Guernsey.

17. The Sulphur bomb, Captain M'Leod, arrived this afternoon from Sir

James SaumaYez's squadron, with advices of his having bombarded the town of

Granville, and destroyed a great number of gun-boats.

19. Arrived the Suffisante sloop of war, Captain Heathcote, from Plymouth.
This morning arrived the Ant schooner, Lieutenant Carpenter^ with the Ame-
rican ship Providence, which he detained last night off the back of the Isle of

"Wight. It is very generally reported that Jerome L'uonaparte is a passenger in

this ship. Lieutenant Davidson, of the Magnificent, who is acquainted with
his person, is gone off to see whether he is on boord. The burthen of the ship,
the manner she is painted and rigged, and her port of destination- (Amsterdam),
agree with the orders which the Admiralty have sent to Commanders of our
Channel cruisers, to give a vigilant look out for such a vessel, and send her In'.n

the nearest port. Captain Dumaresq, of the Charwell. landed from the Svlph ir

bomb, with dispatches from Sir Barnes Saumarcz, of the bombardment of Gran-
ville. The bombs nctnred close to the town, and in such an advantageo i po-
sition, that the shei.s which fell short of the town. st ruck the gun boats and
did considerable execution. An officer of the Sulphur observes,

" that it was
distressing to si-e the inhabitants making

1 a precipitate retreat through the avenue*
of the wn, with what little property the exigency of the moment suffered thcrn
o take.

* One hundred and fifty-one shells were tbjowa from the Sulphur onijp
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in four hours and a quarter, seven of which struck the barrack?, and put tkf
soldiers to the rou'e The Cerberus lately gor on shore at Havre, where she

lay a tide, and not one out of ten gun- boats which were in the harbour *:-

tempted to attack her. Indeed our officers, who are employed on the service,

speak most contemptuously of the dastardly spirit of the French naval officers,
in not attempting

1 to come out, when there is occasionally a probability of <uc-

ccsg, from tiie fortuitous event of the winds and tides. Arrived the Terror bomb,
Captain Hardinge. from Guernsey. Arrived the St Joseph cartel from St.

l.ucia. with a r tmbcr of prisoners, among; whom are several commjnders of mer-
chantmen, who were takc-n and carried into that island, previous to its capture
by our forces.

20- Arrived the Tisiphone and Is TourtereHe frigates, from Cork; and a
feet under r nvoy from the Downs. Sailed the Sulphur bomb, Capt. M'Leod,
with transits under convoy, having the3it. .pt.'i. and gist regiments on
board, for Guernsey and Jersey. Arrived the Eritannia cutter, Lieut, -rnith,
with dispatches from Sir James Saumarez. The Excellent, of 74 guns, Captain
Sotheron, with the Amazon, of 36 guns, Captain Parker; and the Rex-c-

lutionaire, of 44 guns. Captain Lock (under his orders), are ordered to fit for

foreign service. Arrived the Starling gun-vessel, Lieutenant Guyon, from
a cruise.

21. Arrived the Fisgnrd, of 44 guns, from Plymouth; and the Cerberus, of

31 guns, C.iptain Selby, from bir James Saumarez's squadron.

aa. Arrived the Diana frigate from Lisbon. She sailed with 26 sail under

convoy from thence, all of which are gone for their respective ports. V/e have
the more pleasure in stating the arrival of this convoy, as it was reported in the

public prints that many of them were captured. The Diana has brought in one

Hjmburgh vessel, a French vessel, and a Spanish vessel, with a number of dol-

lars. Sailed the Starling gun-vessel, with a fleet of transports under convoy for

Guernsey and Jersey. Arrived this afternoon, a remarkably large French cw-
ter privateer, of iR guns, captured by the Arjro, of 44 guns, Captain Hallow-ell.

Came in the I ctterell sloop cf war, Captain i.amborn, from a cruise.

24. Arrived the Speedwell brig, wirh a fleet under convoy from the Down-,
and Hecla bomb, with a fleet un;icr convoy from Hull, bound to Portugal and
the Mediterranean. By a D.me arrived at Spithrad this day, we learn, that a

French 74, and a frigate have got into Ferrol, thov;gh 50 closely pnitucd by snsie

of our ships 3s to be very materially damaged, diid a number t their people
killed. '1 his day sailed the Magnificent, of 74 gun*, to join the Channel flett.

'ailed the Diana frigate, Captain Mailing, to the eastward.

26. Sailed the Phaeton frigate, Captain Cockburn, with'lV'r. Merry, Am-
bassador to the LTnited Spates, Mis. Merry, and Mr. Mocre, Secretary for New
York. Sailed for St. Helen's, the Britannia, of 100 guns, Captain Lord Nor-
thebk, to lie as guard-ship, instead of the Ganges, Captain Freemantle, which
5s ordered to be paid, and join the Channel fleet. Last evening, at eight
o'clcck, a very hot press took place in Portsmouth, Portsea, Gos port, in the

harbour, and in most pares of this neighbourhood. No protections were
listened to, and a vast number of persons, of various descriptions, were carried

*>n board the different thips in this port, most of whom were this mori;ing libe-

rated, being master tradesmen, apprentices, and such persons : very few were
detained, in comparison with the number' taken on board. On the whole, it is

not supposed the service has acquired 50 serviceable men. Arrived the Dryad.
of 36 guns, Captain G'fFard, with a convoy from Cork; Mermaid, of 32 guns,

Captain Holies, from the Downs; and the Viper cutter, Lieutenant Jump,
from Plymouth.

27. failed the Revolutionaire, of 44 guns, Captain Lock; and the Camel

tore-sbip, Captain Ayscough, with a convoy for the West Indies; Pettcrel

sloop of war, Captain Laniborn, on a cruise; and the Wasp, of 18 guns, Flon.

Captain Aylrrer, to collect the Oporto ships off Falmouth. Arrived the Raison-

able, of 64 guns, Captain Hotham, from the eastward; and the Ant schooner,
Lieutenant Carpenter, from A cruiic.
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89. Sailed the Cerberus frigate, with a fleet under convoy for Guernsey and

Jer-y; I-alcon cutter, for Yarmouth; Mermaid frigate to the eastward; Et-
cellent man of war, Amphion frigate, and Jalouse and Wasp sloops of war, with

the fleet under convoy for the Mediterranean. Arrived the Raisoiiable man of

>var from the eastward.

30. The Alhion cutter has a signal of convoy for Guernsey ; Dryad frigate
to the eastward ;

and the Pylades sloop of war for the coast of Africa.

OS i. This morning the Decade frigate, Captain Rutherford, sent into thil

port the ship Volante, from Havre bound to I.itbon.

3. Arrived the Couragcux, of 74 guns, Captain O'Hardy, from ;Uartinique;
she brought home a very large convoy; also the Nemesis, of 28 gun, Captain
Eomcrville, from a seven weeks' cruise

;
and the Experiment, of 44 guns, armed

*n Jluti, Captain M'Kenzic, from Egypt. Went out of harbour, the Princess

Royal, of 98 guns.

5. Arrived the Egyptienne, of 50 guns, Hon. Captain Flemming, from a
cruise off the western islands; and the Boadieea, of 44. guns, Captain Mart-
land. The latter has been ashore on the coast of France, and must go into dock.
Sailed the Starling gun vessel. Lieutenant Guyon, on a cruise. The Windsor
Castle, of 98 guns, Captain Bertie, it is said, will be moored at the Jack-in-
thc- Basket, near Lymington, which commands the entrance of the wet part of
this island and the Southampton river.

6. Came into the harbour the Boadieea frigate. The Boadieea and Egyp-
tienne frigates arrived at Spithead yesterday, the former from off Brest, where
?he had been on shore; and the latter, from a cruise, havinsr sprung a leak. The
Boadieea is now coming into harbour. This morning a Mameluke Chief, who
came to England in the Experiment, of 44 guns, left that ship under a discharge
of cannon, and was received on landing here by the Admiral and Captains of the

fleet. We have not yet learned the object of his mission. The flag of Admiral

Montagu is to be struck this evening, and hoisted on board the Princess Royal,
or 9 'j guns. The Sophie sloop of war is to go into harbour this day.

7. Arrived the Dryade frigate, with a fleet from the Downs; .,nd a Por-

tuguese West Indiaman, sent in by the Ranger sloop of war; also the Alex-
ander and William Sibbald, transports, from Guernsey, came under convoy of

the Fearless of 12 guns, Lieutenant Williams, within four lejgues of the Shaw.
The inhabitants are hourly expecting a visit from the French, and every neces-

sary precaution is prepared for their reception, Sailed His Majesty's ship
Windsor Castle, to lie off Lymington Creek, near the Needles; also the Rote

cutler, with the fleet lor the Downs.

anD 9ppomtmc:u0.

Captain Patrick Lindzee is appointed to the Doris, of 38 guns, vice Captaui
Pearson, gone ashore on account of ill health.

Captain Wainwright to the Royal William. *

Captain P. Campbell to the Doris.

Captain Boulton to 1'Aimable.

Captain Bromley t the Champion. ,

Captain Pierrepoint to the Sea Fencibles at Liverpool.

Lieutenant Curtis to the Excellent.

Lieutenant Rosson to the Royal William.

Captain Mowatt to be agent for transports at Gibraltar.

Mr. Finucane to be Surgeon of the Eurjdicc.
Lord H. Paulet to the Terrible.

Captain Graham to the Zephyr.
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Captain J. N. Morris to the Leopard.
Lord Cochrane to the Arab.

Captain NTash to the '. andour.

Captain G. Vorris to the P nguin.

Captain C. Cunninghim is a ipoirued a Commissioner of the Victinll'nf

Board, tree ths Hon. Captain Rodney, who is
;.
r
:>ir)g Commissioner of Revenue

to Ceylon.

Captain Colhv to the Ruby, vice Hon. Cap?. F. Oardner.

Lieur-nint Wills, of the '"uissant, is appointed to the Ant schooner, vice

Carpenter, who is indisposed.

Hon. Captain Jardner to the Hero.

Captain Savnge to the Bonetta.

Captain Tart to the Volc-ino.

Lieutenants Sibley and Small to the Pandour.

Mr Richards, Purser of the Santa Marporitta, to the Leviathan.

Mr. Holes, clerk of the Leviathan, to the Santa Margaritta.

BIRTHS.

On the 9th October, at Gainford, in the county of Durham, the lady of Capt.

Byron, of the oval Navy, of a son.

Lately, in Rutland-square, Dublin, the lady of Captain Caulfield, of His Ma-
jesty's ship Grampus, of a daughter.

M XRRIAGES.
Lieutenant Fric'ter, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Ann Bowden, of Port sea.

Lately, Captain Halstead, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Pellevv, daughter of

Sir Edward Pellcw, Bart.

OBITUARY.
On the zSth of June lat, Lieutenant T. Bright, first lieutenant of the

Nemesis; he was giving directions to the Painters on a stage at the side of that

ship, (while cruising off Portland.; when losing his hold, he fell into the sea and
was drowned.
On the I4th July lat, Lieutenant George Elliot Salter, of His Majesty's ship

Phoebe, wan kilted in an attack made by the boats belonging to that ship on a

French privateer, in the harbour of Cevita Vecchia.
On the 29th September, at Horndean, aged 84, Colonel Munroe, of the

Royal Marines.

On the loth October, at Portsea, Mrs. Malbon, wife of Captain Malbon, of

His iVairst) 's >hip Aurora.

On the nth October, at the Royal Hospital, at Haslar, Lieutenant W. De
Busk, aged 28. This gentleman was a lieutenant at the Battle of the Nil?,

under Captain Folcy, who commanded the Goliath; and a few days afterward

commanded the boats of that ship in cutting out from under the batteries of

vVboukir, the Torridc, French bomb ; in the act of boarding which, he was
wounded !>y the French captain, who fell in the conflict: since which he has

been actively employed ;
and belonged to the Argo at the capture of St. Lucia,

where he commanded a detachment of seamen, aud received a severe contusion,
xvhich is supposed to have hastened his death. He was buried at Stoke, near

Cosport, on Wednesday afternoon, with military honours.

Lately, at Honduras, Captain Neville, of his Majesty's ship Pert Mahon,
who was a young officer of distinguished merit, and brother to Lieut. Neville,

who died at Plymouth, from the wouuds which he received in gallantly cutting
out la Chevrettc.

On his passage from Jamaica, Mr. Pcmberton, midshipman cf the Le-
viathan.
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SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED,
FROM JUtY 26 TO AUGUST 19, 1803.

, , .

by the Two Brothers privateer, and fent into Ply-
mouth.

Les Peux Amis, from Martinique, is taken by the Thun-
derer man of w.ir, and fivt it to Plymouth.
T>e Limits (Swede), K ,pke, from AmfttrdttD to Lis-

bon, is ilctaii.cd hy the V na Maria privateer of Purrf-

n-i'u-t., snd fent into Falmomh.
>-i, and les Pein A.'vses, from St. nomiiiRo, arc

<np'urrd liy the LancjfUr letter ot" nurijue, and lent inti.

.

1 1 'eunc Corneille, , from Martinic" to Dun-
kirk, 'is captured by rhe r*,vernor Carleton (letter cf

ir..iv if), and arrived in the Clyde.
, from Berbice, is taken by the

. up, anrt f n- into Cork.
The (loop Peegy, E.aiis, frum London to E'

-off Topmam, hy a row-
i port rear St. Maioes.

. , v. ifi.n, trum O>r to Londo;--, u h fit in

th ri-.i-r of Cnrl . C.i-o will be faved.

The Seine rugate is loft on the cotft of Holland. Peo-

The Liul.: Jane, , fr m Jamaica ti London, is

recapnircd by the Lion ai.d Aftive privateer.', and arrived

at r.iieniti-y.

'I he i vicia, , f.om St. Dom : nno to Dunki.-k, is

aapturcd h, tht Dove pnv.:,er i-ij c .rri-.-.l int:j G
efltl, arr.ved .it Kirfjle the J ,d imtant. from

Liverpool, the former by the Elizabeth, rul the htter b/
he Ainlley of that port
The Kami, Simonsen, from Norway ; and the Jon~

Al> a, from Rotterdam, are detained and fent into Yar-
icurh.

La Zelma and Clarenna, from Martinique to Havre, 'n

'in hy the Drake privateer of Dover, and carried ir.t

Milfurd.
The Phi'ippa, of Dartmouth, from Leghorn t.i C'.rk,
is been taken by la Caroline French privateer, and re-

taken by the vigilant privateer, of Guernfey.
A number nf French (hips from the Weft Indies, bound

up the Mf ditctranein, are taken and fent int > Gibraltar,

everal r>a e:;, wiri French property on board, are tie-

aintd and Ii nt 'r to th. t rUce.
Tl.e Siitd-, Neil, tium Trinidad to Briflol, was loft rhe

:rh of June ou Gncgada. Crew faveJ, and part of the

c-r/o.
The Jofi-ph and Grace privateer, of Plymouth, has been
.pturcd ar.il p<undered hy a French privateer, rinfurned.

for i sol. and airived a; Plymouth the 3oth ot" July.
A privateer belonging fu Marfeiiles, has taken, in tl-.fi

Mediterranean, an Enlifh vcfl'el of 250 ton?, laden with
corn and ftavts, bo-jni1 to Milta.

,

Ciptain M'N 1, nf the Two Friends, arrived off Port-

land, was fp.ikc with the 2jd of July, by a Fterch priva-
teer, who had two ff:Tes with her, one of them the Ciil-

land's-Grwe, from Bengal to London.
The Nclfon, Ritchies ; the George and Mary, Bifhop ;
od the Li< from Tr;

Renra!, in potieff-m of tl-e French ; (he w^s taken on rhe

ift of Ji.
north of Madiira. .On the ijtli

fel m with t e I. den, bri' 'e:t T >''. .r ;u:-, uf London,

dCap'aiu rlvey } *ew In poOWBonof the Fit

rcrie;-t, li.adtd with i^oo barrch of oil, from the Soutl

cat.

The Vraw Rcnfena, Small; the Vro'.v Gurly, Van Leer.

tured and carriej into ^ncor.a.
The Sir Andrew Mitclidl, an^ the Calpee. fn> Lisbon,

are arrived ;:t Porrmoutl:, wl;h .^-. of the crew of lii

:! ip vicloriouf, which has been brol-en up ac

th t place.
The Young Nicholas privateer, of Lordon, if eighteen

gnns arrt t.'ty men, fell in wirhia Blonde Kiench privateer,
of twejity-twf) Runs, ai.d 100 men, and e; gaged her an

' Norway to Hr.i

baclt tu A,mfterdam, are detained
th: Vro

. in:o Yamiou
T..I- i i/<'-:, , from St. Domirgo to Fr.'nce,

<a(t iRd by Hie r.e ;riv.i'Ltr and carried in:o Gncrn'e/
la Marie < y. f- r.'i <-'"' :

'

.'.'u,'t i

Havre, i t.ikt^ by the l<eu!us und AjiX jji....

tarried i-.:o F.i'mc>u:h.

The lcx..nd'--r, , fron. St.lXimini'O to M..riVi Ie

by tl.e Anna and Ellen pt.vj.cer, ..

pool.

The rrir.ce- Scott, f OTn Grenada to I.on 'on, has bet

', aiid Cnci retaken by t.c Ce;cs i>:
.

Jrf f.

The Ahnfeun, Tohannes, of foe twi , froTi ?..

fhlifOii lo rtr.ke. TreC'ptain rf the French privateer
gave up t^e Young Nictcla^ to the Captain ar-d crew f"*
their courureous conduct, and Ihe arrived at Pcnzance
the a- th of July.

Tl.e hluule French privateer, of twenty-two r.uns an4
m the following vefleU : The Culland'.

Grove, froT Benpal to London; the Henry (Guineainan),
Captain Klynn ; and the Flert, Airthouy, fr in :t.e SoutK
Sea; to London, anil v.i-, ii, cotr.pan with them on the
J4 th of July. She tad p rviouPy ta en the Aler, of

', : lanche, ; Martha, ; itd Msxia,
Arthur, fVmi.

j m-ka -n

The br;B 1-i P .,t h, r,- i.,,m|. n, lad-n with mDhor.any,
hat beci. iee:i eft' Cjjie Anto.iio, v iti.out any ptrjbn oa

men (out iwi.- Jjys, and inaae 10 c.p'.uie'.i, i-, :.iic-.

the ThunJer^r man or' war. Anil the (.ourierdeT
Kca.- trench pri ti-tr if {<>'.., rit.s and fit:y n,er

'
ui

is t-.v^n hy the P.ai.ta-

gc, . ira of v...t, aii-
1

I
:

.
niou'h.

Tne Niclohs I
-Jt-noa t.i Hainhio, in df-

taii ed by f e Speedwell rr^J'.i.r. Ti t

Vcboer, faun Bour* ui ij ly th

,-.ie ICP- t.t M
ii^ie, "f To- c r, rV..m t e Siuth S^as, i

at l-oitf. outli.

: taken by r

tak'/

Poi f:i.>

i lOf.'r-i, s> i, fio-n P; Uadelpbi$ fur Lremen, i'

* -icd ai>d t'.-n: i..tu J-

'it i. due. Fre < 'i . i- r, i ifr cd f.jr fix

cr., uj , is ti'-en ofi S . ( ucia.lv)- il r

7 e I .ande
.
'; n,

whi. 1. .ij', tiken by a i-v in pi. =VIT, I. . .vCn itra ,

oe:r Curunrj, and ar v. .11 l-j'mo,.t

The N io(-n, k....
,

from livcnoo. to Hamhro, i

ietjine' Ly tt.c C.yac ti.

La ProviJ.nc. , , ir.m MJIUI.IVI-, ^ntl r..nn
U)JMI mid aruved at

t.e Diikeof York cut'.er
; and Ic F Vi-r.- v ,

troin Nmtcs, ii ,afce'. bj- thf H,(!ra frigate, and bom luuf
ilrt Pttmoudl the d of A'jjuiJ.

L'.\r,tt,ur Fri-i. .;, M-.itin jue ',
le Te.lll

P ene, , from GiiJd-i.i.u,ie ; I'Engaiseante, frorB*SU
. arc-ak-rn h\ I

-

i>te.

uctei/burg to Eourdeaux,
ttigate.

The huculcs, , from Ce-'c, i detained by th
Ma^a-J Hoop And th;: Cc:c., i .m Ctite, i< detained
by the KuRiilus pri-.-atCRr, :ir.d all lent ii,r Plyrouu-h, ti-jt

ill of A-igult.

TheM..y, , from Leghorn t^ Liverpool, has been
:aken, reraker hy the Hazard lVx>p, anil kirived at Pl>-
' Jt' :nc ,?.1 of Aueue.
The Manha, Car- , from B rbadoes to

'

ondon, wa
M tn by l.i Blonde privvtt r, tl;..- uili of Jii'y, rc'ak n by
-he C i-opatra, of [iney, tbc 15th, again cap-.ureJ on tl.e
i'Ui (.> tiie A .vvi.tmc rrentii private<-r, f.nge r'tk. n br

^e
KUJ

fiita-.tj iuid ariJri;d furuingu;^ Utf <Ui f
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L*Ata!ir.te printer, of twerty-four gcr.s, r.d iso

iten, from Po..rd<-ai, is captured hy the plarraeenet

ta>r. of ir, an.1 fe-r irvo Plyrrfrjih the 3.-! r.f Aufuft.

The rMlipp.', of Dartmouth, from Les'.ioni, which has

fen taker ai:rt retAen, i- arrived at Pi.

The -' ni Bct:rdeaux to London,
is iVr.T im Flymuuth h I rate.

MARINE LIST.

The Err.bjn psckit, Rurrmnrr, from Lononnio t>tettm,

i.- rtetaJned ar.il fe-:t irt'i Tamwutt.ty the Btavcr llunp.

The Kept IMS, a Dane, Mo'.'cr, (rum Lcihurn to !_:-

*MI, is detained by the Miiy privitter of London, awl
t . -o F mourn.
The Ntpt. nc, , from the Havannah to Erur-

*^a\ ; :!ie Karey, frcnn Char.cftor. to R, chelie , snti the

Superior, frcsi N^ Or! an-, art- detained by the AI n nrd

Kar.a privateer of Co, port, and arrived at Fpfrr.&u'h
! d t,f Aiicuft.

The Ro)>, MTvert, f-om Cettf, is take* and Cent into

liv^roool by :>:_ Ji.jm Ku.l privateer.
The Henry, Srm;:>, of Liverpool, was taken by a French

yiirateer, the lyth of Ju'y, finte retaken by the Mit.nua

/intier, and irrired t Fjirr.outh.

The Sulphur tonb has rtetii:.ed and lent into the Downs
ke Sr-an-.rt\ '.uzfff El Ctinnen, from Bilboa.

The rLict, i- . e, trcm London to Malta,

ijun Cir:
The Fr.-derica Maria, Andrrfrn, Apturtd by the Lan-

afler, of Liverpool, has bei retaken by b Blonde French

pritcr, aui agiin tap'.urcU by the Cere*, and fent for

Je.fey.
The Induftry, le r^iefne, from St. Croix ro Guemfey,

is retaken by the M.-TIA privateer of Gutrnfey, and ca/-

turd in there.

The AtNc'nture, Bruce, from St. Vincent's to London,
:;f:la, 'Bar en, from Tr r.idad to Lcnlcn, ^ave

tser, cap*vire<! by the Csp .i..e Frrneh private-r.
CtCB pins, and no rner, fmce n-taXcn fcy tr-i, Catherine
- . ed are atain talrn

ty tr* I'iro'i e. : e::Vcn by the Tourturclle

ftiyarr, uxt av -

:
:nrt.

T.e Ei-r Frounde, Kn . , :o Hambro*, and
B>e De C;fciclcaf , a r>i'?, rr m l=crr.. u -o :

iiitio.-d an. ftnt u.tii f(,r:lroouUi ; tne li.njier by the Ai-
tdivi cunn-, and .he latter ly the Arc ft:

The Li^ Hoh-rt packet, from America, wts kx> the
3fOi if I r.c, tn an il.ar: of ice, in lit. 46. j}. V.
long. 4-t/W. >'fliretrs and crew &ed, and arrived it

>ev t.;.n4u- d.

The Con e', Morinit, from London to Bengal, was
take* r e :* of Ju.y, nci-as e> no'th uf r.!a.-:e,ra, ry

S- r 1.10. .

- -

, .1
-

c.- :

-
,

The Hri r;c:t;, of ;'i,: 'iles of France, if

uptiTTd b> tie jo.ui Bui , itJ i Gu-.r.iicy ; r,ittcr, and
wr vtd .-t thrfc.

Ti U.-iim. Lrow-u fr.Kn Grenada to L< ndon, ar.d the

Maria, nitt.u -, Vfu Jamaica to London, wiiich were
^ . -:.d" recaptuiTi .y the HU mn

r -r. a-e -aiicn hy that

The Cari^rir.e a> d M , C.puin
< in Kfeat
i,:icK, t-.>int ha.: two i>'ere tt jis-.

.-, and l.l/ine erpe: dcJ all l.is

...d to tnltc. Tfi: I rench Cap:aia gave l.cr tu
ttr c.ev.
T - Abraham, Rom, ftt.ro trinam to Arrfterdair, a

3k n by u.e Nuc pi.Mr of Knfrr.uu.l., u\a icut f-^r

jCTfry.
Ti.c B !

uii.hc, Galt-r-rh, frorn St. Thomas's to I irrr-ool,
r.d tr.e A'trt, Jot.n<lr., af G.iivay, fn.m N.jacira, ar:
t>en I y la t ouce Frenth ) riv.tcer, *nu tne litter

The Mkwin? vtflrls ?re f-nt sn'o Gihr/l:ir : L'AIex-
andre, Fitir-, froTi l^artiim)iic to Marfei lei; \e Iru e.- r,

: ^runli- , uveu b) tbe B.r.ern

Uoi'f, ; tte Rn^m.tl, frotn "i riclie to Amilfrdanj j the
Ba/arU. f.nm I iii^.i; to flewa : the \\iif-!n<.

Tr.efic tj A>i'Utri.<u>, cicialn d by the Eunrn ; i'Hiro.-
.1 t.f I fie sot" r ia:icc to i. ..: d-a i*, prre to the
i.iie ; U Marie TiTefr, from it. Domingo te

1 e-urJiaux, pi re to the An bufcade ; Ic Vetit Filt, d'O!-.

i-,ra, it . :, Marti.U- ; I'Visitc, f.oni C.ua-

emo..pe :o ditto, both ).ri7u to Aomiral Can.pbell'i
'

. -,lli..J ,,UK, I
.

; :' Ai.tr, Inrm SI. l;ui. i. ,o to ^ arl'ei lej ;

I'M i ..--, !!,<, troni '.
:.,, 0.1:. prizti to

tic Bittrn. 'll.e Buonaparte, Ha !<-n, frum Cite -M
-. \ tve M. ppett, To tro , frunl C
tl. io Ki'tit-r^. Ko .er, Tr m Certc ci Bremen, ak

. ... .... .- A, .. . Ctu.ari bytb< Vi&oryj the

-. DsvK4 f-n. fr^tn Ci-.ita Vecchia to oc-n; e
Horiir.an, Fifi-.er. fn-.rr. Cttte to S:er ir : tbe /

land, from Cette to St. Peteisburgli, detained-ty rte Tcur-
::=: c.

L'Hrro-delle, frm the Ifies of France and Gihral-.sr,
taken b> t-e Revoluticnnaiit, iD a:r,vcd at Prrtfm'-uth.

The Frirnut, Hope, .

, from Naples to H.-m-

by tne Albion cutter, and fent into

L'Epervk-r, French (hip of war, is captured l-y 1'Etjp*

tirniie, and lent into PcTTfrrouth.
The Friende (a Dane), Ptttrlen, frcm Trirfe, it <te-

uinert ;nd fsr.t into rortlrr.outh by fci Maji!'

A Frenrh v'fftl r.f sbcut 150 t< r.s, from St. Doming,
Oie v.'ai.ton of Ktif.o!, and c-rrie<l into th.t

port.
The Alexander tindrfnn, Thomrtyke, from Baravij,

snJ the Santa Red, Qjiion, from the Havznnah ti. Mi-
lajp, ire detained and ler.t into Pi; mouth : the fr-mntr ojr

me lioop. and the latter by rhe Sa'iy privateer.
The Mercury, ru-cli Ih.p, from ihe v. if: : <

taken by the Integrity privateer, and carried ii.to\ve>-
rr.ctnh

A Frenrh fchoorrr. from Serepil, is taken by the Drake

. from Guadaloupe for Bcurdeaux, is captured

by t!.e Srx-ccwell, Reit, of Lonaor,, ara c-me.. into ro-cy.
TI.e Ei;7a, Iff H, from Earcekma to Fa mouth, it

dttiincd by the Jarres of Liverpool, and fent ir.f. VilrcrJ.

Tit JaiVina. . fir.m Surinam to Amft-. r.;n-.,

has feen ta
1

en hy the Friend ' Go<xiili. cf Guerr.'.'-r) , re-

tJ.e fcof.'rio floor of war, and carried into Milt^rd.

The Keil.luti, n, ; anile;-, frotn Ma:ta to Lriftol, ta

been raker:, retaken, and carried into Gi.errf y.

To Adve-ture, Bnicc. t's to I ondoii,
has been uken and rcta'.en, asain captured, and F.ccc re-

taken by the Dryad fr.a-e, and irrued it Co:k.

TI.e Hanr.ai , of London, Mackie, frum Peter burr,
h>.vi E fprung aleak, put inw Calmer Harbonr the ibth of

July, v h-re (he Will bt ob if-.i to unlotic to repair

Tie r,.a. che, Gabaitt, from St. Thomas's to Liver-

ti. beta'-en by tVe Bto: ue tri-ateer, it bt.rrt.

! 'A en Ivrtcr, K-.cs.ct.'t-rintr er, u taker, and ie..t i..to

Pon-.irouth, by tie Amelia frigate.

. , fi\rn M r inique to MJ-
taken r.y rheHnue frifJtc, and fent into i r

The VV;iie iterr, N- y~, trim Tnefte to Artiftertsm,
i", :ak;n by the Surpr.fe privateer, a..d camen ii.io

Cuernfcy.
Tt-r A'..rrr2, Leidltrf, frr>m Tritfte to Air.Rerdim, is

detained hy the 1 otter; privateer., anf c.rrit'' i-.t.'

Tie- In;, m<t, frcm Ger.oa to Anit'cnsm, .

wrl fn-t into Yarmout -ar.

Tte Mentcr, f , fium M. D<rn.rgo to H^vrt, it

csj-rure-i by . Aitit, Captain Murchii^n, :nd curied
imo Cork.
The DmWrff.elp, AitVin, arrived ir the Dew: -.

from the J,m..iea fi^et tie jifi ff J- ly. r,f tte v.i: eri

!. . . . fevtralof them.

a^eJ.
; ?:n, which a-

detaincd . . .mouth, i.iica fiom tt

L'Hirmorie, , frt-m New Orleanr to Mirfri':e?,
wa laken to the fouthward cf the A-orti by the i

NeT, of LaccaOtr, acd lent imoti; t
;

;:.

Tie Severinn, da iiin, from St. I'be's to Ccrlc, f[r-jr.;
a leak, and rbuorttred at lea abcut tJ.c i?th of J.i.e.
Cre tavcd.
The Kt-'ftnt Guineamar.. of Liverpool, waj f-rn by

ith a irce (hip, her pr rf, laid to DC :

Iflrvof Fraiice.

The Fanny, Ps-.ids, fiom the Cipe of rcod Hope to
Surinam and Hin-.hro', wa> (trended at t;.e Cape the ijth

Tie Konp-rril privateer, Cr-p'ain C' apman, ft'.! :n :th

ia Blonar privateer on tie j*tli of Ji-l , in lat. ^s. jo.
long. 14. 30. with two'.arfe (hips in company; t

ben ir.iiirn.ed the day Ufiae that la liiw.iie canud O irry-
.i.-nctrs and 3cc men, I.e .id n- t a-t^ck htr.

la c<i:,-crt.-.r, nd le Jean Sijtlia, ir 111 t^e K-
vaniah tu Ma. a- a, are dttsii<e<t ana ;ou: :

the K'.(i.l(: . privateer of Luridon.

TI e Hol.ap.-1a, a Hutch Crecn:ar.dmar, is taken Ly the

Mary primer of haiiine 1
. .

Tli Watt, arrived at 1 ivti; i .... ru .rr. Jamaica. :

C ..iath n.an of war, with thrt; -r.i: c fil in c<-n.rany, twa
tx a:e.

'ILc Jan, JK- iriaate has ta'-en a Frcacb CUtUr ;:.<-
teer, r.t ta.r.ca Let ii-to n>u-. .
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIRS OF

THE LATE RICHARD TYRREL, Esq.
ftXAR ADMIRAL OF THK WHITE Sf^TABRON.

Stranger, if thou lov'st a tear,

Weep thee o'er his death awhile:

f thine eye would still be clear,

Think upon his life and smile.

HUNT.

^THOUGH public curiosity, perhaps, is more strongly

excited by contemporary biography, it is sometimes

pleasing to take a retrospective glance at the heroes of pre-

ceding periods; to review the lives and actions of those,

whose characters reflected lustre on the "days of other

times." By a revival and display of the honours attained

by our fathers, a proper spirit of emulation may be infused

into their children; aiul tlieir battles may be fought over

again, not only in idea but in reality, and with increased

success. We profit, too, by contrast and comparison, as

well as by example. By contemplating the roughness and

imperfections of our predecessors, we learn to supply in

ourselves what may have been deficient in them ; to soften

down the asperities of our national character, and thus

to render ourselves more amiable in the eyes of the world at

large. By contemplating those interesting originals, we also

learn to check every effeminate or degrading impulse, and

are enabled to retain that honest and not unpleasing blunt-

ness by which the sons of Britain have been so long dis-

tinguished. Courage a>;d urbanity are by no means incom-

patible; and our naval officers of the present day, though

more polished, are not less brave than their fathers were.

The above observations apply with some force to the

character of the late Rear- Admiral Tyrrel, whom we have

now selected as the subject of historical remark. He was a

brave man, an unsophisticated British tar.

Our information respecting this worthy officer is rather

scanty, but it is highly interesting j his life exhibits traits of

j. Cfjron. ftoI.X. z z
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constitutional heroism ; and, though we have not been able

to enrich its memoirs with any novel particulars, we think it

too important to be withheld from the public. We are not

among those who are proud of shining in borrowed plumage,

and we would anxiously avoid the charge of plagiarism ;
we

therefore candidly apprise our readers, that, for the principal

materials of which the following sketch is, composed, we are

indebted to Mr. Charnoclc's respectable work, the Biographia

Navalis.

Richard Tyrrel, descended from an ancient family in

Ireland, was born about the year 1716. He was nephew, by
the maternal side, to that illustrious and esteemed officer,

Vice Admiral Sir Peter Warren; and, under his patronage,

was first introduced to the perils and honours of a naval life.

jfs the twig is bent, the tree will grow, it is not therefore

surprising, that, under the care and discipline of so accom-

plished a seaman as Sir Peter Warren, young Tyrrel should

attain that knowledge, skill, and bravery, which ultimately

caused him to be ranked among the most respected of his

profession.

Of his earlier years we know nothing. He has been men-

tioned as having been appointed Pos't Captain to the Superbe;

but this account has been contradicted ; and as he was ap-

pointed to the Launceston in December i743> and his uncle,

Sir Peter, a senior officer, was promoted to l\\s command of

the Superbe, in the same, or the preceding year, the statement

may be considered as wholly erroneous. Sir Peter Warren

was promotedfrom the Launceston to the Superbe, and we

presume Captain Tyrrel immediately succeeded him in the

command of the former ship. His commission was dated

on the 26th of the month.

We hear nothing farther of Captain Tyrrel, till the year

1748, when he commanded a frigate in the West Indies.

At this period, some disputes occurred respecting the island

ofTobago, which atone tiir.e threatened a serious termination.

Captain Tyrrel was employed on the occasion, and his con-

is thus handsomely recorded by the historian Smolltt:-
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In the beginning of the year, the Governor of Barbadoes having
received intelligence that the French had begun to settle the island

of Tobago, sent thither Captain Tyrrel, in a frigate, to learn the

particulars. That officer found above three hundred men already

landed, secured by two batteries and two ships of war, and in daily

expectation of a farther reinforcement from the Marquis de Caylus,

Governor of Martinique, who had published an ordinance, authorizing
the subjects of the French King to settle the island of Tobago, and

promising to defend them from the attempts of all their enemies.

This assurance was in answer to a proclamation, issued by Mr. Gren-

Yille, Governor of Barbadoes, and stuck up in different parts of the

island, commanding all the inhabitants to remove, in thirty days, on

pain of undergoing military execution.

Captain Tyrrel, with a spirit that became a commander of the

British navy, gave the French officers to understand, that his Most

Christian Majesty had no tight to settle the island, which was declared

neutral by treaties ; and that if he would not desist, he should be obliged

to employ force in driving them from their new settlement. Night

coming on, and Mr. Tyrrel's ship falling to leeward, the French cap-

tains seized that opportunity of sailing to Martinique; and next day
the English commander returned to Barbadoes, having no powei to

commit hostilities.

In 1755, the encroachments and insults of the French, in

North America, had become so atrocious, that the British

government deemed it expedient to oppose a check to their

proceedings. This, being, carried into effect, afforded pre-

tence, on the part of France, for a hostile equipment. Until

this period history is again silent respecting Captain Tyrrel;
In the month of July we find him commanding the Ips-

wich, a sixty-four gun ship, one of the fleet under Vice-

Admiral. Sir Edward Hawke, appointed to cruise off Cape

Finisterre, for the purpose of intercepting a French convoy
from the West Jndies, under the escort of M. de Guay.
The Frenchman, however, eluded the vigilance of Sir

Edward i after capturing His Majesty's ship Blandford, he

got safe into port; and the British fleet, without having ac->

complished its intention, returned to Spithead.

On the 8th of May, in the succeeding year, 1766, Admiral

Bing sailed from Gibraltar, for Minorca, with the view of

relieving Fort St. Philip, then besieged by a large body of
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French troops. Having been retarded on his passage by
calms and contrary winds, he unfortunately did not make the

island of Minorca till the i8th. After falling in with the

French fleet, and sustaining a disadvantageous conflict, it

was determined by a council of war, that the crippled state of

the ships required an immediate return to Gibraltar to refit:

their return was also necessary for the security of the fortress,

and for the more immediate protection of the trade.

In the interim, Commodore Broderick, in the Prince

George, had arrived frora England in the bay of Gibraltar,

accompanied by the Ipswich, Captain Tyrrel; the Nassau,

Captain Sayer; the Hampton Court, Captain Webb; and the

Isis, Captain Wheeler, as a reinforcement for the Admiral.

In July, however, the Admirals King and West, and several

of the Captains under them, were superseded by Vice-

Admiral Sir Edward Hawke, Rear-Admiral Saunders, &c.

We are not certain how long Captain Tyrrel remained on

the Mediterranean station j but it is probable that he re-

turned to England, with Sir Edward Hawke, at the close of

the year.

In 1757 and 1758, he commanded the Buckingham, a>

seventy gun ship, under Commodore Moore, at the Leeward

Islands.

In the latter year, Captain Tyrrel, in company with the

Cambridge, the Commodore's ship, attacked and destroyed a

battery, in Grand Ance Bay, in the island of Martinico.

The gallant assailants sustained no material loss or injury;-

tout the battery was levelled with the ground; three, out of

four, privateers which had taken shelter under it, were

destroyed ;
and the fourth was carried to sea by the captors,

and converted into a tender. The crew of the Buckingham,

were, on this occasioiij elated with their success ; and, in the-

exulting pride of pitiless victory, earnestly solicited their com-

mander for permission to land and plunder a neighbouring

village. Captairi Tyrrel, however, whose humanity was

equal to his courage, checked the cruel impulse.-
" Gentle-

men," said he,
" it is beneath us to render a cumber of poc
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people miserable by destroying their habitations and little

conveniences of life. Brave Englishmen scorn to distress

even their enemies when not actually in arms against them."

This admirable sentiment, the effusion of genuine philan-

thropy, reflects the highest honour on Captain Tyrrel.

Incidents like these, develope the character of man, and mark,

whether he be entitled to wear the "human face divine," or

be fitter to coalesce with the prowling savage of the forest.

About the latter end of October, Commodore Moore

having been apprised, that a fleet of French merchantmen,

under the convoy of a ship of the line and two large frigates,

were on the point of sailing from St. Eustatia for Martinico,

Captain Tyrrel, in the Buckingham, was dispatched with the

view of intercepting them. On the 3d of November the

Buckingham was joined by the Weazel sloop; but still the

English force was strikingly disproportionate to that of the

convoying ships of the enemy, consisting of the Florissant,

of 74 guns and 700 men, 1'Aigrette, of 38 guns and 350

men, and I'Atalante, of 28 guns and 250 men, while the

Buckingham mounted only 70 guns, and the Weazle, 14.

Captain Boyles, the commander of the Weazle, was on board

of the Buckingham, receiving his orders, when a fleet of

nineteen sail were discovered. Chase was immediately giver),

and the strange sail were soon perceived to be those of which

Captain Tyrrel was in quest. Preparation was immediately
made for action, and Captain Boyles was directed to super-

intend the lower deck. At half past two, P. M., the Weazel

got so close to the Florissant, that she received a whole

broadside from that ship. Fortunately, however, she sus-

tained very little damage ; and, by the orders of Captain

Tyrrel, she fell under the stern of the Buckingham, and kept
at such a distance during the whole of the succeeding action

between that ship and the Florissant, that she had not an

opportunity of firing a single shot. Her force indeed was so

slight, that she could not have rendered any service. The

Buckingham was much annoyed by a raking fire from th

frigates; but this also impeded their own progress, and Cap-
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tain Tyrrel got up with his bowsprit almost over the stern of

the Florissant, Finding he could not bring the enemy to a

general action, Captain Tyrrel gave the Buckingham a yaw
tinder his lee, and discharged a whole broadside into the

frigates, which injured them so much that they sheered off,

and did not come within shot again during the remainder of

the contest. The Florissant also bore away, got under the

lee of the Buckingham, exchanged three or four broadsides,

materially damaged her rigging, and killed and wounded

several of Captain Tyrrel's men
; but the Buckingham again

getting alongside of her, the action was renewed with re-

doubled fury. At this period Captain Tyrrel unfortunately

lost three fingers of his right hand, was wounded in the face,

received several contusions from splinters ; and, from loss of

blood, was compelled for a time to quit the deck. The

Master and Lieutenant of marines were dangerously wounded

at the same time. Mr. Marshall, the First Lieutenant, assumed

the command, but was soon killed, fighting with the utmost

bravery, and in the very act of encouraging the men. The
Second Lieutenant then came on deck, and fought the ship

yard-arm and yard-arm with the Florissant, till Captain

Tyrrel was enabled to resume the command. The action

continued till it was almost dark, when the Florissant, for a

time, was silenced, and hauled down her colours ; but she

afterwards fired about eleven of her lower tier guns, and a

volley of small arms, which were returned with three furious

broadsides, the Florissant not answering with a single gun.

Unfortunately, however, the last fire of the Florissant cut the

Buckingham's tiller rope ; the ship flew up in the wind, and,

her running rigging being cut to pieces, she became un-

manageable. Profiting by this accident, and the darkness of

the night, the Florissant set her fore-sail and top-gallant-

sails, and, with the assistance of the frigates, made off. The

Buckingham endeavoured to pursue, but, from her disabled

state, without effect.

We have thus attempted a faint sketch of this very bril-

liant and honourable action; but as it.would be committing
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an act of injustice against the respected memory of the brave

veteran, Captain Tyrrel, to withhold his official letter on the

occasion, and as we are conscious that a perusal of it must

afford a very high gratification to our readers, we offer no

apology for presenting it. It is addressed to Commodore

Moore, then Commander in Chief on the Leeward Island

Station, as follows :

Agreeable to your orders I sailed on Thursday night from St. John's

road; the next morning I got between Guadeloupe and Montserrat,

and gave chase to a sail we espied in the N. W., xvhich proved to be

his Majesty's sloop Weazle : upon inquiry, having found that she had

not met his Majesty's ship Bristol, I ordered Captain Boyles to come

on board for directions as to his farther proceedings.

While his orders were writing out, we discovered a fleet of nineteen

sail VV. S. W., standing to the S. S. W., upon which we imme-

diately gave chase with all the sail we could possibly crowd. About

two o'clock we discovered that they were convoyed by a French man

of war of seventy-four guns, and two large frigates. About half an

hour after two the Weazle got so close as to receive a whole broad-

side from the seventy- four gun ship, which did her little or no

damage. I then made the signal to call the Weazle off, and gave
her Lieutenant orders not to go near the seventy-four gun ship, or

the frigates, as the smallest of the latter was vastly superior to him in

force. By following this advice he could not come to fire a shot

during the whole action
$ neither, indeed, could he have been of any

While I made all the sail I could, they were jogging on under their

fore-sails and top-sails ; and when we came up within half gun-shot,

they made a running fighr, firing their stern- chase. The frigates

sometimes taking fore an:l aft, annoyed me very much, but also so

retarded ihtir own way, that I get up with my bowsprit almost over

the Florissant's stern. Finding that I could not bring the enemy to

a general action, I gave the Buckingham a yaw under his lee, and

threw into him a noble dose of great guns and small arms, at about

the distance of half, musket- shot, which he soon after returned, and

damaged my rigging, masts, and sails considerably. The largest

frigate being very troublesome, I gave him a few of my lower-deck

pills,
and sent him running |ike a lusty fellow, so that he never re-

turned into action again. The Florissant likewise bore away, by
which means he got under my lee, and exchanged three or four broad*

pides (endeavouring still to keep at a distance from me), which killed
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and wounded some of my men ; I presume, however, we did him as

much damage, as our men were very cool, took good aim, were under

good discipline, and fought with a true English spirit.

An unlucky broadside from the French made some slaughter on

my quarter-deck, at the same time I myself was wounded, losing

three fingers of my right hand, and receiving a small wound over my
right eye, which, by the effusion of blood, blinded me for a little

while ; I also had several contusions from splinters ; but recovering

immediately, I would riot go off deck till the loss of blood began to

weaken me. The Master and Lieutenant of Marines were dan-

gerously wounded at the same time.

I called to my people to stand by, and do their duty, which they

promised with the greatest chearfulness. I then went down and got
the blood stopped, but returned upon deck again ; till finding the

strain made my wounds bleed afresh, I sent for the First Lieutenant,

and told him to take command of the deck for a time. He an-

swered me that he would take her alongside the Florissant, yard-
arm and yard-arm, and fight to the last gasp. Upon which I made a

speech to the men, exhorting them to do their utmost, which they

chearfully promised, and gave three cheers.

I went down a second time more easy than before. Poor Mr.

Marshall was as good as his word ; he got board and board with the

Florissant, and received a broadside from her, which killed him as he

was encouraging the men : thus he died an honour to his country, and

to the service. The Second Lieutenant then came upon deck, and

fought the ship bravely, yard arm and yard-arm. We silenced the

Florissant for some time ; and she hauled down her colours, but after

that fired about eleven of her lower tier, and gave us a volley of small

arms, which our people returned with great fury, giving her three

broadsides, she not returning even a single gun. Captain Troy, at

the same time, at the head of his marines, performed the service of a

brave and gallant Officer, clearing the Florissant's poop and quarter-

deck, and driving her men, like sheep, down their main-deck. Our

top-men were not idle, they plied their hand-greriades and swivels to

excellent purpose. It is impossible to describe the uproar and con-

fusion the French were in.

It being now dark, and we having all the rigging in the ship shot

away, the e.nemy seeing our cpndition, took the opportunity, set her

fore-sail and top-gallant-sails, and ran away. We endeavoured to.

pursue her with what rags of sails we had left, but to no purpose.

Thus we los^
one of the finest two-deck gun ships my eyes eyer

beheld.
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I cannot bestow encomiums too great on the people and Officers*

"behaviour, and I hope you will strenuously recommend the latter to

the Lords of the Admiralty, as 'they richly deserve their favour.

Notwithstanding the great fatigue the ship's company had ex-

perienced during the day, they chearfuBy continued up all night

knotting and splicing the rigging, and bending the sails.

I flatter myself, when you reflect that oae of the ships of your

squadron, with no more than sixty-five guns (as you know some of

them were disabled last January, and not supplied), and four hundred

and seventy-two well men at quarters, should beat three French men

of war, one of seventy-four g.i:>s,
and seven hundred men ; another

of thirty eight guns, three hundred and lifty
men ;l and one of twenty-

eight guns, two hundred and fifty men; you will not think we

have been deficient in our duty. If we had had the good luck to

join the Bristol it would have crowned all.

Captain Boyles being on board the Buckingham, I gave him direc-

tions to go down and superintend the lower-deck, which he performed
with great alacrity.

As we have been so greatly damaged in our masts, yards, sails,

and rigging, particularly our masts, I have thought proper to send

the Carpenter of the Buckingham, as he can better give you an ac-

count, by word of mouth, of what fishes we shall want, than I can

in many words of writing.

Before I conclude I cannot help representing to you the inhuman,

Ungenerous, and barbarous behaviour of the French during the action ;

no iacally picaroon or pirate could have fired worse stuff into us

than they did
; such as square bits of iron, old rusty na'ls, and, in

short, every thing that could tend to the destruction of men ; a

specimen of which, please God, I shall produce to you upon my
arrival.

J send you enclosed a list of the slain and wounded.

Killed. One Officer, five seamen, one marine.

Slightly ivounatd. Two Midshipmen, twenty.six seamen, three

marines.

Dtcd of their wounds. One Midshipman, one seaman.

N. 5. The Officer killed was Mr. George Marshall, First Lieu-

tenant ; and the Officers wounded were, Captain Tyrrel ; Mr.

Matthew Winterborne, Master; and Mr. Harris, Lieut, of Marines.

The above " unvarnished tale" is highly illustrative of

British bravery and characteristic bluntncss.

The loss of the Florissant has never been ascertained, but

it is generally supposed to have amounted to about two

oI.X. 3 A
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hundred in killed and wounded. Smollet, however, asserts,

but we know not on what authority, that the number of

slain did not fall short of one hundred and eighty, and that

her wounded exceeded three hundred. She is represented to

have been so disabled in her hull that she could hardly be

kept afloat until she reached Martinique, where she underwent

a repair. The larger frigate lost forty men, and received so

much damage, that she was for some time quite unserviceable.

In January of the succeeding year, 1759, Commodore

Moore, having been joined by a strong reinforcement of

ships from England, sailed, with the fleet and army, from Car-

lisle Bay, Barbadoes, and made several unsuccessful attacks on

the island of Martinique. They next proceeded to Guada-

loupe, which, after a resistance of upwards of three months,

capitulated on the ist of May. Captain Tyrrel returned to

England with the dispatches from Commodore Moore,

containing an account of these enterprises. Immediately

on his arrival he was introduced by Lord Anson to his Ma-

jesty, by whom he was most graciously and affectionately

received.

We are not informed of the ship in which Captain Tyr-
lel sailed to England ; but it was not the Buckingham, for

she remained on the Leeward Island station ;
and the French

squadron having sailed to St. Domingo, and Commodore

Moore having no longer any naval force to oppose, he sent

home several of the large ships with the convoy, and shifted

his pendant to the Buckingham.
In the month of August following (according to Char-

nock), Captain Tyrrel was appointed Captain of the Fou-

droyant, a ship of eighty guns, taken not long before from

the French, and esteemed, at that time, the finest of her

rate in the British service. It does not appear, however,

how long he continued in this command, nor are any other

particulars related concerning him during the time that he re-

mained a private Captain. We have some reasons, indeed,

for doubting altogether his appointment to the Foudroyant ;

as in the Appendix to Schombcrg's Naval Chronology, for
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the years 1760 and 1762, we find this ship commanded by

Captain Duff.

In October 1762, our worthy Officer was advanced to the

rank of Rear-Admiral of the White Squadron. This was

the first time that he ever held a flag. It does not appear,

however, that he was engaged in actual service till after the

conclusion of the war, when he was appointed Commander
in Chief on the Antigua station.

In 1765, by his vigilance and attention, Rear-Admiral

Tyrrel defeated a scheme which the French had in agitation,

of forming a settlement on some of the islands in the neigh-

bourhood of Cayenne. The particulars of this discovery

he carefully transmitted to Government. This is the last

material mention that we find of him during the time he held

the above command.

We now approach to the close of a life which certainly

was distinguished by skill, by courage, by all the exalted

virtues of a British sailor, and which sheds a proud lustre

on the annals of our Naval History. Rear-Admiral Tyrrel

had quitted his station in the West Indies, and was return-

ing to England in his flag-ship, the Princess Louisa, when

he was struck by that tyrant from whose darts .virtue is no

shield. He fell, not as many other heroes have fallen,

"
turning, with great effort, the tide of battle;" but resigned

his life in peace. He died at sea, on the 27th of June, 1766 ;

and his remains were, at his own express desire, consigned

to that element which had so often borne him triumphant
on its bosom.

Of Rear-Admiral Tyrrel's family connexions very little

is known. He left a widow, who, in the year following,

consoled herself for his loss by a union with Robert Ful-

ton, Esq. His mother died in the year 1771, at the far

advanced age of ninety-nine.

A very magnificent monument was erected to his memory
in Westminster Abbey ; and as it is particularly allusive to

his achievements and death, we presume the following

description of it, with the epitaph subjoined, will be accept-

able to our readers :
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It was designed and executed by that ingenious artist Mr. Read,

who was pupil to the celebrated Mr.: Roubiliac. On the top of the

monument is an archangel descending with a trumpet, summoning the

Admiral to eternity from the sea. The clouds moving and separating

discover the celestial light, and choir of cherubs, \vhoappearsinging

praises to the Almighty Creator. The back-ground representing

darkness. The Admiral's countenance, with his right hand to his

breast, is expressive of conscientious hope, while the position of his

left arm appears significant of his seeing something awful and impres-
sive. He appears rising out of the sea from behihd a large rock,

whereon are placed his arms, with the emblems of valour, prudence,

and justice. The sea is discerned over the rock at the extremity of

sight, where clouds and water seem to join. On one side of it an

angel has written this inscription :
" The sea shall give up her dead,

and every one shall be rewarded according to their works." In his

left hand is a celestial crown, the reward of virtue ; and her right

hand is extended towards the Admiral, with a countenance full of

joy and happiness. Hibernia, leaning on a globe, with her finger on

that part of it where his body was committed to the sea, appears

lamenting the loss of her favourite son, in all the agony of heart-felt

grief. On one side of the rock is the Buckingham (the Admiral's ship),

with the masts appearing imperfect. On the other side, a large flag,

with the trophies of war ; near which is the following inscription :

Sacred to the memory of RICHARD TYRREL, Esq. \vho was de-

scended from an ancient family in Ireland, and died Rear-Ad-
miral of the White, on the z6th day of June 1766, in the 5Oth

year of his age. Devoted from his youth to the naval service of
"***

his country, and being formed under the discipline and animated

by the example of his renowned uncle, Sir Peter Warren, he

distinguished himself as an able and experienced Officer in many

gallant actions, particularly on the jd of November 1758, when

commanding the Buckingham of sixty-six guns, and four

hundred and seventy-two men, he attacked and defeated three

French ships of war, one of which was the Florissant, of

Seventy four guns, and seven hundied men; but the Bucking-
ham bting too much disabled to take possession of her after she

had struck, the enemy, under the cover of the night, escaped.

In this action he received several wounds, and lost three fingers of

his right hand. Dying on his return to England from the

Leeward Islands, where he had for three years commanded a

jquadron of his Majesty's ships, his body, according to his own

desire, was committed to the sea, with the proper honours and
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NANTES IN GURGITE VASTO.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

"jpRESUMING it to be your wish to render the Biogra-

phical Department of your truly valuable work as

complete as possible, I have taken the liberty of troubling

you with the enclosed.

In a respectable periodical publication I have recently met

with a well-written life of the Earl of ST. VINCENT, which,

though it is neither so full nor so circumstantial'^ the one

contained in the NAVAL CHRONICLE, exhibits two or three

characteristic anecdotes, which I flatter myself will be ac-

ceptable to your readers.

As every thing which relates to the present First Lord of

the Admiralty must naturally be interesting to the Navy at
*

large, I trust that you will indulge me by inserting these

anecdotes, which I have transcribed for that purpose.

Yours, &c.

A CONSTANT READER.

DURING the time of the Earl of St. Vincent's (then Sir John.

Jervis,) co-operation with Sir Charles Grey, in the West Indies,

about the year 1 794, there were sotr.e circumstances attending the

procedure of a convoy of merchants' ships to Europe, on which Sir

John wished to consult the different Masters. A signal was made to

this effect the Masters of the merchantmen attended on board the

. nil's ship; he stated to them the motives which had influenced

him to convene them, aud requested thtir sentiments on the subject.

Finding that each delivered his opinion as his respective interest

dictated, the Admiral endeavoured to shew the expedience of unani-

mity, but without effect ;
at which, much irritated, he hastily paced the

deck, loudly snapping his fingers, sinking, with a voice of no common

strength,
"

Sirg tantarara, rogues all, rogues all ; sing tantarara,

rogues all ;" and repeated it with such vehemence, that the Masters,

dreading some more impressive marks of the Admiral's displeasure,,
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hastened out of the ship without further communication, and the con-

voy was dispatched to England on his own plan, but without the

e-nciii fence his solicitude for the common interest of the trade had in

vain endeavoured to procure.

In the early part of the year of the blockade at Cadiz, so effec-

tually executed, there appeared one night every indication of an ap-

proaching gale of wind: it shortly took place, and rapidly increased

to such a height, as to threaten the destruction of several, if not all,

of the ships then at anchor. The only means of warding off the

present danger was to veer away more cable, but this could not be

instantly given in command, as no night-signal was yet established

for this purpose ; suddenly he called for the Boatswain and all hia

Mates, stationed them on the poop, gangway, and forecastle, and

told them to pipe together, loudly, as when veering cable ; this was

heard on board the surrounding ships, when the Captains rightly

conceiving ,^he
Admiral was veering cable, directed the same to be

done on board their respective commands, and the fleet rode out the

gale in safety.

At the commencement of the winter of 1798, the dock-yard at

Gibraltar was employed on the repairs of some of the ships under

the Earl of St. Vince'nt's orders ; conceiving his presence would ac-

celerate the public service, he quitted the Ville de Paris, then bearing
his flag off Cadiz, and took up his residence at the garrison. On
his requiring that the workmen in the dock should commence their

employment at day-break, which was at this season at five o'clock,

he was informed that the gates were not opened until an ;hour after

that time
; he, therefore, applied to the Governor, General O'Hara,

for an alteration in the hour, accommodated to this early duty.
" The men," said the Governor, will not be able to see.'*

"
Perhaps not," said his Lordship, but they can hear me." The

request was granted ; the Earl of St. Vincent was ever at his post at

the dawn of day, with Stentorian voice directing the business ; and

from the insignia of his rank, with which he was decorated, he was

metaphorically styled
*' The morning star."

TO THE EDITOR OF THE KArAL CHRONICLX.

SIR,

PHE loss of his Majesty 's ship the Sceptre, in a gale of

wind, in Table Bay, in the winter of 1799, is probably
yet fresh in the recollection of most of your readers. The
following very interesting account of that unfortunate cir,-
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cumstance, by an eye-witness, is from a work lately pub-

lished, called Walks and Sketches at the Cape of Good Hope.

I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,

A. B N.

AT six o'clock I went to the sea side, about which time the

Sceptre, a British 74, and a Danish 64, bound to the eastward,

began to lower their flags, and fire guns as signals of distress
; and

soon afterwards the Sceptre appeared to drive from her anchors, as

yet but slowly. At seven the spectators who had assembled on the

beach began to disperse, as it was raining hard, until being left alone,

I ran along the shore, the vessel still continuing to fire at intervals,

and from the deeper sound of each succeeding gun through the reper-

cussion of the hills, it was evident that she was drawing nearer and

nearer to the bottom of the bay.

About eight I arrived alone upon the spot. It was now dark ; for

although the moon was up it was very cloudy, yet not so much so

but that I could plainly perceive a large vessel aground with ail her

masts gone, at no great distance from the shore. I was about to re-

turn to Cape Town to communicate this intelligence, when I saw a

number of people coming towards the spot, attended by slaves with

lanterns. These proved to be the Officers of the Sceptre, who

happened to be on shore, together with some Naval Officers, and

with them I returned to the place. There was at first some dispute
whether it was the Sceptre or not, till at length we disc.rued the

bioad pendant flying at the stump of the mizeri, which put an end to

all doubts.

As the Officers seemed much concerned for the fate of their com-
rades on board, I endeavoured to cheer them, by how near the ship
was to the shore, and the great probability of her keeping together
till day-light ;

at which some seemed comfottcd ; but the greater part,

more experienced, only answered, " She is an old ship, she is an old

ship." We set to work, however, collecting all the loose planks

that were floated ashore, and clubbing our handkerchiefs for tinder,

we soon made a large fire, and gave three cheers as loud as we could,

to encourage those on board. At ten o'clock, however, it came on

to rain so hard that the vessel could no longer be seen
;

a dismal cry

was, however, plainly heard
; and btfore eleven such a number of

planks began to be thrown on the beach, together with tables, chairs,

and other articles, that it became but too evident that she had falkn

entirely to pieces.
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The distress of the Officers, and of every man present at this afflict-

ing sight, may be conceived, but cannot be described. Presently

some of the crew came ashore half dead, and who would for the most

part have been washed back again, had they not been assisted by
those on the beach They gave information that the stern of the

teasel had first broken ofF, when the Captain advised every man to

stand ready to ju:np into the sea in case she broke further. In less

than a quarter of an hour a great wave struck her amidships, when

she fell, as it were, directly to pieces. It was at this time that the

dismal cry was uttered which we heard on the shore. The scene of

horror that ensiu-d *v:ts covered with the veil of night.

About four o'clock the rain ceased and the wind fell; but when

day broke, a scene was presented certainly the most afflicling that

ever my eyes beheld
; the shore for three hundred yards thickly

covered with planks, yards, and all the ruins of an English man of

war, intermixed with the bodies of more than two hundred brave

fellows, who died, not fighting for their country, nor even the sailor's

watery death, but absolutely murdered and dashed to pieces amidst

the vast quantity of wood which was floating about ; upwards of

an hundred more perished with them, the bodies of the greater part

of which were buried beneath the guns and the portions of the wreck.

Among the bodies washed on shore were those of several women ;

one of them, with her infant clasped to her breast, w?s thrown up
close to a little rock covered with weeds. Even at this moment I can

scarcely refrain from tears at the recollection of this afflicting instance

of maternal tenderness, whom tveu death could not constrain to let go
her hold.

A subscription was set on foot for the purpose of erecting a monu-

ment to the memory of the dead, as near the spot as circumstances

would permit ; and although carried to some extent, was afterwards

laid aside, for what reason I know not *.

RESTORATION OF TAINTED FCOD.

SOME time since, M. Cadet de Vaux published in several foreig*

journals the means which he had employed to sweeten tainted flesh.

The Naval Board of Health in France perceiving the irrrpoitance of

such a discovery to navigation, repeated the experiment ; of which

the following is the result : Six pounds of prime beef vveic placed

in the situation most favourable to complete putrefaction, which in

* For a list of the Officers who were on shore at the time of the accident, of

those who were saved from the wreck, and of those who were lost, see thj

NAVAL CHRONICLE, Vol. HI. p. 147.
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three days it obtained to such a degree as to become of a livid colour,

full of maggots, and exhaling so foetid a smell, as to be iosnppottable.

The process began by washing the meat in boiling water, in order to

cleanse it from the worms and mouldiness. Two pounds of charcoal,

finely powdered and washed clean, had been prepared, with which the

meat was entirely covered, and put into a cloth, and then into a glazed

earthen vessel, containing ten pints, which was filled with water,

adding a handful or two of charcoal. After boiling two hours, the

meat was taken out and washed fiom the charcoal. The process was

completed by boiling it again in clear water with proper seasonings.

It was then firm, of a good colour, and possessing the odour peculiar

to good beef. It was tasted, as well as the broth, by the members of

the board, and by several other persons present, who allowed both

the meat and the broth to be excellent. This discovery is not en-

tirely new, as it has been for s->me time common with the inhabitants

of Birmiag&ami and perhaps of other places in England, not only to

preser%
re meat, game, &c. from taint by laying it in charcoal, but evea

to restore it to sweetness after it had been tainted.

CONVEYANCE OF GUN-POWDFU.

MR. HENRY SMITH, a Lieutenant in the Navy, has obtained

a pattnt for a new kind of vessel for conveying gun-powder from place

to place with safety.

This gentleman, from his situation and experience, has witnessed

many accidents which have happened in the convcyhg powder from

the hoy to the ship. These are occasioned by the barrels, &c. being

chiefly made of wvod with copper hoops, the hammering on and

taking off of which frequently produce sparks, and these communi-

cating with the powder, prove instantly fatal. To remedy this defect,

he proposes to make the vessels entirely of copper, and of such a size

as to be perfectly manageable, and to be moved by the hand. To
the opening, which admits the powder, is to be fitted in a plug, with

a screw, so as to be completely water-tight. Over the puug 1's to be

a handle, by means of which the cask is to be conveyed from one

person to another without being once put out of the hand till it ia

placed in a situation where it is to remain. Among the various ad-

vantages enumerated are the following : In the usual method much
of the powder is damaged by the moisture getting through the barrel,

which by the use of Mr. Smith's vessel will be prevented, /it present,
when the powder is brought on board of ships, the sides, deck, Arc.

are obliged to be covered with hides and other substances, to prevent
accidents from the friction of nails, when the barrels are rolled along ;

but according to the new mode they are never permitted to be rolled*

3 at>. Cfcrcn. Clsl.X. 3 a
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but are lifted from hand to hand. Besides these, there are other

advantages accruing by this method with regard to filling cartridges,

by which time is saved, and much less powder wasted than usually

happens in such cases.

1>OWDER FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRE.

PROFESSOR PALMER, of Brunswick, has invented a powder
for extinguishing fire; from the use of which, advantage is expected
to arise, especially in winter, when the water is frozen. This powder
is composed of equal parts of sulphur and ochre, mixed with six times

their weight of vitricj. These ingredients are mixed, and the mass

afterwards pulverised. The powder is to be scattered over the

places on fire ;
two ounces are sufficient for a surface a foot square.

\Vhen it is not possible to approach the flames, cartridges may be

made of it, and shot with a cross-bow against such parts of the build-

ing where the fire rages with the greatest violence. In order to pre-

serve timber from fire, the Professor directs, to. rub it over with com-

mon carpenters' glue, and then sprinkle the powder over it, repeating

the operation three or four times as the preceding layer becomes dry.

If you wish to preserve cloth, paper, ropes, cables, &c. agaiust fire^

use water instead of glue in applying the powder.

LONGITUDE AND LATITUPS.
*

A PERSON at Petersburgh has invented an instrument for taking

the longitude and latitude with mure facility and preciseness, than has

hitherto been possible. He crjls this instrument Raf;, and de-

scribes its form and figure as follows : It rests on a circle, on the

sidt-s of which is an instrument in the form of a semicircle ; in the

middle is a quadrant with two triangular instruments, and at the top a

circle with a flag.

RECIFE TO PREVENT RUST.

THE following composition, h is paid, will effectually prevent

iron, steel, &c. from rusting : Mix vith fat oil varnish four fifths

of well-rectified spirit of turpentine- The varnish is to be applied by-

means of a sponge ; and articles varnished in this manner will retain

their metallic brilliancy, nnd never contract any spots of rust. It

may be applied to copper, and to the preservation of philosophical

instruments, which, by being brought into contact with water, arc

liable to lose their splendour, and to become tarnished.



DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXXXVIII.

"THE annexed plate is engraved from a painting by the

late Mr. HAMILTON. It is descriptive of the siege of

Gibraltar, on the I4th of September 1782, at the particular

period of time when the enormous floating batteries of the

Spaniards were in flames by the incessant fire of red-hot balls

from the garrison.

The following extract from 27?* History ofEngland, from the

Accession of King George the Third* to the Conclusion of Peace

in the Year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three? by

JOHN ADOLPHUS, Esq. F. S. A., contains a very full descrip-

tion of the engraving, and is of itself a complete picture of

the important event which reflects so much honour on

British heroism.

FOR some days after the destruction of their works by the well-

judged sortie in 1781, the Spaniards did not even attempt to ex-

tinguish the smoking ruins, but seemed stupified by surprise. Reco-

vering, however, from their consternation, they laboured with in-

creasing assiduity, and again constructed very formidable approaches.

The bombardment continued with various degrees of vigour, and was

answered by corresponding efforts from the garrison. But after the

rapture of Minorca, the Due de Crillon, with twenty thousand

French and Spanish ti\)ops, joined the besiegers, and assumed the

command. The garrison itceived information of these circumstances,

and of the intention of the enemy to make their principal attack by
sea, with battering ships of a new construction, calculated to resist the

effect of shells, and even of red-hot cannon bails. They displayed no

alarm at these tidings, nor at the view of the formidable preparations

in the port of Algeziras ; confidence and alacrity generally prevailed*

and the privates even volunteered extra services to assist the artiU

kny corps. In the adverse camp fear and distrust were diffused;

delusive assurances, encouraging promises, threats and punishments,
'

were insufficient to deter large parties from desertion into the country,
and individuals into the garrison. The vigilance and judgment of

Elliot pervaded every part of his command, and the confidence of
those under him rose in proportion ; they sustained with unshaken

intrepidity the tremendous and now unceasing cannonade^ returning a

well-directed fire, which often destroyed th-c artillery, and demolished

wme works of the besiegers.
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Tlie Due de Crillon had formerly commanded in the SpaiiLh line?

before oibrahur, and was perfectly acquainted with the state of the

garrison ; his operations were assisted by M. d'Arcon, an able en-

gineer; and Don Juan de Moreno conducted the fleet. The battering
1

ships invented by d'A^on, were vaunted as impregnable and incom-

bustible : they were fortified to the thickness of six to seven feet on

the larboard sk!e, with great timbers bolted with iron, cork, junk,
and raw hides } they carried guns of heavy metal, and were bomb proof

at the top, the roof being constructed with a descent for the shells to

slide off, termed, in military phrase, a Jos d'ane. Ten of these formid-

able floating towers the enemy designed to moor, within half gun-

shot of the walls, with iron chains ; while large boats, with mantlets

formed with hinges to fall down and facilitate landing, were to be

placed at a small distance, full of troops, to take advantage of occur-

rences. Forty thousand men were to be placed in the camp ;

but the principal
attack was to be made by sta, and covered by a

squadron of men of war, with bomb-ketches, floating batteries, gun

and mortar boats. Such were the preparations in which the enemy

fontl'y rclifd, and which they loudly boasted were sufficient to beat

the fortifications to powder.

For some time after the floating-batteries were complete, the grand

assault was deferred, the interval being employed in preparing and

making additions to the approaches by land. Elliot was, with equal

activity, engaged in the means of defence ; among the most con-

spicuous of which was, a copious distribution of furnaces and gratei

for heating cannon-balls *. He had, a few days before the decisive

assault, a pleasing presage of their general effect, by burning one of

the most prominent and best defended works of the besiegers t.

This event precipitated the grand attack $ ; the Due dc Crillon,

alarmed for the fate of the remaining works, opened his batteries in

an unfinished state, and maintained an incessant cannonade from an

hundred and seventy pieces of ordnance of the largest calibre. The

ships of war, gun and mortar boats, also annoyed the garrison and

the town. In the space of two days, five thousand five hundred and

twenty-seven shot, and two thousand three hundred and two shells were

expended from the land batteries alone, to wnich the garrison returned

only a few rounds, against working parties employed in repairs.

In justice to Sir Robert Bojrd, it should be commemorated, that the plan of

destroying the battering-vcsscli by red-hot *hot, originated wi:b him.

+ 8th of September.

J 9th and loth of September.
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The next day produced a still more vigorous discharge ; and on

the ensuing morning*, the garrison beheld the combined fleets of

France and Spain anchored in the Bay between the Orange Grove

and Algeziras.

The force of the enemy was ostentatiously paraded before the eyes
of the garrison, as if intended to unnerve their exertions by terror ;

and an armament more calculated to produce that effect, was never,

perhaps, drawn forth. Forty-seven sail of the line, ten invincible

battering ships, carrying two hundred and twelve guns, numerous

frigates, xebecs, bomb -ketches, cutters, and gun and mortar boats,

with smaller craft for the purpose of disembarkation, were assembled

in the Bay. On the land side were stupendous batteries and works,

mounting two hundred pieces of ordnance, and protected by an army
of forty thousand men, commanded by a victorious and active General,

and animated by the presence of two Princei of the Blood, a number of

Officers ofthe first distinction, and the general expectation of the world.

To this prodigioas force was opposed a garrison of seven thousand

effective men, including the marine brigade, with only eighty cannon,
seven mortars and nine howitzers. A prevalent sense of the importance
ofthe station, and the glory which would redound from the defeat of so

powerful a foe, raistd enthusiastic ardour; and the encouragement
the enemy might derive from acting under the eyes of the offspring of

their
sovereigns, was more than counterbalanced by the affection

which the garrison felt towards those Officers who had so long shared

\vith them every hardship, toil, and privation, and whose
affability,

moderation, and justice, made all consider themselves of a family, a
" band of brothers." They anticipated, with animated confidence,

the arrival of that day which would relieve them from the tedious

cruelty of a blockade.

Having made requisite preparations for resistance \, Elliot suffered

the battering ships to range themselves in order, the nearest nine

hundred, the most remote about twelve hundred yaids, from the walk.

At three quarters after nine o'clock the cannonade commenced;
the enemy were completely moored in less than ten minutes, and the

pectators who crowded the neighbouring hills, witnessed a continued

discharge on the garrison from four hundred pieces of the heaviest

artillery ;. The battering ships were found to be not less formidable

than they were represented. Against them the ganison. directed

nth and rath of September.

f 13 h of September.

\ The garrison afterwards learned, with satisfaction, that at this criiis the

Moors at Tangier repaired to their mosques, and offered up fervt-ot supplica-
tions for the deliverance of their old ailiei.
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their whole exertions, regardless of annoyance from the laud batteries;

but they observed with astonishment, that the heaviest shells rebounded

from their tops, while thirty-two pound shot made no visible im-

pression on their hulls ; a momentary fire was always extinguished by
the application of water. The disappointment of their nrst exertions

only stimulated the garrison to greater vigour ; incessant showers of

red hot balls, carcases, and shells^ flew from all quarters ; the masts of

several ships were shot away, and in the afternoon the floating-batteries

began to exhibit symptoms, that the skill displayed in their construc-

tion could not withstand the furious cannonade to which they were

exposed. The confusion on board the Admiral's battering-ship and

her second, and the increasing smoke, demonstrated that combustion

raged unsubdued ;
in the evening their firing was considerably abated*

and before eight o'clock it had entirely ceased* except from the two

remotest floating-batteries, which had sustained and could effect the

least injury.

During the night the cannonade from the garrison was also abated,

from the necessity of allowing repose to the wearied artillery men*

and the impossibility of directing the guns with certain effect. This

interval was rendered awful by the signals of distress thrown up from

the Spanish fleet, and the indistinct clamour, the lamentable ciies,

and agonizing groans, which proceeded from every quarter. A little

before midnight, a wreck with twelve men, the survivors out of three-

score, floating in, apprised the garrison that they had gained some

advantage j
but at one o'clock they saw with Joy the effect of their

perseverance, and the termination of the hopes of the enemy, in the

flames, which burst at once from every part of the Admiral's batter-

ing-ships, while another to the southward burnt as fatally, though
with less fury.

The light of the conflagration
* enabled the garrison to direct their

artillery with unerring aim ; and the calmness of the sea permitted

Captain Curtis t, with his gun-boats, to flank the battering -ship?,

and intercept assistance. At four o'clock six other floating-batteries

were in flames ; all hope of assisting the sailors was abandoned by the

enemy, but British humanity was gloriously exercised in this tre-

mendous crisis. Captain Curtis, with the marine brigade, actively

seconded by Captain Sir Charles Knowles, of the Navy, was inde-

fatigable in his efforts to rescue the miserable wretches, no longer

considered as foes, from the dismal alternative of meeting death in

flames, or iu the waves. The gallant Curtis exerted his pious bravery
'

*
I4th of September.

J-
He rcctiv ed the occasional rank of Brigadier.
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till the explosion of a floating-battery imminently endangered his own
'ife and those of his followers, and he gained the immortal glory of

rescuing from the grasp of death three hundred and forty-five of hi

fellow-creatures-

The destruction of eiif -battering-ships removed every alarm from

the garrison, and hopes were entertained of saving the two which re-

mained, as trophies, but one suddenly burst into flames and blew up,

and, after a survey, it was found necessary to burn the other*. The
loss of the enemy, in killed and prisoners, was calculated at two thou-

sand ; while the garrison, in so furious an attack, had only one Officer,

two Subalttrns, ai;d thirteen privates, killed ; and five Officers and

sixty-three privates wounded. The damage sustained by the fortress

itself was so small, that the whole sea line was put in serviceable order

before night. The failure of this unparalleled attack drew on those

who had so confidently vaunted of certain success, the ridicule of

their own countrymen, as well as of all foreign nations; while the

applause of Elliot and his brave associates was universally celebrated,

in a tone so full and clear, as to silence even envy and detrac-

tion. The Officers and privates of the garrison were gratified with

the thanks of Parliament : General Elliot received the Order of the

Bath, with which he \<as invested, by deputation, on the spot which he

bad preserved and dignified by his conduct and prowess. He was

afterwards raised to the peerage by the title of Baron Heathfield,

enriched ;vith a pension granted by Parliament, and his paternal arms

were enlarged by adding those of the fortress he had so ably defended.

Two days only before the grand attack, Lord Howe sailed for the

relief of Gibraltar, with thirty-four ships of the line and some frigates.

On his arrival a tremendous hurricane dispersed the enemy's fleet,

and drove on shore, under the guns of Gibraltar, the St. Michael, of

74 guns > while the British squadron weathered the storm uninjured.

The next mornhg they entered the Streights in line of battle, and

landed their stores, with fifteen hundred barrels of gun-powder. The

enemy, with sixty- four sail, of which forty two were of the line, kept

in sight of the Bsiu'sh fleet for some days; but though they always

had the option, no superiority of strength or advantage of wind, could

tempt them to hazard more than a partial action ; and the grand fleet

returned safely and prosperously.

* The destruction of these battering-ihips has been imputed to the thiclmest

of the timber; the red-hot balls lodged in the sides, and it was impossible to

get at, remove, or quench them. If the sides of the ships had been < f the

ordinary thickness, and the red-hot shot had passed through, they might no^

ave been burnt.
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/"t)N the rst of May 1799, Mr. Walter Taylor represented to the
^"^

Navy Board, the difficulty he had laboured under, during the

war, in procuring ash timber to make capstern bars and handspikes,

and that he had delivered into Portsmouth yard only some thousands,

fcy which he had lost at least two hundred pounds a year ; he also

stated, there were many other articles of ash goods in his contract, by
which he had been a great loser, but as they were of an inferior con-

sideration, he did not desire any addition for them ; he only required

to be allowed eight pence per foot for capstern bars instead of five

pence, and sixteen pence each for pump brakes and common hand-

spikes, his contract price for the latter being ten pence, and for the

former eleTen pence ; and that he might be allowed those prices in the

several yards for such of the articles as had been delivered from the

preceding Christmas, and for which bills had not been made out.

The Navy Board, in their warrant of the 1 3th of June 1799, after

stating that they had taken into consideration the reports they had

received from the Officers of the several yards, on reference of an ap-

plication from Mr. Walter Taylor for an increase of price on ash

goods, direct certificates to be made out to him for such of the goods

under mentioned, as he may have delivered, and has not received

certificates for ; as also for such as he may afterwards delivcri at the

prices against each expressed, until further order ; viz,

Capstern bars, - - Eight pence per foot.

Common handspikes,
- One shilling each.

Pump brakes, - - One shilling and two pence each.

The advance granted by the above warrant on capstern bars, an

article of considerable consumption and expense, amounts to sixty

pounds per cent. ; but we find a difficulty in stating the precise advance

on the other articles, as common handspikes, from seven to six feet

long, were by the contract to be charged ten pence, and of seven and

a half feet long, one shilling ; and pump brakes, from seven to six feet

long, one shilling, and from six to five feet, eleven peace ; the direc-
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tions to Increase these articles, of different lengths, and before of

different prices, to one specific price, we conceive avobefroma want of

reference to the contract at the time of making the warrant.

Having suTie do'.i'it whether the Navy Board intended that the

prices of a,h goods, so increased,' should be further raised by any per-

centage advances which might afterwards be granted on articles, the

specific prices of which had not been increased, we called on them, and

were informed it w;,s their intuition, when they issued the warrant,

that the specific prices gi anted thereby should be subject to the abate-

ments r.nd advances of the ihen existing and subsequent warrants : If

such intention had b- cri expressed in the warrant, it would have pre-

vented much irregularity
in the execution of it.

Mr. Waiter 'i ayior and Son, in th:-ir letter of the 23d of June

1800, stated to the Navy Board the great disadvantage they had

laboured under from the price and quality of lignum vita; ever since

the year 1795 ; that they were no longer able to cany on the service

of the Navy for uant of that commodi'y ;
and that the whole quan-

tity of lignum vi;as then in the kingdom would not supply the de-

mands of the Navy for a year; and therefore proposed the fitting all

bl .ck-i with brass- webbed shivers, or that they might be allowed such

an addition:;] p. ice to their contract as would enable them to purchase

the lignum vii.se then in the marlctt.

The \avy Board, on the 2/th, informed Mr. Walter Taylor and

Son, they did not think it would be proper to introduce the brass

shivers into further use in his Majesty's Navy; but that they were

willing to allow them a certain ra\e per cent, upon the amount of their

bills, for a limited time, to cover the advanced price of lignum vita;,

and desired to know what rate they considered themselves entitled to.

Messrs. Taylor and Son, in their reply of the 3Oth, say, that con-

sidering the very disadvantageous conditions under which they had for

a considerable time carried on their contract, particularly within the

two last years, they beg leave to submit, that the original deduction

of lender tent, (explains d in a former part of this report), provided
for by their contract, and the subsequent advance of six per cent, on

the gross amount of their bill-, be done away ; and that whilst the cause

of the present grievance prevails, they may have an allowance of ten

per cent, on the gross amount of the yard certificates, and that they

may have such advance on the goods they have delivered, for which;

certificates had not been made out.

The request contained in this letter is for an advance of I4/. I is. Sd.

per fent.on the actual amount of their bills ; and we cannot help

remarking here, on the assertion made by Messrs. Taylor and Sou/of

, f?ron. CBoI.X. 3 c
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the very disadvantageous conditions under which they had been carry-

ing on the contract for a considerable time ; as it appears in evidence,,

that the allowance made by Mr. Bartholomew Dunsterville to Mr.

Walter Taylor, from the i zth of February 1 79$, amounted to be-

tween nine and ten per cent, on the whole amount of the supply of

Plymouth yard ; and that from the 8th of August 1793, he actually

received from Mr. Irwin, senior, Mr. Thomas Fox, and Mr. Samuel

Taylor, seven per tent, on the amount of the goods delivered by them,

at Deptford, Woolwich, Chatham, and Sheerness yards. If the con-

ditions on which Messrs. Taylor and Son supplied Portsmouth yard

were very disadvantageous, what must have been the conditions of the

sub-contractorsi particularly of Mr. Thomas Fox and Mi. Samuel

Taylor, who had paid since 1796, and were then paying, nearly

eleven per cent, for permission to supply Chatham and Sheerness yards

at the prices granted by the warrants of the Navy Board.

The Navy B.oard, by their warrant of the I4th of July 1800, direct,,

for the reasons contained in Messrs. Taylor and Son's application, that

the abatement of ten per cent, and the advance of six per cent, shall be

done away, and that they shall be allowed an addition of eight per
cent, upon their contract prices for such goods as they may deliver

iiito his Majesty's several yards, for nine months, from the, 8th of

July 1800.

This warrant gave to Mr. Walter Taylor an actual advance of

twelve and a paUfper cent., being, with the former advance of the 8th

of August, 1 793, an increase of twenty per cent, on his contract prices ;

and on capstern bars, the only article named in the warrant of the

I3ih of June 1799* for increasing the price of ash goods (which we

can state with precision, for the reasons before given), an advance of

ninety-two pounds per cent, from the prices of the contract. By the

evidence of Mr. William Adam, it appears, that the average price of

English ash timber in 1791 and 1792, was five pounds per load, and

in 17991 1800, and 1802, the average price was six pounds fifteen

shillings, being an increase of ihirty-five pounds per cenf.

On the 23d of March 1801, Messrs. Taylor and Son represented to,

the Navy Board, that in addition to the cause which had before

obliged them to apply for an advance, that elm, ash, metal, and iron,

had. risen in an enormous degree, and they therefore requested a con-

tinuance of the prices of the warrant of the I4th of July 1800, for

nine months longer.

The Navy Board, by their warrant of the 28th, direct the advanca

of eight pounds per cent, to be continued for nine months from the,

expiration of their warrant of the I4th of July 1800.
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Messrs. Taylor anrl Son, in their letter of the 8th of February 1802,

state to the Navy Board, that the time named in the warrant of the

zSth of March 1801, for continuing the advance of eight per cent, on

their contract prices, expired on the 8th of January, and request it

may be continued for six months longer, as the whole of their then

eighteen months' stock had been bought in at the war price.

The Navy Board, on the igth, informed Messrs. Taylor and Son,

that the advances granted were for a limited time only, and that as the

same reasons do not exist for continuing them, they must return to the

prices allowed by the contract, for all goods delivered since the 8th of

January then past ; and on the same date, the igth of February 1802,

the Navy Board, by warrant, direct the Officers of the several yards to

make out certificates for goods delivered accordingly.

On the 4th of March 1802, Messrs. Taylor and Son represented to

the Navy Board, that they had been, and were then very great sufferers,

and request their contract prices may be without any deduction for a

limited time ; and express a hope, that soon ufter peace is settled, a

favourable alteration will take place in the price of materials.

The Navy Board, in their warrant of the nth of March 1802,

state, that having taken into consideration a letter from Messrs. Tay-
lor and Son, they direct the Officers of the several yards (notwith-

standing their warrant of the igth of February), not to make the

abatement of four per cent, provided for by the contract of the 8th of

April 1791, upon such goods as Messrs. Taylor and Son have deli-

vered since the 8th of January 1802, or may deliver within six

months from that date.

The abatement provided for by the contract of the 8th of April
I 791, being ten pounds per cent., and not four (as quoted in the war-

rant of the 1 1 th of March 1 802), the Comptroller and Secretary of the

Navy were examined as to the intention of the Navy Board in grant-

ing it
;
and by their evidence we were led to believe that Messrs.

Taylor and Son had been considerably overpaid, as no abatement had

been made from their bills during the time that warrant was in force :

but it has since been represented to us by the Navy Board, that it was

their intention that no deduction should be made, and that the naming
the four per cent, was a mistake of their Secretary, who has since

informed us, that the contract was not read at the time of making the

minute for the warrant ; and that the fom per cent, having been named
in Mr. Taylor's application, was the reason of its being inserted in the

minute and warrant.

The Lords of the Admiralty, on thejd of May 1802, directed the

Navy Board to give notice for annulling the block contract as soon as

possible, and not to purchase any more blocks from that time.
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It having been represented to us by V"r. Samuel Taylor, that he be-

lieved the Admiralty had referred his fa-tiicr'i contract to their Soli-

citor, who had deemed it invalid, in consequence or hs not h.ivinj been

signed by the Navy Board, and that it was therefore annulled, \vc

called Upon Captain Markham, one of the Lords of the Admiralty,

by whom it is stated, that no reference was made, or thought neces-

sary to be made, as to the validity of the contract, as it was \i>.it con-

sidered binding on the public, Mr. Taylor having demanded and

received an increase of price on his contract ; and that the Admiralty-
directed notice to be given for the termination of the contract,

because they considered it an Injurious one to the public, and had it in

contemplation to erect machinery in Portsmouth yard for manufactur-

ing blocks, by which they would be made cheaper and better.

Finding it to be difficult to determine the express meaning and in-

tent of some of the variants for increasing and reducing Mr. Waiter

Taylor's prices, we calK-d on the Navy Board for a copy of the first

bill or certificate for goods delivered, made o .t to him at ea-jh of the

yard?, under his contract, and under each of the se\x:al warrants for

increasing and reducing his prices and also for an account of the

bills made out to him at the several yards, from the commencement of

his contract (an abstract of which is enter' <1 in the Appendix), in

order to see how the several warrants had been understood and acted

The following statement will shew how the warrant of the I }th of

June 1799, for increasing the price of ash goods, has been relatively

acted upon at the several yards, at it appears by the copies of the first

certiucates made out under that and the subsequent warrants, sup-

posing the goods delivered at each yard had amounted to loo/, by the

specific prices of the warrant of the 1 3th of June 1 799.

Due of w-vraiit.
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thus * would appear to be right ;
but by the words of the several

warrants, we should have conceived the sums marked thus f to be

right: and that during the operation of the warrant of the iith of

March 1802, the certificates for capstcrn bars ought to have been

made out in the proportion of 6zl. icu. instead of loo/., as the warrant

of the j gth of Februaiy preceding had directed a return to be made to

the contract prices.

From the very loose manner in which some of the warrants are

worded, we are not surprised to find that they have been so differently

interpreted and acted upon at the several yards ; but we are at a losa

to account how the certificates could be suffered to pass at the Navy

Office, where thty all came under the examination of one person,

whose special duty it is to see that they are made out in exact con-

formity to the orders of the Board, and who has an easy reference for

explanation, if he should judge it necessary ;
we do therefore recom.

"mend that the warrants of the Navy Board be worded with more cir-

cumspection, and that more attention be, paid to the examination of

the yard certificates before they are passed into bills.

And, in order to prevent a recurrence of similar evils, we do strongly

recommend the doing away the present practice of making the prices

of contracts subject to a variety of abatements and advances, which

render the accounts to be made out under them complicated, and by

multiplying calculations, liable to en or. We think all contracts

which are formed by percentage biddings on specific prices, and

further agreements for articles which may be required of contractors,

should form a common scale or basis for the prices, and that the whole

should be liable only to ore s ;

'.age, abatement, or advance,

whether it be determined by t'ac contract or the warrant of the public

Board ; and we also think the specified prices of contracts entered

into for a great variety of articles, ought to be revised and made prc-

portionable to their current vdue, when circumstances will admit ;

this we conceive may always be done in time of peace, before the

bidding for a new contract takes place, instead of referring to a scale

of d'sproportional prices in a former contract, as, by that circumstance,

none but those who have acted under the contract, and are acquainted
xvith iLe general consumption of the articles charged above or below

their curtail value, can at all judge of the terms of the proposed

contract,

o:<ears by the papers we requ'red the Navy Board to lay before

us, ;

'

ct of an T.ipi (;>'(! Liock invented by Mr. John Gar-

nett:
'

:'i! his M ij-sty's Navy, that at the time of entering

. this contract, there was a great-competition between Mr. W alter

lor aad- Messrs, Garuetfe, Randall, and Brent, for supplying his
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Majesty's Navy with blocks, and that many very respectable Officer^

of his Majesty's fleet had testified thtir fullest approbation of the

block invented by Mr. John Garnett, and had stated that it possessed

a manifest superiority over any other block they had ever seen. From

amongst many other testimonies, equally strong, we have selected a

report of a survey held on blocks of Mr. Garnett 's invention, by
cixler of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, on the 2c,th of

March 1791 *.

There is not any notice taken of a patent in Mr. Walter Taylor's

contract ;
it has, however, been stated to us by his son, that he had

one for an improved lignum vitas coaked shiver, deliverable under his

contract
j-
but as it has been represented to us by Mr Dunsterville to

have possessed no positive advantage over the old triangular coaked

shiver, we conceive the Navy Board, instead of granting the increased

prices on Mr. Taylor's several applications, had it in their power to

have dissolved the contract, if they had judged it expedient, and to

have adopted the old triangular coaked shiver ; or to have contracted

xvith Messrs. Randall, Brent, and Garnett, for blocks, considered by
the Officers of the Navy to have been very superior to Mr. Taylor's.

Our attention has naturally been directed to the circumstance of the

Navy Board's granting Mr. Walter Taylor considerable advances, not-

withstanding he had entered into contract to supply his Majesty's

yards with blockmakers' wares for seven, fourteen, or twenty-one

years, at specific prices ; being inclined to believe, if there had been

ttfer so great a fall in the prices of materials and labour, Mr. Taylor
would have insisted on receiving the prices he had contracted for.

On giving the subject our best consideration, we are not disposed to

condemn, in all cases, the giving relief to individuals in their engage-

*
SIR, Magnificent, Spitlead, l$tk of M*rcb, 1791.

IN compliance with your order of the 24th instant, 1 repaired, in company
xvith the undersigned Captains, to his Majesty's dock-yard, to survey the block*

furnished by Messrs. Garnett and Co. to his Majesty's ship Formidable, t*

compare the defects peculiar to their invention with the defects common t

other blocks.

After an accurate and minute survey of the said block?, we are unanimously
of opinion, that there is no defect whatever in the invention or construction of
the uaid blocks; but, on the contrary, a manifest superiority to any other con-

trivance of block that has ever been offered to our use or inspection.

U'c are, &c.

(Signed) RD. ONSLOW.
JAS. WALLACE.
JNO. COLPOYS.

Viet-Admiral RoJdamt GEO. MONTAGUE.
&( We.

]. HOLLOWAY.
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Bients with Government, as we are of opinion the public concerns

should be conducted on broad and liberal principles, conceiving a con-

trarv practice might endanger the supplies in time of war, and be

productive of tvil
; yet, as it would open the door to great abuses, Jf

too much encouragement was given to complaints on any small or

temporary loss, we would recommend, that whenever it may be thought

right by any of t' e V'aval Departments to increase a contractor's

prices, instead of advertising for a new contract, that the information

which rmy justify the proposed increase be laid before the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, for their consideration and de

termination.

It was stated to us, that had Mr. Taylor's demands been greater

than they were, they must have been complied with, as it was unknown
to the Navy Board that there was any manufactory, besides his,

Capable of supplying the Navy with blocks : we lament that the pub-
lic service should have been considered to be so circumstanced, and

think the attention of the Navy Board, on Mr. Taylor's several ap-

plications for advances, might have been more advantageously directed,

by inquiring of the several blockmakers the terms on which they were

willing to serve Government, than by confining its inquiries to the

increased price of labour and materials ; the propriety of allowing an

advance on those considerations depending very much on the terms on

which the contract was originally made, and which we conceive to

have been unfavourable to the public.

Mr. Duustervil'e has stated to us in his evidence, that the supply of

Plymouth yard had been in his family for a century, and that he would

again have undertaken it at five pounds per ceat, under Mr. Walter

Taylor's prices ; and Mr. Thomas Fox has stated to us, that he was

capable of supplying the eastern yards; and that one of his reasons

for not entering into articles of partnership with Mr. Taylor, was.

that he might love the opportunity of accepting a Government con-

tract, for which he was
prepared, in case the contract for supplying

the King's yard* had been separated ; and when it is recollected that he

for a considerable time actually paid ne'.r eleven pounds per cent, for

permission to supply Chatham and Sheerness yards at the prices

granted by the warrants of the Navy Board, it might have been ex-

pected that his terms would at least have been as much under Mr.

Taylor's as those stated by Mi. Dunsterville.

On a review of the detail of t'.^e case, and of the evidence before

us, we feel ourselves called upon to say, that his Majesty's yards
have not been so advantageously supplied with blockmakers' wares as

we think thty might have be;n ; it appearing in evidence, that duriig
a great part of the tim Mr. Walter Taylor held the contract, Mr.
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Thomas Fox and Mr. Samuel Taylor were actually paying near eleven

pounds per cent, on the amount of their goods, for permission to sup-

ply Chatham and Sheerness yards ; that during the whole time of the

contract, they paid from five to seven pounds per cent, for permission

to supply Deptford and Woolwich yaids; and from the I2th of

February 1795, to the termination of the contract in 1802, the allow-

ance mack- by Mr. Buthjlomew Dunsterville to Mr. Walter Taylor,

amounted to between nine and ten pounds per cent, on the whole

amount or: the supply of Plymouth yard.

We do therefore recommend, in case the blocks are not manufac-

tured by Government, that the supplies of the different yards be

divided .is they have been heretofore, and that engagements be entered

into with tho^e persons ,vho actually furnish the supplies ; for, besides

the general impolicy of contracting with one person only for article*

of great necessity to the State, and the suffering him to branch that

contract to his own advantage and the public loss, it must be evident,

that the supplies of Government will be more certain, by pursuing the

practice we have recommended; for then, in case of the failure of one

individual to perform his engagements, the demands on the others

might be increased in the necessary proportion, and the public service,

thereby be prevented from being put to much inconvenience.

It has been stated to us, that the clerks in the Navy Office, upon
whose examination of the public accounts the fa:r expenditure of mil-

lions annually very much depends, have no other mode of gaining a

knowledge of tluir several duties than from the communications of

their predecessors, and from precedent ; we think it cannot require

tnuch reasoning to show the defect and hr propriety of this practice, as

by the inattention and neglect of one person, the best and wisest

regulations may be wholly lo.st sight of: we do therefore recommciid

that the Secretaiies, uiider the direction of the several Committees, be

ordered to draw up a code of instructions for each office, branching
its duties to the several cLrlis

; that these instructions be laid before

the Navy Board, and, vvhvn revised and corrected, be established ; and

that additions be mad? thereto as occasion may require,

We do not mean at present to call in question the advantages or

disadvantages which may have arisen from the arrangement of the

several members of 'the Navy Board into Committees ; b;.t \ve think

the public service would be bem lited, if the business of each Com-
mittee was divided, so that each member might have the immediate

superintendence of a separate branch thereof, the general direction

resting, as at present, with the Committee at large; giving to the Sea

Officers and to the Surveyors of the Navy, the departments most con-

nected with, their professions; and to the other members, those besj

i
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suited to their knowledge and ability ; for, besides the advantage of

individual responsibility, it will afford to active and intelligent men an

opportunity of arranging and consolidating the duties of the several

branches of the office under their superintendan.ee, so as to insure to

the public permanent and lasting benefit ; but as the Comptroller of

the Navy is invested with a genera) superintendance over all the de-

partments, and has, besides, special duties to perform, we think he

hould not be included in this arrangement.

CHAS. MORICE POLE, (L.S.)

Office ofNaval Inquiry, EWAN LAW, (L. S.)

No. 14, Gnat George- street, JOHN FORD, (L.S.)
HENRY NICHOLLS, (L.S.)

[To be continued.

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

Of Centra/ Firs, or ike Internal Heat of the Glole*

[Concluded from page 319.]

IN
considering a series of observations made at Paris in the course of

fifty- two years, upon the greatest degree of summer's heat, we

find the mean quantity, taken from fifty-two observations, is twenty-six

degrees above the freezing point; and as we suppose 1000 degree?

below it, it hence follows, that the greatest summer heat at Paris is,

1026 degrees. It is found, in the same manner, that the mean cold,

taken at a great number of
years,

is seven degrees below frost; and as

this point has itself 1000 degrees of heat, it follows that the mean
cold of our winter retains 993 degrees of the necessary heat. Here
then are the two quantities which express the relation which the heat

of summer bears to that of winter. Those two heats are as 1026 to

953, or as 32 to 31 : so that between the heat that burus us, which

obliges us to setrk the salutary freshness of woods and rivulets, and the

cold which requires furs and powerful fires, there is but a thirty-second

part of difference ; and this difference is the largest that we can admit ;

since, if instead of supposing absolute cold at l ooo degrees, as I have

done, we had carried it on to 2000 degrees, a case in which we should

have been warranted by sufficient reasons, and without giving too great
an extension to the result of the experiments, that difference would

not have exceeded one sixty-second part. Thus we have two facts

which we can compare ; one, that the difference of the heat of sum-

mer from that of winter, as observed in our climates with the mcst

.C^ron. utoI.X. 3 D
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accurate instruments, is only a thirty-secondth ;
the other, that the heat

dispensed in surr.mer by the sun, is at least six times greater than that

which he dispenses to the same climate in winter.

You will agree, Sir, that the difference between those two facts is

prodigious. One should imagine, that when we are surrounded by ice,

we ought to have lost more than five-sixth parts of the earth's heat;

in reality, however, we have lost no more than one thirty-secondth

part. It is found from a very simple calculation, that in order to

reconcile those two facts, equally undeniable, we must conclude, that

the earth contains in winter a stock of heat about 150 times *
greater

than what she receives from the sun in the same time, and twenty-five

times greater than that of his summer rays. I ask, then, whence

comes this heat which the sun does not dispense to the earth, and

which she retains in his absence ? M. de Mairan obtained this dis-

covery by means of observations he made upon the earth ; he tells us,

that it is the central or internal; that is to say, inherent in the globe.

This is the most simple hypothesis that could be imagined, in order to

account for a fact so singular, and, at the same time, so clearly demon-

strated. If he has termed it central, it is because, considering it as

propagating its genial influences to every point of the earth's surface,

it seems to act as proceeding from a central point ;
but he has never

pretended, by this specification, to determine either the place or origin

of the cause which produces those effects.

It has been objected to M. de Mairan, that this internal heat may-

have its source in those bituminous vapours which are exhaled from the

bowels of the earth; or in that process of fermentation which makes

water boil, and produces the phenomena of volcanoes. But what is

meant by fermentation if it is not an internal motion excited in certain

substances, with the aid of a suitable quantity of heat and moisture.

Fermentation is occasioned by heat pie-existing in such bodies as are

susceptible of it, and, at the same time, by such' a state of moisture or

humidity, as protects it against congelation. Thus the objection

alledges as a cause, what is no more than an effect : it is the same

thing as to say, that bodies in which there is heat, produce the

-heat of the globe. But whence originates the heat of these bo-

dies ? It could not be communicated to them with any certainty by
the rays of the sun ; access to them being in a great measure preventccl

by the earth's opacity. Our glacieres, where the ice never thaws in

* M. de Mairan finds 500 times, by a calculation which appears to me exact,

because he fixes the relation between the two seasons in the proportion of seven,-

teen to one. I repeat, that it is my business to make the relation sensible, but

not to determine it.
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SUWimer, our cellars and caverns, which, in all seasons, preserve the

friv; temperature, shew us, that the course of the sun makes no dif-

ference, and that the alternate changes of heat and cold are unknown,
like the light of day, in those receptacles of darkness. Will it be said,

that the earth does not lose in winter as much heat as she acquires in

summer; and that the appearance observed by M. de Mairan is the

effect of that which she has gained and accumulated since the period of

her existence ? But, in that case, the sum of this excess of heat ought
to augment annually; and the Torrid Zone, which was formerly con-

sidered as uninhabitable, ought to become so in reality.

Will it be further alledged, that the earth, like an infinite variety of

other bodies, is capable of receiving only a certain quantity of heat ?

Arrived at this point many ages ago, her temperature remains perma-

nently the same. But here the objection attributes to all bodies in

general, and to the earth in particular, a property that belongs to

fluids only. Water does not become hotter beyond the boiling point.

This property of fluids depends on the circumstance of their volatility;

heated up to the point of ebullition, they ascend in vapour, and fly off

from the action of the fire. Solid bodies, from the very circumstance

of their solidity, never acquire the degrees of heat which they arc

capable of receiving : they must previously pass into the state of fluids.

How is it, then, that the earth resists the powerful agency of Nature's

fire, while its parts, the most hard and compact, are reduced to fusion

by our furnaces and lenses ? A still stronger fire would volatilize

them, or change them into sublimates. Archimedes, who invented

the lever, required only a fixed point, to turn round the earth : let

them give us but a sufficient fire, time, and a laboratory, and we will

melt the globe, and convert it into vapour.

Besides, as the original source of this heat would be always at the

surface, we ought to expeiience a greater degree of cold as we
descend under ground : the fluid in the thermometer ought to fall,

as soon as it is carried to a considerable depth. M. de Gonsanne,

.however, corresponding member of the Academy of Sciences, observed

in the mines of Geromagny, near Befort, in Alsace, that the thermo-

meter which, out of the mine, stood at two degrees above frost, when

:cairiedio the depth of fifty fathoms, rose to ten degrees: it stopt

there, till it descended to zoo fathoms, but having got to 222, it rose

to eighteen degrees *. The heat increased, therefore, in proportion

as it penetrated deeper into the bosom of the earth.

Here, Sir, is a f;vt which supplies additional evidence of the existence

f this internal heat; and indeed, without it, how can we imagine that the

* M. de Mairan Dissert, sur !a CM ace, p 6z.



phenomenon of volcanoes should exist under the vast extent of the ocean ?

Hotv is it possible to conceive that its enormous mass should not freeze

to its profoundest abyss ? It is known, that the rays of the sun'jdo not

penetrate into it a great way ; of this, the equal and moderate tem-

perature of the sea, is -a sufficient proof ; but at great depths, entirely

inaccessible to the rays of light, the waters of the ocean ought to be

continually solid, if a stock of fire, still more profound, did not main-

tain it in a fluid state. I might apply the same reasoning to the earth

itself. How happens it that the earth is not frozen, in cold climates,

to a greater depth than from five to six feet *
? In all places accessible

to water, it ought to be converted into ice the moment it comes into

contact with earthy masses which never saw the sun. Whence came,

then, the sources of that fountain which the French Academicians

found at Pello, in Lapland + ; a fountain whose waters have never been

frozen ? Whence originate those hot springs which issue from the

earth in Spitzburg, under the eightieth degree of latitude ]? Fer-

Jnentation will not explain those appearances ; for, as we have already

observed, there can be no fermentation where there is not heat.

When there happens a fall of snow after a frost, that snow accumu-

lates upon the fields, cooled down in temperature ; every thing freezes

around it : it subsides, however, and melts below. How comes it to

pass, that the outward and hardened crust is able to resist the heat of

the sun, whilst the innermost surface, which is in contact with the

earth, defended by an entire coat of snow, meets with heat enough t<5

convert it into water ? Vegetation is frequently found to subsist under

frozen snow : there are even, as we are informed, plants that come

to flower in that state. The source of this heat, the cause of this

Tegetation, is then inherent in the earth : it is, therefore, the effect of

central emanations.

The equality of summers in all the regions of the earth, is a pheno^
menon not less remarkable, as well as a proof no less conclusive.

Since the thermometer of Reaumur has been carried every where, it

has become possible to know the intensity of heat in all climates

whatever : hence it is found, that at Petersburg, in Sweden, and Paris,

they experience a heat equal to that of the torrid zone
[|.

The only
difference is, (and that, no doubt, is of great moment to the human

frame,) that here it is temporary, and that there it is habitual
; its

duration is the circumstance that renders it so intolerable. Hovr

happens it then, Sir, that the heat is not more considerable ; that the

* Mem. de 1*Academic dcs Sciences, 1749, p. *4

J-
Mem. de 1 Acad. des Scien. 737, p. 4 i.

$ Hist. Gen. des Voy. in 4to. torn. v x. p. 141.

||
Mem. dc 1'Acad. dei Scknccs, 1765, p. aio.
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thermometer does not ascend higher in this burning zone, where the

fun's rays are for ever vertical, than in our climates, on which he looks

but obliquely '? We rr.Ubt conclude, therefore, that the earth has in

reserve a stock of "heat, which is the same for all climates, and for all

men. This is the seal of that goodness which the Supreme Bern?

exercises towards liis creatures. The distribution of his indispensable

bounty ought not to be left to the sun ; he dispenses with too much

partiality his aspects and his rays. If he embellish, if he enrich

the most delightful climates, at least that motion which is essential to

life is independent of him : the source of this is placed in the earth

itself, in order that it may be equally administered to all parts of

the world.

If you choose to give the name of system, Sir, to this beautiful

discovery, it will be a system like that of universal gravitation.

Without the imputation of rashness, perhaps, we may regard them as

two facts. But if we are anxious to keep within the bounds of a

discretion always worthy of praise, we may say, that the phenomena
of the heavens are such as they would be, if an attractive force was

lodged in every particle of matter ; and that the variations of tem-

perature are the same, as if there resided in the bosom of the earth a

permanent fund of heat, independent of the sun, and whose intensity

is infinitely greater than that which is produced by the action of hi

rays.

You will ask, Sir, whether the knowledge of this discovery ha*

been as generally disseminated as it deserves ; and if it has carried

everywhere along with it that conviction which seems so unavoid-

able ? I answer, that the cause of truth is more durable, though more

slow, than that of error. The author of these truths is at rest ;

he has engraven on brass, and fears not the hand of time. Central

heat, or rather the native heat of the globe, whatever be its influence

upon Nature, is a secret cause, and hitherto unknown
; it does not

evince itself to our senses, like the heat of the sun. It certainly

was a long time before men could be persuaded that the moon,

which shines over our heads, was not luminous in- itself. How are

we to convince them in winter, when they are penetrated with cold,

that they still experience a heat twenty-five times greater than that of

the summer ; and in the summer, when he inflames their blood, that

they would perish with cold, if they were only warmed by his beams'?

A delusive experience shuts its ears against the voice of this truth,

however manifest. Men imagine they have the evidence of their

senses* for believing that the sun is the sole source of heat and life.;

and then, from a sentiment of gratitude, prostrate themselves before

him. The author of light was the first God of the universe ; the
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sect of the Guehres is not wholly confined to the limits of Asia : th-!

opponents of M. de Mairan are also worshippers of the ceksj'al fire :

utility, besidesi as the practical application of discoveries, is the cir-

cumstance to which they owe their propagation. The theory of

attraction, which was destined to perfect geography, navigation, and

astronomy, had to fight its way upwards of half a century before it

was universally adopted : the discovery of the native heat of the

globe, which has a less sensible effect on the sciences, is suffered to

remain in the catalogue of philosophical ideas. This may be expected

in an enlightened capital, where so many men employ themselves in

wiling good books, and so many in criticising them. De tout ur. peut

or, a little of every thing, according to men of the world, is the wise

man's motto : we have a great many wise men of this descrip-

tion : they would wish to make bussiness and pleasure go hand

in hand ; they would be thought to read every book that appears j

they pronounce upon a few page? ; they make up their opinion in

the conversation of their club ; they speak from the echo of fame,

which is not always to be trusted in making its report ; and truth, in

the mean time, remains unknown, or misunderstood.

I am, with respect, &c.

XAVAL LITERATURE.

Traveli in Africa^ performed during the Tears 1785, 1786, and 1787,

in the western Countries of that Continent^ comprised between Cap:
Blanco in Barbarjy situated in 20 47', and Capt Palmas, in 4 30'

N. Latitude, fcfr. By Siuv. MEINARD XAVIER GOLBFRRY.
Translatedfrom the French by FRANCIS BLAG DOS, Esq.

[Concluded from page 328.]

E have before noticed M. GOLBERRY'S researches, as

a naturalist, in terms of commendation. His account

of the Termite insect forms a very curious part of the work

before us. We shall proceed briefly to notice it ; but in

doing this we are conscious, that instead of gratifying, we

can only excite curiosity. The particulars of the natural

history of this insect, which the French term the white ant,

or fourmi vaguevague, are so numerous, so closely connected,

and withal so interesting, that no abstract which our limits

would admit, could do them even tolerable justice; yet \vc

are anxious to convey some faint idea of their nature.
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Of the termite insects, which appear to belong peculiarly

to Africa, there are several species } they exist in the three

progressive states of larvte^ nymphcs, and winged flies, in each

of which they have different functions to perform. In the

first state they are of a white colour, and about two lines in

length, have six little feet, three at each side, a small head,

without eyes, anten<e composed of little jointed globules,

which diminish as they extend, and short jaws. To the-

larvae is consigned the labour of building, with the procuring
and housing of provisions for the use of the community. ;

These little blind insects form subterraneous passages

several feet beneath the surface of the soil, and fabricate nests.

in the shape of pyramids, which are ten, and even sixteen;

feet high, and often have a base of a hundred square feet ;

they destroy and reduce to an impalpable powder, the hardest?

pieces of wood, and the most stupendous forest trees; in a

single night they reduce linen clothes, and even leather, to

an extremely fine lint ; and, in a few hours, they devour

the enormous carcases of tUe wijd beasts which die in the

forests.

The termites, in their second state, that of nympha, are

blind ;
but their heads are large, and they are provided with

long pointed jaws without teeth. They are charged with all

the labour and economy of the buildings : it is they who

force the larvce to work, and who construct all the interior

and private recesses which serve them for depositing their

eggs. The description of the lining, or iva'imcotting and,

flooring of th interior of the pyramids, is extremely curious,

but we cannot enter into the detail.

The larvts do not fight, nor are they armed for battle;

the nymphs are therefore charged with the defence of the

state ; they repel external attacks, rush out upon those who

attempt to make a breach in their cities, and bite them with

fury ; they are at once the nurses and the warriors of the

empire.

In their perfect, or winged state, the termites live only

ftbout two days ; they become feeble, their wings dry, they
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fall; and the earth, but particularly the ponds and springs,

are covered with their bodies. The king and queen, that is

to say, the two individuals who, in each nest or pyramid,
are designed for the propagation of their species, do not,

however, perish in the general destruction : they are sup-

posed to live a twelvemonth.

The above is a very brief sketch of the more general

qualities of this truly wonderful insect, but the minut'ite will

be found still more curious and interesting. At the close of

this article, our author says :

It would, perhaps, be curious and phi'osophical, to compare the

pyramids of the wood of Lamaya, the admirable work of a very small

insect, to thf pyramids of Kgypt, the celebrated works or men.

The Egyptian pyramids are not near so high, in proportion to the

ordinary size of men, as those in the wood of Lamaya are in propor-

tion to the dimensions of the insects which built them ; for the highest

of the pyramids of Memphis or Ghiza is not above four hundred and

fifty French feet in height, and if we suppose that the size of the

Egyptians who raised those colossal constructions, was only five feet,

(a size far benath the ordinary height of man,) the proportion of the

highest of the pyramids of Egypt to a man of five feet, would only be

that of four hundrtd and fifty to five, or of ninety to one.

It has been observed, that the termite larva are the builders and,

masons of their empire, and that the length of one of them is not

three lines
; but we will suppose it to be three lines, for the sake of

obtaining a round number ; then the highest of the pyramids in the

wood of Lamaya, which was seventeen feet above the ground, when

compared to the termite larvf, which is only three lines long, will be

two thousand four hundred and forty-eight lines to three, or eight

hundred and sixteen to one.

The pyramids of Lamaya are, therefore, in a relative proportion,

infinitely higher than those of Egypt : and if in this comparison we

add, of the masses, and of the time respectively employed in the build-

ings, and aLo consider the great number of these pyramids of the ter-

tatt.es that exist in Africa, we shall be compelled to admire the poiveri

winch the Creator has granted to one of the smallest of insects, and

to view, with a more modest eye, those famous monuments of ancient

Egypt, the description of which is so flattering to the pride of man.

The baobab, or, as the French term it, the calabash tree,

is very fully described by our author. It is the largest of ail
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vegetable productions, and is supposed' to exist for thirty

centuries. The height of the trunk, which is only about

thirty feet, is not proportionate to its enormous circum-

ference, which has been known to measure a hundred and

four feet, and consequently upwards of thirty four in dia-

meter. Its branching roots SOmetlimes extend as much as

sixty feet horizontally, and it main root is supposed to

penefrate the earth to a greater depth than the tree is high.

The baobab is of the genus of sleeping plants, it is a pithy

tree, the heart of its wood is light and tender, and some-

times a mouldiness takes place in its centre, where caverns

are formed of twenty feet in height, and as many in diameter.

Its flowers, which are white, expand in the morning, and

close in the evening. It bears fruit of an oblong form, about

eighteen inches in length, which the natives call monkey's
bread.

The gold-mines of Bambouk, the value of their ore, and

their proportionate produce, are subjects on which our

author considerably enlarges.

It is from the country of Bambouk, snys Golberry, that a part of

the gold is acquired, which is sold on the western coast of Africa,

between the mouth of the Senegal and Cape Palmas. All that por-
tion conveyed to Ton.buctoo, Morocco, Fez, 3nd Algiers, by the

caravans that cross the great desert of the Zahara ; almost all the

gold which, by way of Sennaar, passes to Cairo and Alexandria;

and lastly, the prodigious quantity of this metal which is employed in

the manufacture of ear rings, bracelets, plates, and other ornaments

for decking out the rich Mooresses and female Negroes, and \vith

which they also embellish their young favourite slaves, in all the

countries of Northern Africa, comprised between the twelfth and

twentieth degree of north latitude, and between the first and twen-

tieth degree of east longitude from the IsleofFeno, is also derived

from the same source.

Our knowledge of the country of Bambouk is extremely

confined ; but there is strong reason for believing, that

many parts of it are abundantly rich in unexplored treasures.

Gold, in the substance of sand ; grains ; contained in ferru-

i. ftol X, 3 B
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ginous pyrites ; or in pieces of emery, is almost everywhere

perceptible; but the mines are so imperfectly and inaitifi-

cially worked, that not half the proper quantity of ore is

obtained. The following excerpt at once explains the

method of procuring the gold in this country, and exposes

the gross superstition of the natives :
*

The only method of working the mines known by these negroes,

is that of digging wells, from which they draw an earth containing

gold ;
this earth they submit to levlgation, but the wells being dug

without precaution, the earth frequently falls in and crushes the

miners, while ptn suing their labours. It would be easy to save the

lives of these unfortunate victims of ignorance, because the wells are

never more than forty feet deep ; but the negroes, instead of attri-

buting such accidents to their own ignorance, are superstitious enough
to give credit for them to the devil, who is, in their opinion, the

sovereign, and manufacturer of gold ;
and that it is he, ,who from

lime to time causes those accidents for the purpose of procuring him-

self slaves.

The opinion of the Bamboukians is, that the devil manufactures

gold at an immense depth below the surface of the earth ; that h

causes this rich metal to be prepared by slaves in large subterraneous

caverns ; that the number of slaves employed in this manufactory is

very considerable ; that a number of them perish every year, and that

the falling in of the sides of the wells is the manoeuvre of the devil to

procure himself new slaves to replace those he has lost. So strong
1

^-

are they impressed with this idea, that they never venture to assist the

unfortunate victims, because they think that they should offend the

devil, by saving their fellow-creatures, and depriving him of slaves ;

besides, the devil in his anger might carry off all the gold fn.m

their country, and establish his laboratory in some other part of the

world.

This prejudice is so firmly established in the weak and stupid minds

of the blacks, that, together with their ignorance of the art of

mining, it annually costs the lives of several men. It has, however,

often happened, that new wells have been dug on the very spot where

the old ones were formerly fiikd up by the falling in of the earth, and

their surface, by the lapse of time, had been covered with grass and

shrubs ; when, on re-opening thtse wells, they have found the

skeletons of the unfortunate wretches who were buiied at the.tirae

of the first excavation.
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This circumstance may, doubtless, be deemed sufficient to have

convinced the negroes, and have proved to them, that the dev :
l docs

not carry those victims into his deep caverns, where they suppose he

manufactures the gold : but their superstition induces them to account

very differently for the discovery of these remains. They suppose that

the devil must have found some considerable defects in the slave which

he wished to acquire ; perhaps he was not strong enough he had

some secret infirmity or he was too old ; in short, they are con-

vinced that the devil had his reasons for abandoning the slave, instead

of carrying him off.

The ignorance and indifference of these stupid predestinarians are

so great, that the slave- trade carried on by the devil, by means of

these occasional fallings of the earth, amounts every year, in the four

principal mines, to ten or twelve victims.

When these accidents happen, the family of the deceased make an

offering to the devil of a black cow, or some other animal, according

to their circumstances- The object of this sacrifice is, that the negro
carried off by the devil may obtain, in some of the departments of

the subterraneous manufactory, an agreeable and advantageous situa-

tion. They are generally of opinion that the devil keeps his slaves

extremely well ; and that when they are able to obtain a place of

trust, they live in style, and enjoy every happiness.

IV I. Golberry, with a laudable spirit of humanity, devotes

an entire chapter of his work to a description of the dan-

gers of the climate, and of the principal diseases to which

Europeans are exposed in those parts of Africa situated be-

tween the fourth and twentieth north parallel. This sub-

ject is so interesting to naval men, and indeed to all who,
from choice or necessity, may visit those sickly regions, that

we shall very frctly quote our author's observations thereon.

After detailing the result of various experiments on the

temperature of the air, &c. at different seasons of the year,

he proceeds to treat of the causes of the rigorous diseases

which are endemial to the country.

It is a general prejudice- in Africa, says he, that the impetuous
torrents which fall from the heavens for the space of four months, are

ot}
of the principal causes of the violent diseases that take place wrh

io much rigour during the humid season, and always kill the instant
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they attnck, and against wliich the art of the most experienced and

attentive physician is frequently of no avail.

The natives are so well persuaded that the clouds contain the germ
of disease, and that the water into which they resolve themselves is

dangerou?, that on the approach of the rainy season, they shut them-

selves up in their hovels, amuse themselves always by the fire, smoke

tobacco the whole day, and then particularly they drink a quantity of

fermented liquors. These are the preservative means which they em-

ploy against the injurious qualities of the air and water during the

four rainy months.

They take the greatest care to prevent getting wet ; and if by chance

they are overtaken by a storm, and the rain wets them to the skin,

they run immediately into the sea, if they are within reach of it, or

else into some rivulet or spring, to wash themselves, after which they

diy their bodies by a great fire.

It cannot indeed be doubted that the first rains are very pernicious,

and that we ought to secure ourselves against them; they soften and

corrupt, in forty-eight hours, everything they touch; the woollen

stuffs wetted by them become covered with spots, and soon engender

worms
; rough and tanned hides experience the same efiects, and even

the strongest leather undergoes a change.

As soon as the rains have begun to fall, the land, which before was

dry and parched, is covered with crabs, worms, and other reptiles; the

meadows and forests are filled with flies and insects
;

in short, several

other symptoms, too numerous to detail, sufficiently prove the prin-

ciples of putrefaction contained in these first pluvial waters ; and it. is

not without reason, that the negroes attribute to them a part of the

diseases of the sickly season.

The excessive heat of the sun, at that time almost always vertical,

suddenly dilates and dissipates the accumulated clouds, and then the

heat becomes suffocating and almost insdpportable ; the pores of the

akin, and all the vessels of transpiration become open and distended,

and the body perspires in an immoderate degree ; but new clouds soon

collect, condense, and intercept the burning rays of the sun ; the air

becomes cool, the pores contract and close, perspiration and tran-

spiration cease, and these frequent changes, by succeeding each other

so rapidly, must produce very fatal effects ou the human fluids, and.

may be reckoned amongst the number of the causes of disease in the

rainy season. Lastly, the vapours which emanate from those vast and

thick forests that cover a part of Africa, together with those that pro-

ceed from the low and marshy lands, and fiom so many masses of decay-

ed animal and vegetable substances, with which the soil is every where

interspersed, must expand infectious miasmata in an excessive degree.
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From the twentieth degree of north latitude to the environs of the

equinoctial line, the months of July, August, September, and October,
arc those of the rainy season. The emission of these torrents of water,
which the heavens periodically and invariably pour every year, on the

lands contained between the line and the northern tropic, takes place

nearly in the course of those months; the only difference is, some-
times twenty days sooner or later, in the arrival of these rains at the

coontries contiguous to the line or the tropic.

During the other eight months of the year there does not fall a

single drop of water; and it may be readily conceived how much, in

so long a period of drought, the land becomes hard ; its superficial

strata are converted into a thick crust, so absolutely hard and dry,
that it scarcely admits of a faint evaporation of terrestrial moisture

When the heat of the vertical sun causes the vapours, corrupted by
their long imprisonment, to ferment, and when the earliest rains, by
softening the ground, permit them to escape, then the soil, which,

during the dry season, had no disagreeable odour, begins to exhale a

fetid and disgusting smell
;
then also the diseases commence, and in the

course of three or four weeks they spread with a dreadful violence.

I shall only mention the five principal diseases that attack Eu-

ropeans, in the countries dependant on the government of the Senegal;
of these, the malignant neivous tcvtr is the most dangerous and fatal

to Europeans at the time of their arrival : it prevails throughout the

rainy season ; but the east winds that occur in the month of De-
cembtr generally cause it to disappear.

Of the Malignant Ner-joits Fever.

The malignant nervous fever, as it is called by the English, is a

terrible disease, when it attacks with all its violence.

The symptoms are violent; the disease invades the patient on a

sudden, and without following any gradation. At the very first in-

stant it is exceobive; the blood attains a degree of heat beyond any

point at which it has ever been observed in Europe.
The ordinary duration of this disease is seventeen days, and the

ninth is the must dangerous. It is almost always at this period that

the morbific cause appears in all its force : on tSc ninth day, the

patients undergo most p;:in, and that is the period when the symptoms
are most alarming and numerous. Many dfe at this stage of the

disorder, and some later: it has, however, been remarked, that when

tlie patient passes safely over the ninth day, the disease generally anivcs

at its crisis; and this effort of nature ought to be foieseen and

observed by the physician, as it almost always saves the life of the

patient, when he liij arength to resist its attack.
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This disease, so common and so fatal to Europeans who newly
arrive, is really a mortal epidemic during the rainy season. The

patient should therefore be prepared, and his strength collected, in

case of atta k

On the breaking out of these fevers, stibial tartar, and quinquina, in

very large doses, are the principal remedies ; but the patients who
survive this cruel disease, must be particularly careful while in a state

of convalescence, for the"y very seldom overcome a relapse.

Of the Dysenteric Flux.

These malignant nervous fevers are accompanied by dysentery, and

this circumstance is always alarming ; but the flux frequently appears

alone, and without the fever, though at other times it brings on the

last-mentioned Disorder.

When the dysenteric flux manifests itself among individuals who were

in good health previous to its attack, it is less dangerous ; but when

it appears amongst those who have already been weakened by the fever,

or emaciated by any other circumstance, it is considered as a very-

alarming symptom. The primitive dysentetic fluxes, or those that

appear alone, are very common in Africa ; but though infinitely less

dangerous than the malignant nervous ftvers, they nevertheless require

a good regimen and careful treatment, for if it long prevails, this

disease exhausts the patient, and becomes mortal.

I have seen some patients labour under this disease for eighteen

months, and at last become perfectly cured without their constitutions

being affected : of this number, however, it should be remaiked, that

the majority were young, and under twenty-five years of age,

The means commonly employed for the cute of this disease, are

venesection, when the fever is very violent and the pains are acute
;

but this remedy should be employed with circumspection ; ipecacuanha,

and other emetics, pure opium, camphor, bitter or wozmwood salts*

(sets d'absyntbe,} mint waters, and lemon juice.

Of the Dry Belly-debt.

The principal symptoms of the dry belly-ache are, a general

heaviness, a fixed pain in the pit of the stomach, a sensible diminution

of appetite, a sallowncss in the countenance, an abundant expectoration

of acrid bile, and a very obstinate constipation.

The opinion of the English physicians is, that the most efficacious

remedy in this disease is opium, which they give continually in the

way of fomentations, or wet applications to the part affected, till the

spasms and sufferings are diminished; it is theaonly that they begin

4
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to administer purgatives, but particularly by means of clysters, which

are several times repeated in the course of a day.

They consider as preservatives, the wearing next to the skin, of finr

waistcoats or English flannel, and to drink ;n the morning, fasting,

a weak infusion of ginger.

I often made use of this infusion, or of a weak lemonade made from

the juice of those small lemons produced by the lime shrub, and I ren-

dered these drinks very agreeable by the addition of sugar. It was,

perhaps, in consequence of them, that I avoided the dry belly-ache

during the time I resided in Africa.

OftkeTetanos.

The tetanos is a disease peculiar to hot countries ; it is a sort of

spasm, a universe! convulsion, or general unifor.-n contraction, the

principal symptoms of which are acute pains; the face becomes red, the

eyes motionless, respiration is checked, the patient can scarcely open
his mouth, and the btlly is constipated and excessively hard.

Happily this disease seldom occurs in adults, who are not exposed to

It without they get a violent cold, without being subject to the head-

ache, or in consequence of some severe wounds by fire-arms, or other

weapons. The negroes are not exempt from it, and it sometimes

attacks their children at a very early age. Opium appears to be the

best and safest remedy for this disease.

Of the Guinea-Worm.

The guinea-worm breeds in the flesh. This worm is white, round,

about the thickness of a harp-string, and sometimes four or five feet

long. It fixes in the interstices of the muscles under the skin of the

legs, feet, and hands, where it produces a kind of tumor similar to %

boil, accompanied with great pain, till it comes to a head, when it

resembles a bladder filled with water, and the black head of the worm

is apparent.

On breaking this bladder, the first object is to get hold of the head

of the worm, by putting on a small bandage of linen, plastered with

some glutinous substance, which should be removed about twice

a day.

On turning this little pledget, or plaster, a part of the worm will be

extracted, but care should be taken not to break it, but to keep twist-

ing it round the pledget till it is entirely withdrawn.

If in this operation a resistance is fek, the process of extraction most

be discontinued, and some oil be applied to the hole where the worm

appears. It is useful to moisten the tumor with water, which will

facilitate the extraction of the instct.
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Sometimes the worm will break, and then it is necessary to apply

cataplasms to the wound ; that of cow-dung is most esteemed for

exciting a favourable suppuration.

When the worm is extracted, the ulcer is speedily cured; but if the

insect be broken, the portion that remains in the flesh cannot be

obtained without a long and painful suppuration. In several parts of

Africa this worm is considered as a contagious disease; and the people

arc advised not to enter the cottages of the poorer class of negroes who

are subject to it, but to avoid all communication with them.

This disease has no particular season, nor fixed time ; the inhabitants

use no preventative means against it, and they are susceptible of it at

all periods of the year. I passed thirteen months in Africa, without

having been attacked by it ; but I afterwards received it on a sudden,

and was not able to guess the cause : fortunately it was not attended

with danger.

I am of opinion that it is attributable to the biackish, stagnant, and

unwholesome waters of Nigritia and Guinea.

On the Precautions that are indispensably Necessary against the bad

Ogmafyia if the Waters of dfrica.

It cannot be too strongly recommended to Europeans, who are

about to frequent and reside in Western Africa, not to use, either for

drink or for the preparation of food, any water but what has been ni-

trated or purified; for I am of opinion, that in the waters of this part
of the world are principally contained the geims of those diseases to

which Europeans too often fall victims.

Praise is ever gratifying ; but more particularly so when it

proceeds from those who cannot be suspected of prejudice or

partiality. The very flattering terms in which our author

speaks of the English physicians and surgeons in Africa, are

such that we cannot refrain from noticing them. His words

are:

They exercised their art with that disregard for themselves, and with

that assiduity and attention which have their source in an extreme

thirst of glory and humanity; and I admired in them these virtues*

which are not sufficiently general among&t the French.

The negroes are remarked for their peculiar excellence in.

swimming. The following account is worthy of notice,

particularly as it may serve to point out the utility of retain-
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ing one or more of these people on board of each of our

ships.

It is sometimes necessary, says Golbcrry, to send an order out to the

road, or to transmit intelligence to the shore, from a ship or ships,

which arrive arid are known to come from France. The intrepid

negro swimmers then undertake to proceed to the road ; the letters

are enclosed in a bottle, which is well corked, and fixed round the neck

of the negro ; he strips himself naked, and plunges from the shore into

the gulf of foaming and furious waves, which cover him with thirty

feet of water ; thus, submerged, he swims amidst the horrible conflict

of the billows ; he is observed from the shore with attention and alarm,

and is a quarter of an hour invisible ;
but when we fear he has perished,

we enjoy a singular satisfaction on seeing him rise above the water, at

the distance of a quarter of a league from the shore. He continues

swimming towards the vessel to which he had been sent, and at which

he at ^length arrives, and executes his commission. He soon, however,

quits the ship, and returns by the same road through which he had

arrived, re-passing through the long extent of furious waveSi by which,

he is again expected to be swallowed up.

We have been remarkably copious in our extracts from

these volumes, but we have by no means robbed them of

all their excellence; we consider the work to be highly im-

portant; and we think that the translator has rendered an

essential service to the public by presenting it in an English
dress.

Progress of Maritime D/jre-ivry, from the Earliest Period to the

Clou of tbe Eighteenth Centu>y, forming an extensive System of Hy-

drvgraply. By JAMES STANIER. CLARKE, F.R.S. Domestic

Chaplain to the Prims, and Vicar of Preston. Val. I. 4/0. 1803.

[Continued from page 227.]

JN the first section of the introduction to the work before

US| which exhibits a review of the earliest periods suc-

ceeding the deluge, much curious and interesting matter is

contained. It is of that nature, however, which will not

easily admit of analysis; but, among a variety of other sub-

jects which are discussed, we mubt mention the mari icr's

compass; the clepsydra, or water clock ; the pendulum; the

thebath, or ark of Noah, and ships built according to the

/2at>. C&rcn. CJel.X. 3 F
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proportions of that vessel; the origin of maps and charts;

and the ancient sphere. On the Atlantis of Plato, also, a

subject which has excited so much controversy among the

learned, Mr. Clarke offers some conjectures.

To recapitulate the whole of the arguments, pro and con,

which have been advanced relative to the existence of this

empire,, would be entering inio afield of discussion far too

wide for our confined limits : we shall therefore content our-

selves with presenting the opinion of Mr^ Clarke, who

believes America to be the country in question, including a

reference to the work of a learned Spaniard in support of his

hypothesis:

I cannot change an opinion long indulged, that AMERICA was the

real Ailuntii of Plato. In support of this idea, a passage from .^Llian

may be cited, who relates from Ikecpompus, that in a conversation

which Silenus held with king Mldas^ he informed him, that Europtt

,4s ;a, and 4fricat were iflaids ; and that nuas alone TH E CONTIN E NT,

uib'ub lay beyond the world. Another curious passage in support of

this opinion, occurs iii Zarate's History of the Discovery and Coaquat

tf Peru*.

The second section relates to the sacred periods of history,

as connected with the progress of maritime discovery.

Strictures on the ancient kingdom of Tyre, the Ophir and

Tarshish of Solomon, and the voyage of the Phoenician

navigators, who sailed under the orders of Pharaoh Necho,
are here the most prominent features.

Each succeeding branch of the introduction excites an in-

creased proportion of interest. The third section contains a

review of the Grecian periods. Here our author, with much

assiduity, enters into an investigation of the prevailing errors

of the histories of those times; the result of which throws

considerable light on the earlier ages, and on the mythology
of the ancients. Having examined the geography of Marinus,

* Don Auaustut Jt Zaratt, a Spaniard, was sent to Peru in 1543, as Treasurer

Central of the Indies. The best edition of his work is that printed in Spanish,
at Jitvtrt, 8vo. 1555. It has been translated into French, and published both at

Pan. and Amsterdam, iu two volumes, izmo. 1 703.
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of Gosselin, and of Ptolemy ;_and having traced the progress

of the maritime colonies from Egypt, the Heliadians, the

lonians, the Dorians, the Myrmidons, and the Pelasgi, he

proceeds to an examination of the fabulous navigators of

Greece Perseus, Orpheus, Dumusus, Cadmus, Sec. &c.

After some observations on the celebrated Argonautic expe-

dition, tending to prove that it never existed but in tra-

ditionary fiction, Mr. Clarke says :

Whence then could this nautical romance arise, similar, in point of

credit, with the circumnavigation of Africa by the Phoenicians *
?

The question is thus answered : The preservation of thefamily of Noc.b,

and the subsequent dispersion of the Arkite colonies , gave I'uth to this tra-

aition, which the Greeks assigned to the Arcades, Arg<ei, and Argo-

nauts of their own country. Jason was in reality a title of the Arkite

god, the same as Areas, Argus, Inaclnis, and Prometheus- Many

temples bulk in the east, and also on the coast of the Great Atlantic,

and all along the coast of Etruria, were styled Jasonea. It is even

said of Jason, that he underwent a similar fate during childhood with

Osiris, Perseus, and Dionusus
; and, like them, <was concealed amienclosed

in an ark, as if he had been dead +. Some parts of this voyage, like

the history of Danaut already mentioned, had a reference to the sacred

ship of Isis.

* Mr. Maurice, in his Dissertation on Ancient Commerce, (Indian Antiq.

Vol. VI. p. 427.] takes a different view of the subject.
"

ralosf/jen:s in Strabo

informs us, (lib. ii. p. 87.) that the merchandize of Julia passed by the Oxut

through the Caspian, which the ancients, with inflexible obstinacy, persevered

in supposing to have a communication with the Northern, and some even with

the Indian Ocean, into th sea of Pontui. We also learn from Pliny, that it was

but a journey of seven days from the frontiers of India, through the country of

the Bactrians, to the river Icarus, which falls into the Oxus, down which

stream the commodities of India were transported into the Caspian Sea. Thence,

he adds, they were carried up the river Cyrus to a place within five days' jour-

ney over land to Phasis, the capital of Colchis, in Grecian fable renowned for its

go!J:nj!ce;!.
which, in all probability, was nothing morethan the golden produce

of India, which the Argunauts secured by opening the commerce of the Pontus

Enxinus, or BlecL Sea. At this day the Oxus no longer flows into the Ca.'fiant

the miserable policy of the modern Tartars having induced them to divert its

course, as well as that of the Jaxaries; and these two noble rivers ate no'.v lost and

swallowed up in the sands of th it boundless desert. Co-ibis it<eif is now on|y a

vast forest, and its few inhabitants are not only slaves themselves, but carry

en the horrid traffic in human flesh to a vast extent."

f Naulis Comes, lib. vi. p. 315.

2
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To this succeeds an account of the voyage of Sataspes, the
1

Persian, who, at the command of Xerxe^, to preserve his

forfeited life, undertook to sail round Africa till he should

arrive at the Arabian Gulph. Failing in his enterprise,

he, on his return, was executed according to his former

sentence.

The maritime history of the Cyclopes is next briefly

sketched.

The description, says Mr. Clarke, which the ancient poets gave of

the Cjciopians was founded on truth ; the dreadful eye that glared in

the centre of their forehead, was in reality the circular casement that

was placed at the top of their light-houses, as a direction to mariners;

and what confirmed the mistake, into which the Grecians were led

respecting this circumstance, proceeded from an eye which the Cyclo-

pian artists represented over the entrance of their sacred temples. The

Arimaspians were Hyperborean Cyelopians, and had temples named Churls

or Ckarisia, on the top of which a perpetual fire was preserved. The

great architects T>oph:nius and Agamedes, seem to claim an affinity

with this celebrated people, who not only built the cities of Htrmoine

and Argos, but also enjoyed the fame of sending forth a colony

styled Acaa'em'ianS) who settled in Attica, where they founded the

Academia and Ceramicus. There was however a savage and terrible

character which history seems to have affigned, with reason, to those

C*,elop:ans who possessed the Sicilian province of Leontm^t called

Xutbia, and of whom Pclvphemut is imagined to have been ch ef. It

was their horrid custom to sacrifice all strangers who were driven on

their coast ; and perhaps the poet is correct, when he makes Siienut

declare, that the fash of the unfortunate sufferers it:as looked ufen as a

delicious repatt *.

Among the obstacles to maritime enterprise and discovery,

which are enumerated by our author, at the periods when the

strange union of the character of merchant and pirate existed,

the fable of the Syrens is particularly noticed.

In the Sirens f, when their real history is consideied, another and

tremendous obstacle was opposed to the enterpribt of ancient mariners.

*
Furipid. Cyclops, v. 126.

f Analysis, Vol. II. p. 1725. Mr. Bryant is inclined to think, that among
the many symbols of the art, that of seira or the hive prevailed ; Vol. II. p. 377.

4* the Mlllttit and Atelis'.te were priestesses of Mclitta, and the CupsdiJei of the
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Like the crutl Lamii, these Sirens were Cuthite, or Canaanitish priests

and priestesses, who lived chiefly in their temples on the coast of

Campania, and particularly near three small islands, that were called

after them. The fame of these temples was considerable, on account

of the women who officiated ; thtir cruelty and profligacy was [were]

beyond description. The shores on which they resided, are described by

Virgil* as being covered with the bones of mariners, seduced thither by
the plaintive harmony of the Canaanites, which was exquisitely ex-

pressed in the artful warblings of these Sirens. Their sacred hymns,

accompanied by this ancient music, were too often fatal to the passing

crew : Circe therefore advised Ulysses to avoid their places of resort :

Next, where the Sirens dwell you plough the seas ;

Their song is death, and makes destruction please.

Unblest the man, whom music makes to stray

Near the curst coast, and listen to their lay.

Fly, fly the dangerous coast f ! POPB.

Similar rites prevailed at Cyprus ; and as it was customary in the perilous

voyages of the ancients, for mariners to hasten to the altar of the chief

deity of the country on which their ship had been wrecked, they who

experienced this calamity on the western coast of Cyprus were only

saved from a watery grave to endure a more dreadful death. The na-

tives of Curium esteemed it a religious rite, to seize on such defence-

less strangers as had thus fled to their altar of Apollo; and, without

compunction, assembled to see them hurled from the precipice on which

his temple was placed. This reign of satanic cruelty is noticed by
Herodotus J,as prevailing in the Tauric Chersonesus. 'The people ofthis

place worship the virgin goddess Artemis , at whose shrine they sacrifice

all persons who have the misfortune to be shipwrecked upon their coast,

and all the Grecians that they can lay bold ofy when they are at any time

thither driven. All these they without any ceremony Irain <u,itb a club ;

thcugb otJxrs say, that they shove them
off" headlongfrom a high frecipice ;

for their temple is founded upon a
cliff".

The Lycaonian priests of fire, in

their maritime towers, dedicated to Jupiter Lycceus, or dpoUoi first in-

troduced human sacrifices, and gave a preference to those of infants.

Into such enormities was the reason of man led by natural religion,

and from such miseries was at length delivered by Christianity.

Cup:ctu, so the Seiriaes were priestesses of the Seira or Seiren : all which terms

related to the art.

* JEneid, L. 5. v. 873.

f Odyssey, L. M. v. 39.

\ Geography of Herodotus, Preliminary Oifervationi.
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From our author's strictures on Grecian shipping, we
extract the following highly curious and interesting pas*

sage :

The Grecians *, in the construction of their vessels, sought only to

form a compact row-galley, and the helmet at the mast-head denoted

it to be a ship of war : their merchantmen were called olkades, and were

usually of a round form. The row-boats, or galleys, were at first

without decks, with a moveable mast, and a single leathern sail ; and

as hempen cordage was unknown, thongs of leather were employed for

the rigging. The Greeks were long strangers to any use of anchors i

nor docs that opinion seem correct, which supplies the early navigators
with some made ofstone + ; their prevailing custom being either to diaw

each vessel ashore, or to moor them to large stones, placed for that

purpose on the beach. It is more piobable that the first anchors were

constructed of hard wood, to which a considerable quantity of lead

was attached ; even afterwards, when those of iron were introduced,

the single fluked anchor continued to be used: experience necessarily

suggested its present form, and gave to each vessel, as its safeguard,
one of larger dimensions than the rest, which they styled the sacred

anchor, and never used but in times of imminent peril.

* The Greeks at present vary but little in their mode of navigating ships from

their ancestors : the curious reader will find many ingenious remarks relative to

their maritime character in A Journey through Greece, by M. de Guys, of the Acad:my

of Marseilles. " The Greeks are in some nuasure seamen by nature. The
Turkish ships are manned with them. They make use of the compass, but have

no charts to direct them ; and are therefore obliged to tiust to their knowledge
of the coasts for the safety of their navigation. Of course they never venture -

far from land. The greatest part of their ships resemble those of the ancients,

having but one mast, which is crossed with very long yards. They have also

great sails, and a high flat poop ;
the prow projecting like that of Theseus' ship,

described in the paintings of Herculaneum, (Tom. II, pi. 149). You will frequently

see a Greek seated on the poop of his -uolit (a Greek vessel;, sailing on that beau.

tiful canal the Elack Sea, the coasts resounding with his lyre, while a favourable

wind, swelling the sails, wafts him along the water with a pleasing rapidity.

No man can view this scene without imagining he exists in the finest age of

Greece. Fishery was the prelude, and, if I may be allowed the expression, the

apprenticeship of navigation. Some fisherman, accustomed to coast the M:ti-

ttrranean, was probably the first person who pointed out to our ancestors

the spot on which they built the famous city cf Marseilles. M. Carry

conjectures (Foundation de Marseilles, p. 59), that the PLeciani, touching on that

part of the coast, discovered a fisherman, to whom they threw a rope in order

to lash their ship to the shore ; and the two Gre.k words, which signify to

fasten, and fisherman, gave, he thinks, the name of JVIassilia to the future city ;

(/xatariiK, to fasten ; and X;:o<, a fisherman).

t Mitford's Hutory of Greece, Vol. I. p. 175. 8vo. ed.
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In a Grecian fleet the principal officers varied but little from the

modern list, though naval and military duties were too much blended

with each other. The Commander oftie troops appears to have preceded

the Admiral-, of which rank, the Greeks had usually from one to three

officers in a squadron: yet such was the prejudice or jealousy of the

times, that when an admiral had once discharged the important duties

of that illustrious station, he was ever afterwards deemed by the Spar-

tans incapable of occupying the same rank. His title, as Commander of

a Fleet, was Dux, Prafectusque Classts. To the Admiral succeeded the

Captain (Navarcbus), and then followed a post of great honour and

responsibility, the Pilot (Gubcrnator), to whom the charge of the

vessel and the discipline of the crew were assigned. Under the Pilot

was appointed a sort of mate called Proreus, from his station at the

prow ; he had the keeping of stores for the ship's rigging, and was

allowed to distribute places to the rowers. Commanders of gallies, in

addition to the above title of Na<varcb:u or Captain, were styled Tri-

erarchs ; and, when two were on board, each commanded for six

months. This appellation of Trierarcbs was also given to those cities,

that in time of war were appointed to fit out gallies.
The modern

Boatfivain is discovered in those duties which the Keleustes of the

Greeks performed ; he passed the word of command throughout the

vessel, and also assisted in distributing the ship's allowance of pro-

visions. The appointments of Purser and Secretary were always

united, ar, they sometimes are at present ;
and the sprightly notes of

the drum and fife, by which the labour of the capstan-bars is at pre-

sent so much abated, was a delightful task assigned to the Grecian

frieraules, who stood before the mast, and cheered his weary ship-

mates with the exhilarating music of the Canaanites.

Against the msst the tuneful Orpheus stands,

Plays to the wearied rowers, and commands
The thought of toil away ',

STATIUS, Theb. V. v. 3431

Whilst on board, the hardships which the Grecians endured must

have been considerable, from the smallness of their vessel, and the

badness of its accommodations. The rowers had only a wooden bench

to repose on, and even the situation of their officers differed but little

from the rest of the crew, since it was objected against Ahibiades>

as a mark of great effeminacy, that he was the first Grecian who had

ordered his bed to be slung in order to break the motion of the vessel.

The crew was divided into rowers (remiges *), mariners (nautz), and

These were again divided into the low/:r rank called tlaltmita, the middle

iugita, and the uppermost tbraniia : Thuoydides adds, that the latter were paid
the best, because they worked a heavier ear.
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the soldiers or marines; who were styled c/assiarii. A ship's complement

rarely exceeded 200 ; the usual pay of their seamen was three eto/i a

day ; and if we add the fourth, that was given by Cyrus, at LysanJer's

request, it would amount on the whole to nearly sixpence halfpenny.

This, however, was sometimes raised to a drachma, or about nineptnce,

though some authors make it less ; as when the Athenians fitted out a

fleet against Sicily.

The Athenian commerce on the Euxine, and the know-

ledge, possessed by the Greeks, of India, are appropriately

noticed : the third section concludes with an abstract of Dr
Vincent's Voyage of Nearchus.

The fourth section, which is appropriated to a review of

the Carthaginian and Roman periods, commences with an

inquiry into the date of the foundation of Carthage, as a

Phoenician colony; examines the treaties of peace and com*

merce preserved by Polybius ; notices the rise of Gades, or

New Carthage; discusses the commerce, nautical skill, and

resources, of the Carthaginians ; traces the decline of the em-

piri; and exhibits a detailed account of the voyages of

discovery, undertaken by the Carthaginian navigators, Hanno

and HimiJco.

The second part of this section traces the Romans, from

their origin as a republic, to their first appearance as a naval

power; notices their singular mode of training their mariners

to the use of the oar, by placing benches along the beach,

upon which the rowers were ranged in the same order as at

sea, under the command of a proper officer to instruct them

in the necessary motions of the body, &c. ; describes their

tremendous machine, theCorvus; and presents an account

oftwo naval actions, between the Romans and Carthaginians,

which, for the perusal of our readers, we shall take the liberty

of extracting.

It may interest the professional reader, says Mr. Clarke, and enable

him to form some idea of the naval tactics of the distant period we are

considering, beyond a detail * of the names and rates of their vessels,

* See Aului Gellitu, (lib. x. c. 2j.) This has been also accurately performed by
Dr. Ad<im in hit Roman Antiquities, (p. 398, Na-vqlAjfairi of the Romant). Line of

battle ships were called nava lon^.c; merchant vessels, tmcraria , light bui!' ship*

for expedition, actuari*; the myst remarkable of which were the celebrated navtt
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if an account is given of two nival actions between the Carthaginians

and Romans. In the first the Romans were so successful, that they

Were enabled to land on the territory of Carthage, and alarm the me-

tropolis ; the second, on the contrary, was favourable to their rivals,

and for a time enabled the Carthaginians to regain the sovereignty of

the ocean.

The Carthaginian crast, at the commencement of the first Punic

War, and for a considerable time afterwards, was too open to an in-

vading enemy. Unaccustomed to any rival, they implicitly tnisted to

the wooden walls of the republic. This circumstance did not escape

the watchful ambition of Rome ; and orders were accordingly issued

to their Ncvil Duumvir, to fit out a fleet of 330 decked ships* ;

which sailed under the command ofthe Consuls M. Atiiliiu Regulus, so

renowned in history, and. Manllus fulso. Leaving &'f/V)-,they doubled

the promontory P'achyn us, now Cape Passaro, and steered for Ecno-

mus, in order toco-operate with the army there stationed. The first

Punic War was at this time extended to its eighth year, during which

the Carthaginians had lost the valuable ibhnds of Corsica and Sardinia,

and only retained, of their settlements in Sicily, Lilybaum, Panzrmust

and a few adjoining places. The turbulent spirit of the people had

not yet, however, quite exhausted the energy of government, and pre-

parations were immediately made to repel force by force. Under the

command of Hanno and Hamilcar, a fleet of 350 ships sailed from Lily-

batumy and arriving off Heraclea ATinoa, prepared for action. The

principal object the Romans had in view, was to counteract the light-

ness and celerity of the Carthaginian ships, by preserving the four di-

visions of their own fleet firm and compact. To accomplish this, the

two Consular gallies of six banks of oarsj were stationed abreast each

other in front, followed by the first and second squadrons on the

right and left in separate lines of battle, forming an angle whose apex
was towards the Admiral's gallies. The prows of the vessels were all

liburne. The name painted on the prow of each ship, was called its faraseman
r imigne. The Commander's ship was distinguished hjr either a red flag, or a

light. In some vessels a rudder was placed at each extremity. The sails were

usually white, as being esteemed fortunate. The top-s^ils were called support

vtlorum; the ballast saburra; the rigging of a ship, armanenta; the gangways,

fort; the lead for sounding, tolit. or catapiratn; the yards, antennx, or bracbia.

The wood employed for ship-building was fir, alder, cedar, and cyprus; the

reneti are first mentioned by C*ar (Bell. Gall iii. 13.) as employing oak. The
Admiral oi the fleet was sty led. Dux, fra/ectatjue Clatus, and the flag-ship mavis

fmtoria. 1 he Captaint had the titles of Navar;Li, TrUrarcAi, or MagLtrl Navim*.
The marines were called clasiiarii, or cpibatx.

*
Polybius, lib. i. Each vessel carried i zo wldieri and 500 rowers.
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turned outwards ; and wlien the third division was drawn up front*

ways, extending from point to point, it formed a base to the triangle ;

by means of small boats, this division of the fleet towed the transports,

with the horses and baggage. The fourth squadron, styled tr'iarii,

followed in the rear, and preserved a line parallel with the third di-

vision. Hoiv impossible is it, exclaims, Polybius, I do not say to beheld

so vast an armament, but even to hear a bare description cf it, without

leingfixed i;i admiration, both of the importance of tbe contest, and cf the

power and strength of the two great republics that ivere tJms engaged !

The Carthaginian seamen were sensible that the liberty of their

country, and the safety of their families, depended on their present

exertions ; for their Commanders, Hanno and Hamilcar, had employed

every argument to animate the respective crews. The signal for sail-

ing was therefore obeyed with chearfulness, and they left the hatbour

of Heraclea Minoa full of hope and determined resolution. The dis-

position of their fleet was calculated to surround the Roman triangle :

three divisions were ranged in a single line, extending the right wing

under Hanno, composed of all the qninjueremes and galleys, far out to

sea, with the prows turned towards the enemy ; the remaining squadron

of observation was stationed under the command of Hamihar, near the

shore, and was drawn up in the figure called Forces.

Notwithstanding the stratagem which Hamilcar executed by signal,

in order to deceive and detach the Roman ships by an Appearance of

flight, and which separated the battle into three detached action 1

;,

yictory at length declared for the Romans. Hamilcar was obliged to

retreat ; and Hanno seeing himself assaulted on all sides, at length

closed a tremendous contest. The Romans, if their histoiian is to be

credited, captured sixty-four vessels, and destroyed more than thirty ;

and this with only the loss of twenty-four ships, which sunk during

the engagement.
In a subsequent action between the Roman and Carthaginian fleets,

which Polybius
* mentions, the skill and enterprise cf the latter were

more successful ; but the historian, in bearing witness of this event,

seems with reluctance to yield the palm of victory to the enemies of

his country. The siege of Lilylaum, in Sicily, iiow Ma>sLi, had

been carried on by the Romans for a considerable time with un-

wearitd resolution ; when during the Consulate of P. Claudius Pu'che>-t

and L. Juntas Put/us, the naval power of the republic experienced a

severe wound. Pulcher, who inherited the piide and rashness of the

Claudian family, became impatient of that caution which Officers of

greater experience had observed. Having gained the tribune-

Lib. i.
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embarked at midnight with a fleet of 120 gallics,
then lying at

anchor before Li!yb<um t and carrying with him some of the bravest

of the legionaries, he hoped to surprise the Carthaginian Admiral

Adlerbal, at Drapanum, now Trepano del Valle^ a port on the western

s
:de of Sicily- The hour of midnight seemed propitious to this bold

attempt : keeping the island on his right, he proceeded in close order

along the shore, unperceivcd by the enemy ; and the break of day
first rendered Adherbal sensible of his impending darger. The

promptitude of his resources displayed the greatness of his professional

character ; his soldiers immediately embarked with ninety gallies,
and

the orders of Adkerlal quickly circulated throughout his squadron

Observe and follow the course of your Commander* Some projecting

rocks concealed the inferiority of his force until the Romans began to

enter the harbour's mouth ; and Adberbal afterwards supplied the

deficiency in point of number, by a knowledge of the coast, the

situation of the shoals, and the rapidity of his manoeuvres. The dis-

order of the Romans was complete; but after considerable difficulty,

Claudius was enabled to form in line of battle along the shore. The
Consul Publ'ius, who at first sailed in the rear, and had been carried

out to sea, took his station on the left. Adherbal passed him with

five of the largest ships, and then gaining the open sea, turned theproW
of his galley towards the enemy ;

the remainder of his squadron, as

they came up, extended the line, and on the signal being given, ad-

vanced with rapidity against the Romans. The contest was for some

time equal: but at length a considerable part of the Consular fleet

being either aground on the shoals, or wrecked upon the rocks,

Pulcher retreated with only thirty gallies.
" The Carihagrnians,"

says Polybius, "drew a victory to their side ly the kelp of many fa-
i-wralle circumstances > in which they were superior to the Romans dur-

ing the whole engagement. Their vessels were light, and swift in sail-

ing : their rowers skilful ai'.d experienced : and lastly, they derived no

small advantage from having ranged their fleet in battle on the side of the

open sea. Whenever they were closely pressed, as they had full room

to retreat, so they were able also, by their swiftness, to transport

themselves at once out cf the reach of danger. If the enemy ad-

vanced too far in the pursuit, they then turned suddenly upon them,

and making their attack with vigour and agility, now upon the sides,

and sometimes on the s>tern, sunk many of the Roman vessels ; which

being unwieldy by their bulk, and encumbered with unskilful rowers,

performed all tjieir motions heavily arid without success. When any
of their vessels seemed ready to be mastered by the enemy, they ad-

vanced securely tliraugh the open sea, and by ranging some fresh

gallies in the stern of those that were engaged, rescued their frienda

from danger. But on the part of the Romans^ every circumstance
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was contrary to these. When pressed, they had no room to retreat ;

for every vessel that retired before the enemy, either stuck fast upon
the sands, or was dashed against the shoie. As their ships were also

heavy, ai.d their rowers destitute of skill, they were quite deprived of

the advantage, the greatest that is known in naval battle, of sailing

through the squadron af the enemyt and attacking In stern the ships that

tctre alrfdy engaged 'with others. Nor could they, on the other hand,

send any succours, or support their own vessels from behind, as the

distance was so narrow between them aud the land *.

Previous to this celebrated victory, a curious anecdote is recorded

by the same historian, which may give the reader a further insight

into the nautical skill of the Roman Officers.

The inhabitants of Carthage hud for a long time anxiously ex-

pected news from their coirif.ymen at Lllylaiim, without being able

to elude the vigilance of the besiegers, when a person of rank in the

metropolis, surnamed Hcnnlbal the Rhcdtany undertook to elude the

blockade of the Roman Admiral. This dating offer was accepted

with joy ; a quick sailing vessel that belonged to him, was equipped
without delay, and Hanntla'y with no small degree of exultation, left

the port of Carthage amidst the prayers and acclamations of innumera-

ble spectator^ At sunset he cast anchor near one of the small islands

opposite to Lilylairm. In the morning a favourable breeze carried

him through the midst ofthe Roman fleet ; the enemy in mute astonish-

ment suffered hia galley to pass. Hannibal, glorying in his success,

entered the harbour. In the morning he prepared to return. The Consul

during the night had stationed ten of his swiftest ships with suspended

oars, as near the harbour's mouth as the shallows would permit ; and

in considerable agitation waited the event. At length the RhoJian

appeared ;
the indignant Romans eagerly pursued, but in vain. Hanni-

bal glided without molestation over the calm surface of the Mediter-

ranean, and even brought-to in order to insult the enemy ; yet not a

single ship would again advance. This perilous duty was repeatedly

performed with equal success, and his example followed by others;

when at length, either from rashness, or the exasperated spirit of the

Romans, the brave Rhoaiau was taken, after a severe engagement, by
a galley considerably superior both in strength and numbers.

To the above succeeds the destruction of Carthage ; after

which, we are presented with a relation of the voyage of

Polybius ; an account of the discoveries of Juba, in the

Atlantic; and the Roman hydrographical divisions of the

ocean.

Hampton's Translation, Vol. I. p. iS. book the fim.
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The second portion of this section proceeds with the

nautical history of the Roman empire j presents an abstract

of Dr. Vincent's Periplus of the Erythrean Sea ; notices the

origin of the naval power of the Goths, and the rise of the

modern commercial states ; and concludes with a very

learned and valuable Dissertation on the Commerce of the Ro-

mans, by the author's relation, the late Rev. William Clarke,

ef Chichester.

This " Introduction" of which the preceding sketch is a

very faint and brief analysis, must be considered as ex-

hibiting a brilliant display of extensive, varied, and pro-

found learning. We have been highly gratified by our

examination of it ;
and we do not believe it possible, that

any reader could, after attentive perusal, lay the work down

without finding himself amused, delighted, and instructed.

7"o be continued*

VERSES

WRITTEN WHILE WALKING ALONE ON THE SEA SHORE.

T LOVE with hermit step to stray

Along the borders of the deep.

When the red lines of closing day,

Gleam on the solitary steep.

To mark the checker'd cloud of etc

Along the wat'ry plain descend ;

And Twilight her soft texture weave

Where rival hues in union blend.

Perhaps, where dancing on the tide,

Some sail divides the whispering waves ;

Or \\hcre, along the green isle's side,

The pliant oar the water leaves,

I just may hear the jovial horn,

Or tones that sigh at Pity'* call ;
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That on the billowy ether borne,

Are heard in many a dying fall.

These magic sounds, of potent power,

Shall hush the charmed waves to rest,

And draw the pale moon from her bower,

To gild the ocean's peaceful breast.

O ! Empress of the orb serene,

Where does thy trackless path-way lie,

When from this sublunary scene

Thou hid'st thee in the darken'd sky ?

What worlds, to share thy yellow ray,

Oppose their unenlighten'd face ;

Traveling the wide ethereal way,
The vast immensity of space ?

What happier mortals bless thy beam,

Where Love has fix'd his chosen seat ;

Beside the silver winding stream,

That joys thy tranquil light to meet ?

What verdant vales, what shady groves,

Part catch thy ray, and part exclude,

Where lonely Contemplation roves,

A poet in his happiest mood ?

I long to go where thoa hast shed

Thy light on wood, or hill, or plain,

For Poesy, a meek-ey'd maid,

And Love and Joy, are in thy train.

London* .

THE INCHCAPE ROCK.
'O stir in the air, no stir in the sea,

The ship was still as she might be ;

Her sails from Heav'n receiv'd no motion-
Her keel was steady in the ocean.
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Without either sign, or sound of their shock*

The waves flow'd over the Inchcape Rock :

So little they rose, so little they fell,

They did not move the Inchcape Bell.

The Abbot of Aberbrothok

Had floated that bell on the Inchcape Rock ;

On the waves of the storm it floated and swung,
And louder, and louder, it warning rung.

When the rock was hid by the tempest's swell,

The mariners heard the warning bell ;

And then they knew the perilous rock,

And bless'd the priest of Aberbrothok.

The Sun, in Heav'n, shone so gay-
All things were joyful on that day :

The sea-birds scream'd, as they sported round,

And there was pleasure in their sound.

The float of the Inchcape bell was seen,

A darker speck, on the ocean green ;

Sir RALPH, the Rover, walk'd his deck,

And he fix'd his eye on the darker speck,

He felt the chearing pow'r of spring ;

It made him whistle, it made him sing :

His heart was mirthful to excess-

But the Rover's mirth was wickedness.
*

His eye was on the bell and float

Quoth he, my men, put out the boat ;

And row me to the Inchcape Rock,

And I'll plague the priest
of Aberbrothok.

The boat is lower'J, the boatmen row,

And to the Inchcape Rock they go ;

Sir RALPH bent over from the boat,

And cut the warning bell from the float.-

Down sunk the bell, with a gurgling sound ;

The bubbles rose, and burst around.

Quoth Sir RALPH, the next who comes to the Rock,

Will not bless the priest of Aberbrothok,
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Sir RALPH, the Rover, sail'd away ;

He scour'd the seas for many a day. ;

And now grown rich, with plunder'd store,

He steers his course to Scotland's shore.

So thick a haze o'erspreads the sky,

The.y could not see the sun on high ;

The wind hath blown a gale all day ;

At evening it hath died away.

On the deck the Rover takes his stand,

So dark it is, they see no laud ;

Quoth Sir RALPH, it will be lighter soon,

For there is the dawn of the rising moon.

Canst hear, said one, the breakers roar ;

For yonder, mcthinks, should be the shore.

Now, where we are I cannot tell,

But I wish we could hear the Inchcape bell.

They hear no sound, the swell is strong,

Tho' the wind hath fallen they drift along ;

Till the vessel strikes with a shiv'ring shock-

Oh, Christ ! it is the Inchcape Rock !

Sir RALFH, the Rover, tore his hair;

He curst himself in his despair.

The waves rush in on ev'ry side,

The ship is sinking beneath the tide.

But even in his dying fear,

One dreadful sound could the Rover hear ;

A sound as if, with the Inchcape bell,

The devil below was ringing his kntll.

. POLL AND BEN.

A BALLAD.

'

"^"TTTHY weeps my Poll ? why down her cheek

Descends the silent tear ?

" Why not to Ben her sorrow speak,

< To whom she is so dear ?

5
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" Come, quickly, love, the truth Impart,
" With Ben use no disguise ;

*
Say, what it is that pains tny heart,

" That dims those beauteous eyes ?'*

" Alas ! I fear he c^use to speak,
" The mournful maid replied ;

" I know my Ben will think me weak,
*' And much my fears deride.

" Yet where, oh! where can Poll repose
" The cause of her distress ?

" When Ben the real motive knows,
"

Say, will he love her less?

" Oh, no! the British sailor's breast,

" For honest fueling fam'd,
f< Shares with the heart by grief opprest,
" Nor of its tears asham'd.

*' This pity then, will Ben refuse,
" To one he loves so well ?

** Will he not kind persuasion use,

" Anxious her fears to quell ?

" But who, alas! shall still those fears,

" When thou art far a\vay ?

" My aching heart that summons hears,
' Which thou must quick obey.

" Do I not know the savage race

" With whom you must contend ?

" Do I not know you'll ne'er give place,
" Nor to the tyrant bend ?

" If in the contest you should fall,

" And Buonaparte come,
" In losing you, 1 lose my all,

" My lover, friend, and home."

"
Forbear, forbear!" Ben quick return'd,

And wip'd away a tear ;

His heart with fond affection burn'd,

Yet held his country dear.

. QoI.X. 3 H
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"
Say, do you think us Britons fear

" To call the French their foe :

" Let the d d Conican appear,

We'll lay the lubber low.

" Remember England's galiant sons!
" Cheer up., my lass, and smile ;

'* Do you forget the battles won.

" By NELSON of the NILE ?

" With such example, shall us tars

" Shrink when our country calls ?

*' Oh, no ! we glory in those scats

** That save our Albion's wall?.

' Yet though to Country, King, and Laws*
" Ben wiil be ever true;

< While righting brave in Honour's cause,
" His heart remains with you.

A glass I'll fill, of grog, my Poll,

" To chase away ail care ;

" And the lov'J little isle extol,
** To British bosoms dear."

^ LAURINA

SONNET.

BV HENRY KIRKB WHITE.

Supposed to le written by the unhappy Poet DSRMODY, In a

while en board a Ship in his Majesty'i ssrvicf*

T O ! o'er the Welkin the tempestuous clouds

Successive fly, and the loud- piping wind

Rocks the poor sea-boy on the diippii;^ shrdnds.

While the pale pilot o'er the helm ffccUn'd,

Liits to the changeful storm : and as he plies

His wakeful task, he oft bethinks him, sad,

Of wife, and little homie, and chubby fed,

And the half-strangl'd tear bedews his eyes*

I, on the deck, musing on themes forlorn,

View the drear tempest and the yawning deep*

Nought dreading in the gretn sea's caves to sleep,

For not for me shall wife or children mourn ;

And the wild winds will sound my funeral knell,

Sweetly as solemn peal of pious passing bell.
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of a J.filer from Captain Given, of bis Majesty's Si>:p the lmmirtalitfr
to ;bt Kight Hon. Lord Keith, 1i\;nsrnhuU to ike sld/;;ira>ty by Rear -Admiral
J\~c,':tf k,u in the DOT.:'>: ;

.

His Mcijcfty^s SHp J(MKorta&t> off Saint Vallery en Ccux,
MY LORD, ,$'.//. 14, iSc^.

In obrdience to the order of Kcar- Admiral Montagu, I, at eight
o'clock this morning, -in company with the Perseus and Explosion
li:>:ubs, commenced an .it tack on rhe batteries which protect the town of

Dieppe, and vessels building there (in number sevtiiicfn)
The firing was continued on both sides tiil past eleven, when th*

lee- tide nuking stiong, and the town having uksn fire badly in one

place, and <! gh'iy in two othe"s, I caused the bombs to weigh, and
proceeded with them off St. Vailery en Caux, where they are con-

structing six^ vessels, and at three in the afternoon opened our fire at

that place for an hour. The enemy was for the most part driven
from their batteries, the inhabitants flying to the country ; and,

judging- from the direction in which many of the shells burst, they
ir.ust have suffered much.
On a service of this nature \ve cannot expect to efcape unhurt; I

have, however, pleasure in reporting to your Lordship, that although
the enfir.y's fi<e, especially from Dit>ppe, (which is very llrong in bat-

teries,) was heavy and well directed, and that many of their shot took

effect, our loss has been but small; the Perseus has one man missing,
and the Serjeant of Artillery is slightly wounded. The Boatswain of.

this ship and three seamen were bruiTed by splinters, but did not leave

their quarters ;
the other damage, but that not material, is confined

chiefly to the rigging.
The manner of executing 'my instructions, and the judgment

shewn in placing and managing the bo.iib-vessels, entitle Captain
Mrthuist and Captain Paul to my best and warmest thanks : their

conduct has been every thing I wish, and they speak highly of the
Officers and detachments of the royal artillery embarked with them, as

well as of the OIncers and men or" thd: respective crews. My opinion
of the First Lieutenant of this ship, Cinrles F. Payne, is already known
to your Lords':. ip ;

and his conduct this day, as well as that of the

other Lieutenants, Officers, aad men, without exception, h?.s fully

justified the reports I have mide your Lordship concerning them on
former occafions

;
who have the honour to be, &c.

R-glt Ho.',. Ltrd Keith, K, B. E. W. C. R. OWEN.
?:'. CSV. , --

Cc/>y of a Letter from Captain KaUo-vzll, ef his Majestys ship Argo, to Sir

Evan Ntj-ean, Bart, dated at sea tbe n.th of September 4803.

SIB,

Be pleased to acquvint their Lordships, that his Majesty's ship

Argo has this day captured TOiseau cutter privateer, often guns *:id

s'xty-eiglit men, commanded by Nicholas B'une D.iubin, Enseigne de
VaUseau

;
her Second Lieutenant was unfortunately kiile.i by one of

nur guns during the chase. S ! e had been nine days from R -chfort,
aud taken nothing. I a;u, Sir, &c.

B. HALLOWELL.
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Copy ofa Letterfrom Lieutenant William Gibbons, commcn-iing Hs KJajtsffj
hired firmed Cutter 'Joseph, to Sir E-ua/t l\cftu>i, Bart, daitd at i'u>niMtk,

tkv:i"tb uisiiint.
'

SIR,

Having received orders from Captain Bass, of his Majesty's brig
G'H'.'Ci, to C'U'.se oiF Mounts' B.y, and being led considerably to tlie

:>vacd and westward in chase, and by strong gaits of ivm-; bon
off Ca'.i~ Fin'Sterre, on the 8th of this month, at daylight, arid it the

clearing up ot a fog, discovered Hie Maria privateer cf Guernsey rwoor
three units to windward of us in ciuss of two brigs, one of which,
1'Kspoir privateer of St. Mai >, was firing her stern-ch tsers at her, and
at times giving her broadsides

;
we t..c.ked, and in about an hour we

got within pist.'l-shot of her, and gave her pne four-pounder and
come muskets, when she struck her colours, having wounded one man
slightly on board the M.in.i and hiving one of her own men wounded.
blie p-ovcd to be 1'Espoir privartei- of St. M:ilo, of six guns, six-

Jioundei's,

and fifty-two men. I sent the Mnia after the other brig,
ier prize, being the fastest sailer, and in twohaii's she recaptu/ed her,

proving to be the Two Friends of London, from Mogadore to London.
I have ihe honour to be, &c.

W. GIBBONS.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 27.

Cohy cfa Letterfrom the Right Honourable Lord Keiib K. B. AJinlrcl of the

e, &c. to Hir Evan Nefean, Bart, dateli on board Lis Majestys LLip
b, off Breaastain, the 25/^6 Instant.

SIR,

I transmit, for their Lordships' information, a letter which I have
received from Rear-Admiral Montagu, and one which was addressed
to him by Mr. Joseph Thomas, the Master of the Prince. 3 Augusta
hired armed cutter, of eight three-pounder guns and twenty-five
men, reporting the particulars of an engagement betwctn that vessel and
two Dutch armed schooners, in which L'eutenant Scott, IKT Com-
manding Office:, has bren kilied. The reliitance made by the Princess

Augusta to so superior a force, does great credit to the gallant but
Unfortunate O.iicer who commanded her, as well as to the Master and
her crew.

I have the honour to be, &c.
KETTH.

MY LORD, Utrecht, in tie Downs, S^'ft. 13.

The Princess Augusta hired armed cutter arrived at Dover this

evening ;
her Lieutenant, J. W. Scott

; Gunner, Wn.hm Lavender j

and Boatswain, William Cornelius
j btiiu: slain in battie on the acth

instant, in combat with two. Dutch schooners, the oi:e

tuelve 'rvms rjid.s-venry men, the crhcr eight guns and fifty m:-n.

Tlvs Lieutenant, in his dying moments, recommended the Master
to fight the- cutter bravely, and to tell the Admiral he did his duty.

Tiiese exorcssions, my L->id, in tlu moments of dissolution, will

enrle.!! his memory to his countrymen ; and, whilst tiiose more im^e-
..:i-cu-(i wi.ii him sigh at the recollection of their loss, they

will tia v'e the cons . l.ukm to reflect, "that he fell gloriously in ins

iry's cause, expiring; with the heroism of a British Otfictr.

j wo seamen, Crump and Ko?e, are also wounded j the former with
MI the thigh, the latter with a hall above the ancle.

1

-. Princess Augusta, vour Lordship will recollect, is one of the
it cu.ters under your Lordship's command, being about 70 tons.

conduct of Joseph Thomas, the Master, and the crew of this

ttl: . ->.tin bravely aiter the loss of their Officer, and "beating
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ff two vessels of such superior force, merits more encomium than my
pen is en.ib.ed to express. I luve the honour to be, &c.

ROBERT MONTAGU.
His Majesty"s Hired Cutter Princess Augusta,

SIR, Joseph Thomas, Master.

SHU i day, September 24'h, three hours, four minutes, P. M. I landed
at D vtr, ..or h--i::g able t t er into the Downs this tide. After de-

livering o:dt;s from L rd Keith to his Majrsty's ships cruising oif

H-ivoc t<iuy-, IVx-.l, .i-'u the entrance of the Elbe, on Tuesday, the
2.',th instant, ar five P. M. Tcxel bearing S. W. distance fifteen leagues,
si-v two hchooiicr s i.i the b. W. bearing down towards us, under

oloursj git ..ii cifir for action, suspecting them to he
enemies. -vi h.:if .^:s* six P. M. they hauled down their English
coiou s, andh-i.sud Dutch; then, being within hail, asked what sioop
\ve was

;
Lieutenant Scott answered, Princess Augusta ; the largest,

i hi.ie), being t<> windward, gsvs us a broadside, which
kiiVd n-r 1 and Boatswain, and wounded Lieutenant Scott
in 'the shoulder, wlu> died the next morning, at forty-five minutes

jm- ni'ie, wirh his wound. We then returned our broadside <tt the
. :'.ed twelve guns, and had on b jard seventy

n.cii, ed to board us several times to windward, whi.cli

v. M tli- i;v -. The smallest, which mounted eight guns, and
h 1 :n;'n, agreeable to the number we s.iw on deck,

ta n'p under our lee, and gave us his broadside, then ende.i-

VOMX .1 us; but afttr an hour's engagement, close quarters,
":i bowsprit over our stern several times, by the

1 exertion of the crew, we beat them off; but
OT :.vg'"g "I'ld hull being much damaged, and having two men

sided, out of oar small number, we were not able^
to renew the action. I have the honour to be, &c.-- JOSEPH THOMAS.

OFFICK, OCTOBER T,

f a I e'.t- //;.?/ Mintagu to Sir Evan Nef>ean, Bart.

daud ca uoiii-J bis ~\1 jts'j's $hip Utrui't, Doium, iltb of September, 1803.

SIR,

E rciused I h. ..> t: ie I-.^nonr to transmit a duplicate of intelligence
received from Ca-tain J:'i-kson, cf :iie Autumn, the original being
transmitted to the Curr.r.i mder in Chief. I am, &c.

R. MONTAGU.
H'.s

~i-.Ic.jesty's S'.cop Autumi, off Calais, -i
9 tb of September, 1803.

The M y- ste d iy morning from the eastwar.1 I

thought it a Tiity to attrck t\-e enemy's vtssels in

,s. in o >1 T that tli- -v s'.,.uM not get t! em up 'lie haibjurout of the

j-Cichcfou: . .(ebb in the harbour, at which.

time they , we th-.n bore u-.->, ind, after trying and
find!. wt- u-.chored -t::t. bu-uhs to the N- E. of the

town, the part ^i th-f squifron abr.astof the to\ n and pier

heads, t,; ie -neim's fire .-'.s m ''h as we co'ild from the bombs,
so as not 11 tctiilg. A':er we anchore I ib east of the

town and pi

'

biUCfj,
'

e t-.-.e y .">_
^td their fi e on us (f>>r\ all

dirtc its, wh 1
'

; -<\ thev had m-irtars : the first iic-ll

fell .'!) c-:" u and !>urst -r -fer water; -ur vessels

at th..: ti . ih-" It e wa a great > oba-

bilitv so;..f
% ooaid, '^'lilst I founc o-. shet

(:hoii,h ib
: r" lit- <d-) x\oul 1 ; -.it t"j so ra: un ;-.s their

Ihips ;
I i!u . and open to a greater dis-

tance, rem. . The squadron has been ver/
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fortunate in receiving no damage from the enemy's fire The bombs
were now keeping up a we I I-di'-ected fire, many of the shells evidently

falling in the midst of their gun-boars; the shells that fell over the

bo-i.s wciu into the town, mo must have tlune great damage: the

east end of the 'OA;: appeared to be on fire for some time. From
the enemy's boats and vessels b 'ing covered under the land, it was

impossible to judge what da<r.age they sustained, but it iviist have

been considerable: it now came on to bio* so fresh from the N- E.
th.it the springs would not hold the shio Against the wind and tide;
t'e Tartarus* anchor having given way, I was obliged to r>.ake the
s .ial to dijcontinue their fire. I have the honour to be, &c.

Rcar-Admiral Montagu, Dawns. S. JACKSON.

Copy of a Litterfrom the Right Honourable Lord Keith, K. B. Admiral of thf

Blue, to Kir E<van ffyean, Bart d.iied on board bis Majestys Ship Mo-
narch , off BrauilstMrs, the 30/6 of September, iSoj.

SIR,
I enclose, for their Lordships* information, a copy of a letter from

Captain Honyman, of his .Vlaj- stv's s
!

:io Led a, to Rear-Admiral M ,-

tiigu, reporting the attempts which he had made, with his Majesty's

ships an-i vessels under his orders, to obstruct the progress of the

enemy's gun bouts from the e:is;ward towards the port of Boulogne ;

and have the honour to be, &c. KEITH.
SJR, His Majesty's ship LeJa, cjf Boubgne, Sept. 29, io$.

In answer to your's of tlrs date, I have the honour to acquaint you,
that the enemy's gun-vessels, being twenty-six in number, were yester-

day discovered coining out of Calais soon after I had' dispatched
Lieutenant Cameron to you; I immediately gave chase with the

tquadion under my command, but although every exertion was used
en our pmt, thev anchored close in with the pier nt Boulogne, after a,

severe cannonade of three hours, which was returned from them as well

as their numerous batteries on shore: it w.is my intention to have
bombarded them i;i that situation, and had rnacU the signal for

that pu-p'w, luit the wv'.d blowing strong off shore, and a lee tide,

prevented the bcnlbs from taking their stations accordinglv. At

day-light r!;:s irwning another sq'iadrr-n of the enemy's g m-hoats

(twenty-five i;i number) were rli'-ct'Ve.ed con-ing from the eastward ;

i immediately \>,u t-ed d to attack them, and, after a severe cannonade
for nt-asly thsee hours, they anchored in the situation with the vessels

bst night, with.ihe loss of two of them, they having been driven on
shore, r.d Uilged upon the rocks. There are at present fifty-five gun-
vcssel> at an anchor outside thr pier of Boulogne. I am happy to add
,thut I II.TV^ nof received reports of any material injsry being done to

ai:v r.f rl't- squadron under my command : a shell fell on board the
1 ., which t)'t: it in lur hold, doing little injury to the ship, and with-

out liurtii ga man.
I have the honour to he. &c.

KOEERT HONYMAN.
L j\rja LitUrfr*m I''i^-AJtmr&l Lord Fiscoznt Nelson, K.B. Commander

in Lb.'ij oj bis Aiaje;ty'j Skips and I'essrls in the Mediterranean, to Sir

:\'t/-ui/t,
Barf, dated on board bis Majfsty's Sbij> Victory, qff Toulon*

SIR,
I herewitli transmit you, for the information of the Lords Commis-

ji i,. . a copy of a letter from Captain Donnelly, of

'..jest;.', ship Narcissus, Diving a^i account ofthe capture ot the

brig ot war, 1'Aicioii.
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She appears to be a remarkably fine vessel, fit for his Majesty's
service.

I have the honour to b? } &c.
NELSON :.nd BRONTE.

MY LORD, His M.-jestfs S'-ij> Narcissus, at Sea, <)tb July \ 803.

I h /c the honour to info .; v i Lordship, the ship I command
bein .'i 1 of St Pete '-, nca: Saidmia, yesterday morning, at

day-l't^ht, a sail was Jisc-jv-j-f \ '1-1 th': sou '!-.. -s 1
" c inner, to which we

gave .h3.*'e, .;:id, at two o'clock tills morning, captured her, after a pur-
suit bftftfenty-twO hours ] upon boarHi-.p -.-,

f
f< ,:r,d her to be the French

nat'unai b:i'(,! war, 1'Alcion, of sixf.en guns and ninety six men,
commanded by Captain Lacree, returning from /ilexandri.i, where she
h.id been on a particular mission. She appears to be on:j of the finest

vessels of her cl-.ss I have sem; is bunt U'.ion a n?vv construction, sails

prodigiously fast, is well equipped, and only one year old.

ve the honour to be, &c.
rue-Admiral Lvrd Viscount Ke'so,-., ROSS DONNELLY.

&c.Vc.Vc,
ADMIRALTY OFFICE, OCT. 4.

Cofj of a Letterfrom the Right Honourable Lord Keith, K. B. ddmiral of the

Bute, Gfr. to Sir Evan Nt ean, B-:rt. dated on board bis Majesty's Sbif
the Motiurcb, ojf Bnadstairs, the ^d instant.

SIR,

I enclose, for their Lordships' information, a copy of a letter which
has !,cen r<

j c j ived by Rear-A i M.rai Montagu from Lieuten.mt Leaver,
commanding 'iis M.vesty's gun-brig the Jackall, reportir.g the capture
of one of tiie enemy's armed sloops j

and have the honour to be &-.
KKITH.

His Majcstfs Gun Brig Jackall, of Osttnd,

SIR, Sept. 29, 1103.

I have the hono-iir to acquaint you, tbm this afternoon I gave chase
to a vessel run.-^mr along shore between Nieu^ort and Dunkirk, but it

falling nearly caini I dispatched Mr. Smij s-^n, master six seamen, and
four marines, to ba?i d her, which duty they performed in a very spirited

mannei, under a htavy fire from three field pieces brought on the

Beach, and a small battery of two guns, within half pistol-shot, the

enemy being aground when boarded. She proves to bean armed sloop
of four two pounders, belonging to Dunkirk; I believe taken up for

the conveyance of troops. Her crew escaped on shore to the number of

ten or twelve. A light breeze sprnging up, with the assistance of my
sweeps, I was enabled to arrive time enough with the brig to cover the

boat an '

prizr coming off. Although the sloop kept a continual fire on
the boat, 1 am happy to say there w.as not any person hurt. She ran on
shore betwixt the calms and the main. The masterly mariner in which
Mr. Purdy, Pilot, conducted the brig in that navigation, does him

gieat c'redit.

I have the honour to be, &rc.

Rear-Admiral Montagu. (Signed) C. P. LEAVER, Lieutenant
^ and Commander.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, OCT. 8, 180$.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Commodore Hood, Commander in CHefof bit Majesty's

Ships and \r\-sstls f-.t the I.eeivard Isiunds, to Sir Evan h\pean, Bart, dated

at Antigua the bth of August i So 3.

Lieutenant Carr, of his Majesty's schooner 1'Eclair, has stated to me,
off Doiniiuca, he chased two row-boat privateers, belonging to Guada-
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Joup?, until she was becalm; d, one of which the Government Sloop of
the Island captured ;

the other was followed by 1'EcJair'sjolly-bcat, >\}th

only six persons on board, inciu.i-uu the -n^ter and a young r; i'M-.-p-

man, who attacked her in a very gallant manner, m>t*:tii- -

\
<:\.>? s>he

had sixteen stout men. well armed, and carried her in a fr.w i;. unites,
af er kil ;

: g her Commander an 1 one man, uid' wounding tr.rte, with-

teat any loss on the part of the j-Jly-boat.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE. OCT. II, 1803.

Cnpy ofa Letter from the Right Honourable' l.vd Keif.. K. B. Admiral cf the

Mlue &c. to Sir F.<vun i^.^eun, Bart u . ... ..,.-. j.^'j Skip
the Monarch, in Dover RoaJs, the t>th instant .

SIR,

I herewith transmit, for their Lordships' information, a letter and its

inclosure, which I have* ivc- v<i from Ca n. oi !:;s

Majesty's ship the Penelope, acquainting nit that v hs, of

the Constance, has captured the Caroline F e.'.ch pnv c;giit

jins and thirty-five men; and that ai, . ch had .-t-i.,k her

colours to him, but of which he was unable to take possess on, on
account of the unfavourable state of the wen ruj -, h:d tscvi-.-d iiuo the

river Elbe. I have the honour to be, S.c.

KEITH.
MY LORD, Penrhpe, off the Elbe and If'eser, Se t. i;>, (803.

I have the honour to enclose your Lo: d hi;, a letter troin Captain
Griffiths, of his Majesty's ship Constance, giving an 'account of his

having captured a French privateer, and materially danugrd another
which had struck her colours, but afterwards escaped to Cux haven, in

the river Elbe. - I have the honour to be, &c.
W. R.BKOUGHFON.

The Right Honourable Admiral Lord Keiib, K B.

&c. &c. &c.
His Majesty's Ship Constanae, moored in the Elbe,

SIR, . Septemocr 22, 1803.
The two French privateers which were fitting out up the Elbe ?.t

Harbourgh in Hanover, viz. la Caroline, of eight gfins. and thirty-five

men, and la Sophie, of ten guns and iorty men, both schooners, I

received intelligence on the i8th had come down to Cuxh^ven two

days before j
but as I found they weie inside the jett\s, I could do

nothing with them: on the aoth they came out with a fair wind, and a

view, I believe, of trying the vessels, exercising the people, and

escaping by the north Elbe, should chance befriend them. I dispatched
all the boats after them under Lieutenant Napier, but there was too

much wind and sea, in such a tide's way, to admit t'ht ir attacking them.

They appear, however, to have succeeded in causing them to separate,
the Caroline hauling her wind for Cuxhaven, la Sophie beaiing up for

the North Elbe : the latter run on shore on the souih part of the Vogel
sand, when the other bore up to prevent the boats destroying her.

Next morning I got under weigh, and succeeded in cutting oft the

Caroline from Cuxhaven, whom I captured about two miles from that

place. The wind increasing on sending to anchor near the one on
shore, she struck her colours also, and the boats attempted to take the

people cut, but Uie heavy sea and the sand rendeied it impossible

during the night t! e wind chopped round to N. VV. and blew very hard :

it brought so high a tide, that at three in the mo-ning she got ott" with

the loss, I believe, of her rudder, and I should imagine otherwise a.

good deal damaged : however, she reached Cuxhaven, I think.

I am, &c. A. J. GIUi-HIKS.
Captain Bronghton, bis Majestj's'Ship Penelope.
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Bintprriai parliament.

HOUSE OF PEERS.

TUESDAY, NOV. 22.

iiOUT three o'clock his Majesty came down to the House in

the usual state, and being seated on the throne, and the Commons

attending, delivered the folljvving most gracious Speech :

My Lords and Gtnthmcn,

Since I last met you in Parliament it has been my chief object to carry into

effect those measures which your wisdom had adopted for the defence of the

United Kingdom, and for the vigorous prosecution of the war. In these pre-

parations I have been seconded by the voluntary exertions of all ranks of my
people, in a manner that has, if possible, strengthened their claims to my
affection : they have proved that the menaces of the enemy have only served to

rouse their native and hereditary spirit ; and that all other considerations are

lost in a general disposition to mukc those efforts and sacrifices which the

honour and safety of the Kingdom demand at this important and critical con.

juncture.

Though my attention has principally been directed to the great object of

internal security, no opportunity has been lost of making an impression on the

foreign possessions of the enemy: the islands of St. Lucia, of Tobago, of St.

Pierre and Miquelon, and the settlements of Demerara and Essequibo, have

surrendered to the British arms. In the conduct of the operations by which

those valuable acquisitions have been made, the utmost promptitude and zeal

have been displayed by the officers employed on those services, and by my force*

acting under their command, by sea and land.

In Ireland, the leaders, and several inferior agents, in the late traitorous and

atrocious conspiracy, have been brought to justice ; and the public tranquillity

has experienced no further interruption. I indulge the hope, that such of my
deluded subjects as have swerved from their allegiance, are now convinced of

their error ; and that, having compared the advantages they derive from the

protection of a free Constitution, with the condition of those countries which

are under the dominion of the French Government, they will cordially and

zealously concur in resisting any attempt that may be made against the security

and independence of my United Kingdom.

Gentlemen of tie House of Commons t

I have a perfect reliance on your public spirit for making uch provision as

may be necessary for the service of the year. The progressive improvement of

the revenue .cannot fail to encourage you to persevere in the system which has

been adopted, of defraying the expenses of the war. with as little addition a$

possible to the public debt, and to the permanent burthens of the state.

I lament the heavy pressure, wh'ch, under the present circumstances, must

unavoidably be experienced by My i eople; but I am persuad-. d that they will

meet it with the good sense and fortitude \vhich so eminently distinguish

. fto',X. 3 i
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their character, under a conviction of the indispensable importance of upholding

the dignity, and of providing effectually for the safety of the .Empire.

ords and Gentlemen,

I have concluded a convention with the King of Sweden, for the purpose of

adjusting all the differences which have arisen on the subject of the Eleventh

Article oft! e Treaty of 1661. 1 have directed that a copy of this convention

should be laid before you; and yeu will, I trust, be of opinion that the arrange-

ment, whilst it upholds our maritime rights, is founded on those principles of

reciprocal advantage which are best calculated to maintain and improve the

good understanding which happily subsists between the two countries.

In the prosecution of the contest in which we are engaged, it shall be, a* it

has ever been, my first object to execute, as becomes me, the great trust com.

Xnitted to my charge. Embarked with my brave and loyal people in one

common cause, it is my fixed determination, if the occasion should arise, to

chare their exertions and their dangers in the defence of our constitution, our

religion, our laws, and independence. To the activity and valour of my fleet*

and armies, to the zeal and unconquerable spirit ofmy faithful subjects, I confide

ths honour of my crown, and all those valuable interests which are involved in

the issue of this momentous contest.

Actuated by these sentiments, and humbly imploring the blessing of Divine

Providence, I look forward with a firm conviction, that if, contrary to all just

expectation, the enemy should elude the vigilance of my numerous fleets and

cruisers, and attempt to execute their presumptuous threat of invading our coasts,

the consequence will be to them discomfiture, confusion, and disgrace; and that

curs will not only be the glory of surmounting present difficulties, and

repelling immediate danger, but the solid and permanent advantage of fixing/

the safety and independence of the kingdom on the basis of acknowledged

ctrength, the result of its own tried energy and resources.

The Marquis of SLIGO, after adverting to the respective topics of

his Majesty's Speech, concluded with moving an Address, which was,

,s usual, a respectful echo of the Speech.
The Earl of LIMERICK rose for the purpose of seconding the Ad-

dress, in performing which he also took an opportunity of going over

the grounds of the Speech, and expressed his high satisfaction at the

acquisitions which had been made, and at the noble spirit which

had been evinced by the people at large, throughout the United

Kingdom.
The Address was then agreed to, item. dis. ; Lord Walsingham was

appointed Chairman of the Committees for the Session, and the House

adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THE accustomed forms having been gone through, and his Ma-

jesty's Speech having been read from the chair,
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The Honourable C. ASHLEY rose and moved the Address: after

which,

Mr. BORLAND rose. After contrasting, in a very animated sty!',

the state of the inhabitants and forces oi this Country, with those of

France, he observed, that the achievements of the British navy were ?o

numerous, that any new proofs of its perseverance and valour could

scarcely excite any surprise, or add to its fame. He had no hesitation,

however, to say, that the perseverance of our fleets, buffeted by the

fury of storms, whilst blockading the enemy's ports, reflected the

highest honour both on the gallant Admiral, and the forces by which

he is seconded; owing to whose. vigilance
and activity, scarcely could

one of the enemy's gun boats skulk along his shoi'e. The Honourable

Member then adverted to the present state of Ireland, and to our

trans-atlantic conquests, at which he expressed the utmost satisfaction

and concluded with seconding the motion for the Address.

Mr. Fox rose: not, he said, for the purpose of opposing the

Address, but of offering some observations on two points, one of which,

was expressly alluded to in his Majesty's Speech, but the other was

wholly omitted. Ministers had, in the last Session, given the most

positive assurances that they were not only disposed to accept, but to

solicit the mediation of Russia ; that they were not only ready to hear

the ideas of the Russian Court, but to state to it their own ide?s, in

general, of the mode by \vliLI; un accommodation might be effected

cf the differences between tlm country and France. Under such cir-

cumstances, he had expected, that his Majesty's Speech would have

referred to the circumstances of the negociation, and to the causes of

its success or failure; but, as the present was not a proper period for

discussing the subject, he should take, another opportunity of presenting
it to the attention of the House. The other point to which he meant

to advert, was the state of Ireland. The two sentences relating to

that subject in the Speech, distinctly charged it as the object of the

insurgents to promote the success of a French invading force. That,

however, did not appear to be 3 prominent feature in the conspiracy;
the dying leaders of the insurrection had disclaimed it j and it was un-

just to stigmatise their designs as favourable to the French. There

was another more material circumstance in the statement respecting

Ireland, which held out hopes that tranquillity was now permanently
established there. Tranquillity could never be permanently secured to

that distracted country, ur.t'l the whole system of administration by
which it had been hitherto governed, should be investigated and

emended ; until those causes which unfortunately led to its intestine

broils and divisions should be removed. It would have been
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appropriate to wish than to hope, that tranquillity would be per-

manent.

The CHA NCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER, after some prefatory ob-

servations, said, that the mediation alluded to had been offered, and it

was immediately accepted ; but he was sorry to say, that the nego-

ciatiorts which had been entered intd in consequence, were such as not

to hold out any prospect of a satisfactory accommodation. For the

present, however, he hoped that the House would not press for a

communication which he declared his readiness to make in proper

time, if circumstances should not render it inconsistent with th'c

interest of the country. With respect to Ireland, he was aware that

some of the leaders of the late insurrection in Ireland had professed

themselves most strongly averse to French interference. This de-

claration had perhaps been made with sincerity ; but if it was meant to

infer from that, that a similar declaration might have been made by all

these leaders, he was sure such a declaration .would have been false.

He was sure there was a connexion with France, and that a

declaration to the contrary could not have been made with truth by all

who were concerned in that insurrection. The words on this subject,

to which the Honourable Member had alluded, had been introduced

into the Address for the purpose of instituting a comparison between

the blessings of our own free' constitution with the evils which prevailed

in the countries subject to the French domination. The Honourable

Gentleman had said, it would be moie correct if it was said to be the

object of our wishes rather than our hopes that these considerations

should be attended with the effects which it was supposed they would

produce. He himself entertained an opinion that these effects v/erc

not only to be wished, but confidently hoped for; and, that if the

comparison stated in the Address had produced the change which was

ascribed to it> though that change could not be supposed to be uni-

versal, there was reason to hope that it was so general, as to answer

every expectation of the country. He did not conceive it would be

proper to discuss the state of Ireland at present ; but should it, at a

future time, be judged expedient, it should on his part experience

every requisite attention.

The Address was at length carried nem can. and a Committee Ap-

pointed to prepare it. Adjourned.
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MONTHLY REGISTER
OF

POLITICAL RETROSPECT.

Now sits Expectation in the air.

SHAKISPJJAXI.

HIS Majesty's most gracious Speech, at the opening of the fourth

session of the Imperial Parliament, on Tuesday the 2 ad of

November, has almost precluded the necessity of our offering any re-

marks On the present state of political affairs; yet, as some of our

readers may probably consider, that that event of itself requires sonic

little consideration, we shall not remain wholly silent.

During the vacation, many rumours of expected changes in the

Cabinet have been afloat ; many negociatiorts have been reported to be

on foot ; and some material accession to the strength of Administra.

tion was certainly looked for
; but, excepting the removal of Lord

Hawkesbwry to the House of Peers, it does hot appear that any Im-

portant alteration has taken place. Ministers seem to feel themselves

equal to the arduous task which is before them.

His Majesty, as was naturally anticipated, alluded, in terms of

satisfaction, to our important acquisitions of St. Lucia, of Tobago,
of St. Pierre and IVIiquelon, and of the settlements of Demcrara and

Essequibo *.

The tranquillized state of Ireland afforded another subject of congra-
tulation to the royal father of his people. Trie indulged the hope,
that such of his deluded subjects as had swerved from their allegiance,

were now convinced of their error ; and that, having compared thr

advantages which they derive from the protection of a free Constitu-

tion, with the condition of those countries which are under the do-

minion of the French Government, they would cordially and zealously

concur in resisting any attempt that may 'be made against the security

and independence of his United Kingdom.
We have for some time -considered, that the sanguinary monster,

Rebellion, has been destroyed in the sister kingdom ; arid we have

hailed, with sincere joy, the approaching^ return of peace an'd safety.

"* The two Jast surrendered to the British forces nn derate command of Gftie-

Yal Grinfield, Commander of his Majesty's trobps in the Windward and Lce-

%ard Carribbee Islands, On the igth of September last: It was reported, that

Surinam also had surrendered ; bnt the -event, though highly probable, is'not

yet known to have taken place.
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The late trial of Russell, the ioi-d'uant " General of Ulster," removed

every apprehension of the farther progress of the insurgents. He, next

to Emmet, had the greatest influence amongst the dissaffected
; but,

with the exception of a few partizans, who, like himself, were reduced

to despair and madness* he could not succeed in aiming a single hand

against the Government of 1, Is Country. The evidence given on his

trial afforded the most unequivocal proofs of the general loyalty of the

people.

Mr. Fox, however, in the debate which followed the delivery of

his Majesty's Speech, considered that that Speech, and its echo (the

Address), implied that the Irish insurgents had, had an intention of

invoking French assistance ; a charge which, by their dying leaders,

had been disclaimed and execrated. He considered it as belonging to

the honour and dignity of the nation, not to act with injustice, even to

those who may be conceived hostile to its views. He thought, too,

that it would have been more appropriate to have indulged a wish

than a hope for the permanent tranquillity of Ireland.

Mr. Addington, with a candour which reflects no inconsiderable

honour on his proceedings, replied, that he had not only a wish but a

well-grounded HOFE, that the inhabitants of Ireland were convinced of

their errors ; that this conviction was so general, as to answer every

expectation of the Country. As to the declarations of the dying rebels,

though some of them had disclaimed, and he believed sincerely, all

intention of calling in French aid, yet he knew, that oil could not do

so with truth ; and, though none, perhaps, might wish to place the

Country under French domination, yet it was known, that they were

willing, and intended, to avail themselves of assistance from that power,
This fact has indeed been so long and so well established, that, if

gny thing could astonish us in the present day, we should most cer-

tainly have been astonished at the observations of the Honourable

Gentleman above mentioned.

The Convention between Great Britain and Sweden was, of course,

adverted to by his Majesty *, This instrument is indeed important,

* The Convention was signed in London on the ejth of July, and ratified on

the 3d of September, 1803.." By this Convention, the Swedish Government

distinctly agrees, that all manufactured articles serving for the equipment 'of

hips of war, if destined for the ports of an enemy, are to be subject to confisca-

tion ; and all unmanufactured articles serving for the equipment of ships of

every description, and manufacturing articles serving for the equipment of

merch-antships, with certain exceptions, are to be subject to the right of pre

emption. The articles exempted from the right of confiscation or pre-emption,

are such as in their state, ae raw materials, have not been usually considered M
naval stores."
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~ta it has the merit of adjusting the differences which have arisen on the

subject of the eleventh Article of the Treaty of 1661, the only article

which remained unsettled after the Treaty of St. Pctersbur 'h, of
- t> *

1 80 1 ; and, consequently, of establishing what is in future to be con-

sidered as contraband of war. The settlement of these points was the

more important, as the discussion respecting them contributed, more

than any thing, to produce the two armed neutralities ; and was, in

the opinion of many, the only question on which, considering the

terms of the Treaty of 1661, any doubt could be raised of the preten-

sions of Great Britain.

Respecting Spain a,nd Portugal, nothing was advanced, nor is any

thing yet publickly known ; but it seems to be understood, that each

of those Powers has really purchased of France a temporary and pre-
carious neutrality.

It was, we believe, very generally expected, that the mediation of

Russia, on which so many fanciful speculations have been formed,

would be noticed in the Royal Speech. From some observations

which fell from Mr. Addington, in reply to Mr. Fox, we learn, that

the mediation was offered, and accepted ; but that it has failed of

producing the desired effect. We never entertained the slightest hopes
of its success. If Russia had not the sense, the wiN, or the power, to

protect the unbought neutrality of Spain and Portugal, how could it

reasonably be expected that she should succeed in mediating between

Great Britain and the sanguinary Usurper of the Bourbon throne ?

We do not, indeed, doubt the poiver of Russia ; but, as we have said

before, if any thing could astonish us in the present day, we could not fail

of experiencing that sensation, at witnessing her conduct, in suffering

an unprincipled tyrant, with impunity, to overrun the earth. Russia,

instead of taking a bold and magnanimous part, coldly stands aloof to

see the decisive blow struck ; to see, whether Buonaparte shall effect

a landing in Britain, or, what is infinitely more probable, experience

shame, defeat, and ruin, on her shores. It has indeed just been ru-

moured, that an entire change has taken place in the Councils of

Russia ; that Count Woronzow, the Ambassador at the British Court,

whose sentiments of esteem towards this Country have been long

known, has been appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs ; and that, in

consequence, some favourable turn may speedily be looked for.

.Let it not, however, for a moment be understood, that we are

anxious for Russian assistance ! By no means ! Thanks to the justice

of our cause, and to that exalted Power under whose banners we fight,

we feel ourselves fully competent to the awful scene before us, and

trust that, by divine aid, we shall be found UNCONQ^USRHD among
the nations !
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JntdUgence.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH, Nov. 14.

tQRD NELSON. <U. TUCKER..

THE Court pronounced judgment in this cause, the pnrticu!:i:**

of which have been long before the Public. It was an action in the

Common Pleas nominally against the defendant, agent for the prizes
taken by the Mediterranean fleet iu October 1799, but the real

defendant was the Earl of St. Vincent. It was to recover 13,000!., one

eighth share of the prizes taken by Captain Digby, of Lord St. Vincent's

equadron, after his Lordship had left his station and returned to

England, and when Lord Nelson had the command : judgment was

given for Lord St. Vincent in the Court below, but upon wjit of error

Lord Ellenborough delivered it as the opinion of the Court, that tFfe

moment a superior officer left his station, the right of the next flag
officer commenced, and consequently that Lord St. Vincent having
returned to England, the enter prize and conduct of the fleet devolved
on Lord Nelson. Judgment was accordingly given in favour of Lord
Nelson, who thereby becomes entitled to the whole of the Admiral's
share of the prize money.

LORD KEITH V. PRINGLE.

Judgment was also given in this cause. It was a special case reserved
for the opinion of the Court. The question was thje same as in the last.

Lord Keith had got permission to return kome, leaving the defendant

Flag Admiral. Captain Losack, who had been dispatched on a cruise,

brought in several valuable prizes. Lord Ellenborough gave judg-
ment in favour of Admiral Pringle, precisely ou the principles which
had determined the former case.

Courts partial.

PLYMOUTH, OCTOBER 24, l8oj.

This day a signal for a Court Martial was made on board the S,t. Josef, of n
tuns, Vice- Admiral Sir J. COJLPOYS, K. B. in Hamoaze, when a seaman belong-
ing to the Prince, of 98 guns, Captain GRIND ALL, fitting for sea in Hamoaze,
was tried on a seditious expression, drinking the health of, and success to,
BUONAPARTE, and many other expressions of an inflammatory nature. The evi-

dence for the prosc-cution, and the defence being heard of the prisoner to the

Court, and it appearing he was at times deranged, he was sentenced to two year*'

imprisonment in the Marshalsea Prison,

PORTSMOUTH, NOVEMBER 4, 1803.

Yesterday a Court Martial was held on Mr. CLARKE, .Master of the Zcbra
for repeated drunkenness. The'cliarge bc;r:g proved, he was sentenced to be
dismissed his .Majesty's service.

A Court Martial has also been held rn Mr. 13. Ma R RAY. boatswain of the
Pearl, for improper conduct, and he w-s ntvnced to be reduced as an officer,
and to serve as a seama* on board tuch thip as the Commander ia Chief
direct.

3
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PLYMOUTH REPORT,
.FROM OCTOBER IO TO NOV'-MSER I.

7. to. Sailed on a cruise the D'umind, of 32 guns, Captain Elphinstonp,
to the westwird. and th Venus frigate, Captain Muson, with a convoy, and
the Tr.'.n-iporr, No. 8r, full of troops, from the Sound. The Atihnta. of 16

puns, Ca-ptain Mirsfieid, which sailed a few davs since, ia gone down on tht

u.yist of Fr.i-ice to try t:> cut out so-ne mo'f timber ship;, as there are many of
th.if class full of vulaablr knees, fu't^cks, bends, and beams, all squared and

ready to be put u;> in a ship, got sife into port, by hUgeing the French coast

ailing ,'vire. Two line of hutle ships have: b-'en in rhe offing all day, supposed
jr>ng down Channel. Thi* 'morning le Centaur gun brig, of 12 guns, Lieut.

Pstry, was paid in the Sound her bounty.

it. So many volunteer seamen and landmen have arrived here this last

week, that upwards of ^Oco! bounty is to be paid them afloat by the paying
Commissioner, Rear-Admiral Dacres, in the course of a few d>iys. Orders are
come down to this port to commission and fit the Urania, of 44 puns, for im-
mediate service; she was hauled down from off Saliuh, alongside the North

jetty Head yesterday, for that purpose. Orders are also arrived to fit up as a

gu^rd shin, la Musette, of 14 guns, now in ordinary at thi< port; she is to be

rigged with jury masts, and to be stationed off the river Yealm, eat of the

Sound, which, with the two redoubts on the heights above the entrance of that

river, will be an e.ffect:!al defence against any attempt at a coup de-main by the

enemy. Sailed the transport, No 46, which brought from the IsL- of Wight
the ist battalion of rhe 8ist regiment of foot, commanded by Lieut. Col. Tho-
nus. \iarchrd into Mill Fay li^rracks. 300 of the "A'elch Royal Army of
Reserve, attached to t' e zd battalion of the 8 lit regiment of foot. Came in

from a cruise, the Jannics, of 26 guns, Captain Rose.

iz Came in sir ships from the Baltic, laden with naval stores. Sailed to

join the Channel fleet, the Malta, of 80 guns, Captain Uullcr; aud Saa Joseph,
of 80 guns, Vice-Admiral Sir C. Cotrc:;.

'5 Sailed to join the sc]tiadron off" Guernsey, the Assault gun-brig, Lieut.
Kentish, having repaired the damage she sustained in the late attack and bom-
bardment of Granville by getting a*hore and throwing some of her guns ovef-
"board. but by the intrepidity and skill of Lieutenant K., his officers and crew,
she was g-.t off at hi?h v/attr. though she is one of the v.'<sels which the French

modestly talk in their account of th^t business of havii!;^ destroyed by the

superior fire of th?ir gun-boats and batteries. Came in from a cruise of

observation, and sailed again directly, the Indefatigable, of 44 guns, Capuin
Mann, and Jamaica-, of 26 guns, Captain Rose. '1 he buttrry of eight 3X
poundi-r?, at Siaddon Heights, north of Yralrn river, is in complete order ;

.' p.ii'ty of artillery and of the South Devon Regiment will do duty there during
tlu winter, a<. there is a barrack in the battery for the accommodation of thu

troops. Sailed to tne eastward a hired cutter, with a convoy for the river, aud
the Fanny French brig, prize to the Rambler, of 16 guns, Captain T. June?,
laden witii tobacco, &c. captured some months since. The sales here last Friday
for prize vestU and prize goods, the latter principally for exportation, went off

well, and the different articles fetched good prices, particularly those goods
intended for exportation. Sailed to j"i:i the Channel fleet from Cawsand Bay,
t-'r.n Josef, of u2 guns, Vice- Admiral .->ir C. Cotton, Bart. Captain Rodd ; and
the Northumberland, of 74 guns. Hon. Captain Cochran.e. The Oullodcn. of

74 guns, Captain R. Dacres, fitting in Cnwsand Pay, will sail for the station off

Ferrol and Corunna. as soon as reatly. The French cruisers have for some time

past scut all their prizes for Ferrol, Corunna, and Passage, as their own ports
have been closely blockaded by our ships Many of these prizes have been
retaken close in with the Spsniih ports, an;r". have found their way into this and
other ports of England. The frigates and small craft still cruise off the Sound
in different directions, to make observations.

jRafc. Cljran. ColX. K
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15. Sailed the Pickle armed schooner. I ieutenant I.apor.tiere, on a cruise IB

the Channel. .All the gun-boats ready fct sea in Hamoaze, have had put on
boarc t-r;ch ho t a 24 }><vj'::der or a ;2 pou:idcr ; the gun> are so contrived as to

ir.ovc by a swivel, and fire at an i-netry in jny riircction. This day 'ailed to

join the fleet, the Mul.'a, of Sj guns, Cr.ptuin B;.Il.-r, with live rattle and

.veget .'.e in and sailed c^am directly, the Indefatigable, of 44 gun,
.:n G Moore, on a cruis:- ci ; she remained in sight till the

evening, and then bore aw ay to the westward. '' his forenoon three of tie gun
boats, each with z 32 pound Cirronade. went \vit!i their compiemei't c'.

from Har.oaze into the SouuJ, to exercise their guns at a mark; and a!"t-r firirsj

sever.u rounds at a band, fixed at a niiir uist ince, they returned to :

in 6to!<ch'jiuc L-k.:. 'Ihc firing %vas conducted with great ski. I. accuracy, Ji:d

precision.

16 This r-orning sailed from the lower moorings, for her station a; the en-

trance of Yca'm river, to he moored as a guard-ship, under jury masts, la

M'u-tttr, of 24 guns. This day ordti-. caii'e down from the i ranvport B( ..

Lieutenant Cltiiierts, -gent for '] r^n-p.ir
1

.?, to piovide as sron as poisi; le salt

j
revision* aiid stores of different descriptions for i'tiur r, < i-.tli*. for 20.CO: tons of

shipping fur the transpoit service. Pikes and half pikes have heeii issued to the

t^ca t-nciblts at this pure, and ?M the pens to the west of Plymouth. The Sea

Fenc-blcs are getting on fast in their pike and great-gua exercise, and are

emulous to excel in learning the use of those ttrnblc msuumeius of war and
destruction.

17. Came in from the eastward seven sr.il of timber ships, Eantzicker!,

Prussians, and li-mburghcrs, "\vith timber fur the dock-yj'.rd as well as for

private merchanti. On their passage through the North .

l

'cj end do\v:: Ch..nnel

they met with an immense number oi British cruisers cf dilferent classes, but

were not boarded nor bronght to by any of the enemy's vessels.

18. C3n>e in from a long cruise to the westward, the Kussar, of 38 guns'

Captain Wilkinson; her orders were here, to meet her sriivai, to fir for

foreign service with all possible expedition. Came in from the Channel fieet,

whiih she left a ftw oays since all well, v, her. nothing new h.ad occurred, the

.Sprncer, of 74 guns, Honourable Captain Stc;;ford; the Rambler, of i&guus,

Captiin Innts; the Ninnod, of 16 guns, Lieutenant C'Neil, m.-d a gun brig;
the two former on a c:i:i:>e, aud the biter to join our squadron tc Jcis>ty, under

Rear-Admiral Sir J Sjuiuarcz, D.iit. K B.

19. Came down from StoneHowe Pool into the Sonnd, the Viprr cutter,

] it-utenaut ji-m;--
she imn-fi'late'V hiade signal for a ccnvny to tiie vvi'twjrd.

Sailed to jo
1

:; siie llert. v.ith rtrgeulikt and live oxen, tlic Ardent, of 64 guns,

Captain Winrhoip, frcm Caw:id liay. bailed for the river, the Hir.d cutter,

with a convoy from tiie c ound. I his liay arrived 1. r. Baird, Inspector of Royal
Naval Hospitals ;r d Lospiral sliij s, to inspect into the different dtj-.-rtments

both ashore ami .- forei.oon, as it cau-.e ou to blow at S. \V . the

Hu-?ar, oi jS gui.s, Capt.in P. Wilkinson, varied into Barppnol, to fit for

foreign serv.ce. "1 his nioinmg eir'y seven >irncli prisoners escaped in a boat

It'onj the Eicr.f^'U.:i:t, < f < X^t's ([;;-' r.
s>hij;;, Ircrn Kcmcaze. and gc.t off; but

Irow the vi^iiai.t lock out kept a; th;s poii, thtr^; is no doubt but they will be

retaken.

20. Thrt teautifu! ship the Arab, of 24 gun?, is commissioned by the Ri^ht
Horoural !e i old v ochrai.c, \\ho so gallantly distirgnbhed himself in the lite

war in tru- I . I :-c..'i. .'he v.iil -o< n be manned and fit for sea. fai'cd

from i awwrd bay. to j.
!' the >qi'sdron cruising cff the .'

panisii coast, the

( ulk '.Vn. of 74 gun*. Sa.l-rl i.i i iai.--, of 54 guns. Captain Scott, and la Pou-

li-tre. ol 18 gnus. Captain I-ur.b.r. 'i 1 c Jitrraces for hot shot !;.;ve been urwe

tmic fiicd in the lotvcr batteries of tl-.c caaJel, uad at St. NichoLs's Island.

21. A French privs cer. d'sntiiscd apparently aa an English smuggling
\c,!-.L-l. came to a few evtnir^- i:.i,-, ar,d j.r.chored in Cawsand Bay; lay there

U'.i. vholc night; but i. i.tii tiic usual time of ui-kingthe signal
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took place, of what number of ships are in Cawsand Bay, and their names, to be

repeated by the signal post at Maker's I'owcr, and from tnencc to :h f. orr Ad-
miral, the Capnni found himself a little at a lo> .. and very prvJcnuy g it under

weigh; but before he had been gone an hour, ths c.ieat vrus d;?co7t:; ,-U. aiui a

cutter per sign il dispatched after hirn; but it wast'cai^d the prwat :jr, appa-
rently a fast s.iiltr, had the heels of the cutter.

24. The orders received here last Saturday were not for an ab'ioiute embar-

go; but to prevent any clearing out of ships or v< , ,.:!.

bailed the Viper, of 14 guns. Lieutenant Jump, with a c:):i\'y for
'

.iveruoo'.

The Neptune, of 98 gua, Captain O. B Orury, TUT ,1^ ior

gets on well; she already has 27 men on board, and ic is iu;>p >?'-d will b< soon

completely manned.

26. Came in the Ardent, of 64 guns, Captain N'/inthrop, fr ;:n ihe Channel
fleet for vv-iter. She sailed but a few days since, and found '.::; ti .ct all well,
but in want of water. By signal from the Admiral, shj diiwh.it/. d ail her
water and beer on board those ships that wanted it r.\ jst. a : J re. a ;u-d hare for

a fresh supply; from which circumstance it is imagined u , -m.nl,- have given
sonic indication of a movement, should it come on to blow narJ

;
and the <jal-

hint Admiral * ishes to keep his fle;; compact together, for the purpose to act dj

occasion may require.

27 The Ardent, 64 gun?, Captain Winthrpp, besides suppl,
-

ing the m;n of

\var off Brest with water and beer, discharged on board those who rn.>-t wanted

it, all her provisions. She is to take on board live cattle, vegetables, and other

necessaries directly, and sails to-day. It is supposed she will in ike several trips
to and from Brest of the same nature as the above. Came in and i-.xr up ;ia-

moaze, I'lmperieuse, 44 guns, having
c
prung a rruin-mast in ch.ise 01 a lir^e

French frgate in the Bay of Biscay a few day> since, and was obliged to fi^h it,

and bore away for this port : I'lmperieuse \\ n w^-11 up with th Freiich frigate:,

and would h.ve so^)n hi ought her to action and no douiit into Plymouth, had
rot tins unto.vard accident happened. Sailed for l-alrm.tith the Harieqjin, of

14 ;uns, letrer of nurque, Ca;, tain Dyer, and Economy, Sutern, with stores.

Also on a crui2e to the \Vestward, the G.mn-t, of 14 guns, Captain B >ss. Came
in from Falmouth, with men fur the fleet, trie Ac;ive excise cutter, Captain
Kin-man. Five thousand ba^s of biscuit are contracted for here for the use of

the fleet at this p >rt by tlii victu
.l.inj,-

office. Tnis day letters were received

from the in shore squadron off" Brest, i,.;tcd the zzd ir.st. wiiich state in po-
sitive terms the orders of the Commander in Chief to keep a good look out, as

there is no doubt of a hreuch squ id: on of seven sail of the line, besides frigates
and transports full of troops, biing already in the outer road for a start the tirsc

opportunity.

29. An expre<s arrived here last night, for the Tst and ad battalion of the

eSth regiment of foot, and their reserve, to embark for Ircl iiui, to relieve a regi-
ment ordered for foreign service; the tran^poi t- to take them came in from
I'ortsmjuth yesterday morning, viz. Melpomene, Minerva, Canada, and Aurora,
all fine roomy ships, of large burthen, coppered, and very fast sailers, under the

direction and orders of Captain Watson, of the Royal Xuvy, who has i is .i, ;
' -

gulahiagpeiidant on board ine Melpomene, i'hey all cams to in theSo^nd, and
sre to be joined b. the '

ellicherry transport coppered. Came in from off iJrest

the . lantagcnct, of 74 guns ilon. Captain de Cuurcy; she- rents immediately,
a:id will be off in a f-.-w days. The artificers of tha dock yard, thut are able

bodied men, about 150 , are embodi- d unckr Co'mmiisioner F.nshawe, as their

Colonel en Chef. Re ir- Admiral .acres has sri.i.k his flag on bo^rd the i^ou-

droyant, 84, in Hamoaze, and hoisted it at the miz^i of the Prince, 98, Captain
Grindall. The Hussar, 38, Captain P. Wilkinson, fitting for the Straits, in 3am
Pool, has had her masts and rigging new set up, aad is rigg.d over-he id an 1

will be soon ready ior sea.

.so. Sailed the Phoenix, of 44 guns, Captain Baker, last night, to the west-
vvaid. Cam- i': a gun-brig; she made a signal of a Dutch j,ick at the mizcu,
and undt sail

dire.tly
to the southward, with a frigate which was laying to.cil.1
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the brig stood oat again to join her. Sailed to join the fleet off Brest, 2; one

of the iu--h -si of observation, the .

v

j-cn.crr, of 74 guns, Hon. Captain

Stopford, with 20 live oren anJ vegetables for the fleet.

i. Letters received here from the squadron off Gorur.na, dated the

ecth of October, siafe ihat they are all well, and that the (Jt mmcdorc is in

-son of a ccrrr.lete hit of ai! the Spanish men of war there, at Cadiz and

tcstol, wuh their s:a:s and condition for service.

PORT: I REPORT,
FROM OCTOBER O. TO NOVEMBER 3.

0? 9 The V,"ir.d?or Cast !e, Car ta-n Bertie, and the Princess Pcyal, of 98
guns euv;h, Captain Va.<hoii, are sailed for the protection of the west (.nuance of

; of \V:ght: the foirn.-r i- tij i : cd < ff Lymuigton, and the latter at the

. of -'outhampton river. The Britannia, C.:. c-i:i Lord Nortl.esk, .

M. Helen's. The Sea ! onri'iles, at Southampton, under the command of Lap-
tain rarrett, havj volunteered to serve on bo^rd tlic Princess K'oyal, stationed

eft" that pert; and the 1 ymington Fencible., commanded by C^jt.iin 1'ortioi.k,

on boaru the \\ i:.^or C-.-:le. ;t was in consequence ol Admiral i :tlloway*

repret-ei.tation (
aftcr i:c macrc the urvey,' that those ship's were ordered to their

p-escnt station ot defence. The division of transports, under the command of

Captain V\ a;?on, of the Navy, arrived here last night fiom trte Downs.

10. Arrived the -Admiral Mitchell cutter from the coast of France. Failed

the Princess Royal of 98 guns, Captain Vashon, to lie off Calshot CJM!C.

Vent o;;t of harbour, and proceeded to sea, the L'osdicea frigate, CaptainM itland. \\entoit of harbour, the Euiydicc, of 24 guni>, Captain NIC

ija:ied the Dry-.i,cf 36 guns, Captain Giffdrd, for Cork.

11. Vent out of harbour, the Castor frigate. Car.ie ir.to hcrtour the

Soj liia sloop of war, an.i "he Vtnus fiijjate, from the Downs.

12. Sailed the Faiiy sloop of v.-ar, for the \\'est tncies; Eurus frigate, for

t'i- U'est Indies ; and Vcr.us frigate, to the eastward. Arnvrtl the M} .

Opo ton, from Lddc-rvilie, for iiavre, sent 11;
L-)

the Kaisonabic man ol w-r.

13. .Arrived the Friends Adventure, , from New Yoik, for Boor-

dc-ux. ser.t in by the M;nx and M.sria privateer' ; and the FoKune, Aiidcrbou,
from L'raix for Dieppe, sent in by the Decade privateer.

14. The Charlotte s'ocp of war has made a signal of convoy to the

ea.tward.

16. The Magnificent, Captain Jervis; and the Defiance, Captain Durham,
of 74 guns each, have joined Lord Gardner's squadi on at Cork. '1 he hu'y-
alus frigate, Hon. Captain Blutkwood, got on shore on d, in p.'iiig

) to v c;k. on '1 uesc.ay st'pr.i^ht, rr.d vhc.-i our ii.irrmai;t left that fiat
not got off. 'J he Pu y slrop of war, Caj.tain Clinch, has made the signal for a

convoy to Newfoundland and HaliLx.

17. Sailed tl.ev'jjtor, of 51 ur--. Certain Lrace, to 1'e as a guard-ihip at

Liverpool- The > i.er. l.iti '.tea her to bring
back the seamen who wcie kr.t her. Y(.-ien'ay alteicoc-n landed here ficin the

Little Morgan, in 55 dj)s from l\ew York, tlie Honourable Csptaiu Join
r.d t aptain Upton, of the Navy ; Counsellor Copcly, .f > cv. Providence;

C^pt-iin Hay of the arn.y ; and Mr. C ocke, of Liverpool. Arrived the it.

I-atrick, A.inerva, Kl'za, i iora, S-lly, acd Albion transport*, v.ith troops from
d'ik Passed up I'Aiglc IrigJte, with the ;ie_t ^about ja f-

from Opnrto.

19. Arrived the Leviathan man of war, from Jamaica, Venus and Diana fri-

gates, from a cruise.

23. Tiie I eviathan, of 74 guns, Caj:t.;in Eajr.tnn, with the Jin^aica con-

voy, were tince I - ;"ng home, si.e l.^s Lcui vei) sickly, Ii4\..
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Between twenty and thirty of her crew on her passage. Twenty-lour men have
been sent to ri.islar Hospital since her anival. The Pylades, with the convoy
for the coast of Africa; a"nd the Busy, with the ships for Newfoundland,
remain at Spithead. The lapwing frigate, \vhich sailed from Portsmouth in

July lasr, w;th a convoy for Newfoundland, fell in, during the passage, with two
French men of war. and was obliged to throw her guns overboard. Arrived
the .Friendship, from Rochclie for Havre, sent in by the Decade frigate.

24. Arrived the Blonde, armee fn
ft:tc. Captain Burn; Diligence, armed

store ship ; Seafiower brig, and a division of transports, under the command of
Lieutenant Richard Harrison, an old, able, and experienced officer, from the
Downs. The .Seaflower sailed again; and the transports are bound to

Plymouth, to uke 2000 troops on board. Came into harbour the Leviathan,
of 74 guns, Captain Bayntun. The Busy brig,

'

aprain f linch, with the con-

voy for Newfoundland and Halifax, got under weigh, but brought to again,
owing to the wind coming short. Sailed the Mouchcron sloop of war, Captain
Hawes, to join the squadron ofFCherbourg \ eiteniay two gentlemen, in ap-
pearance, were arrested as

sp!(..->,
;:nd sent off to London.

aj. The l-'ortuguese schooner Nostra Seniora, Kse de Ashuda, was this day
sent into this port by his Majesty "t- ship Decade, laden with bale goods from
Havre to ij-bon Arrived the Melpomene frigate, Captain Oliver, with two
Indiamen under convoy from the Downs. ailed the Busy sloop of war, and

iJiiigcnte aimed sloop, for Halifax and Newfoundland; and the tfosana, to gee
masts from Halifax. The Zebra bomb, owing to the wind falling short on

Sunday last, drifted on the Shingles near Hurst Castle ; her guns and stores have
been taken out, and it is expected she will be got off the nex: tide.

26. Arrived a Portuguese schooner, and two Dutch galliots, with straw,
from Dantzic, sent in by the Decade frigate. Sailed the Tribune frigate on a
cruise. \Y'ent out of harbour his Majesty's ship Pandora. Sailed the Swan
cutter, with four copper bottomed transports, for Plymouth, to take in troop*
for Cork: Captain Watson, of the Koyal Navy, Agent, accompanies them.
SaUcd also the Britannia and Sir Edward Hughes, for India. Went out of har-

bour the i-'andora store ship.

27. Put back the Zebra bomb, with a fleet under convoy, for Guernsey and

Jersey. Sailed the Swan cutter, with a fleet for Cork. Came into harbour the

Venus frigate.

28. Arrived the Experiment, , from the Downs, for Botany Bay.
Sailed ths Melpo, \.ene frigate, on a cruise.

29. The Vneiidchap, Prussian galliott, from Pochelle to Havre; and the
New Ijavidaba s:hooncr, from. Havre to Lisbon, are sent in here by the sqna-
drou off Havre ;

and the American ship J'ranklyn, from I'oston for Rotterdam,
by the Naiad. The Britannia, Birch; and the Sir i'.dward Hughes, isurrovves,

Eat Indiamen, sailed from hence on Wednesday for India. Went out of har-

bour the Aurora transport, bound to Gibraltar.

No-u. z. Arrived the Nova Sinkon Deynades, , from Havre for Lisbon,
c:it in by the v_h:\ron frigate, .-ailed the William Sibbald, with troops for

Owes. This day at noon arrived from Husum, the Amity packet, Captain
batim'.er?, with the mails of the zgth ult. twelve passtngers, and forty recruits

for his Majesty's service. This packet only left Husuni last Monday afternoon.

The Charger gun-vessel has detained, and sent in here, the Swedish ship Re-

denton, Peiter binion, Master, from Garla, bound to Bourdeaux, laden with

naval stores.

3. Went out of harbour the Sophia sloop of war, Royal William man of war,
ai '; the Duke of York cutter. The Courageux, of 74 guns, Captain Haidy, is

ordered to be paid oil immediately at Spithead, and recummUsioncd by the pre
suit commander, bhc wiM fail with the next convoy lor the West Indies.

Promotions anu Sppointtnenta.

Vice-Admiral Bligh is appointed to the command on the coast of Scotland.

Captain Byron to die Inconstant.



Captain Shepheard to the Thisbe.

Captain H. Gordon to the Wolverine.

Captain Shortland, late of the Pandour, to the Victor*.

Hon. Captain Gardner to the Gylikhcid.

Captain Sir H. Neale and the Hon. Captain Grey are appointed to command
all the vessels on the Thames.

Captain E. Harvey to the Temeraire.

Hon. Captain Herbert to 1'Uranie.

Hon. Captain Murray to la Franchise.

Hon. Captain Colvill to the command of the Sea Fcncibles on the coast f

Cumberland.

Lieutenant Douglass to the Diana
; and

Lieutenant Carpenter, late of the Ant, to the Hope, a new cutter of 16 gUn*.
Captain T. Bertie ro the Courageux, vice Hardy.
Captain H. Gordon has commissioned the Wolverine.

Captain Sir Charles Hamilton, Curt, to the Illustrious.

Captain Impey to the Alonzo, vice Faulkner.

Mr. J." Ward, Assistant-Dispenser at Haslar Hospital, is appointed Dispenser,
vrct Richardson deceased.

Mr. Hammock, Second Surgeon of Plymouth Hospital, is appointed first

Surgeon, vice Fuge, dismissed; and
Mr. Veitch is appointed Second Burgeon.

Captain 6k<=.ne, of the Lapwing, to the Leander.

Captain ! ane to the Lapwing.
Captain Shortland to the Dolphin.

Captain C. Elphinstone to the Ariadne.

Captain A. I uffto the Maegara.
Lieutenant M'Kiliop to the Qj;een Charlotte cutten

lieutenant Drew to the Tresspas&ey.

Capt.i n Vessey to the Brilliant.

Mr. H'jggiuy, clerk to the Larl of Northesk, Captain of the Britannia, to be
Turser of tlie \-rgasra.

Captain Jervis, of the Magnificent, is appointed' Treasurer of Greenwich;
Ho

pital,
in t! e room of the late Rear-Admiral Payne.

Vice- .' ( m ;al , atton,to the command in the Downs.
Rear-Admiral Dacresto hoist his flag on board the Courageux.

Captain T. Bertie, at Portsmouth, to a command in the West Indies,

Captain Tinlirg to the Dictator, vice tie\\ house.

Captain G. N. Hardinge to the Scorpion.

Captain Wright to the I ! Vincego.

Ca.ita n Wym e to the command of the Sea Fencibles at Dartmouth.
Lieutenant H. W. Peaice, of the Victory, to be a commander, and to the

command of 1'Akicn.

MARRIAGES.
On the i9th November, Captain New,, Regulating Officer at Swansea, to Miss

Thomas, of that place.
On the 3d of jvi vcmber, Mr. Bradihaw, N' aster in the Royal Navy, to Miss.

Jane H ayles, of Portsmouth.

Amidft the pleasing dutL-s of hcJd.ng forth to public notice the bright exer-

tions ot genius ard ol worth, it too frequently becomes our painful task, to re-

cord tl.e demise ot th!>f illus'ricus and Fionrureti characters, \vhoseactions. till

living, the "
s or ed urn and animated bust" will convey to remote p stcrity.

Rear-Admiral \\ illett i ayue, who*e interetig memoirs enrich the thini vo-

lume of the NAVAL CHRO ictt, breathed his las-t sigh on the morning of the

I7th of November. '1 he health of the worthy Admiral had bten in a precarious
itate for several years; on Monday the I4th of November, he was seized with
an apoplectic fit; and, on the morning of the 'i hursday following;, he cxr.ired,

at the Royal Hospital, Greenwich, deeply regretted by all who had the hoCoat
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of his friendship or acquaintance. For a full account of Admiral Payne's pro-
fessional progress, we muft refer our readers to the third volume of our CHRONI-
CLE, is mentioned above, and shall here only briefly observe, that he began his

career in the navy about the year 176^, on board the Quebec, of jz guns, Lord.

Ducie. Commander; and after distinguishing himself on various occasions, par-

ticularly by his uiStion with a ship of very superior force, the Pluto, in the West

Indies, 1783 ; and in the Russell, on the 1st of June, 1794, he was raised to

the rank of -\dmiral on the I4th of February, 1797. He was employed, in the

spring of 1795, to bring her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales to England,
and has longcnjoyed the-fritndship and confidence of the Prince, of whose house-

hold he was Comptroller. He was Vice-Admiral of the Blue, of the coas's of

Devonshire aiid Cornwall; Lord Warden of the Stannaries; Auditor of the

Dutchy of Cornwall; Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, and one of the Twenty-
four Directors. In the Treasurership he is succeeded by William Henry Jervis,
J

:

sq Captain in the Royal Navy. The prevailing feature in Admiral Payne's
character, was mildness and good-will to all around him

; he possessed an ele-

gant tafte for literature, occasionally evinced by his contributions to the NAVAL
CHRON-.ct.E, of which he was one of the earliest patrons; hia judgment wa

prompt and correct, as appeared during the period lie sat in Parliament ; his

wit, though brilliant, was never severe ;
and his benevoknce, though unbound-

ed, was never exposed to the glare of the day. He was in hisjoth year; and
it is only a just tribute to his memory to say, that in his death, the British

ISavy hys sustained :l.e loss of one of its mosr gallant and accomplished officers.

On ^hursday the 24th of Nos-ember, at noon, the remains of this much re-

spected Gentleman were removed, in funeral pomp, from Greenwich, for in-

terment in the cloisters of M. Margaret's Church. Westminster, adjoining West-
mmfler Abbey. The procession moved in the following order :

Undertaker.

Six Mutes on horseback. Staves in mourning.
The Feathers (bhck).

The Heafse drawn by six horses, black velvets and feathers.

Two Out Riders belonging to tht- Prince of Wales.

His Royal Highuess's Coach and .-'is, with four Footmen, followed by tw
> in on horseback.

Jn the Coach were General Hulsc, Colonel M'Mahon, and Mr. Twyritt.
Four Mourning Coaches ami .- ix, witii velvets and feathers.

In the iirst four .Admirals, who supported the Pall, viz.

Lord H-x'd, Lord R.id'-tm.k, Mr Charles ; ole, and Admiral Nugent.
ad coach, Stephen i'ay:ie Galvey, Esq. brother to the deceased, and

John Morley, Esq his nephew.
3d coach, four Gentlemen in white, friends of the deceased.

4th coach, four Attendants.

Seven private cor-ches followed, timing the number were
The Admiral's two Footmen in black;

Lord Lavingtoi/s two Footmen in full liveries;

William Payne George's, Lsq. ditto;
1 orci I'ood's ditto;

Lord Radstock's ditto;
Sir Charles I ole's ditto ;

Admiral N'ugent's ditto.

The procession arrived in Kmjr street about a quarter before two o'clock. At
the Northern gate of the church-yard tht. coffin was removed .from the hearse.

The procession entered the western porch, and proceeded up the middle aisle,

the pall being supporter by the tour \iimirals above mcnrioued, and two l-'osc

C.nitains. Two other Post Captains followed
;
then Color cl iVi'.VJahon and the

other Gentlemen of rhe Print e of Wales's h<>u<ehold. The last sacred rite*

were performed by the Reverend I .nurs Stanicr Cl-rke. A. M. Domestic Chap.
Jain to the Prince of Wales. &c. &c. who w s like vise the particular friend of
tht- dtct j-rd, under whom he sailed as Chapkm, during part of the late war.
?.Ir. Clarke a No acted as Ch.-.plain on board the yacht which brought over the
Prtncrs- of Wales. . The u^u^l service having been performed, the Corp^
consigned to the vault on the left of the principal er.tr.incc jiuo the. cl
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The ceremony concluded about halfpa<;t two o'clock. About one

persons were in the church during the ceremony, m.my of whom were known
to the deceased, and they artc-nded as the last token of respect they coulir-pay to

a man whose conduct through life rendered him universally respected and be-

loved. [U'e hope at an early period to be enabled (by the assistance <~,f some
of our friends] to present our readers with a portrait of the hte Rc;ir-Ailmirdl

Payne, and also witn such other particulars as have occurred since the publica-
tion of his Biographical Memoirs.]

Lately, in the Pay of Honduras, Captain Martin Neville, of his Majesty'*

sloop Port Mahon. Captain Neville was a younger son of a gentleman in the

county of Yoik, who has to lament the lo-s of s-ix within these few years, by
the sanguinary disease of war. One, ac officer in rhe Queen's regiment, wa*
killed on board the Queen Charlotte on the memorable firfc of June, 1794.
Two fell on the Continent, and three others by disease while in the service of
their Sovereign Captain Neville embarked very early in the ravai prof.
Previous to the last war he was in the Winchelsea frigate with Capt. Fishrr, on
the Nova Scotia station. In this ship, while scarce a boy, he was thrown from
the mizen t. p hy the falling of the mast, and received considerable injury.
From the \\ir.chelsea he embarked with the Hon. Captain Rodney, on

the America, from whence he accompanied his Commander to the Vengeance.
In the Vengeance he met with ar.rrhei accident, by filling over-board fro in the

poop, while at sea. The St. .'.lb::v-. hearing Admiral Vandeput's flag, en tJ e

I isbon station, seems to have been the next ship he joined. In her he accom-

panied that truly good man to America, who in 1797 <>r 179$, promoted him
to the rank of Lieutenant on board the Thetis *. with the Kon. Captain Corh.

rane, in' which ship he returned to England in the autuir.n of '-798. ju-t before

the Thetis was paid off at Plymouth, he was on duty in e^rch of some .-

gling seamen, when he received a severe blow in the dark fforn an unknown
hand, which left him nearly senseless; and it was a considerable tiiv

recovered of it. His next appointment wis to the L'rnnie, with Captain
Towry, from which ship he so gallantly assisted with her boats in cutting cue
the Chevrette from under the batteries in Camaret .Bay, near Erest, oji the

night of the 2'st July, i8ci. In this almost unprecedented cor.fl ; ct r

wounded on the head, breast, and shoulder ; and it is >iid, that the Captain ( f

evrctte. fell hy the hand of this spirited young man, then only r.iiuutri

yJftrs of age. At the conclusion cf the war he wvs prom'cteJ to tl.e rank rf

Commander; and a short time previous to the present hostilities, received his

commission for the l
?ort Mahon sloop, in which vessel lie soon after sailed for

the West Icdirs but to return not. He soon fell a sacrifice to that murderous

climate; a clunate that has proved a grave to so many of our gaiLut troops and
eamen. These few particulars are given as a tribute to the memory of the

amiable snd much to be lamented Neville. '1 hcv are fr< rn the
\
tn of a frier d

aiid m.?s.s-mate, who, from passing many happv h'.urs
:n h -

society, knew his

worth from one who saw his early premise oi' fame and celvbtity with a heait-

Llt pride. Formost in every kind of danger or enterprise, ccol and dctcr-

nii:ied. far beyond his yrars, in the execution c-f them, he gained the approba-
tion and confidence both of his superiors and those subordinate to him. Ke
was beloved by ail. In his manrer there was an urbanity and kinune:.* rarely to

be seen it wii unlyus yet was it accompanied by a firmn'.-? sc'i urn to be

found, even in tho.se of mere stv re a.'prCt. Poor Neville ! His jt.urney among
us was short; but long will his merits "

fill a little space upon the ample tablet

of kind memory."

* An event of r:th<r r.n unrorr.rr.on na'ur? occurred wliile Lieutenant N
th: Thi-tii. The ship was o:'ni:n<tu'd in Himoton roais, when the Sfj-_

Aimiral V.->: ..rf the Cap:s pt th; Cliesireike. The report ot niany gur.s
Were heard in the ofTi::?, and to r.<si-er;aui t!- fit, Litutfnai.t Neville vo.un-
tecred in the cutter. ltw~.s a cold a , nor did he return tili the next

day, bring, ni: i;i ; or Captain Mowatt, who haJ died suJd -nly oi

boarJ the A ,!s;2:ue, and which h >i o ute guns. Poor N.
was oblisci to lay at a grapnei the whale ebb tide : and what aJdtd to the gloomy

, w;th him, wliuhadac
: ieJ LI* lather's eorpse r the beat t'rcm th: Assinance. It may appear uidiagj

aot be withlieid, thath: ^iv; h.. j-.-at caai to ;u; tatherki* boy.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIRS OP

CHARLES EDMUND NUGENT,
VICt-ADMIRAL OF THE BLUE SQJJADROH

Fierce in the fight ;

1 Bold as the roving monarch of the wools ;

'

But, in the hour ol peace, serene and mild,
"

' And gaily cheerful as the morn of spring.
'

Benignly placid, too, he smiles on all,

' Eath gentler virtue beaming in his eye."
ANON.

"t7 ICE- ADMIRAL NUGENT, the respected officer whose

memoirs we now present to the public, was grandson

to the late Earl of Nugent, an immediate descendant from

Richard Nugent, the twelfth Lord Delan, who, in 1621,

Was created Earl of Westmeath.

In all professions, and in every rank of life, from the

sceptred monarch to the humblest trader, there is a certaia

spirit of jealousy and envy, which is unceasingly occupied
in its baneful endeavours to corrode the peace of individuals,

and to cast a shade over the brightest actions of humanity.
Much to the honour of the Navy, however, as far as our

opportunity for remark has extended, that profession ex-

hibits less jealousy, less envy, and less narrow-mindedness

than any other. The British sailor is open, candid, and

generous; he scorns to withhold from a comrade his just

portion of well-earned prai:e; and rather than attempt to

rob him of his laurels, would be himself the unbought herald

of his fa;r.e. The aspiring progeny of ambition will, indeed,

burst from the trammels of detraction, and shine forth in all

their native lustre ; but the no less amiable possessors of

unassuming merit may be lost in the current of oblivion, or

stranded on the rocks of malevolence, unless some friendly

pilot steer them safely into port. To the noble sentiments

which predominate in the British Navy, must we then

attribute the highly pleasing truth, that merit of every

ol. X. 3 L
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description there finds its appropriate level, and is held forth

to national approbation.

We feel much pleasure in contemplating the professional

progress of Vice-Admiral Nugent ; his career has been

strongly marked by enterprise and bravery; and he is so

universally beloved, that we never once heard an expression

of disrespect uttered against him.

Our Officer has been a sailor from his earliest youth. He

was born about the year 1760; and in 1771, at the very

tender age of eleven years, he entered the service, in the

Scorpion sloop of war, under the protection of the Kon.

George Keith Elphinstone, now Lord Keith. The

Scorpion shortly afterwards joined Sir Peter Dennis's flag-

ship, the Trident, in the Mediterranean, on board of which

Mr. Nugent went, and remained in her till the year 1774.

At the commencement of the year 1775, the perturbed

state of North America became a subject of very serious

attention on the part cf the British Government; and in the

month of April, the rebellious provinces were guilty of some

open acts of hostility. Preparations, offensive as well as

defensive, were made by both parties ;
several actions en-

sued ; and, in the course of the summer, the ravages of war

extended over the greater part of the western continent.

Towards the end of the year, Commocloie Sir Peter Parker

sailed from Cork, in the Bristol, a fifty gun ship, with a

squadron of ships of war, and a fleet of transports, on board

of which were a large body of troops, under the command
of Earl Cornwallis, destined to act against the rebels in

North Ameiica. Mr. Nugent sailed in the Bristol, as Third

Lieutenant, and, in the whoJe, remained under the command

of Sir Peter Parker the period of seven years.

Early in May, 1776, Sir Peter Parker's squadron ar-

rived off Cape Fear; and being joined by General Clinton,

with a reinforcement of troops, immediately proceeded to

the attack of Charlestown in South Carolina.

At this period Mr. Nugent was only sixteen years old, an

4
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age at which very few young men destined for public stations

have quitted their academical studies. It was his fortune,

however, to enter very early on his professional pursuits ;

and in his youthful years, to participate in much service

und-rr the command of experienced Officers.

The high opinion which Sir Peter Parker entertained of

Mr. Nugent's exertions during the attack upon Sullivan's

Island, is handsomely expressed in his official dispatches to

the Admiralty on that occasion. From these dispatches

we talce the liberty of making the following extract :

The fleet* sailed from Cape Fear on the 1st of June, and on the -

4th anchored off Charles-Town bar. The th, sounded the bar, and

laid down buoys preparatory to the intended entrance of the harbour.

The yth, all the frigates, and most of" the transports, got over the bar

into five fathom hole. The 9th, General Clinton landed on Long
Island, with about 400 or 500 men. The io:h, the Bristol got over

the bar with some difficulty- The 1 5th, gave the Captains of the

squadron my anangement, for the attack of the batteries on Sul-

livan's Island, and the next day acquainted General Clinton that

the ships were ready. The General fixed on the 2jd for our

joint attack, but the wind proving unfavourable, prevented its taki. g
effect. The 25th, the Experiment arrived, and next day crime

over the bar, when a new arrangement was made for the attack.

The 28th, at half an hour after nine in the morning, informed

General Clinton by signal, that I should go on the attack. At half

* The following ships composed the squadron under the command of Com-
modore Sir Peter Parker, at the attack of Sullivan's Island, on the zSth of

June 1776 :

SLlps. Cunt. Commanders*

j3r jsto ] 5
Commodore Sir Feter Parker.

C Captain J. Morris.

Experiment, - -50 Scott.

Solchay, - - a8 John Symonds.

Actaeon, - - 28 Christopher Atkins.

Active, - - 8 . . William Williams.

Syren, - .28 Furneatix.

Sphynx - - 20 Anthony Hunt.

Ranger (A. S.) - ?i Roo^r Willis.

Friendship (A. S
)

- 12 Charles Hope.
Thunder, bomb, - 8 Janu"= Reid.

Carcass, do. - 8 T. Dring.

riJt SCHOMBERG.
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an hour after ten, I made the signal to weigh ;
and about a quarter

after eleven, the Bristol, Expeiiment, Active, and Solcbay, brought

up against the fort. The Thunder bomb, covered by the Friendship
armed vessel, brought the salient angle of the east bastion to bear

N. W. by N., and Colonel James (who has, ever since our arrival, been

very anxious to give the best assistance) threw several shells, a

little before, and during the engagement, in a very good direction.

The Sphynx, Actaeon, and Syrtn, were to have betn to the west-

ward, to prevent fire-ships or other vessels from annoying the ships

engaged, to enfilade the works, and, if the rebels should be driven

from them, to cut off their retreat, if possible. This last service

was not pfrformed, owing to the ignorance of the pilot, who

run the three frigates aground. The Sphynx and Syren got off in a

few hours, but the Actaeon remained fast till the next morning,

when the Captain and Officers thought proper to scuttle and set

her on fire. I ordered a Court Martial on the Captain, Officers,

and Company, and they have been honourably acquitted. Captain

Hope made his armed ship as useful as he could on the occasion,

and he merits every thing that can be said in his favour. During

the time of our being abreast of the fort, which was near ten hours,

a brisk fire was kept up by the ships, with intervals; and we had the

satisfaction, after being engaged two houis, to oblige the rebels to

slacker their fire very much. We drove large parties several times out

of the fort, which were replaced by others from the main. About half

an hour after three, a considerable reinforcement from Mount

Pleasant hung a man on a tree at the back of the fort, and we

imagine that the same party ran away about an hour after, for the fort

\vas then totally silenced, and evacuated for near an hour and a half;

but the rebels finding that our army could not take possession, about

six o'clock a considerable body of people re-entered the fort, and

renewed the firing from two or three guns ; the rest being, I suppose,

dismounted. About nine o'clock, it being very daik, great part of our

ammunition expended, the people fatigued, the tide of ebb almost

done, no prospect from the eastward, and no possibility of our being

of any further service, I ordered the ships to withdraw to their former

moorings. Their Lord&hips will see plainly by this account, that if

the troops could have co-operated on this attack, his Majesty would

have been in possession of Sullivan's Island. But I must beg here to

be fully understood, lest it should be imagined that I mtr.n tothiow the.

most distant reflection on our army : I should not discharge my con-

science, were I not to acknowledge, that such was my opinion of his

Majesty's troops, from the General down to the private Soldier, that

after 1 had been engagt<! some hours, and perceived that the troops

had not got a footing ou ihe uorlh end of Sullivan's Island, I was per-.
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fectly satisfied that the landing was impracticable, and that the

attempt would have been the destruction of many brave men, without

the least probability of success; and this, I am certain, will appear to

be the case, when General Clinton represents his situation. The Bris-

tol had 40 men killed, and 71 wounded; the Experiment, 23 killed*

anJ 56 wounded, and both of them suffered much in their hulls, masts,

and rigging; the Active had Lieutenant Pike killed, and six men

wounded; and the Solebay, eight men wounded. Not one man who was

quartered at the beginning of the action on the Bristol's quarter deck,

escaped being killed_or wounded. Captain Morris lost his right arm,
and received other wounds, and is since dead ; the Master is wounded
in h;s right arm, but will recover the use of it. I received several

contusions at different times, but as none of them are on any part
where the least danger can be apprehended, they are not worth

mentioning. Lieutenants Caulfield, Molloy, and Nugent, were the

Lieutenants of the Bristol in the action; they behaved so remarkably
well, that it is impossible to say to whom the preference is due ; and

so indeed I may say of all the petty officers, ship's company, and
volunteers. At the head of the latter I must place Lord William

Campbell, who was so condescending as to accept of the direction of

some guns on the lower gun deck. His Lordship received a con-

tusion on his left side, but I have the happiness to inform their Lord-

ships that it has not proved of much consequence. Captain Scott, of

the Experiment, lost his left arm, and is otherwise so much, wounded,

that I fear he will not recover. I cannot conclude this letter without

remarking, that when it was known that we had*many men tod weak

to come to quarters, almost ah
1

the seamen belonging to the transports

offered their services with a truly British spirit, and a just sense of the

cause we are engaged in. I accepted of upwards of 50 to supply the

place of our sick. The Masters of many of the transports attended

with their boats; but particular thanks are certainly due to Mr. Cham-

bers, the Master of the Mercury.

After this action, a promotion of the Officers taking place,

Mr. Nugent, was made Second Lieutenant of the Bristol.

Subsequently to the affair at Sullivan's Island, Sir Peter Parker

repassed the bar, and sailed to New York, for the purpose of

joining Lord Howe.

To facilitate the reduction of New York, a number of flat-

boats, galleys, and batteaux, were employed, from which the

troops under the command of Generals Howe, Clinton, and

Cornwallis, effected a landing j the ultimate result of
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which was, that the Americans were expelled from the town.

In this service, Mr. Nugent was very actively engaged.

In December, Commodore Sir Peter Parker having shifted

his flag to the Chatham, of fifty guns, proceeded with his

squadron, accompanied by General Clir.ton and a body of

land forces, to reduce Rhode Island, which was taken pos-

session of without the loss of a man.

In April, 1777, Letters of Marque and Reprisal were

granted against the Thirteen L nited Provinces ot America;

and, in the May following, Sir Peter Parker was promoted to

the rank of Rear-Admiral. Mr. Nugent, as we have before

stated, continued with Sir Peter Parker, who remained at

Rhode Island with his squadron, until his appointment to

Jamaica, where he arrived on the 3d of March, 1778. Mr.

Nugent was here made Master and Commander; and, soon

after, was appointed Post Captain to the Pomona, of twenty-

eight guns.

In the autumn of 1779, Sir Peter Parker, who had attained

the rank of Vice-Admiral, and now commanded his Ma-

jesty's ships on the Jamaica station, was informed that the

Spaniards had landed at St. George's Quay, which place they

had plundered, treating the inhabitants with great cru-

elty; and that the bay men, on the Musquitto and bay of

Honduras shores, were in great danger of an attack from

them. To protect the settlement, Sir Peter dispatched the

Porcupine sloop of war, commanded by Captain Pakenham,
to co-operate with a detachment of troops sent by the

Governor of Jamaica, under the command of Captain Dal-

rymple. About the same time, the Admiral also dispatched

Commodore, the Hon. John Luttrell, with a small squa-

dron*, of which the Pomona, Captain Nngent's ship, formed

a part, for the purpose of intercepting some register ships,

in the gulf of Dulce, and which were afterwards taken on the

capture of Gmoa.

* The Charon, of 44 guns, Commodore Luttrell ; LowestofTe, s8, Captain

Parker; Pomona, 38, Captain Nugent; and Racehorse, 10, Lieutenant Trott.
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In this expedition, Captain Nugent was sent by Commo-

dore Luttrell to procure pilots in the bay of Honduras, at

St. George's Quay, with orders to leave the Pomona at anchor,

at Qjay Boquel, and to proceed in the Racehorse schooner.

On anchoring as directed, Captain Nugent perceived a brig of

fourteen guns at anchor, with English colours -flying. He

immediately put off in his barge, to proceed to the Quay,

when, it being now dark, the barge was surrounded by
a number of Spanish launches, and a schooner of eight guns,

that had been conceded under the lee of the brig, which it

now appeared had been taken and was aground. Having
secured the barpe, in which was Captain Nugent, the

launches proceeded to board the Racehorse ; which, however,

having been aLrmed by their firing at the barge, gave them

so warm a reception, that four of them were sunk, and the

remainder, with the eight-gun schooner, obliged to sheer off

with great slaughter. Lieutenant Trott then returned to

Quay Boquel, to alarm the Pomona. In the mean time,

Captain Nugent, with his barge's crew, was put into con-

finement, with a guard placed over him. After having been

stripped to his shirt, and subjected to every indignity, he was

taken on shore, where there was a platform, with a guard

before it; audit subsequently appeared, that the Governor

of Bacular, a town of the province of Yucatan, who headed

the expedition against the logwood cutters at the town of

Quay Casine, had given orders to execute a!l who made

resistance. From this fate, Captain Nugent with difficulty

e capecl, by explaining, that he was a Captain of a British

frigate. Of this they were convinced, by taking from his

coat, of which he had been stripped, some orders from Com-
modore Luttrell. Captain Nugent was then handcuffed and

blindfolded, and conveyed in a canoe alongside of the eight-

gun schooner, on board of which was the Commander of

the expedition. He was then examined by some person who

spoke English; and, the Commander being satisfied, he was

re-conducted on shore, and confined with the rest of the

crew; and the Purser of the Pomona, who had accompanied
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him. There was a great number of wounded men, both irt

the schooner and in the boats, as Captain Nugent distinctly

heard their cries when alongside of the former. Of this, too*

lie was afterwards assured by the inhabitants of the tovcn.

In the morning, soon after sun-rise, he was told by one of

the towns people, that the Spaniards were retiring in greaS

consternation ;
on which Captain Nugent, with his barge's

crew, then broke out of prison. They found a number of

the inhabitants collected together, many of them armed, and

the Spanish launches making the best of their way from the

island. In such haste were they to get off, that they suffered

several of their men to be taken prisoners, although one or

two of their boats were just putting off from the shore, and

the Pomona, which was coming from Quay BoqueJ, was

at least three leagues off.

Captain Nugent then launched the barge, which had been

left half full of water, and retook the brig, which was on

shore with two or three men on board at the entrance of the

harbour. Captain Nugent got on board of the Pomona

just as she was coming to an anchor. He was obliged to

return as soon as possible to Glover's Reef, the rendezvous

appointed by Commodore Luttrell, with the pilots which

lie had been directed to obtain ; but, before he went, he

fitted out the fourteen- gun brig found at the Quay, and left a

Mate and ten men in her, with arms and ammunition for

several more, that she might be completed in her crew by the

inhabitants of the town, for whose protection she was left, in

case of the return of the Spaniards. By this means, most of

the negroes, from the settlements up the rivers Belez, bher-

boon, and the New River, and as much of the property of

the inhabitants as could be collected together, were embarked

in the different craft in the Settlement, and transported to

the Island of Rattan, where they settled during the con-

tinuance of the war. Three hundred of these Bay men were

assembled at that island, and served at the capture of Omoa,
where they icndered essential service, both during the siege

and at the stoim.
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In order that the whole of this interesting business may
be more completely understood, we present the following

official dispatches respecting it :

WHITEHALL, DEC. l8, 1779.

Extract of a Letter from Captain Dalrymphy Commander of the Loyal

Irish Volunteers, to the Right Honourable Lord George Germaine, One of
his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, received Testerday by Lieut.

Garden, ofthe 6o:b Regiment.

St. Fernando de Omoa, Oct. 21, 1779.
Your Lordship would be informed, that General Dalling had dis-

patched me to the Musquitto shore to collect a force, and that he had

also sent arms, artillery, and ammunition, for St. George's Quay, being
the principal settlement of the Bay men.

On the 27th of September, the day of our arrival at Black River,

on the Musquitto shore, an advice-boat came up from the Bay, with

certain intelligence, that the Spaniards had, on the I5th of September,

taken possession of St. George's Q^iay, having a number of armed

petitaguas, and about 600 men. On this notice, having collected

sixty Indi.ms, and enlisted some volunteers on the shore, we sailed in

the Porcupine sloop of war with three transports, for the relief and

re establishment of the Bay men. On the evening of our departure

from Black River, we fell in with Commodore Luttrell, in the Charon,

accompanied by the Lowestoffe and Pomona frigates, when we were

informed that St. George's Quay had been retaken by his Majesty's

armed schooner Racehorse, and that the remaining inhabitants, with

tlic-ir slaves, had retired to Truxiilo and Rattan. I intended to have

consulted the Bay men on resettling Honduras, when I was informed

that his Majesty's ships had been at the Gulph of Dulce, and not

finding the register- ships there, had proceeded to St. Fernando de

Omoa, where they discovered them: that they had entered the Bay,
where some shot were exchanged between them and the fort ; but

not having a sufficient land-force to attack onshore, they were obliged
to leave it. Judging this a happy opportunity of adding lustre to his

Majesty's arms, I waited upon Commodore Luttrell, and offered to

attack on the land side with the Indians and the detachment of the

Loyal Irish, if he would reinforce me with the marines and musketry-
men from the ship^. The Commodore agreeing in opinion that the

fort might be taken by attacking by sea and land at the same time,

it was accordingly determined on, and Truxi'lo was appointed as the

rendezvous to collect the Bay men, with their slaves; where we met

some people from the Musquitto shore, who had been on an expedition

fCsb. <fHon. del X. 3 M
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against the register- ships. The Commodore immediately had the

Bay men collected, as I suggested it, uho were dispersed abotit the

islands of Rattan and Bonaccoa ; they were formed by me into four

companies, being invested with powers by General Dalling for that

purpose : the slaves I officered by their proprietors. With this rein-

forcement of 250 men, added to the Loyal Irish, marine musketry
-

lUen from the ships, and Indians, our force amounted to upwards of

500 men. The Commodore having got in readiness, at my request,

scaling-ladders, issued out 200 stand of arms, exclusive of seventy

stand issued by me of the regimental arms, and 150 sent down

by General Dall ing, which were intended for the Bay. We sailed

from the Bay of Truxillo on the icth instant, and landed on the i6th

about eight o'clock at night, at Porto Cavallo. We were informed

by our guides, that Porto Omoa was only three leagues distant, and

our intention was to have marched directly on, in the night, to sur-

prise and escalade the fort ; but the distance proving greater than was

imagined, and the roads very bad which they passed, such as I may
venture to affirm no European troops ever marched before in this cli-

mate, being obliged at times to walk (on account of impenetrable man-

groves), out into the sea, which damaged their cartouches ; and at

other times through lagoons, morasses, and narrow footpaths, over

mountains rendered almost impassable from the late rains, having

precipices on each side, and forced to grope our way by lights made

from cabbage-trees. We were not arrived within two leagues of the

fort at day break, having lost our rear, some lying down through

fatigue, and others losing the line of march, from the darkness of the

night, and the difficulty of keeping up in paths only passable by In-

dians. In the morning the rear line was brought up by Captain
Cardan, of the 6oth regiment of foot ; and having refreshed the troops

for two hours, we proceeded again through passes and defiles, the same

as in the night before, the Indians skirmishing along the paths. We
had taken two look-outs, from which some of the soldiers escaped,

and carried intelligence that an enemy was advancing ; and as they
had seen our squadron the night before, and the Musquitto crafts,

imagined that Indians (only), landed from them, were the enemy on

shore, not thinking that Europeans would undertake such a march;

and in order to favour this deception, the Indians were advanced in

front, and dislodged them from their look-outs, which prevented them

from occupying the defiles and passes, until we arrived near the town,

where they had placed an ambuscade. The Indians, who are ex-

tremely sharp as scouts, ptrcc-ived them: they represented that the

Spaniards were drawn up in force. A disposition of attack was im-

mediately framed for the Loyal Iii.h and marine* to force the pass ia
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front in column, and to advance rapidly with the grenadiers' march,

supported by che second line drawn up : and the Pomona's muaketry-

men, of the first line, were detached to gain a hill on the left, covered

with woods, which commttYided the pass. These orders being in-

stantly executed, the defile was forced. We received a scattering ill-

directed fire from fifty or sixty Spaniards, which killed one soldier

only of the Loyal Irish, and wounded marine; and so great was

their panic, that they fled on all quarters to the fort, woods, and

town, evacuating the Governor's house, built with battlements, and

terrassed on the top ; a nost which, if defended by twenty British

regulars, would have stopped our whole force. The gaining this hill,

and that which the Pomona's men had ascended, gave the entire view

of the fort, commanding it and the town in the bottom, the fort

distant half a mile, and the town close under the hill. The skirmish-

ing continued from the town, and galled us a little. Being unwilling
to set fire to it, I desisted upwards of an hour ; but finding that I could

not permit an enemy on my flank, the town forming a crescent under

the hill, orders were given for its being consumed, which were carried

into execution, the inhabitants flying to the fort and tl-.e woods.

The property consumed in the town was estimated at 100,000

piastres. The squadron came into the Bay while the town was in

flames, and supposing it a proper time to batter the fort, went in

abreast of it. A diversion was made by the land-forces in their favour

from the hill. The scaling-ladders were carried by the Honduras

fusileers ; but their eagerness to engage in skirmishing made them

drop the ladders, and hasten to get up to the htad of the column,
which prevented the land-forces from co-operating with the squadron

(by storming), so heartily that day as could have been wished. The
Lowestoffe having got aground, and the other ships, as I imagined,

observing the signal was displayed that the land forces could not co-

operate, desisted firing. The Lowestoffe was much wounded, but

got off.

The day following we pnssed in skirmishing, in seeming the roads

round the fort, and driving in cattle for the land-forces. On the i8th

the squadron landed some guns to the westward : two four-pounder*
were got up that night, and a battery was immediately opened on

them.

This battery incommoded them much, but never could have made

any impression on the walls of the parapet, as they were eighteen
feet thick.

The Spaniards pointed that evening three guns more towards the

land side, and in the morning dismounted one of our's. Observing
there were some houses near the fort which the Spaniards had
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neglected to burn, parties of marines, Bay men, arid Indians, occupied

them, and kept up so incessant a fire on the embrazures of the fort,

that the Spaniards' fire from the guns was often silenced for hours,

and we observed them throwing over the dead. This day six guns
more were got up by the seamen and Bay men, one of which General

Dalling had sent for the Bay men, three others being swamped

coming on shore. Captain Cardan opened a battery of four six-

pounders, from the hill which the Pomona's men had gained in the

first skirmish at the defile, which also commanded the fort.

Foreseeing that by a siege of this nature, before approaches could

be made in a regular way, and a breach effected, a vast train of artil-

lery would be required, and a length of time, after which we would

be obliged to storm, having also the enemy in our rear all round, and

having maturely weighed all these circumstances, and the disadvantage

inevitably attending a siege, it was therefore determined to escalade

the fort, as the ditch was found to be dry ; and having consulted with

the Commodore on the mode of attack, it was resolved that the

Pomona should be towed close in, the heavier ships co-operating.
The attack being determined on, the Europeans were formtd in four

columns in line ; four men advanced with guides at the head of each

column ;
in each column followed eight men, carrying the ladders

who were followed by a few hand-grenade men. Two columns con-

sisted of seamen, and two of marines, with a few Loyal In'bh. At

three in the morning the disposition bting made, and our force con-

sisting of 150, we moved down the hill, and lay there waiting for the

signal of the Charon, which was to denote she had got under weigh,
and would attack in twenty minutes. The signal being made a little

after four o'clock in the morning of the aoth, we advanced under fire

of our own batteries, and were encouraged by observing that the

Spaniards did not perceive our march, by the direction of their shot

over us, pointed at our batteiies on the hills.

The Pomona, and fleet also, attracted their notice by the fire from

the sea-side. By this fortunate co-operation in profound silence,

arms trailed, ar.d in order to animate the troops, the parole was

changed to Baydnette, and the countersign Britons strike borne. We
advanced undiscovered under the Spanish sentries, who wtre every
two or three minutes passing the word alerto. At the entrance into

the ditch were two guns, pointed from the flank of the basti'on to

scour it. We were psrceived by their sentries, and their dium beat

to the alarm-posts. Our columns were staggered, and stcptback;
but instantly recovering themselves, they advanced to the wall, in

height twenty-eight feet, on which was a battery of five guns. They
reared one ladder, a second, and a third. The first ladder was broke
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by the flank guns of another bastion, killing a Midshipman, and badly-

wounding five men ; the other two ladders were also wounded, but not

broke. Two seamen got up first by one ladder, and obeyed their

orders in not firing ; they presented at sixty Spaniards drawn up, but re-

tained their fire until others ascended ; and so great was the consterna-

tion of the enemy, that it seemed as if they had lost the power of their

arms, although their Officers were at their head encouraging them.

The seamen scrambling up the ladders, down off the parapets they

went, and being reinforced by marines and seamen, the Spaniards fled

to the casements, but they could not recover thtir panic, notwith-

standing every exertion of their Officers. About 100 Spaniards

escaped over the walls on the opposite side, and out of a sally-port.

The Governor and principal Officers then came and delivered up to

me their swords, the garrison, and register-ships, with the keys of the

fort, and saved their lives. Inclosed is a list of the Spanish Officers*

with the troops of the garrison, also a list of our killed and wounded,
which is very inconsiderable. We found eleven Spaniards wounded,

some of which are since dead. They will not acknowledge the num-

ber they have lost, but it is thought it exceeds thirty.

As to the behaviour of the Officers and men under my command, the

British displayed that bravery which is their known characteristic.

The Bay men and Indians were also of the utmost service in all duties

of fatigue, in skirmishing and dragging up the cannon.

Your Lordship will pardon my mentioning an instance of an

elevated mind in a British tar, which amazed the Spaniards, and gave
them a very high idea of English valour. Not contented with one

cutlass, he had scrambled up the walls with two, and meeting a

Spanish Officer without arms, who had bten roused out of his sltep,

had the generosity not to take any advantage, but presenting him one

of his cutlasses, told him,
" You are now on a footing with me *."

The orders were not to spare while they resisted, but to grant

quarter to all who requested it. Only two Spaniards were wounded

by the bayonet by resisting, nor was any person pillaged or plundered.

* The astonishment of the Officer, at such an act of generosity, and the

facility with which a friendly parley took place, when he expected nothing else

but (from the hostile appearance of his foe) to be cut to pieces, could only be

rivalled by the admiration which his relating the story excited in his country-
men. From this circumstance being mentioned to Sir Peter Parker, at the

return of the squadron, he appointed this intrepid fellow to be Boatswain of a

sloop of war. A few years after, either in a fit of madness or intoxication,

he forgot his situation, and struck the Lieutenant of the Ferret sloop of war,
for which he was tried by a Court Martial, condemned to suffer death, and exe-

cuted. Vide .' CUOMBERG'S CHRONOLOGY, Vol. I. p. 476.
2
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I have the pleasure to inform your Lordship, that the greatest

harmony subsisted between the sea and land-forces during the whole

of this expedition ; and that Commodore Luttrell, and the Captains
of the Navy, have on every occasion made the greatest exertions to

forward the service on shore; and all underwent the most severe

fatigue, in this hot climate, with uncommon alacrity.

Of this fortification your Lordship will judge of the importance,

from the incredible expense the Crown of Spain has been at in erecting

it, as the stone of which it is built is raised out of the sea, and brought

twenty leagues.

The outworks are not finished notwithstanding they have employed

constantly 1000 men at work for twenty years. It is the key to

the Bay of Honduras, and where the register-ships and treasuit. r.ie

sent to from Guatimala in time of war. The morning of our arrival

the treasure was conveyed into the country, so that what we have

found in the military chest, and what belonged to the public, docs Viot

exceed 8000 piastres ; but the register-ships must be very valuable, if

they arrive in safety in England.

I send these dispatches, with the colours of Omoa, and also plan*

of the fortification, by Lieutenant .Cardan, of the 6oth regiment,

whom I appointed to act as Captain of Artillery, and Engineer to this

expedition, and humbly beg he may be permitted to lay them at his

Majesty's
feet.

Return t>f
Hilled and wounded atting on Shore at the Siegf and Attack of

Fort St. emaildo de Omoa, October 20, 1779.

One Midshipman, three seaman, killed ; seven seamen wounded.

One Subaltern, and four marines, wounded.

Loyal Irish. One private killed.

Say Fuslleers. One private wounded.

Musquitto Indians. One killed, one wounded.

Total One Midshipman, five men, killed ; one Subaltern, thir.

teen men, wounded.

Namft of Officers killid and wounded*

Mr. Lloyd, Midshipman of the Lowestoffe, killed.

Second Lieutenant Wightman, of the Chatham division of marines,

wounded.

(Signed) W. DALRYMPLE,
Commander in Chiefof the Land Ftrcti,
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The following extract, which particularly relates to

Captain Nugent, will be perused with much interest :

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, DEC. l8,

Captain Pakenham arrived at thit Office yesterday Afternoon^ with *

Letter from the Honourable "John Luttrell, Captain of hh Majesty's

Skip the Charon, to Mr. Stevens, dated at Omoa, the l^th of October^

*779 ofwhich the following it an Extract .--

SIR, Charon, in tht Harbour of Omoa, October ^tb, 1779.

I am to request you will be pleased to acquaint their Lordships,

that, in obedience to orders I received from Sir Peter Parker, I sailed

from Port Royal early in the morning of the 8th of September last,

and being joined in a few hours after by the Pomona, Lowestoffe, and

Racehorse schooner, bore away for the Spanish main ; which, how-

ever, I was not able to reach, owing to calms and baffling winds, until

the 1 5th. The next day we got to Rattan ; and being apprehensive

that the enemy's .register-ships might pass to windward, and along
their own shore, in case I carried all the squadron towards George'*

Quay, I ordered Captain Nugent, who was well acquainted at that

place, to take the Racehorse up to George's Quay, to procure a*

txpeditioasly as possible the most skilful pilots for Omoa and GulpL
of Dulce. Having so done, he was directed to join his ship at Quay
Boqud, then to repair to Glover's Reef, where I waited his arrival,

having anchored the Charon and Lowest offe there on the i9th instant.

The Monday morning following, I had the mortification to learn, by
a boat that had escaped from George's Quay, that it had been taken

by the Spaniards five days, which made me very doubtful respecting

the safety of Captain Nugent ; but I \vas relieved from that anxiety

a few hours afterwards by the Pomona and Racehorse schooner ap-

pearing in sight. Upon their joining me with the pilots, I bore away
for the Gulph of Dulce, where we arrived in the evening of the 22d.

There was no vessel of any nation to be seen in the Gulph. I there-

fore, attended by Captains Parker and Nugent, with the marines of

the squadron, and a party of seamen in the boats, pushed up the river,

and landed at the Spanish warehouses before twelve that night, but

found them totally abandoned and empty, except the remains of a

few provisions, which seemed to indicate that the people had not been

long gone. On the 23d, in the morning, I lent a number of men from

the ships to the Racehorse, and dfrectcd Lieutenant Trott to make

the best of his way to Omoa, to reconnoitre the strength of the pl^cc,

aiul to louk for the ships that had sailed from Dtilce, concludingthat
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they would be found at that port. The next morning the Racehorst

joined me at sea ; from her I learned that the three ships were at

anchor under the fort ; two of them with all an end, and the third

with her vards and top- masts struck ; and that the fortification did

not appear to be a very strong one. Elate at the information, I made

sail for Omoa, and getting close off the port by twelve o'clock at

night, would have persuaded the pilot to have carried us in, but he

kckily refused
;

for the next day, when we came to approach the

fortification, I found it was much too formidable an aspect to promise

success by an attempt to force it ; nor, indeed, would it have answered

any good end, for the ships had all their yards and top-masts struck,

and were lying up a creek, where we could not get at them, had we
even silenced near forty pieces of cannon, which presented themselves

to our view from the different batteries. The only hope, therefore,

which remained of our being masters of those ships, arose from a

chance that we might catch them off Cape Antonio before our cruise

terminated, which, in the possibility of events, I thought might hap-

pen ;
and I was making the best of my way with the ships to that

station, stopping only three or four days to complete my water in the

Bay of Truxillo, and to learn a further state of the English inhabit-

ants in the Bay of Honduras.

I have now the pleasure to inform you of the fortunate escape of

Captain Nugent out of the hands of the Spaniards, and of the subse-

quent services performed by him at George's Quay, where he arrived

in the Racehorse in the evening of the ipth, having left the Pomona

as I directed, at Quay BoqueL Captain Nugent approached the

shore in his boat, without the least suspicion that the Quay was in the

hands of the enemy ; but before he could land, the boat was attacked

by a number of iatteaux, and when taken possession of by the

Spaniards, was nearly sinking, having received three shot through her,

luckily without hurting any body ; but Captain Nugent and his peo-

ple were made prisoners ;
and when he got on shore, there was a

parade for execution, such as a scaffold and a guard of soldiers ;
for

it was understood to be the orders with which the Spaniards came to

attack the settlement, that every body that was conquered, and had made

resistance, should be put to death : but when they inquired, and found

Captain Nugent, who had no arms in the boat, and did not resist, they
contented themselves with blindfolding, stripping,and hand-cuffing him.

He was confined, with his boat's crew, in a close prison. During
their operations, a great number, of batteaux^ assisted by an armed

schooner, attacked the Racehorse, and attempted to board her ; but

she was so gallantly and obstinately defended by Lieutenant Trott,

his Officers, and people, that the Spaniards were repulsed with great
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slaughter. On board the Racehorse, two men only were killed, and

three wounded. When the Racehorse had beaten off the Spaniards,

she repaired immediately to bring up the Pomona from Quay Boquel ;

and as soon as the frigate appeared in sight, the Spaniards, to the

amount of 500, took to their craft, and quitted the Q_uay with great

precipitation, leaving Captain Nugent, his people, and the inhabitants,

in close confinement, from which they released themselves; and

Captain Nugent, in his boat, retook possession of a brig, which was

aground, and the Spaniards had captured when they came into the

Irarbour. This brig, at the solicitation of the inhabitants, who had

furnished her with seamen, Captain Nugent armed, and sent to the

river Belez, to cover the embarkation of the property there belonging

to the English settlers, with directions that she should, after perform-

ing that service, repair in quest of the ships under my command, and

in case of not meeting with us, make the best of their way to Jamaica,

Thinking this information too incomplete to dispatch the Race-

horse with to Jamaica, I directed Lieutenant Trott, as soon as he

quitted Omoa, to go in quest of the brig to the river Belez, and

afterwards to repair to George's Quay, and land the people who had

served as pilots, and were desirous of being put on shore there ;

and after making such other enquiries as I thought necessary to

direct him to do, I ordered her to join the squadron in the bay of

Truxillo, where she arrived the 4th of October, and informed me

that the brig armed by Captain Nugent had nearly collected the dif-

ferent settlers in the bay ; that 70 of them were on hoard, and more

than 200 under escort in small craft ; and that he had directed them

to Truxillo, in their way to Black River. They, however, did

not appear while I was there ; and the King's ships being wooded and

watered, I put to sea with them, having directed Lieutenant Trott to

give every assistance in his power towards forwarding the brig with

the Bay men to Black River, on the Musquitto shore, if they arrived at

Truxillo while he was taking in his water. The Pilots the Racehoise

carried to George's Quay, finding no King's vessel there, or security

for their persons, left it; and the inhabitants of every settlement we

claimed in the Bay relinquished their property, not thinking it tenable

against the superior numbers of the Spaniards, and were removing
as fast as possible, some to Jamaica, but the major part of them to

Black River, on the Musquitto shore. In this disagreeable skuatiou

were things in the Bay of Honduras, when I It ft it upon the 4th of

October; but on the 7th, fortune changed l.er lace upon us, and pre-

sented to our view the Porcupine sloop of war, haying under her

convoy a detachment of troops belonging to the Loyal Irish, and some

Musquitto Indians, undtr the command of Capt. Commandant Dairy tri-

ple, who was as desirous as myself of making a land and sea attack

. Tl;ron. floI.X. 3 N-
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upon the garrison ofOrr.oaand the Spanish galleons: I therefore took

immediate measures to su:i:re f.he services of these people who had been

driven from St. George's Quay, by making ^-ai! myself for Truxiilo, and

dispatching the frigates to Bonaccoa and Utilla, in quest of our vessels

with the Bay men ; Lieutenant Trott, of the Racehorse, I sent to

Rattan on the same service. They all returned to me with expedition

and success, bringing a reinforcement of 250 men. We forthwith set

to work, made escalading ladders, fascines, sand-bags, and every other

requisite in our power, for carrying on a siege : having settled the

plan of attack, gave full instructions to the Captains and Officers

who were to carry it into execution ;
and on the morning of the ictli

of October, 1 sailed with the LowcstofFe, Pomona, Porcupine, Race-

horse, "three schooners, and a number of small craft, for Porto Cavallo

Bay, and anchored the fleet there close in shore.

On the evening of the i6th, Captain Pakenham, to whom I

entrusted the command of landing the troops, executed my order;; in

so officer-like and expeditious a manner, that the whole was formed

and marched from the beach before eleven o'clock that night. From

the intricacy of the roads, and other circumstances, our troops were

prevented from making any great progress before tiie next morning,

when they pushed forward with alacrity to gain the commanding ground
on the Governor's house; and having driven away the Spaniards who

contended for the possession of it, we occupied that very important

post, but were so annoyed by the enemy's musketry from the town,

as to compel our troops to set fire to it. In the midst of the flame I

arrived off the harbour of Omoa; and the wind, I flattered myself,

would have carried usclrse to the enemy's batteries. I therefore made

the signal for the Lowestoffe to lead us to action ;
it was obeyed

by Captain Paiker with alacrity and spirit. When we opened the

tastern point, the enemy bfgan to fire at the Lowestoffr, Charon,

Pomona, and Porcupine; but no shot were returned till their

guns had so lulled the wind as to leave us little prospect of getting

nearer to them ; .so that rather to cover ourselves from their aim by
smoke, than to look for success from a distant cannonade, the Charon

and Lowestoffc began to fire ;
the Pomona w.is not able to get within

reach of her guns; and as soon as I had the power, I laid the ship's

head to the offing ; a breeze springing up soon after to the northward,

I made the signal to tack, thinking we should certainly fetch where

we wished to do ; in this, however, we were disappointed, the wind

baffling and forsaking us. The Lowestoffe ran ashore, and received

a heavy fire from the enemy, but she paid off again ; before our boats

could get to their assistance, her hulls, masts, and yards were so much

disabled as to oblige me to send her to anchor to lee-ward, and there to

refit. The Charou's rudder was choaked by a shot, which filled the
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space between it and the sternpost with splinters; pait of her wheel

was shot away, and the mizen-mast badly wounded.

On die 1 8th, Captain Dalrymple being anxious for artillery being

sent up to a battery he was constructing on Governor's Hill, I

ordered the guns from the Porcupine to be landed ; they were drawn

up by the sailors through a heavy road, and up a steep ascent, to a

spot where they did remarkable execution ; but our time being

precious, from various considerations, and the heat of the chmate

making this duty more fatiguing to our people, it was concluded on

between Captain Dalrymple and myself, to attempt an escalade the

following morning, and the King's ships to co-operate, by can-

nonading the wall against the sea.

I made the signal settled for the attack ; I weighed anchor at three

o'clock, the Pomona and Lowestoffe standing for the eastern, and the

Charon for the western angle of the fort, which I began to cannonade;

when Captain Dalrymple, in a most gallant and exemplary manner,

stormed on the land side with the seamen and marines, and subdued

the enemy with the loss of little blood. We took immediate pos-

session of two register ships richly laden, which, with the cargoes of

other vessels of less note, will amount to the sum of three millions of

piastres
or dollars.

The fort is an amazing pile of buildings ; the greatest part of it is

an admirable s:>rt of stone ; the remainder is brick. It has cost the

Spaniards twenty-five years' labour, and the lives of thousands of their

subjects. Since it has been taken, we are astonished, from the

strength of it, that it was so easily vanquished. The Spanish Governor

is very solicitous to ransom the fort, and has offered 300,000 dollars

for it. The 250 quintals of quicksilver which came from Old Spain,

and we have now taken, the Spaniards would have bought at any

price, saying, they would give double its value, because they should

have no other mear.s to work any of the valuable mines in the province.

Their reasons for wishing it determined me not to part with a single

ounce of the quicksilver, nor would I consent to ransom the fort.

The number of prisoners in the enemy's fort far exceeded the troops

that stormed it, and whose undaunted behaviour has added so much

lustre to the British arms. Their humanity has not been less con-

spicuous than their bravery ; nor can there be a greater contrast than

between the treatment received by the King's subjects at George'*

Quay, which surrendered at discretion, and the Spanish garrison of

Omoa, though taken by storm ; Captain Dalrymplc's orders and my
withers have been punctually obeyed, tven by the Musquitto men, and

those of Honduras that received such ill treatment. Proper respect

has been shewu to the Governor, Spanish Officers, soldieis, and, io-
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habitants; neither clothes, watches, pocket money, or other effects

have been taken from these prisoners. The ornaments of the church

the captors have agreed to give back, if the Spanish Court does

punctually comply with the agreement respecting the exchange of

prisoners. The uniform bravery and good conduct of all the Officers

and seamen under my command, may make it appear ungracious to

maik particular people; but the services rendered by Captain Pa-

kenham and Lieutenant Trott, call for my most earnest recom-

mendation of them to their Lordships' favour. The fufmer gentleman*

who is the bearer of these dispatches, can give more perfect in-

formation respecting the reduction of this fort and settlement.

Captain Nugent has exerted himself upon every point of duty in a

distinguished manner. I am not particularly acquainted with the

merits of individuals who served on shore, except that Commandant

Dalrymple is entitled to infinite honour and praise for the gallant

manner in which he led the troops to the escalade. Captain Cardan

exhibited many proofs of his abilities as an engineer and a soldier.

I must leave it with Captain- Commandant Dalrymple to give due

praise to all those whose services on shore call for it : he will, I am

sure, take notice of Lieutenant Wightnran, of the marines, who was

wounded under the enemy's walls, and of all those who have deserved

it at his hands. I have the pleasure to assure their Lordships, that

the most perfect harmony and co-operation have subsisted between

the King's troops employed at sea and on shore. Such services as

have been in my power to render my country, I trust will prove

agreeable to his Majesty.
I am, Sir,

Your very humble servant,

JOHN LUTTRELL.

A Return of the killed and wounded on board his Majesty's Ships Charon,

Lov-estoffi') and Porcupine, in an Action against the Catholic Kin?'*

Fort of Si. Fernando de Otnoa, on the \-,ib of Octobert 1779.

Killed. Woundid.

Charon, - I 6

LowestofFe, - -
3 5

Porcupine, - i o

d Return of the killed and wounded on board the Racehorse armed iesse!t

at George's Quay> in the Bay of Honduras, the l yh of Sept. 1779.

Killed. Woundtd.

Racehorse, - 2 3
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Captain Nugent remained cruising on the Jamaica station

until the year 1781. In the summer of 1782 he accom-

panied Sir Peter Parker to England, in his Majesty's ship

the Pomona, who, at the end of July, arrived at Spithead

in the Sandwich, with the Comte de Grasse, and several

other French Officers of rank, who had been taken prisoners

on the 1 2th of April.

It will be recollected that, at the close of 1782, negocia-

tions were commenced by the belligerent powers for the

restoration of a general peace, which was ratified in the

course of the succeeding year; consequently the naval ser-

vices of our Officer were no longer requisite, and he was

allowed a breathing time from the toils of war and the

severe duties of his profession. Captain Nugent, however,

did not remain wholly inactive; for, shortly after his return.

to England, he had the honour of obtaining a scat in Par-

liament. He was to have been returned fo.r the borough of

St. Mawes, in Cornwall ; but in consequence of a family

arrangement between the Marquis of Buckingham, then

Lord Temp!e, and the late Earl of Nugent, he became the

representative for the town of Buckingham, and a friend of

the Marquis was returned by Lord Nugent for St. Mawes.

This event took place, we believe, in the year 1783, and

Captain Nugent remained in the House during the whole

Parliament.

It is related of Addison, that, though the most eloquent

xvriter of his age, he never but once attempted to deliver his

sentiments in the Senate, and that, so great was his confusion

at that moment, so wholly did his confidence desert him,

that he was compelled to resume his seat without completing

a sentence. We know not whether a similar diffidence

operated on the ~feclings of Captain Nugent; but it is

worthy of remark, that during the seven years in which he

held a seat in the House of Commons, he never once pub-

licly addressed the Speaker of that Assembly. It is worthy
of remark also, that, with one exception, Captain Nugeqt

uniformly voted \yiih the Ministry of that day. The x-
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ception to which we allude, was at the time when the Duke

of Richmond's system of fortifications was rejected by the

House. Captain Nugent, however, was still in the majority ;

for, the votes of the Members being equal, the Speaker was

necessitated to decide the question, which he did, by declaring

against the system. Our Officer's motive for this dereliction,

we presume to have originated in his thinking, as we

believe every honest tar does think, that the grand defence

of our country is in its marine, and that an extensive

system of fortifications would tend to a m-glect of that

important object. It is possible, too, that he might con-

sider the measure to be contrary to the spirit of the con-

stitution, as requiring a large standing army, and employing

too great a portion of the force of the country in its defence.

We believe Captain Nugent remained unemployed till

1793, wnen tne late war was commenced against the French

Republic. On the 26th of December, in that year, Vice-

Admiral Sir John Jervis sailed from Spithead, in the Boyne,
of 98 guns, with a squadron of ships of war, having under

his convoy a fleet of transports, with troops on board, com-

manded by General Sir Charles Grey, raid destined for the

West Indies. Captain Nugent sailed with this squadron,

in the Veteran, a sixty-four gun ship. After a passage of

nearly six weeks, the squadron arrived at, Carlisle Bay, Bar-

badoes, whence they obtained a considerable reinforcement,

and on the 3d of February 1794, proceeded to the attack of

Martinico. Before the i6th of March, the whole island,

excepting Forts Bourbon and Royal, was in possession of

the English; and, it being determined to attempt the town

and Fort Royal by assault, scaling ladders were prepared,

and the Asia* and Zebra f were appointed to hold them-

selves in readiness " to enter the careenage, ,in order to batter

the fort and to cover the flat boats, barges, and pinnaces

under the command of Commodore Thompson, supported

Of 64 guns, commanded by Captain Erown.

f Of i6guns, commanded by Captain Faulkner.

2
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by Captains Nugent and Riou, while the 'grenadiers and

light infantry from the camp at Sourierre, advanced with

field- pieces along the side or tiie hill under Fort Bourbon,

towards ,the bridge, over the canal, at the back of Fort

Royal *." The result of this plan, which was successful iu

every part, excepting that of the Asia getting into her

station, will be seen by the following official letter from

Commodore Thompson to Vice-Admiral Sir ]. Jervis :

SIR, Fort Roj-.l, March 20, 1794.

I HAVE the pleasure to acquaint you, that the only loss we have

sustained in the capture of Fort Royal, is the pilot of the Zebra

killed, and four seamen belonging to the same wounded. So soon as

I perceived she could fetch in, I gave orders to Captains Nugent and

Riou, who commanded the flat-boats, which, with the ITU-P embarked

in them, were laying upon their oars, to push in and mount the walls ;

when every exertion was made, and the boats seemed to fly towards the

forts. Captain Faulkner, in the mean time, in a most spirited and

gallant manner entered the harbour through the fire of all their batteries,

and laid his sloop alongside the walls, there being deep water close to

them; when the enemy, terrified at his audacity, the flit boats full of

seamen pulling towards them, and the appearance of the troops from

all quarters, struck their colours to the Zebra. A well-directed and

steady fire from the gun-boa's under Lieutenant Bowen, as also from

our batteries, was of great service. The alacrity and steadiness of the

Officers and seamen in general, under my command, was such, that I

had not the least doubt of success against the whole force of the

enemy, had they disputed our entrance.

The fort is full of ammunition and s'^>re9f all sorts ; but the build*

ings are in a miserable condition, from the effects of our bombs, the

gun boats, and batteries.

I have the honour to be, Src.

Vice-Admiral Sir John Jtrvit t K. B. C. THOMPSON.
Cammanser In Chief, CSV.

M. Rochambeau, who commanded in Fort Bourbon,

having witnessed the success of the British arms at Fort

Royal, sent out his aid-de-camp with a flag, offering to

surrender on capitulation. Had this not been the case,

* yiJe Sir J. Jervis's Dispatches on the occasion*
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however, the place must immediately have fallen by storm.

Captain Faulkner, we believe, was the first person on the

walls, and Captain Nugent the second. The Lieutenant of

the latter hauled down the hostile colours; and during the

negociation, Captain Nugent held the command of the fort.

The terms of surrender were adjusted on the 22d, and on the

following day Captain Nugent, in conjunction with Gene-

ral Whyte, had the honour of hoisting the English colours,

when the name of Fort Bourbon was changed to that of

Fort George.
The whole of the loss sustained by the British Navy at

Martinico amounted only to fifteen killed and thirty-two

wounded.

To the reduction of Martinico immediately succeeded the

capture of St. Lucia, without the loss of a single man.

The naval and military Commanders having left a suffi-

cient number. of troops for the protection of St. Lucia,

returned thence to Fort Royal Bay, where they arrived on

the evening of the 5th of April. On the morning of the

8th of the same month, Sir John Jervis, with the squadron,

troops, &cc. sailed to the reduction of Guadaloupe. For a

clear and spirited detail of the particulars of this expedition,

we must refer our readers to the following extract from Sir

Charles Grey's dispatch to the Secretary of State, dated

Point a Petre, April 12, 1794; briefly observing, that in

the very desperate agd hazardous service of carrying Fort

Fleur d'Epee by storm, Captain Nugent, who, with Captain

Faulkner, commanded a battalion of seamen, very eminently

distinguished himself:

IN my dispatch of the 4th instant, I had the honour to acquaint

you with the success of his Majesty's arms in the conquest of the

island of St. Lucia. Having left Sir C. Gordon to command in that

island, I re-embarked the same day, and returned to Martinique the

5th instant, where we shifted the troops from the King's ships to the

transports, took on board during the 6th and
71!), heavy ordnance and

stores, provisions, &c. I sailed again in the morning of the 8th fol-

lowing. The Admit al detaching Captain Rogers -with the Q^i.bcc,
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Captain Eaulkner, with the Blanche ; Captain Incledon, with the

Ceres ; and Captain Scott, with the Rose, to attack the simll

island called the Saints, which they executed with infinite gallantry

and good conduct. Having landed part of the seamen and marines,

and carried them in the morning without loss, the Boyne, in which

I sailed with the Admiral, and the Veteran, Captain Nugent, an-

chored off this place about noon, the toth instant, and some more of

the fleet, in the course of the afternoon ; but a fresh wind and lee-

current prevented most of the transports from getting in till yester-

day, and some of them till this day. Without waiting, however, the

arrival of all the troops, I made a landing at Grosier Bay at one

o'clock, in the morning of the i-ith instant/under the fire of Fort

Grosier and Fort Flair d'Epee, with part of the first and second bat-

talion of grenadiers, one company of the 43d regiment, and 500 sea-

men and marines detached by the Admiral, under the convnand of

Captain George Grey, of the Boyne ; the whole under the command
of that able and vigilant Officer Colonel Symms, who had infinite

merit in the execution of it
;
and the landing was covered by Lord

Garlics, in the Winchelsea, his Lordship having, with infinite judgment
and intrepidity, placed his ship so well, and laid it so close to the

batteries, that they could not stand to their gun=, which were soon

silenced. In effecting this essential service Lord Garlics was slightly

wounded, and we did not suffer materially in any other respect.

Some more of the troops arrived, and perceiving the enemy in con-

siderable force and number at the strong situation of Fort Fleur

d'Epee, I determined that no time should be lost in attacking them, and

carried those posts by them at five o'clock this morning, under a heavy
fire of cannon and musketry, although they were found infinitely strong,
and changed the name of Fort d'Epee to Fort Prince of Wales

; our

troops being ordered, which was strictly, obeyed, not to fire, but -to

execute every thing with the bayonet, having previously made the fol-

lowing disposition :- The first division, under the command of his

Royal Highness Prince Edward, consisting of the first and second

battalion of grenadiers, nnd looof the naval battalion, to attack the

Port in Morns Marigot. The second division, commanded by Major-
General Dundas, consisting of the 1st and second battalion of light

infantry, and too of the naval battalion, to attack the fort of Fleur

d'Epee in the rear, and to cut off its communication with Fort Louis

and Point a Petre. The third, commanded by Colonel Symms, con-

sisting of the third battalion of grenadiers, and the third battalion of

light infantry, and the remainder of the naval battalion, to proceed by
the road on (he sea-side, and to co-operate with Major-General
Dundas. The detachments of the naval battalion, whq_wereof tkc

. CJnon. CtoI.X, 3 o
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most essential service in those brilliant actions, were very ably com-

manded by Captains Nugent and Faulkner. The signal for the whole

to commence the attack, was a gun from the Boyne, by the Admiral,

at five o'clock this morning. The several divisions having marched

earlier, according to the distance they had to go, to be ready to com.

bine and commence the attack at the same instant ; and this service

was perfected with much exactitude, superior ability, spirit,
and good

conduct, by the Officers who severally commanded these divisions,

and every Officer and soldier under them, as to do them more honour

than I can find words to convey an adequate idea of, or to express

the high sense I entertain of their extraordinary merit on this occa-

sion. The success we have already had, put us in possession of

Grand Terre, and we shall use our utmost exertions to get in pos-

session of Basse Terre
; also, with all possible expedition to complete

the conquest of this island. The return of the killed and wounded,

and also a return of the killed and wounded, and prisoners taken of

the enemy, are transmitted herewith. The Commanding Officer of

the Artillery has not brought the return of ordnance and ordnance

stores taken, but they slull be transmuted by the next opportunity.

In this affair, the loss sustained by the English Army
amounted to fifteen killed and forty-five wounded; by the

Navy, two Midshipmen and eleven seamen wounded. The
loss of the enemy was sixty-seven killed, fifty-five wounded,
and a hundred and ten prisoners.

The surrender of Basse Terre, by capitulation, compre*

bending the whole island of Guadaloupe, with its de-

pendencies, immediately followed this successful achieveaient.

Captain Nugent was sent home with the dispatches, an-

nouncing the above event. He arrived in London on the

2Oth of May. In the letter from Sir John Jervis, of which

he was the bearer, he is thus mentioned :

*<
Captain Nugent, who carries this dispatch, will recite

many parts of the detail, which, in the various operations I

had to concert, have escaped my memory. He served with

the naval battalions at Martinique, St. Lucia, and in this

island, and was present at many of the most important

strokes."

Some time after Captain Nugent's return home, Captain

Pakenham being extremely ill, and supposed to be dying, at

4
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Bath, he was appointed to his ship, the Gibraltar, of 80

guns; but about a fortnight after, to Captain Nugent's

great surprise, Capt. Pakenhamcame on board, perfectly wel!,

and resumed the command.

During the suspension, and previously to the trial of

Captain Molloy, in the spring of 1795, Captain Nugent
commanded his ship, the Caesar, of 80 guns ; after which,

he was appointed to the Pompee, another eighty gun ship,

which had been taken from the French at Toulon.

He proceeded with the Pompee to Spithead ;
but after lie

had seen her completely fitted, and after the Court- Martial

on Captain Molloy had terminated, the First Lieutenant of

the Caesar, in compliance with the wishes of her crew,

waited upon Captain Nugent, and solicited him to apply

for the command of that ship. A stronger proof than this,

of high respect and esteem for an Officer, can scarcely b

given a respect and esteem which Captain Nugent's con-

ciliating conduct has ever entitled him to, and which he still

holds in the service in an unabated degree. The flattering

request was acceded to ; Captain Nugent resigned the

Pompee, and obtained the Cassar, in which ship he continued

to be constantly employed in the Channel Fleet, until he

received his flag, as Rear-Admiral of the Blue.

During this time Captain Nugent sailed in a detachment

under Admiral Cornwallis, to block up the French squadron
under the command of Richery, in the harbour of Calais.

On the 8th of October, 1796, Spain declared war against

Great Britain
;
and in the December following, Captain

Nugent accompanied Rear-Admiral Sir Roger Curtis^ with

a cruising squadron, to the westward, inquest of the French

Admiral Richery, who was then supposed to be returning

from Newfoundland. In this cruise, Captain Nugent bore

a distinguishing pendant in the Caesar.

We now draw to the close of our Officer's professional

services, as far as they have yet extended.

On the 20th of February 1797, Captain Nugent was

promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral oi the Jjlue squadron ;
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on the 1 4th of February i7Qg> he was made Rear- Admiral

of the Red; and on the ist of January 1801, he was still

farther promoted to the rank which he now holds, that of

Vice-Admiral of the Blue Squadron.
Vice-Admiral Nugent has not yet been employed since

the commencement of hostilities against France ;
but when

the hour of danger shall demand his services, we doubt not

of his being found ready and willing to direct the naval

force of our country to that victory which is almost uni-

formly the meed of British valour.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,
COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

MANTES IN GURGITE VASTO.

EXTRAORDINARY SEA FIGHT.

ABOUT
the year 1683, the Captain Pacha of the Porte, with a

whole Turkish fleet under his command, on a visit to Cairo arid

other ports, for the purpose of convoying the vessels laden at those

pla"ces for Constantinople, met with two English ships, the Hector,

and William and Ralph, lading corn in the Gulph of Mola. Corn

being a prohibited commodity, and not to be transported, under

penalty of forfeiting ship, cargo, and the liberty of the men, the

Pacha was invited, by the prospect of such a booty, to command the

seizure of these vessels, which, as they were but two, it was not

questioned but they would yield at the first summons ; but in this

the Turk was mistaken ; he had to deal with people who knew their

situation, who were unused to fear, and who were resolved to make

the infidels pay as dearly as possible for the property, liberty, and

lives of Britons. Immediately the English ships cut their cables and

stood out to sea, where they were attacked by the vvlu.le Ottoman,

fleet, being sometimes boarded by one and then by two gallies at once j

yet, as they plied their guns with small shot, and made a gallant de-

fence with their half-pikes, they often cleared their decks, and beat off

the enemy with great slaughter. The Captain Pacha being ashamed

that his whole fleet should meet with srich opposition from such ves-r

sels, resolved to enter his men at the gun room ports of one of the

ships, and-running the prow of his own galley into the stern, the

valiant English crew clapped an iron spike into the trunch-hole of the

prow, by which the galley being wedged fast to the timbers of the

ships, they brought their guns to bear aft, and charging them .with
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cross-bars, pieces of iron, and cartridge shot, raked them fore ar.d aft,

kilkd the Captain Pacha himself and near 300 of his men. At

length, having spent all their shot, they charged their guns with

pieces of eight, but being overpowered by numbers of their enemies,

and not able to make further resistance, after maintaining this un-

equal conflict for more than three hours, they set fire to their ships,

which, blowing up, destroyed two or three gallies which lay alongside

them, together with those men who were then fighting upon deck,

hand to hand, with the defendants ; so that none of these undaunted

ftllows were taken, but three or four that were picked up out of the

ea. Thus ended this extraordinary action, the Turks gaining the

victory with the loss of 300 slaves killed and wounded, besides the

Captain Pacha and several other Officers of note killed, and 00 Turks
dain or wounded. The gallies were forced into port, where they
remained a full month to repair. This affair struck the Porte with

amazement at the bravery, or obstinacy, as they called it, of th*

English ; and it is a matter not altogether forgotten at Constantinople
jit this day.

ANECDOTE OF KING JOHN II. OF PORTUGAL.

The following anecdote is from Mr. CLARKE'S Progress of Mari-
time Discovery.

From political motives, John II. of Portugal very carefully con-,

cealed the progress of his navigators on the western coast of Africa:

he therefore on all occasions magnified the dangers of a Guinea

Voyage ; declaring that every quarter of the moon produced a tem-

pest ; that the inhospitable shores were covered with the most

tremendous rocks ; that the inhabitants were cannibals ; and that no

vessel, but those of particular construction which the Portuguese
builders had invented, could live in those raging seas. A Pilot who
had often made the voyage, and was a better seaman than a politician,

publicly ma
:

ntairied, in opposition to the King's opii ion, that any other

kind of ship would serve equally as well for the purpose, as the

Caravel/as of his Sovereign. John immediately sent for this unwary
Pilot, and publicly reprimanded him for his ignorance. Some months

afterwards, the same Pilot re-appeared at Court, and approaching the

King, thus addressed him ; Being of an obstinate disposition, t&ny it

fleasc your Majestyt I resol-ced, notwithstanding what your Majesty

asserted, io attempt the vcyage to Guinea in a vessel differentfrom those that

are usually employed, and I now acknowledge that it is impossible. The

King could not refrain from smiling ;
he favoured the Pilot with a

private audience, and giving him mpney, desired him to encourage the

Deception.
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TELESCOPES.

B. ROCHON, a Frenchman, who invented, two years ago, t

telescope of chrystal, which conveys to the eye a two-fold representa-

tion of the object observed, has lately made some experiments, from

which it appears, that his invention is likely to become extremely

useful to navigators, and of considerable service in warlike operations

both by sea and land. His experiments having been repeated at St.

Cloud before the First Consul, he ordered of Citizen Rochon several

telescopes of his invention for the army and navy.
It might, perhaps, be worth the trouble and expense to procure one

of these instruments, the manufacture of which could, of course, be

. brought to equal perfection in this country.

YELLOW FEVER.

AN American chymist, at New York, has announced a discovery,

which he positively asserts to be the specific remedy for the yellow

fever. It is rock-salt, to be chewed by the afflicted patient, and the

saliva to be swallowed, and afterwards molasses to be taken in copious

doses ; the drink to be pure water. He denies that the infection of

the yellow fever is contagious, or that it proceeds from the excess of

lile in the habit. On the contrary, he maintains, that the defect of

bile is a prevalent cause ; and that t.he infection proceeds principally

from the effects of gas arising from animal putrefaction, of which gas

rock-salt is asserted to be the neutralizer.

NEW THERMOMETER.

DB LALANDE has presented to the French National Institute,

a new thermometer, the degrees of which appear to him more con-

formable to physical laws, more natural, and more convenient than that

of Reaumur. He places the cypher at nine degrees and a half, and

substitutes thirty-one for twenty-six. He remarks that the numbers

thirty and forty, are the degrees of heat in summer, and of cold ia

winter ; thirty for moderate summers and mild winters ; and forty for

very hot summers and severe winters.

THE
THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF

NAVAL INQUIRY.
[Continued from page 385.]

COOPER'S. CONTRACT.

A CASE of gross fraud, committed under the contract for the

performance of cooper's work, and for the supply of cooper's

wares at his Majesty's yard at Woolwich, having been, by order of the
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Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, laid

before the Attorney-General, it was recommended by him to be com-

municated to us.

The nature of this fraud being fully set forth in the representations

of the Navy Board, and the case being now under the consideration

of the Law Officers of the Crown, to determine the mode of pro-

ceeding against the delinquents, we have not judged it necessary to

employ our time in going more minutely into the inquiry.

On examining the certificates for goods delivered, containing the

fraudulent charges, we discovered errors which it would be improper

to pass without notice ; we shall, therefore, make some observations

on them, and then proceed to state the Frauds which have been

detected.

The contract for cooper's wares to be delivered at Woolwich yards
was held by Mr. William Gunton till the 25th of May 1 745 ; upon
his decease, a new contract was entered into with his widow ; and

upon her death, the contract was granted, on the zUth of February

1782, at an advance of thirty-five per cent. OR the former prices, to

Messrs. Young, Adams, and Corson, in trust for her orphans, Messrs.

Michael and John Hedges, who took the contract into their own
hands on the zd June 1800.

On the a6th of August 1785, an arrangement was made by the Navy-
Board with all persons holding contracts under them, for abatements

in their prices, on condition that the current discount which Navy-
Bills might appear to bear by Castaing's paper of the prices of Stock,

should be added to the amount of their bills; the abatement settled

with Messrs. Young, Adams, and Corson, was twenty per cent.

Other articles, not specified in the contract, were at different times

required for the service of the yard ; these, Messrs. Young, Adams,
and Corson, engaged to supply, and the Navy Board issued their

warrants to the Officers of the yard for their guidance in making out

certificates for such articles.

In our report on the block contract, we stated the errors to which

the certificates for goods delivered were liable, from the variety of ad-

vances and abatements directed by the warrants of the Navy Board.

To confirm the observations there made, we insert a copy of a certi-

ficate for goods delivered, and work performed, under the contract

for cooper's wares ; and subjoin an account of the mistakes that

appear in it.
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Registered zoth of March, iSor. No. 3,365 eitii.

p THESE are to certify, That Messrs. Michael and John")
I Hedges have delivered the provisions following into his

Woolwich Yardj ) Majesty's Stores here, between the igth of September 1800

a;ch March 1801. \ End 24th of March i8ci, per contracts 8th of April 1745,
I and 28th of February 1802. Warrants 2d of June j8oo,
vand 24th of March 1801.

On account of the extra.
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i66/. /., is charged without any abatement, by which there is a loss

to f.he public of 33/. 5;.

The warrant of the 7th of October 1795, fixes a price for pitch and

tar barrels trimmed and set to rights, wuhout any mention of abate-

toent ; yet on this article, in the certificate, amounting to 1 1 zl. i^s. 6J.

an abatement of twenty per cent, is made, by which there is a loss to

the contractor of ztl. IO/. lo</.

The difference between these erroneous charges is io.
7
. 14*. id.) a

loss to the public, in itself, of a trifling amount ; but it furnishes an

example of the confusion and error to which these complicated cal-

culations are exposed, even where no improper motive, as in this in-

stance, can be supposed to have operated, the errors being both for

and against the contractor.

We have also entered the warrant * of the 6th of March 1 798,

fixing a price on extra iron hoops put on tar barrels, not because

there is any mistake made in the charge of this article, but to show

how differently this warrant, although similar in terms, has been

acted upon from that of the yth of October 17951 an abatement of

twenty pet cent, being made under the latter, whilst none is made
under the former.

We have examined only four certificates for goods delivered under

this contact, and three out of the four are made out erroneously ; the

other, in which there was an error of ^il. us. $J. against the con-

tractor, appears to have been corrected before it was passed into a bill

at the Navy Office.

Having shewn the irregularities and errors to which the certificates

are at present liable, we shall now state the frauds committed under

this contract ; which are so palpable, that without great inattention

on the part of the Officers of the yard, they could not so long have

been suffered to exist. To shew the enormity of them, we shall insert

two statements, extracted from the Navy Board's letters to the Secre-

tary of the Admiralty.

By the Principal Oncers and Commissioners of

liis Majesty's Navy.

Messrs. Young. Adams, and Corson, having requested that directions may be

given to you to allow them for extra iron hoops put on tar, pitch, and turpen-

tine barrels
; these are to direct and require you to make them out a certificate

for what they have delivered into your store, at the rate of seven pence each.

For which this shall be your warrant. Dated at the Navy
Office, 6th of March 1798.

To tie c- HOPE.

Respective Officers o/ih Maje.ty's GEO. ROGERS.
TarJ at /Fce/w/.-*. S. GAMBIER,

. bran. ftol-X. 3
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Statement takenfrom the Navy Board's Letter of the
I'jt/j of July i8<?Z,

Charge made by Messrs. Michael and John Hedges, for

Cooper's work at Woolwich yard, between the izth . j. J.

of December 1801, and the ist of May i ?O2 1,020 10 5
Amount of the work actually performed, and of the ma-

terials delivered - - 37 2 3

Difference 983 8 2-

Statement taken from the Navy Beard's Letter of tht *jJ: of August 1802.

Total amount of bills made out to Messrs. Michael and

John Hedgesj for workmanship, between the nth of

March and the 1 1 th oT December 1801 - 2,650 18 g
The amount of cooper's work performed during the

same period, taken from the best information the

Yard Officers have been able to collect - - 227 4 9

By which, the amount of the fraud, exclusive of

the pending Bill before stated, amounts to -4-3 '4 o

Had not these fraud?, by mere accident, been discovered, it is im-

possible to say how long they might have continued ;.
it is equally

uncertain for what length of time they have been carried on : that

they existed prior to the contracts being transferred by the Trustees

to Messrs. Michael and John Hedges, is proved by the workmanship
book of the yard, relating to hoops set on ships' masts; by which it

appears, that the hocps charged to the

Wlio'.e iwrr.ber r<i;i:ifit8

tor i'u.li il. p*.

Amelia, 1st December 1798, were 120 46

Chichester, iSlh January 1799 120 20

Amazon, 6th April J 799 I2 4

Severn, I3th April 1799 120 46

Inconstant, 3<3th November 240 40

A reference to the statement of Mr. Stephen Tadd*, Master

Mast-maker, and of Mr. Joseph Baker, Master Rope-maker, will

* ACCOUNTS drawn ont by the Mter Mastmaker, of the number of

wood hoops on ships' masts between the i ith of March 18:0, and the

nth cf December 1801
;
2nd the names of the ships whose tua:t ars

4
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shew other instances of similar impositions, the whole proving the

facility with which such frauds may be practised, the want of further

certified to have been furnished with wood hoops, but, in fact, were not

furnished with any.

An Atco-jr.t of tie Namler of ]Vc->l Hasps on '.lie undermentioned Ships' Mails.

From the nth of March to the 301)1 of August i8oa.

No. of HO- ps. Total.

'Main-mast - i8"\

Bowsprit - 2)
(Main mast - 20 S

j Fere- mast - iS(
Pandour . - < Mizcn .mast . a > 4*

(Bowsprit, - 2)

From the igth of September 1800, to the 24th of March i8or.

(Main-mast
-

18}
jFore-mast - i6f /

Princei* Charlotte < Mizt , n .raa|t . non> 36

( Bowsprit - 2)

From the Jist of March to the i4th of July i8or.

(Main-mast
-

8"}
j Fore-mast - icf

Amaranthe - <.,- > 18
^ Vlizen-mast - none I

( Bowsprit - nonej

From the ?th of August to the i ith of December 1801.

f Main-mast

Bowsprit

STEPHEN TADD, Master Mastmakcr.

JOB DAVIS, Quarterman in the mast-house.

An Account of tie Ships* Names tint Lad no Wood Hoofs.
No. charged by the Co. per.

Mcdim - - 180

Abundance . 180

La Prevoyante - - 180

"William, storcship
- 1 60

Serapis
- - - 180

Empress Mary - 180

Alarm - - -163
Plantagenet - * 190

Stephen Tadd, Master Mastmaker in his Majesty's dock- yard at Woolwich,
and Job Davii, Quarterman in the mast-house ef the *aid yard, say, That when
the ships' masts are in a state of forwardness to be ready for receiving hoops

upon them, he goes to the Master Shipwright's Office, and acquaints the clerk
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checks for their prevention, and the necessity of a more careful ex*

amination of the accounts ; for although the employing a cooper ifi

each of his Majesty's yards, as proposed by the Navy Board, may

the cooper is wanted; and in consequence thereof the cooper's man comes tq

the mast-house with a quantity of hoops, and seeing by the number of woold-

ings of rope round the different parts of the mast, how many hocps are wanted

(one hoop being fixed above and another below each woolding), he performs the

necessary work. That between the nth of March 1800, and the nth of

December 1801, the whole number of hoops set on ships' masts in the said

yard, by the contractors for coopers' work, has not amounted to more than

170, the particulars of which appear in a list signed by these deponents, who

superintend the performance of the said work. And these deponents further

say, that on the zthh of April 1800, an order was made by the 1-,'avy Eoa/d for

the discontinuance of wooldings of rope, and wood hoops on ships' masts, and

to use iron hoops in their stead, and that no wood hoops have been put on new

masts since that period; but that when old masts have come to be repaired, they

have sometimes, when wooldings have been on th.e masts, and scores cut in the

masts to receive them, been under the necessity of replacing wood hoops on such

old masts. That it appears by the contractor's accounts, that 1,410 wood hoop?

have, in the period above mentioned, been put on the several ships following ;

viz. Medusa, Abundance, la Prevoyante, William, Serapis, Empress Mary,

Alarm, and Plantaganet, which charge these deponents allege to be false, as

the masts of those several ships were iron-hooped, and the Prevoyante was in

fact not masted at Woolwich, but merely took in a cargo there; that the

'several ships following; viz. Alliance, Pandour, Princess Charlotte, Amaranthe,
and Perseus, were, in the period above mentioned, fitted with wood hoops, but

that the number of such hoops amounted to no more than 170, as appears by
the before-mentioned account. That not having taken an account of the work

performed by the contractor, these deponents are not able to speak positively

to the exact number in the whole ; hut knowing the number of masts refitted,

and the divisions of the wooldings upon them, they are enabled to judge how

many wood hoops are necessary; and calculating in this manner, they say, thit

supposing each of such masts to have required wholly new wood hoops, an>l

to have been placed in the closest manner,'the numbtr necessary for that woik
could not have exceeded 230.

Tha'; such excess, if the latter number was used, but which is very im-

probable, must have taken place upn the Alliance, Pandour, and Princess

Charlotte, for the Amaranths and Perseus are now at Woolwich, ai;d

these depcnrnts have examined the number of hoops on their masts, and

find them to be eighteen to the Anuramhc, and thirty-sis to the Perseus, for

which t\yo latter ships the contractor, as it appears, has charged as follows :

To the Amaranrhe rSo, and to the Perseus 160, which number of hoops could

not by any possibility have been placed on the masts of those t.hips. These

deponents further say, it i* customary in other yards for the Storekeeper's

clerk, before he gives the contractor a certificate of the work done, to require

a certificate from the Master Mastmaker of the work performed ; but at Wool-

wich the contractor's foreman never asked these deponents for any certificate^

The hoops for masts were generally brough? to Woolwich by the contractor'?

rn;;n (HavendeaJ, in a wherry, forty or fifty at a time, which were generally

more than were required for the service he cauic upon.
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fjrevent a recurrence of the abuses of which we have been speaking,

yet it can hardly be supposed that mere accident had discovered the,

only instances in which frauds of this nature have been committed.

The difficulty of establishing effectual means to prevent frauds and

.abuses, must necessarily be in proportion to the want of exertion in

the superintending power ; we, therefore, recommend, in order to

draw the attention of the Officers more directly to the expense of the

several yards, that they be ordered to make out and forward annually

to the Navy Board, an abstract account of the yearly expense of their

respective yards, made up to the 3ist of December, under different

heads : this account should* we think, contain the annual expense of

the nine preceding years, by which the Officers would be led to make
a comparison of the expenses ;

and if there should appear to be an

increase on any article, would naturally consider and inquire whether

there had existed any cause for such increase, or whether it had grown
out of abuse.

To the amount of the certificates for goods delivered, made out at

jhe several yards, we trjink t}ie interest ought to be added, agreeable

to the present mode of payment by ninety- day-bills, that the abstract

accounts may embrace the whole amount of the expenses of each yard.

They further say, that they never had any conversation with Hedges con-

cerning the hooping of masts; but the man has often asked them, why they
would not put wood hoops round the iron ones? but they always forbade him
to put any either to masts or bowsprits.

Mr. Joseph Baker, Master Ropemaker of hi< Majesty's yard at Woolwich,
'William Judd, first foreman, and Richard Penfold, second foreman of the

same yard, say, That when the tar barrels in the rope-yard are emptied of the

tar, many of them are applied to the purpose of serving as a weight in laying
the different sizes of rope, and arc called press barrels ; that the contractor for

cooper's work is employed in turning them into press barrels, which work is

done by taking off the old and putting broader hoops on them
; these barrels

are then filled with clay, headed and cross barred, and then placed on sledges,

for the purpose of laying the cables; that great part of the contractor's charge
iii his accounts from the iith cf March iDcOtothe nth cf December 1801, is

for hooping, trimming, and setting to rights such press barrels; but the whole

number of press barrels charged in such period to havebecn new headed, is 2,1 17,

and hesds taken out and put in, 423 j together, 2,5-1" barrel?, which charge they
have no hesitation in declaring to be false, as they are certain that during the

period above mentioned, the whole number of press barrels made in the rope-

yard did not amount to 300. Mr. Sutton says, that the charge of 10,397

^tockholm barrels hooped, and 12,321 tar barrels trimmed, cannot possibly be

just,
as the whole number of barrels requiring the contractor's assistance in

jutting iron hoops on them amounted in that period to no more than 1,484.
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By comparing at the Navy Office the expenses of the several yards

with each other, such frauds as those practised under the contract for

cooper's wares, would probably be discovered, and it would afford the

Board an opportunity of seeing, at one view, the expenses classed

under the different heads, at each of the yards ; so that if any con-

siderable increase, not borne out by the services performed, should ap.

pear, it would lead to inquiry, and probably to the detection of frauds.

CHAS. MORICE POLE, (L. S.)

Office ofNaval Inquiry, EWAN LAW, (L. S.)

JW. 24, Great George-street, JOHN FORD, (L. S.)

iyh June, 1803. HENRY NICHOLLS, (L. S.)

[To be continued*

PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

Description of an Electric Eel of Surinam. By S/VM. FAHLBERG, in

Stockholm,

[From GILBERT'S Annalen dcr Phjsik.~\

T the beginning of the year 1797, Mr. Norderling, Justiciary in

Stockholm, received an electric eel (Gymnotus eJectricus, L.)

from the waters of Surinam. The fish was, while living, twenty- stven

English inches in length, and about seven inches in circumference.

It was in a vessel of about two feet in diameter, filled with fresh water

every three days to the height of about half a yard. In this vessel it

lived upwards of four months, tolerably easy, without shewing any

marks of decay, until the last week of its life, when both its appetite

and motion began to decrease. In the same proportion its electric

force also decreased, and entirely ceased with its life, nor was any

electricity observable at the dissection of the fish. This was rather

singular, as during its life it was most richly gifted with electricity ;

unless that circumstance be accounted for on this principle, that there

exists a material difference between the force and elasticity of the

fibres of animals in full vigour, which are killed on a sudden, and of

those which die a natural death. In an animal which dies in full

vigour, and whose nerves are laid bare before the irritability and vital

functions cease, as is always the case when Galvanic experiments or

others of a similar description are made, the force and elasticity of the

fibres still continue in a sufficient degree ; while animals which ap-

proach their dissolution through the cessation of all natural functions,

lose the elasticity of their fibres, and along with it all irritability, for
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which reason no elasticity has ever been observed in animals which

died a natural death.

From the small size of the stomach of this fish, its hunger was soon

satisfied ; but as the digestion proceeded rapidly, it repeated its meals

several times a day. Two or three small live fishes, about two inches

long, were its favourite food ; yet it disdained not other nourishment,

consisting of boiled or raw meat, and fish. Living fishes it would

generally approach with a stroke, the powerful effect of which was

always commensurate to the size of the offering; and the eel was

but seldom deceived in its judgment, since one stroke generally

sufficed to overcome the resistance. Had hunger much sharpened its

appetite, it would also sometimes apply a stroke to the fingers or the

arm of the feeder.

In day time the fish was seldom quiet. Its time of rest was early

in the morning, and then it kept near the surface of the wate"r, pro-

bably in order to be able to raise its head for breathing without much

trouble.

When in the water the fish was of a dark grey-blue colour, excepting

the lower parts of the head and belly ; the colour of which was light

grey, with darker spots, irregularly scattered. When for any length

ef time it was taken out of its element for electrical experiments, the

colour of its body changed somewhat to purple, with scattered black

spots of unequal size.

The eleciric force of the fish, when in water, was apparently equal

to a charge of Klcist's phial, with twenty-seven square inches coat-

ing, of 10 to 15, according to Adam's quadrant electrometer, and

was consequently sufficient to communicate the shock to several per-

sons placed in a circle, and brought in contact either by their hands or

conductors. Yet the shock was more powerful when the contact was

effected by means of a brass wire, than when it was done by a chain ;

and most so when the ikh was touched at the fins with a silver or brass

conductor by the two persons standing at the end of the chain ;
the

shock was weakest, if one of them touched the fish, and the other the

water.

If the fish were touched with one hand only, it produced a shock

equal to the effect of electricity remaining in a phial after the first dis-

charge. The shock was somewhat stronger, if with one hand the

neck of the fish was touched, and with the other its tail. Thr latter

shock was preferred by those who visited the fish either from mere

motives of curiosity, or in order to be cured of rheumatic complaint?.

As long as the fish remained in its element all endeavours to draw

from it an electric spark proved fruitless.

If the fish were put into a copper vessel, the water of which wa*

brought into connexion with a Leydcn phial by rnesns of a chain, it did
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not exhibit the least mark of uneasiness, while the machine was turne'J/

although during this operation sparks could be drawn from the water

by a conductor. It would generally keep itself quiet, during the ex-

periment, in the middle of the water ; but if it accidentally touched
the chain at the moment of the discharge, or if there were a spark
drawn from its head at the moment when the fish held it out of the

water, a convulsive contraction of the whole body followed
; I, there-

fore, ventured but seldom on this experiment, lest I should hurt or

kill the fish.

When out of the water, the electric force of the fish was consider-

ably greater, and nearly equal to a charge of the above-mentioned

phial of 203
to. 25. This rendered the handling of the fish ex-

tremely unpleasant, especially as no kind of insulation, or any other

method within my knowledge, *was sufficient to shelter fiorn the vio-

lent shock, him who intended to make experiments with the fish in

this manner. During these experiments the electric light became also-

visible in the dark, when through the hands of two persons, or by
means of other conductors, both extremities of a narrow piece of tin-

foil, fastened to a glass, and separated by a small distance, were

brought into contact with the fish. This discovery, for which we
are indebted to Walsh *, places the existence of electricity in the sh

beyond a doubt.

The electric powers of the fish gradually decreased, probably ofl

account of, its confinement, perhaps also on account of its food, not

fitted to support the electric matter. A short time before its denthj

it became necessary to irritate the fish in order to obtain electricity,

which te fore it was very ready to communicate. Its appetite was,

nevertheless, very good, and it was seemingly very well until a fetf

days before its death.

Few animals, and no fibh, that I know, possess in proportion to

the size of their body, larger nerves than this eel. The great number

of nerves connected with the elastic organ, deserve peculiar notice.

The third and fourth pair, which may be truly called the electric part,

proceed from the extremities of the cerebellum, where they join the

doisal pith. Another peculiar quality of the electricity of this fish is,

that hitherto it has not been possible to observe any attraction or

repulsion ; this, however, may perhaps proceed from the circumstance,

that bodies in which both electricities saturate each other, cannot mani-

fest any sign of electricity, and that the equipoise of both in the fis!\

is so perfectly restored after each shock, that their existence cannot

be perceived without a new touch.

*
Journal dc Physique, October 1776, p. 331.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE CXL.

/^OBLENTZ, an ancient and handsome city of Germany, is

situated at the confluence of the Rhine and Moselle, in longitude

7 32' east, and latitude 50 24.' north. It is distant about fifty miles

north from Treves, forming part of that Electorate, and is the usual

residence of the Elector.

The city has been trmch improved of late, particularly in its fortifi-

cations, by drawing a line from one river to the other, after the most

modern manner practised by engineers.

It is worthy of remark, that the Mareschal de Boufflers came be-

fore Coblentz in the month of November 1688, with 8000 French

troops ; but after bombarding it for some time, with very little effect,

he retired without accomplishing its reduction.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Progress of Maritime Discovery, from the Earliest Period to the

Close of the Eighteenth Century, forming an extensive Sjste?n of Hy-

drography. By JAMES STANIER CLARKE, F. R. S, Domestic

Chaplain to the Prince, and Vicar of Preston. Vol. I. 4/0. 1803.

[Concluded From page 413.]

^LJAVING accompanied Mr. Clarke through his t{ Intro-

duction" to The Progress of Maritime Discovtty,Vfe now

proceed to the work itself.

The first division of Chapter I. consists of "
Illustrations

of Commercial History preceding thefifteenth Century," in which

much curious matter is necessarily detailed. From this,

however, we shall content ourselves with extracting the

following note, the subject of which is well worthy of

attention. Speaking of the splendid order of the Golden

Fleece, established at Bruges in the year 1429, by Philip the

Good, Duke of Burgundy, Mr. Clarke says :

It is singular that Dr. Robertson, in his interesting View of the

Progress of Society in Europe, from the subversion of the Roman

Empire, to the beginning of the sixteenth century, should not notice.

oi.x. 3 <^.
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tliis celebrated institution ; and also that he should entirely pass OTCT

the kingdom of Portugal, which by this marriage formed an alliance

with the first maritime prince in Europe. The institution of this Or-

der, as founded by one of the earliest of the modern maritime states ;

and on account of its alliance with Portugal, the parent of maritime dis-

covery; deserves our particular attention. This Order, in every

point of view, must be considered as a commercial and naval in-

stitution; and though it afterwards was bestowed as a reward for the

Talour of military men, it surely cannot properly be deemed a military

order. May we not express a wish t see this celebrated institution,

or one established on a similar plan, kept apart in our own country,

as the badge of merit for the naval profession ? The Golden Fleece

was the prize of Jason and the Argonauts. Oliver de la Marche says,

" that he suggested to Philip I. Archduke of Austria, that the Order

was instituted by his grandfather Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy,
with a view to that of Jason." The Order consisted at first of the So-

vereign, and thirty Knights. Charles XII. augmented them to fifty-

one ; but at present the number is undetermined. Seventy-four seems-

to be the number to which the Knights Companions of any naval

order should be limited. The King of Spain is the Chief, and Grand

Master of this Order, as having inherited the rights of the House of

Burgundy. The Emperor also creates Knights of the Golden Fleece,

in virtue of his pretensions to the same rights. The habit of state is

most brilliant ; it consists of a splendid crimson velvet cloak, lined

with white satin, open on the right side, and tucked on the left arm ;

under this cloak is a robe of silver tissue. The head is covered with

a chaperon or hood, fashioned as it was worn at the time of the

institution of the Order, and is of violet coloured velvet ; the cloak is

bordered with an embroidery of gold, imitating the great collar. The

COLLAR, of the Order is composed of double steels, and flint stones

emitting streams of fire ; imitated in enamel In their proper colours,

on gold, with these words, Antefer'it quamJJamma micat. MOTTO of

the Order, PRETIUM NON VITO LABORUM ! If the crimson cloak

was changed into one of dark blue, and anchors were embroidered on

the collar, it might, with singular propriety, be established in this

country, as the reward of naval merit; and the Order of the Bath re-

main, what it always was, a Military Order. I avail myself of this op.

to mention another order of great antiquity ; which in some

respects might perhaps claim a preference as a Naval Order; it was

, ttyled The QrJfir of tie Oak of Navarre, and is said to have been in-

stituted by Garcias Ximenes so early as the year 723. The badge

\vas an oak tree proper, on the top a eras ir.oline gulti. An oak saved
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the person of royalty, and has long preserved the sceptre: Why not

then institute The most honourable Naval Order of the Royal Oak ?

Section II. of Chapter I. exhibits a sketch of the History

of Portugal, preceding the fifteenth century. It commences

with the rise of Portugal, as a maritime state, comprising a

view of the earlier periods, previously to the reign of John,
the father of Henry, Duke of Viseo.

Chapter II. records the voyages of discovery undertaken by

the Portuguese, and traces the history of their country, from

the reign of John the First, in 1385, to the death of Henry,

Duke of Viseo, in 1463. Mr. Clarke's diction is, throughout

the work, correct, animated, and elegant j but, in this Chap-

ter, compared with the preceding parts, he attains superior

excellence, and proves himself to be possessed of the higher

requisites of an historian. The following passage, which,

from its subject, cannot fail of exciting interest, will, at the

same time, convey to the reader an adequate idea of our

author's style :

Three years before the reduction of Ceuta, the Duke of Viseo had

sent, in 1412, a vessel to explore the coast of Africa, which was the

first voyage of discovery undertaken by the Portuguese. This

attempt, rude as it now appears, was then pregnant with a series

of alarm, particularly adapted to depress the resolution of seamen,

who are always well versed in legendary horrors. Africa, from time

immemorial, has been the land of wonder, or fairy illusion
; and though

the industry of the eighteenth century may have removed many of

the plausible theories that darkened the beginning of the fifteenth, we
still have gained little more than a knowledge of its coasts. The

philosophic ideas of Cicero *, who collected whatever had been ap-

proved by the ancients, were now become the errors of the vulgar :

the arguments that convinced the reason of Pliny +, may be allowed to

have possessed some weight on the minds of Portuguese seamen ; they

believed, therefore, that the middle region of the earth, in the torrid

Zone, teemed with scorching vapours; and that the unexplored south-

ern continent of Africa, after extending in breadth towards the

west, diverged with an unbroken sweep to the east ; and having joined

* Somntum Scipionit, ch. iv.

t Plin. Hist- Nat. Lib. ii. ch. Ixviii
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tht continent of Asia to the eastward of the Golden Chersonese, the

peninsula of Malacca, was not surrounded by sea, but stretched in

breadth to the south Pole *.

This first voyage of the Portuguese was annually followed by

others; as the Duke sent every year some ships to the coast of Africa,

they gradually advanced beyond Cape Nam, which extending itself

from the foot of Mount Atlas, had hitherto been the impassable limit

of European navigation, and accordingly received its name fiom a

negative term in Portuguese. But the mariners, who sailed with

every instruction and encouragement their Prince could furnish, were

arrested in their course by the sight of a tremendous Cape ; which at

the distance of sixty leagues from the former, stretched boldly out

towards the west, and formed the coast they had hkherto passed from

Cape Nam, into an extensive bay. With considerable alarm and dis-

appointment, they beheld a frightful sea raging on the shoals, which

agitate its waves for six leagues ; the terrors of the torrid zone were

not forgot ; their imagination presented its ftery flames and scorching

vapours, and suggested that they might already have advanced too

far. On their return, the dangeis of the newly discovered Cape were

not diminished by narration; and the Spanish term of Bejar was

given to the barren and dreary promontory of Bojadore f .

The systems which the narrow faculties of men frame in every

* This error, as already mentioned, (page 65,} originated with Ptolemy

(Georg. lib. iv. c. ix.) See also Dr. Vincent's valuable Periplm of the Ery-
tbrean Sea, (Part tie First,page i8o) ; and his map of the world ^Appendix, page

83), taken from an Arabian manuscript of Al Et/risi, who lived in the twclfilr

century, and appears to have followed the ideas of Ptolemy relative to the

i outhern regions of Africa. Ptolemy's Geography, in stve* toots, was one of the

first Greek manuscripts which the Arabians translated, and probably about the

year 827, when their Almagestum or Magna Constnutio of Ptolemy appeared.
The Greek text of tie Geography was printed at 1-asil. 1533; and a Latin ver-

sion with notes, by Gerard Mercator, was published at Amsterdam, in the

year 1605. Through means of the Arabian translation, his errors relative to

Africa were circulated and believed by the Moors of Barbary, from whom they
\verc conveyed to Portugal.

-r It is imagined that this was the Cape Canerea of Ptolemy. The word

Sojar appears in a Spanish Dictionary by Baretti (verb active), to go about ;

and Bojj, compassing going about; hot no such term is to be found in the

Dlccionarie de la Rugua Castallana, par fj real Acad. Eipanala, reduciilo a tin tamo.

Madrid 1783. Vltyra, in his Portuguese Dictionary, also mentions Eojar, vert

tttfve, to stretch out. Dr. Johnson, in his Introduction to theVorld Disphyed,
a collection of voyages and travels, published in four small volumes by Ara terry,

gives its etymology with his usual facility and clearness. Bojadore, so called,

from its progression into the ocean, and the circuit by which it rnubt be

doubled.
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age, and substitute for the sublime truths of nature, would here pro-

bablv have repressed, at least for many years, the daring exploits of

navigation, if the unprejudiced and clear mind of the Portuguese

prince had not dared to question the validity of the ancient sages, the

most enlightened philosophers, and the most accurate geographers,
which Greece or Rome had produced. With a judgment matured

by the converse of various scientific men, whom his patronage had at-

tracted in Africa ; and with a miccl enlarged by the perusal of every

work, which illustrated the discoveries he had in view, the conqueior
of Ceuta returned to Portugal. The high land of Cape St. Vincent., as

he approached the coast, displayed the extensive command of an ocean

hitherto unexplored ; and probably a view of its cliffs, at a time when

his mind glowed with future projects of discovery, might suggest the

first idea of constructing his romantic town of Sagres, on the prctnon-

torium 'sacrum of the Romans. Here, as Fana says, the view of the

ocean inspired his hopes and endeavours : removed from tlu; hurry of a

court, fi om the fatigue or indolence of a military lift, the prince indulged
that genius for mathematics and navigation, which he had hitherto been

obliged to neglect. At Sagres, his arsenals and dock-yards were

constructed ; whilst the industry or skill of the ship-wrights were

improved, by the presence of their royal master. Under such auspices,

the Mariner's Compass was brought into general use ; a knowledge of

the longitude and latitude, and the means by which they could be as-

certained by astronomical observations, increased the skill of his seamen.

The sea* Astrolabe, which derives its name from the armiilary

sphere invented by Hipparchus at Alexandria, was improved and

introduced into the Portuguese service. Skilful mariners from all

countries found encouragement to settle at Sagres. A public school

and observatory was opened by the prince, in which an inhabitant of

Majorca presided, of the name of 'James, whose experience in navi-

gation, and the construction of charts t, had reached the ears of this
'

promoter of science.

Thus improved and encouraged, the Portuguese, by the order of

their prince, undertook another voyage of discovery, about the year

1418. Every thing relative to it had been daily inspected by the

* See Appendix (16.)

f Monsieur JfApres, when speaking of the early Charts that were composed
under the auspices of the Duke of Viseo, thus describes the mode which wai
then adopted;

" Ces premieres Cartes Marines sont cclles qu'on a nommee

depuis, Cartes plates, pour Jes distinguer des rcduitcs ; a cause que dans leur con-

struction c.i- n'avoit aucun cgard a la convcxite du globe terrestre, et que 1

portion qu'elles comprennent, etoit supposee a une surface plate. Be plus,

let merediens y sont representes par des lignes droites paralleles entrc dies,"

{Preface, Ntftx.it Oriental, p. 5).
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Duke ; and with little exertion of the imagination, a scene of consi-

derable maritime interest is formed on the shore of Sagres. Two
naval officers of his household volunteered their lives, in an attempt to

surmount the perils of Bojadore. The mariners of Great Britain may
smile at such apprehensions, but after the lapse of succeeding cen-

turies, many exploits of the present age will probably shew, that

science was even yet, and perhaps ever will be, in a progressive state.

yuan GoriKales Zarco * and Tristan ^,K Texeira, having received the

thanks and grateful wishes of thtir patron, went on board a vessel that

was called a barcba, and steered for the tremendous Cape T .

The Portuguese had yet to learn the particular winds that were to be

expected on the coast of Africa, with the causes by which their influ-

ence is varied or increased. Between the latitudes of 28 and 10 north,

eamen constantly meet with a fresh gale near the land, blowing from

the northeast. The currents also that prevail, and set towards the

continent, the long banks of sand which extend a great way to sea, and

are extremely difficult to be distinguished in the morning and evening,
were powerful obstacles to the enterprising spirit of these navigators.

About six leagues off Cape Bojadore, a most violent current dashes

upon the breakers, and formed a dreadful object to the inexpe-

rienced mariners. Though the voyage of Zarco and Vaz was short,

they had many dangers to surmount , Their skill and firmness were

* Juan Gcnzaks Zarco was the flrst knight created by John the First, in con-

sequence of the capture of Ceuta. He served in all the expeditions against

Africa, during the life of John and his son, and is recorded to have introduced

the use of artillery in ships.

J-
The ltrrl, or bareta-longa, are vessels but seldom employed since the late

improvements in ship-building. Ihcjint may be described as a sort of brig

with top-sails, having its courses and top-sails set on the same pole, without

j sliding masts, which is at present in use on board those vessels known by the

name of tartan and settees
;
the seetnJ, or barcla-long*, was a smaller kind of

galley, with one mast, and oars.

\ The Portuguese historians give only a general account of this interesting

Toyage. The reader may, therefore, form a more correct idea of the danger to

vhich Zarco and Vaz were exposed, by the following extract from the more

recent voyages of Mons. Saugnier and firissoa, who were both shipwrecked in

different vessels, on the north-west coast of Africa; the former near Caft

Stjadcre, m the month of January 1784. The latter near Cafe Blanco^ in July

1585. Mons. Saugnier relates,
' that on the night of the 14th, they perceived

the land of Africa, then at three leagues distance, for which the ship wa

running with the wind abaft. One hour later not a soul iveuld ba-oe teen saved.

At four in the morning the ship struck on a sand-bank; nothing t*uld be dis-

tinguished ! horrible cries were heard on every side, and the sailors ran about

the deck without being conscious of what they did. The sea broke entirely
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soon tried by a sudden storm, which heightened every peril ; before

they could reach their destination, an heavy gale
* arose from the east ;

the billows of the Atlantic were gradually elevated, and the small-

ness of the vessel increased the hojrors of the scene. For the first time

the Portuguese were driven out to sea ; and, as if the very tempest

was favourable to their early projects, the error, which their own in-

experience could not detect in so uniformly keeping within sight of

the land, was proved by the storm that threatened their destruction.

The ship's company, on losing their accustomed bearings, had

given themselves up to despair; but unexpectedly the violence of the

gale abated, and they found themselves approaching an island,

situated about one hundred leagues to the south-west of Africa.

When the first transport of joy allowed them to make any observa-

tion, they beheld its coast extending about twenty miles in length :

as the only roadstead is on the south-west side, they probably there cast

anchor. Gratitude to providence for their escape immediately suggested

a name for the new discovery, and Puerto Santo, or the Holy Haven t,

the smallest of the Madeiras, being only two miles in breadth, records

this memorable epocha, when the Portuguese first abandoned the

over us; the darkness of the night, the dreadful roarinj of the waves, our

Officers' ignorance of the place where they had ruu the ship aground, de-

prived us of recollection, and drove us to despair. About half after five the

ship, beat by the breakers, which followed one another incessantly, filled with

water. About seven, the Captain ordered all work to cease, that we might
come to some resolution : nobody could ascertain our situation : some asserted

we were ashore on one of the Canary Islands ; and others, on the coast of

Africa. Being recovered, however, from our first alarm, our whole attention

was turned to the safest means of reaching the land." The vessel was of about

300 tons burthen, and Dutch built. Let her dimensions, and the experience of

her crew, be compared with the vessels and seamen of the Portuguese, and the

danger they were exposed to will proportionally increase
; let the reader also

compare this vessel, and the surrounding perils, with the miserable barks of the

ancients, and then believe, if he can, the voyages of Hanno and Hamilco
; or the

triennial circumnavigation of Africa, by the seamen of Necho, king of Egypt,

04 years before the Christian ;era.

* In steering to the southward of Cape St. Vincent, when the weather is

settled, the wind is generally from the northward, and gradually veers toward"*

the cast, until you get into the latitude of a8 J oo' north, where you may expect
a confirmed Trade Wind, which is from north-east to east north-east ; and

although the strongest gales usually blow from the west, they also at times

come with great fury from the east. It must have been an easterly wind
which carried the Portuguese out to sea, and brought them to Puerto Santo.

f Asia of de larros, Decad. I. lib. i. cap. ii. Faria y Sousa Asia Portvg,
torn. i. cap. i. Only a part of the first decade of the Asia of de Barros has yet

been translated into English, which is very scarce.

I
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coasting voyages of the ancients far the bolder enterprise of an im-

proved and more intrepid age.

Thus after a passage of only one hundred and sixty leagues from the

promontory of Sagres, which at present, in moderate weather, may be

performed in three days, Zarco and Vzz returned with elated minds to

make known the eventful story of their perils. They described the

inhabitants of Puerto Santo, as being in an intermediate state of civili-

zation ; that neither their conduct nor disposition betrayed any signs

of savage ferocity : that the soil was fertile, and the climate mild.

Both the navigators confirmed the truth of this favourable report, by

requesting the Duke's permission to return and settle in the island.

The anxious mind of Henry was thus considerably relieved, a more ad-

vanced station towards the south, particularly favourable to any future

discoveries on the coast of Africa, was secured, whence the adjacent

parts of the Atlantic * could be explored with greater ease ; and the

perils of the hitherto impassable Bojadore might now be avoided, by

preserving a bolder course, in a south-westerly direction to Puerto

Santo. He, therefore, granted the request of Zarco and Vaz, with

considerable marks of commendation ; and yielding at the same time

to the importunities of a maritime spirit, which this successful voyage
had such a tendency to increase, he complied with the earnest desire

of many who, wished to behold the new discovery ; among these>

Bartholomew Peresttcllo* a nobleman of his houshold, was the most

distinguished.

The second division of Chapter II. proceeds with the Portu-

guese history to the death of John the Second in 1495.

This portion of the work traces the progress of discovery,

on the western coast of Africa, from Cape Vcrga to Cape
Catherine, the utmost point reached, during the reign of

Alphonso the Fifth. Here, also, we have an account of the

discovery of Congo in 1484; the Portuguese embassy to

Edward the Fourth of England ; the ineffectual attempt of

Juan da Lisboa to gain information overland respecting

India ; the travels of Pedro de Covillam, and Alphonso da

Payva ; and the doubling of the Cape of Good Hope, by
Diaz, in the year 1487.

* On leaving Puerto Santo, or Madeira, the Portuguese were gradually

taught, in the progress of their discoveries towards the Cape of Good Hope, to

keep to the south-west; by which means they left all the African islands to the

eastward, and had a clear ocean, without any dangers fnan the coast of

Africa, or the currents that set towards it.
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At the close of the section are some hydrographical

Remarks, from which we select the following passage relative

tb the Divisions ofthe Ocean :

After much conversation on th's subject with one of the first

hydrographers of the present age, Mr. Arroivsmith, whose liberality

is only equalled by his information, I have ventured to offer the fol-

lowing Divisions of the Ocean to the attention of nautical men.

i. The North Atlantic, extending from the equator to Cape Farewe//,

on the coast of Greenland, in 60 north latitude. 2. South Atlantic

from the equator to an imaginary line drawn from the Cape of Good

fJofe to Cape Horn. 3. Indian Ocean, bounded to the south by a line

carried from the Cape of Good Hope to the south-west point of New
Holland. 4. The North Pacific *, flowing from the equator to Cape
Prince of Walt3 1 in the latitude of 66 north. 5. South Pacific, from

the equator to an imaginary line stretched from the south-eastern

point of Pan Dicmen's Land, to the southern cape of Ne-v Z-:ii!.mJt

and continued thence to Cafe Horn. The remaining portions of the

ocean flowing round the northern and southern poles, to be called the

North and South Polar t Seas.

The first section of Chapter III. consists of a "
Retrospect

cf Indian History, from the Macedonian Discoveries to the Close

cf the Fifteenth Century" sketched, principally, from Mr;

Maurice's Modern History of Hindustan.

11 Before we enter on the more immediate subject of this

Chapter, the Voyage of da Gama> it has been thought expe-

dient," says Mr. Clarke,
" to take a connecting retrospect of

the History of India ; a country on which the attention of

the Portuguese had been long fixed, and to whose coasts

* The term Pa^fc appears preferable to that of Grand Ocean
; for when such

an appellation is given to a subdivision of water, however great, \vhatcab we as-

sign :o that abyss, of which the Grand Oetua only forms apart ? Besides, / Afar

P^:if:io, the criminal name given by the Spaniards when they first naviga'.ed this

sea from, Mexico to Peru, is by no means inconsistent with a great collection of

water, which though not always exempt from storms, yet owing to its ample

g.<ell and extensive sweep, possesses A calmness peculiar to itself, which the

narrow limits of other seas effectually prevent.

f The above boundary of the Ir.d-an and Pacifc Oceans to the south, cor-

responds with the limit which Government wishes to assign to the commercial

jurisdiction of our East ludia Company.

at. Ti;ron. ftol.X. 3 *
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they had now opened, by the skill of Dias, a passage hitherto

unexplored by sea."

The closing section of the first volume relates chiefly to

the celebrated voyage of da Gama, for the discovery of

India, which is, of course, highly interesting ; but, a? all

that we could present respecting it would be a mere abstract

of an abstract, we must refer the curiosity of our readers to

the Progress of Maritime Discovery.

A copious Appendix, consisting of scarce tracts and

original cormnunications, winds up the volume before us.

We shall conclude our review of the present portion of

Mr. Clarke's labours, which we highly approve and strongly

recommend to public notice, with a description- of the,

plates and wood cuts with which they are embellished.

The plates are from designs by Pocock, and reflect much

credit on the taste of that ingenious artist.

Plate I. The Table Land of the Cape of Good Hope is

seen through the drift of the tempest, towards the east, and

the plate is descriptive of the mountainous and swamping
sea, which so continually rages around the southern ex-

tremity of Africa. Da Gama's ship is represented as

broached to in the tempest, without any sails, except her

fore-sail, which is flying to pieces. The height of the poop
and prow, the squareness of the lower yards, the taunt-masts,

and the small round tops, the chief peculiarities in the naval

architecture of that age, are attended to in the portrait of the

ship. The .remainder of the scenery is given from the

Lusiadas of Camcens, when the Spectre of the Cape, having
Tittered his dreadful prophecy, is vanishing into air.

Vignette I. This is a representation of the celebrated

Apamean Medal (from Bryant), which was struck when

Marcus Aurelius Alexander was a second time Chief Pontiff

of the Apameans.

Vignette II. This is an engraving of a Phenician medal,

from the collection of Dr. Hunter, and is given as a head-

piece to the second section of the Introduction.

Plate II. View of the fort and town of Columbo, ii;

Ceylon, from the anchorage in the road.
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Vignette III. -This forms a head-piece to section 3, and

represents two of the Amonian fire-towers, light- house?,

or Sacred Colleges, celebrated in the early periods of mari-

time history.

Vignette IV. The head-piece to section 4 marks the

origin of the trident, as taken from the Sacred Triads of the

Indian Seeva, on the ancient pagodas of Deogur ; copied, by

permission, from Mr. Maurice's Indian Antiquities.

Vignette V. Madeira, bearing north-west, and by west,

about ten leagues distant, with a portrait of a bean-cod, and

in the distance a ship of the build of the fifteenth century,

making for Funchal road. Head-piece to the first section of

the first chapter of Book I.

Vignette VI. Is a head from the celebrated epic poet

Camoens, from the Dillon medal, and is given as a tail-piece

to section 2.

Vignette VII. Cape St. Vincent, as seen at the distance

of about a mile and a half, bearing east and by north. A
Spanish boat is introduced in the centre, and to the right a

galleasse, from an old print. Head-piece to Chapter II.

Plato III. View of St. George del Mina and Cape Corso,

bearing aorth-east, and by east, at which settlement the

Portuguese built the first church that was founded in the

countries then newly discovered. This plate exhibits a boat

of a very early date, from de Bry, apparently hollowed out

of a tree: and a man of war at anchor, from a design by

Henry Cornelius Vroom, born at Haarlem in 1566. Dif-

ferent vessels of the fifteenth century are at anchor off the

coast.

Vignette VIII. Portrait of the kind of galley which the

Portuguese used on the Indian Ocean, and which probably

differed but little from the vessels which Nearchus, com-

manded. Head-piece to Chapter III.

Vignette IX. Specimens of the Indian lotus, by Mr.

Daniell, R. A. as they appear on the most ancient of the

Hindoo temples ; in order to elucidate the real name of the
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ornament which is generally used on the mariner's compass
to designate the north. Capital of a pillar near Gyah,
Bahar. Part of the base of a pillar at Dio, Eahar. Frag-
ment near the temple of Seta, Ramangur, Cheynpoor dis-

trict. Ditto, ditto. Tail-piece to section I. Chapter III.

Vignette X. Cabo Verde, as seen at the distance of four

leagues, bearing south-east, and by south. A head view of

a vessel of a very early date is introduced, under her courses

upon a wind. Tail-piece to Book I.

We must also notice a book of extremely well executed

maps, which accompanies the volume before us.

1. Coast of Africa,, from the straits of Gibraltar to Cabo

Verde.

2. From Cabo Verde to Cabo Formoso.

3. Illustrative chart of the Calabar and Bonny rivers, from,

an original survey by Captain William Newton.

4. Coast of Africa from Cabo Formoso to the Cape of

Good Hope.

5. Southern coast of Africa.

The lotus is restored to mark the north in these charts,

from a drawing by Mr. Daniell.

Essay on Longevity. By Sir Jo H N SINCLAIR, Sort.

[Concluded from page 63.]

'E shall conclude our extracts from this interesting

pamphlet, by presenting our readers with the follow-

ing Remarks on Diet and Regimen,written originally in Latin,

as far back as the year 1648 ; and which were communicated

to our author, in answer to the general question
"
By what

means a person might be enabled to prolong life to the lateft

period ?" I he observations, though not meriting unquali-

fied approbation, are yet deserving of notice.

I . The stomach ought never to be overloaded with food, otherwise

the body will be rendered unfit for exertion.
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2. Moderation in exercise, food, drink, sleep, and venery,

3. No fresh food should be taken, unless the preceding meal has

been properly digested.

4. The meals should not be uniform ;
but supper alvvays lighter

than dinner.

5. Excess in former meals must be corrected by a subsequent ab-

stinence.

6. All food should be duly masticated before it be swallowed.

7. The quantity of drink sho::ld always be proportioned to that of

solid food.

8. No drink should be taken until a due portion of solid food has

been swallowed.

9. A variety of dishes ought not to be eaten at the same time.

10. It -will be advisable to refrain from a meal (dinner) once a week,

particularly when the body appears to require less food.

1 1. Bodily exercise should be so managed once a day, as to excite

the natural heat (glow) ; and before a meal. The advantages result-

ing from such practice are thus described by Fulgentius :
" Exercise

(says he) contributes to the preservation of human life ; it dissipates

all superfluous humours of a plethoric habit ; it invigorates our facul-

ties ; it is a gain of time
;
the enemy of idleness, the duty of the young,

and the delight of the aged : for exercise disengages and expels,

through the pores, all superfluous humours ;
while the greatest inju-

ries may ensue from a contrary conduct : hence the poet observes ;

' Ease is not to be acquit ed unless it be combined with toil ; for indo-

lence is generally attended with dissolution."

12. In taking food, liquids and soft substances ought to precede
those of a dry and solid nature.

13. Between meals, both solid and liquid food should be avoided.

14. The bowels should be regular every day, cither by nature or by
artificial means.

15. Extremes of heat and cold, with respect to food, drink, and

air, are equally to be guarded against.

1 6. Sleep ought not to continue less than six hours, nor exceed

eight.

17. Immediately after a meal, and with a full stomach, it is hurtful

to engage in reading, writing, or deep rtflections.

1 8. Violent exercise, shortly after a meal, ought never to be under-

taken. ,

19. When the body is in a languid state, all the limbs should be

vigorously stretched.

20. Drink should never be taken on an empty stomach ; as, in that

state, it cannot fail to prove exceedingly hurtful by agitating the nerves.

Galen says, (in the second aphorism, 21.) if a hungry person drink win*
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before he eat, he will speedily be attacked by spasms and dcliriout

symptoms. Nor should wine be taken habitually after meals ; because

it unnaturally accelerates the digestion, propels the food before it is

properly digested, and lays the foundation of obstructions and pu-

tridity.

2 1 . Wine should never be taken immoderately ; and it would be

advisable, as much as possible, to abstain from its use, because it affects

the brain j hence, no person of a weak organization should venture to

drink it, unless in small quantities, or diluted. Serapio remarks,
" Wine fills the head with many vapours."

22. The bread should be of the best quality, foft (not too stale),

and mixed with a small portion of salt.

23. Cheese, and all the artificial preparations of milk, ought to be

avoided; though pure milk, when mixed with sugar, may not be

deemed unwholesome during the summer. Milk and water, or whey,
is a salutary beverage at all seasons.

24. Fish should^ be seldom eaten, and then they ought to be ten-

der and well dressed, with the addition of vinegar, spices, and other

sauces.

25. Oysters, and all shell-fish, should be avoided, because they
afford only a cold, slow, and viscous nourishment.

poetry

VERSES

WRITTEN ON THE SEA SHOR1.

LOVE to linger, near the leafless wood,
Where cold and shrill the blasts of winter blow.

Drifting the branches o'er the roaring flood,

And heaving wild yon mountain's robe of snow.

From the drear scene recedes the evening star,

And hides her fair head in the concave high,

As if she fear'd, 'mid crashing Nature's war,

The threaten'd ruin of her shaking sky.

To yonder tower, that frowns upon the steep,

At fall of eve, as village legends tell,

Mysterious forms in shadowy terrors sweep,
To act the orgies of their native hell.

And oft the traveller views the charmed beam

Of livid fire, flash on the haggard crew ;

While the lone owl awakes his saddeuing screara>

From the dark foliage of the haunted yew.
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On that lone spot, to superstition dear,

Is seen the sod that wraps the slumberer's breast,

And poor Mortality will drop the tear

Where the lost suicide found peace and rest.

Within the precincts of yon dreaded tomb,

Cold lies the heart that true to feeling heav'd ;

There Fate, remorseless, seal'd her martyr's doom,
And wreck'd the soul of every hope bereav'd.

Memory ne'er told him of a parent's care ;

Misery, exulting, on his cradle smil'd ;

She saw the woes that he was doom'd to bear,

And mark'd the blooming cherub for her chilJ.

Thro' Grief's dark maze she led him to the goal
Where Guilt awakes the daemons of Despair,

And op'd a passage for his labouring soul,

While Mercy fled the woes she could not share.

On the datk brow of yonder cliff sublime,

Worn by the footsteps of revolving years,

Whose summit seems the altar-stone of Time,
His throne the Genius of Destruction rears. 'i

Tor oft, when darkness shrouds the light of Heaven,

And the pale moon slumbers on Midnight's breast ;

On these wild rocks the tide-worn batks are driven,

And mangled forms sweep o'er the wat'ry waste.

Angels of Per.ce! at this tremendous hour,

When louder still the swelling waters rave,

From worlds more biest, one ray celestial pour,

To guide the sailor o'er th' unfathom'd wave.

Disarm the pallid spectre-train of Death,

That rides the dark wings of the howling storm.

And bind the wild winds, whose blood-freezing- breath

Blasts faded Nature's cold convulsing form.

ADELINE,
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SONNET.

WRITTEN AT SEA.

A DIEU ! lov'd scenes, where first I saw the day,
For you my bosom heaves the deep-felt sigh,

While now, in distance lost, you melt away,
And leave to billo.vy wastes the cheerless eye.

When tropic lands unbounded stretch around,

Still o'er these mountains blue shall Fancy roam,

And love the shores, with rural Beauty crown'd,

Where rises, in the wild, my peaceful home.

Not all the charms that Indian climes disclose,

From this dear hope can ever win my breast,

That, where the cloudless morn of life arose,

There shall these wearied limbs be laid to rest ;

That in the vale, where winds my native stream,

O'er my last sleep the ev'nirig sun may beam,.

Manchester. B. D.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOVEMBER 1, 1803.

Copy of a Letterfrom the Right Honourable Lord Ktitb, K. B. Admiral of tht

Blue to Sir Evan NepMi, Bart- dzicd en board his Majesty''s Ship Mo*
narcb, off Broadstairs, the 36/5 oj lent month.

SIR,

I
HEREWITH transmit, for their Lordships' information, a copy
of a letter which I have received from Rear- Admiral Montagu, and

of an enclosure to which it refers, reporting the destruction of a French

privateer, by his Majesty's sloop the Merlin, and the Milbrook
schooner.

I have the honour to be, &c.
KEITH .

MY LORD, Utrecht, in the Downs, zyth of Oct. 1803.

Herewith I enclose a letter from Captain Brenton, of his Majesty's
sloop Merlin, stating the destruction of the French lugger privateer
les Sept Freres.

The conduct of Lieutenant Thompson, and the people serving under

fiim, merits approbation ;
and Licuten.mt de Starck, of the Millbrook,

appears to have exemplified the zeal and energy which invariably at-

tach to his character.

The Millbrook was struck several times by shot, but not damaged,
and will proceed upon service this evening.

I have the honour to be, &c.

ROBERT MONTAGU.
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SIR, Ills Majcstfs Sloop Merlin, off Dunkirk, Oct. 28, 1803.
I have the honour to inform you, that the boats of his Majesty's 3lo_>p

Merlin, under my command, yesterday went in pursuit of, and drove on
-shore and totally destroyed the French lugger privateer !es Sept Frerr? ,

mounting two carriage guns, besides small arms, and manned with

thirty men, commanded by the Citizen Poiletj the boats of the Mer-
lin were commanded by Lieutenant Henry Clement Thompson, who
has lost an arm in the service of his King and country during th.3

Jate war; and to the judicious and seamanlike conduct of Lieutenant
Newton Starck, I am not only indebted for cutting off the enemy's
retreat into Calais, but also for bringing all the boats on board in safety
after the service was performed.
The lugger went on shore about half a mile to the westward of

Gravelines j Lieutenant Starck anchored the Millbrook within musket-
shot c.f her, and in the evening a heavy fire was opened upon her
from the shore with some field-pieces, which, however, did no sort of

damage, and I am happy to say, that on our side not a man was hurt.

I flatter myself, bir, that the conduct of the Officers and men em-

ployed on this service will meet with your approbation.
I have the honour to be, &c.

Rear-Jdasiral Montagu, (Signed) E. P. BRENTON.
S$c. @c. &c.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, NOVEMBER 8, 1803.

Copy ofa Letterfrom the Right Honourable Lord Keith, K. B. Admiral of tbt

iuf, V. to S:rE<van Ncpean, Bart, dated off Broadstairs, the -jth instant.

SI'R,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of ths

Admiralty, copies of a letter which I have received from Captain
Konyman, of his Majesty's ship the Leda, and of one addressed to
that Officer by Lieutenant Shippard, commanding his Majesty's
hired armed cutter the Admiral Mitchell, reporting that an enemy's
convoy passing from the westward towards Boulogne, under the

protection of a gun-brig of considerable force, had been attacked by-
Lieutenant Shippard, in the small vessel under his command, close
in with the enemy's batteries at Portet

;
and that the gun-brig, and

one of her convoy, had been driven on shore upon the rocks. T!IK

gallant and determined conduct evinced on this occasion by Lieutenant

Shippard and his little crew, which has called forth such pointed com-
mendation from the Officer under whose eye he was immediately
acting, merits my warmest approbation, and I have no doubt that their

Loidtiiips will distinguish it with theirs.

I have the honour to be, c.

KEITH.
MY LORD, Leda, cff Boulogne, Oct. 31, 1803.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that this morning at nine

o'clock, six of the enemy's sloops (some of them armed), under con-

voy of a large gun-brig, were discovered coming out of Etaples, and
;'

-.nding to the eastward towards Boulogne : I immediately made the

Harpy's signal to chase, as well as the Lark's, who was joining to

leeward, to chase in that direction. The Admiral Mitchell cutter I

perceived off Boulogne, and Lieutanant Shippard, her Commander,
immediately ran down within musket-shot, and commenced a very
spirited and well-directed attack upon the brigand sloops, which he con-
tinued in the most gallant manner for two hou;s and a half, driving the

biig and one of the sloops on the rocks. I have great pleasure in bear-

ing testimony to the intrepidity which was displayed in attacking so

j. Cfcttm. ftol.X. s
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superior a force, especially when under cover of their numerous bat-

teries on shore, and feel myself bound in justice to Lieutenant Ship-

pnrd, for his gallant conduct this day, to recommend him to your
Lordship as an Officer highly deserving every thing I can say in his

favour.

I enclose his report to me, end am sorry to perceive he has suf-

feied so considerably: I regret the strong winds off shore prevented
the squadron from rendering that assistance we were all anxious for.

I have the honour to be, &c.
The Right Honourable Lord (Signed) ROBERT HONYMAN.
Ktith', K. B. &c. &c. &c.

SIR, Admiral Mitchell, cutter, offBoulogne, Oct. 3U/, 1803.
In executing the orders of Rear-Admiral Montagu, while close

in off Boulogne, I this morning, at nine o'clock, observed seven

vessels, which I took for gun -boats, coming from the Westward, in-

tending, as I supposed, to form a junction with those already in the
road

;
and as the wind was E. S. E. I stood along shore, with an inten-

tion of keeping them in play till- the squadron came up. They
turned out to be sloops and schooners, some of which were armed,
under the convoy of a gun-brig of twelve thirty-two-pounders, which
we brought to action at ten, close under the batteries at Patel, and
after engaging them two hours and a half, drove her, with one of the

sloops, on shore, under the fire of their batteries and musketry.
As this happened immediately under the camp, I was not a little grati-
fied to observe the hills covered with troops as far as I could see them.
In the conflict a fliell fell on board of us, which has wounded our mast
and c'oss iack yard in several places} our sails and rigging are a good
deal cut up with their grape; they have dismounted one gun, and
hulled us in several places. I am sorry to add, we have two men badly
wounded, one with the loss of a leg ;

and the mate, with two others,

slightly ;
ail of whose conduct, with" the rest of the crew (thirty,

five in all), deserve my warmest approbation. I ana, &c.
Robert Honyman, Esq. Captain of ALEX. SHIPPARD.

bis Majestys Ship Leda.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOV. IO, 1803.

Copy ofa Letter from Rear-Admiral Montagu to Sir Evan Nepean, Bart*

dated on boardins Majestys Ship Utrecht , in the Downs, the <jth inst.

SIR,
Enclosed I have the honour to transmit a copy ofa letter from Lieut.

Chambers, commanding his Majesty's gun-brig Conflict, stating his

having captured the French gun-boat No. 86 r lugger-rigged, on her

passage from Boulogne to Calais. I am, &c.
ROBERT MONTAGU.

sm, His Majesty''s Gun-Brig Conflict, Downs, Nov. 8, 1803.
I b*g leave to acquaint you, that having parted company with

his Majesty's sloop Lark, under whose orders I had received direc-

tions to cruise, this morning, at nine A. M. Calais bearing South,
distant between three and four miles, I fell in with and captured the

French national gun-boat, No. 86, lugger-rigged, manned with one

Sub-Lieutenant, twenty-seven non-commissioned officers and privates
of the 36th regiment of the line, and six seamen, armed with one long
eighteen pounder, and one long eight pounder, twenty-three stand of

arms, completei sabres, pistols, and other small arms, destined from

Boulogne to Calais the preceding evening, but not being able to get in.

I am, &c.
P, CHAMBERS.
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOV. 12$ 1803.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, K- B. Commander in

Chiefof bis Majesty^* Ships and Vessels at Jamaica, to Sir Evan Nepean,
Bart.datedonboardhis MajestfsSbipBelleropbon,at Sea, i^th August, 1803.

SIR,

On the 5th inftant, between Cape Nicola Mole and Cape Fran9')is, I

fell in with the Elephant, when Captain Dundas informed me, that the

two line of battle ships, with the frigate Guerrier, had got out of the

Cape in a very violent squall late in the afternoon of the z+th, and that

the Duquesne, of seventy-four guns, had been captured in the after-

noon of the 25th, but the Duguay Trouen, from superiority of sailing,
had escaped, although the Elephant had commenced sn action within

point blank shot; but for the particulars of these transactions, I beg
to refer their Lordships to the letter of Captain Loring, and I truit

their Lordships will view the ardour and zeal of that Oificer and his

squadron as meriting their praise, though unfortunately the darkness
of the evening, when the Duguay Trouen hauled her wind, prevented
the Elephant from being seconded by the Theseus in time to be useful.

S
I am, &c. J, T. DUCKWOR TH.

SIR, Bcllerophon, off Cape Maize, July 26, 1803.
In pursuance of your orders relative to the blockade of Cape Franc; <is

with the squadron under my command, in the performance of which, I

trust, my endeavours may not be found .1 ric^nt, I beg leave to in-

form you, that on Sunday the 24-th ultimo, at six P. M., being off that

port, a heavy squall came on from the land, which induced the two
line of battle ships to attempt an escape : the weather soon moderating,
they were immediately discovered, and the signal for a general chase

was made. On their clearing the harbour they hauled to the westward
to take advantage of the land wind: every effort possible was marie to

keep sight of them during the night, which was effected principally by
the vigilance of Captains Evans and Perkins, of the j^Bokis a id Tartar.
At half past nine o'clock I was informed by an Officer from the Ele-

phant, who had been on board the Tartar, that one of the ships had
tacked to the eastward, and the other steering to the westward, close

alongshore; in consequence of which, I directed Captain Dundas to

tack, and endeavour to cut off the former, the Elephant bsing the wea-
thermost ship, and purfued the other with the two frigates; the The-
seus and Vanguard being to leeward in the first oh the squall, did not

join me till about twelve o'clock at night ;
at daylight we were within

gun shot of the chase. On hearing a heavy cannonading to the east-

ward, I made the Theseus' signal to chase east, having been unfortu-

nately unable to make a similar disposition during the night; and at

half past three P. M. on the 25th, we came up with, and after exchan-

ging several bow and stern chasers with the Vanguard and Tartar, who
were the headmost ships, she struck her colours, and proves to be the

Duquesne, of seventy-four guns, commanded by Monsieui Kerrangel,.

Capitaine de Vaisseau, from Cape Fran$'.:>is bound to Europe. I ;itu

sorry to say one man was killed, and another wounded on board the

Vanguard ;
none on board the enemy's ships.

In passing between the two islands of St. Domingo and Tortudo
near Port-au-Paix, we took the French national schooner Oisseau, of

sixteen guns and sixty men, commanded by Monsieur Druault, Lieu-
tenant de Vaisseau, which I have ordered, with the Duquesne, to Port

Royal, under charge of the Vanguard and Tartar.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Rear-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, K. B. JOHN LORING.
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a Letterfrom I'ics- Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, K.B. Cvmmande?
in CL-ifj c: h;s Majesty's Skips ai:d Vessels in the MuditerrametM, to Sir

E--VSH Nipcati, Bart, dated Victory, cff Toulon, i-jth September, 1805.

SIR,
I herewith transmit you a copy of a letter from Captain Richardson,

of Ins Majesty's ship Juno, giving an account of the Capture of the

French bombarde privateer les Q^atre Fils, of Nice, which you will

please to lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for their

information. I am, Sir, &c.

(Signed) NELSON and BRONTE.

MY LORD, His Majesty's Ship, Juno, Vaktlc, Sept. 1 1, 1803.
I have the honour to inform you, that, on the 8th instant, Cape

Spartivento bearing N. E. "by E. distant eight leagues, the Juno cap-
tured the French bombarde privateer les Quatre Fib, of Nice, armed
with four guns (-twelve and nine-pounders), and manned with seventy-

eight men. I am, &c. H. RICHARDSON.
The Right Honourable Lord Viscount Ne'son, K. B.

Vice-Admiral ofthe Blue, &c. &c. 0c.

Copy ofanother Letter from Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, K.B. Commander
in Chiefof his MajestyV Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to Sir Evan
Nepean, Bart, dated Victory, at Sea, ist October, 1803.

SIR,
You will herewith receive copy of a letter from Captain Corbet, of

liis Majesty's sloop Bittern, giving an account of the capture of l.i

Caille French schooner privateer, which you will please to lay before

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, for their information.

I am, &c.

(Signed) NELSON and BRONTE.
MY LORD, His Majesty's Siosp Bittern.

On the loth instant, his Majesty's sloop, under my command, cap-
tured (after several hours' chase, west from Cape Spartel,) la Caille, a

French schooner privateer, pierced for fourteen guns, but had only
six six-pounders on board, and a complement of sixty men.
La Caille is an exceeding handsome vessel, quite new, and coppered,

fitted out from Marseilles, and intended to full arm at C.uli/. she was
the best of nine, that have infested the Streights, and that I had fre-

quently chased. I have the honour to be, &c.

The Right Hoit. Lcrd Viscount Nelson, K. B. ROB. CORBET.

Copy ofa Letter from Captain Page, of Us Majt.fly's ship the Caroline, to

Sir E<van Nepean, Bart, dated at sea the r
j.d of August, 1803.

SIR,
Please to inform my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that we

this day fell in with and sent to St. Helena, for England, the Dutch
States brig Da Haasje, Captain-Lieutenant J. Ysbnnds, Commander,
of six guns and thirty-three men, from the Cape of Good Hope thirty

hours, with dispatches for Batavia, which he threw overboard, having
obliged us to fire at him before he would let our boats on board

;
she

mounted eighteen twelve-pounder carronades, but was compelled to

leave them at the Cape. lam, &c.
B. W. PAGE.
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOV. I >,

Cofy ofa Dispatchfrom Commodore H:od, Comman.icr in Chhf^fti; M.:j'sfy"s

Skips and fosse's at the I.eeivard Islands, to Sir Evan f'tfeat, Bart. J^tt\4

on board his Majesty'.- SJip Centaur, ojf Demerara, zctb September, 1803.

SIR,

Thinking it of the utmost importance to the mercantile interest the

earliest in formation should be sent of the surrender of this Colony, and
that of Rssequibo, to his Majesty's forces, I beg leave to acquaint you,
for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the

Capitulation was signed on board the Heureux yesterday morning; in

the evening the Hornet and Netley entered the river, atui two hundred

troops took possession of Fort William Frederick, and this d.iy the

Colonies surrendered.
The Hippomenes ship corvette, of eighteen gun, the only vessel of

the Batavian Republic here, is included in the Capitulation.

I have the honour to be, &c. SAM. HOOD.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOV. 29, 1803.

Dispatches, of which the following are copies have been received at

this office from Commodore Hood, Commander in Chief of his Ma-

jesty's ships and vessels at the Leeward Islands.

SIR, Hornet, Demerary River, Seft. t^
1

, 1803.
It is with the greatest satisfaction I have the honour to acquaint you,

for the information of th'e Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that,

in concurrence with Lieutenant-General Grinheid, the troops tor the

expedition to this valuable Colony were embarked at Btrbidjes on the

3'st of August, on board his Majesty's ships Centaur, Chichester, and

Aligator, and Brilliant transport, with the Heureux and Netley; also

several small vessels having military stores, Sec. We put to sea the

next morning ; but, from light baffling winds, and a strong N. W.
current, we did not arrive at our anchorage at the appointed rendez-

vous, a few leagues to windward of the river, until the evening ot the

iSth.

The Netley, Lieutenant Lawrer.ce, was sent forward with Mr. Casey,
a gentleman well acquaiated with the coast, to endeavour to gain in-

formation, and procure a number of colony boats, calculated for our

service
;
and we had the good fortune to find, by the exertion and at-

tention of this Officer, with the very useful services of tlie before-men-

tioned gentleman, our wishes were fulfilled, and twenty-four boats

ready, in three fathoms water, to receive tie
troops.

The moment we anchored, a flag of fnice was dilpatched to the Go-
vernor of Demerary and Essequibu, with a summons, and orders to

wait one hour only.
The Centaur and Chichester not being able to approach nearer the

shore, the troops were early the next morning removed to the small

vessels, and all ready in the evening, waiting the event of the flag,

which, detained by strong winds, did not return until the following

morning, with a deputation from the Colony, wlivn terms were

agreed on.

The Hornet, which wr>s lying off the bar, blockading the port, en-

tered the river in the evening, with the Netley and a body of troops,
when possession was t;iken of Fort William Frederick, the'Hippomenes,
a ship pierced for eighteen guns, fourteen only mounted, belonging to

the Batavian Republic ;
and the colonies of Demerary and Essequibo

were given up to us the next day at twelve o'clock.

I
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The Governor not being able to treat for Berbice, our further dis-

positions and arrangements, on signing the Capitulation, weie imme-

diately made; and Captain Bland, of the Heureux, with the Alligator
and Netley, and Brilliant transport, having on board a detachment of
the troops, under Lieutenant-Colonel Nicholson, and the marines of
the squadron, were sent against Berbice, ihe result of which I have
the honour to forward herewith : and am, Sir, &c.

Sir Evan Nepean, Bart. SAM. HOOD.

His MajeJIfs Skip Centaur, Demerarj,
SIR, \~t ib Sept. 12103.

The Commanders in Chief of the Land and Sea Forces of" his Britan-

nic Majesty, being fully assured of their decided superiority to the

forces of the Batavhn Republic in these colonies, and certain of be-

ing able to prevent succours being thrown in, they consider themselves
as authorized to require the immediate surrender of the colonies of

Demerary, Esseqnibo, and Bsrbice, to the forces under their command.
With the view, therefore, to prevent unnecessary effusion of blood, or
the mischief which must ensue to the colonies, should the troops be
under the necessity of making good the landing, and the ships to en-

force a passage, the Commanders in Chief have thought it right to

trouble your Excellency with this summons, and trusting, that from

your Excellency's regard for the colonies, the certainty of not being
able to resist, and for the preservation of individual property, you will

have no hesitation in acceding to the terms herewith transmitted.

The Officers who will have the honour to deliver this to your Excel-

lency, have orders to wait one hour for your answer.
We have the honour to be, &c. Sec. &c.

WILLIAM GRINFIELD.
SAMUEL HOOD.

To bis Excellency ,
the Gtruernor of the Colonies of

Essequibo, and Berlncs.

ial parliament.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

NOVEMBER ^<
>
.

MR. JARVIS rose to move for leave to bring in a Bill to prevent
seamen from deserting from his Majesty's Navy. He should

beg leave to state the grounds on which he brought forward this mea-

sure ; and, in doing so, he would not take up the time of the House

unnecessarily. .The facts that constituted the grievance about to be

removed, lay in a very narrow compass. It frequently happened that

seamen, after having entered into his Majesty's service, were arrested

for debt ; and that they were afterwards set at liberty, in order that

they might be enabled to desert from the service. Whether the pre-

tences for such arrests were real or fictitious, he could not say ; but

desertion was generally the effect of them. In the remedy he meant
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to propose, he did not ask to infringe on any of the civil rights or

privileges of a British subject. The man 'arrested, and afterwards de-

tained, in the manner he should propose, would still be entitled to his

writ of habeas corpus ; and the just creditor would lose none of his

rights. A seaman, after being arrested, ought not to be placed in a

condition different from what he had bi:en in before, but ought, in-

stead cf being discharged, to be restored to the service. What he

therefore meant to propose was, that the sheriff by whose authority

any seaman might be taken up for debt, should be bound not to dis-

charge him in the manner in which other persons were discharged ; but

that lie should cause him to be safely conducted to the next sea-port,

and delivered up to the regulating Captain, in order that he might be
sent on board one of his Majesty's ships. This would be a benefit to

the seaman himself, who should be arrested for a just debt ; for he

might, with the consent of his creditor, be conveyed on board a ship*

And as to unjust or fictitious dtbts, the regulation would remedy an

abuse which was too common, to the great prejudice of the naval ser-

vice. He would therefore move, " that leave be given to bring in a

Hill to prevent the desertion and escape of petty officers, seamen, and

others, in his Majesty's navy, by means of any process, civil or cri-

minal." Leave was given. After which Mr.' Jarvis brought up the

Bill, which was read a first time.

NOVEMBER 2?.

Mr. VANSITTART moved, that there be laid before the House,
An estimate of the ordinary expenses of the Navy for the year

1804.
An estimate of the expenses of the Half-pay of Officers of the

Navy, and such Officers of the Royal Marines, as served in the last war.

An estimate of the expense of building and repairing Ships of war,
and other expenses in his Majesty's Dock-yards, generally known by
the denomination of wear and tear, fur the year 1804.
An estimate of the expense of Guards and Ga-.-risons, and other

descriptions of his M?jes'y)s Land Forces, for 1804.
An estimate of the expense of Ordnance for land serrice for the

year 1804.

An estimate of the expense incurred for services not provided for by
Parliament.

An estimate of the expenses of transport service for the year 1804.
Ordered.

NOVEMBER 29.

Mr. ADAMS brought up the estimates of the Ordinary and Extra,

ordinary of the Navy for the year 1804. Ordered to lie en the table,

.and to bs printed.
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KOVEMBER 30.

The House having resolved into a Committee of Supply, Mr. HOB-
HOUSE in the chair, the following sums were voted for the service of

the Navy: 2,407,000). for thirteen lunar months, for wages for

100,000 seamen and marines ; 2,470,000!. for the same period for

victuals, at il I 8s. per man per month ; 5,900,000!. for wear and

tear of ships, at 3!. per man per month.; and 325,000!. for ordnance,

at 55. per man per month.

An Address was ordered to be presented to his Majesty, requesting
that the necessary directions might be given for laying before the

House, estimates of the money requisite to provide for the transport
service and the maintenance of prisoners of war, from the 1st of January
to the 3 ist of December 1804.

DECEMBER i.

Mr. SMITH appeared at the bar, and stated, that his Majesty had

been waited on with the Address of the House yesterday, for the se-

Teral estimates of the transport service, prisoners of war, Sec. and that

he had given directions for their being forthwith laid before the

House.

Accordingly, Sir PHILIP STEPHENS appeared at the bar, with

the estimates of the sums wanted for these branches of the public

service.

Mr. HOBHOUSE brought up the report of the Committee of Supply
which sat on Wednesday. The resolutions were agreed to, and Bills

were ordered.

DECEMBER 2.

The House having resolved itself into a committee of Supply, to-

which the Navy estimates were submitted ; it was resolved to grant
the sum of 1,220,067!. is. gd. for the Ordinaries of the Navy for

the year 1804; .and for the same year, 943,520!. for building and

repairing the ships of war, over and above the wear and tear of the

said ships.

DECEMBER 5.

The Seamei/s Desertion Bill was read a third time, and passed.

A copy of the Convention between Great Britain and Sweden was

presented, and ordered to be laid on the table.

Li a Committee of Supply, the following sums were voted :

709,249!. 95.. Sd. for hire of transports for 1804. 220,966!. 8s. jd.

for Prisoners of War j and 42,000!. for Sick and Hurt dittOj

1804.
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DECEMBER 8.

Sir WILLIAM ELFORD wished to know, whether the Naval Com-

Tnifiioners meant to make any special Reports on the circumstance of

their having dismissed Mr. John Marshall from his Majesty's dock-

yard.

Sir CHARLES MAURICE POLE said, that no special Report was In-

tended on Mr. Marshall's case, nor did he think that any was ne-

cessary.

DECEMBER 13.

Sir WILLIAM ELFORD gave notice, that, after the recess, he should

move for an inquiry into the causes for which Mr. John Marshall was

dismissed, by the Commissioners of Naval Abuses, from his Majesty's

dock -yard.

MONTHLY REGISTER
OF

(Efcentsf.

POLITICAL RETROSPECT.

*' Let proud Iberia fierce Batavia join,

Russ, Dane, and Swede, in mighty league combine ;

The widow'd Adria give to Mars the reins,

And pale Liguria thunder in her chains ;

Spite of enrag'd republicans and slaves,

Bri tannia rules omnipotent the waves. " T R s s H A M .

TN the time of war, it is scarcely possible for a month to elapse with-
* out the production of various important events. Empires assume

different aspects; sovereigns acquire new views, and new motives for

action ; the whole political world presents the appearance of one vast

revolution. Often do we reflect on the ant-hillock of Addison ; and,

reflecting on that world in miniature, we look round with a mingled
sensation of pity and contempt, on the pigmy enterprises of our fellow

mortals. We cannot refrain from asking
" What is man, that he

should thus thirst for the blood of his brother ?"

The poor beetle, crush 'd beneath the foot,

In corporal sufferance feels a pang as great
As when a giant dies ;"

and, vice -versa^ the giant usurper, who, one moment, sways the sceptre

over half the trembling universe, may, the next, be resolved into his

jiindred earth, and instantaneously become au object of as little real

oi. aioI.X. 3 x
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importance as that imbecile and helpless insect ! This observation is

not intended to apply to sny particular or individual case, but to wars

in general ; yet, feeble beings as \ve are, while man exists, contention,

that seed and fruit of evil, will exist als-o. To-day, our hopes are

raised to extacy j to-morrow, ue aie plunging iu the abyss of

despair !

In our preceding Retrospect, we noticed the fofid expectations

which were indulged, that Russia was on the eve of taking a decisive

part in the contest between Great Britain and Fiance. Individually,

we deprecated the idea ; and it now appears, that, though a change
l.-as taken place in the Russian cabinet

; though Count Marcoff has

been recalled from Paris ; though he has experienced high honours at

the hand of his sovereign ; yet that sovereign, the Emperor Alexander,

is not disposed to become a party in the war. At least, such is the only-

rational judgment which can be formed on the present aspect of affairs.

We have long held an opinion, which we have before stated, but which

\ve must here repeat, that t!-e continental powers will not interfere until

some change take place in the belligerent states *.

The menace of invasion is still kept up by the First Consul; but,

though we would by no means insinuate that it will not take place,

the probability of such an event is certainly lessened. There is an

absurd, but remarkable passage, in one of the late- received Moniteuts,

which c'etilcs that Buonaparte ever said to Lord V. hitwortb,
" that he

would send an ;

army to England ;*' admitting his assertion to be only,
'* that he would encamp armies at the Texel, Brest, St. Omers, Ba-

yonne, &c." The fact is not now to be discussed ; but if this con-

temptible retractation be intended to mean any thing, it seems to be

thrown out as the foundation for a future apology, should the great
man desist from cany ing hio threats into execution.

A slight eruption, something relative to the Indemnities, has recently

taktn place in the Geimanic empire. The Elector of Bavaria having
forced the Imperial garrison of Obei baits, near Passau, the Err per or

o-dej.ed his tioops on the confines of Bavaria to advance; the whole

army, with reinforcements, amounting to 40,000 mm. This affair

seems to have been compromised ; but various are the conjectures

which have been formed respecting its origin. It seems strange, that

a petty prince should think of opposing himself, without some view of

external assistance, to the chiVf of the empire ; but the elector of Ba-

varia is known to'have been mi^ch favoured by Buonaparte, and to be

* As a proof of the unwillingness, or incapability, of Auftria's taking any

part against rrarce, we mention it as a fact, that an amiable French bitho'p lias

iccently been banished from Virpna to Cracovia, at *he request (alias the test*

tiiniid', of ihc I'irit Consul " How arc the mighty fallen !''
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oneofhis devotedcrer.ir.res ; arid it is not improbable tliat, should the

intriguing spirit of the First Consul have any projects in contemplation
relative to the Germanic territories, he may have been at the bottom
of the rupture. It is worthy of remark, that both Russia and Prussia

are bound to the protection of Bavaria
; and should the electorr.te be

attacked, they must consequently give ilu-ir assistance for its support.

Germany and Russia might thus be involved in a dispute ; and, from

the appearance of continental wjrfare, Buonaparte would be able, were

he so disposed, to draw another excuse for not executing the invasion

of England.

Respecting the formidable scheme of invasion, there is yet another

circumstance which requires notice. It is known, that a considerable

portion of the force destined for this enterprise is in the ports of Hol-

land, and it is highly probable that those ports are now blocked up with

ice
;

in addition to which, some late advices from that country assert,

that the I zth of December having been definitively appointed for the

embarkation of the troops, they unanimously laid down t'utir arms, re-

fusing to engage in the hazardous expedition.

Since the commencement of the present session, very little naval

business of importance has come before the British Parliament. The

usual estimates have been produced ; and a Bill has been passed, to

prevent the desertion and escape of petty officers, seamen, and others

in his Majesty's Navy, by means of any process, whether civil or cri-

minal. The cfTt-cls of this Bill will, no doubt, be very salutary.

Our military affairs have been more prolific of debate ; and it may

perhaps be interesting to some of our readers, if we repeat the sub-

stance of Lord Castltreagh's statement of our effective force. The

.Volunteers of England he estimated at 340,000; of Ireland, at

70,000 ; the Militia of England at 50,000 ;
of Ireland, at 18,000;

making in all 590,000, exclusive of 2^,000 Sea Fencibles.

In addition to our military force, we may mention, that there are

469 ships of war employed, and gun-boats to the number of Soo.

A new Bill has been brought in and passed, to continue the restric-

tion of payments at the Bank in specie, until six mouths after the con-

clusion of a peace.

The Irish Habeas Corpus Suspension and Martial Law Bills have

been renewed ; and it is said, that this measuic has given very general

satisfaction in the country, where the Bills are destined to operate. A
dark cloud, however, seems to hang over the Irish Government, rela-

tive to the insurrection of the 23d of July. Parliament has now ad-

journed until the beginning of February ; but, after the recess, some

very serious discussions are expected on the subject. These discus-
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sions, we apprehend, muit criminate either the Irish Government, or

t'ie military Commander in Chief, General Fox. From some circum-

stances which have occurred, it seems likely that Mr. Marsden will

be the victim.

We have before had occasion to observe, that our annals scarcely

display a period of war of so long a continuance as the present, ia

which so very few naval actions of importance had taken plage. The

intelligence of the last month, however, has announced some very va-

luable captures. The settlement of Beibice has surrendered to his

Majesty's arms ; and also the garrison of St. Marc, at St. Domingo.
At the latter place, a considerable quantity of shipping likewise fell

into our possession.

The last advices from India announce the detention, and consequent

capture, by Admiral Rainier, of the whole squadron of the French Ad-

miral Linois, consisting of one ship of the line, three frigates, and

several transports, with between two, and three thousand troops, at

Pondichery. The news is not official, but several accounts concur in

the statement, and it obtains considerable credit.

In addition to the above, may also be mentioned the capture of va-

rious gun-boats, &c.

Indeed, whatever may be the gigantic establishment of our land

force, and whatever may be the ultimate intentions of Buonaparte with

respect to invasion, our brave tars seem determined to monopolize the

praise of being our sole defenders. To Lord Gardner, to Sir Edward

Pellew, and to our Naval Officers in general, every encomium which

skill, zeal, and activity can claim, is due ; but the blockade of Biest,

by the gallant Admiral Cornwallis, for a period of such unprecedented

length, at this season of the year, is beyond all panegyric.
" Officers

of the first professional character," says a respectable weekly prirft *,

"
have, formerly, deemed it expedient to quit their stations off Brest

at certain periods of the year ; and, knowing those periods, the French

have uniformly embraced them, to eficct their purpose of slipping out ;

but, this year, they have been completely foiled in their expectations.

This extraordinary atchievement," justly continues the Print alludtd

to,
" should be held up as an object of emulation to future comman-

ders ; and may be considered as a proof of the possibility of a British

squadron riding triumphantly at the mouih of Brest, in the very face

of the enemy, during the severest seasons of the year."

Since the above was written, ther,~ has been a continuance of the

most tremendous gales, and some of the blockading ships have been

compelled to take shelter in port ; but it is understood, that the gaj-

lant admiral*with the greater part of his squadron, still keeps his station,

* The BRITISH NEPTUNI.
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Translation of a Pul'/uation by lullcb the Royal Department of Citifoass at Copenhagen

informs all Nwigjtors, tb.it fiom the
\Jl thy of "January 1804, a nt:u j

Heufc luill bt lighted at a flac: called Agnj:s Pyiiien. near Drontheii.i, in ^oi-way.

poR the safety of vessels sailing to or from Trontheim, a light-house, with
lanthorns, has been erected upon Agnics Pynteti, which will in future re-

main lighted every year from the ist of September to the i jth of Anril in-

cluflve, from half an hour after sunset to sunrise. It will be lighted for the
first time on the 1st January 1804.

This lanthorn, having a circle round it painted red, is placed on the northern-
mod point of Agnxs Pynten, at an elevation of about six-y feet from the sur-

face of the water, a little to the eastward of the small bay, where the farm
named d'Agnxs is situated, and at not more than six hundred elis distance from
the said farm.

Ringfluen, the most dangerous rock to the eastward of Arrises Pynten, is

about two hundred fathoms to the E. half S. of the light. And Graaeefluen, or
the rock to the westward of Agnxs Pynten, is situated, as also the church of

Oelands, to the N. and by W. of the light, at precisely three hundred and sixty
ells from it.

The island of Garten is to the W. N. W. and the seignorial land of OEster-
raad to the N. N. E. of the light.
So that vessels coming from the westward, and making for Drontheim, h ve

the island of Garten on their north, and are certain of seeing the light -hou>t: of

Agnces, and may then steer their course for the entrance, until the li^hr-hoK-e
is 0:1 their south by the compass, when they are to tack towards the light, and
sail direci for laud until-within thirty fathoms of it. They must then keep
along shore in order to pass with safety the P. ingrhien, or rock to the eastward,
which is situated at from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and thirty
fathoms to the N. E. half E. from the north of the point.

Vessels sailing from east to west may, when the light-house is upon their

West half south, safely tack, and pursue a straight course.

\Vhen the wind i contrary, and vessels are in sight of the light-house (so long
as the weather will permit their sailing, and that tiie f >g or MI >w do not prevent
them from seeing the light-house), they may sail, on tacking to and fro, in

perfect safety till daylight appears.
Given at the R.oyal Council of Customs, at Copenhagen, the I5th Novemi-

. her lisOj.

[Here follow the signatures.]

PORTSMOUTH, DEC. 2,

AT a Court-Martial, held this day on hoard the Gladiator, JOHN
MORRISON, a marine belonging to the Egyptienne, was sentenced

to & a tier Death, tor leaving his post, stealing the Eg)ptienne i boat; and

deserting from the said ship. And \V'IT,LI.I:,I CHARTER, for deserting
from the his, was sentenced to receive tiity lashes. Rear-Admiral

HOLLOWAY, President.

This day, P?c. 8, a Court -Martial was held on board the Gladiator,

Rear-Admiral HGI.I.OWAY, President, upon Lieut. W. H. DOUGLAS,
ef his Majesty's ship Apollo, for neglect o{ duty and disobedience of

orders j
the charge being in part proved, the Court adjudged him to be

repi imanded.
A Coy rr-Vf \rtinl was held on hoard the Ariadne, in Sheerness har-

bowr, upon D. MADDEN, a marine of the Hound, for drunkenness,

disobedience, woiiii-!;..^ the pik.r, and attempting to strike a Midshir-

man. The charges being in part proved, he was sentenced to receive

350 lashes. J. CLARK, a private marine, having prevaricated in his

evidence, was orde:xd to three mouths' iinpruoument*
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PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM NOVEMBER 3, TO DEC2MBER 14.

Wo-s. 3. The Aiglc, of 44 guns, Captain Wolfe, which came In yesterday,
waits for orders. '1 he Charming 6a!ly cutter, of this port, has been captured,
as a smuggler, by a Dartmouth excise cutter, and carried in there,. with 150
anchors ot spirits; she also picked up and sent in, an ope.n boat, with >o an-
chors of spirits on board. Owing to the severe easterly winds, very few sea-

men have arrived here this fortnight past, which detains the Prince, of 98
guns, Captain Grindall. The Foudroyant, of 84 guns, Captain Spicer, still

remains at the lower moorings iii Hamoaze, as the wind blows so hard at

E. N. E.

5. Sailed on a cruise, the Hussar, of 38 guns, Captain Wilkinson; and the

Aigle, of 38 gun*, Captain Wood.

7. It has blown very hard all night, with a hcnvy sea, mostly S. S. \V. If

Bonaparte's thread paper flotilla had been off, they would soon have been upon
the iron coasts of Devon and Cornwall last night with such a gale of wind
and heavy ?ea which nearly made a breach over the Edystone Light House ;

the flotilla and troops anti seamen would have met a watery grave ; or, to u?e.

a seaman's phrase, gone to Davy Jones's locker. Arrived the Perseverance,
of London, from tl^e Sou;h Seas, retaken hy the Sirius frigate.

10. The press continues very brisk, and we have received intelligence here

that the French have b?en shly equipping 20 sail of the line in the inner har-

bour of Brest, many of which arc nearly ready for sea; and they boa?t that

the squadron in the or.ter road is intended merely to aniase the English : little

doubt is entertained that they are destined for an attack on the Western ports,
and it is even supposed that this port and arsenal are their object a circum-

stance much to be wished, as, in every respect, we are
fully prepared to re-

ceive them." Our private signals are to undergo an entire alteration. La Fran-

chaise, of 44' guns, in hamoaze, is commissioned by Captain J. Murray, and

Captain Da'hwood is to have the command of la Benhaute, of 24 32-pounders,
no\r repairing in Hamoaze- F.ightcen floating batteries, for the protection of

the river Exe, have arrived here from Kxmouth. The Renown and Active cut-

ters, with men for the fleet, have also arrived from the eastward.

12. Previous to the Foudroyant, of 84 guns, leaving Hamoaze, for Caw-
sand Bay, Rear Admir.'.l Dacres shifted his flag to the Prince, of 98 guns,

Captain Grindall j and Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Graves, K. B. hoisted his

flag as Rear Admiral of the White, at the mizen of the Foudroyant : she sails

in a few days to join the Channel fleet. Went down the harbour into the

Sound la Renard, of 24 guns, Hon. <'aptain Cathcart. She lay at single an-

chor for the day, was paid wages, and in the evening sailed to the Downs, with
a convoy of light coasters, from whence she is to go to the West Indies with

dispatches.

13. Went down the harbour, having been refitted in Hamoaze, the Ja-
maica, of 26 guns, Captain Ross ; >he sailed directly on a cruise to the west-

ward. By the latest accounts from off Brest, our squadrons have expeiienced
the fury of the gales of wind at S. S. VV., but have rode them out without any
damage. It has blown here very hard at W. N. \V"., but without any injury to

the men of war or shipping in this port.

14. La Bacchante, of 22 guns, is hauled into dock, previous to her being
commissioned, as she had a delect in the' lower part of her stern. She is nearly
as large as a frigate of 32 guns of the old class. She is very strong, has a

flush deck fore and aft, is to mount two long twelve pounders, arid 20 thirty-
two pound carronadcs ; is 137 feet long, and beam in proportion : itis-u;-

posed she will be commissioned in fourteen days, a* she is ordered to receive

rrainen directly, she is rr-.i!y for a particular service. Sailed the PriHce of

"Walts,, of 98 guns, Vice A-'rniral Sir !<.. Caldtr, Bart., and Plantagentt, of 74

guus, and her Captain De Courcey, for Bantry B^y, where the principal sta-
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tfnn of the Irish protecting squadron will be daring the winter. The Fou-
droyant, of 84 guns, Rear Admiral Sir T. Graves, K. B. being a large two-
decker, is most likely also to be attached to the Bantry Bay squadron ; if so,
of course Sir Thomas Craves will be second in command.

15. Came in from Ireland, la Diane, of 38 guns, Captain Scott; also from
Swansea, a tender full of men, and from Liverpool two tenders with mrn ako
for the fleet ; they ran np the harbour, and discharged them on board la Re-
solu, of 44 guns, slop-ship in Hamoaze, to be examined and slopped, previous
to being sent on board El Salvador del Mundo, of 112 guns, Admiral Sir J.

Colpoys, K. B. to be distributed on board those ships short of complement.
1,'Iraperieuse, of 44 guns. Captain H. Hothani, went down the harbour i::to

Barney Pool, there to wait for orders. Came in from Jersey, with dispatches
from Rear Admiral Sir

J. Saumarez, K. B.' the Nimble cutter, of 14 gnns,
Lieutenant J. Coghlan, left all well on that station. Arrived from a cruise

the Maria, of 24 guns, private ship of war, of Liverpool, with the Spanish
ship la Nostra Senora , with u valuable cargo on board, supposed i-rcnch

property. Came in from a cruise to ti.e Westward, ihe Endymion, of 44 gui;,
I Ion. Captain Paget ;

she came to in the ^ound. Sailed ou a cruise to the wto-
ward, 1'Atalante, of J 6 guns, Captain Mansfield.

16. Last night came in some of the Newfoundland fleet, part of tbe convoy
cf 63 sail, which passed up yesterday afternoon, with the wind at S. W. under

convoy of a frigate and a fioep of war. Came in a French brig deeply laden
with sundries, prize to one of our cruisers. Came in the i?lora cartel, of Dart-

niouch : she carried over 73 Frenchman, and brought back Count \Vedil Jarls-

burg, Danish Ambassador, and family : there is only one gun boat at that place,
and the mounts 16 guns. Came in the London, transport, for Sierra Leone,
to take in for that settlement, on the coast of Africa, Captain Murray's Royal
Invalids, two subalterns, ar.d ico rank and file, all volunteers from the late

Royal I.'.valiJs. She goes to Falmumh to cuke in the same number from Pcu-
dtnnis Cattle.

17. A ci;'fer i? arrived from the fleet off Brest, which she left all well, af-

ter experiencing the fury of the late gales of wind at S. S. \V. Arrived from a

cruise, having sustained a little damage in the late hurricane, the Hussar, ot"

38 guns, C'aptain P. "Wilkinson. The Maria, from iVialaga, jyhich came in a

ix-\v davs since with fruit for this port, is still unJu-r quarantine. The Proteus,
frr,m Malaga, for London, is to go to Standgate Creek, to perform quarantine
ai the Lazaretto there. The Navigation Dutch Kast Indiaman, from Batavia

to Arr.btordam, brought in by the Sufli-ante, of 14 guns, will turn out more
valuable than was expirc-ed; siie i said to be worth 16,cool, and the richest

ship yet car-tured from that s;-ti]..-mc;it. Sailed the Grappler gun-brig on a

ciuise.

19. Arrived the Diana, ofLubec, from Lisbon for Amsterdam, sent in by
the Ximrod floop of war. Sailed the Defiance man of war, and Ranger cutter,

on a cruise.

20. Sailed to join the fleet off Bre->. the Defiance, of 74 guns, Captain
Durham, and the Northumberland, of 74 guns, hion. Captain Cochrane ; and
the Royal Sovereign, of no g'Jiis v.\.].i;:in Currey (acting). They carried out

live stock, provisions, oxen, and vegetables for the fleet. A few days since Sir

T- Graves and Captain .1. inspected all the u:i locks previous to their being

placed on each gun, and si . in person the accuracy of each lock ou

^ach deck, aud their being properly fixed.

21. We experienced, last night, one of the most tremendous gales ever re

riiembered, accompanied with thunder, lightning, and incessant hail aud ram.

L.I roulette, of 20 guns, arrived yesterday ; snc fell in with and chased, on

Wednesday last, a small coasting convoy of cLfis:es xiarees, three of which she

CH):t.-red, and drove the remaitid :r on shore, where she destroyed them, leav-

ing them mere wrecks on the shore.

14. The Jamaica, of 26 guns, ("apfiin Nose, in turning out of Cawsand

Eay, get foul by so;ne a.-..-.-;:t of the Foudroyuat, of 84 guns, Reir Admiral
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Fir T. Graves, K. B. and received some damage. Came in from the fleet ofF

Brest, the Dreadnought, of 98 guns; she has carried away her foretop.sail yard
on her passage here, owing to the violence of the late hurricane,

Dec. 3. This morning Rear Admiral Dacres struck his flag, as second in,

crmmand at this port, on board the Prince, of 98 guns. Captain Grindall, lying
in Hamoaze and re-hoisted it on the mizen ofthe Niobe, of 38 guns, Captain
Scott, lying in the Sound, as second in command on the Jamaica station, under
Vice Admiral Sir

J.
T. Duckworth, K B. On Rear Admiral Dacres hoisting

his flag; on board the Niobe, he was saluted by the flag ship ofthe Saint Joseph,
of 112. gun?, Admiral Sir John Colpoys, K. B. in Hamoaze, and by the Fou-

ciroyant, of 84 guns. Rear Admiral Sir T. Graves, Bart, in Cawsand Bay, which'

salute was returned by an equal number of guns from the Niohe. Came in

from the fleet off Brest the Venerable, of 74 guns. Rear Admiral Collingwood,
and anchored in Cawsand Bay to refit. When she left the fleet, they were all

veil, and had kept their station during and since the late hurricane at S. W.
8. Came in from a cruise, last from Torbay, the Acasto, of 40 guns, Cap-

tain Wood. She having had a co-rmunication with some ship from the Straits,

is to perform a slight quarantine. Hailed the Impetueux, of 74 guns, and Co-
lossus, of 74 gun*, to join the Channel fleet, on a cruise. Passed by to the west-

ward, with a fine wind at F. N. E. the Diana, of 38 guns, and Wasp, of 18

guns, with the Lisbon and Oporto convoys.

jr. Yesterday afternoon the wind shifted to S. and then to S. S. E. and blew
B perfect hurricane, in an unexpected manner, with a very heavy rolling sea,

in the Sound. The Liberty armed brig, of 16 guns, which was anchored off

the Island of St. Nicholas, at 3 p. m began to drive violently from her anchors,
and drifted towards the ledge of rocks near Oliver Cromwell's Battery, off Mill

Bay : she ied guns of distress a long time, which were repeated by the Salva-

dor del Mundo, nzguns, Admiral Colpoy?, ar.d signals made for assistance

from the Dock-yard; but it blew so hard, and the sea ran so high, no launch
or boat could wlather Devil's Point. At length the masts of the Liberty were
cut ;;way, and letting go another anchor, she rode a little easier, and assistance

soon came from the Dock-yard, with spare anchors, cables, &c : she was towed
into Barnpool, where she lay till this morning, and the storm having subsided,
she went up the Harbour to refit. A schooner off" Mill Bay, deeply laden with

limestones, went down at her anchors in the height ofthe gale. The men of
war in the Sound, and transports, with the jd regiment of Old Biffs, rode it

out in safety. The Sirius, of 36 guns. Captain Prow?e, and Impetueux, of 74
guns. Captain T. B. rV'a'tin, which sailed on Thursday, to join the rquadron
offFetrcl, under the command of Sir Edward Pellew, Bart, were obl'ged to

bear away, when in the Channel from this port, where they arrived last evening.

iz. It is feared that the Acasta's prize 1'Aventure, of 20 guns, and 160 men,
and two retaken West Indiamen, the Royal 1 dward, and St. Mary's Planter,
are missing, as they were

expected
home soon after the -Acasta, though it is

hoped they may, from the S. E wind, have been forced into some port to the

westward. Arrived the Britannia of I or.don, from the South Seas; she had
been token by the Bellona French privateer, and retaken by the Imperieuse
man of war, and lc Vt-ntcux French lugger, of 14 guns, and 180 men, from
St. Domingo, captured by the Boadicea frigate.

13. Went down the harbour, the Neptune, of 98 guns, Captain O. B. Drury,
and anchored in Cn\vand Eay. Tut back the Colossus, of 74 guns, Captain
G. Martin, forced in by the violence of the late hurricane at S. S. E. Also,
from tbe Channel fleet, which she left all well off Krest, the oth inst. the Dra-

gon, of 74 guns, Captain Griffith, to victual, water, ar.d refit; they both an.

chonu in Cawsand Bsy. The Seagull, of 18 gM's, Captain H. Burke, was ap-

Eointed
convoy this day to the (>anet, and three other transj'orts, in the Scund,

wind, with the id, or OM Buffs, for Cork, Wthe Liberty, of 16 guns, Lieu-

tenant Codd, gone up the harbour to refit and j;et in new masts, in lieu of those

cut away in the gale of Saturday last. Came in the Britannia South Peawhaler,
taken by a 1 rer.ch privateer in the chops of the Channel, and retaken the

next day by the Jmpericuse, of 44 guns, Captain H. Hothaui, and scut ift

S,
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here : she had been very successful at the South While Fishery. Came in a
most beautiful French corvette schooner, of 16 guns, and 80 men, called le

"Vautour, forty-five daj's from St. Domingo, for Bourdeaux, taken, after a long
chase by the Boadicei, of 44 guns, Captain Maitland. This day the Captain,
officers, petty officers, and ship's company of the Sirius. of 36 guns. Captain
Piovtie, were paid in the Sound on board her their proportionate share of the

nett proceeds from the sale of prizes and their cargoes at this port, captured
by her. Each seaman and royal marine received 15!. Arrived the Conqueror
and Dragon men of war, and Boadicea frigate from a cruise ; and Dispatch,
Elford, from Lisbon. She sailed under convoy of the Fisgard frigate, in com-

pany with 38 sail. Sailed the Sirius frigate on a cruise.

14. The French officers and seamen brought in here in the French privatcfr
are sent on board the pjison-ship. in Hanioaze. and will be, with others, soon
marchefl under an escort into the interior, for security. This morning sailed

for Cork, with the Ganet, and three other transports, having on board the 3 d

Regiment, or Old Buffs, the Seagull, of 1 8 guns. Captain H. Rurke. Can:e
in from carrying dispatches to the Straits' fleet, which she left all well West
of Scilly, a few days since, the Active cutter, Captain Kinsman, last from
Falmouth.

18. Arrived a large French West Induman from Martinique for Bourdeaur,

deeply laden with coffee, cotton, indigo, &c. taken by the Malta, of 84 guns.
Captain Butler, in sight of the squadron under Commodore Sir E. Pellew, off

Ferrol. Also a French brig, of 16 guns, from Honduras, cut out in a very-

gallant style by the boats of the Goiiah, of 74 guns, Captain Brisbane, one
of our cruisers off the coast of France. The Jamaica, of 26 guns, Captain
Rose, has repaired her damages, and is nearly ready for sea. The Fox (ist)

cutter, Lieutenant Nicholson, which was nearly swamped in one of the late

hurricanes, coming from Admiral Cornwallis with dispatches, and had her
weather quarter stowed in, is nearly repaired, and will be soon ready to carry
oilt dispatches again to the gallant Cornwallis.

19. The Bayomnise French privateer, of 24 guns, has been driven a^ore
on the coast of .France, by his Majesty's ship Ardent, of6jp;urs; and just as

the boats put off to board her, the crew blew her up. The Raike, from the

Bay of Honduras, which was recaptured and sent in here by the" Goiiah and
Defiance men of war, on Saturday last, \v<'.s in the act of landing her cargo,
at the time she was cut out of the river of Rochfort, and one of the Custom-
home Officers was brought away in her; three others jumped overboard and-

got ashore. The B.n<iicea. of 44 g MIS, Captain Dashwood, sails this evening
en a cruise to the westward. Cn the 9th instant, le Vautour, French I

1
.;

captured by the Eoadic;.a, of 44 ji'jiif, Captain Maitland, on the a^th tilt, ft! I

in with, quite a wreck, the Arru-i can schooner Three Sister', from Boston to

Demerara, with lumber and prr.vjion";, the crew almost starving, till relieved

by le Vautour. Came in a fine ship the i-lying Fi^h, Patrison, from Africa to

Liverpool, laden with elephants' trcth, gold dust, &.C. taken by a French pri-
Vdteer, and retaken by the Lcihute, of 74 guns, near the French coast, and
sent in here.

aa. Ey the activity of Captain Da :,hwood, his officers, and ship's company,
the Boadicr.a, or 44 gu s iving in the .-oi:>id, was got ready for sea last nigh:,
took in freah hecf, he.r, and water, and was completed for four months for

Channel servue. ->he sailed directly on a crui-e to the westward. Sailed for

Falmouth, the Active cut:.. r, of 14 gur . K nsman ; and for Jersey,
to jam the squadron under Rear Aoniiral Sir J. Saumrcz, K. B. the Cerberus

gun-brig, of iz guns, Licurcnant ; atey ; but, from contrary winds, wa
obliged to put into i-artmouth, from Wi.ciice accounts have been received of
her safe arrival. Last mghc there w.s a very hot press on the 1 aniar, Cat-

Water, and Sutton Foul, when several useful men were picked up.

24. Arrived frrm the blockading fleet, having been part of the in-shore

Slid look-out squadron oli rt*i for some months past, the Conqueror, of

;i, tlol.X. 3 u
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74 guns. Captain T. Louis ;
and the M-ars, of 74 guns, Captain Sutton. On

of our in-bhore squadron ventured a few evenings since into the outer road,
and di-tinctly counted, by help of night gldssrs, eight sail of the line, viz. one
of three decks, with a Vice Admiral's flag, one of 84 guns, with a Rear Ad-
miral's

fla^, sis of 74 guns, four large frigates, with a number of smaller vcs-

s:!s, apparently, as well as could be distinguished, transports and gun-vsssels.
Weflt out ofdock, being quite repaired, the Bacchante, of 22 guns; she is to

have a forecastle, but flush abaft -

f she is now alongside the Jetty Head, to re-
ceive men when they come round from Liverpool, Bristol, aud Milford Haven.
Went from Cawsand Bay, per signal, into Hamoaze, the Venerable, of 74
puns, Rear Admiral Collingwood, after her late long cruise off the Black
Rocks. Went up alo from the Sound i>ito Hamoaze, the Acasta, of 40 guns,
Captain Wood, to tmdergo some slight repairs. This niorping, the Terrible,
of 74 guns, Captain 1 ord H. Paulett, made a signal in Hamoaze to %o into

Cawsand Bay, on which the Salvador del Mundo, of iiaguns, Admiral Sir

J. Colpoys, K. B. fired a gun and answered it, when] the Master Attendant*

#nd Pilots' boats rowed to the Terrible, and she went down in a fine style :

she is a most beautiful ship.

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM NOVEMBER 4 TO DECEMBER 2j.

Xii: 4. Sailed the Speedwell and Duke of York cutter?, with the Ardent,
T hompson ; Flora, ; and Veynol, Jones; for Cowes, to take in troops
tor Jersey* Arrived the Minerva cutter from a cruise, and remains with the

Enterprise, Glead, for Darbsdoes. Sailed the Spider brig, of loguns. Lieute-

nant R. Tomlinson, with a convoy for Guernsey, She is to bring back General

Drximmorid, who is appointed to command at Stoke's Bay Camp, iu the room
of Lord C. Somerset, removed to the London.

5. The Courageux, of 74 guns, Captain Hardy, was paid ofT this morning
at Spithead, and her men turned over to different ships. Sailed the vShannon,
of 38 guns, Captain Gower, on a cruise. His Majesty's ship Pandour, Captain
Nash, and two transports, are ordered to take on board tiie ;c:h regiment,
about 800 strong, for the West Indies. Sailed the Experiment man of war to

the westward.

7. Arrived tbe Windsor Castle, of <;S gnns, Captain Bertie, frcm lying

guardship at the Needles ;
she is to be paid, and then join the Channel fleet.

Also arrived the Argo, of ^4 guns, Captain Hallpwtli. and the .Alcmene, of

32 guns. Captain Stiles, from separate cruises. l)ropped_down to St. Helen's,
the Sophie sloop of war, Captain Kozeiihagen, to lie as guard.ship. Arrived
the Petterell sloop of war, Captain Lamborn. from a cruise. The Coliah, of

74 guns, Captain Brisbane, is ordered to make the signal for a convoy to the

Mediterranean. Captain T. Bertie has been appointed to the command of the

Couragtux. Arrived a ciuter ficm the Straits, and remains at the Motherbank,

supposed to have an .Admiral on board, as she was saluted on her arrival with
six guns, which was returned by five.

13. This morning arrivt-d at Spithead, the Nonparei' privateer, of London,
Captain Chapman, from a four months' cruise, b^t from St. Helena. She has

detained and sent for this port the American brig Camilla, from Murcat, bound
to France, laden with coffee and drugs, valued at 40000!. '1 he Nonpareil, on
her passage, fell in with the Ai:n ;;nd San-h, of Liverpool, which ship had

captured a French East Indian.) an frcm the Moluccas, and a -Spanish schooner

from the Havar.ruh. TI.e Maria Emiiic schooner, from Lisbon to Havre, is

captured and arrived here, prize to the Alorine frigate, Captain Stiles; and
the schooner Fortuna, frcm Rouen to Stockholm, is also arnved, detained by
the Rangtr sloop of war, Carrain Coote. The Goliah, of 74 puns. Captain
Bti*banc, is ordered to sail with sealed orders. Tl-c Argo, of 44 guns, Cap--
tain Hfclluwi.il, has since ir.aoc the signal iur the same convoy. The Experi-
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tsent and Ocronnndel, far Botany Bay ;
and the Cecilia, for the East Indies,

remain at Spithead. Several more female convicts have been this week sent

on hoard the Experiment.

15. Arrived the Ts[s, of 50 guns, Vice Admiral Gambier, Captain Lobb,
with a fleet under convoy from Newfoundland. His Majesty's ship the Au-

rora, of z'8 guns, Captain Malhon, sailed from Newfocndland three weeks be-

fore the Isis, with a convoy for Lisbon. The Caroline (French ship), from St.

Domingo, prize to the Isis man of war
;
the Union, - ;

and Maria,
from the West Indies, retaken by the Isis. Arrived la Providence, -,

from la Hogue, taken by the Liberty cutter, Lieut. Cod, with a brig, a schiio-

ner, and a cl>as:e tnaree.

17. Arrived the John and Mary transport from Cork. The Pandora frigate
lias made a signal for sailing with some transports for the We.it Indies.

>8. This day sailed his Majesty's brig Speed we'll, Lieutenant Robertson,
on a cruise. Arrived from Plymouth, the Nhnrod frigate. Nine bundred anj

seventy-six foreign troops, some say Germans, and others HaDOVCtiani, have

landed here this week.

2O. Arrived the Earl Mernington East Lndiaaian, 18 transports, and a large
fleet of outward bound from the Downs, under convoy of the Seaflowcr brig.
bailed the AJunene frigate to the westward. Came into harbour the Diomede

frigate and Pigmy cutter. Sailed the Pandour, armie en futt, Captain Nash,
and two transports, with the ;cth regiment on board, for Barbadoes j also the

Speedwell brig, Lieutenant Robertson; and the Diane, of 38 guns, Captain
Scott, on a cruise.

28. Arrived the Busy sloop of war from convoying the Halifax fleet ; and
drj Alorne Fortunes brig, with dispatches from General Grinfield and Com-
modore Hood, which two officers landed with, and set off for London. Went
out of harbour the Pigmy cutter. The Sophia sloop of war, Captain Rosen-

hagcH, is ordered t > Falmouth, to collect the ships bound to the Mediterranean.

Dec. 4. Sailed the Diana frigate, and Wasp sloop, with a fleet for the Me-
diterranean.

it. Arrived the Orpheus frigate, with a fleet under convoy from Qiiebec,
which are passed by for the Downs, His Majesty's ship Montagu, of 74 gum,
has had a thorough repair, and is now as good as a new ship. She will be

commissioned on Wednesday by Captain Otway. Admiral Dacrcs, in the

Courageux, with the West India convoy, it is supposed will sail in the course of

week.

13. This day sailed the Pheasant floop of war, and the Grappler gun-ves-
sel ; the latter to Guernsey, and the sloop to the coast of France, supposed
for the purpose of getting some of the stores, &c. from the wreck of the

Shannon. The Shannon frigate, whose loss was before mentioned, struck on
a sunken rock to the eastward of Cape liarfleur ; the crew are saved, but made

prisoners of war. After striking, she was run oil shore to save the lives of
the people, as she wr.s filling fat.

14. Arrived the Hydra frigate, from Jersey.

15. Arrived the Pegasus sloop of war, with a fleet under convoy from the
Downs. Wind easterly.

16. Arrived the Fisgard frigate, with a fleet under convoy from Quebec ;

Orpheus frigate and Charlotte schooner, from the Downs Admit;.! U.ICK.S
embarked this morning on board the Couiageaux, and immediately made the

sign.il for the West India convoy to unmoor. The Admiral ic going to take
the command at Barbadoe*, in the room of Commodore Mood. The Ktynard
tjoop of war, Hon. Capt tin Cathcart, takes the Jamaica ships under her charge.

1 8. Arrived the Aurora frigate, from Oporto. .Captain R. W. Otw-iy yes-
terday commissioned the Montague, of 74 guns,' at this port. The Fivard
Irigare, Captain Lord M Kerr, which to,.voyed the thips from Oporto, went
on shore near the Tack. in the- Basket, cff LyJthlgton, where she lay two days,
when she got oS with little <ja;n-ge. -Tlie Htro, Abundance, Zephyr, ami
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Chtron, have taken their powder and guns on board, and only wait a fair wind
to proceed from Long Reach to the Nore, to complete their complement f

men ; the latter h ordered to Leith, to receive the flag of Vice-Admiral Biigh.

19. Arrived several vessels from the Downs, bound to the West Indies.

20. This Day arrived his Majesty's ship Melpomene, from a cruize off
Havre. Pheasant sloop oFwar, and the Princess Augusta cutter, from a cruize.
Come into harbour his Majesty's ship Aurora.

22. Sailed the Orpheus frigate, with the Ceres transport, for Cork; also
the homeward-bound vessels from Lisbon, under convoy of the Mariner gun
vessel, for the Downs. Wind southerly.

43. This morning a telegraphic communication from London announced,
that the French troops had embarked along the coast. In con<<quence of this

intelligence, the \Vest India convoy was detaiiKd, and Admiral Dacres, ip the

Courageux of 74 guns. Captain Bertie; with the Fisgard frigate. Lord M.
Kerr; He'nard sloop of war, Hon. Captain Cathcsrt ; Speedy brig, Captain
Pigot ; and the Berlin sloop, Captain Northey, immediately dropt down to St.

He'en's, ts reinforce the ships lying there, which increases the commanding
squadron of this port to five sail of the line, a frigate, and five sloops of war.
The Isis of 50 guns, Captain Lobb, was also ordered to the Downs, and pro-
ceeded immediately. All thesesmen belonging to ships fitting in the harbour,
were sent from their ships to complete the crew? of the ships at St. Helen's ;

and the riggers in the dock-yard are ordered to be employed on board of ships
as occasion may require.

24. Among the orders received yesterday by the Telegraph, Admiral Hoi.

loway was to shift his flag to the Princess Royal, Captain Vashon, and take the

command of the ships lying at this port, ready for sea. The gallant Admiral
had made every prepsration for embarking with his wonted activity.

2.5. The whole of last night and thtf day it has blown a tremendous gale of

xvind at about \V. N. W. Several of the outward-bound West Indiamen drifted

from their anchors ; among them is the Matthew, Jeffeny, bound to Jamaica,
who drove on board the Argo frigate, and carried away her top mast and yards;
another drove behind South Sea Castle; and a third is now on liumikou Bank
off the Hospital.

IPtomotions snD 3ppointmeuf0.

Captain Hargood to the Belt-isle, vise Whitby, who is to command the Ville

de Paris; Captain Dashwood to the Bacchante, Lieutenant Brown to the

Enterprcnante cutter; Lieutenant Field to the H. cate, viie Parsons, drowned ;

Lieutenant Riboleau to the Impress Service at Dover; Lieutenant M'Donne), of

the Isis, tp the rank of Commander, and to the command of the Lilly, at Hal-

lifax; S. Curry, Esg. Purser of the Aruthusa, to be Secretary to Vice-Admiral

Patton, commanding in the Downs; Mr. Speechly, Purser of the Wasp, to

the Inflexible; Captain Birchall to the command of the Sea Fencibl-s at

Chester ; Captain Dick^on, to the Inconstant ; Captain Bullen to command the

Uotilla at the Nore and in the Medw&y; and Captain Goddard, to a similar

command at Loch Ryan ; \ ieut Lawrence, of the Netley schooner, to com-
mand the Hornet, and Hunt

;
1 leutenant Woolcombe, of the Centaur, to

command the Hippounenes; Lieuteuant Antridge, of the Centaur, to the

Netlcy ; Captain Burdett, to command the Sea Fencibles at Dublin, under

Admiral Whit.-.hed
;
Mr. W. Dean, IV: idbhipman tf the Centaur, to be a

lieutenant of the Hippomenes; Captain Apthcrpc to the liawke sloop; F.

Filgecemhe, tsq. to be Purser of the t anada ; H. Somerviile, Esq. to be Purser

<: the Caisar, fitting out for commission at 1 lymouth; Lieutenants N.'ontrcscr,

White, Harris, V. ilorcten, and Kelly, to the Montagu; and Lieutenant _\;as-

sing to command the Ant schooner.

Dr. Hope, of Hashr Hospitil, to he Principal Physician othe Royal Hospital
af Plymouth; Dr. \Vrijrht. late Physician to the Luke of Sussex, to iiashur

Hospital; and Stephen Dod^i, sq. to . . first Surgeop of
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Lieutenants Ayscough and Domeft, of the Blenheim, to the Centaur; !V

T
r.

Brand, of the Centaur, to be Lieutenant of the Blenheim; Air. Forstcr, Mid-
ehipman of the Centar.r, to be IJemenant of the c hichester ; i ituuruant i or-

rest, late of the
_ Surinam, to command the Desperate schooner.

BIRTHS.
On the gth December, the Lady of Captain Jenkins, of the Royal Navy, of

a son, at his house, Southampton.

On the 1 9th, at Eton College, the Lady of Captain A. W. Schomber^, of
the -Royal .Navy, of a son.

MARRIAGES,

Lately. Captain Fabian, of the Royal Navy, to Miss M. Bentham, of rjheer-

ness.

At Stoke, Plymouth, Captain R. King, of the Navy, only son of Admiral
Sir R. Kincr- Earc. to Miss Duckworth, only daughter of Rear-Admiral Sir J.
T. Duckworth, K. B.

Lately, the Hon. Captain Irby, of the Navy, to Miss Drake, daughter of
V/. Drake, Esq.

On the 1 7th December, by the Rev. J. Russell, Colonel Desborough, of the

Royal Marine Forces, to Miss Vivion, daughter of J. Vivien, Esq.

OBITUARY.
At Haslar Hospital, Lieutenant Fernyfcough, of the Royal Marines.

Lately, at Leith, Lieutenant Gayler, on the Impress Service. He was killed

by a Custom-house Officer, who was immediately taken into custody.

Suddenly, Captain Newhousc, of the Navy, and late of his iV.ajesty's ship
Dictator.

Lately, in the West Indies, Mr. R. Smith, Midshipman of the Centaur.

1 2th December, at St. Austin's, near I ymirgtoh, \irs.Lyons, wife of

Lyons, Esq. and sister to viis. Admiral Holloway.

Lately, Captain P. Seymour, a retired Commander, aged 84 years, 74 of
vhich he served in the Navy.

On the !3th December, at her house, in the Royal Hospital at Stonehouse,
in the countyof Devon, after a severe illness, Mrs. Sarah Carlisle, aged 44 years,
eldest daughter of the late Mr. William Carlisle, merchant, in Glasgow ; aod
for 24 years the faithful and affectionate wife of John Kent, steward of the sail

Hospital ; discharging:, in an exemplary manner, the respective duties of a wife,
a tender indulgent parent, and a sincere friend ; her loss will long be regretted

by her relations and the many friends within the circle of her acquaintance.

Yesterday morning, at Wotten, Isle of V/ight, Captain Stiles, formerly Com-
mander of the Roebuck Custom-house cutter of tliis port, and father to her

present Commander

At Edinburgh, Thomas Pringle, Esq. Vice-Admiral of the Red Squadron.
He was made a 1 ost Captain in 177*), a Rear-Admiral in 1794, and a Vice-

Admiral in 1799- This gentleman had the honour of receiving a gold medal
for his services in 1794, 'n ''le act^" fought under the command of the gallant
Earl Howe.

l8th December, at Hythe, near Southampton, after a long illness, Franc?*

Parry, Fsq. Vice-Admiral of the Blue Squadron. Mr. Parry wag promoted to

the rank oi Post Cn:uin in 1/78; to be a Rear-.Adir.iral in 1795, ai:d a Vice-

1/99.
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SHIPS LOST, DESTROYED, CAPTURED, AND RECAPTURED, &.
FROM AUGUST 19 TO DECEMBER 3O, 1803.

HIS
M jeuy's fhips Unicorn, Amaranthe, and Dil'igencc,

with a large fleet trom the Baltic, arrived in Yar-

mouth road? thej'ithof ~uguu. Tne Carysfurt and Fox,
with tliat part of the fleet bound to Liverpool, fepar'ted
the nth of August, to go rort -about; and the .

on the I2th, with tre veffels for Leith, Ac.
The Jongc Maria, Wdler, from TenerirTe to Cluclftartr,

is detained by the Penelope frigate, and fen: into Var-
Biath.

Six Schoots are fent into Yarmouth by the Penelope
trifate.
The Phcni*, les Trois Amis, le Beige, and la Louife,

were cut cut of Tabago by a Britifh frigate, previous to
its funrnder.
L Creole French frigate, of ^ ?uns, and two Cor-

rettes, are taken by Commodore Baynrun's fquadron, and
fcnt into Jamaica.
A French fhip, from Guadaloupe to France, is taken by

the Hunter llcvpof war, and earned to Jamaica.
Le General Mrreau privateer, of 14 guns, is taken by

tie EnJymion frigate, and fent ir.to Plymouth.
La Gloire, from Martinique, is taken by thi Eliza pri-

vateer, of Briilr!, and earned into that port.

L'Amkie, , from Newfoundland to Bourdeaux,
Is taken by the Fowey privateer, and carried inlc. Guernfey.
The Maria, of lUmbro', fmm the Havannih, js ue:air..d

by the Loire ftirat , and fent into Plymouth.
The Dia-nond, Clar<e, from the Havannah to London,

was taken the otn of Aucust, tty la Belioria privateer;
etaken on the i zth by the Goliali mail of war, and is ar-

rived in the Down?.
The Ftrfeket, Koon, from Finland to Hambro', is de-

tained by the Forrunee frit-ate, and fe-it into Yarrr.ojth.
T;ie Calypfd (loop of K ar, fi c:n Jamaica, foundered at

fta, tavint beer, run fnul of.

French papers rtr.te, that the Culbnd's Grove, from
Bengal, and the Flitt, from the South Sea to London,
taken by le Blonde privateer, were carried into Paffag*,
the 3d of Auguft. That the Caroline privategr ha* talen
the PhUp^ from Leghorn to London, and :he Refutation,
from Malta ; an* that the King George packet, from Lis-

bon, is taken by the Renrifa' French rrirateer.

Ifles ofFrahce,were r^en upon by the Frenchmen on toarJ,
and taken po!Te<!i.in of fcy ilum the zo:.. of July ; retaken
on the 5th of Auguft, hy his Majefty's ftiips Ethalion,
Chift'onne, and Cruiser, and arived at Lerwick on the 8th.

The Union, Fancen, from Cayenne to France, i> taken
by the Succeis iriva'eer, of Jeri'ey, and Nile cutter, f

Hatting*, and arrived ff Hattings tie aift of Auguft.
The Friede, , from Triefte to Antwerp, is rte-

tajnej and lent into PvUfmouth.
T;ie Peggy, , frum Liverpool to Newry, is re-

ported 10 be left.

The Momequiilex, . .

, from Bremen to St. Lu-
cr, upfct and foundered nrar Etathy ; the people faved
in the Friendfchafl, arrived at P:yrrouth.
The Maria, Uxabaxa, from Biltoa to Vera Cruz, is lo.1

io the Gulf of Mexico.-
The An roca, , from SeviHe, a detained by the

James privateer, a:;d fent into Liverpool.
The Mercury, noralc^, frorr. IJ.vre, is dcbined ! y the

Phtrnix
privateer, and fent ir.to Plymouth.

The Frcide de Troy, from tuurue nx tn Norway, and
the Hannah, trom America to Havre, sre detained an
fax into Faln-.c.iith I y tlie True Blue privateer
The French bri

:
. le Benjainir, frun Newfoundland to

France, i? opined by de lioxc pr.^teer, of Guernfey,
nd carriei* in ther..
The o:nmcrc, Grant, of Tublin, bound o Ororm,

waj taken b> a tii-i!; >r<nch pr-v^tcer from Vi^o, un.-ler

tnr guns of tl.e fort at Oprto, and carri*d iaro Guarda.
', uf Dubl.r. a- c?i-:ured '.;

J"^, by a Ftt.,cb privateer ctf Villa Co.da. C ew arrived
at OciTto.

The Jacobina, , from Surinarr, is taken by the
Rclatio floup, itd earned iutu Cork.

The Auruftn, of jco ton?, from St. Domingo to Boiir-

deaux, is taken by the Hero privateer, ind carried into
Gu-rnley.
Tl e Jo:-n, of Workirgton, from Dror.tVeim to I) blin,

was taken the 5^1 of Auguft, off Shetland, hy a Dn;e!i
privateer ; retaken on the 8th by the ChiSorcie Innate,
and carried into Bra.Tey Sound.
The Minerva, letter of marque, of Gtierr.fi;-, f arr ing

12 guns, was taken in the Mediterranean, previous to the
'7th of July, by la Concorde French privatetr.
The Noftra Senora del Carmen, alias la Princefia, Re-

raacha, from Cadiz to Vera Cruz, is totally loft in t;.e

Gulph of Mexico.
The King George packet, from Lisbon, was uke-. the

;iS (f Julj, by a French privateer, cf 14 guns, af:er an
engagement of an hour and a .nuiter, and carried into
Vigo.
The Vrow Anna Catharinn, , from Bktavii- i*

taken hy the Victory, Morrilbni tf Liverpool, and arrived
at that port.
The Fortune galliot, frcm St. Martin's to Hivre, i<

detained by the Decide frigate, and fcnt into <:

Tl.e French brig, Modeiie, fi.-.:n Newfgur.dlan , is

taken by the Culloden man of war, and fent into Plymouth.
Le Dcfefpoir, French privateer, pierced for 10 euns,

mounting only two, and carrying tweniy-^ight men, was
taten by the \Vafp flocp cf war, the Iqth of July, on her
pa.late to Portugal. She had Jjeen out orjy tiirc.c days

c no capture.
The Columbus, , frum Bourdfai:x to Virsinia, is

fent into Liverpool, by the Retrieve of that port.
Four veJIUs, which were deta-neu and lent into Yar-

mouth, have been liberated, and (aUeu for Embrien, the
lothof Auguit.
The Zeeluft, a l:rge Dutch Weft Indiamin, from Suri-

nam to AmfterJam, is captured by hi> Majefty'i i>.ip 1

Chiffonnc, and f;nc to Lera'ick.
The Goortrick, Meurs, from Cfcarleflon to Liverpool,

h;; I", en taken by tie French, retaken by the v: t i ar.t

privateer, of Guernfey, and carried into thst ifland.

The Duke of Leeds, Mudge, from Liverpcx.1 to New
Erunfwick, is lol oo a fur.keu rock, near St. Andrew's ;
the crew faved.

The de Freede, Mehrtens, from Dantrig to Bremen, is

detained and fent into Yarno 'tji hy the- Sophie flnop.
The Anna Maria, Rous ; Verinderin;.-, Paulfen ; Stadt

Flen^burg, Shelman, all from Altona to Hufem ; and ti e
Vr-w Cjrharma, Sanns, frum Tonir.gcr., are lent ir.tij

Yarmouth, by the Fortuntre frigate.
Accounts frojn Bourdeaux, of the 131:1 of Auguft, ftate,

that tl.e Alexander, of 400 toes, frcm Jamaica, is taken.
The Benjamin, Coi;s, from Newfoundland tGibra:tar,

is taken by la Mouche Fre-nch privateer, and carried into

Tr;:friffe, where the crew are imprhoned.
\. Defiree, , from Newfoundland to Bayonne, it

taken by the Cadiz packet, of Liverpool, and arrived t;

that port.
The Aime Marie, from Newfoundland, is taken by the

Naiad fvi ate, and lent into Plymouth.
The Vruw I.eduye, Turfl, from Stettin to Encbden, is

ffnt into Yarmouth by the Arr.bu'.v.idr tr ; iate.
Tl.e Ki:.g!>on, Gordon, from Brirtol anil Swar.fea to

Oporto, if taken ana burnt by the Repriial privateer.
The Pn;>i.rcnha, Oliveira, bound lo Lumlon, Iriuck en

Oporto Bar t. e jd cr A'jgufl, br<jke t.er ruJder, nd had
fcvcral feet water in her hold ; cargJ difci:arcing.
Tht I/rave, Cayenne, and Netley Hoops, 1-sve taken and

carried i >to S-. Vincent's, la Sopl.if, French Guicearcan,
and the Frtr>c:i bri;; k F.-e.

la h here, and la Mir.erve, Frerch Gmr.eamen, and
tl-reeoaier Ftencn vellH,, are taken and canied into An-
tigua by tns Irni-raM ftirate.

The Commerce of Bourdeaux, from Africa, i> captured
: :ri carrieJ ii.to JJu ;.i::ica.

T:ie jor.s? Arcr.tl-, Kncwles, fVorn London to tl.

is detained by the Adacr guo-yci'.ci, ai.il ILBI i&iu Y*i-
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T>.e Lady tavlngron, fchooner, was captured off St.

,KJtt\ i-Jth June, and carried into Guadaloupe.
The Terel'a, , from Senegal to Martinique, is taken

r..l carried into 3-.. Kilt's.

The Duke of York privateer, Blair, on the s6th Auguft,
in iat. 47. N. !o,.g. 17.' _io. \v. heat off a Fr?ncli lugger pri-

v-tecr, and t'.urehy prevented the Prince Ernelt packet,

arrived from the Leeward IIUnrts,(which was then in fight,)
being captured.
The John and Will:am, Harvey, frcm Dartmouth to

Vales, foundered off the Lizard jd Septeraotr. cre

laved.

The Arabella, Moliineaux, bound to London, is burnt

t Dominica.
Ti.e Fortune, , from Jerfey to Southampton, is

Tr.r Dune of Leeds, Nudge, from Liverpool to New
Bnmfwick, is toi>. on afur.iti.nr.ick, near St. Andrew'*.
Crew lived.

A French brig privateer is taken by the Egypticnne fri-

gate, anil carried into lortiii.u-.it!:.

The Hawke Packet, Muf-, fir. .m Newcaft'.e to London, is

loft in t;. Gun-tlect. People lived.

The Tronic anil Sarah, from it. Crnix to G-iernfey,
taken by a Ctufionetse privateer, and retaken by tlie Emiy -

rr.iun, is arrived at Plymouth.
A brig t>om Newttmiidiand was ruptured in the Gut of

Gibraltar, about the 4tn of Auguil, tiy four privateers.
Ji, b.-e

retaicr. ty the Commerce, M'Leevea, and arrived at Ler-
wick.
The John, Lucas, of Dominica, is captured near that

Wand.
Le Trois Freres, from Baltimore to France, is uleen by

t'>e Go.cr.-or Cintun iif Clyoe, ai..i ctrried to Halifax.

The Lnbeck VeflVl Fnede, Captain B. D. Give, foun-

Jeied i.ear Cronlladt, 12th September.
The TeJLr,raph, , rrjm Le Gueira to Cadi?, is

fent into l.r. a
j

- -s privafef r.

The Lord Sheffield, C.-sgie, from Trmiaad to London, is

tap. red to be taken in the Well Indies.

The A!i]?a, Stevens ; and the Mary Stevens, Baird, from

Liverpool to Malta, are taken near Gibraltar; the Utter is

carried into Spain.
The Juno, Arfirck, from Liverpool and Madeira to Uil-

mii.Stc-n, as -.i..f:i i. IF Care Fear, ft middle of Augut':,

b;
1 a~Fren^h frigate from St. PomingO to France.

The I' and the St. Joliph p^uette, both

iip.v:c, are detain-d, and lent iiiio P

Ti.e Aft'ivr, Ew-irif, from Greenock to Lubec, \vrrch

;,,,r; o^ the Ifl-nd cf Can: a, is tot.

part of the cargo laved.

The Mary and Margaret, Coulfon, from Shields to Lon-

don, is ki'.i en the N wcun.b band, near Yarmouth.
The \L:.-.'., r,n. n, from Petersburg to Loi.rtun, w:

1 t, September, cu the North end of Goth-
land.

The Ji.'".. Vafcy, frrm Sunderland to Exeter, is loft en

.; a!fo a (loop, name in :

Ti.e Aim, Wh|
' mel to Cork, ^s lort

aoth Ser. .c ricks uf Tine, one cf the he-
kridcs. Cie.-.- fived.

The Charlie Ltuifa, Peterfen, from Memel to Lender. ,

.he Votje. s^nd.

The Slew Alida, Gdrters from , is detained

ar.d ii::t i:.to I'r.m.-.: > !> the Bttfey privateer.
'

The Cr.r; rrtiierick, Mllrnbcr , from ti cl h< I-i. to Tth
I totally loll on ti.e KuU>:;e Stoce, near the Lanu':

: . Crtw laved.

The D..KC of ^uk packet, from Lisbon to Falmouth
was captured iStli September, by a privateer, of 10 gui.

and 65 men, and carried into \ ., ->.

The Nymph, i:wi!:r, fr. in Riga to Exeter, foundered a

fts. Crc Cued, and urnvid at Memel.
Jhe julian.1 Maria, l.ynn, fn-'Hi a:avia to Amfterdam

ii taken b}' the Favourite, South Sea-roan, of London, an

fcuth air.vcd at Fa.ir...ut:..

The St. P.irr.:, tri.m Newfoundland, is uken ar.d carric

ii.to Jertty by the Mary pniaeeer.
The M.ry Louifa, Xati.am, fr^m Virginia to Havre, i

ly the Thanaerer man of wai, and lent into Fal

Ti.e St. George
detained by th

frtm Petersburg to Fri
t-.i^^'A- a:iw lt.jit into ft

The \igilance t-f Su.iotriand, Czptain Fearfon, is toft i

Lai'.

L'Av..'iti.r fri-.-rreer, of ;c rui.s and 150 men, froi

Bcurdraux, U captured bj- th: Aufta fnv.ate, I

The Ann, of Topfham, bound to Hull, has te;n l).ci

re-ukB, urt leu; ittw I. ...

The Cleopatra, Uriah, from river Plata t Spain, a
aken by ti.e Emma privateer, of London, jt,. i

abnouth.
The Meuw Schrueder, frcm Eativia to Amfterdim, is

aprurcd by t:.c Yuung \Vil.ian;, Baron, of London, and
iruught into Plymouth.
The City of H..T.S, , from the Ides of Frai.ce to

Bourdeaux, is captured by the Sarah and the Ann, and ar-
id at Liverpool.
"he Iilam, , arrived at Liverpool, left Barhadoes
: Auguft, has captured 1'Adolph trom the Mauritius,

anu fei.: her r.to C^r<.
The Kate, Good, from Africa, is loft off Trinidad; 10

>eople drowned.
Le Uuquefne, French man of war, of 74 g ins, from

>t. Domingo, is captured by the Vanguard man of war,
and cani-M into Jamaica.
The Frederick de Groofe, Kotter, from Batavia to Am-

n captured off the \velUrn in <nds, by the Mary,
;' London, and is arrived ac Plymouth.

The lrov.Jer.ee, Fritchard, from Liverpool to Quebec,
d r:th Auguit, on Red Illand Rt.-f, al*,ut 40
.-.- (J_nbcc; part of the cargo is expected to be

aied.

The Franklin, Bowes, fr m Boflon to Rotterdam, is

...dliirate, and arrived at l-oi tlrr.outh.

i Doiv.in o, alias .a M.irta, from ia Guayrn, if

t!ie Happy Kc;ur:;, uf Guermey, tat arnved at

The niendfhip, fr^m RocheMe to Havre, is fent iaSo
Fort: mouth by the Dccjclc frigate.
The Maria Aletta, Schutter, frovn Batavia to Amfterdam,
t-iken by the Margaret and Eliza, Captain Barry, of

Liverpool, and arrived tt Cork.
Ti:e American fliip Young Eagle, frcm New York to

Frai.it, is detained and fent into )>nliol, by the Elr/ji pri-
.teer.

The Oly Boom, from Surinam to AmfterJam, is taken
r.'ie Center man uf wai,and carritd imo St. Lucia.
The lia.p Fanny, from Trinidad tor St. Vincent's, it

taken by a French privateer.
The Nimble cutter, from St. Kitt's to Gren-.da, ii lake*
r! ca.ried into Guadaloupe.
The Saitrn, Fneud, trom Oporto to Carmarthe and

riitol, jj ih'acdiM in Caitnanheii Bay. Caige expected to

b. i. vcd.

The EMfey, Le ^lefne. from Quebec to Trinidad, is Icit

at Noi'.li Lape, Ii.a. d of Ci.ne Breton.

Tl> Twe;<,ysberts, Mofr, trom Batavia to Amfterdam,
was capturtil ti.e 24th Ovti.bcr, 14 leagues from Sc.lij, ty

,jitc yr.i-atui.-r, ut' I-uiiiion, ano i> brtugiit ii.;i

l-lymou;h.
The 1".! Fim, Ignacco, from Amfterdam to Lisboa,

is detained by the Phtafant (loop, and arrived at Forti-

moutli.

Tht Good Int;nt, of Newcaftle, Jones, has been captured
near the Ccaft of Norway, by a l>utch fchcouer pn, liter,
a; J cai ricd into Clirtliiatuand.

The Eagle cutter, of Cow e', from Hufum to I y-

m'nigton, tounr.crcd off Margate. Twenty-lev en people
dro.. lied.

Tr.e Hope, Read, laden with fiats, is taken by le CliaCVau

piivatccr, of Dunki.K, and carr.ed into that port.
The Atiecabie, Scdiion, frcm fttiica to ti.e Weft In-

dies, isopri.rtd to Oit windward of Barbadocs, by a pri-

vateer, anucsnitd ii.M Guada.
'i he Braun Rof", Otruls;y, fiom J urtfrnouth to Dantzii,

is :o:> in r.:e Kr.ltic. Cre lavtd.

The \\iiiiclmine, Kinder, from Liverpool to Daiilzi;, i.

loft near Pjnt^ig.
Thf bau.-ia, Ja'fcn; and the Bellona, Lamb, front

Batavia 10 Aruf.erdjm, are captured by the Gcvi..i...r uf
St. Helena.

alkiw, Smith, frxm London has captured a
French brig, lulled with wine, and carried her .

de Verds, id Auguft.
Tt.e Alexander Smith, Seder, frcm Petersburg!.; ar.r. a

Sv.-e'-'jit ihip, .r: lUi on the coaft of Sueoeu.
The Cire-, Meuuts, from J_o.;i.i,n to 1 L!, .ii, is loli on

the S'AjUiin coaft. Crew ai d part of t;.t caruo laved.
1 ( Iri.udilip, Watiun, f.rm 1-ljrr.ji.Ui 10 ;.

u.el tar. One i::an ii

The General Goidon pri^itetr, is taken by l'(ypticnne,
f i i,i-ri\-aux, ai.d iar.i-.i. ii.toVp.ii..
Tl.t i ml, N.-l.nt r

, tr-.i:i La. ne to Grceiiock, is on

v ucn to Stockholm, is cte-

uii.u ai.d lint iiito torti:

.i, Au.t.ia, Ant-... c 1

., from Rouen to Li.ton, is

i. .to Uiutmouth.
The BriK J ', aim tf.e Baltic, wa- loft

in the or*n)>, i',:;i OC.ottf. tre O;u.. -

1

Calgu .'
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Tc C't^ i
i IK, from rs'fw York to Hull, is

WPthc 0--

Tlie Tiifodcr* , frum Dan.zick to Loj I

i:;d--rry,

is on (h-irc in the Orkneys
A French lugger, 'carrj ing i large guns and .31 mrr

captured near BoulObiit, by the Conflict fun-brig, and ar-

tiied in the Dov .

The RfoJu.i n, sii.p'-;.-, tr>m R^ver I l.ite to Havre
.

detained and lent into Plymouth, by the Mary and St. Aii-

<ircw pr.vitter>.
Th Navigation, , frnm. Eatsvi?. to HJl!j-.d,

captured by la Suffif nte floop ut war, and brougi.t into

flyi outh.
The Guftavus Adolplnir, fr..m Norkoping; the Anna Ma-

ria, Kel-.er, from Cadr/ to Amfterd.m, are detained, ant

fe'-t into Gtl-ratar.

The Jurlrow Jacob!, Brandt, from Liverpool to Lubeck
is totally loit on the Godwin bands. Captain and 3 men
ftiwntd.

The Anna, Peacock, from New York to Jamaica, is

ttken and cirrie:! u.'o Cuba.

I.e Brave (late Freaih privateer), from Africa, is cap-

tured at St. Lucia.

The Hircndi-:te Dutch corvette, was captured at Dome
-

.1 S-ptcmhcr.
The timl'ar privateer, of Liverpool, is loft on the Ille of

Sky.
The Commerce, Wl itc, of Bofton, wir: cat? f. r Lon-

Jon, was captured off iiiancne), 7111 N^venwcr, by two

cutter privateers.
THe Henry Dumlas Watfrma", from Madras ar.d Bengal

to London, is 1'Ht in Bc.-ifal river.

T:ie D.ana, inn 1

!:., fiom Lisbon to Am.lenlam,
iff.lined by t..- Nimr d H..op, and arrived at Poraimmrh

T.ie Spanift MB .'.^ria, iruiu Guayra to Cau;,-., i, u,

tained by the St. .-.nj.cw, or Gretu.t,., a:.d arrived at

Idi-foid.

The Catherine, Graham, from Dublin, is on Ihore at

Vbrnby, near Livcrpodl.
I he Hindsi-man, of Bri-men, from Bordeaux to Emb-

rfn, is detained by the Nimrud lioop, and arrived at Pi>-

TU 'speedwell, Barwife, from Guernfoy to New Y: rfc,

is t.ik.en by tue Venus privateer, ct Nan.e., .md cariicd tj

Tne Serpent fchooner, nd five Merchant veiTels, were
taken poiicllion of at Be. bict , "6th September.
Tae St. ric, Soder..rom, firi m Oelai.d, to Hull, is

. .HI tiie coau of Sweden.

Tl-.e Aurora, cf Dover; a.id the Indufiry, of Sjnderland,
ri !. c,.i!a for J,'e.!l, ?.re j:. (hui-.- on Dial B.-acl'.j ;he former

tucniiy Joit, U e Liter eiptftcd to be s^t on.

The Eleanor, Ro c.t;, from B:irb.i<iocs to Alexar.dria,
was Lift 6th May, ctf Cape Hatttras

Ti.e Suui.r.an, Ucnoam, from <iea 's tatally loil on the

Ifl.i! J afca^el. Crew laved.

TUe Cl.rLtian, Flodi.
'

to Tonnijisen, ii

Tue Cnn:tef. of Lha;' (JhnlH.ina

T .iplc, wa; fti^ndeci VH tiie uland of Col., one of the

Mchn.
Ti.e Garland fii gate is totally lul. .: Cipe Francois.

'Ihe li.itrui, Wijlbn; and the Suij:iiMh, 1 .te Orr, frum
Afr ca tu the Well Ialie, are captured and c^r, led intu

,T- e litl>nt Dutch pri-ateer, of 14 gi'.!-5, and 97 men, is

(Captured in tne Ncr-fi fea; me hau tatin the join _nj

Ittuy, fromRi,-auj Ui.it.oa, a::d feithei rbi Norway.
TI.O ich'-ouer Lloju^, from Kii.;-il..n to Jaln..utn, Ja-

Baica, i:s taken by a Frei:cn pi:

'] b-: Ce -it-urus, , ti-..m Kotl*rdam to G^rnliy,
i i t..c co.il f France.

The Magdalen, Noel, v as i>ram!cd tt Ma.J ita, ;o No-

Terr her.
e ?celuft, Cay, from Archangel, is tr.t.'.lly lo.l in

the V.:;i'c tea, !

j .
.

J. 'at,, k. - : taken cl'

BKUani!, by ft Wo.fe i

The MUMUIHUI
1
! t.oj.o, HOOJ*, and the L:ni

ftcm London to Tr.Ri'^ao, an; raptured a
.

i r. C. pc V rallij oij) tli.- *..<. He .

. inn Vetcisbuig, boil. f. r Liverpool, ..rt luit 01, tl.c

Cii.ii; of Nn.u/.
The W-acci.ae Oai , And:rfoi:, from Memel to LuuCon,

i

The Maiy, , v.ith nine, bound to Quebec, is loll

ear I'l.iut ue:
'

: i.irs.-ie.

Tiis ilfiuiii.u, MUi. fium me i.utli i I

captured 24th November by a Frcr.rfi privateer; fine* rr

taken by the Impcrieule man of war, and lent u.to J-iy-

mooth.
Til,' Induftry, of Bofton, bound to London, has been

taken by a D-.u.'h priv.it e/, retaken by thtCrsftes floop of

war, -and fcnt into Yr;:
The 1'ep.gy, o*Loug;..an, from Oporto to G-Kvay, is cap-

tured hv the Rcp.'iiai of Buurdeai.x, and lent i 5110 Vivo.
. .nbl.T, of i.oMdjn, has uki-n a rreDth wbaler,

Juna.
^k-e Lnwc, >*e Isribn, frum Guernfey to Eordt,

i.liill o:1 E'UiVt-!, . Cicw laveil.

TIM < , frcm Charltfton; and the Fa-

vorite, P.intc, from Virfir-Ja; and arotlur American, nam
utiki.ovrn, were lc:!l near H.K-oct, 2Sth Nc.vemher.

TheMalvina, Carr, fro:n Suvannahto London, was taken
2d December near bciliy, bj' a privatcfr, and fent for St.

Tue Attempt, Plask- tt, from London to Rye, is totally
loft off Rye.
The King, Beii, frnm Africa, is arrived at Surinam, and

fe.7ed there.
The Jons Kock, Koc'-, from London to Embdcn. is loft

.' C;.F Nuruinav. Gitat pai t of the c-r^o expected to be

arJ.
Lc Va!!t :; and So 'men, from St.

Domingo, is captured bj^-.e Bojuicca tri^ate, and Cent into

Plymouth.
The Barhadoe5, Plai.tcr, fmith. from Tobaeo to'l ondont

is our .t by a Fr.nch . a- te , t> Tobigo, alter an engafc-
mer.t of 1.10 hoars: F^r'y ":-<- ,;t i nc IVed.
The Swinfcr, Tovcr, fn^m ''citl'iy.oMh tu Lisbon, having

. ttth.

Ti.e Down, VtCt:,, tr-rn UeU> tJ 1 oruun, ar.d a floop,
'

'-vn, iiivcbitn taken, retaken, LndcariieJ ii/.o

Varmouth.
A Fie:ich prH-atJtr, v.ith I fvi-ive!, fniail arm, and 3J

men, is taken by the li-wf,.r ex-.ilc iut;er, and carried irto

Thi- Hope, Dennifon, from Bon-bay to Eergal, is loft in

the ay.,!
The- Elira, Smith, from New York to .Ainfitrdatn, it

dctainea by the Aealta frigate, and feu; into Plymouth iotl

Ds< ember.
The Dil'.gcr.t, Marthaii, In; cartnred tvro Dutch Guir.et-

m-.n, ai.d e.irr,e,l ti in ii.t.- ti,. r.y.

The ifperance, Ho.it, lio:.i L-. shorn to Hambro', is de.
tained and can-k. :

'i he i ']' i. -j, i. :, eidei , fi : : Ir-!ia to S'jrope, is cci>
deinned I land.

The Grenada rtcop, a under to the Amelia, Yminj,
bounf. to Grenar.a, was lrt at Cowes, 1401 December.

Tl,e Ceres, Lt.c, from Nwf.md;and to Lon> on, is tap-
tured by the Bcllona Ficnc pritaieer, a:;d I'^i.k.

n, Bird, a G-.tin.-aman, is, c.iruirtd oft" Trinidad.
The Flora tranipiT', b.>u; rt to Gib:a.c.ir, v.-ab t:>.:.

Cft. am! c..rried u'

The Dil Kei.t, RaSeiis,, rrom Tcttriburg to Barcelona,
...ii:d

iork to 11 bon, is wrecked off

the coaft of 1'oitu; I are arrive! in Lisbon
with what has bun ta.v,: o. tl.c c io.
The .Vi . -'-.om Newfoundland to Oporto

Bar, is talien ort' (jjvno Bar, ai:J c=r.i--d into \ i (-..

The Hac.lhao, horf.n.:'. ,.,.-j:i, ai:d

c.r.ic.i into Antig... jd October.

.rpco: to Lu!;eck, is loft

near Lutx-ck. Fart of ths rr.r ;-o i-, opettc^i to be faved.

The H< : um Quebec to
.

lived
; :.ia.et-rs ort tl.ut

Tiie E-.li. , Aiuahy, fitm. l'e-er.bi.rg t-j Rr:cVeftfr, is on
C'.cre nea . .. :<uid. The tr.

., from AJeincl to London, U
.. .lo.ni Keif.

Lt fcAu.i , from Marf : '

:, is taken ky th
. .U PI) rr.outh.

,", taken

l>y ic Vuiliant privati'tr, i - G.:ah man of
war, an.:

. En.bden, is toft.

u', by le

^ j, i/, i s.n N
..i..i.ttcd near that port,

toth Ve< ' :

The Ceres, i!cad;ey, of Sundcrbr.d, is tott near Whitby.

[ To be continued.']
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lative to the battle of Plataca, 107. Of
Sir Sidney Smith, 116. Of the late Ad-
miral Campbell, ib. Impromptu, 117.
Of Captain Burnahy and Admiral Ver-

non, ib. Story of a Newfoundland dog,
1 1 8. Of the Earl of Cloncartie, 119.
Of a British sailor, iSi. Of Admiral

Boscawen, 287. Of Captain Martin,

289. Of Wiiiiam, surnsmed Long,
sword, Earl of Salisbury, 295. Of the

Earl of St. Vincent, 365. Of king
John II. of Portugal, 469.

ARMADA, invincible, 120.

ARMAMENT, plan of a voluntary naval

one for the protection of the coast, 165.
ATLANTIC OCEAN, account of the con-

federation of warriors who inhabit its

coast, 235.
B.

B A MBOUK, some account of the goldmines
of, 393.

BOMBAY, philosophical paper respecting
the monsoons of, 308.

BOTANY BAY, life packets invented at,

292.
BRITISH BRAVERY, an instance of, 291.
BROOKING, biographic..! memoirs of Cape.

Samuel, 177.

BURROW, Mr. REUBKN ; extracts from

his corrections of the lunar method cf

finding the longitude, 118.

C.

CARTHAGINIANS, naval engagement be-

twixt th'-m and the Romans, 410.
CHEST OF CHATHAM, decree of a com-

mission shewing the constitution of, 209.
Further Account of the Chest, 297.

CHINESE, their conduct at the wreck of

the ship Generous Friends, 284.

CHRONOMETER, renruks on Arnold's,

during Sir Home Popham's voyage, by
an officer in the squadron, 202.

CLARKE, Rev. JAMES STANIER, F.R.S. ;

NAV. CHRCN.Vol. X.

extracts from his Progress of Maritime

Discovery, 223* 401. 481.
COBLENTZ, topographical description of,
. with a view, 4.81.

CouRTsMARTi AL, NAVAL, proceedings
of, in the trial of a Seaman belonging to

the Prince >,f 98 guns, 432. Mr. Clarke,
ib. John Morrison, William Charter,

Douglas, Lieut. W. H ., D. Maddon^og.
D.

DOCKS, West India, 294.
E.

EAST INDIA INTELLIGENCE, 164.
EDBYSTONE LIGHT-HOUSE, some ac-

count of, 192.
EEL, description of an electric one, 476.

F.

FISHERY, herring, some account of, ex-
tracted from Le Journal des Arts, 319.

FOOD, tainted, restoration of, 368.
FRENCH convoy. from St. Damingo to

France, part of it taken by thejChannel

fleet, 272.
G.

GENEROUS FRIENDS, authentic narrative
of the loss of the ship so called, 283.

GIBRALTAR, description of the plate of,

371. Gailant defence of that garrison

against the combined fleets of France
and Spain, ib. Prodigious force em-

pl yed for the reduction of the fort, 373.
No visible impression made on the bat.

tering shi;is by 32 pound shot, 374,
Great conflagration occasioned by the

red-hot tails, ib. Sir Robert Boyd the

author of the plan for destroying the bat.

tering vesssls with red-hot shot, 372.
Humane exertions of Captain Curtis and

Captain Sir Charles Knowles, Bart. 374.
Total defeat of the combined fleer, 375.
Inconsiderable loss sustained by the gar-
rison, ib. Honours besto%ved on Gene-
ral Elliot, -ib. The officers and privates
receive the thanks of parliament, ib.

Lord Howe arrives with stores for the

garrison, ib. A tremendous hurricane

disperses vhe combined fleets, while the

3 u British
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British fleet weathers the storm uninjur-

ed, ib.

GiBRA'TAR, representation of the siege

<f; opo^raphical description of, with a

view, 37 i .

G :.OB t
; of the central fire, or the internal

he^t of, 311.

GOLBERRY, M. SlLV. MEINARD X-V-

VI EK
; s >rrs recount of his travels in

Africa, izy. Exuacts from, ;zy. Far.

ther account of his travels, 323. 390.

GUN-POWDER, improved mode of convey-

ing it, 3^9.
H.

H A LI FAX, description of the plate of, 295.

Sailing directions for, 1^6.
HALIF..X HARBOUR.. Entrance into ;

to-

pographies! description of, with a view,

*55.
B ERRING FISHERY, some account of,

extracted from Le Jou; nal das Arts, 319.

I.

INVASION, remarks on it, in a letter to the,

Editor, 6^.
Is I-.^ND

;
account of the sudden appearance

a:;-J disappearance of a volcanic one, r94-

K.
KEITH, the Right Hon. Admiral Lord,

portrait of, i
; biographical memoirs

of, viz. Some particulars of his family,
6. Made Post Captain, and appointed
to the Pearl frigate, ib. His conduct

praised by General Clinton, ib. Cap-
tures a Dutch 50 gun ship, ib. Takes

1'Aigle, French frigate, 7. Appointed
to the command of the Robust, and
serves under Lord Ho^d at Toulon, ib.

Most honourable mention made of his

coi.duct at Toulon, by the Commander
in Chief and General Dundas, 8. He
is honoured with the Order of the Bath,
raised to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the

Blue, and promoted in the s*me year to

be Reai- Admiral of the White, Ib. Shifts

his flag from the Barfleur to the Mo-
narch, and sails, with a squadron under
liis command, to reduce the (Jape of Good
Hop*, ib. Extract from his letter to the

Secretary of the Admiralty, giving an
account of his operations at the Cape, 9.
Surrender of the Cape, iz. Great pi aise"

^bestowed on the AJmiral by General
Chik and Major-General Craig, 12, 13.
IJis leiter to the Secretary of the Admi-
ralty, giving an account of his capture
ot a D-itcli squadron, 13. His letters

to tne Dutch Admiral, and the answf s,

i 5-17. Articles yf capitulation on wh.ch

the Dutch squsclron surrendered, 17. Li's

of the ships that composed it, 19. Lis
of the ships of which the British tqun
dron consisted, '20 The Acimir 1 i;

raised to the dignity of a Baron of Ire

land, and appointee! to superintend th<

naval preparations against the mutineer*

21. Promoted to be Vice-Admiral o

the Red, .-A. Succeeds the Eail of St

Vincent in the command of '.: ; Mediter-

ranean fleet, ib. L )$s oi ... \ Imiral
1

;

fiag-sh'p, the Qneen Chi;.;t.-, by fire

22. Cuts off all supplies from tlu- French
in Genoa, which surrend-. r , ib. Pro-

moted to be Admiral of the Blue, art

commands the naval force employed n.

gainst the French on the coast 01

ib. Created a Peer c;t Great Britain,

receives the thanks of both Houses oi

Parliament, and presented with a sword

by the city of London, 23. Appointed
to the chief naval command at Plymouth,
ib.

KING'S BEN'CH, COURT OF, frills inte-

resting to the Navy in, viz. L^rJ Nel-

son v. Tucker, 432. Lord Keith v.

Pringle, ib.

KUKU-OBO ; account of the burning moim-
. tain of, 194.

L.
LADY HOBART PACKET, shipwreck cf,

181. Extraordinary sufferings and escape
of Captain Fellowes, his officers and

crew, from, ib.

LICORNE and LA PRUDESTF. take a
French brig, 168.

LIFE PACKUTS, a marine invention at Bo-

tany Bay, 292.
LONGITHDE AND LATITUDE, an instru-

ment invented for taking them with

greater precision, 370.

Lvso.v, Mr.
; remarks on a pamphlet,

entiUed, His Case and Vindication, 63.
M.

MARINE list of ships lost, destroyed, cap-
tured, and re.captured, 88. 176. 264.
3Si- 5i8

LOG, invention of, 292.
. OFFICERS, observations on the

late appointment of, 67.

SPENCER; the Royal Humane
Society award their honorary silver me-
dallion to Mr. Knight Spencer, for the

invention of it, 193.

MARINKRS, notice to, 509.
MASSEY'S new sounding instrument,'some

account of, 151.
MONSOONS, philosophical paper respect-

ing them, 308.
NAPLES



N.
NAPLES BAY. and MOUNT VESUVIUS,

topographical description of, with a view,
S 1 -

NAVAL ABUSES ; the first report of the

Commissioners respecting them, 33. The
examimtion of Samuel Gambit.-, Esq.
ib. Of Sir Andrew Smpe Hamond,
Bait. 37. Of Sir William Rule, 43.
Of Harry Harmood, E^q. 44. Of
Clmles Derrick, Esq. 45. Tables sliew-

ing the difference in the price of articles

purchased by government in England
and those purchased by Mr. Dick at

Jamaica, 48 Kxam!natioi>ofMr. Charles
de Coetlogon, in. 113. Letters re-

Inting to the Inquiry, 124. Form for

bills of exchange, 133. Form for keep-

ing the debtor side of the cash account,

134. Letters from Vice-Admiral Sir

Hyde Parker to the Navy Board, 135.
Annual account of the amount of charges
made by the Naval Officer at Jamaica,
from January 1797 till December 1801,

i<9. An account of the salary of the

Naval Officer at Jamaica, 141. Second

report of the Commissioners, 209. De-
cree of a Commission, shewing the con-

stitution of the Chest of Chatham, ib.

General abstract of the receipts and dis-

bursements of the Chest for the year 1802,
218. Third report of the Commissioners,

297. Farther account of the Chest at

Chatham, ib. Proposals for improving
the mode of conducting the business of
the institution, ib. Form of certificate,

299. The mode adopted by the Trea-
surer of Greenwich Hospital for paying
the out-pensioners, ib. The Commis-
sioners recommend that the Chest at

Chatham be removed to Greenwich Hos-

pital, 300. Proposed establishment of

the Chest, 303- Present establishment,
ib. The third report of the Commissi m-
eis, 304. Block contract, ib. Third

report of the Commissioners continued,

376. Impioved block, 382. Third re-

port concluded, 470. Cooper's contract,
i'j. Abuses committed, 471.

NAVAL AN'F.CDOTES, COMMERCIAL
Hi NTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c. 31.116.
186. 287. 365.468. specified under their

various subject words.

NAVA
t
L LITERATURE. See Perdvil, S:n-

Luson, Pallas, Clarke, GoSberry.
NAVIGATION AND COMMERCE, memoirs

of trom the earliest periods ; viz. Inva-

sion of Greece by Xerxes, 89. He
builds two bridges of boats over the Hel-

lespont, 90. His prodigious force, iJ.

The Greeks make vigorous preparations
to oppose the invader, 91. Alarming
re.-porse of the Delphian Oracle to the

Atheni.n Deputies, 92. The deity ad-

vises the Greeks >o commit themselves

for rafely to a Wocdcn tf'all, ib. Dif-

ferent interpretations put upon the re-

sponse ofthe Oracle, 93. The op-nion
of Themistocles prevails, rind tlie Gre-
cians betake ;hemselves to their fleet, ib

Admirable conduct of Themistocles, ib.

The Persian tket suffers greatly in a

st'-rm, 94. The Greeks capture fifteen

Persian gallies, ib. Number of th-- Gre-
cian ships, 95. Vices in the Grecian
characre , tb. Their Comnraoders in

Chief receive ?. bribe from the Euboeans,

96. Tilt Greeks attack the Persians and
take an officer of great distinction, toge-
ther wi'.h thirty ot th'ir gillies, 97. Su-

perstitious horrors of ti<e Pu s'an sailors,

ib. Tney again suffer gr-at!y by a

storm, 98. The Gircks reteive n rei -.-

forcemtnt, and cut uff the C> ician squa-
dron, ib. Ag<neia! bur indecisive en-

gagement ensues, .ib. The Grecians re-

treat to the bny of Salami*, 99. Atht-ns

deserted by its inhabitants, who fall into

the hands of the Persians, ib. Dissen-

tions among: 'he Grt-cian c mmanders,
ib. The arguments of Themistocies

prevail, and they wait in the bay
lamis for the attack of the Persinn fl^et,

ib. Pi udr nt advice of the qv.een of Cai ia

to the Persian monarch, u.o. Obser-

vations on the ancient and piesent naval

tactics, 101. The Persian naval force

the greatest that ever was -js-rmbled in

the world, 103. A throne erect-i;! for

the Persian king to view the battle, ib.

The Gretks bre;ik the Persian line, and
'

gain a complete victory, it>. Artful str.i-

tagtm of the queen of C.'r!^, 104. The
Grecians d<: licat -irt of the s-> >il to ths

gods, 105 Themistocles irc-rrd with

great respect at Spart?., ib. Rr'.n-at of

Xerxes, i ,6. The Persian foros to-

tally defeated, and Mardonius, thtir ge-

nerai. killed, ib An anecdote restive

to the battle of Piataea, 107. The Greeks
bum tlie Persian fleet, 108.

N.iVY, BRITISH, a remarkable Inci'-nt

to the ho.iour of the, 31.

NEVILLE. Captain MARTIN', account of

his Jr'a'h, 440.
NUGENT. Vice-Admiral CHARLES ED^
MUND: poitrait of, 441 ; biographical
HKinoirs of

j viz. Jjouic pticulaf3 of

bis,
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his family, 44.1. His entrance into the

navy, 442. Sails to North America
under Commodore Sir Peter Parker, ib.

Handsome mention made of him in Sir

Peter Parker's official dispatches, 4.43.

Extracts from, ib. List of the squadron
under Sir Peter Parker, ib. Mr. Nugent
promoted to be Second Lieutenant cf the

Biistol, 445. Made Master and Com-
mander, 446. Taken prisoner by the

Spaniards, 447. Four Spanish launches

sunk by Cap f
. Nugent's ship, the Race-

horse, ib. He narrowly escapes being
executed, ib. Breaks out of prison, and
retakes a brig, 448. Captain Dairym-
plc's official -account of the taking cf Fort
St. Fernando de Omoa, 449. Lir-t of
killed and wounded, 454. Gallant ac-

tion ot a British seaman, 453- Extract
from an official letter of the Hon. Capt.
John LuttreU, 455. Generous conduct
of a British seaman, 460. Captain Nu-
gent obtains a seat in parliament, 461.
Sails in the Veteran, under the command
of Sir John Jcrvis, 462. Distinguishes
himself at the storming of Fort Fleur

cTEpee, 464. Solicited by the crew of
the Caeiar.to apply for the command of
that ship, 467. Sails with Renr-Admiral
Sir Roger Curtis in quest of the French
Admiral Richery, ib. Promoted to the

rank of Rear-Adnvral of the Blue, ib,

Advanced to be Rear of the Red, and
afterwards to be Vice of the Blue, 468.

P.

PALLAS Professor} extracts from his Tra-
vels through the southern provinces of
the Russian empire, 194.

PARKF.R, Captain, inscription on his mo-
nument, 291

PARLIAMENT, IMPERIAL, h :

s Majesty's

speech to, on the azd of November, 425.
.
proceedings in,

502.
PAYNE, Rear-Admiral WILLETT ; ac-

count of his d-ath and burial, 438.
PKRCIVAL'S aecount of the island of Cey-

lon j. extracts from, respecting the Pearl

Fisherv, 24.
PHILOSOPHICAL PAPHRS: On wind,

143. Or the monsoons, as far as they

regard the o mmerce and navigation of
the port of Bombay, 308. Of cential

fiie, or the Internal heat of the globe,

311. 385. Description of an electric eel

of Surinam, 478.
P iCTURf-s, Lout heibourg's historical, 204.
PLATE CXX1X. Portrait cf the Right
Hon. Lord Keith, K.B. x.

PLATE CXXX. Naples Bay, and a View
ef Mount Vesuvius.

CXXXI. Portrait of the late Cap-
tarn Harvey, Sq.

CXXXI [. View of Tctuan, on
the coast of Morocco, 142.

CXXXIII. Portrait of Captain
Samuel Brooking, 177.

CXXX1V. View of Santa Cruz
in the island of Ter.eriffe, 204.

CXXXV. Portrait of the Right
Hon. William Lord Radstock, 265.

CXXXV/. View of the Entrance

into Halifax harbour, in Nova Scotia,

295.
CXXXVII. Portrait of th.e late

Richard Tyrrel, Esq. 353.
CXXXVII I. Representation of the

Siege of Gibraltar, 371
CXXXIX. Portrait of Charles

Edmund Nugent, Esq. 441.
CXL. View ot Coblenrz.

PLYMOUTH REPORT, from June 15 tc

27 ;
from June 28 to Augus; 6

;
from

August 7.to Sept. 14; from Sept. id

to October 7 ;
from October 9 to No-

vember 3 ; from November 3 to De-
cember ^4.

POETRY. Lines supposed to be written

on sailing for the West Indies, 68. Lines,

ib. Sor.e, written dining the last war,

69. Ode to patriotism, 70. The Tar
\

a paroily of bbakespcaie'b seven ages,73,

Allegoiy of a Lovtr born in a tempest,

151. Admiral Hosier's Ghost, 152.
The Swallow, by Dr. Trotter, 155. Son-

net on seeing a ship entering port, 156.
The Prophecy of Neretis, 239. Ode,
written at Esglchurst, which commands
a view of Spithead, 241. The Sailor's

Dirge, 242. Impromptu, on hearing cf

the marriage of Captain Fcote with Miss

Paen, 243. Lines to the Prince of

Wales, on his visit to his Majesty's ship

Britannia, at Spithead, 329. The Sai-

Jor's Farewell, by Dr. Ogilvie, 330.

Jehu Bn i's CaK to t: e Sailors, by Mr.

Courtenay, M. P. 332. Verses written

when walking alone on the sea-shore,

413. The Inchape Rock, 414. Poll

and Ben, a ballad, 416. Sonnet, by
Henry Kirke White, 418. Verses writ-

ten on the sea shore, 494. Sonnet,
written at sea, 496.

POLITICAL RETROSPECT ; 250. 337.

4; 9. 505.
PORTER, Capt. wrecked in the ship Ge-

nerous Friends, 283.

POUTS-
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PORTSMOUTH REPORT, from June 15 to

27; from June 28 to August 6; from

August 7 to September 14 ;
from Sep-

tember 1 6 to October 7 ;
from Octohcr

e)
to November 3 ;

from November 4
to December 25.

POWDER for extinguishing fire, 370.
PRINCE OF WALKS j an account of his

visit to Portsmouth, a* 4.

PROCLAMATION, by the King, for grant-

ing the distribution of prizes during the

present hostilities, 76.

Q^
QUEEN CHARLOTTE portrait of the stern

of, i.

R.
RADSTOCK, the Right Hon. WILLIAM

Lord, portrait of, 265 ; biographical me-
moirs of, ib. Some account of his fa-

mily, 266. Is made a Lieutenant, 267.
Raised to the rank of Commander, ib.

Promoted to be Post Captain, ib. Ap-
pointe.l to the command of the Pomona,
and sails for Jamaica, ib. Captures the

Cumberland, an American privateer, ib.

Appointed to la Prudente, and returns

to England, ib. Joins the Channel fleet

under the command of Admiral Sir

Francis Geary, 268. Takes la Cnpri-
cieuse, a new French frigate, and burns

her, 269. Extracts ot a letter from the

Captain to the Secretary of the Admi-

ralty, ib. List of the killed and wounded
on board la Prudente, 270. Report of

thecarpenterswhosurveyed laC-ip icieuse

after the action, 271. List of the English
fleet under Rear-Admiral Kemper.felt,
273. Captain WalJegrave appointed to

rcconn itre the French fleet, 274.. Pan
of the French convoy cut otf by the Bri-

tish fleet, ib. Number cf the seamen and
soldiers taken in the captured ship?, 275.
List of the French fleet under M. vie

Guichen, ib. Captain Waldcgrave re-

pairs to Paris, 276. Proceeds by land
to Constantinople, and makes the t.mr
of the greater part of Greece and the Ar-

chipelago islands, zo. Marries the daugh-
ter of D. Vanlennes, Esq. ch:ef of the

Dutch factory at Smyrna, and returns to

England, ib. Appointed to the Majestic,
and afterwards to the Courageux, nnd
sails wirh Vice-Admiral Lord Hood to

the Mediterranean, ib. Sails in the Ro-
mulus frigate, with the Admiral's dis-

patches, forEnglind, containing an ac-

count of the capitulation of Toulon, 277.
Returns to the Mediterranean with the

Admiralty dispatches, ib. Raised to the

rank of Rear-Admiral of the Blue, and

sails from Plymouth on a cruise, it. Ad-
vanced to be Vice-Admir.il of tne Blue,
ib. Sails for the Mediterranean in the

B.trfleur, ib. Appointed Ambafsa.ior to

the Court of Turin, ib. Proceeds lo tlie

B.iy wirh live
siiips of the line, and exe-

cutes his mission greatly to the satisfac-

tion cf the Commairlcr in Chief, and the

Viceroy cf Corsica, ib. Curs three French
vessels cut nf the Bay, ib. Js in the*

ever-memorable engagement of Sir John
Jervis and the Spanish fl-

j

et, 278. HO.
nours conferred by his Majesty on the

Commanders in that eventful battle, 279.
Letter from Sir johr. jcrvis to Admiral

W.-.li!egrave, 280. Receives a letter also
from Loid Nrison, :b. The thanks of
the House of Commons voted to him and
the otherCommanders, enclosed in a letter

from the Commander in Chief. 281. His

Majesty's approbation c.f his conduct is

communicated to him by Sir John Jervis,
282. Rettnns to England, and takes the
command ot the squadron at Newfound-
land, ib. Raised to the dignity of a Peer
of Iieiand, ib. His attachii.tnt to the

pursuits 01 Iheiatvire, 1^3.
RKGISTfcK, MONTHLY,

'

OP NAVAL
EVENTS, 81. 165. 250. 337. 4:9. 505.

The more material articles aic si.^i^.,y
mentioned under tneir r^ptdive sunjict
w^rds.

ROMANS; naval engagement betwixt them
and the Carthaginians, 410.

RUST, recipe to pi event, 370.
ii.

SAND-GLASS, invention of a, on anew
principle, 392.

SANTA CRUZ, topographical description
of, with a view, 2^4. Further account of,
extracted from a French author, 205.

SCEPTRK, interesting account of the loss

of, 367.
SEA FU.HT, extraordinary one, 468.
SEA-SCURVY, cure for the, no.
SEXKGAL, some account of the Road of

the, 229. On. the establishment of a
signal for pointing out its Bar and Road,
230. On its mouth, ib. On the danger
ot the Bar, 231. Plan of a boat proper
for passing the Bar with less danger, 2 33.

SHIP ; particulars of the weight or an eighty
gu;i one, 113.

SHIPS, list of, under the command of Rear-
Admirak-Ford and Parker in the year
1795, on l^e Jamaica station, 179.

SINCLAIR, Sir JOHN ; extracts from his

Essay on Longevity, 53. 4^2.
SMITH, Sir SIDNEY

5 curious account of
his escape from the Temple, 189.

ST.
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ST. VINCENT, E.-sil of; burden and di-

mensions of four large Spanish ships cap-
tured by him off Cape St. Vincent, 279.

Sr. VINCENT, Earl of, anecdotes of, 365.
SURGEONS of the Royal Navy ; a plan for

the education of thc;r sons, 115.
T.

TELESCOPE, invention of a curious one,

470.
TERMITE INSECT, curious account of

the, 390.

TETUAN, topographical description of,

with a view, 142.

THERMOMETER, new improved ore, 470.
TYK Rt L, Rear-Admiral, portrait of, 353 ;

biographical memoirs of, 354.. Com-
mands a frigate in the West Indies, ib.

Honourable menc'nm made of him by
Smollett, 355. Appointed to the com-
mand of the Ipswich, ib. Commands
the Buckingham, and destroys a batteiy
in the island of Mai tinico, together with

some privateers, 356. Hi? humane Ad-

dress to his crew in behalf of the enemy,
jb. Engages a superior French force,

357. Is wounded, and obliged to leave

the deck, 358. His Master and Lieute-

nant of Marines desperately wounded,
and his First Lieutenant killed, ib. His
Second Lieutenant assumes the command
of the ship, and fights her bravely, ib.

The command is resumed by Captain

Tyrrel, and the Florissant strikes to him,

boi afterward5 esc*j '.nk-

.-.;,//'. His official account
of tiie erg^grrrent, 359. Riturn of the

killtd anil wounded, 361. ProtiigSons
lo.'s on beard tiie Florissant, 562. C'rm-
mands one of the ships in Commodore
Moore's squadron when he forces Gi:a-

thioupe t<> cnpitulate, and returns to

England with the Commodore's dis-

patches, ib. Introduced to Ins Majesty
by Loid Anson, and nu-st graciously ;<.-

ceivcd, ib. Raised to the jark of Bear-
Admiral of the White, and appointed
Commander in Chief on the Antigua
station, 363. Dies on his passage to

England, ib. A magnificent monument
elected TO his rremory in Westminster

Abbey, ib. His Epitaph, 364.
V.

VlNCE, Professor
;
extracts from his A?trr_

nomical Introduction to Modem Geo-

gr;-pl-,yv 143.
w.

WAR, observations on the preserr, i.

\\ i ND,philoophicflp?per respecting it, 143.

WINDSOR, Poci Kn i ,? i f, izc.

"U R>. tK ot the ship GtrAK us Friends, 2^3.
Y.

YJ-.AST, German and Swedish method of

makiiig an artificial kind )t, 193.
S.< rck's Eiibetituit forbrewers*429$.

Yf LI.CW I EVLR, a discovery tor the cu

of, 470.

INDEX to the GAZETTE LETTERS in VOL. X.; containing
Accounts of tbe Captures, Prcceedingst &JV. by and of the under-

mentioned Officers and Ships.

ARCHBOLD, Lieut.

** W. 74.

Aylmer, Capt. J. 75

Aylmer, Capt. W. =4$

Bayntun, Capt. H.W. 334
Bedford, Capt. W. i6z

Brenton, Capt. E P. 497.
Bissell, Capt. Austin, 335

Brisbane, Capt. C. 334
Burke, Capt.'Hemy, 249

Campbell, Rear-Adiuiial

George, 158
Chair. bets, Lieut. D. 498.
Corbet, Capt. Rob. 500.
Cornwallis, Hon. Admiral

William, 247
Dixon, Capt. 159

Donnelly, Capt. 423
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